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An  investigation  was  carried  out  to  complete  the  preliminary 
development. of a combined perturbation/optimization procedure  and 
associated  computational  code  for  designing  optimized  blade-to- 
blade  profiles of turbomachinery  blades.  The  overall  purpose  of 
the  procedures  developed  in  this  study  is  to  provide  demonstration 
of  a  rapid  nonlinear  perturbation  method  for  minimizing  the  compu- 
tational  requirements  associated  with  parametric  design  studies 
of  turbomachinery  flows.  The  method  reported  here  combines  the 
multiple-parameter  nonlinear  perturbation  method,  successfully 
developed  in  previous  phases  of  this study, with  the NASA  TSONIC 
blade-to-blade  turbomachinery  flow solver, and  the COPES-CONMIN 
optimization  procedure  into  a  user's  code  for  designing  optimized 
blade-to-blade  surface  profiles  of  turbomachinery  blades.  Results 
of several  design  applications  and  a  documented  version of the 
code  together  with  a  user's  manual  are  provided. 
V 
1. INTRODUCTION 
The remarkable success of advanced computational methods for 
determining complex fluid dynamic phenomena has created  a con- 
tinuing  demand both for increasing the accuracy  and generality of 
these methods, as well as the desire to incorporate these methods 
into a routine use mode needed for design and  parametric investi- 
gations. However, a major impediment to such routine use of many 
of these current and  emerging computational codes is the high 
computational cost required in their direct application 
to situations requiring repetitive high-frequency  use. Conse- 
quently, a real need exists for determining the means to reduce 
these costs while retaining the required  accuracy in such non- 
linear applications. While this need exists in virtually all 
engineering applications when relatively  sophisticated numerical 
codes are employed, for turbomachinery applications it is partic- 
ularly severe since both the  underlying  aerodynamic computation 
of the flow field is costly and also the number of flow and 
geometry parameters needed  to  be  varied in design studies is 
large. 
The ultimate objective of this investigation is to develop 
and demonstrate methods that would provide the means to reduce 
substantially the overall computational requirements necessary 
for turbomachinery design studies. It is conceived that these 
methods would  be coupled with  high run-time general turbomachin- 
ery computational flow field solvers and  would  be  used  in con- 
junction with them  in applications where large numbers of related 
nonlinear turbomachinery solutions are required. 
That such methods can be  realized  has  been  successfully 
demonstrated in the previous phases (Refs. 1-3) of this study. 
In the first of those investigations (Ref. 1 1 ,  several candidate 
methods were studied  and the most promising  method was identi- 
fied. Extensive development and  testing of that method was then 
carried out  in the subsequent phase  (Ref. 2). This testing was 
performed for a wide variety of both flow and  geometry parameters 
for turbomachinery flows past  isolated blades and compressor 
cascades at .both subcritical and supercritical conditions. 
Emphasis was placed in particular on strongly supercritical flows 
which exhibited large surface shock movements over the parametric 
range studied. Comparisons of the perturbation predictions with 
the corresponding exact nonlinear solutions indicated  a remark- 
able accuracy and range of validity of the  perturbation  method. 
In the most recently completed phase (Ref. 3 ) ,  the perturbation 
method was extended to treat simultaneous multiple-parameter 
perturbations. Extensive testing of the method has demonstrated 
remarkable accuracy and range of validity of the multiple- 
parameter perturbation procedure in direct correspondence with 
the previous results obtained for single-parameter perturbations. 
Additionally, initial applications of the multiple-parameter 
perturbation  method  combined  with an optimization  procedure  were 
made  (Ref. 3 )  to  several  turbomachinery  blade  design  problems. 
The  results  demonstrated  the  potential  of  the  perturbation  method 
for  reducing  the  computational  work  in  such  applications by a  
order  of  magnitude  with  no  degradation  in  accuracy. 
The  work  reported  here  describes  the  continued  development 
of  the  combined  multiple-parameter  perturbation  method/ 
optimization  procedure.  The  primary  objective of this  phase  is 
on the  development  of  that  combined  procedure  into  an  operational 
method  for  designing  optimized  blade-to-blade  profiles of turbo- 
machinery  compressor  blades. 
2 
2. ANALYSIS 
2.1 Perturbation  Concept 
The  obvious  method of carrying out a  perturbation  analysis, 
that is by  establishing  and  solving  a  series of linear  perturba- 
tion  equations in the  manner  of  Van  Dyke  (Ref. 4 ) , appears  to  be 
an  obvious  choice  for  the  current  application.  The  initial  phase 
of  this  study  (Ref. 1) established  that  for  sensitive  flows,  such 
as  occur  in  turbomachinery,  the  basic  linear  variation  assumption 
fundamental  to  the  technique  is  sufficiently  restrictive  that  the 
allowable  range of parameter  variation  is o small as to be  of 
little  practical  use. A novel  alternative  to  the  linear  pertur- 
bation  equation  approach  was  then  subsequently  developed  and 
successfully  tested  (Refs.  1-3)  in  which  a  correction  method  is 
used  that  employs  two  or  more  nonlinear  solutions  obtained  from 
the  basic  nonlinear  flow  solver,  rather  than  just one  as  in  the 
linear  perturbation  equation  approach.  For  this  alternative 
method,  the  basic  perturbation  solution  is  determined  simply  by 
differencing  two  nonlinear  flow  solutions  removed  from  one 
another  by  some  nominal  change  of  a  particular  flow  or  geometri- 
cal quantity. A unit  perturbation  solution  is  then  obtained by 
dividing  that  result  by  the  change  in  the  perturbed  quantity. 
Related  solutions  are  determined  by  multiplying  the  unit  pertur- 
bation  by  the  desired  parameter  change  and  adding  that  result  to 
the  base  flow  solution.  This  simple  procedure,  however,  only 
works  directly  for  continuous  flows  for  which  the  perturbation 
change  does  not  alter  the  solution  domain.  For  those  perturba- 
tions  which  change  the  flow  domain,  coordinate  stretching  is 
necessary to ensure  proper  definition  of  the  unit  perturbation 
solution.  For  discontinuous  flows,  special  coordinate  straining 
is  necessary  to  account  for  movement  of  discontinuities  due  to 
the  perturbation. 
At  this  point,  the  perturbation  concept  based  on  these  ideas 
has  both  been  implemented  and  thoroughly  tested  in  a  wide  range 
of applications  (Refs.  1-3,  5-11).  These  applications  have  pur- 
posely  involved  a  number of different  nonlinear  flow  field  solvers 
to  provide  the  base  solutions  necessary for  the  perturbation 
calculation.  The  most  extensive  and  systematic  of  these  studies 
are  reported  in  References 2, 3 ,  9, and 11, where  results  are 
provided for  case  studies  involving  a  variety of different  flow 
and  geometry  parameter  perturbations of nonlinear  subsonic  and 
transonic  flows  past  isolated  blade  and  compressor  cascade  geo- 
metries.  For  those  applications,  emphasis  was  placed  in  partic- 
ular on strongly  supercritical  transonic  flows  which  exhibit 
large  surface  shock  movements  over  the  parameter  range  studied. 
By  extensive  comparisons  with  the  exact  nonlinear  solutions, 
these  studies  have  established  the  accuracy,  range of validity, 
and  versatility of the  perturbation  method. 
3 
The  underlying  reason of the  remarkable  accuracy of the 
perturbation  method  developed in this  study  lies in the  use of 
coordinate  straining to define  the  unit  perturbation. As shown 
in Figure 1, where  the  perturbation  between  two  nonlinear  solu- 
tion  states  is  displayed.  graphically s the  shaded  area  between 
the  base  and  the  strained  and  unstrained  calibration  solution, 
coordinate  straining  provides the ability  to  account  accurately 
for  the  displacement of a  multiple  number of discontinuities  and 
maxima of high-gradient  regions  due to a  parameter  change.  This 
enables  the  perturbation  method to maintain  very  high  accuracy 
in  regions of high  gradients  where  most  perturbation  methods 
commonly fail, and  to  maintain  that  accuracy  over  large  para- 
metric  ranges. 
In  what  follows, we provide  a  brief  account of the  theoret- 
ical  essentials of the  strained-coordinate  perturbation  concept 
as it configured  and  implemented  in  the  present  design  applica- 
tion.  This is to  predict  simultaneous  multiple-parameter 
perturbation  flow  solutions  for  blade  surface  properties of 
turbomachinery  blades  for  use  in  optimized  blade  design.  The 
turbomachinery  flow  solutions  thus  considered can contain  a  total 
number N of discontinuities  or  high-gradient  continuous  regions. 
Complete  details of the  mathematical  basis of the  method, in 
particular,  the  application  to  flow  field  properties,  may  be 
found  in  Reference 3 .  
For the  prediction of distributions  of  surface  properties 
involving  simultaneous  multiple-parameter  perturbations  of  aero- 
dynamic  flows  where  flow  properties  are  required  along  some 
contour,  the  strained-coordinate,  first-order,  multiple-parameter 
perturbation  approximation can be  represented by 
M 
Q(x;E) = Q 0 ( s )  + + ... 
j=1 
M 
x = s +  EjX1(S) + ... 
j=l 
where x is  the  independent  variable  measuring  distance  along  the 
surface  contour  or  some  convenient  projection of that  distance, 
s is the  strained  coordinate,  and E a  small  parameter  represent- 
ing  the  change  in  one of M flow or geometrical  variables  which 
we  wish  to vary  simultaneously. 
j 
In order  to  determine  the  first-order  corrections Ql.(s), 
7 
we  require  one  base  and M calibration  solutions  in  which  the 
calibration  solutions  are  determined  by  varying  each of t e M 
4 
arbitrary  independent  parameters q by some  nominal  amount  from 
the  base  flow  value  while  keeping  the  others  fixed  at  their  base- 
line  values. 
j 
In  this  way,  the  first-order  corrections  Q ( s )  can  be 
determined as lj 
where  Qc  is  the  calibration  solution  corresponding  to  changing 
the  jth  parameter to  a  new  value  qc  x  is  the  strained  coordi- 
nate  pertaining  to  the  Q  calibration  solution,  and 
E = qcj - qoj  represents  the  change  in  the  q  parameter  from 
its  base  flow  value. If we  now  desire  to  keep  invariant  during 
the  perturbation  process  a  total  of N points  corresponding  to 
discontinuities  or  high-gradient  maxima,  we  can  represent  the 




j  j 
M 
where  Q1 (s) is  given  above  and 
j 
N 
x = s + E.6X x ( s )  - 
j -J i  li 
i=l 
N 
x = s 4- Ej6XiXli ( s )  
i=l 
Ej = "j - qo 
j 
5 
Here E.6xi given  in  Equations ( 5 )  and (9) represent  the  displace- 
ment  of  the ith  invariant  point  in  the jth calibration  solution 
from  its  base  flow  location  due  to  the  selected  change E in the 
q .  parameter  given by Equation (7), c . 6 ~  given  in  Equations ( 6 )  
and  (10)  represents  the  predicted  displacement  of  the  ith  invari- 
ant  point  from  its  base  flow  location  due  to  the  desired  change 
E in  the  q  parameter  given  by  Equation ( 8 1 ,  and XI. ( s )  is  a 
unit-order  straining  function  having  the  property  that 
3 
j 
3 J i  
j j 1 
which  assures  alignment  of  the  ith  invariant  point  between  the 
base  and  calibration  solutions. 
In  References 2 and 3 ,  detailed  studies  were  made of the 
effect of different  straining  functions on the  accuracy  of  the 
perturbation  result.  In  Reference 3 ,  identification  was  made of 
a  superior  class  of  straining  functions  for  use  in  general  non- 
linear  applications.  This  class  turns out  to  be  comprised of 
linear  piecewise-continuous  straining  functions,  and  particular 
members  of  this  class  have  proven  effective  in  all  case  studies 
undertaken  to  date. It  has  been  found  that  this  type  of  strain- 
ing  function  is  able  to  maintain  high  accuracy  of  the  perturba- 
tion  predictive  result  in  the  vicinity  of  the  invariant  points, 
and  furthermore,  this  class of straining  function  introduces no 
excessive  straining  in  regions  removed  from  those  locations. 
Occurrence  of  the  latter  phenomenon  has  been  found  to  be  a  common 
failure  of  certain  other  classes  of  straining  functions  (Refs. 2, 
3 )  - 
The  functional  forms of the  straining  for  linear  piecewise- 
continuous  straining  functions  can  be  compactly  written.  For 
example,  the  strained  coordinate X in  Equation (5) is  given  by 
j' 
x = s + {;; O - s  - 
j O "x 0 [x; - x;) 
i j 
6 
where H denotes  the  Heaviside  step  function.  In  addition  to  the 
points  corresponding  to  discontinuities  or  high-gradient  maxima, 
it  is  usually  also  necessary  in  coordinate  straining to hold 
invariant  both  of  the  end  points  along  the  contour.  Consequently, 
for  the  application  developed  here,  the  array  of  invariant  points 
in  the  base  and  calibration  solutions  are  taken as 
x; = { o ,  x1 , x2 , ..., xn , 11 C C C 
j j j j 
where  the  contour  length  has  been  normalized to  unity  and  where 
n  is  the  number  of  invariant  points  along  the  blade  contour 
exclusive  of  the  end  points. 
2.2 Combination of Perturbation  Method  with 
Optimization  Procedures  for  Blade  Design 
One  of  the  major  objectives  of  the  previous  phase  of  this 
investigation  (Ref. 3 )  was  the  demonstration  of  the  capability 
of  the  perturbation  method  to  work  effectively  in  an  important 
nonlinear  design  environment  related  to  turbomachinery.  The 
particular  application  selected  was  optimized  turbomachinery 
blade  design.  Toward  the  above  objective,  the  perturbation 
method,  configured  to  treat  simultaneous  multiple-parameter 
changes,  was  combined  with  proven  optimization  procedures 
(Refs. 12, 13). Next, performance  and  design  constraints  char- 
acteristic  of  certain  turbomachinery  blade  design  problems  were 
constructed.  Finally,  applications of the  combined  procedure  to 
several  case  studies  involving  blade  profile  optimization  were 
made.  The  objectives of these  initial  applications  were  to 
demonstrate  the  workability  of  the  perturbation  concept  in  a 
design  environment,  provide  a  benchmark of the  potential  for 
computational  savings  of  the  combined p rturbation/optimization 
procedure  for  some  typical  design  problems,  and  determine  the 
accuracy  of  the  perturbation-predicted  results  for  these  cases. 
Two  different  types of optimization  problems  were  considered. 
The  first  set  of  case  studies  involved  isolated  blades  and  were 
more  fundamental  in  nature,  while  the  second  set  involved  a 
practical  turbomachinery  compressor  blade  design.  For  the  first 
set  of  studies,  the  particular  isolated  blade  design  optimization 
problems  selected  for  study  involved  the  alteration  of  a  baseline 
profile  shape  by  adding  to  the  baseline  profile  a  set  of  shape 




where 2 are  the  ordinates of the  baseline  profiles, Fi are  the 
shape  functions,  and  the  coefficients  Ai  are  the  design  variables 
whose  values  are  determined  by  the  optimization  process as a 
result  of  a  search  through  design-variable  solution  space  to 
achieve  a  desired  design  improvement.  The  general  class  of  geo- 
metric  shape  functions  employed,  which  have  been  found  to  be 
successful  in  previous  applications  involving  optimization  of 
supercritical  airfoil  sections  (Ref. 14),  consisted  of  exponen- 
tial  decay  functions  and  sine  functions.  These  are  of  the 
general  form (1 - x) xp/eqx  and  sin (.rrxr) n, where  the  exponents 
p, q, r, and  n  are  selected  to  provide  a  desired  ordinate  maximum 
at  a  particular  chordwise  location.  The  exponential  functions 
are  generally  employed  to  provide  adjustments  near  the  leading 
edge,  while  the  sine  functions  are  used  to  provide  maximum  ordin- 
ate  changes  at  particular  chordwise  stations.  Illustrations  of 
the  chordwise  variation of typical  members  of  these  classes  of 
shape  functions  are  provided  in  Figure 2 ,  and it can  be  seen  that 
these  functions  smoothly  concentrate  ordinate  thickness at 
selected  locations.  Consequently,  they  can  be  used  effectively 
to  add  a  series  of  smoothly  blended  bumps or  scallops at selected 
locations  along a baseline  blade  profile  in  order  to  control 
locally  the  flow  characteristics  at  particular  sections on the 
blade. 
0 
A  strategy  that  has  proven  convenient  for  performing  opti- 
mization  studies  involving  aerodynamic  performance  parameters 
(Ref.  14)  has  been  to  recontour  the  profile  shape o as to  tailor 
the  surface  pressure  distribution  to  conform  to  a  desired  distri- 
bution.  This  type  of  objective  provides  local  control  over  the 
basic  aerodynamic  surface  flow  property  of  importance,  and 
provides  a  means of attempting  to  achieve  aft  pressure  gradients 
sufficiently  weak  to  avoid  separation. An important  corollary 
advantage  of  using  such  an  objective  is  that  viscous  separation 
can be  minimized.  This  allows  use of an  inviscid  aerodynamic 
flow  solver  in  the  optimization  process  rather  than  a  much  more 
computationally-expensive  viscous  solver,  and  assures  that  the 
optimization  result  thus  obtained at the  inviscid  level  is 
representative  of  the  actual  flow. 
In such  studies,  the  characteristics  that  are  primarily 
sought  after  in  the  optimization  process  are  the  minimization  of 
both  the  peaky  behavior  near  the  leading  edge  and  the  compressive 
gradient on the  aft  portion of the  suction  surface  that  typically 
exists on the  baseline  profiles  considered.  This is illustrated 
schematically  in  Figure 3 .  For  two  of  the  three  series  of  case 
studies  undertaken  for  isolated  blades,  the  objective  function 
was  taken  as  the  minimization of the  mean  squared  error  between 
the  predicted  and  desired  surface  pressure  distribution,  i.e., 
K 
OBJ = [. - cXk)l (15) 
k= 1 'predicted  "desired 
where K represents  the  number  of  chordwise  locations x where 
desired  and  calculated  surface  pressures  are  compared.  For  the 
third  series,  the  objective  function  was  chosen  to  be  the  drag 
coefficient  squared,  a  much  more  sensitive  quantity.  The  opti- 
mization  procedure  employed  was  the  now-standard  CONMIN  code 
(Ref.  12). 
k 
The  detailed  results  presented  in  Reference  3  for  the  three 
case  studies on isolated  blades  clearly  established  the  ability 
of  the  perturbation  method  to  work  accura'tely  in  a  highly  non- 
linear  multiple-parameter  design  environment.  This  was  found  to 
be  true  for  both  subcritical s well  as  strongly  supercritical 
flow  situations.  The  supercritical  case  study  employing  drag 
coefficient as the  objective  function  demonstrated  the  advantages 
and  accuracy  benefits of multiple  invariant  point  clustering  in 
high-gradient  regions as well as an explicit  straining  concept 
for  determining  the  perturbation  result.  Finally,  the  potential 
for  computational  savings  with  the  perturbation  method  in  such 
optimization  problems  was  benchmarked  at  an  order  of  magnitude, 
and  the  possibility  was  demonstrated  of  even  obtaining  in  some 
cases  improved  results  in  terms  of  a  more  global  minima of the
objective  function  with  employing  the  perturbation  method  as 
compared  to  not  using  it. 
The  final  set of case  studies  involved  the  optimization of 
realistic  compressor  blades  and  was  directed  toward  laying  the 
foundations  of  a  practical  turbomachinery  blade  design/ 
optimization  procedure  coupled  with  the  simultaneous  multiple- 
parameter  perturbation  method.  The  combined  code  consisted  of 
the  TSONIC  blade-to-blade  flow  solver  (Ref.  15)  with  generalized 
circular-arc  blade  geometry  routines  BLADE  (Ref.  16)  to  describe 
the  blade  profiles,  and  the  more  generalized  COPES-CONMIN  opti- 
mization  procedure  (Ref.  13).  The  combined  PERTURJ3/TSONIC/BLADE/ 
COPES-CONMIN  procedure,  called  BLDOPT,  was  tested on several 
NASA  designed  case  studies  to  demonstrate  the  accuracy  and  capa- 
bility of the  combined  procedure  on  problems  typical of practical 
turbomachinery  blade  design.  These  case  studies  involved, as 
design  variables,  selected  geometry  parameters  related  to  the 
MASA/Lewis  circular-arc  blade  profiles.  The  optimization 
objective  usually  chosen  was  the  minimization  of  the  peak  suction 
surface  velocity  diffusion.  Although  that  choice of objective 
is  a  somewhat  sensitive  selection  since  it  represents  a  point 
9 
quantity  in  a  high-gradient  region,  the  combined  procedure  was 
able  to  demonstrate  good  results,  with  computational  work  savings 
comparable  to  those  found in the  previous  case  studies  (Ref. 3 ) .  
In these  case  studies,  however,  because  the  design  variables 
were  selected as basic  geometry  parameters  (blade  curvature, 
maximum  blade  thickness,  etc.)  related  to  the  circular-arc  blade 
geometry,  the  optimization  search  problem  itself  becomes  more 
sensitive.  This  occurs  because  these  design  variables  by  their 
very  nature  effect  more  global  changes  in  the  aerodynamic  solu- 
tion  and  therefore  tend  to  interact  more  strongly  with  each  other 
than  would  a  corresponding  optimization  problem  which  employs, 
say, local  shape  functions as the  design  variables.  For  the 
latter case,  the  design  variables  generally  effect  only  local 
changes  in  the  aerodynamic  solution  and  therefore  tend  to  inter- 
act  much  more  weakly  with  one  another.  Consequently,  optimiza- 
tion  problems  posed  with  such  design  variables  are  usually  much 
more  stable  and  less  sensitive  to  small  changes  in  search 
direction. 
However,  the  ability to employ  basic  blade  geometry  param- 
eters  as  design  variables  is  very  attractive as it  relates 
directly  to  the  capability  of  performing  the  more  general  pre- 
liminary  blade  design  problem  where  a  wide  universe of basic 
blade  shapes  is  considered.  This  contrasts  to  the  problem 
involving  use  of  local  shape  functions as design  variables  which 
relates  to  a  more  specific  refined-design  problem  where  the  basic 
blade  profile  has  already  been  selected.  The  ability o treat 
both  problems  is  important,  with  the  former  being  the  more 
general  and  more  difficult  to  do. 
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3 .  RESULTS 
Because  the  ultimate  utility of the  perturbation  methods 
being  developed  under  this  investigation  is in optimized  turbo- 
machinery  design,  the  primary  objective of the  current  study  was 
to complete  the  development of the  combined  PERTURB/TSONIC/BLADE/ 
COPES-CONMIN  procedure  (BLDOPT)  for  performing  optimized  turbo- 
machinery  blade-to-blade  surface  profile  design,  and  to  finalize 
the  procedure  into  a  user's  code so as to  make  generally  available 
such a procedure to facilitate  future  use  and  testing by the 
general  turbomachinery  community.  Toward  that  end, we have  com- 
pleted  the  assembly  and  preliminary  verification  testing of the 
four  component  codes  configured  into  a  combined  program  and  con- 
trolled  under  a  user-friendly  executive  program. 
A  number  of  features  have  been  incorporated  into  the  current 
version of the  BLDOPT  program  reported  here,  which  were  not 
available  in  the  preliminary  version  reported  in  Reference 3 .  
These  features  considerably  enhance  both  the  capability  and  gen- 
erality of the  method.  An  explicit  straining  procedure,  which 
in  essence  specifies  the  points  at  which  the  final  solution 
results  are  determined  rather  than  allow  these  points  to  be 
determined  implicitly  from  the  straining  of  the  base  flow  points 
as was  done  standardly  in  the  past,  has  been  implemented  in  the 
present  BLDOPT  code. The explicit  procedure  avoids  a  double 
interpolation of the  perturbation  result  and  has  been  found  to 
yield  significantly  improved  accuracy in high-gradient  regions 
at only  a  very  slight  increase  in  computational  work. In addi- 
tion  to  the  explicit  straining  procedure,  the  updated  BLDOPT  code 
has  incorporated  several  new  options  available  to  the  user  when 
employing  the  perturbation  method.  These  options,  which  are 
controlled  by  the  parameter IOPT  defined  in  Section A.4 of the 
user's  manual,  relate  to  the  way  the  calibration  solution  matrix 
is  defined.  One of these  options  provides  the  user  with  a  basi- 
cally  automatic  hands-off  procedure  for  using  the  perturbation 
method.  Under  this  option,  the  user is not  required  to  preselect 
and  input  the  design  variable  values  for  the  calibration  solution 
matrix.  Rather  the  matrix is determined  completely  by  the  pro- 
gram  in  the  following  way.  For  the  first  optimization  cycle, 
the  perturbation  method  is  not  used.  Full  nonlinear  aerodynamic 
solutions  are  determined  by  the flow field  code as required as 
input  for  the  gradient  and  search  optimization  calculations. 
After  the  first  search  cycle is complete  and  a  new  design  point 
determined,  design  variable  values  for  the  calibration  solution 
matrix  are  then  determined  based on the  direction  that  the  first 
search  cycle  has  taken. This results  in an extremely  good  defin- 
ition of the  calibration  solution  matrix.  The  result is that  the 
design  variable  solution  space  which  is  subsequently  searched on 
the  second  and  successive  optimization  searches  usually  requires 
only  very  reasonable interpolations/extrapolations within  the 
design  variable  parameter  range of the  defined  solution  matrix. 
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This  option  (IOPT = 3 )  provides  the  automatic  user-invisible 
procedure  for  defining  the  calibration  solution  matrix. An addi- 
tional  option  (IOPT = 2)  which  requires  user-input  for  defining 
the  calibration  solution  matrix  has  also  been  incorporated  into 
the  code.  Within  this  option,  the  calibration  matrix  definition 
can  be  accomplished  by  either  individually  specifying  all  the 
design  variables  (ICALB = 1) or alternatively  (ICALB = 0) by 
employing  a  constant-value  calibration  stepsize  which  increments 
each  design  variable  by  this  fractional  change of its  base  flow 
value.  The  automatic  IOPT = 3 option  requires  the  additional 
cost  of  one  optimization  search  cycle  using  full  aerodynamic  flow 
field  solutions  over  that  of  the  IOPT = 2 option  which  in  contrast 
requires  a  user-input  of  the  design  variable  values  for  the 
calibration  solutions.  Nevertheless,  the  IOPT = 3 option  pro- 
vides  a  highly  accurate  and  basically  hands-off  means of employ- 
ing  the  perturbation  method  and  is  recommended  for  use  when no 
information  is  available  on  search  direction  from  previous 
related  calculations. 
In  terms  of  final  design  variable  accuracy  and  potential 
computational  time  savings  using  this  IOPT = 3 option,  in 
Figures 4 and 5 we  present  comparisons  of  a  severe  test  of  this 
option  for  the  optimization  results for a 5 design  variable 
supercritical  pressure  tailoring  case  study on an  isolated  blade 
using  blade  contour  shape  functions  similar  to  those  reported  in 
Reference 3 .  Figure 4 provides  a  comparison  of  the  perturbation- 
predicted  final  design  variables  and  objective  function (.) with 
results  obtained  with  not  using  the  perturbation  method  but 
employing  full  nonlinear  full  potential  aerodynamic  solutions 
throughout (0). These  are  the  results  after 5 optimization 
cycles.  We  note  the  essentially  exact  correspondence  between 
the  final  design  variable  values.  Corresponding  comparison  of 
the  objective  function,  in  fact,  indicate  a  slightly  better 
result  obtained  by the  perturbation  method (m). In Figure 5 ,  
the  corresponding  comparison  of  computational  work  in  CPU  seconds 
and  objection  function  reduction  per  otimization  search  cycle  is 
provided.  Here we see  that  after  the  first  cycle is complete, 
the  perturbation  procedure  actually  requires  less  time  to  define 
the  calibration  matrix  solution  and  complete  the  second  search 
than  does  the  full  nonlinear  flow  field  method  with  the  same 
reduction  in  objective.  From  that  point on, the  perturbation 
method  requires  essentially no time  to  complete  searches 3 to 5, 
and  then  an  additional  increment  to  calculate  the  final  design 
result  using  the  nonlinear  flow  field  solver.  Time  savings 
achieved  with  the  perturbation  method  for  this  case  is 58% of
that  required  for  the  full  nonlinear  result.  These  and  similar 
results  obtained  with  the  IOPT = 3 option  confirm  the  utility  of 
the  automatic  user  option  for  defining  the  calibration  solution 
matrix. 
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With  regard to the  particular  optimization  problem  toward 
which  the  BLDOPT  program  has  been  configured?  the  following  eight 
blade  geometry  parameters  that  are  commonly  used  to  characterize 
NASA circular-arc  blade  section  profiles  (Ref.  16)  have  been 
incorporated  as  design  variables: 
Blade  Geometry  Parameter 
Blade  camber  angle  at  inlet 
Blade  camber  angle  at  outlet 
Transition  location/chord 
Maximum  thickness  location/chord 
Inlet/outlet  turning  rate  ratio 
Blade  maximum  thickness/chord 
Leading  edge  radius/chord 










These  geometry  parameters  are  illustrated  graphically  in  Figure  6. 
For  more  details  about  the  geometry  of  these  classes  of  blade 
shapes,  we  refer  the  reader  to  Reference  16.  In  the  BLDOPT  pro- 
gram? any  arbitrary  combination  up to six  of  the  above  param- 
eters  may  be  used  in  the  optimization  analysis. 
The  sample  optimization  problem  that  has  been  examined  to 
verify  the  combined  procedure  employs, as a  design  objective?  the 
minimization  of  the  velocity  diffusion  on  the  blade  suction  sur- 
face? i.e., 
OBJ = - ‘ma, I suction 
where qmax,  suction 
suction  surface  and  q is  the  average  exit  velocity  in  the 
freestream.  Six  of  the  eight  design  variables  described  above  are 
employed:  blade  outlet  camber  angle, KOCR; transition  location 
between  fore  and  aft  circular  arc  sections? T; maximum  thickness 
location?  ZM;  inlet  to  outlet  turning  rate  ratio, P; maximum 
thickness?  TMX;  and  radius of the  leading  edge  circle,  THLE. 
During  the  optimization  process?  each  of  the  design  variables 
was  constrained to  remain  within  certain  prescribed  bounds  in 
order  to  prevent  a  physically-unrealistic  blade  design  from 
occurring.  Furthermore,  several  active  side  constraints  were 
additionally  imposed  both  to  insure  design  of  a  physically- 
realistic  blade  and  also to  achieve  certain  desirable  fiow 
is  the  maximum  surface  velocity on the  blade 
avg I exit 
e 
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characteristics on the  blade.  The  active  side  constraints 
employed  were: 
1. Maintenance  of  nonzero  local  blade  thickness 
2. Maintenance  of  low  velocity  diffusion the  blade 
3 .  Trailing  edge  closure  via  an  effective  Kutta  condition 
pressure  surface 
The  basis  of  the  first  constraint  is  self-evident  and  is 
necessary  since  various  combinations  of  the  basic  circular-arc 
blade  geometry  parameters  can  easily  result  in  the  upper  and 
lower  blade  surface  arcs  crossing  and  thus  lead  to  negative 
thickness. To understand  the  basis  of  the  second  and  third  con- 
straints,  it  is  helpful  to  examine  the  typical  blade  surface 
velocity  plot  as  determined  by  the  TSONIC  solver. As sketched 
below  in  the  plot  on  the  left, 
Trailing  edge 
closure  points 
LE  m  TE  LE  m  TE 
Baseline  profile  During  optimization 
the  baseline  profile  has a large  peak  suction  velocity  which  is 
desired  to  be  reduced. It is  also  desirable  to  maintain o the 
pressure  surface  as  uniform a velocity  distribution  as  possible 
and,  furthermore,  to  avoid  a  large  mismatch  in  the  upper and 
lower  surface  velocities  at  the  trailing  edge.  During  the  opti- 
mization  process,  it  is  sometimes  found  that  the  lower  surface 
velocity  can  develop  peaks,  such  as  shown  in  the  plot on the
right, and  that  the  velocity  distributions  may  cross  ahead of 
the  trailing  edge.  The  constraints  constructed to  alleviate 
these  occurrences  are  as  follows.  In  order  to  keep  large  dif- 
ferences  between  the  pressure  surface  velocity  maxima  and  minima 
from  occurring,  we  enforce  the  condition 
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where qmax  ,pres is  the  maximum  blade  pressure  surface  velocity 
over  the  front  half o the  blade  and  qmin,press is  the  minimum 
blade  pressure  surface  velocity  over  the  last  two-thirds  of  the 
blade.  Restricting the  maximum  velocity  considered to the  front 
half of the  blade  and  the  minimum  velocity  to  the  rear of the 
blade  prevents  the  maximum  from  moving  rearward  and  the  minimum 
from  moving  forward  and  thereby  defeating  the  constraint. To
maintain  an  effective  Kutta  condition  at  the  rear  of  the  blade, 
we enforce  the  condition 
'ITE-2 ,suction and 'ITE-2 ,press are  the  third  last  surface 
velocities  on  the  flow  field  grid  near  the  trailing  edge  on  the 
suction  and  pressure  surfaces,  respectively.  Additional  con- 
straints, or constraints  different  from  the  above,  can  easily be 
implemented  into  the  optimization  analysis  with  the  BLDOPT  code. 
Details  for  carrying  this  out  are  provided  in  the  user's  manual. 
We have  successfully  completed  a  verification  series of 
calculations  of  the new combined PERTURE/TSONIC/BLADE/COPES- 
CONMIN procedure  in  which  the  accuracy  and  sensitivity  of  the 
perturbation  method  was  tested as a  function of choice  of  the 
initial  calibration  solution  matrix.  The  initial  or  base  values 
of  the  design  variables  for  the  baseline  blade  profile,  and  the 
upper  and  lower  bounds of the  design  variables  that  were  speci- 









0.25 0.60 0.20 Transition location/chord - T 2 
-10. oo 0 .oo -15 .Oo Outlet  blade  camber angle - KOCR 
4 Maximum  thickness  location/ 
I chord - ZM 0.45 0.55 0.20 
5 1.50 4.00 0.50  Inlet/outlet  turning/chord - P 
6 0.05 0.10 0.03 Maximum  thickness/chord - TMX 
7 0.005  0.012 0.003 Leading  edge  radius/chord - THLE 
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The  results  of  these  calculations  are  summarized  in  Table 1. 
There we have  provided  comparisons  of  the  final  design  variables 
and  objective  function  predicted  when  employing  full  nonlinear 
TSONIC  solutions  throughout  the  optimization  process  with  corre- 
sponding  results  when  using  the  perturbation  method. For the 
perturbation  results,  different  choices  of  the  calibration  solu- 
tion  matrix  were  made  and  are  noted in the  table.  All the  results 
represent  converged  solutions,  with  each  calculation  employing 
10 optimization  search  cycles  or  less  if no change  in  objective 
function  should  occur in three  successive  itermations. 
The  result  indicated  for  the  case  when  the  perturbation 
method is  not  employed  and  TSONIC  solutions  are  used  throughout 
(IOPT = 1) provide  the  benchmark  solution  for  comparison  with  the 
perturbation  results.  We  note  that  similar  full  nonlinear 
benchmark  results  reported in Reference 3 for  a  related  problem 
demonstrated  the  sensitivity  of  this  class  of  optimization  prob- 
lems to the  choice  of  the  maximum  velocity  diffusion a  a
objective  function.  Identical  benchmark  results  were  obtained  on 
the  Ames  Research  Center  CDC 7600 and the  Lewis  Research  Center 
IBM 3033 .  The  differences  between  those  two  results,  which  were 
of the same  order  as  the  differences  between  the  various  pertur- 
bation  results,  were  due  solely to the  number  of  significant 
figures  maintained in the  respective  calculations, i.e., eight 
for  the  IBM 3033 and 14  for  the  CDC 7600. This  illustrates  a 
common  characteristic  of  many  nonlinear  multiple-parameter  opti- 
mization  problems, i.e., the  existence  of  many  local  minimums. 
Furthermore, it also  emphasizes  the  sensitivity  of  certain  classes 
of  optimization  problems to both  choice  of  objective  function 
and  design  variables. 
We  observe  from  the  perturbation  results  indicated  in  Table 1 
that,  with  the  exception  of  only  one  design  variable (T) in 
certain  instances  of  a  deliberately  made  poor  choice  of  calibra- 
tion  solution  matrix,  the  final  design  variables  predicted  by 
the  perturbation  method  for  both  IOPT=2  or 3 ptions  trend  in 
the  same  direction  from  the  baseline  value  as  the  full  nonlinear 
(IOPT=l)  result  and  consistently  improve  the  objective  function. 
Under  the  IOPT=2  option,  case 1 displays  the  results  for  a  choice 
of calibration  solution  matrix  which  is  very  close to the  final 
design  result  reached  using  the  full  nonlinear  IOPT=1  option. 
The  final  perturbation-predicted  design  result  for  case 1 is
slightly  removed  from  the  nonlinear  result,  but  the  objective 
function  is  quite  close  to  the  nonlinear  result,  indicating  the 
presence  of  nearby  alternative  local  optimization  minimums. For 
case 2,  the  calibration  matrix  was  determined  by  using  the  option 
ICALB=O  and  selecting  a  constant-value  calibration  stepsize  for 
each  design  variable  of  PSTEP=O.lO. This  implies  that  the  value 
for  each  design  variable  for  the  calibration  solution  matrix  is 
found  by  incrementing  by 10 percent  its  base  value.  This  manner 
of  selecting the  calibration  matrix  design  variables  is 
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relatively  crude  since, on average,  half ofthe perturbation  flow 
solutions  for  the  optimization  searches  will  involve  design 
variable  interpolation  and  half  will  require  extrapolation. 
Furthermore,  a  certain  fixed  percentage  increment on some  design 
variables  may  be  far  too  much  in  range  in  that  large  solution 
interpolations  may  be  required,  while  that  same  percentage  incre- 
ment  may  be  far  too  small  for  other  design  variables  which 
would  then  require  large  extrapolations.  Nevertheless,  in  the 
.face  of  no  a  priori  information  regarding  the  direction  and 
range  that  the  optimization  search  will  proceed  over,  the 
use  of  the  ICALB=O  option  provides  a  convenient  and  inexpensive 
way of obtaining  a  preliminary  optimization  result.  Additionally, 
as  the  results  for  case  2  indicate,  the  ICALB=O  results  are 
often  quite  good.  Analogous  results  using  ICALB=O  and 
PSTEP=-0.10, which  implies  a  decrement  of 10 percent  from  the 
base  design  variable  values  for  the  calibration  design 
variables,  are  given in case 3. As can  be  seen,  these  results 
are  inferior to those  of  case 2, and  illustrate  the  relative 
importance of chosing  calibration  matrix  design  variable  values 
that  result  in  modest interpolations/extrapolations, since  for 
case  3  larger interpolations/extrapolations are  required.  The 
results of both  cases 4 and 5 further  illustrate  this  point. 
For  case 4 ,  the  calibration  design  variables  were  chosen o as  to 
result  exclusively  in  modest  perturbation  solution  extrapolations 
during  the  optimization  searches. In case 5,  similar  choices 
were  made so as  to  result  exclusively  in  modest  solution 
interpolations.  Both  results  in  terms  of  final  design  variable 
values  and  objective  function  are  quite  good.  The  final 
IOPT=2  result  shown  in  case 6 illustrates  the  effect  of  an 
intentional  bad  selection  for  the  calibration  solution  design 
variables  in  that  large  perturbation  solution  extrapolations/ 
interpolations  are  required  during  optimization.  Although  the 
final  design  result  for  the  objective  function  is  the  least 
satisfactory  of  the  six  IOPT=2  cases,  the  majority  of  the  design 
variables  have  trended  in  the  appropriate  direction.  Conse- 
quently,  even  in  for  this  situation  involving  deliberate  poor 
choices  of  the  calibration  matrix,  the  perturbation  method 
does  not  break  down  and  yield  spurious  results,  but  provides 
instead  a  reasonable  preliminary  result.  The  final  perturba- 
tion  result  shown  in  Table 1 is  for  the  IOPT=3  option.  For  a 
slightly  higher  computational  cost,  that  result  provides  a 
very  good  comparison  between  the  final  IOPT 1 nonlinear  result. 
The  computational  time  needed to obtain  the  perturbation 
results  in  cases 1 to 6 under  the  IOPT=2  option  were 76-78 secs. 
of  CDC 7600 CPU  time  per case. The corresponding  time  for 
the  IOPT=3  option was 97 secs. The  benchmark  IOPT=1  full 
nonlinear  CDC 7600  result  shown  in  Table 1 required 644 secs. 
Thus, the  perturbation  method  provides  a  savings of (644 - 7 8 ) /  
644 = 88% of  the  computational  time  for  the  IOPT=2  option  and 
(644 - 97) /644 = 85% for  the  IOPT=3  option  for  this  example. 
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The  significant  conclusions to be  drawn  from  this  study  are 
that  the  perturbation  method  can  work  accurately in multiple- 
parameter  design  environments  even  for  very  sensitive  optimiza- 
tion  problems  and  provide  both  meaningful  final  design  results 
and  large  computational  savings  over  not  using  the  method.  The 
choice  of  objective  function  such  as  was  made  for  this  case 
study,  namely  a  point  quantity  located in a  high-gradient  region, 
requires  careful  user  attention to the  initial  calibration  matrix 
choice  if  IOPT=2  is  employed in order to avoid  large  extrapola- 
tions,  whereas  if  the  IOPT=3  option  is  employed  and  the  program 
allowed  to  automatically  determine  the  calibration  matrix,  no 
exceptional  difficulties  are  observed. 
Additional  optimization  computations  were  made to try  to 
determine  whether  an  alternative  choice  of  objective  function 
would  remove  the  sensitivity  observed  in  the  current  problem. 
For  example,  computations  were  made  employing  objective  functions 
defined as:(l) the sum  of  the  maximum  surface  velocity  on  the 
blade  suction  surface  plus  the  surface  velocities on either  side 
of  that  point,  and ( 2 )  the  sum  of  the  first  five  surface 
velocities  near  the  leading  edge  on  the  blade  suction  surface. 
The  design  variables  and  side  constraints  were k pt the  same 
as  those  of  the  original  problem.  The  hope  was  that by  spreading 
the  objective  function  over  a  wider  region on the  blade  surface, 
that  the  extreme  sensitivity  of  the  problem  would  be  reduced. 
The  results  of  these  calculations,  however,  were  disappointing 
in  that  they  provided  uniformily  inferior  results  to  the  original 
choice  of  the  objective  function  as  a  point  quantity  [Eq. (16)l. 
Our  conclusion  with  regard to improving  the  posing  of  this  parti- 
cular  optimization  problem  is  that  two  issues  must  be  addressed 
that  were  beyond  the  scope  of  this  investigation.  The  first 
concerns  the  definition  of  the  flow  solution  in  the  vicinity 
of  the  peak  suction  pressure.  A  detailed  examination  should  be 
made  of  the  accuracy  and  reliability  of  the  flow  solver  (TSONIC) 
in that  region.  The  second  issue  concerns  the  reliability of
the  basic  CONMIN  optimizer  itself. In many  of  the  optimization 
calculations  undertaken in this  study,  a  notable  characteristic 
of  the  CONMIN  optimizer  was  its  penchant  to  move  to  a  shallow 
objective  function  minimum  in  the  near  vicinity  of  the  baseline 
configuration  and to remain  there.  Alteration  of  stepsizes, 
design  variable  scalings,  and  certain  tolerances  did  not  change 
this  characteristic.  This  behavior  of  CONMIN  has  been  noted  by 
others  (Ref. 18) who  have  concluded  that  the  conjugate  gradient 
algorithm hasserious convergence  deficiencies  when  applied  to 
the  class  of  aerodynamic  optimization  problems  being  considered 
in  this  study. An attractive  alternative  method  based on a 
quasi-Newton  algorithm  has  demonstrated  significantly  superior 
performance  characteristics  over COPES/CONIIIN  for these  same 
classes  of  problems  (Ref. 18). The  CONMIN  procedure  was  originally 
developed  for  structural  design  problems  with  large  numbers  of 
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variables  and  constraints,  rather  than  for  the  relatively new. 
aerodynamic  optimization  problem  which  involves  a  relatively 
limited  number of design  variables  and  constraints.  Conse- 
quently,  it  is  not  surprising  that  superior  procedures  are  now 
being  discovered  and  developed. In future work, an  investigation 
should  be  made of the  desirability of replacing  the COPES/ 
CONMIN  optimization  procedure  embodied  in  the  present BLDOPT
program  developed  here. 
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4 .  CONCLUSIONS  AND  RECOMMENDATIONS 
An investigation  was  conducted to complete  the  preliminary 
development of a  combined perturbation/optimization procedure 
and  associated  computational  code for designing  optimized  blade- 
to-blade  profiles  of  turbomachinery  blades. The overall  purpose 
of the  procedures  developed  in  this  study is to provide  demon- 
stration of the  utility of a  rapid  nonlinear  perturbation  method 
for  minimizing  the  computational  requirements  associated  with 
optimized  design  studies of turbomachinery  flows. The nonlinear 
perturbation  method  employed  has  been  successfully  developed  in 
previous  phases of this  study  and  employs  coordinate  straining 
concepts  together  with  unit  perturbations  determined  from  a 
special  calibration  matrix of nonlinear  base  solutions  to  pre- 
dict  families of related  nonlinear  solutions  without  further  need 
of the  computational  nonlinear  flow  field  solver. The solutions 
predicted  can  be  either  continuous  or  discontinuous. 
The  results  reported  here  relate to the  combination of the 
perturbation  method,  configured  to  predict  simultaneous  multiple- 
parameter  changes,  with  the  NASA/Lewis  Research  Center  TSONIC 
code  for  predicting  blade-to-blade flow solutions,  the NASA/Lewis 
Research  Center  BLADE  code  for  generating  NASA  blade-to-blade 
double  circular  arc  blade  shapes,  and  the  NASA  COPES-CONMIN  code 
for  performing  optimization  searches  in  multiple-parameter  design 
space.  The  combined PERTURB/TSONIC/BLADE/COPES-CONMIN code, 
called  BLDOPT,  has  been  configured  to  perform  optimization  studies 
employing one, all,  or  any  combination f the  following  eight 
blade  geometry  parameters  used  to  characterize  NASA  double  cir- 
cular  arc  blade  profiles:  inlet  blade  camber  angle,  outlet  blade 
camber  angle,  transition  location  between  the  inlet  and  outlet 
circular  arc  sections,  maximum  thickness  location,  inlet  to  out- 
let  turning  rate  ratio,  blade  maximum  thickness,  leading  edge 
radius, and  trailing  edge  radius.  Redefinition of the  objective 
function  and  active  side  constraints  for  other.  case  studies  have 
been  made  simple  and  straightforward  by  confining  their  definition 
to one subroutine.  The  sample  objective  function  and  constraint 
definitions  included  in  the  version of the  code  reported  here 
employ  the  velocity  diffusion on the  blade  suction  surface as 
objective  function  and  three  active  side  constraints  related  to 
maintenance of nonzero  local  blade  thickness,  low  velocity  dif- 
fusion on the  blade  pressure  surface,  and  an  effective  trailing 
edge  Kutta  condition. The combined  BLDOPT  code has been  made  user- 
friendly  and  has  been  documented  in  a user’s manual  included  as 
part of this  report.  An  option  has  been  included  to  allow  the 
user  to  bypass  use of the  perturbation  method  altogether  and 
employ  TSONIC  solutions  throughout  the  optimization  process  in 
order  to  establish  selected  benchmark  calculations.  Options  are 
also  available  to  allow  the  user  to  employ  the  perturbation 
method  in an automatic  hands-off  fashion. This is accomplished 
at  the  modest  computational  expense of one  additional  nonlinear 
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TSONIC-solution  only  optimization  cycle  over  the  alternative 
option  of  employing  the  perturbation  method  with  the  user  supply- 
ing  information  regarding  the  initial  calibration  solution  matrix. 
Results of a  series of calculations of the  combined BLDOPT 
code  have  verified  the  code,  demonstrated  the  accuracy of the
perturbation-predicted  results,  and  established  benchmark  guide- 
lines  of  the  potential  for  computational  savings of the  method 
under  the  various  options  included  in  the  code. In general,  the 
perturbation  method  is  capable of providing  an  order of magnitude 
reduction  in  computational  work  in  these  applications. 
Based  on  these  results, we conclude  that  perturbation  methods 
formulated on these  ideas  are  both  accurate  and  extremely  workable 
in  design  environments.  They  clearly  can  provide  the  means  for 
substantially  reducing  the  computational  work  required  in  such 
applications.  We  suggest  the  further  testing of the  perturbation 
method  with  the  combined BLDOPT code  in  order  to  test  the  limits 
of the  method  in  such  important  preliminary  design  applications. 
Forthermore,  we  recommend  the  combination of these  same  procedures 
with  supercritical  flow  solvers so as to  accomplish  both  subcrit- 
ical  and  supercritical  blade  optimization  design. 
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APPENDIX  A 
USER'S  MANUAL FOR  COMPUTER  PROGRAM  BLDOPT 
A. 1 INTRODUCTION 
The purpose  of  this  appendix  is  to  describe  the  operation 
of  the  computer  code  that  was  developed  in  conjunction  with  the 
theoretical  work  presented  in  this  report,  and  to  provide  suffi- 
cient  detail  to  permit  convenient  use  and  change  of  the  program. 
The  program  determines  an  optimized  blade  shape,  with  respect  to 
certain  blade  surface  geometry  parameters  (Ref.  16)  and  based on 
TSONIC  blade-to-blade  flow  solutions  (Ref.  15),  by  employing  a 
modified  version of the  COPES-CONMIN  optimization  search  program 
(Ref.  13).  The  typically  large  computational  demands  of  such 
optimization  procedures  caused  by  the  need  for  numerous  blade-to- 
blade  flow  solutions  during  the  optimum  search  process  is  sub- 
stantially  reduced  by  incorporation of a  novel,  recently-developed, 
rapid,  nonlinear,  strained-coordinate  perturbation  method  (Refs. 2 
and 3 )  as  discussed  in  the  main  text. 
A  description of the  general  operating  procedure  of  the 
combined  program  is  given,  together  with  complete  description of 
both  input  and  output.  The  program  is  written  in  FORTRAN  IV  and 
has  been  developed on the  Ames  Research  Center  CDC  7600  computer 
facility.  Approximate  program  run  times  for  an  optimization 
problem  involving  six  design  variables  and  10  optimization  search 
cycles  when  not  employing  or  employing  the  perturbation  method 
under  the  various  program  options  are: 
CPU  Run  Time  Program  Option,  IOPT 
800 secs. 1 ( T S O N I C  solutions  only) 
100  secs. 2 (Perturbation  method) 
180  secs. 3 (1 TSONIC  solutions  only  cycle 
followed  by  perturbation 
method) 
The.  storage  requirements  are  141K8  for  small  core  memory  and  77K8 
for  large  core  memory. 
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A. 2 PROGRAM  DESCRIPTION 
The  combined  blade  optimization  program  BLDOPT  consists of 
the  following  main  elements: 
Code  Element  Function 
COPES-CONMIN 13 Optimization  procedure 
~ 
TSONIC15  urbomachinery  blade-to-blade 
flow  solver 
 BLADE^^ Blade  geometry description 
PERTRB3  Nonlinear  perturbation  method 
The  program is configured  to  perform  the  optimization of a 
blade  element  as  described  geometrically  in  Reference 16. The 
optimization  is  based  upon  the  following  design  variables  which 





Geometric  Parameter  Name
1 Blade camber angle at inlet 
2 Blade camber angle at outlet 
3  Transition  location/chord 
4 Maximum  thickness  location/chord 
5  Inlet/outlet  urning  rate  ratio 
7 Leading  edge  radius/chord 
6 Blade  maximum  thickness/chord 









At  the  user's  option,  the  optimization  problem  can  be  specified 
to  employ  any  arbitrary  combination  up  to  six  of  the  above 
design  variables.  Additionally,  the  user  has  the  ability  to  con- 
struct  readily  particular  objective  functions  and  side  constraints 
to  be  used  in  new  optimization  problems.  Ease  of  definition  and 
implementation  of  optimization  problems  with  regard  to  objective 
function,  side  constraints,  and  design  variable  bounding  were  the 
primary  reasons  for  selection of the  COPES-CONMIN  optimization 
driver.  All  information  regarding  definition  of  objective  func- 
tion  and  side  constraints  is  contained  in  the  subroutine  OBJCON. 
In  the  program  version  listed here,  the  objective  function  is 
defined  as  the  maximum  velocity  diffusion  on  the  blade  suction 
surface,  and  three  side  constraints  are  imposed  to  maintain  (1) 
nonzero  blade  thickness, ( 2 )  low  velocity  diffusion  on  the  blade 
pressure  surface,  and  (3)  trailing  edge  closure.  Details  of  how 
these  constraints  are  defined  are  provided  in  the  main  text,  and 
their  implementation  in  the  code  is  straightforward  and  self- 
explanatory  when  viewing  the  program  listing. 
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A. 3 PROGRAM FLOW CHART 
, 
I 1 CALL  COPES, OPTIMIZATION  CONTROLLER 
STEP  TO  SET  BASE  VALUES 
AND CALIBRATION  PARAMETERS  FOR 
PERTURBATION METHOD. 
I REINITIALIZE  COPES VAEIABLES + IFLAG = 2 . 
1 1 
I I CALL  COPES  FOR  PERTURBATION METHOD  OPTIMIZATION 
(-) 
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". ." . .. 
0 CBPES 
T 
AND  CBNMIN 
INPUT  C0PES 
DATA 
I. 
ICALC = 1 
I 
CALL  ANALIZ 
-+ a ICALC = 2 
CALL  ASSOCIATED  C0PES  AND  C0NMIK 
ROUTINES  TO  PERFORM  OPTIMIZATION, 
SEE  REF. 
CALL  ANALIZ  TO  CALCULATE  OBJECTIVE 
FUNCTION  AND  CONSTRAINTS. 
L-r] ICALC = 3 
CALL  ANALIZ  FOR  ANALYSIS 
USING  OPTIMIZED  DESIGN 
VARIABLES. 
RETURN 
INPUT  AND  INITIALIZATION 
OPTIMIZATION ANALYSIS 
FItJAL ANALYSIS:  PRINT  RESULTS 
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(F) START 9 
I 
1 
- CONTROL  PARAMETERS 
- DATA FOR  BLADE  CALCULATIONS 
- I N I T I A L   V A L U E S   O F  I 
O P T I K I Z A T I O N   D E S I G N  
VARIABLES 
T S 0 N I C   I N P I P T  
P E R T R B   I N P U T  I F  
I O P T  # 1 e I C A L L  = 2 
I C A L C  2 
BLADE  CALCULATION 
i 




SUBROUTINE  OBJCON 
23 RETURN 
P I C A L L  = 4 T S O N I C  AERODYNAMIC CALCULATION 
T 
I C A L L  = 3) 
O E J E C T I V E   F U N C T I O K  AND 
CONSTRAINTS-SUBROCTINE 
OBJCON 
I C A L L  = 4 
a I C A L L  = 3 > KPARAM = KPARAM + 1 e”T 
b I C A L L  = 4 
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JCALL = JCALL + 1 
0 RETURN 
INAL  NON-LINEAR  SOLUTION: 
CALL  TSONIC 
CALL  OBJCON 
RETURN 
CALL  PERTRB TO COMPARE 





A.4  DICTIONARY OF INPUT  VARIABLES 
This  section  provides  a  dictionary  of  all  input  variables, 
The  variables  are  divided  into  four sections  corresponding  to 
the  four  major  parts of the  program (see  A.2). 
A.4.1 Dictionary of Input  Variables 
for  Subroutine  COPES  (Ref.  13) 
All  COPES  variables  are  defined  in  Section  A.5.3. 
A.4.2 Dictionary  of  Input  Variables 
for  Subroutine ANAL12 
ALP  Blade-element  layout-cone  half  angle,  degrees;  see 
Reference  16. 
DVCALB(1)  Array  of  dimension  NDV,  specifying  the  calibration 
parameters  used  in  the  perturbation  method 
optimization 
ICALB Integer parameter which controls input of the array 
DVCALB : 
ICALB = 0, do  not  input  DVCALB 
ICALB = 1, input  DVCALB 





Array  of  integers, of dimension NDV, which  is  used 
to  select  a  subset  of  variable  blade  parameters  as 
design  variables  in  the  optimization.  If  IDV(1) = K, 
the  Ith  design  variable  is W ( K )  . 
Integer  parameter which  controls  which  method f
analysis  is  to  be used  in  optimization: 
IOPT = 1, nonlinear  aerodynamic  solution 
IOPT = 2, perturbation  method 
IOPT = 3, nonlinear  optimization  for  one  iter- 
ation  to  predict  calibration  stepsizes, 
followed  by  perturbation  method. 
Maximum  number of optimization  iterations  allowed  for 
the  perturbation  solution  when  IOPT = 3. Not  used  if 
IOPT = 1 or 2. 
Centerline  blade  inlet  angle on layout  cone,  degrees: 
see  Reference 16. 
Centerline  blade  outlet  angle on layout  cone,  degrees; 
















Number of blades 
Number  of  constraint  sets  in  the  optimization  prob- 
lem;  this  value  must  be  the  same a  that  for  NCONS 
in  COPES  input.  NCN -< 5. 
Number of independent  design  variables  used  in  the 
optimization  problem.  This  value  must  be  the  same 
as  NDV  in  COPES  input.  NDV - < 8. 
Ratio of inlet-segment  turning  ratio  to  outlet-segment 
turning  rate  for  a  blade  element;  see  Reference  16. 
Constant-value  calibration  stepsize,  which  may  be  used 
in  the  perturbation  method  optimization.  If  ICALB = 0, 
the  value of the Kth  calibration  parameter 
DVCALB ( K )  = (1 .SPSTEP) *QO (K) , where QO (K) is  the  value 
of  the Kth  base  solution  parameter. 
Inlet  radius,  length  unit;  see  Reference 16. 
Blade  tip  solidity  (chord/circumferential  spacing); 
see  Reference  16. 
Blade  centerline  transition  point  location,  made  non- 
dimensional  by  the  chord;  see  Reference  16. 
Blade-element  leading-edge  circle  radius,  made  non- 
dimensional  by  the  chord;  see  Reference  16. 
Blade-element  trailing-edge  circle  radius,  made  non- 
dimensional  by  the  chord;  see  Reference  16. 
Blade-element  maximum  thickness,  made  non-dimensional 
by  the chord;  see  Reference  16. 
Array  of  dimension  NDV,  containing  10-character 
strings  which  identify,  for  printed  output,  the  inde- 
pendent  design  variables  used  in  optimization. 
Array  of  dimension 8 which  is  equivalent  to  the  list 
of  input  variable  blade  parameters: 
W(1) = KICR W(5) = P 
W ( 2 )  = KOCR W(6) = TMX 
W(3) = T W(7) = THLE 
W ( 4 )  = ZM W(8) = THTE 
Blade  centerline  maximum  thickness  location,  made 
non-dimensional by the  chord;  see  Reference  16. 
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A.4.3  Dictionary  of  Input  Variables 
for  Subroutine  TSONIC 
This  section  presents  definitions  of  the  input  variables 
required  for  the  TSONIC  flow  analysis.  For  a  complete  descrip- 
tion  of  the  variables  and  their  usage  see  Reference  15. 
AR Gas  constant, J/ (kg) (K) 
BESP Array of stream-channel normal thicknesses corres- 
ponding to  the  MR  and  RMSP  arrays,  meters,  see 
Figure 12, Reference  15. 
BETAI Inlet flow angle Ble along BG with respect to 
m-direction,  deg,  see  Figure 11, Reference  15. 
BETAO Outlet flow angle Bte along CF with respect to 
m-direction,  deg,  see  Figure 11, Reference  15. 
DENTOL Tolerance on density change per iteration for reduced 
weight  flow  (DENTOL  may  be  left  blank,  and  the  value 
0.01 will  be  used.  If  trouble  is  experienced  in 
obtaining  convergence  (i-e.,  the  maximum  relative 
change  in  density  (Item  14  of  output,  Ref.  15)  does 
not  get  small  enough,  then  a  larger  value of DENTOL 
may  be used, or a smaller  value  of  REDFAC  may  be  used. 
(The  value  of  0.001  for  DENTOL  would  be  a  tight  toler- 
ance, 0.01 is a medium  tolerance,  and  0.1  would  be  a 








m-coordinate  corresponding  to  BETAI (it is assumed 
that  FSMI: < 0); if  not  specified,  FSMI = 0. - 
m-coordinate  corresponding to  BETAO  (it  is assumed 
that  FSMO > chord);  if  not specified,  FSMO = chord. - 
Specific  heat  ratio 
Upstream  whirl, rV6, meters  /sec. 2 
Integer  variable  which  controls  input  of  PLOSS  array: 
LOPT = 0, PLOSS  array  is  not  given as input 
LOPT = 1, read  in  PLOSS  array 
Integer  variable  which  controls  input: 
LRVB = 0, BETAI  and  BETAO  are  input 
LRVB = 1, LAMBDA  and  RVTHO  are  input 
Number of vertical  mesh  lines  from AH to BG inclusive, 












Number of vertical  mesh  lines  from AH to CF  inclusive, 
see  Figure 13, Reference  15. 
Total  number of vertical  mesh  lines in m-direction 
from AH to DE, maximum of 100,  see  Figure 13, 
Reference  15. 
Integer  control  variable: 
MOPT = 0, use  only  when  REDFAC = 1, no correction 
is  made  to  the  BESP  array  for  the 
.reduced  mass  flow  solution. 
culating  the  reduced  mass  flow  BESP 
array. 
lated  by  the  program  using  average 
blade  angles  and  using  SSMl  and  SSM2 
values  to  determine  whether  flow is 
subsonic  or  supersonic. 
MOPT = 1, read  in  the  WOWCR  array  to  use  for  cal- 
MOPT = 2, the  reduced  BESP  array  will  be  calcu- 
Array of m-coordinates  of  spline  points  for  stream- 
channel  radii  and  stream-channel  thickness,  meters, 
see  Figure 12, Reference  15  (MR  is  measured  from  the 
leading  edge  of  the  blade.  These  coordinates  should 
cover  the  entire  distance  from AH to DE, and  may 
extend  beyond  these  bounds.  The  total  number  of 
points  is  NRSP.) . 
Number of mesh spaces  in  8-direction  between AB and 
GH, maximum  of 50, see  Figure 13, Reference  15. 
Number  of  blades. 
Number  of  spline  points  for  stream-channel  radius 
(RMSP)  and  thickness  (BESP)  coordinates,  maximum of 
50, see  Figure 12, Reference  15. 
Rotational  speed, w, rad/sec  (note  that w is  negative 
if  rotation  is  in the  opposite  direction  of  that 
shown  in  Fig. 12 , Ref.  15) . 
Value  of  overrelaxation  factor  to  be  used  in  the 
solution  of  the  inner  iteration  simultaneous  equa- 
tions  (if  ORF = 0, the  program  calculates  an  estimated 
value  for  the  overrelaxation  factor. See page 25, 
Ref. 15 for  discussion.). 
array  of  fractional  total  pressure loss, 1 - 








SPLNO (1) , 






Factor  by  which  weight  flow  (WTFL)  must  be  reduced 
in  order  to  assure  subsonic  flow  throughout  passage 
(REDFAC  is  usually  between 0.5 and 0.9). 
Inlet  stagnation  density,  kg/meter 3 
Array  of  r-coordinates  of  spline  points  for  the 
stream-channel  radii,  corresponding  to  the  MR  array, 
meters,  see  Figure 12, Reference 15. 
Downstream whirl, (rVrIo,  meters  /sec. 
Number  of  blade  spline  points  given  for  each  surface 
as  input,  maximum  of 50  [these  include  the  first  and 
last  points  (dummies)  that  are  tangent  to  the  leading- 
and  trailing-edge  radii  (Fig. 11, Ref. 15) ] . 
m-coordinate  where  supersonic  solution  is  to  start. 
m-coordinate  where  supersonic  solution  is  to  end. 
(Note:  If SSMl and SSM2  are  both  left  blank,  there 
will  be  no  supersonic  region). 
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Inlet  stagnation  temperature, K 
Array  of  W/Wcr  values at  mid-channel,  corresponding 
to  the MR, RMSP,  and  BESP  arrays.  Used  to  calculate 
the  reduced  mass  flow  BESP  array. 
Mass  flow  per  blade  for  stream  channel,  kg/sec. 
The  remaining  variables,  starting  with  BLDAT,  are  used  to  indicate 
what  output  is  desired.  A  value  of 0 for  any of these  variables 
will  cause  the  output  associated  with  that  variable  to  be  omitted. 
A  value of 1 will  cause  the  corresponding  output  to  be  printed 
for  the  final  iteration  only; 2, for  the  first  and  final  itera- 
tions;  and 3 ,  for  all  iterations.  Case  should  be  used  not  to 
call  for  more  output  than  is  really  useful.  The  following  list 
gives  the  output  associated  with  each of these  variables: 
BLDAT All geometrical information which does not change 
from  iteration  to  iteration (i.e., coordinates  and 
first  and  second  derivatives  of  all  blade  surface 
spline  points;  blade  coordinates,  blade  slopes,  and 
blade  curvatures  where  vertical  mesh  lines  meet  each 
blade  surface:  radii  and  stream-channel  thickness 
corresponding  to  each  vertical  mesh  line;  m-coordinate, 
stream-channel  radius  and  thickness,  and  blade  surface 
angles  and  slopes  where  horizontal  mesh  lines  inter- 
sect  each  blade;  and  ITV  and  IV  arrays,  internal 
variables  describing  the  location f the  blade  sur- 
faces  with  respect  to  the  finite  difference  grid). 
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AANDK Coefficient array, constant vector, and indexes of 
all  adjacent  points  for  each  point  in  finite- 
difference  mesh  (this  information  is  needed  for  de- 
bugging  the  program  only) . 
ERSOR Maximum change in stream function at any point for 
each  iteration  of  SOR  equation [Eq. (A8), Ref.  171. 
STRFN Value of stream function at each unknown mesh point 
in  region. 
SLCRD Streamline 8-cordinates at each vertical mesh line, 
and  streamline  plot. 
INTVL Velocity and flow angle at each interior mesh point 
for  both  reduced  and  actual  weight  flow. 
SURVL m-coordinate, surface velocity, flow angle, distance 
along  surface,  and  W/Wcr  based on meridional  velocity 
components  where  each  vertical  mesh  line  meets  each 
blade  surface;  m-coordinate,  surface  veloclty, flow 
angle,  distance  along  surface,  and  W/Wcr  based on 
tangential  velocity  components  where  each  horizontal 
mesh  line  meets  each  blade  surface,  plot  of  blade 
surface  velocities  against  meridional  streamline 
distance,  meters. 
A.4.4 Dictionary  of  Input  Variables 
for  Subroutine  PERTRB 
This  section  presents  definitions  of  the  input  variables 
required  for  the  perturbation  method.  For  a  complete  description 
of  the  variables  and  their  usage  see  Reference 3 .  
A Scaling  parameter  in  straining  procedure. A = -x(l), 
where  x(1)  is  x-location  of  first  data  point  on  lower 
surface  (see  PROGRAM  DESCRIPTION,  Ref. 3 ) . 
B Scaling  parameter  in  straining  procedure. B = - x ( . N ) ,  
where  x(N)  is  location  of  last  data  point n upper 
surface  (see  PROGRAM  DESCRIPTION,  Ref. 31 . 
LPLOT Specifies whether or not an additional plot by a 
peripheral  device  is  to  be  made.  Software  must  be 
supplied  by  user  in  subroutine  DRVPLT. 
LPLOT = 0 ... no peripheral  plot 
LPLOT = 1 ... peripheral  plot 
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LSELCT(1)  Array of length 6 of  which  NSELCT  elements  are  read 
in; specifies  nature of points  to  be  held  invariant 
according to the code: 
1 ... minimum  point  held  invariant 
2 ... maximum  point  held  invariant 
3 ... 1st  critical  point  held  invariant 
4 ... 2nd  critical  point  held  invariant 
5 ... 3rd  critical  point  held  invariant 
6 ... 4th  critical  point  held  invariant 
Note  that  critical  point  ordering s  determined  from 
order of occurrence  starting at the  lower  surface at 
the  point  furthest  from  the  leading  edge  and  proceed- 
ing  clockwise  around  the  surface  (see  PROGRAM 
DESCRIPTION, Ref. 3 )  . 
Note  that  the  code  numbers  can be  assigned  in  any 
order, e.g., 
LSELCT(1) = 1 LSELCT(1) = 4 
LSELCT(2) = 3 and  LSELCT(2) = 1 
LSELCT ( 3 )  = 4  LSELCT(3) = 3 
Are  equivalent,  both  corresponding  to  NSELCT = 3 ,
with  the  minimum,  and  first  and  second  critical 
points  held  invariant. 
LUNIT Controls whether or not unit coordinate strainings 
and  unit  perturbation(s)  are  printed. 
LUNIT = 0 ... no  output 
LUNIT = 1 ... output 
NSELCT Number of points (in addition to end points) to be 
held  invariant  in  straining;  note: 1 -< NSELCT - < 6. 
PARNAM(K)  Array of 8-character  strings  which  identify  the 
parameters  varied.  NPARAM  element of the  array  are 
read  in. 
TITLE  Character  string  of length 80; identifies  job. First 
nine  characters  are used  to  identify  peripheral  plot. 
VNAM Character string of length 2 which symbolizes de- 
pendent  variables, e.g., 'ICP" for  pressure 
coefficient. 
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A.5 PREPARATION OF INPUT  DATA 
This  section  describes  the  preparation  of  the  card  input 
data  for  the  program.  A  description of each  input  item  is  pre- 
sented,  followed by a  description  of  the  card  format. 
A.5.1 Description of Input 
The  data  are  divided  into  four  sections  corresponding  to  the 
four  major  parts  of  the  program. 
A.5.1.1 COPES Input 
Item 1.1 To  end  of COPES input.  Input f o r  the  COPES  optimiza- 
tion  control  subroutines  is  described  in  Section A.5.3. 
The  user  should  take  particular  note of variable 
ITMAX  in  Block  C  and  the  array X in  Block R. If 
IOPT = 3, ITMAX  should  be  set  equal  to 1, and  all 
values of the  array X should  be  set  to  zero. 
A.5.1.2 ANALIZ Input 
Item 2.1 One  card,  containing  text  which  identifies  the  ANALIZ 
input  block;  may  contain  up to 80 characters. 
Item 2.2 One card, containing  the  control  parameters  IOPT,  NDV, 
NCN, ITMAX3. 
Item 2.3 One card, containing  the  constant  blade  parameters NB, 
R, ALP, and  SOLID. 
Item  2.4  One card,  containing  the  variable  blade  parameters 
KICR,  KOCR, T,  ZM, P, TMX, THLE, THTE.  The  initial 
values of the  design  variables  used  in  optimization 
are  contained  in  this  set. 
Item 2.5 One card, containing  the  character  strings 
VNAME(I),  I = 1, NDV. 
Item 2.6 One card, containing  the  integer  array IDV(I), 1 = 1, 
NDV . 
Item 2.7 One card, containing  parameters  ICALB  and  PSTEP. 
Item 2.9 One card, optional,  containing  perturbation  parameters. 
DVCALB(I), I = 1, NDV.  Omit  this  item  if  ICALB = 0. 
A.5.1.3 TSONIC  Input 
Item 3.1 One  card,  containing  text  identifying  the TSONIC 
















One  card,  containing  values  for GAM, AR, TIP, RHOIP, 
WTFL,  OMEGA,  and OR". 
One  card,  containing  values  for  geometric  parameters 
BETAI,  BETAO, FSMI, and  FSMO. 
Optional:  LAMBDA  and  RVTHO  may  be  specified 
instead of BETAI  and  BETAO. In this 
case, specify  LRVB = 1. FSMI and 
FSMO  are  not needed. 
One card, containing  values  for  REDFAC,  DENTOL,  SSM1, 
SSM2. 
One card, containing  integral  MBI, MBO, MM, NBBI, 
NBL, NRSP,  MOPT,  LOPT,  LRVB. 
One  card,  containing  SPLNO (1). 
One  card,  containing  SPLNO(2). 
Set  of  cards,  eight  values  per  card,  containing  array 
MR(I),  I = 1, NRSP. 
Set of cards,  eight  values  per  card,  containing  array 
RMSP(I),  I = 1, NRSP. 
Set  of  cards,  eight  values p r card,  containing  array 
BESP(I), I = 1, NRSP. 
Set  of  cards,  optional,  eight  values  per  card,  contain- 
ing  array  WOWCR(I),  I = 1, NRSP. This item  is  required 
only  when  MOPT = 1. 
Set of cards,  optional,  eight  values  per  card,  contain- 
array  PLOSS(I),  I = 1, MRSP.  Omit  this  item  if 
LOPT = 0. 
One  card,  containing  the  integer  print  control  vari- 
ables  BLDAT, AANDK, ERSOR,  STRFN,  SLCRD,  INTVL, and 
survl . 
One  card,  containing  the  character  string  $END  in 
columns 1-4. This  identifies  the  end of TSONIC  input. 
A.5.1.4 PERTRB Input 
Item 4.1 One  card  of  text,  identifying  the  PERTRB  input  block. 
This  item  may  contain  up to 80 characters. 
Item 4.2 One  card,  containing  TITLE  for job identification. 
This item  may  contain up to 80 characters.  The  first 
9 characters  are  used  to  identify  peripheral  plot,  if 
LPLOT = 1. 
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Item 4.3 One  card,  containing  the  integer  control  parameters 
NSELCT,  LUNIT,  and  LPLOT. 
Item 4.4 One  card,  containing  NSELCT  values of the  integer 
array  LSELCT. 
Item 4.5 One  card,  containing  the  character  string VNAM. 
Item 4.6 One  card,  containing  the  character  strings PARNAM(I), 
I = 1, NDV. 
Item 4.7 One  card,  containing  the  scaling  parameters A and B. 
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A . 5 . 2  Format of Input Data 
w 
A.5.2. Format of Input Data 
Item 1.1 - end of COPES input see Section A.5.3 
Item no.  2.1 
Variable 
Card  column 
Format type 
Item  no.2.2 
Variable 
Card  column 
Format type 
Item  no.2.3 
Variable 
Card  column 












1 card (EA101 
Text 
Rn 
I A I 
1 card (1015) 
, IgPT tTMAX3 NCN NDV 
5 20 15 10 
I I I I 
1  card  (8F10.0) 
KICR THTE THLE TMX P ZM T KgCR 
10 80 70 60 50 4 0  30 20 
F F F F  F F F  F - 
1  card (8A10) 
VNAME  (1)  VNAME (2 """ mAME (NDq 
10 80 70 60 50 40 30 20 
A A A A A A A A 
1 card (1015) 
IDV(1) IDV(2) """ 'IDV(NDV) 
5 40 35 30 25 20 15 1c 
I I I  I I I I  I 
IP 
0 
Item no.  2 . 7  1 c a r d   ( 1 1 0 ,   3 F 1 0 . 6 )  
V a r i a b l e  PSTEP 
Card  column 
F o r m a t   t y p e  I [ 1 
Item no.  2 . 8  1 c a r d   ( 8 F 1 0 )  Read o n l y  when I C A J m B  n o t  
V a r i a b l e  DVCALB (1) 'DVCALB ( 2 ) - - - - - - - 3VCA-J) 
Card  column 
F F F F F  F F F Forma t   t ype  
80 70 60 50 40  30 20 1c 
Item n o .   3 . 1  1 c a r d   ( 8 A 1 0 )  
~~ 
V a r i a b l e  
A F o r m a t   t y p e  
80 Card  column 
T e x t  
Item no.  3 2 1 c a r d  (BF10.5) 
V a r i a b l e  
F F  F  F F F F I F  F o r m a t  t y p e  
80 70 60 50  4 0  30 1c( 20  Card  column 
0w 0- WTFL RHBIP T I P  GAM I A R  
Item n o .   3 . 3  1 c a r d   ( 8 F 1 0 . 5 )  
V a r i a b l e  
Card column 
FSMg FSMI BETAB BETA1 
F  F K F F F F o r m a t   t y p e  
60 50 40  30 20 1 c  
Item no.   3 4 1 c a r d   ( 8 F 1 0 . 5 )  
Variable REDFAC  IDENTBL I SS M 1  I SSlil 2 
2 01 3 01 Card column 101 
F o r m a t   t y p e  F 1 F I F  I F I 
Item no.  3.5 1 c a r d   ( 1 6 1 5 )  
V a r i a b l e  
I I I I I 1  1 1 1  I I 
~ I Format   type  
55 5c 45  4 0  35 30 2c4 25 1 5   1 0  5 Card column 
LRVB LgPT UPPIP NRSP  NBL NBBI I MM MBB M B I  
Item no. 3.6 1 ca rd   (8F10 .5 )  
V a r i a b l e  
F Format   type  
50 40 30 20 , 1 0  Card  column 
SPLNg (1) 
Item no.  3.7 1 c a r d   ( 8 F 1 0 . 5 )  
V a r i a b l e  
F Format   type  
50 4 0  30 20 1 0  Card  column 
SPLNB ( 2  
Item no.  3.8 J cards ,   J=INT(  NRSP-1)/8)+1,  8 v a l u e s  per c a r d  (8F10.5) 
V a r i a b l e  
F F F  F F F F F Forma t   t ype  
80 70 60 50 4 0  3c 20 1 0  Card  column 
M R ( 2 )  MR(1) - - - - - - - - %R (NRSP) 
Item no.  3.9 J c a r d s  , J a s  above ,  8 v a l u e s   p e r   c a r d   ( 8 F 1 0 . 5 )  
V a r i a b l e  
Card  column 
RMSP (NRS?) """" RMSP ( 2  ) RMSP (1) 
F F F F F F F F Format   type  
80 70 60  50 40 30 2 c  10 
Item no.3.10 J c a r d s ,  J as above ,  8 v a l u e s   p e r   c a r d  (8F10.5) 
V a r i a b l e  
F I F  F  F  F  F  F . F Format   type
80 70  60 50 40  2 d  30 1 0  Card column 
BESP(2) I BESP(1) "" "" BESP  (NRSP) 
Item n o .   3 . 1 1   ( I f  MBPT=l) J c a r d s ,  J as  a b o v e , 8   v a l u e s   p e r   c a r d   ( 8 F 1 0 . 5 )  
V a r i a b l e  
F  F  F F F I F F  F F o r m a t  t y p e  
80 70 6 0  50 301 40  20 10  Card  column 
WgWCR(2) *WBWCR(l)  "" "- %'!JWCR (NRSP) 
Item no.3.12 (If LBPTZO) J cards, J as a b o v e ,  8 v a l u e s  per c a r d   ( 8 F 1 0 . 5 )  
V a r i a b l e  
Card  column , 1 0  20 
Forma t   t ype  , F F F F F I F I F  F 
80 501 64 70 40 30 
"- 
"" P~gss (NRSP) I 
Item no. 3 . 1 3  1 c a r d   ( 1 6 1 5 )  
V a r i a b l e  
I I I I I I I F o r m a t  t y p e  
35 30 25 20 15  1 0  , 5 Card  column 
SURVL INTVL SLCRD STRFN ERSBR AAN DK BLDAT 
Item no.3 .14  1 c a r d  ( 8 A 1 0 )  
V a r i a b l e  
Card  column 
Format   t ype  
Item no. 4 . 1  1 c a r d  (8A10)  
V a r i a b l e  
Card  column 
TEXT 
A Format   t ype  
80 
Item no.  4 . 2  1 c a r d  ( 8 A 1 0 )  
V a r i a b l e  
. A Format   t ype  
, 80 Card  column 
TITLE 
Item n o .   4 . 3 ,  1 :ardcI1615) , I  ,,1 
V a r i a b l e  NSELCT LUNIT LPLBT 
Card column 
Format  type  
Item no. 4 . 4  1 c a r d   ( 1 6 1 5 )  
V a r i a b l e  
Format   type  I I I  I I I I I 
40 35 30 25 2c 15 1 0  5 Card column 
""" ""_ L~- LSELCT ( 2  LSELCT (1) 
Item no. 4.5 1 c a r d  ( 2 A 1 )  
V a r i a b l e  
Card column 
Format  type  
Item no.  4.6 
V a r i a b l e  
Card  column 
Format  type  
1 card   (10A8)  
PARNAM (1 1 PARNAM ( 2  _".."" PARNAM (NI)V) 
8 6 4  56 4 8  40 27 2 4  1 6  
A A A A A A A A 
Item no. 4 . 7  1 card   (8F10.6)  
V a r i a b l e  
Card  column 
Format  type  
A.5.3 Format of COPES Input Data. 
DATA  BLOCK A 
DESCRIPTION: Title card. 
FORMAT AND EXAMPLE 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 FORMAT 
I 1 
TITLE 20A4 




Any 80 character  title  may  be given on th is  card. 
DATA BLOCK B - 
DESCRIPTION: Program  Control  Paramcters.  
FORMAT AND EXAMPLE 
- 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 FORMAT 
NCALC 7110 IPDBG IPNPUT NXAPRX N 2VAR NSV NDV 
2 0 0 2 5 3 2 
i 
FIELD 
1 NCALC : 
0 -  
1 -  
2 -  
3 -  
4 -  
CONTENTS 
Ca lcu la t ion  Con t ro l  
Read inpu t  and s top .   Data  of b locks  A ,  B and V is required.   Remaining 
d a t a  i s  o p t i o n a l .  
One cycle  through  program. The same as execut ing  ANALIZ s tand-a lone .  
Data of  b locks  A ,  U and V is  required.   Remaining  data  is  o p t i o n a l .  
Optimizat ion.   Data  of  b locks  A-I and V i s  required.   Remaining  data  
i s  o p t i o n a l .  
S e n s i t i v i t y  a n a l y s i s .  D a t a  of b locks  A ,  B ,  P, Q and V is r e q u i r e d .  
Remaining  data i s  o p t i o n a l .  
Two va r i ab le  func t ion  space .  Da ta  o f  b locks  A, B ,  and R-V is r e q u i r e d .  
Remaining data i s  o p t i o n a l ,  
FIELD CONTENTS 
1 - cont . NCALC: 
5 - Optimum  Scnsitivity.  Data of blocks A-K and V is  required.  Remaining 
data i s  optional. 
6 - Optimization  using  approximation  techniques.  Data of  blocks A-0  and V 
is  required.  Remaining  data  is  optional. 
2 NDV:  Number of  indepcndcnt  design  variablcs in optimization. 
3 NSV : Number of  variables on which sensitivity analysis will be performed. 
4 NZVAR: Number of objective functions in a two variable function space study. 
5 NXAPRX: Number of  X-variables f o r  approximate analysis/optimization. 
6 IPNPUT:  Input  print  control. 
0 - Print  card  images of data  plus  formatted  print of input  data. 
1 - Formatted  print  only of input  data. 
2 - No print of input  data. 
7 IPDBG:  Debug  print  control. 
d 
DATA BLOCK C OMIT IF NDV =I 0 IN BLOCK B 
nESCRTPTION: I n t e g e r   o p t i m i z a t i o n   c o n t r o l   p a r a m e t e r s .  
FORNAT AND EXAPPLE 
FIELD 
1 IPRINT : 
0 -  
1 -  
2 -  
3 -  
4 -  
5 -  
CONTENTS 
P r i n t  c o n t r o l  u s e d  i n  t h e  opt imizat ion program CONMIN. 
No p r i n t  d u r i n g  o p t i m i z a t i o n .  
P r i n t  i n i t i a l  and f i n a l  o p t i m i z a t i o n  i n f o r m a t i o n .  
P r i n t  a b o v e  p l u s  o b j e c t i v e  f u n c t i o n  v a l u e  a n d  d e s i g n  v a r i a b l e  v a l u e s  
a t  e a c h  i t e r a t i o n .  
P r i n t  a b o v e  p l u s  c o n s t r a i n t  values,  d i r e c t i o n  v e c t o r  a n d  move parameter  
a t  e a c h  i t e r a t i o n .  
P r i n t  a b o v e  p l u s  g r a d i e n t  i n f o r m a t i o n .  
P r i n t  a b o v e  p l u s  e a c h  p r o p o s e d  d e s i g n  v e c t o r ,  o b j e c t i v e  f u n c t i o n  a n d  
cons t r a in t  va lues  du r ing  the  one -d imens iona l  s ea rch .  
FIELD CONTENTS 
2 ITMAX: Maximum number of op t imiza t ion   i t e r a t ions   a l lowed .  DEFAULT = 20. 
3 ICNDIR:  Conjugate   d i rec t ion  restart parameter,  DEFAULT = NDV f 1. 
7 
8 
4 NSCAL: Scaling  parameter.  GT.0 - Scale d e s i g n   v a r i a b l e s   t o  r d e r  of  magnitude 
one every NSCN. i t e r a t i o n s .  LT.0 - Sca l  des ign  va r i ab le s  acco rd ing  to  
user - input  sca l ing  va lues .  
ITRM: Number of consecu t ive   i t e r a t ions   wh ich   mus t   s a t i s fy   r e l a t ive   o r   abso lu t e  
convergence  c r i te r ion  before  opt imiza t ion  process  is  terminated. DEFAULT = 3. 
LINOBJ: L i n e a r  o b j e c t i v e  f u n c t i o n  i d e n t i f i e r .  I f  t h e  o p t i m i z a t i o n  o b j e c t i v e  is known 
to  be  a l inear  func t ion  of  the  des ign  var iab les ,  set  LINOBJ = 1. 
DEFAULT = Non-linear. 
NACMX1; One p lus  the  maximum number of a c t i v e  c o n s t r a i n t s  a n t i c i p a t e d .  DEFAULT +I NDV -I- 2. 
NFDG: F i n i t e   d i f f e r e n c e   g r a d i e n t   i d e n t i f i e r .  
0 - A l l  g rad ien t  in format ion  is  computed by f i n i t e  d i f f e r e n c e  w i t h i n  CONMIN. 
1 - A l l  gradien t   in format ion  i s  computed a n a l y t i c a l l y  by the  user-supplied  code. 
2 - Gradient  of o b j e c t i v e  is computed ana ly t i ca l ly .   Grad ien t s  of c o n s t r a i n t s  are 
computed by f i n i t e   d i f f e r e n c e   w i t h i n  CONMIN. 
REMARKS 
1) Current ly  NFDG must  be  zero i n  COPES. 
4 
DATA BLOC); D OMIT I F  NDV = 0 IN BLOCK B 
DESCRIPTION: Floating p o i n t  optimization  program  parameters. 
FORMAT AND EXAMPLE 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 FORMAT 
t 
FDCH 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0 . 0  0 . 0  0.0 0.0 
7P10 THETA CTLMIN CTL CTMIN CT FDClIM 
DELFUN 4F 10 ABOBJl ALPIIAX DABFUN 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 





FDCH: Relative change in design  variables  in  calculating  finite  difference 
gradients. DEFAULT = 0.01. 
FDCHM: Minimum  absolute step in  finite  difference  gradient calculations. 















CO Wr ENT S 
CT: Cons t r a in t   t h i ckness  parameter. DEFAULT = -0.05. 
CTMIN; Minimum abso lu te  va lue  o f  CT cons ide red  in  the  op t imiza t ion  p rocess .  
DEFAULT = 0.004.  
CTL : C o n s t r a l n t   h i c k n e s s   p a r a m e t e r   f o r   l i n e a r   c o n s t r a i n t s .  DEFAULT = -0.01, 
CTLMIN: Minimum abso lu te  va lue  o f  CTL cons ide red  in  the  op t imiza t ion  p rocess .  
DEFAULT = 0,001. 
THETA: Mean va lue  of push-off f a c t o r  i n  t h e  method  of f e a s i b l e  d i r e c t i o n s .  
DEFAULT = 1.0.  
DELFUN: Minimum r e l a t i v e  change i n  o b j e c t i v e  f u n c t i o n  t o  i n d i c a t e  c o n v e r g e n c e  of 
t he   op t imiza t ion   p rocess .  DEFAULT = 0.001. 
DABFUN: Minimum abso lu te  change  in  ob jec t ive  func t ion  to  ind ica t e  conve rgence  of 
the  op t imiza t ion  p rocess .  DEFAULT = 0.001 times t h e  i n i t i a l  o b j e c t i v e  v a l u e .  
ALPHAX: Maximum f r a c t i o n a l  c h a n g e  i n  a n y  a n y  d e s i g n  v a r i a b l e  f o r  f i r s t  e s t i m a t e  o f  
t he   s t cp . in   t he   one -d imens iona l   s ea rch ,  DEFAULT = 0.1. 
ABOBJ1: E x p e c t e d  f r a c t i o n a l  c h a n g e  i n  t h e  o b j e c t i v e  f u n c t i o n  f o r  f i r s t  estimate of 
t h e  step in   the   one-d imens iona l   search .  DEFAULT = 0.1. 
1) The DEFAULT v a l u e s  f o r  t h e s e  parameters u s u a l l y  work well. 
DATA BLOCK E OMIT IF NDV = 0 IN BLOCK B 
DESCRIPTION: Tota l  nlunher of des ign  va r i ab le s ,  des ign  ob jec t ive  iden t i f i ca t ion  and sign. 
FORMAT AND EXAMPLE 
1 2 3 FORMAT 
NDVTOT 2110,FlO SGNOPT IOBJ 
0 -1.0 3 
i a 
FIELD CONTENT S -
1 NDVTOT: Tota l  number of va r i ab le s   l i nked   t o   t he   des ign   va r i ab le s .   Th i s   op t ion  
allows two o r  more parameters  to  be  ass igned  to  a s i n g l e  d e s i g n  v a r i a b l e .  
The value of each parameter is  the  va lue  of the  des ign  var iab le  times a 
m u l t i p l i e r ,  which may be  d i f fe ren t  for  each  parameter .  DEFAULT = NDV. 
2 IOBJ: Globa l   va r i ab le   l oca t ion   a s soc ia t ed   w i th   t he   ob jec t ive   func t ion   i n  op t imiza t ion .  
3 SGNOPT: Sign  used to   ident i fy   whether   func t ion  is t o   b e  maximized or minimized. 
+1.0 indicates  maximization. -1.0 ind ica tes   min imiza t ion .   I f  SGNOPT is  
not  un i ty  in  magni tude ,  i t  acts as a mul t ip l i e r  as well, t o  scale the magnitude 
of the  objec t ive .  
DATA BLOCK F OMIT IF NDV = 0 IN BI,OCK B 
DESCRIPTION: D e s i g n  v a r i a b l e  b o u n d s ,  i n i t i a l  v a l u e s  a n d  s c a l i n g  f a c t o r s .  
FORMAT AND EXAMPLE 
1 2 3 4 FORMAT . 
VLB VUB X SCAL 4F10 
. 5  5. 0.0 0.0 
NOTE: READ ONE CARD FOR EACH OF THE NDV INDEPENDENT  DESIGN  VARIABLES. 
FIELD CONTENTS 
1 VLB: Lower  bound  on t h e  d e s i g n  v a r i a b l e .  If VLB.LT.-l.OE+l5, no lower  bound. 
2 VUB: Upper  bound on t h e   d e s i g n   v a r i a b l e .  If WB.GT.lO.E+lS, no upper  bound, 
3 X: I n i t i a l  v a l u e  of t h e  d e s i g n  v a r i a b l e .  I f  X is non-zero, t h i s  w i l l  
s u p e r c e d e  t h e  v a l u e  i n i t i a l i z e d  by t h e  u s e r - s u p p l i e d  s u b r o u t i n e  ANALIZ. 
4 SCAL: D e s i g n   v a r i a b l e  scale f a c t o r .  Not  used if NSCAL.GE.0 in BLOCK C. 
DATA BLOCK 2 OMIT I F  NDV = 0 I N  BLOCK B 
DESCRIPTION: D e s i g n   v a r i a b l e   i d e n t i f i c a t i o n .  
FORMAT AND EXlUIiPLE 
1 2 3 FORMAT 
NDSGN 2110 ,F10 AMULT IDSGN 
1 1.0  1 
I 
NOTE: READ ONE CARD FOR EACH OF THE NDVTOT DESIGN  VARIABLES. 
FIELD CONTENTS 
1 NDSGN: D e s i g n  v a r i a b l e  number a s s o c i a t e d  w i t h  t h i s  v a r i a b l e .  
2 IDSGN: G l o b a l  v a r i a b l e  number a s s o c i a t e d  w i t h  t h i s  v a r i a b l e .  
3 AMIJLT: Cons tan t  m u l t i p l i e r  o n  t h i s  v a r i a b l e .  The value of t h e  v a r i a b l e  w i l l  b e  
t h e  v a l u e  of t h e  d e s i g n  v a r i a b l e ,  NDSGN, t imes AMULT. DEFAULT = 1.0.  
DATA  BLOCK Jl- OMIT I F  NDV = 0 I N  BLOCK B 
D E S C R I P T I O N :  Number of c o n s t r a i n e d   p a r a m e t e r s .  





1 NCONS: Number of c o n s t r a i n t  sets i n  the  o p t i m i z a t i o n  problem. 
REMARKS 
1) If two o r  m o r e  a d j a c e n t  p a r a m e t e r s  i n  t h e  global  common block have the same limits 
imposed, these are p a r t  of the same c o n s t r a i n t  set. 
1 2 3 4 FORMAT 
ICON 3110 LCON JCON 
4 0 0 
BL SCAL 2 BU SCAL 1 
-1.0 +20 0.0 20000. 0.0 - 
NOTE: READ TWO CARDS FOR EACH OF THE NCONS CONSTRAINT SETS. 
FIELD COKCENTS -
1 ICON: F irs t  g loba l  number corresponding to the constraint set. 
2 ICON: Last  global number corresponding  to  the  constraint set .  DEFAULT =, ICON. 
3 LCON: Linear  constraint   identif ier   for  this   constraint  set. LCON - 1 indicates  
l inear constraints .  
FIELD CONT ENT S 
1 BL : Lowcr hound on t h c   c o n s t r n i n c d   v a r i a b l e s .  If BL.LT.-l.OE+lS, no lower bound. 
2 SChL1: Normal i za t ion  f ac to r  on lower  bound. DEFAULT = MAX of ABS(BL), 0.1. 
3 BU : Upper  bound on t h e  c o n s t r a i n e d  v a r i a b l e s .  If BU.GT.l.OE+15, no upper  bound. 
4 SCAL2: Normal i za t ion  f ac to r  on  upper  bound. DEFAULT - MAX of ABS(BU), 0.1. 
REMARKS 
1) The  normal iza t ion   fac tor   shoulc l   usua l ly  b e  dcEaul ted.  
2) T h e  c o n s t r a i n t  f u n c t i o n s  s e n t  t o  CONMIN are  oE the  form; 
(DL - VALUE)/SCALl .LE .  0 .0  and (VhLUE - BU)/SCAL2 .LE. 0.0. 
3) Each cons t ra ined   paramctcr  i s  converted t o  two c o n s t r a i n t s  i n  CONMIN unless ABS(BL) o r  
ABS(BU) exceeds 1.OEt15, i n  which case no c o n s t r a i n t  i s  c r e a t e d  fo r  that bound, 
DATA DLOCK J OMIT IT: NXAPRX = 0 IN BLOCK B - 
DESCRIPTION: Approximate  analysis /opt imizat ion  control   parameters .  
FORMAT AND EXAMPIX 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 FORMAT 
NF 8110 IPAPRX ISCRXF ISCRX I NOM NXA NXFS NXS 
5 1 0 0 0 1 1 1 
KMIN 6110 INFLOC INXLOC JNOM NPblAX KMAX 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
FIELD CONTENTS 
1 NF : Number of funct ions  to   be approximated.   Defaul t  = number of opt imizat ion 
3 NXFS: Number of  X-F pa i r s   ead  as data. 
4 NXA: I f  non-zero, the   des ign   var iab les   read  by SUBROUTINE ANALIZ form an 
5 INOM: Nominal X-vector .   Dcfaul t   =bost   avai lable . .  












ISCRX: F i l c  from  which NXS X-vec tors   a re   rcad .   Defaul t  = 5. 
ISCRXF: F i l c  Erom which NXFS X-I: p a i r s  of d a t a  a r c  r e a d .  D e f a u l t  = 5. 
KMIN: Minimum number of a p p r o x i m a t i o n   i t c r a t i o n s .  
I R I A X :  Maximum number o f  a p p r o x i m a t i o n   i t e r a t i o n s .  
NPMAX: Maximum number o f  d c s i g n s  r e t a i n e d  f o r  T a y l e r  s e r i e s  e x p a n s i o n .  
JNOM: Number of i t c r a t i o n s  a f t e r  which t h c   b e s t   d e s i g n  i s  picked a s  nominal. 
INXLOC: X - v a r i a b l e   g l o b a l   l o c a t i o n   i d c n t i f i c r .  If  INXLOC = 0,  t h c   T a y l e r  serics 
cxpansion i s  on thc d c s i g n  v a r i a b l e s  l i s t e d  i n  BLOCK G .  
INFLOC: F u n c t i o n   g l o b a l   l o c a t i o n   i d e n t i f i e r .  If INFLOC = 0,  the   Objec t ive   and  
c o n s t r a i n t  f u n c t i o n s  i d e n t i f i e d  i n  DLOCKS E and I a r e  t h e  f u n c t i o n s  on which 
the  Tay lc r  s e r i e s  expans ion  i s  performed. 
1) If  ISCRX and/or  ISCRXF f i l c  number i s  o t h e r  t h a n  5 ,  t h e  d a t a  r e n d  from t h a t  f i l e  
i s  assumed t o  bc b i n a r y  d a t a .  
2) If  NXS = NXFS = 0,  NXA i s  d e f a u l t e d  t o  NXA = 1, cven i s  it i s  r ead  as zero.   Also,  a second 
v e c t o r  o f  d e s i g n  v a r i a b l e s  i s  au tomat i ca l ly  de f ined  by  COPES t o  y i e l d  two independent 
d c s i g n s  t o  s t a r t  t h e  o p t i m i z a t i o n .  
DATA BLOCK - K OMIT IF NDV = 0 IN BLOCK B ,  OR NXAPRX = 0 IN BLOCK B 
DESCRIPTION: Bounds and m u l t i p l i e r s  for  approximate  optimization. 
FORMAT AND EXAMPLE 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 FORMT 
DX 1 ... 8F10 ... ... DX 5 D X 4  DX3 DX2 
. 5  2. 
XFACTl 2F10 XFACT2 
0. 0. 
NOTE: TWO OR MORE CARDS ARE READ HERE. 
FIELD CONTENTS -
1-8 DXI: Allowablc change ( i n  magnitude) of the   I th   des ign   var iab le   dur ing   each  
approximate optimization. 
1 XFACT1: M u l t i p l i e r  on D X 1  when the  diagonal   e lements  of t h e  H matr ix  are 
2 XFhCT2: M u l t i p l i c r  on D X 1  when a l l  elements of t h e  H matrix are ava i l ab le .  
ava i lab le .   Defaul t  = 1.5. 
Defaul t  = 2.0. 
m 
0 
D E S C R I P T I O N :  G l o b a l   o c a t i o n s  of a p p r o x i m a t i n g   v a r i a b l e s .  
FORMAT  AND  EXAMPLE 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 FORMAT 
LOCX 1 8110 ..... ..... ..... ..... LOCX4 LOCX3  LOCX2 
1 2 
NOTE: MORE THAN ONE  CARD MAY BE READ HERE,  
F I E L D   C O N T E N T S  
1- 8 LOCI: G l o b a l   l o c a t i o n  of I t h   a p p r o x i m a t i n g   v a r i a b l e .  
REMARKS 
1 )  If INXLOC = 0 i n  BLOCK J, t h i s  d a t a  i s  n o t   r e a d .   I n   t h i s  case, t h e  d a t a  is defaulted 
t o  be t h e  g l o b a l  l o c a t i o n s  of t h e  d e s i g n  v a r i a b l e s  (IDSGN v a l u e s  i n  BLOCK G). 
DATA  BLOCK M OMIT I F  NXAPRX = 0 IN BLOCK B OR INFLOC = 0 IN BLOCK J - 
DESCRIPTION:  Global   loca t ions  o f  f u n c t i o n s   t o  be approximated. 
F O M T  AND EXAMPLE 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 FORMAT 
LOCF 1 8110 ..... ..... ..... ..... LOC  F4 LOC 1: 3 LOC r: 2 
3 4 6 5 
  - . - . - - . - 
NOTE: MORE THAN ONE CARD MAY BE READ } E R E .  
FIELD  CONTENTS 
1-8 L O C I :  G loba l   l oca t ion   o f   I t h   func t ion   t o   be  approx ima ted .  
REMARKS 
1)  I f  TNFLOC = 0 in BLOCK J ,  t h i s  d a t a  i s  not   rcad .  In t h i s  c a s e ,  t h e  d a t a  is defau l t ed  
t o  b e  t h e  g l o b a l  l o c a t i o n s  of t h c  o b j e c t i v e  f u n c t i o n  ( I O B J  i n  BLOCK E) followed by the 
g l o b a l  l o c a t i o n s  of the  cons t ra ined  parameters  (ICON, JCON in BLOCK I). 
DATA BLOCK N OMIT IF NXS = 0 IN BLOCK J - 
DESCRIPTION:  X-Vectors  for approximate optimization. 
FORMAT AND EXAMPLE 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 a FORMAT 
XI 1 81: 10 ... ... ... ... X14 X13 XI2 
4. 15. 
NOTE: NXS  SETS OF DATA  ARE READ HERE. 
NOTE: MORE THAN ONE  CARD MAY BE READ FOR EACH SET OF DATA. 
FIELD CONTENTS -
1-8 XIJ: Jth value of Ith X-vector, J = 1,NXAPRX. 
DATA nI,OCK 0 OMIT IF NXFS = 0 IN BLOCK J - 
DESCRIPTION: X-F pairs of information f o r  approximate optimization. 
FORMAT AND EXAMPLE 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 FORMAT 
x1 8F10 ... ... ... ... x4 x s  x2 
2. 18. 
Y1 ... ... ... YS Y4 Y3  Y2 
7200. 18518.519 .914495 416.667 
NOTE: NXFS SETS OF DATA ARE READ HERE.  
NOTE : MORE THAN ONE CARD MAY BE REQUIRED FOR XI OR Y I. 
NOTE:  NXAPRX VALUES OF  X AND NF VALUES OF Y ARE  READ  FOR  EACH SET OF DATA. 




XI: Ith value of X ,  I = 1,NXAPRX. 
Y I :  I t h  value of Y,  I = l,h!F. 
, 
DATA BLOCK - P OMIT IF NSV = 0 IN RLOCK B 
DESCRIPTION: Sensitivity objectivcs. 
FORNIT AND EXAMPLE 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 FORMAT 
NSOBJ 21  10 I PSENS 
5 0 
NSNl 8110 ... ... ... NSN5  NSN4 NSN3 NSN2 
3 7 6 5 4 
NOTE : 
FIELD 






I PSENS : 
NSN I : 
Number of scpcratc objcct.ive functions to  be  calculated as functions of 
the  sensitivity  variables. 
Print  control, I f  IPSENS.GT.0, detailed  print  will be called  at 
step in the  sensitivity  analysis. DEFAULT = No print. 
Global  variablc  number  associated  with  the  sensitivity  objective 
functions. 
REMARKS 




t o  
DATA  BLOCK x OMIT I F  NSV = 0 IN BLOCK B 
DESCRIPTION: S e n s i t i v i t y   v a r i a b l e s .  
FORMAT AND EXAMPLE 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 -- FORMAT 
ISENS 21 10 NSENS 
9 4 
SNS 1 
250. 150. 100. 200. 
8F10 .... .... .... .... SNS4 SNS3 SNS2 
NOTE: READ ONE SET OF DATA FOR EACH OF THE  NSV SENSITIVITY VARIABLES. 
NOTE: TWO OR MORE CARDS ARE READ FOR EACH SET OF DATA. 
FIELD CONTENTS 
1 ISENS: G loba l  va r i ab le  number a s soc ia t ed  wi th  the s e n s i t i v i t y  v a r i a b l e .  
2 NSENS: Number of va lues  of t h i s  s e n s i t i v i t y  v a r i a b l e  t o  be read on the next  card.  
1- 8 SENSI; Values of t h e  s e n s i t i v i t y  v a r i a b l e .  I = 1,NSENS. I = 1 corresponds  to  
the nominal value.  
REMARKS 
1) More t h a n  e i g h t  v a l u e s  of t h e  s e n s i t i v i t y  v a r i a b l e  are allowed. Add d a t a  c a r d s  as 
r equ i r ed  to  con ta in  the  da t a .  
DATA BLOCK R OMIT IF N2VAR = 0 IN BLOCK B - 
DESCRIPTION: Two variable  function  space  control  parameters. 
FORMAT AND EXAMPLE 
1 2 3 4 5 FORMAT 
N2VX 5110 I P2VAR M2W N 2VY M2VX 
1 0 5 2 4 
FIELD  CONTENTS 
1 N2VX: Global location of  the X-variable in the two variable function space. 
3 N2VY: Global location of  the Y-variable in the two variable function space. 
4 M2VY: Number of values of  Y to be considered. 
5 IP2VAR: Print control. If IP2VAR.GT.0, detailed print will be called at  each 
2 M2VX: Number of  values of X to be considered. 
step (each X-Y combination). DEFAULT = No print. 
DATA  BLOCK & OMIT IF N2VhR = 0 I N  BLOCK B 
DESCRIPTION:  Objec t ive   func t ions  of t h e  two var i ab le   func t ion   space   s tudy .  
FORMAT AND E W f P L E  
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 FORMAT 
I 
NZ 1 8110 ... .. . ... NZ 5 NZ4 NZ3 NZ 2 
3 7 6 5 4 
A 
FIELD CONTENT S 
1- 8 N Z I :  G loba l   l oca t ion   co r re spond ing   t o   t he   I t h   func t ion  of X and Y t o   b e  
c a l c u l a t e d .  N2VAR va lues  are  read   here .  
REMARKS 
1 )  More t h a n   e i g h t   o b j e c t i v e   f u n c t i o n s  are allowed. Add da ta   ca rds  as r e q u i r e d   t o   c o n t a i n  
the da ta .  
DATA BLOCK OMIT IF NZVAR = 0 I N  BLOCK B 
DESCRIPTION: Values  of  the  X-variable  in a two variable   function  space  study.  
FORMAT AND EXAMPLE 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 FORMAT 
x1 8F10 ... ... .. . ... x4 x3 X2 I 
- 
0 . 5  2.0 1 . 5  1.0 
FIELD CONTENTS 
1- 8 XI : Values of the  X-variable i n  the two variable   function  space.  M2VX values 
a r e  read here. 
REMARKS 
1) More than eight   values  are  al lowed.  Add data  cards  as   required  to   contain  the  data.  
1 
DATA BLOCK OMIT I F  N2VAR = 0 IN BLOCK B 
DESCRIPTION: Va lues  o f  t he  Y-va r i ab le  in  a two v a r i a b l e  f u n c t i o n  s p a c e  study. 
FORMAT AND EXAMPLE 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 FORMAT 
Y 1  8F10 ... ... ... Y5 Y4 Y3 Y2 
4.0 20.0 16.0 12.0 8.0 
I 
FIELD CONTENTS 
1- 8 Y I :  Values   o f  the   Y-var iab le   in  the  two v a r i a b l e   f u n c t i o n   s p a c e .  M2m v a l u e s  
are read  he re .  
REMARKS 




DESCRIPTION: COPES data 'END' card. 







1) This  
2)  This  
3) Data 
The word 'END' i n  columns 
CONTENTS 
1-3. 
card MUST appear at the end of 
ends the COPES input data. 
for the user-supplied routine,  
the COPES data. 
ANALIZ,  follows t h i s .  
A. 6 DESCRIPTION  OF  OUTPUT 
The  first  output  item  consists  of  a  banner  page  related  to 
the  COPES  control  program  and  followed  by  card  images  of th  
COPES  input  data. The next  output  items  contain  COPES  optimiza- 
tion  information  which  will  be  employed by the  optimization 
program.  This  is  followed  by  a  display of input  information 
required  by the ANALTZ subroutine  and  related to the  control 
parameters,  constant  blade  properties,  variable  blade  properties, 
active  design  variables,  and  input  information  for  the  calibra- 
tion  solution  matrix.  Next, is a  display  of  input  information 
required  by the  TSONIC  blade-to-blade flow solver.  Finally,  a 
display is provided of the  input  information  needed  by  the  per- 
turbation  method. 
The  next  items of output  are  related  to  the  TSONIC  solution 
for  the  baseline  blade  profile.  The  first  item  consists  of  the 
input  information on design  variables  and  constant  blade  properties 
that  is  provided  to  the  blade  element  program  which  then  performs 
the  computation  necessary  to  determine  blade  property  character- 
istics  required as input  to  the  TSONIC  code.  The  next  items  are 
the  input  to  the  TSONIC  code  and  the  output  generated  by  the  code 
for  the  flow  solution.  This  is  followed by output  from  OBJCON 
related  to  the  objective  function  and  active  constraints. The
next  item  is  the  banner  page of information  that  will  initiate 
the  CONMIN  minimization  procedure.  The  optimization  search  cycles 
are  then  begun.  The  output  that  follows  depends  upon  which  IOPT 
option  was  specified.  However,  regardless  of  the  IOPT  option 
selected,  each  time  a  TSONIC flow solution is required  by  the 
optimization  package,  the  following  segment  of  output is produced: 
the  input  information  regarding  design  variables  and  constant 
blade  properties  that  is  provided  to  the  blade  element  program  is 
displayed,  followed by the  input  to  the  TSONIC code, the  output 
from  TSONIC,  and  finally,  output  from  OBJCON  related  to  the  cur- 
rent  objective  function  and  active  side  constraint  values  for  the 
TSONIC  solution  just  calculated.  Consequently,  for  IOPT = 1, for 
which  TSONIC  solutions  are  used  throughout  the  optimization 
process,  the  above  segment of information  is  displayed  for  each 
TSONIC  solution  for  the  gradient  and  search  calculations.  At  the 
end  of  each  iteration  cycle,  CONMIN  provides  output  regarding  the 
ending  values of the  design  variables  and  side  constraints.  This 
continues  until  the  ITMAX  limit is reached,  or  the  objective 
function has not changed  within  the  last  three  iterations, at 
which  point  the  final  optimization  results  are  printed,  followed 
by  a final  TSONIC  calculation at the  design  point.  For  the 
IOPT = 2 option,  after  the  base  solution s computed,  the  cali- 
bration  solution  matrix is determined  based on user-supplied 
information. The optimization  cycles  then  proceed  using 
perturbation-predicted  solutions  for  the  blade  surface  velocities. 
When  the  optimization  process  is  complete,  a  final  TSONIC  solution 
is calculated at the  design  point  and  a  printer  plot  provided 
exhibiting  a  comparison of the  perturbation-predicted  surface 
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velocity  distribution  with  the  TSONIC  result.  For  the  IOPT = 3 
option,  the  optimization  process i allowed  to  proceed  with 
TSONIC  solutions  only as with  IOPT = 1, but  only  for  one  search 
cycle.  Then,  based on the new base  design  point  reached,  design 
variable  values  for  a  calibration  solution  matrix  are  determined. 
Next,  each of the  TSONIC  solutions  for  the  new  base  and  calibra- 
tion  solutions  are  separately  determined,  with  output  provided 
after  each  solution  regarding  number of critical  points,  and 
strained  coordinate  and  surface  pressure  arrays.  Following  the 
final  calibration  solution,  summary  output  is  provided  regarding 
the  base  coordinates,  the  strained  coordinate  arrays  for  each 
calibration  solution,  and  the  corresponding  surface  velocity 
arrays.  Next,  the  CONMIN  optimization  search  cycles  are  entered 
using  the  perturbation  method  to  predict  all  flow  solutions 
required  in  the  gradient  and  search  calculations. The  search 
cycles  are  continued  to  the  ITMAX3  limit or until  the  objective 
function  does  not  change  for  three  successive  iterations,  at 
which  point  the  final  optimiza-tion  results  are  printed,  followed 
by  a  final  TSONIC  calculation at the  design  point,  and  a  printer 
plot  illustrating  comparisons  between  the  perturbation  method 
predicted  surface  velocities  distribution  and  the  nonlinear 
TSONIC  result. 
A.7  ERROR  MESSAGES 
NUMBER OF CRITICAL  POINTS  IN 
BASE  AND  CALIBRATION  SOLUTIONS 
ARE  UNEQUAL - CALCULATION  ENDED 
This  message  will  be  printed  if  critical  points  are  speci- 
fied  in  straining  (LSPEC = 0) and  the  number  of  critical  points 
in  base  and  calibration  solutions  are  unequal.  The  remedy  is 
to  avoid  use of critical  points  in  straining,  or  to use base 
and  calibration  solutions  having  equal  numbers  of  critical 
points. 
NUMBER  OF  CRITICAL  POINTS 
SELECTED  EXCEEDS  NUMBER 
ACTUALLY  LOCATED - CALCULATION 
ENDED 
This  message  will  be  printed  if  more  critical  points  are 
specified  in  straining  (LSPEC = 0) than  the  number  located  by 
the  program.  The  remedy  is  to  specify  a  number  of  points  less 
than  or  equal  to  the  actual  number. 
ORDER  OF  SPECIFIED  POINTS  IN 
BASE  AND  CALIBRATION  SOLUTIONS 
ENDED 
DOES  NOT  CORRESPOND - CALCULATION 
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This  message  will  be  printed  if  the  fixed  points  specified 
(LSPEC = 0) occur  in  a  different  sequence  in  the  base  and  cali- 
bration  solutions.  The  remedy  is to  use  base  and  calibration 
solutions  having  the  same  qualitative  features. 
A . 8  SAMPLE CASE 
The  sample  case  presented  in  this  section  provides  example 
results of the  perturbation  method  for  the  blade  design  optimi- 
zation  problem  described  in  Section 3 of  the  main text. The 
calculation  is  for  the  simultaneous  six  design  variable  (KOCR, T, 
ZM, P, TMX, THLE)  optimization  of  full  potential  turbomachinery 
flows  past  compressor  blades  having  NASA  double  circular  arc 
blade  profiles  with  the  following  initial  values,  lower,  and 
upper  bounds,  respectively, of these  parameters:  (-10.0, 0.25, 
0.45, 1.5,  0.05,  0.005),  (-15.0, 0.20, 0.50, 0.03, 0.003), (0.00, 
0.60, 0.55, 4.00, 0.10,  0.012). 
The  input  data is tabulated  in  Figure A.l with  the  COPES 
data  appearing  first,  followed  by  the  inputs  for  subroutine 
ANALIZ, subroutine  TSONTC,  and  subroutine  PERTURB.  We  note  that 
in  the  input  for  subroutine  PERTURB,  the  number  of  invariant 
points  to  be  held  invariant  for  this  calculation  were  chosen  to 
be  one  (NSELCT = l),  and  that  particular  point was  chosen as the 
maximum  point  (LSELCT(1) = 2, i.e.),  the  stagnation point,  and 
that  the  dependent  variable  for  print  output  will  be  symbolized 
by 'WM' denoting  the  surface  speed.  Examination of the  sample 
input  and  comparison  with  the  description  of  input  data  provided 
in  Sections A.5.1 to A.5.3 provides  a  convenient,  self-explanatory 
menu  of  how  to  prepare  typical  input  data  sets  for  future  case 
studies. 
Finally,  Figure A . 2  provides an abbreviated  print  output  for 
this  sample  case.  That  output,  together,  with  the  information 
contained  in  Appendix A, provides  a  benchmark  result  that  can  be 
employed  to  completely  verify  the  BLDOPT  code on any  user 
facility . 
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S---DATA BLOCK A 
OPTIMIZATION TEST CASE 1 - MINIMIZE SUCTION SURFACE VELOCITY  DIFFUSION 
S---DATA BLOCK B 
S NCALC NDV  NSV NZVAR NXAPRX IPNPUT  IPDBG 
S---DATA RLOCK C 
S IPRINT ITMAX  ICNOIR NSCAL ITRH LINOBJ NACMXl 
1 
NOFG 
S---OATA BLOCK D 
-2 3 20 
S ALL DEFAULTS EXCEPT FDCH AND FOCHM 
S FOCH FOCHM 
S DELFUN OABFUN ALPHAX ABOBJI 
o e o  
S---DATA BLOCK E 
0.0 0.0 0.05 
S NOVTOT I O B J  SGNOPT 
1 -1.0 
S---OATA RLOCK F 
S VLB VUB X SCAL 
S OUTLET BLADE ANGLE - KOCR 




-15.0 0.0 0 . 0  -10.0 
0.2 0.60 0.0 0.25 
0.2 0.55 0 . 0  0.45 
s MAXIMUM THICKNESS LOCATION - ZM 
S INLET/OUTLET TURNING RATE - P 
0.5 4.0 0.0 1.5 
0.03 0.10 0.0 0.05 
S MAXIMUM THICKNESS - TMX 
S LEAOING~EOGE RAOIUS - THLE 
S---DATA RLOCK G 
S NDSGN IOSGN AWL1 
S OUTLET BLADE ANGLE - KOCR 
S TRANSITIClN  POINT  LOCATION - T 1 2 1.0 
S MAXIMUM THICKNESS  LOCATlON - ZM 2 3 1.0 
S INLET/OUTLET TURNINQ RATE - P 3 4 1.0 
S MAXIMUM THICKNESS - TMX 4 5 1.0 
S LEADING EDGE RADIUS - THLE 5 6 1.0 
S---OATA RLOCK H 
6 7 1.0 
S NCONS 
S---DATA BLOCK I 
3 
S ICON JCON LCDN 
I BL SCALl BU SCALP 
S LOCAL BLADE THICKNESS CONSTRAINT - BLTKS 





S PRESSURE SURFACE DIFFUSION - DIFFP 
0.0 1 e 6  
S TRAILING EDGE CLOSURE - TECLSR 
1n 
-1.  1. 
S---OATA BLOCKS J-U NOT REQllIRED 
F i g u r e  A.1.- Card i n p u t  f o r  sample case. 
ENn 
$---DATA RLOClc V 
3 6 3 6  
*** INPUT FOR SOBROUTINE  ANAL12 *** 
34 0.454 6.664  2.252 
52.0  -10.0  0.25 0.45 1.5 0.05 
KOCR T ZM P 
2 3 4 5 6 7  
TMY THLE 
0 0.0 
1.400  1716.48  599 76-00334586  . 0 70000 
+** INPUT FOR SUBROUTINE TSONIC *** 
48.2 0 . 0  0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.001 
0.0 
0.0  0.0 1.n 
24  56  72 I5 34 13 0 1 0 
13.0 
13.0 
"13 "005 a 0 0 5  .02003  -040 3 -08003 
- 1 5 0 0 4  -17526  -18526  .22500  -27  
e4540 m4540 - 4 5 4 0  -4540  a4540 
- 4 5 4 0  -4540 
-4540  
- 4 5 4 0  .4540 
05 
-4540 
05 0499  -0496  -04925, 85 
0. 
,0400 ,0470 - 0 4 8  
0. - 0 0 1 5  ,0059  .0110  -0215 
- 0 4 8  - 0 4 8  
SEClD 
.04720  .ob675  .n4661  .ob661  .04661 
0 0 0 0 0 0 1  







OPTIMIZATION TEST CASE 1 - MINIMIZE  SUCTION SURFACE VELOCITY DIFFUSION 
1 1 0  
z 
YH 








F i g u r e  A.1.- Concluded. 
C C C C C C C  0000000 PPPPPPP  EEEEEEE SSSSSSS 





O P   P E  S 
0 PPPPPPP  EEEE SSSSSSS 
C 0 O P  E 5 
C 0 O P  E S 
CCCCCCC 0000000 P EEEEEEE SSSSSSS 
C O N T R O L   P R O G R A M  
F O R  
E N G I N E E R I N G   S Y N T H E S I S  
T I T L F  
OPTIMIZATION  TEST CASE 1 - MINIMIZE  SUCTION SURFACE VELOCITY  DIFFUSION 
Figure A.2.- Abbreviated  print  output  for  sample  case. 
CARD IMAGES OF  CONTROL DATA 
CARD IMAGE 


























S---DATA BLOCK A 
OPTIMIZATION TEST ChSE 1 - MINIMIZE SUCTION SURFACE VELOCITY OlFFUSION 
S---DATA BLOCK B 
S NCALC NDV 
2 
NSV N2VAR  NXAPRX IPNPUT  IPDBG 
6 
S IPRINT ITMAX ICNDIR NSCAL 
S---DATA BLOCK C 
ITRM LINOBJ NACMXl NDFG 
S---DATA BLOCK D 
S ALL DEFAULTS EXCEPT FDCH AND  FDCHM 
S FDCH FDCHM 
S DELFUN DAEFUN  ALPHAX ABOBJ1 
0.0 
S---DATA BLOCK E 
0.0 0.0 0.05 
S NDVTOT IOBJ SGNOPT 
1 -1.0 
S---DATA BLOCK F 
S v u  VUE X SCAL 
S OUTLET BLADE ANGLE - KOCR 
S TRANSITION  POINT  LOCATION - T 
5 1 -2  3 20 
0.01  0100 
-15.0 0.0 0.0 -10.0 
0.2 0.60 0.0 0.25 
S MAXIMUM THICKNESS LOCATION - ZM 
0.2 0 -55 0.0 0.45 
S INLET/OUTLET TURNING RATE - P 
21 I 0.5 4-0 0.0 1.5 
281 S MAXIMUM THICKNESS - TMX 
291 0.03  0.10 0.0 
30) S LEADING EDGE RADIUS - THLE 0.0s 
31 J 
32) S---DATA RLOCK G 
0 . 0 0 3  0.012 0.0 0.005 
331 S NDSGN IDSGN AMULT 
341 S OUTLET BLADE ANGLE - KOCR 
351 1 
361 S TRANSITION  POINT  LOCATION - T 2 1.0 
37 J 2 3 1.0 
3 8 1  S MAXIMUM-THICKNESS~LOCATiON - Z M  
391 3 4 1.0 















S MAXIMUM THICKNESS - TMX 5 1.0 
5 
S LEADING EDGE RADIUS - THLE 6 1.0 
6 




S---DATA BLOCK I 
S ICON JCON 
S 
LCON 
I LOCAL BLAOE THICKNESS CONSTRAINT - BLTKS BL SCALl BU SCAL2 
R 
54 J 
S5l S PRESSURE  SURFACE DIFFUSION - OIFFP 
56 1 9 
0.0 10. 
Figure A.2.- Continued. 
57) 
513) S TRAILING EDGE CLOSURE - TECLSR 
59 )  10 
6 0 )  
61) S--- 
- 1 .  1. 
DATA RLOCKS J-U NOT R E Q U I R E D  
62) S--- 
6 3 )  END 
DATA BLOCK V 
0.n 1 . h  
Figure A.2.- Continued. 
TITLE:  
OPTIMIZATION TEST CASE 1 - MINIMIZE  SUCTION SURFACE VELOCITY  DIFFUSION 
CONTROL PARAMETERS8 
CALCULATION CONTROL* NCALC = 2 
NUMBER OF GLOBAL DESIGN  VARIABLES* NDV = 6 
NUMBER OF FUNCTIONS I N  TYO-SPACE, NZVAR 0 
NUMBER OF APPROXIMATING VAR. 
INPUT  INFORMATION  PRINT CODE* 
NKAPRX = 0 
IPNPUT = 0 
DEBUG PRINT CODE* IPOBG 0 
NUMBER OF SENSITIVITY VARIABLES. NSV = o 
CALCULATION CONTROL, NCALC 
VALUE MEINING 
2 OPTIMIZATION 
1 SINGLE  4NALYSIS 
3 SENSITIVITY 
4 TWO-VARIABLE FUNCTION SPACE 
5 OPTIMUM SENSITIVITY 
6 APPROXIMATE OPTlMIZATION 
OPTIMIZATION  INFORMATION 
GLOBAL VARIABLE NUMRER  OF OBJECTIVE 
MULTIPLIER  (NEGATIVE  INDICATES  MINIMIZATION)  - .1000E*01 
= 1  
CONMIN PARAMETERS ( I F  ZERO, CONMIN  DEFAULT Y l L L  OVER-RIDE) 
I P R I N T  I T W A X  ICNDIR NSCAL ITRM  LINOBJ NACMX1 NFOG 
5 1 0 -2  3 0 20 0 
FDCH FDCHM 
.10000E-01 




CTL CTLWIN THETA pH I 
0. 0. 0.  0. 
DELFUN DAAFUN ALPHAX ABOBJl 
0. 0. 0. .50000E-01 
DESIGN  VARIABLE  INFORMATION 
NOM-ZERO I N I T I A L  VALUE uILL OVER-RIDE MODULE INPUT 
D. V. LOWER UPPER 
NO. BOUND 




.20000E*00  .60000E*00 0. 
4 
.20000E*00  .55000E+00 0. 
5 
.50000E*00  .4 0E* 1 0.  
-30000E-01 
6 
.10000E*00 0.  
-30000E-02  .12 OE-01 0. 









DESIGN  VARIABLES 
10 NO. V A R .  NO. FACTOR 
0. V. GLOBAL MULTIPLYING 
1 1 2 .10000E*01 
F i g u r e  A . 2 . -  Continued. 
03 
0 
2 2 3 
3 
. 10000E*01  
3 4 .lOOOOE*Ol 
4 4 5 
5 5 




6 7 .10000E*01 
CONSTRAINT INFORMATION 
THERE  ARE 3 CONSTRAINT SETS 
GLOBAL  GLOBAL LINEAR LOWER NORMALIZATION 
1 
3 





0 .  .10000E+00 
n 0 -.10000E*01 .10000E*01 
IO VIR. 1 VAR. 2 I D  BOUND FACTOH 
T O T A L  NUMEER OF CONSTRAINEO PARAMETERS = 3 
ESTIMATE0 DATA  STORAGE REOUIREMENTS 
REPL INTEGER 
INPUT  EXECUTION  AVAILABLE  INPUT  EX CUTION  AVAILABLE 





.10000E+02  .10000E*02 
.16000E*Ol  01 
. 1 0 0 0 0 E * 0 1   ~ 1 0 0 0 0 E * 0 1  
Figure A.2.- Continued.  
--- INPUT FOR CONTROL SUBROUTINE ANALIZ -" 
CONTROL  PARAHETEWS 
IOPT = 3 NDV 6 NCN = 3 ITMAX3 = 6 
CONSTANT BLADE PARAMETERS 
N8  
34  ,4540 6.6640 2.2520 
R ALP  SOLI0 
VARIARLE BLAOE PARAMETERS 
K ICR KOCR T ZH P Tnx THLE THTE 
52.0000 -10.0000 ~ 2 5 0 0  - 4 5 0 0  1.5000 .OS00 ,0050 ~ 0 0 5 0  
ACTIVE  DESIGN  VARIABLES 
KOCR T ZM P T M X  THLE 
-10.0000 .2500 - 4 5 0 0  1.5000 .OS00 -0050 
ICALE = 0 PSTEP 0.000 
F i g u r e  A . 2 . -  Cont inued .  







RHO I P 





1 . o o o n o o  . ~ O O O O O O E - O E  n .  
RETAO CtiOROF 
DENTOL SSMl 
0 .  0 .  
MRI MBO 
24 56 0 0 7 2  15 
HM NBRl 
BLADE  SURFACE 1 -- UPPER SUWfACE 
A I  1 RO 1 @€TI 1 




0 .  
0 .  
TtiSPl ARRAY 
0. 0. 
n. 0 .  





BLADE  SURFACE 2 -- LOWER SURFACE 







0 .  





















0 .  
. 4 7 0 0 o o n ~ - o l  
0 .  
0 .  
0 .  
0 .  
0 .  
STGRF ' FSMI 
5SM2 
0 .  0. 
0 .  
NBL NRSP  MOP1 LOP1 LRVB 
34  13 0 
BET01 
0 .  
0 .  
0 .  
0 .  









RLDAT AANDK ERSOR STRFN SLCRD INTVL SURVL 
0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
BET02 
0 .  
0 .  
0 .  
0. 












0 .  
0 .  
0 .  
0 .  
SPLNO2 
13.00000 
0 .  
0 .  
0 .  









0 .  
0 .  
FSMO 
0 .  
0. 
0.  
0 .  
OMEGA 
0 .  
0 .  
0 .  
0. 















F i g u r e  A . 2 . -  Cont inued .  
--- INPUT FOR PERTURBATION METHOD --- 
.....LIST OF INPUT PARAMETERS 
N = 62 
A 8 -1.0 B 8 1.0 
NPARAM = 6 
*....STRAINING OPTIONS 
NUMBER  OF FIXED  POINTS: 3 
FIXED POINTS: YILL BE AUTOMATICALLY DETERMINED 
BY  THE  PROORAM  FOR ALL SOLUTIONS AS FOLLOWS: 
TWO END POINTS 
POINT OF  MAXIMUM YM 
Figure  A.2.- Continued. 
Q3 
W 
+++ INPUT FOR BLADE  LEMENT PROGRAM *++ 
INLET OUTLET TRANS. MAX.TH. IN/OUT 
NO. INLET CONE S O L I D I T Y  BLADE 
MAX L I E .  
BLADE 
T.E. 
BLADES RAnIUS ANGLE  ANGLE  ANGLE /CHORD /CHORD 
LOC.  LOC.  TURNING  THICK. RAD. 
RATE 
RAD 
( L )  (DEGJ (DEGJ 
/CHORD /CHORD /CHORD 
( O E G I  
34 - 4 5 4 0 0  6.66400 2.25200 52.000 -10.0000 e25000  . 4 5 0 0 0  1.50000 .05000 .00500 .00500 
Figure A.2.- Continued. 








24 5 6  
BLADE  SURFACE 
































. ~ O O O ~ O O E - O ~  
.4120000E-01 








0 0 72  15 34 
MM NBBI NHL 
RO 1 




1423000 158591 1 
.1958139E-01 -4336945E-01 
1447481 -1423112 
" LOWER  SURFACE 
ROE BET I2 




.1301850 131  1585 
















ERSOR STRFN SLCRO INTVL SURVL 
0 0 0 0 1 
RHOlP WTFL 
.3345860E-OE .57OOOOOE-02 
STGWF  FSM I 
.1311528 
S S H Z  
0. 
0. 




































































F i g u r e  A.2.- Continued. 
RELATIVE 
VELOC I T V  
A T  M = FSMI 
A T  M FSMO 
745.90 
499.45 
FSMI = 0 .  




A T  M = FSMI 
497.17 





A T  M FSHI 
ANGLL 
A T  UPSTREAM  BOY. 
1095.9 
A T  M = FSMO 
48 .237  
A T  DOWNSTREAM  ADV. 
1095.9 0. 
CALCULATED PROGRAM CONSTANTS 
PITCH 
1847996 
HT HM 1 
. 1 2 3 1 9 9 7 ~ - n 1   . 5 3 1 8 2 6 ~ - 0 2  




REDUCED  WEIGHT  FLOW = , 5700000E-02  
NUMBER OF INTERIOR MESH POINTS = 1035 
DOWNSTREAM WHIRL (RVTHOI 
n. 
CALCULATEn  VELOCITY DIAGHAM INFORMATION 
UPSTRFAM AOUNDARY 1 
LE AD I NG EDGE 74 
745.47 
745.90 
TRPILING EDGE 56 499.45 
DOUNSTREAM  BOUNDARY 72  500.06 
I M  W BETA 
68.237 
48.200 
0 .  
0. 
F i g u r e  A . 2 . -  Cont inued .  
MAXIMIJM RELATIVE CHANGE I N  DENSITY A T  BLADE SURFACE POINTS = ,3059 
ITERATION NO. 1 
AVERAGE RELATIVE CHANGE 1N  DENSITY A T  BLADE SUHFACE POINTS = ,1105 
NIJMBER  OFUNCONVERGEO  LADE SURFACE MESH POINTS A6 
A T  I M  = 01 11 = 11. SURF 1, M I - 1 7 7 9  
HAXlMUM RELATIVE CHANGE I N  DENSITY A T  BLADE SURFACE POINTS = ,4396 
ITERATION NO. 3 
NUMBER  OF  UNCONVERGED BLADE SUHFACE MESH POINTS = E 5  
AVEHACE RELATIVE CHANGE I N  DENSITY A T  BLADE SURFACE POINTS = .1291E-01 
A T  I M  = 0,  I T  = 1 1 s  SURF 8 1, M - 1 7 7 9  
lTERATION NO. 4 
MAXIMUM RELATIVE CHANGE I N  DENSITY A T  BLADE SURFACE POINTS s 3.182 
AVERAGE RELATIVE CHANGE I N  DENSITY AT BLADE SURFACE POINTS s .3816E-01 
A T  I M  = 0, I T  llr SURF 11 M I e1779 
NUMBER OF UNCONVERGED BLADE SURFACE MESH POINTS = 53 
DENSTY CALL NO. 9 
N E R I l )  = 1 
RH0.Y I S  1.2430  TIMES THE MlXIMUM VALUE FOR RH0.Y 
MAXIMUM RELATIVE CHANGE I N  DENSITY A T  RLADE SURFACE POINTS I -8418 
I T E R l T I O N  NO. 5 
AVERAGE RELATIVE CHANGE I N  OENSlTY AT BLADE SURFACE POINTS = .1041E-Ol 
NUMBER  OF  UNCONVERGED BLADE SURFACE MESH POINTS = 22 
A T  I M  O s  I T  D 111 SURF 1r M ,1779 
MAXIMIIM RELATIVE CHANGE I N  DENSITY A T  BLADE SURFACE POINTS = -3818 
ITEHATION NO. 6 
AVERAGE RELATIVE CHANGE I N  DENSITY A T  BLADE SURFACE POINTS .4669E-02 
A T  I M  0 s  I T  = 111 SURF 1, M e 1 7 7 9  
NUMBER  OF  UNCONVERGED BLADE SURFACE MESH POINTS = 12 
ITERATION NO. 7 
MAXIMUM RELATIVE CHANGE 1N  DENSITY A T  BLAOE SURFACE POINTS = 1.655 
AVERAGE RELATIVE CHANGE 1N  DENSITY A T  RLAOE SURFACE POINTS = .1857E-01 
NUMBER  OF  UNCONVERGED BLADE SURFACE MESH POINTS = 8 
A T  1M = 0,  I T  I 111 SURF = 1r M X ,1779 
DENSTY CALL NO. 9 
NER(1)  = 2 
RH0.U I S  1.2455  TIMES THE MAXIMUM VALUF FOR RH0.Y 
MAXIMUM RELATIVE CHANGE I N  DENSITY A T  RLADE SUHFACE POINTS = .7274 
ITFRATION NO. R 
AVERAGE RELATIVE CHANG€ I N  17ENSITY A T  BLADE SURFACE POINTS = .8167E-02 
A T  I M  = 09  I T  = l l r  SURF I t  M ,1779 
F i g u r e  A . 2 . -  Continued. 
NUMBER  OF UNCONVERGED BLADE SUHFACk MESH POINTS = 1 
a3 
a3 
MAXIMUM RELATIVE CHANGE I N  DENSITY A T  BLAOE SURFACt  POINTS = .3803 
ITERATION NO. 9 
AVERAGE RELATIVE CHANGE I N  DENSITY A T  BLADE SURFACE POINTS = .4269E-02 
NUMBER  OF UNCONVERGED BLADE SURFACE MESH POINTS = 1 
A T  I M  = 0 1  IT = 111 SURF I 1 9  M = ,1779 
ITERATION NO. 1 0  
MAXIMUM RELATIVE CHANGE I N  DENSITY A T  BLAOE SURFACE POINTS = 1.635 
AVERAGE RELATIVE CHANGE I N  DENSITY A T  BLADE SURFACE POINTS .l&?OE-Ol 
NUMBER  OF UNCONVERGED BLADE SURFACE MESH POINTS = 1 
A T  I M  0 1  IT = 119 SURF 1, M I e1779 
DENSTY CALL NO. 9 
NEe(1I = 3 
RH0.Y IS 1.2472 TIMES THE MAXIMUM VALUE FOR RH0.Y 
MAXIMUM RELATIVE CHANGE I N  DENSITY A T  BLADE SURFACE POINTS r .7251 
ITERATION NO. 1 1  
AVERAGE RELATIVE CHANGE I N  DENSITY A T  BLAOE SURFACE POINTS = .807EE-02 
NUMBER  OF  UNCONVERGED BLADE SURFACE MESH POINTS 1 
A T  I M  0 1  IT = 111 SURF I r  M ,1779 
























































680 .R  
672.8 
















SuHFAct  VELOCITIES BASE0 ON MERIDIONAL COMPONENT5 - REDUCED WEIGHT FLOW 
ANGLE IOEG) SUHF . LENGTH RLAOF  SUHFACE 1 
90.00 



































































































VELOCITY ANGLE(DEG) SURF. LENGTH 
BLADE  SURFACE 2 








506.7 2 1  78 
502.7 26.21 
498.7 24 68 
493.4 23.16 































































































s 4 7 a  
0. 
Figure A.2.- Continued. 
SURFACE VELOCITIES  RASE0 ON TANGENTIAL COMPONENTS 
REDUCED WEIGHT FLOW 
H 




















. 4 a 1 1 ~ - 0 1  




















































3 4 . 0 0  
27.13 
30 a 4 4  
2 4 . 0 3  
20 .42  
16.11 
10.25 
43. l a  
W/YCCI 
-4769 
. 8343  























F i g u r e  A.2.- Cont inued .  
BLADE  SURFACE  VELOCITIES  FOR  FULL  WEIGHT  FLOW 
450. 5 0 0 .  550.  600. 650. 7 0 0 .  750. 800. 850. 900.  950. 
0,000 1""""~1"".""1"""""~""""~~~~"""~~""""~~""""~~""""~~""""~~""""~ 
1 1 1 1 x  
1 -- 0.000 
1 1 
1 1 1 1 
1 x 0 1  1 1 
1 1 .  
1 
1 
1 1 1x0 1 1 1 
1 1 1 .  
1 
1 
1 1 0 1  1 1 1 1 
1 1 I * *  1 
1 1 x 1  1 
1 1 1 .  1 
1 1 ox 1 1 
1 1 1 1 1 *  1 
1 1 x  1 1 
1 1 1 *+ 1 1 
1 1 x  1 1 1 1 1 
1 1 1 1 





1 x 1  
X 1  1 1 1 1* 1 1 1 1 1 
1 1 
1 x 1  1 1 
*1  
1 
1 1 1 








1 X '  1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
1 
1 
1 1 1 1 1 
1 
' 1 X 1 1 1 1 











1 1 1 1 1 
1 1 1 
1 1 




-200  1""""-1""""-1"""""~""""~~""""~~"~"""~""""~~""""~~""""~~""""~ 1 " 
1 
450 500.  550. 6 0 0 .  6 5 0 .  700.  750.   800.  850.  900. 950 rn 
VELOCITYIYI VS. MERIDIONAL  STREAMLINE  OISTANCEIM)  ODYN  THE  PAGE 
+ - BLADE  SURFACE 1, BASED  ON  MERIDIONAL  CDHPONENT 
X - BLADE  SURFACE .?I BASED ON MERIDIONAL  COMPONENT - BLADE  SURFACE 11 BASED  ON  TANGENTIAL  COMPONENT 





P F i g u r e  A . 2 . -  Cont inued .  
BLADE  SURFACE  PRESSURES FOA FULL YEIGHT FLOW 























. 5 7 3 2 ~ - n 2  
















. 3 4 3 9 ~ - n l  
. 4 5 f l 5 ~ - 0 1  






49  -1433 
50 -1490 
5 1  

































. ~ E S O O O  
.312500 
.156250 








































































































































796  1 













496.727 485.325 477.873 
465.802 464.706 464.733 
469.R34 471.882 474.222 
502.725  506.666  50Y*703 
482.340 4135.093 489.643 





"3521 -. 3369 
-a3150 
- -2926 

















-.1961 -. 1899 





-.6204E-03 -. 1699 -. 1565 
-.1457 
-.1388 -. 1348 
-.1318 
-.1303 -. 1300 
-.I293 
- e  1286 
"1275 
"1272 








"1313 -. 1340 -. 1323 
1365 
1398 -. 1437 - 1404 
-. 1666 -e1547 
-e2039 
-.4788€-01 









5.?4.794 536.506 554.157 579.455 
R71.59R Y09.197 91R.981 910.061 
8bR.724 811.096 782.606 760.025 
680.820 672.815 666.824 660.302 
727.894 71h.322 705.924 694.579 
646.379  639.342  632.094  b24.4 5 
6Oh.446  594.286  578.274  5 .598 
499.051 
OUTPUT FROM OBJCON 
OBJECTIVE  FUNCTION OIFFS = 
wo 
DIFFSIWO = 
CONSTRAINT 1 BLTKS = 
CONSTRAINT 2 YMAX 
YMIN = 
D I F F P  = 
CONSTRAINT 3 YHBtMBO-E*l) = 
YHB(MBO-Z*Z) = 
TECLSA = 
Figure  A.2.- Continued. 
W 
IP 








e . . . .  
+ + + + + +  t + + . + + + + + + + + + . + +  
+ 
C O N M I N  + 
FORTRAN PROGHAM  FOR + 




+ + + ~ + + + + + ~ + + + + + + 0 + + + + ~  
CONSTRAINED FUNCTION  MINIMIZATION 
CONTROL  PARAMETERS 
IPRINT NDV I T M A X  NCON NSIDE  ICN IR 
5 6 1 6 1 7 
LINOBJ  ITRM N1  N2  N3 
0 3 8 16  20 20  
N4 
C T  
-.10000E*00  .40000E-02  -.1 0E-01 
CTMIN CTL 
THETA PHI  
.1000OE+01  .500 E*01  .10000E-03 
OELFUN 
.10000E-01  .100 E-02  .100 E*  
FDCH FDCHM ALPHAX 
LOWER  BOUNDS ON DECISION  VARIABLES  (VLB) 
1) - . 1 5 o o o ~ + n i  . a o o o n E + o o  . 4 4 4 4 4 ~ + 0 0  
UPPER  BOUNDS ON DECISION  VARIABLES  (VUB) 
1) 0. .24000E+01  .12222E+01 









ABDB J 1 
.50000E-01 
.26667€*01  .2OOOOE*01 .24000E+01 
.1000E+02 . 2 5 0 0 € + 0 0  .4500€*00  .15 0E* 1  . 0 0E-01  ,50 0E-02 
ALL CONSTRAINTS ARE NON-LINEAR 
I N I T I A L  FUNCTION  INFORMATION 
OBJ = .18399RE*01 
DECISION  VARIABLES  (X-VECTOR) 
1)   - .10000E*02  .25000E+00  .45000E+00  .15000€~01 .500OOE-01  .50000E-02 
CONSTRAINT VALUE5 (G-VECTOR) 
1)  - .66765E*01  -.93323E+00  -.13093€*02  -.18167E+00  -.11268E*01  -.87323E+00 
Figure A.2.- Continued. 
BEGIN  ITERATION NUMRER 1 
CT - . 1 0 0 0 0 E + 0 0  CTL = - . 10000E-01   PHI  I .50000E+01 
* e *  INPUT FOR BLADE ELEMENT PROGHAM *** 
NO. INLET CONE SOLIDITY BLAOE BLADE LOC. 
INLET OUTLET TRANS. MAX-TH.  IN/OU  MAX. L.E. 
LOC. TURNING  THICK. RAD. 
T.E. 
RAD. 
ILI (DEG)  (OEG)  IDEG) 
BLADES RADIUS ANGLE  ANGLE AkGLE /CHORD /CHORD RATE /CHORD /CHORD  /CHORD 
34 e 4 5 4 0 0  6.66400 2.25200 52.000 -9.9000 .25000 ~ 6 5 0 0 0  1.50000 a05000 .00500 e00500 
Figure  A . 2 . -  Continued. 
-" INPUT FOR TSONIC BLADE-TO-BLADE FLOW  SOLVER --- 
GAM 
BETA1 
REOFAC  DENTOL 
1.400000  1716.480 599.7600 .3345860€-02  .5700000E-02 0. 
48 .20000 0 .  -1833593  -1315224 0 .  
SSM2 
0 .  
1 .oooooo .1000000E-02 0.  0. 
AR TIP  HHOIP YTFL 
B E T A 0  CHOHDF  STGRF FSMI FSMO 
SSMl 
HRI HBO HH NBRl NBL NRSP  MOPT  LOPT LRVB 
2 4  56 0 0 72  15 34  13 0 1 0 
ELAOE SURFACE 1 -- UPPER SURFACE 
.9668292€-03  -9668292E-03  57.63155 -13.03485 
R I  1 RO 1 BET1  1  BET01 SPLNO 1 
MSPl LARAY 
13.00000 
-1502917E-03  -5978272E-02  152Y266E-01  e2743 32E-01  -4445239E-01  e6270190E-01 
-1218393 1422379 1585276 1726546 182625   
THSPl ARRAY 
I437228  
.1139973E-O2  -1957908E-01  -4336726E-01  .672717 €-01  .91807 6E-01  -1116533 
1449823 1425966  -1380 89 1334640 
BLAOE  SURFACE 2 -- LOUER  SURFACE 
.9668292€-03  -9668292E-03  46.20589  -4.944609 
R12 R02 RET12  RET0  SPLNOZ 
HSP2 ARRAY 
13.00000 
.1664A31€-02  -8668414E-02  .1911275E-01  e3188349E-01  .48 1460€-01  -6 74475E-01 
123461  7  -1430141 1587367  -1724944  .1822947 
THSPZ  ARRAY 
-.1473066E-02  .137057 E-01  -3337749E-01  e5346616E-01  .7486838E-01  .92 5030€-01 
,1266333  -1310207  -1320445  -1311376  .1294676
-. 1300000 MR ARRAY -.5000000E-02 .5000000E-02 .2003000E-01  .4 3000E-01  .8 3000E-01 
1500400 1752600 1852600  .22 00  
.4540000 
. 4 5 4 0 0 0 0  .4540000  .4540000 .454 0 .4540000 .4540000 
.4540000 .4540000 
.500000OE-01 .5000000E-01  .49900 0E-01  a4960000E-01  .49250 0€-01 .48500 0E-01 








.4000000E-01  .47 00 0E-01  .48 00 0E-01 .48OOOOOE-01 .4800000E-01 
BLOAT AANOK  ERSOR STRFN SLCRO INTVL SURVL 
0 .  .1500000E-02  .5900000E-02  .1100000E-01  .2150000E- 1 





















F i g u r e  A . 2 . -  Continued. 
RELATIVE HERIOIONAL 
VELOCITY 
AT M = FSHI 
VELOCITY 
A T  M = FSHI 
745.90 
A T  H = FSHO 
497.17 
499.44 
A T  M = FSMO 
499.44 
FSMI = 0. 
FSWO = 18336 








HT HH 1 
.1231997E-O1  -5729979E-02 
I T M A X  
25 
DOWNSTREAM  WHIRL (RVTHO) 
0. 
FLOW 8 .57000OOE-02 
NUMBER OF INTERIOR MESH POINTS = 1035 
CALCULATED VELOCITY DIAGRAM INFORHATION 
UPSTREhH BOUNDARY 1 745.47 
LEADING EDGE E4 
TRAILING EDGE 56 
145.90 
DOWNSTREAM  BOUNDARY 72  500.06 
499.44 
IM Y 
C R I  1 ICAL 
VELOCITY 
REL. FLOW 
A T  H = F5HI  
ANGLE 
A T  UPSTREAM  BDY. 
1095.9 
A T  H = FSHO 
48.237 
1095.9 











0 .  
Figure A.2.- Continued. 
W 
al 
MAXIMUM RELATIVF CHANGE I N  DENSITY A T  BLADE SURFACE POINTS = e3084 
ITERATION NO. 1 
NUMUER  OF UNCONVE*GED BLADE SURFACE MESH POINTS = 86 
AVFRAGE RELATIVE CHANGE I N  DENSITY A T  BLADE SURFACE POINTS = - 1 1 0 6  
A T  I M  01 I T  11, SURF x 1r M x ,1786 
MAXIMUM RELATIVE CHANGE I N  DENSITY A T  BLADE SURFACE POINTS = ,2718 
ITERATION NO. Z 
AVERAGE RELATIVE CHANGE I N  DENSITY A T  BLADE SURFACE POINTS E ,2915E-01 
NUMBER  OF UNCONVERGED BLADE SURFACE MESH POINTS = 86 
A T  I M  O r  I T  11, SURF 1, M c -1786  
MAXIMUM RELATIVE CHANGE I N  DENSITY A T  BLADE SURFACE POINTS z ,4543 
ITERATION NO. 3 
AVERAGE RELATIVE CHANGE I N  DENSITY A T  BLADE SURFACE POINTS I .1308E-01 
NUMBER  OF UNCONVERGEO BLADE SURFACE MESH POINTS E 85 
A T  In = o r  IT = 1 l r  SURF x I* n - , 1 7 1 ~  
ITERATION NO. 4 
MAXIMIJM RELATIVE CHANGE I N  DENSITY A T  BLADE SURFACE POINTS = 3.728 
AVERAGE RELATIVE CHANGE IM DENSITY A T  BLADE SUHFACE POINTS = .4423E-01 
NUMBER  OF UNCONVERGED BLADE SURFACE MESH POINTS = 53 
A T  IM x O r  I T  l l r  SURF 8 l r  M x -1786  
DENSTY CALL NO. 9 
NER(1)  = 1 
RHO’Y IS 1.2462  I IMES THE MAXIMUM VALUE FOR RHO’Y 
MAXIHUM RELATIVE CHANGE I N  DENSITY A T  BLADE SUHFACE POINTS = .e621 
ITERATION NO. 5 
AVERAGE RELATIVE CHANGE I N  DENSITY A T  BLADE SURFACE POINTS x .1063E-01 
NUMBER  OF  UNCONVERGED BLADE SURFACE MESH POINTS D 23 
A T  In 2 o r  IT = llr SURF = 1, M = 
MAXIMIJM RELATIVE CHANGE I N  DENSITY A T  BLADE SURFACE POINTS E .3878 
ITEHATION NO. h 
AVERAGE RELATIVE CHANGE I N  DENSITY A T  BLADE SUHFACE POINTS = .4736E-02 
A T  In  = o r  IT = 1 1 ~  SURF x M = ,1786 
NUMBER  OF UNCONVERGED BLADE SURFACE MESH POINTS s 1 3  
ITERATION NO. 7 
MAXIMUM RELATIVE CHANGE I N  DENSITY A T  BLADE SURFACE POINTS = 1.740 
AVERAGE RELATIVE CHANGE I N  DENSITY A T  BLADE SURFACE POINTS = .1951E-01 
NUMRER  OF UNCONVERCED BLADE SUHFACE MESH POINTS = 8 
A T  IH = o r  IT = llr SURF = 1, n x .17m 
DENSTY CALL NO. 9 
NER(1)  = 2 
R H W Y  I S  1.2487  TIMES THE MAXIMUM VALUE FOR RHO*Y 
MAXIMUM RELATIVE CHANGE I N  DENSITY A T  BLADE SURFACE POINTS = .7370 
ITERATION NO. A 
AVERAGE RELATIVE CHANGE I N  DENSITY A T  BLADE SURFACE POINTS .8272E-02 
A T  I M  0 9  I T  x l l r  SURF = l r  H m1786 
Figure A.2.- Continued. 
NUMBER OF UNCONVERGED BLADE SUHFACE  MESH POINTS I 1 
MAXIMUM RELATIVE CHANGE I N  DENSITY A T  BLADE SUHFACE POINTS = ,3891 
ITERATION NO. 9 
AVERAGE RELATIVE CHANGE I N  DENSITY A T  BLADE SURFACE POINTS .4369E-02 
NUMBER  OF  UNCONVERGED BLADE SURFACE  MESH POINTS = 1 
A T  I M  = Or I T  = 11, SURF = It M 8 -1786 
ITEHATION NO. 10 
MAXIMUM RELATIVE CHANGE I N  DENSITY A T  BLADE SUHFACE POINTS = 1.757 
AVERAGE RELATIVE CHANGE I N  OENSITY A T  BLADE SURFACE POINTS = .1955E-01 
NUMBER  OF  UNCOWERGED BLADE SURFACE MESH POINTS = 1 
A T  I M  Or I T  I l r  SURF 1, M ,1786 
DENSTY CALL NO. 9 
RH0.Y IS 1.248b TIMES THE  MAXIMUM  VALUE  FOR RH0.Y 
NER(1l = 3 
MAXIMUM RELATIVE CHANGE I N  DENSITY A T  BLADE SURFACE POINTS = .7389 
ITERATION NO. 11 
AVERAGE RELATIVE CHANGE I N  OENSITY A T  BLADE SURFACE POINTS = .8235E-02 
NUMBER  OF  UNCONVERGED BLADE SURFACE  MESH POINTS = I 
A T  I M  Or I T  * llr SURF 1 s  M . I786 







































. 1 r x  4 
1034 4 
VELOCITY 
































0 .  
SURFACE VELOCITIES BASED ON MERIDIONAL COMPONENTS - REDUCED  WEIGHT FLOU 
ANGLEIDEGI SURF. LENGTH 


































0 .  
.1030E-01 
,2767E-01 






























































456  1 

































VELOCITY  ANGLEIDEGI SURF. LENGTH 
BLADE  SURFACE 2 














































































. r 5 3 8 ~ - 0 1  
. 8 r 7 1 ~ - 0 1  



























































SURFACE VELOCITIES BASED ON TANGENTIAL COMPONENTS 



























RLADE  SURFACE 1 
VELOCITY ANOLE(DEG1 
522.3  90.00 
913.9 5 4  m 66 
879.7 





909.4  39.81 


































































Figure A.2.- Continued. 
BLADE SURFACE VELOClT lES FOR FULL WEIGHT FLOW 
4 5 0 .  500.  5 5 0 .  6 0 0 .  *so. 1 0 0 .  150.  000. 050. 900 .  950. 
0 . 0 0 0  ~""""-l"-.""-I"""""~""""~~-~"""-~""""~~-""-"-~""""~~""""~~""""~ 
1 1 1 1 x  I 1 I 
1 -- 0 .ooo 
I 1 1 x 0 1  
1 1 .   1 .  1 
1 1 1 x 0  I I 1 
1 1 
I 
1 1 + I *  
1 I 
1 
I + *  
1 I 0 1  1 1 1 
1 





1 .  
1 
1 
I 1 o x  1 1 
1 1 1 1 '  
1 1 
1 







e *  1 
1 
1 
1 1 x  1 1 
1 
1 
1 I 1 
1 1X 1 1 
1 I I *  1 












I x 1  1 I 1 
1 x 1  1 1 
.1 1  1 I 1 1 
1 
1 x 1  1 
. I  1 
1 1 
1 1 I 1 
1 x 1  I 1 I * l  








I x  
1" 
1  1 
,100 
1 x  1 1 
1 1 *  1 1 1 1 1 
1 1 4  1 1 
1 








1 x  1 1 1 
1 1 1 
* I  1 
1 1 
1 x  1 I 1 * I  1 
I 1 1 1 1 
1 x  
1 
1 1 I * I  1 
1 1 1 1 
1 I 1 
I 1 
1 1 I 1 
1 1 1 
I X  I I l * l  I 
1 1 1 1 
1 x  1 
1 1 




I 1 I 1 
~"-x""-1""""-1-""""""--""""~"""~"1""""-1""""-~""""~1""""-~""""~ 





* I  
x 1  1 * I  
1 I I 1 I 1 
1 1 
1 
1 x 1  I *  I 
1 
1 
1 1 1 1 
1 
1 1 x *  1 I 1 1 
1 1 1 I 1 
1 1 1 
1 1 
1 1 I 
1 1 
1 1 x 
1 
1 
1 1 1 1 
1 
1 1 1 1 1 I 
1 1  1 1 1 
1 
I 














. l o o  1""""-1""""-1-""""---""-""-~""""~~--"""~~""""~~""""~~""""~~""""~ 
1 
,200 1-""""1""""-1-""""-"-""-""~""""-~""""~~""""~~""""-~""""~~""""~ 
450.  500. 550. 6 0 0 .  6 5 0 .  r o o .  150.  800. 050. 900 .  950. 
VELOClTYtUl  VS. MERIDIONAL  STREAMLlNE  DlSTANCE(M1 DOUN  THE PAGE 
- RLADE SURFACE I t  BASED ON HERlDlONAL COMPONENT 
X - BLADE SURFACE .?* BASED ON HERlDlOhAL COMPONENT RLADE SURFACE I r  BASED ON TANGENTIAL COMPONENT 
0 - BLADE SURFACE 2,  BASED ON TANGENTIAL COMPONENT 
. -  
F i g u r e  A . 2 . -  Continucd.  








































































































. I R T ~ O O  
521.326 





0 .  






















































































































Figure  A.2. -  Continued. 
515.956 525.246 536.981 554.624 579.933 
008.917 811 .309  908.986 918.846 910.016 
R84.741 R49.202 811.259 782.794 760.231 
743.855 720.095 716.532 706.124 694.759 
607.633 680.982 672.940 666.912 660.502 
653.560 640.538 639.326 632.201 624.590 
OUTPUT FROM OEJCON 
OBJECTIVE  FUNCTION  OIFFS 
: ;FLo  : 
CONSTRAINT 1 ELTKS 3 
CONSTRAINT 2 YMAX 
YMIN = 
O I F F P  = 
CONSTRAINT 3 YME(MEO-2s1) = 
YME(MEO-2vLl = 
TECLSR = 
Figure A . 2 . -  Continued. 
FINAL  OPTIHIZATION  INFORMATION 
OBJ = .17076SE+01 
OECISION  VARIABLES  (X-VECTOR) 
1) - .93094E+01  .29650E+00 .55000€*00 .95A06E*00  .32891E-01  -51525E-02 
CONSTRAINT  VALUFS  (G-VECTOR) 
1)  - .28002€*01  - .97200E+00  - .14455E+02  - .96575€-01  - .15965E*01  - .40346E+00 
THERE ARE 1 ACTIVE  CONSTRAINTS 
CONSTRAINT NUMBERS &RE 
4 
THERE  A  0 VIOLATED  CONSTRAINTS 
THERE ARE 1 ACTIVE  SIDE  CONSTRAINTS 
OECISION  VARIABLES A T  LOVER OR UPPER BOUNDS (MINUS  INOICITES LOVER BOUND1 
3 
TERMINATION  CRITERION 
ITER  EQUALS  ITMAX 
NUMBER OF ITERATIONS = 1 
ORJECTIVE  FUNCTION VAS EVALUATED 






F i g u r e  A . 2 . -  Cont inued .  
OPTIMIZATlOk RESULTS 
OHJECTIVE  FUNCTION 
GLOBAL LOCATION 1 FUNCTION VALUE .17077€+01 
DESIGN  VARIABLES 
D. V. GLOBAL 
ID NO.  VAR. NO. 
LOYEH 
BOUND VALUE 
1  1 
2 
2 - . 1 5 0 0 1 ~ * 0 2   - . 9 3 0 9 4 ~ + 0 1  
2 
3 
3 .20000E*00 .29650E*00 
3 4 




5 5 6 
6 
.30000€-01  .32 91€-01 










GLOBAL  LOUER 
ID VAR. NO. BOUND 
1 8 
VALUE  BOUND 
0.  
3 9 0. .14455E*01  .16000E*01 
.28002E*00  .1000 E*02 
5 10  -.10000E+01  .59654E+00  .1000 E* 1 
UPPEH 
Figure  A.2.- Continued. 
**a INPUT FOR @LADE  LEMENT PROGRAM e** 
NO. INLET CONE SOLIDITY BLADE BLADE  LOC. 
INLET OUTLET TRANS. MAX-TH. IN IOUT MAX. L.E. 
LOC. TURNING THICK. RAD. 
T.E. 
RAD. 
I L )  (DEGI  (DEGI IOEGI 
BLADES RADIUS ANGLE ANGLE ANGLE /CHORD /CHORD RATE /CHORD /CHORD /CHORD 




F i g u r e  A . 2 . -  Continued.  






AR T I P  RHO I P 




.3345860E-O2  .5700000E-02 
48.2ooon n. 
I . o o o n o o  .1000000E-02 0.  0.  
,1795132  -1534563 0. 
DENTOL ssnl S S ~ E  
HBI HBO 
24  56 
BLADE  SURFACE 1 
.9958413€-03 





THSPl A R R A Y  
1595550 
0 n 72  15 34 
nn N B R I  NBL 
-- UPPER  SURFACE 
RO 1 
-9663591E-03  3.17187 
BET11 
,6491482E-02  -1596615E-01 
1383991  -1546368 
.1885167E-01  .4212224E-01 
-1632900  -1625744 
NRSP HOPT 
13 0 














BLADE  SURFACE 2 -- LOnER  SURFACE 
R I 2  
HSP2 ARRAY 
RO2 
e9958413E-03 -9663591E-03 50.81841 
-1767866E-02 -8225985E-02 .1791505€-01  .29851146-01  -4593955E-01 
-1  192385 1388764 1547094  -1685705 






-.1385046€-02  .1513937€-01  -3691847E-01  e5973983E-01  -84939 9E-01 






RHSP A R R A Y  
EESP ARRAY 
. 5 o o o n o o ~ - o l  
.4720000E-01 



















BLDAT AANDK ERSOR STRFN SLCRD INTVL SURVL 














































F i g u r e  A.2.- Continued. 
RELATIVE  MEPIDIONAL 
VELOC 1 T Y  
AT M = FSMI 
VtLOCITY 
AT M = FSHI 
745.90 
AT H = FSMO 
497.17 
490.55 
AT H = FSMO 
490.55 
FSMI = 0. 
FSMO = .17951 
CRITICAL 
VELOCITY 
A T  H = FSMI 
1095.9 
A T  M = FSMO 
1095.9 
CALCULATED PROGRAM  CONSTANTS 
PITCH 
1847996 
ITMIN I T M A X  
HT HMl 




OOYNSTREAH YHIRL IRVTHO) 
0. 
REDUCE0  WEIGHT  FLOY = .5700000E-02 
NUMBER  OF INTERIOR MESH POINTS = 1046 
CALCULATED VELOCITY DIAGRAM INFORMATION 
UPSTREAM BOUNDARY 1 745.23 .6BOOO 
LEADING EDGE 24 




OOYNSTREAM  BOUNDARY 72 499.77 
,45491 
.45602 
IM n Y/YCR 
REL. FLOW 
ANGLE 
AT UPSTREAM BDY. 








Figure A . 2 . -  Continued. 
P 
I-J 
0 MAXIMUM RELATIVE CHANtiC I N  DENSITY A T  BLADE SURFACE POINTS = - 1 8 3 7  
ITERATION NO. 1 
NUMBER OF UNCONVERGEO BLAUE  SURFACE MESH POINTS 90 
AVERAGE RELATlVE CHANGE I N  DENSITY A T  BLADE SURFACE POINTS = - 1 0 4 5  
A T  I M  = Or I T  = 49 SURF = 1, M I .1918E-01 
MAXIMIIM  RELATIVE CHANGE I N  DENSITY A T  BLADE SUHFACE POINTS .7501E-01 A T  I M  = Or I T  I l r  SURF I 1, M = ,4069E-02 
ITERATION NO. 2 
AVERAGE RELATIVE CHANGE I N  DENSITY A T  BLADE  SURFACE POINTS E .2483E-01 
NUMBER OF UNCONVERGED BLADE  SURFACE MESH P O I N T S . =  90  
MAXIMIIM  RELATIVE CHPNGE I N  DENSITY A T  BLADE  SURFACE POINTS I ,3724.E-01 A T  I M  = 0 ,  I T  = 1, SURF 1, M 3 ,4069E-02 
ITERATION NO. 3 
NUMBER OF UNCONVERGED BLADE  SURFACE MESH POINTS = 8 9  
AVERAGE RELATIVE CHANGE I N  DENSITY A T  BLADE  SURFACE POINTS = .7438E-02 
MAXIMUM RELATIVE CHPNGE I N  DENSITY A T  BLADE  SURFACE POINTS = .1933€-01 A T  I M  0 ,  I T  1, SURF 1, M x - 4 0 6 9 E - 0 2  
ITERATION NO. 4 
AVERAGE RELATIVE CHANGE I N  DENSITY A T  BLADE  SURFACE POINTS .2531E-02 
NUMBER OF UNCONVERGED BLADE SURFACE MESH POINTS = 4 9  
MAXIMUM RELATIVE CHANGE I N  DENSITY A T  BLADE  SURFACE POINTS = .1019E-01 AT I M  0 1  I T  = 1, SURF a 1, M I ,4069E-02 
ITERATION NO. 5 
AVERAGE RELATIVE CHANGE I N  DENSITY A T  BLADE SURFACE POINTS e .9376E-O3 
NUMBER OF UNCONVERGED BLADE  SURFACE MESH POINTS = 22 
MAXIMUM RELATIVE CHANGE I N  DENSITY AT BLADE SURFACE POINTS = .5275E-02 AT I M  0 ,  I T  = l r  SURF = l r  M .4069E-02 
ITERATION NO. h 
AVERAGE RELATIVE CHANGE I N  DENSITY A T  BLADE SURFACE POINTS = .3679E-03 
NUMBER OF UNCONVERGEO BLADE SURFACE MESH POINTS = 1 4  
MAXIMUM RELATIVE CHANGE I N  DENSITY  AT  BLADE SURFACE POINTS = - 3 1 0 4 E - 0 2  A T  1M 0 ,  I T  = 1 s  SURF I ,  M = .4069E-02 
ITERATION NO. 7 
AVERAGE RELATIVE CHANGE I N  DENSITY A T  BLADE SURFACE POINTS = .166.?E-03 
NUMBER OF UNCONVERGED BLADE  SURFACE MESH POINTS = 1 
MAXIMIIM  RELATIVE CHPNGE I N  DENSITY A T  BLADE  SURFACE POINTS I - 1 3 0 6 E - 0 2  A T  I M  Or I T  = 1, SURF 1 s  M - 4 0 6 9 E - 0 2  
ITERATION NO. R 
AVERAGE RELATIVE CH4NGE I N  DENSITY A T  BLADE  SURFACE POINTS = .5430E-04 
NIIMBER OF UNCONV€RGED BLADE  SURFACE MESH POINTS 1 
F i g u r e  A.2.- Cont inued .  
AVEdAGE HELATIVF CHnNGE I N  DENSITY A T  BLADE SURFACE POINTS = .2643E-04 
NIIMBER OF UNCONVEHGFD BLADE SURFACE M€SH POINTS = 0 
MAXIMUM RELATIVF CHANGE I N  DENSITY A T  BLADE SURFACE POINTS = .3138E-03 AT It4 = 0. I T  D 1. SURF = 1, M = ,4069E-02 
NUMHER  OF UNCONVERGFD BLADE SURFACE MESH POINTS 0 
AVERAGE RELATIVF CHANGE I N  DENSITY A T  BLADE SURFACE POINTS = e2102E-04 
ITERATION NO. I n  







































SURFACE VELOCITIES BASED ON MERIDlONPL COMPONkNTS - REDUCED YElGHT FLOY 
ANGLE (DEG) SURF.  LENGTH 





































































































VELOCITY ANGLE(0EGI SURF. LENGTH 

















487.9  32.77 
479.5 30.82 
473.5  20.92 
467.1  27.10 
462.5 25.34 






445.6  16.82 
442.6 15.19 
















475.4  -1.92 


































. le85  
-1998 
.1941 




































Figure A.2.- Continued. 
SURFACE VELOCITIES RASED ON TANGENTlAL COMPONENTS 





























































































































Figure A.2.- Continued. 
HLADE  SURFACE VELOCITTES FOH FULL  HEIGHT FLOW 




1 1 o x  1 1 1 
1 
1 
01 x 1 
0 1  
1 
1 1 1 x 1  




1 1 1x 0 1 1 1 1 1 
1 1 .  1 1 
1 * *  1 
1 1 n1 1 1 1 
1 
1 1 0 x 1  1 
1 1 1 '  1 1 
1 
1 
1 x 1  1 
1 1 0.  






1 x  
1 01x 
1 1 1 1 1 * *  1 1 
1 1 1 1 1 1' 1 1 1 
1 
- 0 5 0  l""""xl""""-1""""-1"-""""~~""""~~~""""~"""*"~""""~~""""~~""""~ 








1 x 1  
1 
1 






1 * l  
1* 1 
1 




1 x  1 1 1 1 1 + 1  






1 x  1 1 1. 1 1 1 1 1 
1 1 
1 1 .  1 1 1 
1 x  




















1x 1 1 1 1 . 1  








1 .  
1 
1 1 1 













1x 1 1 
1 1 1 1 1 1 
1 
1x 





1 x  
+ I  1 1 
1 1 1 + 1  
1 1 
1 x  1 
1 
1 1 +  1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
1 1 
-150 ~"-x""-l""""-l"~"""l-."""~~""""~~""""~~""""~~""""~~""""~~""""~ 
1 x 1  
1" 
1 
1 5 0  
1 1 1 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
1 1 
1 x 1  
1 
1 
1 1 1 1 1 
* 1  
1 1 x  
1 1 1 1 
1 +  1 1 1 
1 1 1 
1 
1 1 1 1 1 
1 + X 1 1 1 
1 
1 
1 1 1 1 












1 1 1 
1 1 
4 3 5 .  485. 5 3 5 .  505.  635. 735. 785. 835. 885. 935. 
VELOCITY(Y1 VS. MERIDIONAL  STREAMLINE  DISTANCEIMI DOWN THE PAGt 
- BLADE  SURFACE l r  kIASED ON TANGENTIAL COMPONENT - BLADE SURFACE 1, BASED ON MERIDIONAL COMPONENT 
X - HLADE  SURFACE 21 BASED ON MERlDIOhAL COMPONENT 
0 - BLADE  SUhFACE 21 BASED ON TANGENTIAL COMPONENT 
F i g u r e  A . 2 . -  Continued. 
























































-6250 . b5h3 
-6875 





















































































- a 3 0 5 1  





-.2451 -. 2392 
"2305 
"2334 










-.I918 -. 1852 
-. 1122 -.I118 
-.4155€-01 
A . 2 . -  Cont inued .  
RESULTS OF COMPUTATIONS ON BASE SOLUTION: 
P e.... MACH  NU BER. 
P VALUES OF PEHTURRATION PARAMETERS. m CRITICAL VALUE OF YM: 
MO = . lo00 
P o l l )  = -9.3094 1 KOCR 
P012) ~ 2 9 6 5  I T 1 
0013) = -5500 I ZM ) 
0014)  = -9581 I P 1 
0015) = . o x 9  1 TMX 
00161 -0052 I THLE 1 
WMCRIT =-66.8587 
e.... LOCATIONS OF MIN.9 MAX., AN0 CRITICAL PTS. 
1. DENOTES POINT ON LOYER SURFACE) 
MINIMUM AT X = ,6875. (POINT NO. 101 
MAXIMUM AT X = .0937 (POINT NO. 34)  
.em..  LOCATION OF FIXE0 POINTS 
1. DENOTES POINT ON  LOWER SURFACE) 
X F I X l l )  = 1.0000. 
X F I X l 2 I  = .0937 





































































OUTPUT  FROM  OBJCON 




CONSTRAINT 1 BLTKS = 
CONSTRAINT 2 YMAX s 
W I N  = 
DlFFP 8 























F i g u r e  A . 2 . -  Continued. 
UNIT PERTURBATION OF UM AN0 UNIT STRAINING OF XBA5E 




















































4 9  
50  








































































































- 5 0 0 0  






. r i m  






































1  .R322 











-944  1 
.9389 
1.0858 
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-2813  -121.3626 
-2500  -170.1902 
,2188  -213.2488 
e1875  -259.9132 
,1563  -294.5792 
,1250  -314.5814 
-0938  -323.8562 
-0625 -318.0546 
,0313  -306.1475 
.Ob25 -147.0558 
-0313  38.5597 
e0937  -243.1517 
-1250  -298.0271 
-1875  -294.0541 
-1563  -316.0947 
-2500 -211.5466 
.2813 -164.2406 







































-1964  -168.5015 
,1643  -199.0200 
e1321  -227.0555 
e1000  -256.8217 
-0679 -313.1910 
e0357  -301.6170 
,0036 -390.5942 
e0607  53. 857 
,0929  55.9563 
-1250  57.6540 
-1552  44.6364 
1853  6.7466 
-2155  -32.6152 
,3250  -49.4112 
-2286 -129.5244 
e2457  -6 .3864 
-3060 -107.1067 
-2759 -90.1078 
. is62 -113. j012 












-3~ j .3002  
5TH CALB SOLN 
XSTRUNIT YMUNIT 
-9687  -134.3501 
,9375  321.5647 
-9062  553.3391 
-8750  730.8362 
e8437  869.5636 
-8125  982.7536 
e7813  1083.0267 
e7500  1177.6278 
e7166  1266.5219 
e6875  1346.7744 
,6563 1436.6945 
e6250  1513.6100 
-5938  1584.0968 
,5625  1644.2614 
-5313  1711.4227 
.SO00 1760.2479 
e4688  1797.3748 
-4375  1849.0007 
-4063  1905.3349 
e3750  2411.0914 




















-2500  1533.4164 
,3438  1949.5734 
.3750  1996.9997 
-4063  2021.0725 
a4375  2006.4598 
-4688  2010.8281 
e5000  2014.4030 
e5313  1961.1819 





.5938  ln65.9004 

























































Figure A.2.-  Continued. 
UNIT  PERTURAATION OF YM AND  UNIT  STRAINING OF XRISE 























































































































. ~ 3 r  -137.1931 


























,0313  4319.9999 
-0625 974.4519 
-0937 -336.1720 





















































F i g u r e  A . 2 . -  Continued.  
...................... 
+ 
C O N M I N  
FORTRAN PROGRAM  FOR 
CONSTRAINED FUNCTION MINIMIZATION Ir ...................... b 
CONSTRAINED FUNCTION MINIMIZATION 
CONTROL  PARAMETERS 
IPRINT NDV I T M A X  NCON NSIDE  ICN IR 
5 6 6 6 1 7 
N3 N4 
18  20  
LINORJ ITRM  N1 
0 3 8 N2 2 0  
C T  CTMIN CTL 
-.10000E*00  m4 - 2  -.10000E-01 
THETA 





FDCH  FDCHW 
.10000E-01  .100 E-O2  .100 E*  
LOWER  BOUNDS  ON DECISION VARIABLES IVLB) 
1) -.15000€*01 .80000E*00 .44444E*00 
UPPER  BOUNDS ON DECISION VARIABLES IVUB) 
1) 0. .24000E+01  .12222E*01 
SCALING VECTOR ISCAL) 
NSCAL  FDG 









.33333E*00 .60000E*00 .60000E+00 
.1000E*02  .25 0E*00  .45 0E* 0  .15 0E* 1 . E-01 "5000E-02 
ALL CONSTRAINTS ARE NDN-LINEAR 
I N I T I A L  FUNCTION INFORMATION 
ORJ = .17076SE+01 
OECISION VAPIABLES (X-VECTOR) 
1)  -.93094E*01  .29650E*00 .55000E*00 .95806E*00  .32891E-01  .51525E-02 
CONSTRAINT VALUFS IO-VECTOR) 
1) -.28002E+01  -.97200E*00  -.14455E*02  -.96575E-01  -.15965E*Ol  -.40346€*00 
F i g u r e  A.2.- C o n t i n u e d .  
*** INPUT FOR  BLADE  LEMENT  PROGHAH *** 
NO. INLET CONE SOLIDITY BLADE  BLADE  LDC. LOC.  TURNING  THICK. RAD. 
INLET OUTLET  TRANS. HAX.Ti-4. IN/OUT MAX. L.E.  T.E. 
RAD. 
BLADES RADIUS ANGLE  ANGLE  ANGLE  /CHORD  /CHORD RATE  /CHORD /CHORD /CHORD 































. 3 1 ~ 5 0 0  















































OUTPUT  FROM  OBJCON 
OBJECTIVE  FUNCTION OIFFS z 
YO I 
DIFFS/YO = 






































-28  1250 
















F i g u r e  A . 2 . -  Continued. 
TECLSR = .597896*00 
+++ INPUT FOR BLADE ELEMENT PROGRAM +++ 
NO INLET CONE SOLIDITY RLAOE 
INLET 






























IL)  IDEE) IDEG) 



















































OUTPUT FROM OBJCON 
OBJECTIVE  FUNCTION  D FFS = 
YO - 
OIFFS/YO = 
CONSTRAINT 1 RLTKS = 
CONSTRAINT 2 YHAx = 
YMIN = 
D IFFP = 


























OUTLET TRANS. HAX.TH. 
BLADE LOC. LOC. 
ANGLE /CHORD /CHORD 
IOEG) 









































F i g u r e  A.2.- Continued. 
TECLSR = .59667E*00 
*4*  INPUT FOR BLAOE  LEMENT  PROGRAM **e 
NO. INLET CONE SOLIDITY BLAOE  BLAOE  LOC. 
INLET OUTLET  TRANS. MAX.TH. IN/OUT MAX. L.E. 
LOC.  TURNING  THICK. RAD. 
T.E. 
RAD. 
BLADES RADIUS ANGLE  ANGLE  ANGLE  /CHORD  /CHORD RATE  /CHORD /CHORD /CHORD 
(L l  (OEGI IDEGI IflEGI 







































































































OUTPUT  FROM  OBJCON 
OBJECTIVE  FUNCTION DIFFS  .85268E*03 
Y O  a .49R55E*03 
OIFFS/YO a .17103E*01 
CONSTRAINT 1 BLTKS .30418E*00 
CONSTRAINT 2 YMAX = .63454E+03 
YMIN = .43753E+03 
OIFFP a .14503E*01 


























Figure A.2.- Continued. 
TECLSR = .59741E*00 
+*+ INPUT FOR  BLADE  LEMENT  PROGRAM ++* 
NO. INLET CONE SOLIDITY BLADE  BLADE LOC. 
INLET OUTLET  TRANS.  HAX.TH. IN/OUT MAX. L.E. 
LDC.  TURNING  HICK. RAD. 
T.E. 
R I D .  
BLADE5  RADIUS  ANGLE ANGLE ANGLE /CHORD /CHORD RATE /CHORD /CHORD /CHORD 
I L I  IDEGI (OEGJ  (OEGJ 















































































OUTPUT  FROM  OBJCON 
OBJECTlVE FUNCTION DIFFS = 
DIFFS/YO = 
no 
CONSTRAINT 1 BLTKS = 










































F i g u r e  A.2.- Cont inued .  
TECLSR = .59128E*00 
*** INPUT FOR BLAOE ELEMENT PROGRAM *** 
NO. INLET CONE SOLIOITY BLAOE BLADE LOC. LOC. TURNING THICK. RAD. RAD. 
( L )  IDEGJ (OEGl IDEG) 
INLET OUTLET TRANS. MAX.TH. IN/OUT MAX. L.E. T.E. 
BLAOES RADIUS ANGLE ANGLE ANGLE /CHORD /cnono RATE /CHORD /CHORD /CHORD 























































~ B P . A ~ F ,  
.906250 























OBJECTIVE  FUNCTION  O FFS = 
OIFFS/VO = 
CONSTRAINT 1 BLTKS 2 






















































Figure  A . 2 . -  Continued. 
TECLSR = .59343E*00 
*** INPUT FOR BLADE ELEMENT PROGRAM **e 
, 
NO. INLET CONE SOLIDITY BLADE BLADE LOC. 
INLET OUTLET TRANS. MAX-TH.  IN/OUT MAX. L.E. 
LOC. TURNING  THICK. RAD. 
T.E. 
RAD. 
I L I  IOEGI  IOEGI  (OEGI 
BLADES RADIUS ANGLE ANtiLE ANGLE /CHORD /CHORD RATE /CHORD /CHORD /CHORD 


































































OUTPUT FROM OBJCON 
OBJECllVE  FUNCTION  OIFFS = 
Y O  - 
OIFFS/YO = 
CONSTRAINT 1 BLTKS = 
CONSTRAINT 2 YMAX = 
YMIN = 
D I F F P  = 


















































F i g u r e  A . 2 . -  Continued. 
TECLSR .59876E*00 
CONSTRAINT NUMBERS  ARE 
THERE  ARE I ACTIVE CONSTRAINTS 
a 
THERE  ARE 0 VIOLATED CONSTRAINTS 
DECISION  VARIIBLES AT LOYER OR UPPER  BOUNDS (MINUS  INDICATES LOYER  BOUND1 
THERE  ARE 1 ACTIVE SIDE CONSTRAINTS 
3 
GRADIENT OF OBJ 
1) -.26392€-01  .37807E-01 -.2194OE*00 .11434E*00  m12830E-01  -.33759E-02 
GRADIENTS OF ACTIVE AND VIOLATED CONSTRAINTS 
CONSTRAINT MWBER 4 
1) .21332E-01  e22680E-01  -.24471€*00 -.18588E*00 -.44941€-01 .78414E-01 
SIDE CONSTRAINT ON VARIABLE 3 
11 0. 0. .10000E*01 0. 0. 0. 
PUSH-OFF FACTORS* (THETA( I ) *   I= I *NACl  
11 .11730E-02 0. 
CONSTRAINT  PARAMETER*  BETA = .36299E*00 
SEARCH DIRECTION IS-VECTOR) 
1) .32046E+00 -.1OOOOE*01 .39056E-13 
OM-OIMENSIONAL SEARCH 
I N I T I A L  SLOPE = -.9148E-01 PROPOSED  ALPHA .1186E*00 
CONSTRAINED ONE-OIMENSIONAL SEARCH INFORMATION 
PROPOSED OESIGN 
ALPHA = .1186OE*OO 
X-VECTOR 
-.8929E*Ol  .2668E*00 .5500E*00 .88OOE*00 .3405E-01 .4721E-02 
Figure A . 2 . -  Continued. 
*** INPUT FOR BLADE  LEMENT PROGRAM *** 
P 
W 
0 INLET NO. INLFT CONF SOLIDITY BLAOE 
AN6LE 
( L )  IDES) IOEG) 
































.312500 . I 56250 
.031250 


















651 -200  


























OUTPUT FROM OBJCDN 
OBJECTIVE FUNCTION OIFFS 
YO - 
OIFFS/WO = 
CONSTRAINT 1 RLTKS = 
CONSTRAINT 2 Y M A X  
YMIN = 
DlFFP = 












-7  18750 
-875000 












OUTLET  TRANS. MAX-TH. 
BLAOE LOC. Lot.  
ANGLE  /CHORD /CHORD 
(DEG) 
-8.9293  .26605 .55000 
-843750 



























M A X .  L.E. 
THICK. RAD. RAD. 
T.E. 
/CHORD /CHORD /CHORD 
.03405 -00472 .00500 
F i g u r e  A . 2 . -  C o n t i n u e d .  
TECLSR .6301SE*00 
OpJ = .16916E+01 
CONSTRAINT VILUFS 
-.1968E*01 -.9803€*00 -.1483E*Oi! -.7291€-01 -.1630E*01 -.3698E*00 
TYO-POINT INTERPOLATION 
PROPOSE0 DESIGN 
ALPHA a .38598€*00 
X-VECTOR 




Figure A.2.-  Continued. 
* * o  INPUT FOR BLADE  LEMENT PHOGHAM *** 
NO. INLET CONE S O L I D I T Y  RLADE  BLADE  LOC. LOC.  TURNINGHICK. RAD. 
INLET  OUTLET TRANS. MAX.TH. IN/OUT M A X .  L.E. T.E. 
RAD. 
BLADES H A o I U ~  ANGLE ANGLE ANGLE /CHORD /CHORO R A T E  /CHORD /CHORD /CHORD 







































































































OUTPUT FROM ORJCON 
OBJECTIVE  FUNCTION  DIFFS = .83132E*03 
YO 
D I F F S I U O  = .16h75E*01 
= .4985SE+03 
CONSTRAINT 1 BLTKS = -.15560E-01 
CONSTRAINT 2 Y H A X  
YHIN  = .43850E*03 
= .68074E*03 
D I F F P  .15524E*01 
CONSTRAINT 3 YHRIHBO-2.1) .55246E*03 

























F i g u r e  A . 2 . -  Cont inued .  
1 
TECLSR = .72486E*00 
OBJ = .16675E+01 
CONSTRAINT VALUES 
.1556E*00  -.1002E*01  -.1552E*02  -.2974E-01  .1725E*01  -.2751E*00 
THREE-POINT INTERPOLATION 
PROPOSED DESIGN 
ALPHA = .344OSE*00 
X-VECTOR 




Figure  A . 2 . -  Continued. 
*** INPUT FOR BLADE  LEMENT  PROGRAM *** 
NO INLET CONE SOLIDITY BLADE BLADE LDC. 
INLET OUTLET  TRANS.  MAX.TH. IN/DUT MAX. L.E. 
LOC. TURNING THICK. RAD. 
T.E. 
RAD. 
BLADES RADIUS ANGLE  ANGLE  ANGLE  /CHORD  /CHORD RATE  /CHORD /CHORD /CHORD 
I L I  (DEGI I DEG I IDEGI 















































































OUTPUT  FROM  OBJCON 
OBJECTIVE FUNCTION DIFFS 
YO 
DIFFS/UO = 
CONSTRAINT 1 BLTKS = 
CONSTRAINT 2 Y M A X  
- - 
- - 
Y M I N  = 
DIFFP = 





















































F i g u r e  A . 2 . -  Continued. 
TECLSR = .70829E+00 
OEJ = .16670€*01 
CONSTRAINT VALUES 
-.zo85~+on -.9979~+00 -.1s43~*02 - . ~ s ~ ~ E - o I  - . ~ ~ o A E * o ~  -.z917~+oo 
END Of ONE-DIMENSIONAL SEARCH 
CALCULATED ALPHA = .34405E*00 
ORJ .166695E*01 
DECISION VARI'ABLES IX-VECTOR1 
11 -.82069E*01  .2 04RE+OO  .55000E*00  .73157E*00  ,36253E-01  .39002€-02 
CONSTRAINT VALUES (G-VECTOR) 
11 -.20848E*00  -.99792E*00  -.15429€*02  -.35658E-01  -.17083E*01  -.29171€*00 
BEGIN  ITERATION NUMBER 2 
CT x -.1ooooE+on CTL = - . ~ O O O O E - O ~  PHI = .SOOOOE+O~ 
Figure A.2.- Continued. 
FINAL  OPTIMIZATION INFORMATION 
O R J  = .16652QE*01 
DECISION VARIARCES (X-VECTOR) 
1 )  -.80297E*01  .200 0E+00 .55000E+00 .73559E*00  e36263E-01  - 9389E-02 
CONSTRAINT VALIJES IG-VECTOR) 
1 )  -.4*211E-Ol  -.99956E+00  -.15409E+02  -.36960€-01 -.17108E*Ol -.28922E+00 
THERE  ARE ? ACTIVE CONSTRAINTS 
CONSTRAINT NUMBERS  ARE 
1 4  
THERE  ARE fl VIOLATED  COhSTRAINTS 
THERE ARE 2 ACTIVE S I D E  CONSTRAINTS 
DECISION VARIABLES 1 T  LOWER OR UPPER  CIOUNDS (MINUS  INDICATES LOWER ROUND) 
-2 3 
TERMINATION  CRITERION 
ABS(OBJ(I)-OBJ(I-1)1  LESS THAN  DABFUN FOR 3 ITERATIONS 
NUMBER  OF ITERATIONS = 4 
OBJECTIVE FUNCTION WAS EVALUATED 35 TIMES 
CONSTRAINT FUNCTIONS WERE EVALUATED 35 TIMES 
Figure A . 2 . -  Continued. 
*a* INPUT FOR BLADE  LEMENT PROGHAM a** 
NO. INLET CON€ SOLIOITY BLADE  BLADE  LOC. 
INLET OUTLET  TRANS.  MAX.TH. IN/OUT MAX. L.E. 
LOC.  TURNING THICK. RAD. 
T.E. 
RAD. 
I L )  IDEG) IDEG) (DEGI 
BLADES RAnIUS ANGLE  ANGLE ANbLE  /CHORD /CHORD RATE  /CHORD  / D  /CNORD 















































































OUTPUT  FROM  OHJCON 
OBJECTIVE FUNCTION DIFFS = 
YO - 
DIFFSIYO = 
CONSTRAINT 1 BLTKS = 
CONSTRAINT 2 Y M A X  = 
YMIN = 
DIFFP = 





~ 4 0 6 2 5 0  












































F i g u r e  A . 2 . -  Cont inued .  
OPTIMIZATION RESULTS 
ORJECTIVE  FUNCTION 
GLOBAL LOCATION 1 FUNCTION VALUE .16653E*01 
DESIGN  VARIAbLES 
D. V. GLOBAL 
I D  NO. V I R .  NO. 
2 
1 1 2 
2 3 
3 3 4 























I D  VIR. NO. 
GLOBAL  LOWER UPPER 
1 e 
BOUND VALUE 





-.10000E*01 .71078€*00  .10 0E*01 
.15409E*01 .16000E+Ol 
BOUND 
Figure  A.2.- Continued. 
*e* INPUT FOR BLADE ELEMENT PROGRAM *** 
NO. INLET CONE SOLIDITY  BLhDE BLADE LOC. 
INLET OUTLET TRANS. MAX-TH. IN/OUT MAX. L.E. 
LOC. TURNING  THICK. RAD. 
T.E. 
RAD. 
I L I  I OEG 1 IOEG)  IOEGI 
8LAOES RADIUS ANGLE ANGLE ANGLE  /CHORD  /CHORD RATE /CHORD  /CHORD  /CHORD 
34 ,45400  6.662 2 252.00   -8.0297  .20 00 .55OOO ,73559  -03626  -00 94 000500 
MERID. LOC.  FROM  L.E.  CENT. ** .**.**...*.......*.. *.*..*...+e 
INLET OUTLET TRANS.  MAX.Tii. 
I L )  I L I  I L )  ILI 
SUCT. -.00061  ,17564  -02675  e08501 
CENT. o.ooooo .17s46  .n2807  . 8624 








IL I  
ANGLE 
IOEGI 
e19322  23.5522 
*a**  CONIC ANGLE COORD. - E e***  
** (FROM LEADING EDGE CENT.) *** 
INLET OUTLET TRANS. MAX.TH. 
IOEG)  IDEGI IUEG)  IDEGI 
-007  1.112  -463 1.005 
0.000 1.099  e442  e958 
- e 0 0 7  1.085  e421  e911 
********+ BLADE ANGLES ********* SEGMENT LENGTHS 
I Y I T H  RESPECT TO LOCAL CONIC R A Y 1  *************** 
INLET OUTLET TRANS. MAX.TH. FIRST SECOND 
IDEO1 IDEGI  IDEGI IDEO) (LI (L) 
52.848  -11.222  44.807  20.661 -04159  ,16190 
52.000 -8.030  42.376  20.661 nO4136 ,15935 
51.166  -4.794  39.883  20.661 m04119 e15704 
F i g u r e  A.2.- Continued. 
++e OUTPUT T H A T  CAN BE PUNCHED FOR TSONIC  INPUT +e+ 
.............................. 
0 + 
+ CHORD STGR 4 
+ ( L )  (RAD1 + 
+ -17718 -165276 + 
. 
0 + 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
+ + + 
+ +++ SUCTION SURFACE +++ + e++ PRESSURE SURFACE +++ 0 
+ + + 
+ .................................. 4 .................................. + 
+ 4 
+ R I  no BET I RET0 + R I  + RO BET1 BETD 
+ ( L )  I L I  (OEG) 0 I L I  ( L )  I DLG I (DEGJ : ( O E G I  
t + 
+ .00076 -00097 52.8551  -10.1097 + .00076 -00097 51.1587 -3.7086 
+ + + 
+ + + 
ZMSP THSP + ZMSP + 
I ( L )  (RAD) + ( L )  (RAD1 THSP 
+ .00015 .001012 4 4 
.on644 -018624 
-00135 -.001051 
+ e00775 4 
+ - 0  1569 -042414 ,01729 4 .015605 
+ .02608  no68304 + -02898 4 -037720 
+ 04209 -097782 + -04470 ,007489 + .Ob1165 
+ -05884 122866 0 + 
+ .07687 -143206 
-06153 .110221 
+ ,07931 -129167 + 
+ 09593 .158534 + -09786 4 
4 -11571 -168663 + 11700 e155129 4 e144173 
+ ,13592 -173491 + 13656 4 
4 -15219  -173520 + .15237 + ,161966 
+ 16637 -170770 + -16624 
164450 
-17641 167241 + -17614 a163216 
164451 
+++ .................................................................................................... 
+ + + 
+ 
+ + 4 
F i g u r e  A.2.- Continued.  











Figure A . 2 . -  Continued. 
+ 
F i g u r e  A.2.- Cont inued .  
-" INPUT FOR TSONIC  BLADE-TO-BLADE FLOW  SOLVER "- 
1.400n00 171h.4130 
4n.2nnoo n. -1771834 1652756 
1.000000  .1000000E- 2 0 .  
GAM AR TIP RHOIP UTFL 
599.7600 
R E T A I  BETA0 ST GRF FSHl FSMO CHnHDF 
UEDFAC  DENTOL SSMl 
,3345860E-02  .5700000E-02 0. 
0. 0.  
SSM2 
0.  
ME1 HBO MM NBHI NtlL 
24 56 0 n 72  15 34 
BLADE  SURFACE 1 -- UPPER  SURFACE 
RI 1 RO 1 
MSP1 ARRAY 
RET1 1 
.7610700E-03  -96hO876E-03  52.85512 
.1544666~-03  . 437113~-n2  . 56e63s~-o l  
.1157n74 
THSPl ARRAY 
-1359176  .1521902 
1686632 
BLADE  SURFACE 2 -- LOWER  SURFACE 
.lOl228OE-O2  .1862413€-01  . 241444E-01 
* 1734907  , 5195 
.7610700E-03  -9660876E-03  51.15866 
$312 no? BET12 
. I J S W I ~ E - O ~  -7749708E-02 . ~ ~ Z ~ O B B E - O ~  
1.1 78045 1365588  .1523700 
now ARRAY 
TYSPP A R n A Y  
- . l O ? i ~ O E - O Z  .1560516E-01  -3771963E-01 
. . . -. - . . . . . . . . .






RMSP  ARRAY 
RESP  ARRAY 
~5000n00E-01 
.4720000E-01 



















BLOAT AANDK ERSOR STRFN SLCRO INTVL SURVL 
0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
NRSP  MOPT LOP1 LRVR 
13 0 1 0 
RET01 SPLNO 1 
-10.10968 13.00000 
-2687976E-01  -4208902E-01  5883798E-01 
-1663708  -1764053 
.6830414E-01  -9778183E-01  1228661 





a2898442E-01 .4670456E-01  ~6153388E-01 
~ 1 6 6 2 4 3 3  -1761365 




































Figure A . 2 . -  Continued. 
RELATIVE 
VELOCITY 
A T  H = FSHI 
A T  H = FSHO 
745.90 
497.92 
FSHI  0 .  
FSMO = . I 7 7 1 8  
HEPIUIONAL 
VELOCITY 
A T  H = F S H I  
497.17 




A T  H = FSHI 
A T  H FSHO 
1095.9 
1095.9 
CALCULATED PROGRAM CONSTANTS 
PITCH HT HH 1 
.1n47996  -1231997E-01.55 6 80 2




REDUCED WEIGHT FLOW = .570DOOOE-02 
NUMBER OF INTERIOR MESH POINTS = 1047  
CALCULATED  VELOCITY  DIAGRAM  INFORMATION 
UPSTREAM ROUNDARY 







56 4 9 1  e 9 2  







A T  UPSTREAM BDY. 
ANGLE 
48.269 
A T  DOWNSTREAM  BDY. 





0 .  
F i g u r e  A.2.- Continued. 
MAXIMUM RELATIVF  fHANGE 
ITERATION NO. 1 
AVERAGE RELATIVE CHANGE 
NUMBER OF UNCONVERGEO RL 
I N   I I E N S I I Y  A T  BLADE SURFACE POINTS = ~ 1 8 4 6  A T  I M  = 0. I T  71 SURF = 11 M = .3571E-01 
ADE SURFACE MESH POINTS = 92 
I N  DENSITY A I  BLADE SURFACE POINTS = ,1074 
~ A X I M U M  R E L d i i v E  CHANGE IN DENSITY A T  BLADE SURFACE POINTS = . 6 4 3 2 ~ - 0 1  A T  IM = oI IT = 1. SURF = I, M = .4135~-02 
AVERAGE RELATIVE CHdNGE I N  DENSITY A T  BLADE SURFACE POINTS = .2615E-01 
NUMBER OF UNCONVERGFO tlLAOE SURFACE MESH POINTS = 92 
. - . . . . . - . 
MAXIMIJM RELATIVF CHANGE I N  DENSITY A T  RLADE SURFACE POINTS = .2959E-01 A T  I M  = 01  I T  = 11 SURF 1 9  M x -4135E-02 
ITERATION NO. 3 
AVERAGE RELATIVE CHANGE I N  DENSITY A T  BLADE SURFACE POINTS = ,8037E-02 
NUMBER OF UNCONVERGED BLADE SURFACE MESH POINTS = 91 
MAXIMM RELATIVE CHANGE IN OENSITY A T  BLADE SURFACE POINTS = . 1 4 1 0 ~ - 0 1  AT IM = oI IT = 1, SURF = 1, n = . ~ ~ J S E - O Z  
AVERAGE RELATIVE CHANGE I N  DENSITY A T  BLADE SURFACE POINTS = . 2 7 9 0 ~ - 0 2  
ITERATION NO. 6 
NUMBER OF UNCONVERGED BLADE SURFACE MESH POINTS = 55 
MAXIMUM RELATIVE CHANGE I N  DENSITY A T  BLADE SURFACE POINTS = .67086-02 A T  I M  D Or I T  1, SURF 8 1, M 8 e4135E-02 
ITERATION NO. 5 
AVERAGE RELATIVE CHANGE I N  DENSITY A T  BLADE SURFACE POINTS = .1041E-02 
NUMBER OF UNCONVERGFD BLADE SURFACE MESH POINTS = 2 7  
MAXIMUM RELATIVE CHANGE I N  DENSITY A T  BLADE SURFACE POINTS = m3285E-02 A T  I M  = Or I T  1 9  SURF l r  M 8 -4135E-02 
ITERATION NO. 6 
AVERAGE RELATIVE CHANGE I N  DENSITY A T  BLADE SURFACE POINTS  e4003E-03 
NUMBER OF UNCONVERGEO BLADE  SURFACt MESH POINTS = 1 7  
MAXIMUM RELATIVE CHAYGE I N  DENSITY A T  BLADE SURFACE POINTS = -1422E-02 A T  I M  = Or I T  = 1, SURF i 1, M e4135E-02 
ITERATION NO. 7 
AVERAGE RELATIVE CHANGE I N  DENSITY A T  BLADE SURFACE POINTS = ,1766E-03 
NUMBER  OF UNCONVERGEO BLADE SURFACE MESH POINTS = 1 
MAXIMUM RELATIVE CHANCE I N  DENSITY A T  BLADE SURFACE POINTS = -7977.E-03 A T  I M  0 1  I T  11 SURF = 1, M e4135E-02 
ITERATION NO. 13 
AVERAGE RELATIVF CHANGE I N  DENSITY A T  BLADE SURFACE POINTS = .7674E-04 
NUMBER OF UNCONVERGFD HLAOE SURFACE MESH POINTS = 0 
MALxlMlJM RELATIVE CHANGE 1N  DENSITY A T  RLADk SURFACE POlNTS = -2963E-03 A T  1 M  = 09  I T  = 151 SURF 2 r  M m1739E-02 
ITERATION NO. 9 
F i g u r e  A . 2 . -  Continued. 
AVERAGE RELATIVE CHANGE I N   D E N S I W  A T  BLADE SURFACE POINTS = .2880E-04 
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Figure A.2.- Continued. 
SURFACE VELOCIT IES  R ISED ON TAt.IGENTIPL 
REDUCED YEIGHT  FLOU 
BLADE  SURFACE 1 
VELOCITY  ANGLELDEGl 
493.5 90.00 
801.6 
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Figure A.2.- Continued. 
BLADE  SURFACE VELOCITIES FOR FULL  HEIGHT  FLOY 
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1 -- .zoo 
1 
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4 0 0 .  4 5 0 .  5 0 0 .  550. 6 0 0 .  650. 700.  750. 800. 850. 900. 
VFLOCITY(U1 VS. MERIOIONAL  STREAMLINE  DISTANCE(H1 DOUN THE PAGE 
+ - BLADE SURFACE 1s BASED ON MERIDIONAL COMPONENT - BLADE SURFACE l r  BASLO ON TANGENTIAL COMPONENT 
X - BLADE SURFACE 29 BASED ON MERIDIONAL COMPONENT 
0 - BLADE SURFACE 2 ,  BASED ON TANGENTIAL COMPONENT 
F i g u r e  A.2.- Continued. 
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C P T l l 1  CPT I21 
-.6204E-03 
-.1910 -. 1833 -. 1554 -. 1662 -. 1470 -. 1402 
1299 
1268 -. 1237 
"1219 
-.I201 -. 1194 










-a1516 -. 1871 
-.ZlZIE-Ol 
-. 1345 
Figure A.2.- Continued. 
OBJECTIVE  FUNCTION  DIFFS 
D I F F W U O  
uo 
CONSTRAINT 1 BLTKS 
CONSTRAINT 2 YMAX 
D I F F P  
YMIN 
CONSTRAINT 3 UWB(HBO-2,1) 
YMB(MBO-~IZ) 
TECLSR 
Fiqure A.2. -  Continued. 




FINAL CONSTRAINT  VALUES 
RLTKS OIFFP TECLSR 




























LTRACE = 1 










































































F i g u r e  A.2.- Continued. 
...MACH NUMBER* 
VALUES OF PEHTURBATION PARAHETERSI 
CRITICAL VALUE OF WM: 
.....LOCATIONS  OF WIN.* MAX.* AN0 CRITICAL PTS. 
DENOTES W I N 1  ON LOYER SURFACE) 
PERTURBATION  SOLNI 
MINIMUM A T  x = .7122* (POINT NO. 9) 
MAXIMUM AT X B e l 1 9 4  (POINT NO. 3 4 )  
AERODYNAMIC SOLN: 
MINIMUM A T  X = ,7500. (POINT NO. 8 )  
MAXIMUM AT X = .I875 P O I N T  NO. 37) 
.....FINAL PRINTOUT AND GRAPHICAL DISPLAY OF YM 







Figure A.2.-  Continued. 
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Figure  A.2.- Concluded. 
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PROGRAM BLOOPTI INPUTIOUTPUT~TAPE~=INPUT~TAPE~=OUTPUT~ 
T A P E l ~ T A P E 7 r T A P E 9 ~ T A P E l O l T I P E l l ~ T A P E l 2 ~ T A P E l 3 r T A P E l 4 ~  
i TAPE20sTAPE40)  
DRIVER PROGRAM FOR COPES O P T I V I Z A T I O N  STUDY HITH  OPTIONS 
FOR PERTURBATION METHOD USE. 
THE  RELATIONSHIP AMONG PROGRAM COVPONENTS I S  
DRIVER - COPES - ANAL12 - BLAOE  ROUTINES - TSONIC  ROUTINES - PERTRB  ROUTINE - OBJCON 
PROGRAM OPTIONS 
I O P T  = 1 - OPTIVIZATIOH  USING  TSONIC  90LUTIONS  ONLY - 
PERTURBATION METHOD BYPASSED 
2 - OPTIMIZATION  U ITH  PERTURBATION METHOD EMPLOYING 
USER-SPECIFIEO  CALIBRATION  SOLUTION  VATRIX 
3 - O P T I M I Z A T I O N   U I T H  1  CYCLE  MPLOYING  TSONIC  SOLUTIO1 
ONLY, FOLLOWEO BY  ITVAX  CYCLES  EMPLOYING 
PERTURBATION VETHOO 
COMHON/CALB/ I C A L B , O V C A L 8 ~ 6 l r P S T E P . I O P T ~ I T M A X 3 ~ V Z E R O l 6 ~  
COMMON/CMINl/OUMll2I~NOV~DUPIl16l~ITVAX~OUM2~7~ 
COMMON/COPES2/ R A 1 5 0 0 0 ) ~ 1 A l 1 0 0 0 1  
COMMON/COPES3~UPI31l6l~LOCRl25~~LOCIl25l~OUM4l19~ 
COMMON/GLOBCM/ O B J , V ( 6 ) , C I 5 ) , E X T R A ( l 4 8 8 )  
C A L L  COPE91 I F L A G )  
I F L A G - 1  
I F ( I O P T . L T . 3 1  STOP 
IOPT=S  CALCULATE  CALIBRATION  STEPSIZES,  THEN PERFORV 
OPTIMIZATION  UITH  PERTURBATION  SOLUTIONS 
M L B = L M R (  2 1 
NVUB-LOCRl I )  
C A L L  STEPlNOV,V,VZERD,DVCALB~RA(NVLBl~RA(NVUB)I 
ICALB-1  
ITMAX=ITHAX3 
I O  R A I I ) = O . O  
DO I O  I = I , N D V  
IFLAG-2  
CALL  COPES(1FLAG) 
STOP 
E NO 
SUBROUTINE S T E P I N O V ~ V ~ V 2 E R O ~ O V C A L B . V U B )  
ROUTINE  TO  CALCULATE  CALIBRATION  STEPSIZES FOR I O P T - 3  
BASE0  ON  DESIGN  RESULTS  AFTER  1 OPTIMIZATION  CYCLE 
EMPLOYING  TSONIC  SOLUTIONS  ONLY. 
DIMENSION  V( 1 1 ,VZERD(  1 I ,DVCALB(  1 1 ,VLB(  1 1 ,VUB(  1 1 
DO 20 I ' l t N O V  
P-V( I )-VZEROl I) 
O V C A L B ( I ) = V l I ) + 0 . 5 * P  
IF (OVCALB(  I). LT.VLB( I) ) OVCALBI I )=VLBI  I )










B L O O P T l l  
BLOOPTl 2 
BLOOPT13 
B L D O P T l 4  










































STEP  9 
S T E P   1 0  
STEP  11 














SUBROUTINE A N A L I Z I I C A L C )  
OVCALBIII~0.9*1VU81II"ZERO~I~)+VZEROlI) 
VARIABLES.  OBJECTIVE  FUNCTION, AND CONSTRAINTS FOR 
I N I T I A L I Z E S ,   C A L C U L A T E S ,  AND OUTPUTS A L L   D E S I G N  
OPTIMIZATION  WITH COPES DRIVER. 
COMMON/GLOBCM/ O B J I V ( ~ ) ~ C ( ~ ) , E X T R A I ~ ~ ~ ~ )  
COMMON /PERT/ 9 0 1 1 O ) ~ Q l ~ Q 2 ( l O ~ ~ X M O ~ X H l ~ X V 2 ~ N P T S , K P A R A ~ , N P A R A M ,  
COMMON /INPUTB/ ALP.KICR,KOCRINB,P IR ,SOLIO~TSTHLE,THTE,TMX,ZM 
COHHON /MBIHBO/  VBI,MBO 
COMVON/INPUTA/  XHSP150,2),XTHSP150,2) 
COMMON /CALB/ ICALB~OVCALB161~PSTEP~IOPT~ITHAX3~VZERO(61 
OIMENSIOtl  X ~ ~ O O ) I Y ~ ~ ~ O ) ~ V V ~ ~ ~ , I O V ( ~ ) , V ~ ~ A M E ( ~ )  
REAL  KICRsKOCR 
DATA  XMO/O.l / ,   XMl/O. l / .   XMP/O.l /  
LOGICAL  NONLIN 
I F   ( I C A L C  .GT. 1 1  GO TO 1 0 0  
LTRACE 
I C A L C  = 1  READ INPUT AND I N I T I A L I Z E  PARAVETERS 
REA015 ,1025)  COMENT 
REA015.10051  IOPT,NDV,NCN,ITMAX3 
NPARAV=NDV 
READ15, lOlO)  NB,R,ALP,SOLIO 
R E A O ( 5 , 1 0 2 0 1   ( V V l I ) , I = l , 8 )  
K I C R z V V (   1 )  
KOCR%WI 2 1 
2M = V V 1 4 )  
T zVV( 31 
P = v v 1 5 1  
TMX = V V l 6  ) 
THTE=VVI 8) 
T H L E I V V l 7  1 
R E A 0 1 5 , 1 0 2 5 1   ( V N A V E I I I , I = l , N D V )  
R E A D ( 5 1 1 0 0 5 1   ( I O V ( I ) . I = l ~ N D V l  
00 5 I = l . N D V  
J = I O V 1  I I 
V( I )=VVI  J I 
READ(5 ,10101   ICALBpPSTEP 
I F I I C A L B . E Q . 0 )  GO TO 1 0  
R E A D 1 5 . 1 0 2 0 )   ( D V C A L B I I ) , I = l , N O V l  
5 VZERO( I )=VVI  J 1 
1 0  CONTINUE 
H R I T E ( 6 . 1 0 0 0 1  
WRITE(6 ,1055)   IOPT,NOV, t lCNDITVAX3 
HRITE16,1060)   NB,R,ALP,SOLIO 
W R I T E 1 6 , 1 0 6 5 )   ( V V 1 I ) , 1 = l r 8 )  
W R I T E 1 6 . 1 0 7 0 )   I V N A M E ( I ) r I = l , N O V )  
W R I T E ( 6 , 1 0 7 2 )   1 V l I ) , I ~ l , N O V )  
WRITE(6 ,10751   ICALB,PSTEP 
S T E P   1 4  
STEP 15 
STEP  16  
STEP 17 
STEP 1 8  
STEP 20 
STEP 1 9  
STEP 21 
ANAL12 2 
A N A L I Z  3 
A N A L I Z  4 
ANAL12 5 
ANALIZ  6 
A N A L I Z  7 
ANAL12 8 
A N 4 L I Z  9 
ANAL1210 




























A t l A L I 2 4 0  
ANAL1239 
ANAL1241 
A N A L I Z 4 2  
A t l A L I Z 4 3  
A N A L I Z 4 4  
A N A L I Z 4 5  
ANAL1246 
A t I A L I Z 4 8  
ANAL1247 
A t l A L I Z 4 9  
A I I h L I 2 5 0  
ANAL1252 
A t l A L I 2 5 1  
ANAL1251  
URITEI6,10801 I I , I ~ l , N O V I  
IFlICALB.EQ.01 GO  TO 14 
I4 COtlTIlIUE 










NPTS=Z*lMBO-nBI-l l  
READ15~10251 CORENT 
1FlIOPT.EQ.lI  GO TO 1 5  





C  ICALC 2 
C 
PERFORH OPTIRIZATION CALCULATION 
100  IFIICALC.GT.21 GO TO 200 



























CALL BLADE1 0 I 
ANAL1279 
AtlALIZbO 




C ERPLDY TSONIC SOLUTIONS, IOPT-1 
C 










CALL XYIXsYl  
U R I T E l 6 ~ 2 0 0 5 1   ( X ( I ) , I = I s N P T S )  




C ERPLOY BASE/CALIBRATION/PERTURBATION SOLUTIONS~  IOPT-2 OR 3 AltALI292 
C  ANAL1293 
IFlICALL.EQ.41 GO TO 24 
ANAL1294 
ANAL1295 
CALL TSONIC AtIALIZ96 




Y R I T E ( 6 ~ 2 0 0 5 1  ( X l I l , I = l  ,NPTSI 
IFIICALL.EQ.3) GO  TO 26 ANAL1100 





At lALI l03  
ICALL=3 
ANAL1104 
ANALI  105 
26 CONTINUE ANAL1 106 
KPARAfl=KPARAR*l ANAL1107 
1FlKPARAM.LE.NPARAHI GO TO 20 A t I A L I l O I  
RETURN 
1CALL"i ANALI I09 
ANALII 10 
C 
C ICALC = 3 CONnItI  TERRINATION ANU FINAL SOLUTION OETERRINATION ANAL1112 
ANALII  11 
C ANAL11 13 
22 CONTINUE 




IFlIOPT.tJE.3 .OR.  JCALL.EQ.21 GO TO 30 
30 CONTItIUE 
RETURN 
CALL D E S V A R I V V ~ V ~ I O V ~ N O V ~ I C A L L ~ K P A R A R I  
LTRACEZ! 
CALL BLAOE( 1 I 
CALL TSONIC 
A l I A L I l l 4  
ANAL1115 
A t I A L I l l L  
A I lAL I l   18  
ANALI l   17 
At lALI l20  
Al lALI119 
A l lAL I l21  
At lALI l2?  
AlIALI123 
WRITE16,10351 l C l I l ~ I ~ l ~ N C N l  
1FIIOPT.EQ.l I RETURN 
U R I T E l 6 ~ 2 0 0 5 1   l X l I I ~ I = l . N P T S l  












1000  FORRATI lH1~35X~43H---  INPUT FOR  CONTROL SUBROUTINE ANAL12 - - - I  ANAL1137 
At lALI l36  
1005 FORMATI10151 
1010 FORMAT 1 1 1 0 ~ 3 F 1 0 . 6 1  
ANAL1138 
I020 FORMATI SF 10.0 1 
ANAL1139 
1025  FORHATI6AlOI 
ANAL1140 
1030 FORMAT 137HlFINAL OBJECTIVE COMPUTED BY TSOHIC =,F10.6//1 
ANAL1141 
1035   FORMAT~IHOP~~HFINAL CONSTRAINT VALUES/~OXP~HBLTKS,~X,~HDIFFP, ANLLI143 
ANAL1142 
1040  FORflATl////* LTRACE =**13//* Y ARRAY BEFORE  PERTRB CALL*/ 
4 ~ X , ~ H T E C L S R / ~ X I ~ E ~ Z . S I  ANAL1144 
15X,5F12.311 
ANAL1145 
1045 FORMATI////* LTRACE = * ~ 1 3 / / *  Y ARRAY AFTER  PERTRB CALL*/ 
ANAL1146 
1 5 X ~ 5 F l Z . 3 1 1  
AtlALI147 




( 2 E 1 5 . 5 ~ 5 X ~ 2 E 1 5 . 5 1 1  
ANAL1150 
ANALII51 
IHO,PX.LHIOPT '113,10X.5HtIDV = s I ~ , I O X I ~ H N C N   Z v 1 3 ~  
ANAL1152 






1 H 0 ~ 9 X ~ 4 H K I C R ~ 6 X ~ 4 H K O C R ~ 8 X ~ l H T ~ S X ~ 2 H 2 R ~ 8 X ~ l H P , 9 X , 3 H T R X ,  ANAL1158 
ANAL1157 
~ X P ~ H T H L E ~ ~ X P ~ H T H T E / ~ X , B F I D . ~ )  




1075  FORMATI// lH0~4X~7HICALB =,12.6X,7HPSTEP '1F6.31 
ANALI I6 1 
IOBO F O R M A T ~ ~ H ~ , ~ X I ~ H O V C A L B / ~ I I ~ ~  
ANAL1162 
1085  FORRAT13X.6Fl2.4) 
AHA11163 
2000 FORMATllHlr//  46X,39Hr** INPUT FOR BLADE ELEHENT PROGRAR *I* // ANAL1165 
ANAL1164 
*/ 4 9 X ~ 5 H I l ~ L E T ~ 4 X ~ 6 H O U T L E T ~ 4 X ~ 6 H T R A N S . ~ 4 X ~ 7 H R A X . T H . ~ 3 X ~ 6 H I N / O U T ~ 5 X ~ A N A L I l 6 6  
~ H M A X . . ~ X , ~ H L . E . , ~ X P ~ H T . E .  / ~ O X I ~ H N O . ~ ~ X I ~ H I N L E T ~ ~ X I ~ H C O I I E ~ ~ X I  AtlALI167 
8HSOLIOITY~4X~5HBLADE~5X~5HBLADE~5X~~HLDC.~6X~4HLOC.~5X~7HTURNINGANALIl6O 
* , ~ X , ~ H T H I C K . I ~ X , ~ H R A O . , ~ X , ~ H R A D .  / 8X~6HBLADES~4X~6HRADIUS,5X ,  ANAL1169 
~ H A N G L E I ~ ~ X ~ ~ H A N G L E ~ ~ X ~ ~ H A N G L E ~ ~ X ~ ~ H / C H O R D ~ ~ X ~ ~ H / C H O R D ~ ~ X ~ ~ H R A T E ~ A N A L I ~ ~ O  
5X,6H/CHORD,4X,6H/CHORO,4X,6H/CHDRD / 20X,3HlL),6X,5HlDEGI,l5X, ANAL1171 
I) 5HlDEG1~5X,5HlDEGl // 9 X ~ I 3 ~ 3 X ~ 3 F l O . 5 ~ F 9 . 3 ~ F l O . 4 , 6 F I D . 5 )  ANALII 72 
ANALIl  73 
C 
C 
1055 FORMATI//lH0~4X,l8HCONTROL PARARETERW 
1060 FORRAT1//1H0~4X,25HCONSTANT BLADE PARARETERW 
1065 FORRATl / l lH0~4X,25HVARIABLE BLADE  PARARETERS/ 
2005 FORMAT(////*  X  ARRAY*/I5X,5F12.6)) 
P 
cn 
05 2010 F O R f l A T I I H 0 , U  Y A R R A Y * / I S X , S F l 2 . 3 ) )  
C 
SUBROUTINE D E S V A R l V V ~ V ~ I O V ~ I I O V ~ I C A L L ~ K P A R A f l l  
E N 0  
c 
C I D E N T I F I E S   D E S I G N   V A R I A B L E S  
c 
R E A L   K I C R B K O C R  
COMMON / C A L B /  I C A L B ~ O V C A L B ~ 6 ) ~ P S T E P I I O P T ~ I T M A X 3 ~ V Z E R O l 6 ~  
COHHON /INPUTB/ A L P ~ K I C R ~ K O C R ~ N B ~ P ~ R ~ S O L I D ~ T , T H L E ~ T ~ T E I T H X ~ Z f l  
O I M E N S I O N   V V I  1 2  1 , V I  I ), I O V I  1 1 
00 IO I = l , N D V  
J - 1 D V I  I 1  
IO C O H T I N U E  
V V I  J ) - V I  I 1  
I F l I C A L L . N E . 3 1  GO TO 20 
K ~ J D V I K P A R A M )  
1 F l I C A L B . E Q . O )   V V l K ) ~ l l . O * P S T E P I + V V l K )  
I F I I C A L B . E Q . 0 1  V V I K ) = I I . O + P S T E P ) U V V I K )  
I F l I C A L B . G T . 0 1  V V 1 K ) ~ O V C A L B I K P A R A M l  
K I C R Z V V I  1 )  
K0CR:VVl 2 1 
T ' V V I   3 1  
zn ' V V l 4 1  
P = v v 1 5 1  
TMX W V I  6 
T H L E Z V V I  71 
RETURN 
T H T E = V V I B l  
E N 0  
SUBROUTINE PERVARlP0~41,PP~V,ICALL,KPARAMl 
20 C O t l T I N U E  
C 
C S E T S   V A L U E S   O F   D E S I G N   V A R I A B L E S  FOR U S E  I N  
C P E R T U R B A T I O N   S O L U T I O N   C A L C U L A T I O N .  
c 
D I M E N S I O I I  PO1 1 ) ,921 I , V (  1 1 
COflMOt l  /CALB/  ICALB~DVCALB16),PSTEP,IOPT,ITMAXl~VZERO~6~ 
I F   I I C A L L  .GT .  2 )  GO  TO 20 
DO 10 I=1.6 
I O  9 0 1 1 1 = V I I )  
RETURN 
20 IF 1 I C A L L  .GT .  3 )  GO TO 30 
1 F l I C A L B . E P . O )  Ql~ll. + P S T E P l U V l K P A R A f l l  
I F I I C A L B . G T . 0 )   P I ~ D V C A L B I K P A R A M )  
RETURN 
30 DO 4 0  1:lrb 
4 021 I ):SI I I 
40 PPI I ) = V I  I 1  
RETURN 
RETURN 
S U B R O U T I N E   X Y l X , Y )  
E N O  
c 
C DETERMINES  URFACE  VELOCITY  AND  SURFACE  CODRDINATE  ARRAYS 
c 
connotc /VARCOM/ u o u ~ ~ ~ o o ~ , w ~ ~ ~ ~ o o , ~ ~ , s o u n ~ ~ o o ~ , ~ o u ~ ~ ~ o o ~  
COtltIOH  /MVtIORM/  XMV!II IO0 
COIIMON /MBIHRO/ MI31 .Ha0 
A N 4 L I l   7 4  
A l l A L I 1 7 5  









DESVAR I O  
D E S V A R I  I 
D E S V A R I P  
O E S V A R I 3  
O E S V A R O  
D E S V A R 1 4  
D E S V A R I b  
O E S V A R 1 6  
O E S V A R l 7  
O E S V A R l d  
O E S V A R l 9  
O E S V A R 2 0  
OESVAR22 
DESVAR21 
O E S V A R 2 3  
D E W A R 2 4  
DESVARZZ 
O E S V A R 2 6  
D E S V A A 2 7  










P E R V A R I  I 
P E R V A R l  2 
P E R V A R l 3  
PERVAR I5 
P E R V A R 1 4  
P E R V A R 1 6  
P E R V A R I  7 
P E A S A R I 8  
P E R V A R I  P 
P E R V A R I 8  
P E R V A R I  P 
PERVARPO 
X I  2 
X I  3 





D I M E N S I O N   X I  200) , Y 1 2 0 0  I 
ND;:t:UO-IIRI-l 
OD 10 I = l , t l O 2  
X I  I I:XflVI41 M B O - I  1 
X I N o ? ~ I I = X M V I 1 I M B I + I l  
Y I I I : U t t P l l l D O - I , 2 )  
Ell0 
SUBPOUTJNE 0 0 J C O N l X ~ I ~ O I F F S ~ C ~  
COHHOH/WIUO/WI ,wo 
O I H E H S I O N   X 1 2 0 0 1 , Y 1 2 0 0 ) r C I 5 1  
C O M ~ O N / V A R C O f l / A O U I . I I 4 0 0 1 ~ W M B 1 1 0 0 ~ 2 1 ~ B O U M l 4 0 0 1 ~ 1 O U ~ l 1 ~ ~ )  
C 
C C A L C U L A T I O N   O F   O B J E C T I V E   F U l K T I O N  
C 
N O Z = M B O - M B I - l  
O I F F S = Y I N D 2 * 1  1 
ND2l=ND2-1 
00 10  I'l,ND21 
W R I T E 1 6 , l O O O I   D I F F S P W O  
D I F F S = O I F F S / W O  
W R I T E 1 6 r l O l O )   O I F F S  
IO I F I Y I N O 2 ' I I . G T . D I F F S )   D I F F S = Y l N O 2 + I I  
C 
C C O N S T R A I N T  NO. I - B L A D E   T H I C K N E S S  
c 
B ~ H O R O = 2 . * 3 . l 4 1 5 9 2 7 ~ R ~ S O L I O / F L O A T l ~ B l  
TEDIAM:?.*THTErBCHORO 
DTMI l l=  1 . E I O  
DO 20 I'?,12 
DRTH~lXTHSPII~II-XTHSPlI~2))+R 
D 2 : X M S P I I . I  I - X M S P l I v 2 )  
D T - S Q R T I D R r H ~ D R T H ~ D Z ' D Z I  
T K O D T E ~ I O T - T E O I A M l / T E O I A M  
6LTKS:DTMIN 
W A I T E 1 6 9 1 0 2 0 )   B L T K S  
20 I F 1 T K O D T E . L T . O T M I N )   O T M I N ~ T K O D T E  
C I  1 ) r B L T K S  
c 
c C O N S T R A I N T  NO. 2 - PRESSURE  SURFACE  DIFFUSION 
C 
BJZ.  * t I D 2 / 3  
A=ND2/2 
N l 2 ~ I N T l A l  
NZ3=INTIBI  
YMAX=Yl  tiD2 I 
Y H I N ~ Y M A X  
DO 30 I = N 1 2 , N D 2  
OD 4 0  I -2tN23 
URITEI6.1030l Y M A X ~ Y M I N I O I F F P  
O I F F P - I H A X / Y I I I N  
30 1 F I Y I I I . G T . Y M A X I   Y M A X = Y l I l  
40 I F l Y l I ~ . L T . Y M I H ~   Y M I N ~ Y I I I  
C 
c I z ) = o x r F P  
XY P 
XY 10 
XY I 1  
XY I2 
XY 1 3  
XY 14 
XY 15 




O@JCOI i  5 





O B J C O N I O  
O B J C O l l l  I 
O B J C O N I  2 
OBJCONI 3 








O 6 J C O N 2 2  
OBJCOI123 
D B J C O t I 2 4  
O B J C O t I 2 5  
O B J C O N Z 7  
OBJCON26 
O B J C O t I Z 8  
O B J t O N 2 9  
OBJCON30 
OBJCOI43I  
D B J C O N I Z  
O B J C O N 3 3  
OBJCONS4 


































I t l X , ~ Y n B I H B O - 2 , 2 1  =W,E12.5/ 
OBJCMl69 
25X,*TECLSR  :W,E12.51 
OBJCON70 
OBJCON7l 
SVBRUJTINE PERTRD l ICALL,X,Y I 
END OBJCON72 
C 
C W W W W W N W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W  SUBROUTINE  PERTURB W I W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W P ~ ~ T ~ B  4 
PERTRD 1 
C  PERTRB I 
Nl:2WIHBO-H€lI1-3 
T E C L S R ~ l Y I N 1 l - Y l 2 l 1 / 1 0 .  




1000 FORMAT(////*  OUTPUT FROH OBJC0NW/lH0,3XI 
W 3 J E C T I V E  FUNCTION*,3X.*OIFFS  =*,E12.5/ 
w 25x,wuo  =w,E12.51 
1 0 1 0  FDRHAT 125X,WDIFFS/UO = * ~ € 1 2 . 5 1  
1 0 2 0  F O R H A T ~ ~ H O I ~ X , ~ C M I S T R A I N T  l W ,  9X,WBLTKS  =W,E12.5) 
1030 FORHATl1HO~3X~~CONSTRAINT ~XBWYMAX  :* ,El2.5/  
w Z~X,*YMIN = ~ , ~ 1 2 . 5 /  
25X lWDIFFP :*,E12.51 
1 0 4 0  FORHATllH0,3X~WCONSTRAINT 3 W v  5X,WcMBlMB0-2~11 =W,E12.5/ 
PERTRD e 
C ICALL=1  ... REA0 INPUT Am PRINT CONTROL PARAHETERS. PERTRD 6 
C 
C I C A L L = t  ... PERFDRM CALCULATIONS ON BASE SOLUTION. PERTRD 7 PERTRD 8 
C 
C  I ALL.3 .. .'PERFORH CALCULATIONS OH CALIBRATION  SOLUTION. PERTRD V PERTRDIO 
r D F D T D I t  I - 








OIHENSION XLOCOl6l~XLoC116l~XLOC2l61~XLOC3l6l~XFIXOI8~~XFIXll8l PERTRDI 
PERTRBl 
DIHENSIOH HEA0015l~HEADll5l~HEAO2l5l~HEAO3l5l 
DIMENSIOH L C R O l 4 ~ ~ L C R l I 4 1 ~ L C R 2 1 4 ~ ~ L C R 3 l 4 l ~ I S E Q O ~ 8 l ~ I S E ~ 1 l 8 l  PERTRBI 
O IMENSIMI  XOUT181~OELll10110ROl10~,X12001~Y1200~ 
PERTRDl 
PERTRBZ 










DIHENSION  FLAG1 8 I ,STRING1100 I ,STRUN11 1 0 0  I PERTRBZI 
COWlON  /COEFF/ C~lO,7l~Dll0,7lrDELX(2OOl 
PERTRBZZ 
COMloH /HEAD/ TITLEI8),JOBKEY 
PERTR123 
COMlON /PARAH/ PARNAHl lO~~LSELCTl6 l~LUNIT.LPLOT,NSELtT~A~B~VNAMl2lPERTRD25 
PERTRBZ4 
COflHON /PERT/ 9 0 l 1 0 ~ ~ Q 1 ~ Q 2 l l O l ~ H O ~ H l ~ H 2 ~ N ~ K P A R A M ~ N P A R A M ~ L T R A C E  PERTRD26 
C D n n o H   / H I M A X /  YHIN.YHAX.YCR2  PERTRBC? 
REAL n o m  ,HZ 
COMoN /SAVE/ XCSAVEIlO~20O~,YCSAVEIlO~2OOI 
COHHON / X I /  X B A S E I 2 0 0 1 , X C A L B l 2 0 0 l ~ X P E R T I 2 O O l ~ X A E R O I 2 O O l ~  
X XU~IT1200l~YBASElZOOl~YCALBl2OOl~YPERT~2OOl~YAEROI2OOl~ 
X Y I I ~ T P l 2 0 0 l ~ Y P R T I I 2 0 0 l ~ D U H H Y l 2 0 O l  
COMtION /XUYU/ X U S A V E l 1 0 ~ 2 0 0 l , Y V N I T l 1 0 ~ 2 0 0 1  
LEVEL 2, XCSAVE~YCSAVEIXUSAVE~YUNIT~C~O~DELX 
LEVEL 2. XBASE,XCALB,XPERT,XAERO,XUNIT,YBASE~YCALB~YPERT~YAERO~ 
DATA CTERH/O/r LCORR/O/ 
DATA HEAOO /4HBASE,4H S O L S ~ H U T I O V ~ H N ~   r 4 H  / e  
X HEAD1 / ~ H C A L I U ~ H B R A T , ~ H I O N  ,4HSOLNs4Ht /, 
X HEAD2 /4HPERT,4HURBA,4HTION,4H SOL.4HNt / I  
Z HEAD3 / ~ H A E R O , ~ H D Y N A P ~ H M I C  14HSOLN,4Ht / 
X YIHTP,YPRTI,DU"Y 
DATA OR0 /5H 1ST ,5H 2ND ,5H 3RD s5H  4TH I 
P E R T R B I ~  
PERTRE29 












z 5H  TH  15H  6TH  s5H  7TH  15H  8TH  ,5H 9TH v5HlOTH / 
C 
PERTRB42 
c ~ ~ ~ r ~ ~ a ~ ~ r r ~ ~ a r u ~ ~ ~ a w u ~ ~ ~ ~ w w u w w w w ~ w u ~ ~ u w u m ~ w u w w m w u u w n w w u w a u w u ~ n w w n m m u w n p ~ ~ ~ p @ ~ ~  
PERTAB43 
C 
C  USER-SUPPLIEO  STATEMENT  FUNCTION Y C R I T I Z I  OETERHINES CRIT ICAL   PERlRB46  
PERTRB45 
C  VALUES OF FLOU  VARIABLE  YCRIT AS FUNCTION OF FLOU PARAMETER Z.  PERTRB47 
C  IGRAO 1 ' 1  OR - 1 1  I S  THE USER-SUPPLIED  ALGEBRAIC S I G N  OF DYCRIT/DX  PERTRP40 
C USEO I N  LOCATING  THE CRITICAL  POINT.  PERTR 49 
C 
C I N  THE  PRESENT  VERSION OF THE COOE. YCRIT REPRESENTS  HE  FULL-  PERTRDS1 
PERTRPSO 
C  POTENTIAL  CRITICAL PRESSURE COEFFICIENT FOR A I R  IGAHMA = 1 .41 ,  Z  PERTRB52 
C I S  THE FREE STREAH HACH NUHBER. AN0 IGRAO CORRESPONDS TO POSITIVE  PERTRP53 





C  PERTRB58 
















U R I T E   1 6 . 1 0 2 O l   N F I X  
PERTRB76 
PERTRB77 
WRITE 1 6 , 1 0 4 0 1  
00 20 I = I ,NSELCT 
PERTRB78 
I F   I L S E L C T I I )  .EQ. 1 1  YRITE  16.1050)   VNAH 
PERTRB79 
I F   I L S E L C T I I I  .E9 .  21 URITE 1 6 ~ 1 0 6 0 l  VNAM 
PERTRBBO 






U R I T E   1 6 ~ 1 0 7 0 1  VNAM,OROILPRI 
PERTRB84 
PERlRB85 
20 CONTINUE  PERTRB86 
RETURN  PERTRB87 
C 




502 YCR0:YCRITIHO I PERTRB91 
C W W W W W W W W W * ~ U r W W r l W W W W W R ~ M W W * R W U W ~ ~ U W W W W W W U W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W P E R T R B 5 9  
C 
C.....INPUT CONTROL. GEOMETRY, AND STRAINING PARAMETERS. 
C 
C 
C.....URITE T I T L E  AN0 INPUT PARAMETERS. 
C 
501  CALL  INPUT  INPARAHI  
U R I T E 1 6 ~ 1 0 0 5 1  
U R I T E   I 6 , 1 0 0 0 1   T I T L E  










URITE 1 6 ~ 1 0 9 0 )  VNAM 
URITE 16,  I080 I HEADO PERTAB92 
PERTRB93 
I F  INPARAM .EQ. 1 1   U R I T E   ( 6 ~ 1 1 1 0 l   P O l l 1 ~ P A R N A H I l l  
PERTRB94 
PERTRBP5 
I F  INPARAH .GT. 1 1  WRITE (6,11201 IK~QOlKI~PARNAHIKI,K-IINPARAHl PERlRB96 
URITE 1 6 ~ 1 1 3 0 1  VNAM,YCRO PERTRB97 
.NORMALIZE X COOPOINATES  AN0 LOCATE HINIMUM,  MAXIMUM, AND C R I T I C A L  PERTRB99 
PERTRB98 
POINTS FOR BASE  SOLUTION.  PERTRIOO 
PERTRIO! 
URITE ( 6 , 1 1 0 0 1  no 
P m 
0 
CALL  COPY12  I t I ,X,XBASE)  PERTRIO2 
CALL  COPY12  lN,Y,YBASEl 
CALL  SCALE  lN,XBASE, l  BAsBI 
P E R T R I O 3  
CALL LOCATE ~N,XBASElYBASErYCRO~IGPAO~LUtIO~LHXO~NCROrLCRO~XLOCOI PERTRIOS 
PERTRI04  
YBCHINZYBASEI LMNO 1 
YBCHAX=YBASEI  LHXO 1 
PERTRl06  
U R I T E  I6~1l401 
PERTR107 
W R I T E   l 6 . 1 1 5 0 1  
PERTRIO8 
PERTRIO9 
CALL  UPLOU l A I . B I X L O C 0 , 6 ~ t I C R 0 ' 2 ~ X O U T ~ F L A G l  
U R I T E  1 6 , 1 1 6 0 )  X O U T I I ~ ~ F L A G I l I ~ L H N O ~ X O U T 1 2 l ~ F L A G ~ Z l ~ L H X O  
PERTRI IO  
PERTRI 1 1  
I F  INCRO  .GT. 0 )  URITE 16,l1701 NCRO, PERTR112 
t 
P E R l R l  I3 
C.....LDAD  SELECTED S T R A I N I N G   P O I N T S   I N T O   F I X E D - P O I N T  ARRAY FOR B A S E   P E R T R l l 5  
PERTRI 14 
C  SOLUTION. 
C 
PERTR I I6 
PERTRl I7 
P E R T R l 1 8  
PERTRI I9 
PEATRIZO 
PERTRIP I  
5 0  CONTINUE  PERTR122 
P E R I R 1 2 3  
F E R T R l 2 4  







CALL  UPLOU IA,B,XFIXO,BINFIX,XOUTPFLAG) PERTR129 
WRITE I b ~ l t I O )  l I ~ X O U T I I ) ~ F L A G l I I ~ I ~ l ~ N F I X )  PEPTRI 30 
RETURN  PERTRISI 
PERTR 132 
F E R T R l 3 3  
PERTRl34  
PERTRl35  
YCRl :YCPIT l l l l  1 P E P l R 1 3 6  
D E L l l K ) = Q l - W 0 l K l  PER IRI 37 
CALL  COPY12  lN .XIXCALBI   PERTRl38 
C A L L   C O P V I P   l N ~ Y , Y C A L B I   P E R T R I 3 9  
C A L L  COPYVA l l .N .K.XCAlB,XCSAVEl   PERTRIG0 
C A L L  COPVVA I l ,N,K,YCALB.YCSAVE)  CRTR 4l  
I F  INPARAH .EQ. I 1  WRITE l6~1080) HEAD1 
I F  (NPARAH .GT. 1 1  WRITE 16,12201 OROIK),HEADI 
PERTRI4Z 
PERTR143 
WRITE  16,10901  VNAU  PERTR144 
WRITE (6,1230) HI PERTR145 
I F  INPARAV .GT. I 1  H R I T E   1 6 , 1 2 4 0 )   P E R T R 1 4 6  
DO 60 KK-I .NPARAU  PERTR147 
I F  INPARAH  .EQ. 1 )  U R I T E  16,12501 Q I ~ P A R N A H I O   P E R T R 1 4 8  
I F  INPARAH .GT. I .AND.  KK .EQ. K I  U R I T E   1 6 ~ 1 2 6 0 1  KK,QI,PARNAV(KK)PERTRl49 
I F   I K K  .NE. K I  U R I T E   1 6 r 1 2 7 0 1   K K , Q 0 1 K K I , P A R t I A H l K K I   P E R T R I S O  
PERTRIS I  
WRITE 16 ,1 l301  VNAHmYCRI PERTR152 
c 
C.....NDRHALIZE X  COORDINATES  AIIO  LOCATE HINIHUM,  HAXIHUV,  AN0  CRITICAL  PERTR154 
P E R l R 1 5 3  
C POINTS FOR KTH  CALIBRATION  SOLUTI N.   PERTR155 
c 
C A L L  SCALE  INIXCALBVI  sAIBI 
PERTR156 
CALL  LOCATE IN.XCALB,YCALB,YCRIIIGRAD~LHNIILUX~INCRI~LCRI~XLOCII P E R T R l 5 8  
PERTR157 
YTHI t l=?CALBl   LMNl  1 PERTRI59  
YTMAXzYCALR( LMXl 1 PERTRl60  
I F   I Y T M I N   . L T .   Y B C M I H I  YBCHIN=YTHIN PERlR161  
X I O R O l I ~ . X O U T l I * 2 ~ ~ F L A G l I ~ 2 ~ ~ L C R O ~ I ~ ~ I : I ~ N C R O ~  
X F I X O I I  1:O.O 
XFIXOINF1X): I .O 
DO 50 1 - 1  ,NSELCT 
X F I X O l I + l   I Z X L O C O I   L S E L C T I  I 1  1 
c 
C.....ARRANGE SELECTED F I X E D   P O I N T S  I N  A VONOTONE SEQUEtICE. 
c 
C 
[.....BEGIN  CALCULATIONS ON CALIBRATION  SOLUTIONS. 
C 
5 0 3  KZKPARAV 
60 CONTINUE 
WRITE 1 6 s 1 1 4 0 1  
I F  IYTHAX  .GT.  YBCtlAXl YDCUAX-YTtlAX  PERTR162
WRITE  16 ,1150)  
PCRTRl63  
CALL UPLOW I A ~ R ~ X L O C 1 ~ 6 1 N C R 1 + 2 1 X O U T ~ F L A G l  
P E R l R I 6 Q  
U R I T E   1 6 , l I 6 O l  X O U T I O ~ F L A G I 1 ~ ~ L M N I ~ X O U T 1 2 I ~ F L A G 1 2 1 , L U X 1  
PERTR165 
I F   I H C R I  .GT. 0 1  WRITE l h ~ 1 1 7 0 1  t ICRI ,  
P E R l R l 6 6  
I O R D I I I ~ X O U T I I ~ ~ I ~ F L A G I I ~ 2 I ~ L C R I ~ I I ~ I ~ 1 , t I C R 1 1  




C   P E R l R l 7 1  
PERTRl72  
PERTPI   73  
P E R T R l i 4  
P E R T R l i 5  
PERlR176  
PERTRI   77  
c 
C.....STOP  EXECUTION I F   C R I T I C A L   P O I N T S  ARE TO BE  USE0 I N  S T R A I t l I t l G  AN0 P E R T R l i 9  
PERTR I78 
C UNEQUAL. 
C NUMBER OF C R I T I C A L   P O I N T S  I N  BASE At10 CALIBRATIOI I   SOLUTIONS ARE PERTRIBO 




C . . .  ..STOP EXECUTION I F  NUtlBER OF CRITICAL  POINTS  SELECTED  EXCEEDS  PERTRIBS 
P E P l R I 8 4  
C NUHBER ACTUALLY  LOCATED.  PERTRIB6 
c PERTRIB7  
c 
PERTRIBB 
C.. . . .LOAD  SELECTEO  STRAIt I ING  POINTS  INTO  FIXED-POINT ARRAY FOR KTH PERTRl9O 
PERTRl89  
C CALIRRATIOI I   SOLUTION.  PERTR191 
c PERTRI92  
PERTRl93  
PERTRI 94 












C.....STOP  EXECUTION I F  ORDER OF OCCUPRENCE OF C R I T I C A L   P O I N T S  IN BASE  PERTR207 
PERTR206 














C UHERE  NSEG I S  THE NUMRER OF LINEAR  SEGHENTS. 
PER1R:I 7 
P E R l R ? I 8  
C   P E E T R ? I 9  
PEPTRZ2O 
f ' C 9 I R ~ . 1 1  
C 
C . .  . ..CHECK FOR I N V A L I D  S T R A I H I N G  S P E C I F I C A T I O H .  
ICOUNT=O 
DO 7 0  I: l ,HSELCT 
I F   I L S E L C T I I I   . L E .  21 GO TO i o  
I C O U N T ~ I C O U N T + l  
I F  It ICRO  .NE.  NCRI)  LTERMZI 
70 COHTIHUE 
I F  I LTERV  .EQ. I 1 GO TO 900 
I F  I ICOUNT  .GT.  NCROI GO TO 9 0 5  
X F I X I I  1 )=O.O 
X F I X I ( N F I X l = I . O  




C.....ARRANGE  SELECTED FIXED  POINTS I N  A VOHOTONE SEQUENCE. 
c 
CALL SORT I N F I X ~ X F I X I , I S E Q l I  
WRITE 16,1200) 
W R I T E   ( 6 1 1 1 5 0 )  
CALL  UPLOU I A ~ B I X F I X I ~ B ~ N F I Y ~ X O U T ~ F L A G l  
URITE l6,121OI ~ I ~ X O U T I I ) ~ F L A G I I ) ~ I : I , N F I X )  
00 1 IO I z l  , N F I X  
I F  I I S E P O I I I  .NE. I S E Q 1 l I ) l  GO TO 910 
110  COtITI I IUE 
XSTR = C l K . 1 1  + D I K P I I * X B A S E I   I = I , Z ,  ... ,NSEG, 
00 I30 I = l , t l S E G  
C I I I ~ t l ~ Y F I X I l  I ) * X F I X O l   I + 1   I - X F I X I  I + I  I N X F I X O I  I I 
D l l L ~ ~ ~ X F I X l I I + l ~ - X F I ~ l I I I  
D E l l C t l r X F I X O I   1 ' 1   I - X F I Y O I I I   P C P l P : Z 3  
PERTP22Z 
C l K ~ I l ~ C t l U t l . ' O E f l O t l  
D l  K, I I=DtlUM/OCll@M 
PcPlD:24 
PEI?TF::5 
P L R I R C 2 6  
C 
C.. . . .OETERt l IHE KTH Ut111  STRAINI t lG  OF XRASE. P E P T R 2 2 7  PERTV2:8 
C 
C A L L   S T R A I N  IN,K,NSEG.XFIXO,XBASE,l.Ol 
P E R T P r 2 O  
PERTR23O 
00 1 4 0   I = l , N   P E D T R 2 3 1  
PEHTR232 
C 
C.. . . . INTERPOLATE  CALIRRATIOH  SOLUTION TO  BASE  FLOW  POIHTS  CORRESPOflOI l IGFERlR;34 PERTR233 
C TO U N I T   S T R A I N I I I G .   P E R T R 2 3 5  
C PERTR236 
P E P T R 2 3 7  
C 
C. .... CORRECT VALUES O H  E I T H E R   S I D E  OF C R I T I C A L   P O I N T S .  I F  THESE  ARE  PERTR239 
P E R l R Z 3 8  









C.....DETERHINE  THE  KTH UNIT  PERTURBATION.  
PERTR248 
PERTR249 
C  PERTR250 
P E R l R 2 5 1  









C. . . . .PRINT  UNIT  PERTURBATIONIS1 AND UNIT S T R A I N I N G I S )   I F   L U N I T   . N E .  0.  P E R T R 2 6 I  
P E R l R 2 6 0  
130   COt IT I t lUE  
1 4 0   X U N I T I   1 ) : X B A S E l  I I + D E L X I  I) 
C A L L   I N T E R P  IN~XCALB,YCALB,XUNIT ,Y INTP)  
I F  ILCORR .€Q. 0 1  GO TO 1 6 0  
00 1 5 0   I = l , N C R l  
I I N T P I  LCROI I )  I = Y C A L B I   L C R l  I I) I 
Y I H T P l L C R O l I I + I I : Y C A L B I L C R f l I J * l 1  
150  CONTINUE 
160  CONTINUE 
DO 1 7 0  I = 1  ,N 
1 7 0  YUNITIK~I~~IYINTPIII-YBASEIII~/D€L1IK~ 
C 
C.....SAVE WIT S T R A I N I N G  I F  REQUIRED FOR LATER  PRINTOUT, 
C 
I F   I L U N I T  .EQ. 0 1  GO TO 1 8 0  
CALL   SCALE  IN .XUNIT12 ,A IB)  
CALL  CDPYVA I 1  ,NIK,XUNIT.XUSAV€I 
1 8 0   I F  IKPARAM  .LT.  NPARAM)  PETURN 
L 
1 9 0  
200 
I F   I L U N I T  .EQ. 0) RETURN 
C A L L   S C A L E   I N , X B A S E 1 2 , A r B )  
I R P T Z O  
K S T A R T z l  
I F  INPARAH  .GT.  5 )  I R P T Z l  
KSTOPz5 
GO TO 200 
I F  IKSTOP  .GT.   NPARAMI   KST0P"JARAH 
K S T A R T z 6  
K S T O P ~ I l P A R A t l  
CONTII IUE 
W R I T E   1 6 , 1 2 8 0 1   V N A n  
I F  I I IPARAM .GT. I1 U P I T E   1 6 . 1 2 9 0 1   K S T A R T , K S T O P  
I F   I H P A P A n  .EQ. 1 )   U R I T E   1 6 , 1 3 0 0 )  
tJUtl=Y.STOP-KSTART+l 
I F  IHPARAM .EQ. 1 )  GO TO 2 1 0  
IF l w n  .EQ. 1 )  WRITE 1 6 , 1 3 1 0 1  IOROIK).K~KSTART,KSTOP) 
I F  I t l M  .EQ. 2 1  U R I T E  1 6 , 1 3 2 0 )  I O R O l K ) . H ~ K S T A R T , K S T O P I  
I F   I N U H  .EQ. 3 1   U R I T E  l b v 1 3 3 0 1  I O R O I K ) , K = K S T A R T , ~ S T O P I  
PERTR26Z 
PCRTRZ63 
















P E R l R 2 3 0  
PCRIR:31 
I F  l l l U t l  .EO.  5 1  WPITE  16 ,1545)   IOROIK) ,K :KSTART,KSToP)  
C A L L  F I L L  I I , O , S T P U t l I I  
K L A S T : 2 O ' l t . S T O P - Y . S T A R T ~ l  I 
2 1  0 COHTII IUE 
P E R l R 2 8 3  
P E R l P 2 8 4  
P E R I R Z 8 5  
PERTR286 
U R I T E   1 6 . 1 3 5 0 1   5 l R U I f I I K ) ~ K : l ~ K L A S T 1  
U R I T E   l b 9 1 3 6 0 )  
~~~ 
P I P T R 2 8 7  
PERTR288 
220 U P I T E   1 6 , l S i O l  I ~ X R A S E I I I . I X U S A V E l K ~ I I ~ Y U l ~ I T l K , I l , K : K S T A R T , K S T D P l  PERTR290 
DO 2:o I Z 1 , t l   P E R T R 2 3 9  
I F  I I P P T   . E O .  0) GO TO 230 
I R P T - 0  
GO TO 1 0 0  
~ ~.~ 
230 CALL  SCALE  lN IXEASE, l   ,A ,B I  
RETURN 
C 
C.. . . .COHSTRUCT PERTURRATION SOLUTIONS FOR REQUIRED CASES. 
C 
5 0 4  Y C R ? - Y C R I T l M Z  I 
YCR3=YCR2 
CALL  COPY12  IN,X,XAERO) 
I F  ILTRACE  .EP.  1 )   CALL   COPY12   IN ,Y ,YAERO)  
C 
C . . . . . I N I T I A L I Z E   S T R A I N E D   C O O F O I N A T E  AND PERTURBATION  SOLUTION. 
C 
DO 2 5 0   I = l . N  
XPEPTI  I I -XBASE( I 1  
2 5 0  Y P E R T l I 1 : I B A S E I  11 
C 
C.. . . . A 0 0  I N  CONTRIBUTIOtL5 FROM ALL PERTURBATIONS. 
C 
00 2 7 0   K = l , N P A R A n  
D E L 2 ~ Q 2 I K I - Q O I K t  
D E L P I = O E L Z / O E L I I K )  
C A L L  S l R A I t I  IN,K.NSEGIXFIXOIXBASE,DEL21 I 
00 260  I Z 1 , N  
XPERTl  I ) r X P E R T I  I ) + O E L X I  I I 
260 Y P E R T I I ) ~ Y P E R T l I I ~ D E L 2 ~ Y U N I T l K ~ I )  
270 CONTIHUE 
C 
C. . . . .AOJUST  VALUES  NEAR  CRITICAL  POINT FOR MONOTONE BEHAVIOR. 
C 
C 
C. .  . . .INTERPOLATE  SOLUTION I N  STRAINED  COORDINATES TO BASE X VALUES 
C 
I F  ILCORR  .EQ. 1 )   C A L L  MONO INCROILCROIXPERTIYPERT) 
CALL  INTERP  lN,XPERT,YPERT,XBASE,OUMnY)  
C A L L   C O P Y 2 1   l N ~ D U t f t l Y , Y )  
I F  ILTRACE.EQ.0)   RETURN 
C 
C 
C. . . . .COnPAPISON OF PERTUPBATION AND AERODYNAMIC  SOLUTIONS. 
C 
C 
C . . . . . L O C A T E  n r N r n u n ,   H A x I H u n ,  AND CRITICAL POINTS IN PERTURBATION 
C  SOLUTION.
C 
C A L L   S C A L E   I N s X P E R T , Z I A s B 1  
C P L L   S C A L E   I N s X P E R T , l , A , B )  
CALL  OCATE I f I ~ ~ ~ E R T ~ ' I P C R T ~ Y C R 2 , 1 G R A 0 , L M N 2 , L ~ X 2 , 1 1 C R 2 , L C R 2 , X L 0 C 2 ~  PCRTR340 









P E P T R 2 9 9  
PERTRSOO 


















P C R l R 3 1 9  
PERTRSZO 
PERTR321 
P E R l R 3 2 2  
PERTR323 
PERTR3'24 










P E R l R 3 3 5  
PEPTR336 
P E R l R 3 3 8  
P E R l R 3 3 7  
P E R l R 3 3 9  
~ ~~ 
YPCHINzlHIN 
YHAX"IPERT1 LHXZ 1 
YPCHAX'YHAX 
YRITE  16.1380) 
URITE  16,13901  H2 
UPITE  16,1090)  VNAH 
I F  INPARAM  .GT. 1 )   U R I T E   I 6 , 1 4 1 0 1  lK,P2lK).PARNAHlK),K:1,NPARAHl 
I F  INPARAH  .EP. 1 )  WRITE 16v1400)   P211) IPARNAH10 
YRITE  16 I 1  130 ) VNAH, YCR2 
URITE  16 ,1140)  
WRITE l 6 r 1 1 5 0 1  
CALL UPLOU I A ~ B ~ X L O C 2 ~ 6 r N C R 2 * 2 , X O U T , F L A G ~  
URITE  (6 ,1420)  H E A 0 2 t X O U T ~ 1 ~ ~ F L A G I l ~ ~ L H ~ 1 2 r X O U T 1 2 ~ r F L A G 1 2 ~ , L H X 2  
I F  lNCR2 .GT. 0) WRITE 16,14301 NCRP, 
CALL  SCALE I N . X B A S E , ~ , A I B ~  
Z l O R D I I ~ ~ X O U T l I ~ 2 ~ ~ F L 4 G I I ' 2 ~ ~ L C R 2 l I ~ ~ I ~ l . N C R Z l  
C 
C.....LOCATE HINIHUH, HAXIHUH, AND CRITICAL  POINTS I N  AERODYNAMIC 
C SOLUTION. 
C 
CALL SCALE lNsXAERO,l,A,B) 
CALL LOCATE l N ~ X A E R O ~ Y A E R O ~ Y C R 3 ~ I G R A D , L H N 3 , L H X 3 , N C R 3 , L C R 3 , X ~ ~ ~ ~ )  
YHIN=YAEROI  LHN3) 
YHAX=YAEROI LHX3) 
I F   ( Y H I N  .LT.  YPCHIN)  YPCHIN-YHIN 
CALL UPLOU I A I B I X L O C ~ . ~ . N C R ~ + ~ I X O U T , F L A G I  
I F  (YHAX .GT. YPCHAX) YPCHAX=YHAX 
YRITE  16,1420)  H E A O 3 ~ X O U T l O ~ F L A G I l l ~ L H N 3 ~ X O U T l 2 1 ~ F L A G I 2 l ~ L H X 3  
I F  lNCR3 .GT. 0 1  WRITE 16,1430)  NCR3, 
CALL  INTERP I N ~ X P E R T ~ Y P E R T I X A E R O ~ Y P R T I l  
CALL LOCATE l N , X A E R O , Y P R T I r Y C R 3 ~ I G R A D ~ L H t 4 3 , L H X 3 ~ N C R 3 , L C R 3 , X L O C 3 ~  
YTHIN=YPRTIl  LHN31 
YTHAX=YPRTIl  LHX3 I 
I F   I Y T H I N  .LT.  YHIN)  YHINZYTHIN 
I F  IYTHAX .GT. YtlAX) YMAXIYTHAX 
CALL SCALE INsXAEROIZ,AI,Bl 
CALL SCALE IN,XPERT,Z,A,BI 
CALL F I L L  IZ,O,STRING) 
URITE 16,1440 I VNAH 
WRITE 16,1450)  VNAHrYHAX,VNAH~YHIN,VNAH~YCR2,VNAH,VNAH 
00 280 I = l . N  
CALL F I L L  I ~ ~ I I S T R I N G I  
X l O R D I I ~ ~ X O U T l I ~ 2 ~ ~ F L A G l I ~ 2 ~ ~ L C R 3 l I ~ ~ I ~ l ~ N C R 3 ~  
YRITE  16,14601 V N A H , V N A H , V N A H ~ V N A H , l S T R I t ~ G l I ~ , I = l , 7 2 ~  
280 WRITE (6 .14701 I ~ X B A S E I I ~ ~ Y B A S E l I ~ , X P E R T l I ~ , Y P E R T l I ~ ,  
X X A E R D I I ~ ~ Y A E R D l I ~ , Y P R T I l I ~ . ( S T R I N G l I I ~ , I I ~ l , 7 ~ ~  
C 
C.....IF  LPLOT  .NE. 0 GENERATE PERIPHERAL PLOT OF PERTURBATION AND 
C AERDDYNAHIC SOLUTIONS. 
C 
I F  ILPLOT .Ea. 0) GO TO 320 
YHIN=YBCHIN 
YHAX:YBCHAX 
I F  IYPCHIN  .LT.  THIN)  YHIN=YPCHIN 
I F  IYPCMAX  .GT.  YNAX) YHAX-YPCHAX 
CALL DRVPLT (N,NPARAM,YIlIN,YHAX,YCR21 
RETURN 
320 CALL SCALE lN,XBASE.l ,A,Bl  
C 




























































P L R T R 4 O I  
C 
900 WRITE 16,9000)  
GO TO 9 9 7  
905  URITE  16 ,70501 
GO T O  9 9 9  
910  URITE  16.91001 





C. . . . . I /O FOPMAT STATEHEtITS FOLLOW. 
1000  FORMATI lH0~13211H*) /  
x l X ~ l H ~ ~ 2 5 X 1 8 A 1 0 ~ 2 5 X 1 1 H * /  
x : ~ , ! 3 2 1 l H * ) / / / )  
1005  FORHATl lH1.35Xt37H---   I l lPUT FOR PERTURBATION HETHOD - - - / / I  
1010 FORM4T I I X ~ 2 7 1 1 . .  . . . L I S T  OF INPUT PARAMETERS// 
I! 6X. 3HN 2 ,  I 4 / /  
% 6X t3HA  = .F5 . l94X33HB  zvF5 .1 / /  
x 6X~@NtIPARAM  =,12// / )  
% 6X.23HtlUKBER OF FIXED  POINTS: 
% 6X.44HBY THE PROGRAM  FOR ALL  SOLUTIOIIS AS FOLLOUS:// 
x 1 I X ,  1411TWO EN0 POINTS 1 
1020 FORHAT I l X , 2 2 H  ..... STRAINIl4G OPTIONS// 
1040 FORtlAT lbX.45HFIXED  POINTS  UILL BE AUTOMATICALLY  DETERMINED/ 
1050 FORHAT 1 1 1 X ~ l b H P O I N T  OF MINIHUH, lX ,2A l1  
1060 FORMAT I l l X ~ l 6 H P O I ~ I T  OF MAXIHUH31X,2Al 1 
1070 FORMAT 111X,2A l16HCRIT   l ,A516HPOINTI I  
1080 FORt14T IlH1,26HRESULTS OF COMPUTATIOIIS ONIlX,5A4// /1 
1090 FORMAT I lX,1711 ..... HACH NUMBER./ 
2 6X,34HVALUES OF PERTURBATION PARAMETERS,/ 
x hX,17HCRITICAL VALUE O F , I X ~ 2 A l , l H ~ / l  
I 1 0 0  FORHPT I I l X ~ 4 1 1 H O   z . F 7 . 4 / )  
1110 FORMAT I l l X , 4 H Q O   ~ , F 1 0 . 4 , 5 X , l H I r A 8 , I H I / )  
I 1 2 0  FORMAT l l l X ~ 3 H P O l ~ I 1 ~ 3 H ~   ~ ~ F 1 0 . 4 ~ 5 X ~ l H I ~ A 8 ~ l H ~ / I  
1130 FORMAT I l l X ~ 2 A l ~ 6 H C R I T  :,F8.4///) 
1140 FORMAT I l X s 4 7 H  ..... LOCATIONS OF HIN. ,  HAX.. AND CRITICAL PTS.1 
1150 FORNAT 13X,34HI* DENOTES POINT ON  LOWER SURFACE)/) 
1160 FORMAT 1 6 X ~ l 4 l 1 M I N I t l U H  AT X ~ ~ F ~ . ~ , A ~ , ~ X I ~ O H I P O I N T  t I O . , I 4 , l H ) /  
% 
1170 FORHAT 1 6 X ~ I l ~ l X ~ l R H C R I T I C A L  P O I N T I S I I /  
6X~ l4HHAXIMUH AT X ~ ~ F 7 . 4 ~ A l ~ 3 X ~ l O H l P O I H T  1 ~ 0 . ~ 1 4 , l H ~ I  
% 19X,A5,6HAT  X  =, lXSF6.4,Al13X, 
I! 
1200 FORHAT I / / / lX ,29H. .  ... LOCA?ION OF FIXE0 POINTS)  
1210 FORMAT I l l X ~ 5 H X F I X l ~ I 1 1 3 H 1  = , F 7 . 4 . A l )  
I 2 2 0  FOP1141 I I H l  126HQESULTS OF COllPUTATIOI45 ON,1X1A5,5A4///) 
1230 FORH4T 111X,4Ht l l   = ,F7.4/ )  
1240 FOAHPT 1 2 X , 4 1 H l r *  DEllOTES  PERTURBATION FROH BASE VALUE)/)  
1250 FOPMAT l I l X ~ 4 H P l   = . F 1 0 . 4 r 5 X . l H I , A 8 , l H ) / )  
1260 FORMPT I 9 X ~ S H + ~ P 1 1 ~ 1 1 ~ 3 H l   = r F 1 0 . 4 . 5 X , 1 H I , A B , l H I / I  
1270 FORMAT 1 1 1 X ~ 3 H ~ l l ~ 1 1 ~ 3 H )  ' ~ F 1 0 . 4 ~ 5 X ~ 1 N I I A B I l H ) / )  
1280 FORMAT I lH I .2OHUI I IT  PERTURBATION OFIlX.2Al,1X, 
% 27HAtID UNIT  STRAINING OF XBASEI 
1290 FORHAT 126H FOR CALIBRATION SOLUTIONS~I2~1X,7HTHROUGH,IZI 
1300 FORtlAT ( / / l H  1 
1310 FORHAT I / / / ~ ~ X ~ ~ ~ ~ H ~ I A ~ ~ I ~ H C A L B  SOLN U.3X)I 
1320 FORHPT 1///19X~2IlH*~15~11HCALB SOLN * , 3 X ) )  
1330 FORMAT l///19X~31lH*1A5~llHCPLB SOLN I . 3 X ) I  
1345 FOPtlAT 1 / / / 1 9 X ~ 5 I l H ~ ~ A 5 ~ 1 1 1 1 C A L B  SOLN * . 3 X ) )  
1340 FORHAT l/~'/19X~4llH"~A5~1lllCPLB SOLN W r 3 X ) I  









F C R T P G O ~  
P m r w + o a  
PEP rP41 2 
P m r P 4 1 3  















































PER 1 ~ 4 3 3  
1 3 5 0  FORMATllX~5HPOINT~4X~5HXBASE~4X~lOOAll 
1 3 6 0  FORMAT 1 1 x 1  
1370 FORMAT I l X ~ I 4 ~ l X ~ 1 l F 1 0 . 4 1  
1 3 8 0  FORMAT I l H l . 5 6 l l H * l / l X , 2 H *  t 
% 5ZHCOMPARISON OF AEROOYNAMIC AND PERTURBATION  SOLUTIONSr 
2 ZH * / l X ~ 5 6 l l H * l / / / l  
1 3 9 0  FORMAT l l l X v 4 H M 2   = , F 7 . 4 / 1  
1 4 0 0  FORMAT l l l X ~ 4 H Q 2  =,F7.4,5X, lHI,A8,1HI/ l  
1 4 1 0  FORHAT I l l X s 3 H 9 2 1  m I 1 . 3 H l  = v F 7 . 4 ~ 5 X . I H l  v A 8 s l H l / )  
1 4 2 0  FORMAT I /6XsSA4/ /  
% l l X , 1 4 H M I N I l W t l  AT X = ~ F 7 . 4 ~ 1 1 ~ 3 X ~ l O H I P O I N T   O . , I 4 , 1 H l /  
A 11X~ lbHMAXIMUM AT  X = , F ~ . ~ , A ~ , ~ X I I O H I P O I N T  N O . , I 4 , 1 H I )  
x I14X,A5,6HAT X  =,F7.4,A1,3X* 
x 
1 4 4 0  FORMAT l/// lX,44H.....FINAL  PRINTOUT AtID GRAPHICAL  DISPLAY  DFvlXs 
% 2 A l  I 
1 4 5 0  FORMAT l /72X121HH MAXIMliW  VALUE O F . l X , 2 A l , I X , l H - ~ F 8 . 4 /  
A 72X.21HL = MINIHUM  VALUE  OFl lX ,2A l , lX11H- ,F8.4 /  
% 72X.2lH* = C R I T I C A L  VALUE O F ~ l X ~ Z A l ~ l X ~ l H ~ r F 8 . 4 /  
% 72X, lZHP = VALUE  OF,lX,2Al,lX, 
x 
% 72Xs12HA = VALUE O F ~ l X , Z A l . l X n  
x Z 3 H I N  AEROOYNAMIC SOLUTION/ 
% 72X.29HS AGREEHENT BETYEEH P AN0 A I  
1 4 3 0  FORMAT I l H  ~ l O X ~ I l ~ l X ~ l 8 H C R I T I C A L  P O I N T I S l ~ /  
16HIAFTER  POINT  NO. . I4 ,1Hl l I  
34HPREDICTED  BY  PERTURBATION  SOLUTION/ 





























C.....ABHORMAL TERMINATION FORMATS FOLLOH. 
C 
1 4 7 0  FORMAT l l X ~ I 3 ~ 7 F B . 4 ~ 1 X ~ 7 2 A l l  
9 0 0 0  FORMAT I / / / lX,28HWJlBER OF C R I T I C A L   P O I N T S   I N /  
% lX.30HBASE AN0 CALIBRATION  SOLUTIONS/ 
x 
% lXs23HSELECTE0 EXCEEDS NUMBER/ 
% lXs30HACTUALLY LOCATED - CALCULATION/ 
% l X ~ 5 H E H O E D I  
% 1X,3OHBASE AND CALIBRATION  SOLUTIONS/ 
% 
9 0 5 0  FORMAT l / / / l X s 2 5 H M M B E R  OF C R I T I C A L  P O I H T W  
lX,31HARE  UHEQUAL - CALCULATION ENDED1 
9 1 0 0  FORMAT l / // lX,28HOROER OF SPECIFIED  POINTS IN/ 
9 5 0 0  FORMAT I l H l  1 
lX.39HDOES  NOT CORRESPOND - CALCULATION  EHDEDl 
€NO 

















JUBRWTINE  COPY^^ IH,XIN,XWTI 
C 
COPY12 L 
C.. . . .COPIES ELEMENTS OF VECTOR X I N  I LEVEL 1 1 TO VECTOR XOUT I LEVEL 21. COPY12 4 COPY12 3 
C  COPY12 5 
DIMENSION X I N l 2 O O ~ ~ X W T I ~ O O l  
LEVEL 2. XOUT 
DO 1 0  I Z l t N  
1 0   X W T I I I ~ X I N I I I  
RETVRN 
Ello 










C.....COPIES ELEMENTS OF VECTOR X I N   I L E V E L  21 TO VECTOR XOUT (LEVEL  11 .  COPY21 4 
P COPY21 5 
.. - . 
DIMENSION  XINI  200 1 ,XOUTI 200 1 
DO 10 I Z 1 , N  
LEVEL 2, X I N  
COPY21 6 
COPY21  7 
COPY21 8 
.~ ~ ~ 
1 0  XOUTl I 1:XINI I I 
RETURN 
Em 
SUBROUTINE COPYVA IICALL,H,K,VECTOR,ARRAYI 
C 
C.....COPIES  ELEMENTS OF VECTOR I N T O  KTM ROU OF ARRAY. 
C 
DIMENSION V E C T O R 1 2 0 0 1 ~ A R R A Y 1 1 0 ~ 2 0 0 1  
LEVEL 2, VECTORSARRAY 
I F  I I C A L L  .EP. 2 I GO TO 20 
1 0  A R R A Y I K ~ I 1 : V E C T O R I I l  
00 1 0  I = l , N  
20 CONTIMJE 
RETURN 
30 VECTORl I I=ARRAYlK , I I  
00 50 I '1.N 
RETURN 
END 
SUBROUTINE  ORVPLT lN,NPARlM,YHIN~YMAX,YCR21 
OIHENSION H L I N E 3 l 3 1 ~ X P L O T l 2 0 0 ~ ~ Y P L O T l 2 O O l  
COHHON /HEAO/ ZTITLEl81,JOBKEY 
COHHDN /SAVE/ XCSAVEll0~200I~YCSAVEl10~2001 
X XUNITl200lrYBASElZOOl~YCALBl2OOl~YPERTlZOO~~YAEROl2OOl~ 
COHtlON / X I /  X 8 A S E l 2 0 0 l ~ X C A L B l 2 O O l ~ X P E R T l 2 O O l ~ X A E R D l 2 O O l ~  
% YINTPl200l~YPRTI~Z00l~DUMMYl2OO~ 
LEVEL 2, XCSAVEBYCSIVE 
LEVEL 2, XBASE~XCALB,XPERT,XAERO,XUWIT,YBASE~YCALB~YPERT~YAERD~ 
DATA  HPLOT /0/ 
I F  INPLOT .EO. 0 1  CALL  BETA 
M I N ~ l O . O * ~ Y M I N - O . 1 1  
M A X ~ l O . O * l Y M A X + O . l l  
Y M I N - O . l W I N  
00 20 K = l  PNPARAM 
YIlAX=O.  l*MAX 
NPLOT=NPLOT-l 
ENCODE I 22 .1010 .HL INE31  KvNPARAH 
CALL BGNPL 1 -1  1 
CALL  MIXALF  l "L /CST" l  
CALL  MX3ALF  I"INSTR"."%"l 
CALL  S IHPLX 
C A L L   T I T L E  I l H  ~ l ~ l H X ~ l ~ " % E O . 5 l t A E X l P l S " ~ l O O ~ 6 ~ O ~ 8 ~ O ~  
CALL  HEAOIN I T L O T  ( O F 1  C%L0.25H0.7 lP lS"~100~3~31  
CALL HEAOIN lJOBKEY.9.2.31 
% Y I N T P ~ Y P A T I ~ O U H H Y  
C A L L  H E A O I N  l H L I N E 3 , 2 2 ~ 2 ~ 3 1  
CALL GRAF l O . O ~ " S C A L E " ~ l . O ~ Y M A X ~ " S C A L E " ~ Y M I N l  
CALL FRAME 
I F  IYCRZ .GT. YMAXI GO TO 1 0  
CALL  RLVEC I 0 . 0 ~ Y C R 2 ~ 0 . 2 ~ Y C R 2 ~ 0 0 0 0 1  
CALL RLMESS l"C%LlPABEl*lS"~lOO~O.2l~YCR2l 
IO CONTINUE . . . - .. 
CALL DASH 
CALL  COPY21  IN.XBASE.XPLOT1 
CALL COPY21  lNIYBASE.YPLOTl 
CALL CURVE IXPLOT.YPLOT.N.01 
CALL RESET I"DASH"1 
CALL DOT 
CALL COPYVA I L ~ H ~ K s X C A L B . X C S A V E 1  
CALL COPYVA 12sN,K,YCALB~YCSAVEI 
CALL  COPY21  IH,XCALBnXPLOTl 
COPY21 9 
COPYZ l lO  

























D R V P L T l l  
ORVPLT12 
DRVPLT13 
D R V P L T l l  
DRVPLTlS 
DRVPLT l6  
DRVPLT l7  
DRVPLT l8  




























CALL COPY21 IN,YCALB,YPLOT) 
CALL CURVE lXPLOT,YPLOT,N,O) 
ORVPLT44 
CALL RESET I"0OT") 
ORVPLT45 
CALL MARKER I 1  ) 
DRVPLT46 
CALL COPY21 IN,XPERT,XPLOT) 
DRVPLT47 
CALL COPY21 lN.YPERT,YPLOTI 
DRVPLT48 
CALL CURVE lXPLOT,YPLOT~N~- l  I
DRVPLT49 
CALL RESET I'WARKER")  DRVPLT51 
DRVPLTSO 
CALL COPY21 INIXAERO,XPLOTI 
CALL COPY21 lN,YAERO,YPLOT) 
DRVPLT52 
CALL CURVE lXPLOTnYPLOT,N,b) 
DRVPLT53 








SUBROUTINE F I L L   I I C A L L B I t S R I N G )   F I L L  2 
C 
c.....FILLS ARRAY STRING WITH CHARACTERS FOR TABLE HEADINGS AN0 PRINTER F I L L  4 
F I L L  3 
C PLOTS. F I L L  5 
C 
DIMENSION  STRING1  100  ),UNIT1  20 
F I L L  6 
COMMON /PARAM/ P A R N A M l l O l ~ L S E L C T l 6 ~ ~ L U N I T ~ L P L O T ~ N S E L C T ~ A ~ B ~ V N A M ~ 2 ~ F I L L  8 
F I L L   7  
COMMON /MINMAX/ YMIN,YMAX,YCR2 F I L L  9 
COMMON / X I /  XBASEI 200 1 nXCALB1 Z O O  I vXPERT1 200 ) v X A E R O l  200 F I L L   1 0  
X X U N I T l 2 0 0 ~ ~ Y B A S E 1 2 0 0 ~ ~ Y C A L B l 2 O O l ~ Y P E R T l 2 O O l ~ Y ~ E R O l 2 O O ~ ~  F I L L  11 
X Y I N T P ~ 2 0 0 ~ r Y P R T I 1 2 0 0 ~ r D U n n Y ( 2 0 0 ~  F I L L  12 
LEVEL 2, XBASE,XCALB,XPERT,XAERO,XUNIT,Y8ASEl' l tLB,YPERT,YAERO, F I L L   1 3  
X YINTP,YPRTIsOUMMY F I L L   1 4  
DATA IENT /O/ F I L L   1 5  
DATA STAR/lHM/,  P lHP/,  AA/lHA/,  OASH/lH-/*  H/IHH/,  EL/lHL/,  FILL  16 
X BLANK/IH 1, tlOLLAA/lH$/ F I L L   1 7  
DATA UNIT /lHX~lHS~lHT~lHR~lHU,IHN,IHII(HT~lli s l H  I F I L L  18 
GO TO ( 1 0 , 3 0 ~ 5 0 1 ~  I C A L L  
F I L L   1 9  
F I L L  20 
I F   I I E N T  .GT. 1 )  RETURN 
F I L L   2 1  
F I L L  22 
Ut I IT l   12  )=VNAM( 1 1 
UNIT(   13 ):VNAMl2 ) 
F I L L  23 
F I L L  24 
DO 20 J -1 .20  
DO 20 K11.5 
F I L L   2 5
F I L L  26 
2 0  S T R I N G ( I I I ~ U N I T ( J 1  
I I ~ J + Z O * l K - l  1 FILL 2 7  
F I L L  28 
RETURN F I L L  29 
30 RANGE=lMAX-YMIN F I L L   3 0  
IFLAGZO F I L L  31 
I F  IYCR2.GT.YMAX . O R .  YCRP.LT.YMIN1  IFLAG-1 F I L L  32 
00 40 I I = 1 , 7 2   F I L L  33 
F I L L  34 
STRING1 1 I r H   F I L L  35 
STRING1 72  )=EL 
I F  l IFLAG.EQ. 1 I RETURN 
F I L L  36 
F I L L  37 
N S T A R ~ l + l Y M A X - Y C R 2 ) / R A N G E ~ 7 1  F I L L   3 8  
STRING(NSTAR1ZSTAR 
RETURN 
F I L L  39 
5 0  CONTINUE 
F I L L  4 0  
F I L L   4 1
6 0  STRING1 I1 Ir0LANK 
DO 60 II=l , 7 2 F I L L  42 
F I L L  4 3  
I F  I IFLAG.E?.Ot STRING(NSTAR)ZSTAR F I L L  44 
YPZYPRTI( I) F I L L   4 5  
20  CONTINUE 
1010 FORMAT 116HCALIBRATION  Ne.  SI1 t4H OF , I 1  I 
X 1H ,1H t l H   ~ 1 H U ~ l H N ~ l H I ~ l H T ~ l H  t1H  -1  / 
1 0   I E N T = I E N T + l  
40 STRING1 I1 IZDASH 
NPERT=l+ lYMAX-YPI /RAt IGE~71  F I L L  46 
STAINGllIFERTI=P F I L L   4 7  
N C H E K ~ l + l Y M P X - Y C ) / R A N G E * 7 1  
YC=YATROI I )  F I L L  40 
S T R I t I ~ l t l C H E K I ~ A A  
F I L L  49 
I F  INPERT .EQ, NCHEKI  STRINGINPERT)=DOLLAR 
F I L L   5 0
RETURN 
F I L L  51 
F I L L  52 
SUEIROUTIllE INPUT I NPARAM) 
E NO F I L L   5 3  
INFUT 2 
C 
C  INPUT FOR SUBROUTINE PERTURB I S  REQUIRED I N  THE FOLLOWING FORM. IIIPUT 4 
INPUT 3 
C FOR DETAILS SEE  ACCOMPANYING  M NUAL. INPUT 5 
C 
CWM++ ITEM NO. 1 - ONE  CARD ( P A 1 0 )  M N M * M * M M M W * W M M M M M I M N M W M M ~ M M M M M M M M M M M M I N P U T  7 INPUT  6 
C 




OF OUTPUT. FIRST NINE CHARACTERS ARE USED TO IIIPUT  10
IDENTIFY PERIPHERAL PLOT. INPUT  11 
C 
CWMMM ITEM NO. 2 - ONE  CARD 1 1 6 x 5 )  MMM~wxIwwMwIMMMM~MwnMMMM~MMM~MMIMMnM~It~puT 1 3  I I W J T   1 2  
C 
C NSELCT NUMBER  OF POINTS I I N  AOOITION TO EN0 POINTS1 TO BE INPUT 15 
IttPUT  14 
C HELO INVARIANT I N  STRAINING.  INPUT 16 
C NOTE1 1  .LE. NSELCT .LE. 6. INPUT 1 7  
C 
C  LUNIT CONTROLS WHETHER OR NOT UNIT COORDINATE STRAIN1NGIS)INPUT  19 
INPUT 1 8  




C  LUNIT = 0 ... NO OUTPUT INPUT  22 
C  LUNIT  1 ... OUTPUT INPUT 23 
C 
C LPLOT SPECIFIES WHETHER OR NOT  AN ADDITIONAL PLOT BY A INPUT 25 
INPUT 24 
C PERIFHERAL  DEVICE I S  TO BE MADE ISOFWARE MUST BE  INPUT 26 
C SUPPLIED BY  USER I N  SUBROUTINE DRVPLT).  INPUT  27 
C 
C  I l lPUT 28 
LPLOT = 0 ... NO PERIPHERAL PLOT I14PUT 29 
C LPLOT 1 ... PERIPHERAL PLOT ItIPUT 30 
C INPUT  31 
C  INPUT 33 
C LSELCT( I I . . . INPUT  34 
C A R R A Y  OF LENGTH 6 OF WHICH NSELCT ELEMENTS ARE  READ INPUT  35
C 
C ACCORDING TO THE CODE 
IN.  SPECIFIES NATURE OF POINTS TO  BE HELD INVARIANT  INPUT 36 
INPUT  37 
C  ItIPUT 38 
C  1 ... MINIMUM PT. HELD INVARIANT  INPUT 39 
C 2 ... MAXIMUM PT. HELD INVARIANT 
C 3 ... 1ST CRITICAL PT. HELD INVARIANT INPUT 40 
C , 4 . .. 2ND CRITICAL PT. HELO INVARIANT ItIPUT  41 IIIPUT 42 
C 5 ... 3RD CRITICAL PT. HELD INVARIANT 
C 6 ... 4TH CRITICAL PT. HELO INVARIAtIT IIIPUT 4 3  IIIPUT 44 
C  I l lPUT  45 
C NOTE THAT THE  COD   NUMEIERS CAN  BE ASSIGNED I N  ANY IIIPUT 46 
C ORDER,  E.G. IHPUT 47 
C 
C LSELCTI 1 )  = 1 
INPUT 48 
IHPUT 49 
C  LSELCTIZ) = 3 
C LSELCTI 3 )  = 4 
IHPIIT  50 
II IFUT  51 
C I l lPUT  52 
C I S  EQUIVALENT TO ItlFUT 5 3  




LSELCTI 1 1  = 4 INPUT 55 
C LSELCTI21 1  INPUT 56 
C 
c 




BOTH  CORRESPONDING  TO NSELCT 3 YITH THE MINIMIJI.  NPUT 5 9  
C 
AND FIRST AND  SECOND CRITICAL  POINTS HELO 1NVARIANT.INPUT 60 
C n n r r  I T E H  NO. 4 - ONE  CARD 12A.1) n4nn~44unnnffn44u444n~uw4wn444n4nn444~4INPuT 62INPUT 6 1  
C 









C r n M  I T E H  NO. 5 - ONE  CARD ( l O A 8 l  n4nnnn~nn44u444~~1~~4~4n44u4n4nunuun4II~PUT 68 INPUT b7 
C INPUT 6 9  
C PARHAM K I . . . 
C ARRAY  OF  8-CHARACTER STRINGS  YHICH IDENTIFY THE INPUT  71 
INPUT  70 
C PARAMETERS VARIED. NPARAM ELEMENTS OF THE  ARRAY INPUT  72 
C ARE READ IN.   INPUT  73 
C 
C r r r n  I T E H  NO. 6 - ONE  CARD l 8 F 1 0 . 6 1  n~nnnnnnunnnnn44nwnn4nu~w4n4n444n4uItlPuT 75 INPUT 74 
C  INPUT 76 
C 
C 
A SCALING PARAHETER I A  = - X l l l m   W E R E   X I 1 1   I SF I R S T  INPUT 77 
C 
OATA POINT ON LWER SVRFACE ... SEE HANUAL). INPUT 78 
C 
INPUT 79 
B SCALING PARAHETER I B  = X I N ) ,   W E R E   X l N l   I S  LAST OATAINPUT 80 




INPUT 8t  
C INPUT 84 
C m  /HEAD/ T I T L E I  8 1 B JOBKEY 
COnnoH /PARAM/ P A R N A M I l O I ~ L S E L C T I 6 I ~ L M I T ~ L P L O T ~ N S E L C T ~ A ~ B ~ V N A M I ~ I I H P U T  86 
INPUT 85 
READ 15,9001  TITLE  INPUT 87 
DECWE 1 9 ~ 9 5 0 ~ T I T L E l l l l  JOBKEY 
REA0 l5,lOOOl NSELCT,LMIT,LPLOT 
READ I5,lOOOl l L S E L C T l I l ~ I : l ~ N S E L C T l  
READ l 5 , 1 0 1 0 1  WAH 
READ l 5 . 1 0 2 0 1   I P A R N A M l I I ~ I ~ l ~ N P A R A M )  
READ 1 5 ~ 1 0 3 0 1  A,B 
900 FORHAT I 8 A 1 0 1  
RETURN 
1000 FORHAT 116151 
950 FORMAT (A91 
1010 FORMAT 1 2 1 1  I 
1020 FORHAT I l O A 1 1  
1010 FORHAT I8F10.61  
END 
SUBROUTINE INTERP~lN,X,Y,XI,YI l  
C 
C.....GIVEN  THE SET OF POINTS X I I l m  Y l I I m  I = l * N *  AND THE SET X I I J I ,  
C J:l,N, USES LINEAR  INTERPOLATION TO  COMPUTE  HE SET Y I I J I ,   J - l t N .  
C 
DIHENSION X l 2 0 O ~ ~ Y l 2 0 0 l ~ X I l 2 0 O ~ ~ Y I l 2 O O ~  
LEVEL 2, XIY,XIIYI 
tU!l=N-1 
JSTARTEl 
DO 7 0  I = l v N  
I F  1 x 1 1 1 )  .LE. X I 1 1 1  GO  TO 1 0  
I F  IXIIII .GE. X I N ) )  GO TO 20 
INPUT 88 





INPUT 9 4  
















INTERPl l  
INTERPl2 
INTERPI3 
1 0  J:l 
GO  TO 10 
20 J=N-1 
GO TO 60 
30 CONTINUE 
GO TO 60 
DO 50  J-JSTARTINfll 
I F   I X I I I I  .NE. X I J I I  GO TO 40 
Y I l I 1 : Y I J I  
GO T O  70 
40 I F  I X I I I I  .GT. X ( J 1  .ANO. X I I I I  .LT. X l J + O l  GO TO 60 
50 CONTINUE 























SUBROUTINE LOCATE I N ~ X ~ Y ~ Y C R I T ~ I G R A O ~ L M I N ~ L M A X ~ N C R I T ~ L C R I T ~ X L O C I  LOCATE 2 
INTERPI I  
r InrATF 1 - 
C.....OPERATES ON THE INPUT ARRAY  , LOCATING MINIMUM AN0 HAXIMUM 
C VALUES, AN0 A L L  CRITICAL  POINTS  IY=YCRITI FOR W I C H  OY/OX ( I N  LOCATE 5 
LOCATE 4 
C PHYSICAL COORDINATES1 HAS ALGEBRAIC SIGN  GIVEN BY IGRAD. NCRIT LOCATE 6 
C I S  NUflEiER OF CRITICAL POINTS.  POINTS FOUND  ARE STORE0 I N  THE ARRAYLOCATE 7 
- - - . . . - - 
XLOC AS FOLLOYS 
XLOCI 1 I : MINIMUM PT. 
XLOCIPI = MAXIMUM PT. 
X L O C I I I  z CRITICAL PT. NO. 1 
XLOC161 = CRITICAL PT. NO. 4 
DIMENSION X l 2 0 0 ~ ~ Y l 2 0 0 1 ~ L C R I T l 4 ~ ~ X C R I T l 4 ~ ~ X L O C l 6 l  
... - ... 
COMflON /FLOREV/ IREV 
LEVEL 2 ,  XPY 








1 0  CONTINUE 
NCRIT=O 
OD 30 I=ISTART.N 
I F  I I R E V  .NE. 0 .AND. I .EP. H I  GO  T  2 0  
I F  IYIII .GT. YILMAXII   LHAX=I 
I F  I Y I I I  .LT. YlLH1N) I   LMIN- I  
20 CONTINUE 
I F  IlY(Il .GT. YCRIT .AND. Y I I - 1 1  .GT. YCRITI  .OR. 
7. l Y ( I 1  .LT.  YCRIT .AND. YII-1) .LT. YCRITI )  GO TO 
I F  I1 .GT. IREV)  IFLOY-1 
I F  IlYIIl-YII-lIl4FLOATlIFLOY~IGRAO) .LT. 0.01 GO TO 
NCRIT:NCRIT+I 
LCRIT(NCRITl'1-1 
S L O P E ~ l X ~ I l - X ~ I - l ~ l / l Y ~ I ~ ~ - Y l I - l ~ ~  
XCRITINCRITl=XlI-1  l+SLOPE*lYCRIT-Y(1-1 1 1  












LOCATE I8  
































X L O C 1 2 l = X l L M A X l  
I F   I N C R I T  .EP. 0 1  RETURN 
00 40 I=l BNCRIT  
XLOCI I t 2  1:XCRITl I t  
RETURN 
EN0 
SUBROUTINE MONO I N n L S X s Y )  
.CHECKS  POINTS I N  V I C I N I T Y  OF A C R I T I C A L   P O I N T  FOR 
BEHAVIOR,  AN0  ADJUSTS  VALUES I F  NECESSARY TO G I V E  
PROFILE . 
D I M E N S I O N  L 1 4 ) ~ X 1 2 0 0 1 ~ Y 1 2 0 0 1  
LEVEL 2 ,  X P Y  
DO 1 0  I = l s N  
LS-LI I I 
Y l = Y l L s - l  I 
1 2 - 1  I 1s 1 
Y 3 = Y l   L S + l  I
Y4=Y1  LS'2) 
I F  IlYl . L T .   1 2 1  .AND. 1 1 2  
X l = X ( L S - l )  
I F   I I Y I  .GT. 7 2 1  .AND. I Y 2  
xz=xlLs I 
x 3 : x l L s + l  I 
x4:x1 L S * 2  I 
SLOPE=lY4-YI   1 /1X4-X1 1 
Y l L S ~ ~ Y l + S L O P E f f l X 2 - X l  I 
Y I L S * l   ) = Y t * S L O P E * l X 3 - X 1  I 










MONOTONE Moll0 4 






MONO 1 1  
MONO I t  
M0)lO 1 3  
MOllO 14 
. L T .   Y 3 1  .AND. l Y 3  .LT. 1 4 ) )  GO TO 1 0  MONO 
not10 










SUBROUTINE  SCALE  INpX,M,A,Bl 
C 
C.....ENTRY WITH H = 1 CONVERTS FROM PHYSICAL X 10 TO - A  ON LOWER 
C  SURFACE, 0 TO B ON UPPER  SURFACE) TO NORMALIZE0 X IO .LT. X .LT. 
c 1 I ENTRY  WITH M=2 REVERSES  THE  PROCESS. NZ IDETERl l INED  YHEN M = l  I 
C CORRESPONDS TO POINT  AT NOSE OF BLADE OR A I R F O I L .  
C 
COMMON /FLOREV/ NZ 
DIMENSION XI  200) 
I F  In  .EQ. 2 1  GO TO 30 
LEVEL 2 .  X 
CONTINUE 
DO 1 0   I = Z , N  
NZ-0 
I F   1 x 1 1 1  .LT. X I I - I l l   N Z ' I  
DO 20 1"l.N 
I F  I1 .LE. NZ) T = - X l I )  
X l I l ~ l T - A l / l B - A ~  
I F  I1 .GT. N Z )   T - X I I t  
20 CONTINUE 
RETURN 
X l I l ~ A B S l l B - A l f f X l I t * A l  
RETURN 
E l l0  
SUBROUTINE  SORT  1N.X.ISEQ) 
10 CONTINUE 
30 DO 4 0  I=l ,N 
40 CONTIl lUE 
C 
C. .... ARRANGES  THE  SET X l l ) .  X I . ? ) .  ... e X l N t  I N  A MONOTONE INCREASING 
C SEQUENCE. I S E Q   G I V E S  ORDER OF  SUBSCRIPTS I N  REARRANGED  SEQUENCE. 
C 
DIMENSION X l B l ~ I S E Q l 8 1  
N M l = N - l  
00 1 0  I = l , N  
1 0  I S E Q I  1 1 ' 1  
20 I T E S T z O  
DO 30 I = l v N M I  
XSAVE=Xl I) 
I F  1 x 1 1 )  .LE. X ( I + l ) )  GO TO 30 
X I  I ) = X I  I t 1  I 
X I I + l  IZXSAVE 
ISAVE ' ISEQI  I I 
I S E Q I  I t:ISEQI  1'1 I 
I S E Q I  I*l I Z I S A V E  
I T E S T Z I  
30 CONTI IUE 
1 5  
( 6  




2 1  c 































1 0  
11 
1 2  
13 
1 4  
1 5  
1 6  
1 7  
1 8  
I V  
21 
20 
SORT 2 2  
SDRT 23 
SUBROUTINE  STRAIN ( N , K ~ N S E G ~ X F I X ~ X I N , P A R M t  
END SORT 24 
S T R A I N  2 
..COMPUTES STRAINING  INCREMENT  OELX FROM INPUT ARRAY X I N ,   U S I N G   S T R A I N  4 
STRAIN 3 
PIECEWISE  LINEAR  STRAINING  WITH  NSEG  LINEAR SEGMENTS. FOR U N I T   S T R A I N  5 
STRAINING.  INPUT  VALUE OF PARM I S  1.0; FOR GENERAL  CASE,  TRAIN 6 
STRAIN 7 
PARM lP2lKl-QOlK~I/lPl-POlKll. STRAIN 8 
MONO 2 5  C 
MOHO 26 D I M E N S I O N   X F I X l  8) . X I N I  200 1 
MONO 2 7  COnMON /COEFF/ C110,7~rO110,71rDELX12001 
SCALE 2 LEVEL 2 ,  C,D,OELX,XIN 
SCALE 3 JSTART'I 
SCALE 4 
SCALE 5 
DO SO I Z 1 , N  
SCALE 6 
DO (0 J=JSTART,NSEG 
I F  I X I N I I I  .GE. X F I X I J )  .AND. X I N I I I  .LE. X F I X ( J * l I I  GO TO 2 0  
SCALE 7 I O  CONTINUE 
SCALE 8 20 O E L X I I I ~ P A R M f f l C ~ K ~ J ~ r ( D ( K . J ~ - : . O ) r X I N l I ~ ~  
SCALE V 
SCALE 1 0  30 CONTINUE 
JSTARTZJ  
SCALE 1 1  RETURN 
SCALE 1 2  END 
SCALE I 3  SUBROUTINE UPLOW IA.B.XIN,K.N,XOUT.FLAG) 
SCALE 14 C 
SCALE 1 6  C POINTS ON LOWER SURFACE WITH A "*". 
SCALE I5 C... ..CONVERTS  NORHALIZEO ARRAY X I N  TO PHYSICAL ARRAY XOUT AN0 FLAGS 
SCALE 1 7  C 
SCALE 19 
SCALE 1 8   D I M E N S I O t l   X I N l K l ~ X O U T I 8 1  
SCALE 20 DATA  BLANK/lH /, STAR/lH*/  
SCALE 2 1   X N O S E = - A / I B - A I  
SCALE 23 FLAG1  11-BLANK 
SCALE 24 I F   I X I N I I I   . L T .  X N O S E I   F L A G 1   I I Y i T A R  
. .  
D IHEt IS ION  FLAG181  
SCALE e z  00 10 I : I ,N  
SCALE 25 XOUTlII~ABSIIB-At~XINII~*Al 





SORT 2 SUDROUTINE  TSONIC 
STRAIN V 
STRAIN1  0 
S T R A I N I  I 
STRAIN12  
S T R A I H I  S 
STRAIN14  
STRAIN15  
STRAIN1  7 
STRAIN16  













UPLOU 1 1  
UPLOU 12 
UPLOU 13 
UPLOW 1 4  
UPLOW I 5  
UPLOU 16 
UPLOU 17 
TSOII IC 2 
STRAINIB 
COHMON t i R E A D ~ N U R I T ~ I T E R ~ I E t i O . L E R l 2 t ~ t l E R l ~ l  
COMMOll /INPUTT/ G A ~ ~ A R ~ T I P ~ R H O I P ~ U T F L ~ O t l ~ G A ~ O R F , B E T A I . B E T A O ,  
2 N @ B I r t l B L ~ N R S P l M O P T I L O P T I L R V B . B L D P I T ~ A A t l O ~ ~ E R S O U , S T R F N , ~ L C R O ,  





1 H ~ l ~ H T ~ O T L R ~ D M L R ~ P I T C H ~ C P ~ E X P O N ~ T U U ~ C P T I P ~ T G R O G , T B I , T B O , T U L ,  
4 8EFl1001~OBOMll00t~D~FOMll001~SALl100l~PLOSIMll00l~AAA1l001~ 
3 T H L E 1 2 1 ~ R M 1 1 2 ~ ~ R M 0 1 2 ~ ~ B E S P l 5 0 t ~ H V 1 1 0 0 1 ~ R ~ 1 1 0 0 1 ~ B E I 1 0 0 1 .  
5 BBBllOOI~IVI1Olt~ITVll00~2t.TVIl00~2l~DTOMVI100,2~, 
6 B E T A V 1 l 0 0 ~ 2 l ~ M H l 1 0 0 ~ 2 t ~ D T D M M l l O O ~ Z l ~ B E T A H I l O O ~ 2 ~ , R M H l 1 0 0 , 2 ~ ,  
7 B E H l 1 0 0 ~ 2 t ~ P L O S M H I l O O ~ Z l  
COMtlON /CALCON/ A C T W T ~ A C T O M G I A C T L A M ~ ~ B I M l ~ M B I P l ~ M B O M l ~ M B O P l , t l M ~ l ~  
COMMON /AUKRHO/ A I  250014t  ,Ul 2500 1 9KI2500 t ,RHO1 2500 I 
COMMON /HRBAAK/ H l 4 1 ~ R 1 4 l ~ B l 4 t ~ K A K l 4 1 , K 1 o . R Z , B Z , I H I 4 l  
LEVEL 2, AIIU,K,RHO 
COMMON  /VARCOM/ RHOHB1100~21~RHOVBIl00~2)~Utl81100~2t,UTBI100~21~ 
1 U U C R M l l O O ~ ~ l ~ L A B E L l l ~ 1 0 0 t  
COMMON  /SLCOM/ USL1100,l11,TSL1100~111 
COMMON  /BCDCOM/ INITl21~EM150~2t~02TDM21100~2t 
LEVEL 2. USLpTSL 
COMMON /PLTCOM/ TSLPTIllOOl~XOOYN140Ol~YACROSl4OOt 
LEVEL 2, TSLPT,XDOWN.YACROS 
1 UPPER,Sl ,ST 
INTEGER B L D A T ~ A A N D K I E R S O R ~ S T R F N ~ ~ L C R O ~ S U R V L ~ A A T E M P ~ S U R F , F I R S T ~  
REAL K ~ K A K ~ L A M B O A ~ L M A X ~ M H ~ M L E ~ M R ~ M S L ~ M S P ~ ~ V , M V I M l  
DATA ICALL/O/ 
IENDZ-1 
ITER = 0 
I N I T I  1 ) = 0 
CALL TINPUT 
I N I T I L t  0 
IFIICALL.EQ.1 I RETURN 
I F  lBLOAT.GE.2) CALL BLDPLT 
CALL PRECAL 





CALL  STRLIN 
CALL OUTPUT 
IFlNERl2l.GT.O) RETURN 
1FlIENO.LE.O) GO  TO 30 

























































C  INPUT REAOS AM) PRINTS ALL INPUT DATA CARDS AN0 CALCULATES HORIZONTALINPUU 4 
INPUU 3 





COMMON /INPUTT/ G A M ~ A R ~ T I P ~ R H O I P ~ W T F L . O n E G A ~ O R F ~ B E T I I . B E T A 0 ~  INPUU 8 
INPUU 7 
2 N B B I ~ H B L ~ N R 5 P ~ M O P T ~ L O P T ~ L R V B ~ B L O A T ~ A A N O K ~ E R S O R ~ S T R F N ~ S L C R O ~  INPUU I O  
1 L A M B D A ~ R V T H O I R E O F A C I O E N T O L ~ F S M I ~ F S M O ~ S S M I ~ S S M ~ ~ M B I ~ M ~ O ~ M M ~  INPUU 9 
3 INTVL~SURVL~CHORD121~STGR(2~~RIlZl~ROl2l~BETIl2t~BETOl2l~ INPUU 1 1  
4 NSPIlZl~TITLEIl20l~MRl5Ol~RMSPl5O~~BESPFl5Ot,UOUCRl5O), 
5 P L O S S 1 5 0 1 ~ M S P 1 5 0 ~ 2 1 ~ T H S P I 5 0 , 2 1  
2 W I ~ U 1 l I ~ W C R I ~ I T M I N ~ I T f l A X ~ N I P ~ I M S l ~ I M S 2 ~ I M S I 2 l ~ B V l 2 t ~ ~ L E 1 2 ~ ,  




6 B E T A V 1 1 0 0 ~ 2 1 ~ M H I 1 0 0 ~ 2 1 ~ ~ T 0 M H 1 1 0 0 ~ 2 I ~ B E T A H 1 1 0 0 , 2 l , R ~ 1 1 0 0 . ~ ) ,  
7 BEHl100,2t,PLOSMHIl0O12t 
COHllOll /CALCON/ ACTUT,ACTOHG.ACTLAM,MBIMl ,MBIPl ,MBOMl bMBOP1 ,MMMl, 
COMMON /AUKRHO/ A 1 2 5 0 0 ~ 4 ~ ~ U 1 2 5 0 0 1 ~ K 1 2 5 0 0 t ~ R N 0 1 2 5 0 0 1  
LEVEL 2. A,U,K.RHO 
COMtlON /MVNORM/ XMVNl 100 I 
COMMON /MBIMBO/ MBIZ.MBOZ 
DIMENSION SPLNOl2I,CARD181 
INTEGER BLOAT~AANOKIERSORISTRFNISLCRD~SURVL~AATEMP,S~F,FIRST, 
REAL K ~ K A K ~ L A M B O A ~ L M A X . n H l n L E ~ f l R ~ M S l ~ M S P ~ M V , ~ V I M l  
DATA ICALL/O/, ENO/lOHSENO / 
1 UPPER,Sl,ST 
c 
C READ  AND PRINT  ALL  INPUT DATA 
c 
NREAD = 1 
NWRIT 6 
ICALL=ICALL+l 
1 REAO (5 ,990)  CARD 
I F  l I C A L L . G T . 0  GO  TO 2. 
I F  ICARDII).EQ.ENOI GO TO 2 
WRITE1 1 , 9 9 0 )  CAR0 
2 REUINO 1 
GO TO 1 
URITEINWRITIIOOOI 
URITEINWRIT~ l1101 
REAO INREAD~10301 G A M ~ A R ~ T I P ~ R H O I P ~ I I T F L ~ B L A ~ ~ O M E G A ~ O R F  
WRITEINURIT,l040) GAM.AR,TIP,RHOIP,UTFL~BLANK,OMEGA,DRF 
READ I N R E A O ~ l 0 3 0 )  BETAI~BETAO~BLANK,BLANK,FSHI~FSMO 
READ INREAD.1030) REOFAC,OENTOL,SSMl,SSM2 
I F  IOENTOL.LE.O.1 OENTOL = .Ol 
C -- HOPT = 0, NO CORRECTION TO  THE BESP ARRAY IREDFAC MIST EQUAL 1.0)  
C MOPT = 1 B REAO IN YOUCR ARRAY FOR CALCULATING REDUCE0 FLOU BESP 
C MOP1 = 2, REDUCED BESP ARRAY CALCULATED BY PROGRAM. 
1 LRVB 
READ INREADn10101 MBI~MBO~BLANK~BLANKInn,NBBIINBBI~NBL~~SP~MOPT,LOPT, 
MBIZ=MBI 
MBOZ=MBO 
I F  ILRVB.EQ.1 1 GO TO 6 
U R I T E I N W R I T ~ l l 2 0 1  
YRITEItiI4RIT~l040~BETAI~BETAO~CHORDIll~STGR~II~FSMI,FSMO 
GO TO 8 
6 URITElNWRIT.1122) 
LAMBOA = BETA1 
RVTMO = BETA0 
URITElNURIT~10401 
8 Y R I T E I N U R I T ~ l l 2 5 l  
WRITEINWRITP~O~OI  
U R I T E I N U R I T S ~ ~ ~ O I  
YRITEINU91T11020) 
1 LRVB 
DO 10  J-1.2 



















I N P W  2 9  
I N P W  30 
I N P W  31 
INPUU 32 
I N P W  33 

















INPUU 5 1  
INPUU 52 
I N W  5 3  
IHPUU 5 4  
I N P W  5 5  
INPUU 5 6  
INPUU 5 7  
INFUU 58 





INFUU 6 5  
I N P W  66 
INPUU 67 
INPUU 68 
I l l P W  69  
INPUU 70 
INPUU  71 







IF IJ.EP.21 UPITEIHWRIT~I1501 
URITEItlURIT,I180t J,J,J,J,J 
REAO  ItIPEAO~IO301 BLAHKIBLAtIK~BLANK~BLAIIK.SPLtIOIJl  
URITEINilPIT.10401 R I I J l ~ R O I J l ~ B E T I I J l , B E T O O . S P L N O l J l  
NSP = NSPII Jl 
tlSPII J 1 SPLNOI J I 
URITElNURIT~11901  J 
WRITEINWRIT.10401 I M S P I I ~ J I ~ I ~ I ~ N S P I  
10 URITElNI.IRIT~l0401 ITHSPlI~Jl~I=I.NSPl 
URITEINWRIT112001  J 
WRITEIHWRIT~12101 
REAO INREAO~10301  IMRIIl.I~l,NRSPl 
WRITEINI.IRITtI0401 IMRIIlrI~lpNRSPl 
URITEINURIT~l22Ol 
REA0  IHREA0110301  IRMSPII),I=l,NRSPl 
WRITElNWRIT~l0401  (RMSPIII,I=lrNRSPl 
URITEINWRIT,lZ3Ol 
REAO  INREA0,10301 lBESPFIII~I=l.NRSPl 
WRITEltICIRIT~l0401 IBESPFIIl,I=lrNRSPl 
00 20 1-1, NRSP 
BESPI I) = BESPFI I I 
U R I T E I N U R I T I ~ Z ~ ~ I  
IF I MOPT.NE. 1 I GO TO 40 
REAO lNREAO,I0301  lWOWCRIIl,I=l,NRSPl 
U R I T E I N W R I T P ~ O ~ O ~   I ~ @ W C R I I l ~ I ~ l ~ N R S P l  
WRITElNYRIT~l2371 
REAO (NREA0110301  (PLOSS(II,I~l,NRSP) 
URITE(NWRITI~O~~I  lPLDSSIIl~I=l~NRSPl 
REAO lNREAO~lO1Ol BLOAT~AAM)KIERSOR~STRFNISLCROIINTVL~SURVL 
YRITEINWRIT~10201 BLOAT~AANOKIERSORISTRFNISLCRO,INTVL,SURVL 




20 PLOSSII) = 0. 
40 IF lLOPT.EQ.01 GO TO 6 0  
60 URITEIM.IRIT~l2401 
1 .ANO.NSPI(LI.LE.SOI GO TO 70 
70 IF IREOFIC.E9.l..OR.MOPT.NE.O1 GO TO 75 
- .  -. 
WRITE1 W R I T  P 1260 I 
STOP 
CALCULATE MV ARRAY 
75 HMl = CHOROI I l/FLOATlMBO-~BI~ 
00 80 IM=l,flfl 
MVIIMI = FLOATIIM-MBII*Hfll 
XnVNl IMl=HVI IMI/CHORDI I I 
IF (SSMl.EP.SSMZ1 GO  TO 80 
IF lMVIIHl.LT.SSMl1 IMSl = IH+l 
IF lMV1IMl.LE.SSM21 In52 2 IM 
MVIMBOI  = CHOROI 1 1 
XMVNIMBOl=l . O  
80 CONTINUE 
CALCULATE  MISCELLANEOUS  CONSTANTS 
NERI 1 I 0 
HER121 = 0 
INPUU 72 



































INPUUl I O  
INPUUl 1 1  




INPUUl I 6  
INPUUl17 















NERI 1 1  0 
NER121 = 0 
HT = PITCH~'FLOATIHBB1 I 
PITCII = 2.*3.1415927/FLOATINBLI 
OTLR = HT/l000. 
OMLR 2 Htl1/1000. 
BVlll 0. 
BVI21 = 1. 
MBIMl = MBI-1 
MBIPl = MBI+l 
MBOMI = MBO-1 
MBOPl = MBO+1 
MMnl = MM-1 
CP = AR/IGAM-l . IMGAM 
EXPON 1 ./IGAM-l.) 
TWW = 2 .  *OtlEGA/WTFL 
CPTIP :: P.*CP*TIP 
CALL ~ P L I l ~ T I M R , R M S P ~ H R S P ~ M V ~ M H ~ R H ~ S A L ~ A A A l  
TGROG = Z.*GAM*AR/I GAM+l . ) 
CALL S P L I ~ I T I M R , R E S P F I N R S P ~ M V ~ M M ~ B E F ~ O B F O M ~ A A A I  
CALL SPLINTlMR,BESP, I IRSP,MV,HM~BErOBOM~AAAl  
CALL S P L I t I T I M R r P L O S S I N R S P I M V ~ M M ~ P L O S I M ~ B B B ~ A A A )  
C 
C  CALCULATE  GEOMETRICAL  CONSTANTS 
C 
CHORD( 2 I = CHORD1 1 I 
STGRI 2 I = STGRl 1 I 
HLEll I 0. 
flLEl21 = 0. 
THLEll I = 0. 
RMIl 1 I = RMIMBI I 
THLEIPI = PITCH 
RMIIZI = RMIMBII 
RMO1 1 I R M I M B O I  
C 
C  INITIALIZE U AN0 K ARRAYS  AN0  SURFACE  DENSITY ARRAYS 
C 
Rno(z1 = RnInBo) 
00 90 I=1~2500 
UIII = 1. 
KIII = 0. 
90 RHO111 = RHOIP 
C  INITIALIZE A ARRAY 
DO 91 KDUII = ( $ 4  
00 91 I = lr2500 
NREAOZ5 
RETURN 
91 AlI,KOUnl = 0. 
C 
C FORMAT STATEMENTS 
C 
990  FORMAT 1BAlOI 
1000 FORHATllH1~35X~ 
1010 FORMAT 116151 
1020 FORMAT IIX116171 
1030 FORMAT 18FIO.51 
1040 FORMAT 11X18G16.71 





























































1 1  00 FORMAT I 2 O A 4 )  
1105 FORHAT I lXmZOA4)  
1110 FORNAT l7X~3HGAH~l4X~2HAR~l3X~3HTIP,1ZX,5HRHDIP,lZX,4IICITFLI11X~6H I I I P U U I P I  
I l lPUUI  90 
1 r10X,5HONEGA,12X~3HORF) 
1120 FORHAT 16X~5l1BETAI~11X~5HBETAO~1lX~6HCHORDF~1lX~5HSTGRF~I~X~4HFSMIIIIPIIUI93 
I l l P U U l 9 2  
1122 FORHAT l6X~6HLAHBDA~lOX~5HRVTHO~1lX~6HCHOROF~1OX~5HSTGRFl 
1 ,12X,4HFSHO) I l l P U U l 9 4  
1 1 2 5  FORNAT l 6 X ~ 6 H R E O F A C ~ l O X ~ 6 H D E N T O L ~ 1 1 X ~ 4 H S S H l ~ 1 ~ X ~ 4 H S 5 M 2 ~  
INPUUI 95 
I l lPLIU196 
1130 F O R N A T I l H 0 ~ 3 X ~ 3 H H B I ~ 4 X ~ 3 H N B O ~ l 9 X ~ 2 H M H ~ 3 X ~ ~ H N @ B I ~ 4 X ~  
X 3 H t I B L 1 3 X ~ 4 H H R S P ~ 3 X ~ 4 H H O P T ~ 3 X ~ 4 H L O P T ~ 3 X ~ 4 H L R V ~ l  
I l lPUU197  
1140 FORHAT139HO  BLADE SURFACE 1 -- UPPER SURFACE) 
I150 FORNATl39HO  BLADE SURFACE 2 -- LOWER SURFACE) 
I N P U U l 9 9  
1180 FORNAT l 7 X ~ 2 H R I ~ I 1 ~ 1 2 X ~ 2 H R 0 ~ I 1 ~ 1 2 X ~ 4 H B E T I ~ I l ~ l I X ~ 4 H B E T O ~ I I ~ l I X ~ 5 H 5 I H P U U 2 0 1  
I l lPUU200  
l P L N 0 , I l  I INPUU202 
1 1 9 0  FORHAT l7X.3HNSP,II.2X,5HARRAY) 
1200 FORNAT I~X,~HTHSPIIIIZXI~HARRAY) 
ItIPUUZOI 
1210 FORNATl16HO MR ARRAY) 
INPUU204 
INPUU205 
1220 FORHAT I ~ X S ~ ~ H R H S P  ARRAY) 
1 2 3 0  FORHAT 17x1  1  IHBESP ARRAY I 
I t IPUU206 
INPUUZO7 
t 2 3 5  FORHAT 1 7 x 9  I 1HBESPF A R R A Y )  INPuU:oe. 
1236 FORNAT l7X.I1HUOYCR  ARRAY) 
1 2 3 7  FORHAT I 7X, I IHPLOSS ARRAY 1 
IHFUU209 
1 2 4 0  FORHAT152HO  BL AT AANOK ERSOR STRFN SLCRO INTVL  SURVL)  INPUU211 
I I IPUU210 
I 2 5 0  FORNAT l 4 1 H l  NH,NBBI,NRSP,OR SOHE SPLtIO I S  TOO LARGE) 
1260 FORHAT l 5 6 H I  WHEN REOFAC IS LESS  THAN 1.0, MDPT MUST EQUAL I OR INPUU213 
INPUU212 
12) INPUUP I4 
EM)  INPUU215 




COt lMN N R E A D , ~ I T ~ I T E R ~ I E t ~ O ~ L E R l Z I ~ N E R I 2 ~  
CONWON /INPUTT/ GAH~ARITIP,RHOIP~WTFL,ONEGA,ORF~BETAI~BETAO~ PRECAL  7 
PRECAL 6 
1 LAHBOA.RVTHO~REDFAC,OE~TOL~FSNI~FSHO,SSHl~SSH2~NBI~HBO~MH~ PRECAL 8 
2 N8BI ,NBL1HRSP,NOPT~LOPTILAVB~BLDAT~AA~DK~ERSOR~STRFN~SLCRO~ PRECAL 9 
3 I N T V L ~ S U R V L ~ C H O R D l 2 ~ ~ S T G R l 2 ~ ~ R I l 2 l ~ R O l 2 ~ ~ B E T I l 2 l ~ B E T O l 2 l ~  PRECALIO 
9 NSPI12~,TITLEIl20~,HRl5Ol,RNSPl5Ol~BESPFl5O~~UOUCRl5O~~ 
5 P L 0 S S l 5 0 l 1 H S P l 5 0 ~ 2 ) ~ T H S P I 5 O ~ 2 )  
PRECAL l l  
COHNON /CALCON/ ACTUT~ACTOMG~ACTLAN~HBIHl~MBIP1~HBOMl~HBOP1~HHH1~ PRECAL l3  
PRECALlZ 
2 WI,WnI~~CRI~ITNIN~ITHAX,NIP~IHS1~IHS2,~NSl2~,BVI2~IHLEIZ~~ PRECAL15
I H N l , H T I D T L R I O N L R I P I T C H ~ C P ~ E X P O N ~ T ~ I C P T I P ~ T G R O G ~ T B I ~ T B O ~ T W L ~  PRECALl4 
3 T H L E I Z ~ ~ R H I ~ ~ ~ ~ R I I D ~ ~ ~ ~ B E S P ~ ~ ~ I I N V ~ ~ O O ~ ~ R ~ ~ ~ O O ~ ~ B E ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  PRECAL16 
INPUUIBP 
I I I F U U I P B  
C 
C  PRECAL  CALCULATES ALL  REQUIRE0  F IXE0 CONSTANTS 
C 
PRECALI8 






























NEGBE = 0 
IEPROR 0 
CALCULATE I T V ,   I V .  TV, AND DTOMV ARRAYS 
I T N I l l  2 0 
ITHAX II?BI-1 
I T V  UPSTREAM OF BLADE 
F IRST 0 
LAST NPPI-1 
00 IO IM:I,MBIH1 
I T V l  IM, I 1 FIRST 
IO I T V ( I f l , Z )  = LAST 
I T V ,  TV.  All0 OTOMV  ON BLADE 
DO 2 0  I H ~ M B I , I l S O  
BLCD  CALL NO. I 
L E R I Z I  = I 
BLCO  CALL NO. 2 
~~ ~ ~ 
CALL B L 2 l H V l I H l ~ T V l l H ~ 2 l ~ D T O H V l I H ~ 2 ~ ~ I H F ~  
I T V I I M , Z )  = I N T ( I T V ( I H , 2 I - O T L R I / H T I  
I F   I T V ( I N , Z I . L T . D T L R I   I T V l I N ~ 2 ) ~ I T V I I H ~ 2 ~ - 1  
20 I T N A X   M A X O ~ I T H A X ~ I T V I I N ~ Z I I  
I T V  OOUHSTREAM OF BLAOC 
LAST = I T V l M B 0 , 2 1  
F IRST = L A S T t l - N B B I  
00 40 1H:tlBOPl ,MM 
I T V I I M p l  I F I R S T  
I T H I N  = H I l I O I I l M I H ~ I T V l M H ~ l ~ ~  
00 50 IH.1 ,HH 
I V I  I 1  = 1 
40 I T V l I M , 2 )  LAST 
I V  ARRAT 
50 I V l I M + I I  = I V l I N l ~ I T V l I H ~ 2 ~ - I T V I I N ~ l ~ + l  
CALCULATE  BETAV AND CURV ARRAYS 
1 II.~lRM~IHl*DTDHVIIN~SURFI)**2)**l.5 
CURVIIH,SURF) = IRHlIN~~O2TON2lIN~SURFl~SALlIN~*OTDNVlIN~SVRF~~ / 
60 BETAVIIH,SURF) = ATANIDTOMVIIN~SUAF~WRHIIN~~*DEGRAO 
N I P  = I V I H M ) * N @ B I - l  
I F I N I P . G T . 2 5 0 0 1   U R l T E ( N U R I T s 1 1 5 0 )  
CALCULATE NH AND OTONH ARRAYS 
HRTS I 





























































I F  ( I T V l H D O . 1   ) - I T V ( H D 0 . 2 ) + N P B I . N E . 2 )  GO TO 7 0  
I H S L  = I H S I 1  1'1 
PRECAL95 
PRECAL96 
H l l l I f l S L . 1  1 = HVIMBO) PRECALP7 
DTDHl l l  I f lSL.1 I = - 1  . E l 0  
I N 5 1  1 I = I H S L  
PRECALPB 
PRECALPP 
70 I f l 5 1 2 1  = 0 PRECAlOO 
NRTS :: 1 PRECAlO l  
L E R ( 2 )  = 4 PRECAlOZ 
CALL  H H D R I Z ~ H V , I T V ~ I , Z ~ , B L 2 ~ t l B I , H B O ~ I T O ~ H T , D T L R , l ~ I M 5 ~ 2 1 ~ f l H ~ 1 ~ 2 ~ ~  PRECA104 
PRECAlD3 
IHSHAX = HAXO( I H S I  1 ) . I H S (  2 )  I 
PRECAlO5 
PRECAIOI  
I F  I I H S H A X . G T . 1 0 0 1   U R I T E I N W R I T ~ l l O D )   H S H A XP E C A l O 7  
C 
C  ALCULATE R M 1  ARRAY 
PRECAI 08 
PRECAIOP 
C P R E C A l l O  
C A L L  SPLINTlHR,RHSP,NRSP~HHll~SURF~~IHS~SURF~~RNHll~SURF~~AAA~BBB~PRECAll2 
P R E C A l l  1 
80 CALL S P L I N T l H R . P L O S S . N R S P . n H I I I S U R F ~ ~ I M S ~ S U R F ~ ~ P L O S M H l l ~ S U R F ~ ~  P R E C A l l 3  
C  BLCO AN0 ROOT I V I A  TTHORIZ) CALL NO. 4 
I OTDHH( 1 I 2 I ,HRTS 1 




C  ALCULATE LAHBDA W E N   B E T A I   I S   G I V E N  AS I N P U T  
C 
I F  1LRVB.EQ. I I  GO TO 130 
B E T A I  = BETAI/DEGRAO 
BETAO = BETAO/DEGRAD 
I F  lFSHI.NE.FSHO1 GO TO 90 
F S H I  = 0. 
FSHO CHORDl1 )  
90 C A L L  SPLINT(~.RnSP,NRSP~FSHI~l ,RNFSHI~BLANK.AAL) 
CALL SPLINT(HR.Rf lSP,NRSP~FSHO~lrRHFSHO~BLANK~AAAl  
C A L L  S P L I N T ~ H R , B E S P F , H R S P ~ F S f l I I I I B E F S f l I ~ B L A H K ~ A A A ~  
C A L L  SPLINTIMRIBESPF~NRSP~FSHO~lIBEFSHO~BLANK~AAA) 
CALL SPLINT( f lR,PLOSS.NRSP~FSHI~l~PLFSf l I~BLANKIAAAI  
CALL SPLINT(HR,PLOSS,HRSP.FSnOl l~PLFSHO~BLANK~AAAI  
RHOVI  = HTFL/BEFSHI/PITCH/COS(BETAIl/RNFSflI 
UI = 0. 
OELUHX = SPRTITGROGWTIP)/ lO. 
100 T T I P  = l . - ~ U I r r 2 + 2 . w D f l E G A W R H F S H I w U I ~ S I N ~ B E T A I ~ + l O f l E G A ~ R ~ F S H I l  
1 w * t l / C P T I P  
I F  l T T I P . L E . O . 1  GO TO 1 1 0  
TEMP = TTIP**(  EXPDN-I .  I 
RHOIPL  = R H O I P * I l  . - P L F S f l I )  
RHOT = RHOIPL*TEMP*TTIP 
FPRIHE = RHOT-RHOIPL/GAfl*UI/ARU~UI+OHEGAWRHFSflIW5IN~BETAI~l/TIP 
I F  I F P R I H E . L E . 0 . )  GO TO 110 
U I N E U  = HI+ IRHOVI -RHOT*WI~ /FPRIHE 
I F  (UINEU-UI .GT.DELUf lX)   UINEU 3 UI+DELUHX 
I F  lABSllUINEW-UI~/UINEW).LT. .000005~ GO T O   1 2 0  
GO TO IO0 
IERROR = 1 
1 WTEHP 
H I  = U I N E U  
1 1 0   U R I T E ( N W R I T , l 0 2 0 )  
120 LAHBDA = RHFSHI*(UI+SIN(BETAI~+OHEGA*RHFSfl I I  
U f l I  = UIWCOSI  BETAI  I 
AA = I Z.*OMEGA*LAfl@DA-( OWEGA*RHFSHI )*le ) /CPTIP  
UCRI  SPRT lTGROGUTIPW( I . -AA) I  
C 




P R E C A l l 7  
P R E C A l l 8  
PRECAI 19 
PRECAl20  



































RHDVO = UTFL/BEF5~10/PITCH/COSIBETPO~/RflFSMO 
TWLMR 2 2 . M O ~ l E G 9 * L A ~ ! B O A - ( D M E G A ~ R M F S f l O ) * W Z  
T T I P  = 1 . - T U L H R K P T I P  
R H O I P L   R H o I P a l  1 . -PLFSHOI  
RHOWR2 RHOIPL*TTIP**EXFON 
C  DENSTY  CALL NO. 1 
LERl  1 )  = 1 
NERT = NERl  1  ) 
JZ = 1 
I F  IFSNO.GE.SSfll.AND.FSMO.LE.SSfl21 JZZ2 
CALL D E f ~ S T Y ~ R H O V O ~ R H O f l B 2 l U D ~ T U L f l R ~ C P T I P ~ E X P O N ~ R H O I P L ~ G A H ~ A R ~ T I P ~  
I F  (NERT.NE.NERI1 I1 U R I T E l N U R I T ~ I O 2 2 1  
RVTHO = RflFSflO*(UO*SIN(BETAO)10nEGArRnFSnO) 
HMO = HO*COSIBETAU\ 
UCRO = SQRTITGROG~TIP~(l.-TULHR/CPTIPI) 
1 JZ) 
130 TWL = 2 .*OflEGA*LAH@OA 
C 
C   I N I T I A L I Z E   D E N S I T Y  WHERE HORIZOtlTAL MESH L INES  INTERSECT BLADE 
C AND CALCULATE  BETAH ARRAY 
C 
DO 150 SURF=l,2 
In55 = IMS(5URF I 
DO 140 IHS= l . J f lSS  
I F  l I H S S . L T . 1 )  GO TO 1 5 0  
RHOHBI IHS,SURFI  = R H O I P * l l . - P L O S f l H ~ I H S ~ S U R F ~ I W I 1 . - ~ 2 . * 0 f l E G A *  
140 BETAH( IHS,SURF I = ATANlOTDflHl IHS,SURF )WRHHI IHS,SURF )WOEGRAD 
I50 CONTINUE 
I LAflBOA-(OtlEGAWfflH(  IHS,SURF I I**.? ) /CPTIP)**EXPON 
C 
C   I N I T I A L I Z E   D E N S I T Y  UHERE VERTICAL  HESH  LINES  INTERSECT  BLADE 
C  AN0 AT INTERIOR  POINTS 
C 
DO 1 7 0  I H = l  ,Hfl 
RHOT = RHOIPMI 1 . -PLOSIH( I H )  )*TTIP**EXPON 
T T I P  z l . - ~ T W L - l O f l E G A ~ R H ~ I f l l ~ W W 2 ~ / C P T I P  
DO 160   SURF=I .2  
I P U  = I V ( I H 1  
DO 1 7 0   I P = I P U . I P L  
I P L  = I V ( I H + l  1-1 
1 6 0   R H O V B l I f l , S U R F l  = RHOT 
C 
C CALCULATE  VELOCITY  DIAGRAH  INFORMATION, AND 
C  TAN  BETA I T B I  AND TBOI  AT  UPSTREAH  AN0  DOUNSTREAH  BOUNDARIES 
C 
170 RHO( I P )  = RHOT 
m o p 1 1  1 1 
I M O P l 2 1  f l B I  
I M O P 1 4 1  = Hfl 
I H O P 1 3 )  = MDO 
OELTWL 2 0. 
U H I R L  = LAMPOA 
VTHIf l   WHIRL/RH( I H )  
I H  = I t l O P ( I 1  
VTHIMZ = VTHIW**Z 
UTHIH  VTHI f l -O f lEGA*RH( IH)  
UTHTNL = VTHIM2+OELTUL 
RHOWIH 7 UTFL/RMI  IH) /P ITCH/BEFl  Ifl) 





























































RHOIN = RHOVBI IN, 1 I 
RHOIPL = RHOIP* I l   . -PLOSIHI  I H I  I 
C OENSTY CALL NO. 2 
LERI 1 I = 2 
NERT NERI I I 
CALL DEt ISTYIRHOWIN~RHOIH~YHIH~HTHTYL~CPTIP~EXPO~,RHOIPL,GAH,AR,  
TBETA = YTHIH/UHIH 
I F   l N E R T . N E . N E R l l l l   Y R I T E I H W R I T ~ l D 2 4 1   t l V l I H l , I H  
B E T A I N l I l  ATANITBETAl*DEGRAO 
AA = ITYL-lOMEGA*RHlIHll~*2l/CPTIP 
YCRIN = SORYlTGROG*TIP*I I . -AAl)  
YIHOPI I I = SORTIWHIH~*2+YTHIM**2 I 
YUCRI I I YIHOPI I l/HCRIH 
I F   l I . E Q . 2 1   O E L T Y L  2.*ONEGA*lLAHBOA-RVTHOl 
I F  I I . E P . 2 )  Y H I R L  = RVTHO 
TBO  TBETA 
B T A I N  = ATANI T B I  l*OEGRAO 
BTAOUT  ATANI TBO l*OEGRAD 
F S H I  = HVI  1 I 
I F  l L R V B . N E . 0  GO TO 225 
RMFSHI = RNll  I 
FSMO = H V l H H l  
RHFSHO = RHIHHI 
H I  = W I n o P I 1  I 
Y H I  = H I / S O R T l l . + T B I * * 2 1  
YCRI  Y I / W Y C R l l I  
YO HIHOP141  
HMO = YO/SQRTIl.+TBO**21 
YCRO = UO/YUCRI41 
J Z  = 1 
I T I P I J Z I  
220 I F  I I . E O . 1 1   T B I  TBETA 
C 
t CALAULATE  TAN  BETA  ITBIBC AND TBOBCI  AT  ONE-HALF  HESH SPACE I N S I D E  
C UPSTREAH AN0 DOWNSTREAH BOUNDARIES 
c 
2 2 5  CONTINUE 
R H I N  z IRHllI~RNlZ1l/Z. 
VTHIH LAHBOA/RMIM 
WTHTYL VTHIH**2 
UTHIH = VTHIH-ONEGAURHIH 
RHOUIH = WTFL/RNIH/PITCH/IBEFIll+BEF12~l*Z. 
RHOIH = RHOVBI I I 1 1 
RHOIPL = RHOIPUI I . - I  PLOSIHI  1 I + P L O S I N l 2  l1/2.) 
C--0ENSTY  CALL NO. 2 4  
LERI 1 I 2 
NERT = N E R l l I  
CALL DENSTYlRHOWIN~RHOIN~YHIN~HTHTYL~CPTIP~EXPON~RHOIPL~GAH~AR~ 
TBIBC = YTHIH/WnIN 
I F I N E R T . N E . N E R I l l 1  Y R I T E l W R I T ~ 1 0 2 6 1  
R H I H  = IRHlHHl+RHlHH-I Il/Z. 
VTHIH = RVTHO/RHIH 
UTHTYL VTHIH**2+2.*OHEGA~lLAHBOA-RVTHOl 
RHOUIH = YTFL/RHIH~PITCH/ IBEFlHHl+BEFl~M- l  11*2. 
UTHIH VTHIH-OMEGA*RfiIH 
Rt lOIM = RHOVBlMll, l 1 
RHOIPL RHOIP.1 1 .-IPLOSIHlHHl+PLOSIHlMH-l 1 1 / 2 .  I 
LERI 1 I = 2 
J Z  = I 
1 T I P . J Z I  




























































C--0ENSTY  CBLL NO. 2-6 
NERT N E R I l  I 
J Z  = 1 
CALL O E N S T Y l R H O Y I N ~ R H O I ~ I Y n I n . Y T H T Y L , t P T I P ~ E N ~ A R ~  
TBORC = UTHIH/WnIH 
IFlNERT.NE.HERl1 I 1  YRITE lNHRIT , IOZ6 l  
I T I P l J Z l  
c 
C CALCULATE REOUCEO BESP  YHEN REOFAC I S  LESS  THAH 1.0 
C 
C 
C  CALCULATE REDUCED BESP W E N  W/YCR IS GIVEN AS INPUT 
C 
I F  IREDFAC.EQ.l.1 GO TO 300 
DO 230 111, NRSP 
I F  IHOPT.NE.0  GO TO 240 
Z N R I I I  = H R I I I  
AA = I 2  .*OHEGA*LAHBOA-IOMEGA*RHSPl I I I*UZ I /  C P T I P  
TPPRAT = ll.-AAl/ll.-REOFACU*2*AAl 
AA = IGAH-1.  I / IGAH+I .  )*YOUtRl I )*WZ 
A A  ITPPRAT* l l . -AAl / l1 . -REOFAC**2*TPPRAT*AAl l *~EXPW 
I F   I B E S P F I I I . L E . 0 . )  NEGBE = 1 
230 B E Z M R I I I  = BESPFI I ) *AA 
NZHR = NRSP 
I F  fNEGBE.EP.1 I I I R I T E I N U R I T ~ l l 6 0 1  
GO TO 2 9 0  
C 
C 
C CALCULATE REDUCED BESP WHEH W/YCR IS HOT GIVEN AS INPUT 
C CALCULATE  SOLIDITY AND FAIRING  DISTANCE FRON L.E. AND T.E. 
1l/2.*STGRll~l**2+CHOROIll*~2l e40 BLDCRO = S ~ R T ~ l l R H l H B I I + R H I H B O ~  
SOLOTY = BLDCRD/PITCH/RHlHBI I 
O I S T L E   A H I N l I . 5 ~ A H A X l I l . / b . ~ l  
SOLOTY = BLOCRD/PITCH/RHIHBOl 
D ISTTE = AHINII.5.AHAX111./6.,1 
RHOIH = RHOVBI 1 ~ 1  I 
00 2 5 0   I M = I , M B I H l  
ZMRI IHI :: H V I I M I  
E CALCULATE REDUCED BESP UPSTREAN 
VTHZIH I LAHBOA/RHl IN1 I**2 
RHOYN = UTFL/RHIIH)/PITCH/BEFlIHl 
RHOIPL = R H O 1 P U I I . - P L O S I H I I N l l  
LERI 1 I = 3 
C OENSTY CALL NO. 3 
NERT NERI 1 )  
JZ 1 
1 1  .-4.*SDLDTY 1/18.1 )*CHORD( I 1 














































CALL D E ~ S T I I R H O U M W ~ ~ R H O I N ~ Y ~ I ~ ~ V T H ~ I N ~ C P T I P I E X P ~ P R E C A ~ ~ ~  
PRECA320 
I F  1 N E R T . N E . N E R I l l l   Y R I T E I N H R I T ~ I O 2 4 1   H V I I H 1 , I H  
PREtA322 
ENTHF = CPTIP-YHIH**Z-VTH2IN  PREtA.324 
PRECA323 
ENTHRE CPTIP-lUNIH**2+VTH2INl~REDFAC**2 PRECA325 
PRECA326 
PREtA327  
I H L P  = H B I H l  
I H l  = H B I + I N T I D I S T L E / H H l  I+I 
PRECA328 
I H L  = H B I + I H T l  [CHORD1 1 l - O I S T T E V H H I  I 
PRECA329 
I F   1 I H l . G T . I H L I  GO TO 2 7 0  PRECA331 
PRECA330 
DO 260 I H ~ I M l , I H L  PRECA332 
I H L P  = I M L P + l  




250 BEZHRIIHI = BEFlIHl*lENTHF/ENTHREl**EXPON 
C CALCULATE REDUCED BESP I N  BLADE 
P 
4 
h, B E T I H  l B E T A V l I H ~ l ~ ~ B E T A V i I M ~ 2 ~ ~ / 2 . / D E G R A D  
RHOWIM = U T F L / B E F I I M ~ / R M l I M ~ / ( T V l I H ~ 2 ~ - T V l I H ~ l ~ ~ / C O S l B E T I H l  
PRECA335 
RHOIPL  = RHOIPUI  I . -PLOSIMI I n )  I PRECA337 
PRECA336 
TULMR = TUL- lOMEGAURMl IM l  )UU2 PRECA338 
LERl  1 )  = 4 PRECA339 
PRECh340 
NERT = N E R i t  I PRECA341 
JZ 5 t 
I F  iIM.GE.IMSl.AND.IM.LE.IMS2~ JZ=2 
PRECA34E 
CALL  DENSTYlRHOUIfl,RHOIM~UIM~TUL~R~CPTIP~EXPON~RHOIPL,GAM~AR~TIP~ PRECA344 
PRECA343 
I F  INERT.NE.NERI1 I )  U R I T E l N U R I T ~ I O 2 4 )  flV(It41,Ifl 
PRECA345 
ENTHF = CPTIP-WIH~*2 -TULMR 
PRECA346 
PRECA347 
ENTHRE CPTIP- lU IMU~ZtTULMR)UREDFACU*2  
2 6 0   B E Z M R I   I M L P I  = B E F i   I H  )*I ENTHF/ENTHRE l*uEXPON 
PRECA348 
PRECA349 
270  CONTINUE  PRECA350 
PRECA351 
00 280 IM:MBOPI,MM PRECA352 
WTHTUL = I R V T H O / R H l I H ~ ~ * * 2 * 2 . ~ O H E G A U l L A M B D A - R V T H O l  
Z M R I I M L P I  = H V I I M )   P R E C A 3 5 4  
RHOUM = UTFL/Rn(IM)/PITCH/BEF(XM) 
PRECA355 
RHOIPL  = R H O I P ~ l l . - P L D S I M l I M ~ l  
PRECA356 
PRECA357 
LERl 1 )  = 5 
C DENSTY  CALL NO. 5 
PRECA358 
NERT = N E R l l  1 PRECA360 
PRECA359 
JZ = 1 
CALL D E N S T Y I R H O U H , R H O I M ~ U I M ~ W T H T W L ~ C P T I P ~ E X P O N ~ R H O I P L ~ G A M ~ A R ~ T I P ~ P R E C A 3 6 L  
PRECh361 
1 JZ I  
I F  lNERT.NE.NERl1 ) )   WRITE lNWRIT , lO24)  H V I I H I ~ I ~  
PRECA363 
ENTHF = CPTIP-WnIH*U2-WTHTWL 
PRECA364 









I F  1REDFAC.NE.t . )   CALL S P L I N T i Z M R ~ B E Z M R . N Z M R ~ H H l l ~ S U R F ) ~ I M S ~ S U R F ~ ~ P R E C A 3 7 4  
PRECA373 
1 BEHl I .SURF) ,AAA,BBBI  
I F  lREDFAC.EQ.1 . )   CALL S P L I N T l H R ~ B E S P ~ N R S P ~ H H l t ~ S U R F ) , I n S ( S U R F ~ ~  PRECA376 
PRECA375 
i BEHIl,SURF),PAA.BBB)  PRECA377 
I H S S  = I H S l S U R F l  
I F  1 IMSS.LT . t  I GO TO 3 2 0  
PRECA378 
PRECAl79  




C U ~ U U ~ N X U I I U I U U W U U U I N ~ ~ U ~ U U U U ~ U ~ U ~ ~ ~ N U ~ f f U U ~ ~ ~ W ~ U ~ U U U ~ ~ f f W U U U U U ~ N U I U U ~ U ~ U P R ~ ~ A 3 ~ 4  
PRECA383 
C  NOTE ** W F L ,  OtlEGA, AND LAMBDA ARE A L L  REDUCED  AT THIS   POINT,  
5 AND REMAIN REDUCED FOR THE  REST OF THE PROGRAM, EXCEPT  HAT 
PAECA385 
5 LAMBDA I S  RESTORED  TO FULL  VALUE IN TVELCY 
PRECA386 
PRECA387 
ACTWT = WTFL 
PRECA388 
ACTOMG = OMEGA 
PRECA389 
ACTLAH = LAMBDA 
PRECA390 
UTFL  = REDFACrWTFL 
PRECA39t 
OMEGA = REDFACUOMEGA 
PRECA392 
PRECA393 
LAMBOA = REDFAC*LAMBDA  PRECA394 
C  DENSTY  CALL NO. 4 
t JZI 
C CALCULATE  REDUCED  BESP DOWNSTREAM 
IMLP I n L P + l   P R E C A 3 5 3  
280 B E Z M R I  I H L P )  = B E F l   I M l * l  ENTHF/ENTHRE)**EXPON 
2 9 0  C A L L  SPLINTIZ~R~BEZnR,NZMR,MV~MM,BEIDBDM,AAA) 
C 
C CALCULATE  BEH ARRAY 
c 
300 DO 320 SURF=I,Z 
310 I F  IBEHl IHS,SURFI .LE .O. )  NEGBE = 2 
320  CONTINUE 
TWL Z.*OMEGAULAHBDA 










W R I T E l N W R I T ~ 1 0 4 0 )   P I T C H , H T , H H I  
PRECA402 
U R I T E l N W R I T . 1 0 5 0 )  ITH IN . ITMAX,ACTLAM~RVTHOICITFL~NIP  . 
PRECI403  
WRITE(NWRIT ,1060)  I I ~ O P ~ I ~ ~ H I M O P l I ~ ~ U W C R l I ~ ~ B E T A I M l I ~ ~ I n l ~ 4 ~  PRECA405 
P R E t A 4 0 4  
GO TO 5000  PRECA406 
WRITE lNWRIT ,10701  
W R I T E l N W R I T ~ l 0 8 0 1  l H V l I M ~ ~ R M l I M ~ ~ T V l I H ~ 1 ~ ~ D T D H V l I ~ ~ l ~ ~ C U R V l I ~ ~ t  1 ,  PRECA408 
PRECA407 
U R I T E ( N W R I T , i O 8 5 )   D I S T L E , I M l r O I S T T E ~ I M L  
PRECA409 
WRITE lNWRIT , tO9OI  I I M ~ M V l I M ~ r R f l l I M ~ ~ S A L l I H ~ ~ B E l I H ~ ~ D B D H l I H ~ ~  PRECA411 
PRECA4lD 
l B E F l I M ~ ~ D B F O ~ l I M ~ ~ I M ~ ~ , f l M ~  PRECA412 
W R I T E l N W R I T ~ t 1 2 0 1   P R E C A 4 1 3  
00 330 SURF:tlZ PRECA414 
IMSS = I H S I  SURF 1 
3 3 0   W R I T E l N W R I T ~ t 1 3 0 1  5 U R F ~ l H H l I H ~ S U R F ~ ~ R M I I J H ~ S U A F ~ ~ B E H l I H ~ S U R F ~ ~  PRECA416
PRECA4t5  
W R I T E I N W R I T , l l l O )  ~ I ~ ~ I V L I t l ~ , ~ I T V l I M , S U R F ~ ~ S U R F ~ l ~ 2 ~ ~ I M ~ ~ ~ H ~ ~  PRECA418 
PRECA417 
W R I T E I N W R I T , 1 t 4 0 )   P R E C A 4 t 9  
5000 CONTINUE  PRECA420 
I T  I T M I N  PRECA42I 
TH FLOAT1 I T  )*HT 
PRECA422 
PRECA423 
C   H R I T E I N U R I T ~ t O l O )   I T t T H  
I T  I T + (  
PRECA424 
PRECA425 





XFiIMSMAX.GT.100)  STOP  PRECA431 
I F l I E R R O R . N E . 0 )  STOP  PRECA432 
I F i N E R l l   I . N E . 0 1  STOP PRECA433 
IF lNEGBE.NE.01  STOP  PRECA434 
H R I T E i N W R I T ~ t 0 0 0 )   P R E C A 4 3 5  
RETURN P R E t A 4 3 6  
C FORMAT STATEMENTS  PREtA438 
I000 FORMAT 1 1 H t  I PRECA440 
1010 FORMAT 1 4 X 9 I 4 , G 1 6 . 5 )  
1020 FORMATl6OHOINPUT  WEIGHT FLOM I W T F L )  I S  TOO LARGE AT BLADE  LEADING  PRECA442 
PRECA441 
1 EDGE 1 
1022 FORMATl61HOINPUT  WEIGHT FLOW I W T F L )  I S  TOO LARGE AT BLADE  TRAILINGPRECA444 
PRECA443 
1024 FORMATl45HOINPUT  WEIGHT FLOW IWTFL)  IS TOO LARGE A T  M =,Gt5.5,7H  IPRECA446 
1 EDGE1  PRECA445 
1 I H   , 1 3 , 1 H ) )  
1026  FORflATl97HOINPUT  WEIGHT FLOW I W T F L )  I S  TOO LARGE  ONE-HALF  MESH  SPAPRECA448 
PRECA447 
1 0 3 0  FORMATllH1~IOX~8HRELATIVE~ltX~IOHMERIDIONAL~llX~8HCRITICAL~ 
I C E   I N S I D E  UPSTREAM OR DOUNSTREAM  BOUNOARI)  PRECh449 
PRECA450 
2 3 i 9 X B l l H A T  ll FSI<I ) ,7Xp16HAT  UPSTREAM  BOY./ tXv4G20.5/  
1 l I X s 9 H R E L .  FLOW/IIX~318HVELOCITY~12XI~6H ANGLE/ PREtA451  
3 3 1 9 X . l l H A T  N = FSt t0 ) ,6X . l8HAT DOWNSTREAM B0Y. / IX94G20.5/ /   PRECA453 
PRECA452 
4 9Xr6HFSMI   - IGt4 .5 / , 0   ' r 14 .5)   PRECA454 
c 
C M I T E  OUTPUT  CALCULATED BY PRECAL 
c 
1 T V l I M . 2 ~ ~ D T O ~ V I I M ~ 2 ~ , C U R V l I M ~ 2 ~ ~ I H ~ H B I ~ M B O l  
t R E T A H l I M ~ S U R F l ~ D T D M H l I M ~ S U R F ~ ~ I M ~ l ~ I M S S ~  
340 I F   1 I T . G T . I T M A X )  GO TO 3 5 0  
C 
C  STOP PROGRAM I F  FATAL ERROR HAS OCCURRED I N  PRECAL 
C 
3 5 0   I F I N I P . G T . 2 5 0 0 )  STOP 
C  PRECA437 
t PRECA439 
1040  FORMATl / /30H CALCULATED PROGRAM C O N S T A N T S / / ~ X S ~ H P I T C H , ~ ~ X ,  PRECA455 
1 0 5 0  FORMAT l / 5 X ~ 5 H I T M I N . l O X ~ 5 H I T M A X / 4 X 1 1 5 1 1 0 X . I 5 / / 5 X ~ 6 H L A ~ O A ~ l 2 X ~  PRECA457 
1 2HHT~13X~3HHMl/lX~5G16.71 PRECA456 
~.~ ~ 
1 2W OOUNSTREAH h I R L  IRVTHO) /lX,G16.7,12X,G16.7/26HO REDPRECA458 
2UCEO UEIGHT  FLOY  =,G16.7/38HO NUMBER OF INTERIOR MESH POINTS  PRECA459 
3.151 
1060 FORMATl40HOCALCULATEO  VELOCITY  DIAGRAM INFORMATION/24X~2HIM,PX,lHUPRECA461 
PRECA460 
1.17X,5HY/YCR~16X.4HBETA/lX~l7HUPSTREAM BOVNDARY,5X,I3,3620.5/1X, PRECA462 
2lZHLEADING EDGE,lOX~I3~3G2O.5/lX,l3HTRAILING EDGEn9X,I3,3G20.5/  PRECA463 
1 0 7 0  FORMAT l lH1.6X,62HBLAOE  DATA AT INTERSECTIONS OF VERTICAL MESH LINPRECA465 
31X,l9HDDWNSTREAM B O U H O A R Y ~ 3 X ~ I 3 ~ 3 G 2 0 . 5 1   P R E C A 4 6 4  
ILS H I M  BLAOESl 
1080 FORMAT 1 /37X, l5HBLIDE SURFACE  1,30X,l5HBLADE SURFACE 2/7X,lHM,14X,PRECA467 
PRECA466 
2 4HCURV/18G15.511 
1 l H R ~ l 4 X ~ 2 H T V ~ l l X ~ 5 H D T D ~ ~ l l X ~ 4 H C U R V ~ l 2 X ~ 2 H T V ~ l l X ~ 5 H O T O M V ~ l 1 X ~  PRECA468 
1085  FORMAT(38HOFAIRING DIITANCE FROM LEADING EDGE IS.G20.5,8H l I M l  = sPRECA.470 
PRECA469 
l I 3 , l H l / 3 W I   F A I R I M G   D I S T A N C E  FROH T R A I L I N G  EDGE I S n G Z 0 . 5 . 8 H   I I M L  PRECA471 
1090 FORMAT l ! l i l ~ l 3 X , 4 4 H S T R E A ~  SHEET COORDINATES  AN0  THICKNESS  TABLE / PRECA473 
2,13,1HI)  PRECA472 
1 2 X ~ 2 H I M ~ 7 X ~ l H M ~ 1 4 X ~ l H R ~ l 3 X ~ 3 H S A L ~ l 3 X ~ l H B ~ l 2 X ~ 5 H D B / D H ~ l 4 X ~ ~ H B F ~  PRECA474 
I 1 0 0  FORMATl34HLONE OF THE HH ARRAYS I S  TOO LIRGE/?H I T  HASeI5,   8H  POIPRECA476 
21lX~6HDBF/DM/l1X~13~7G15.511 PRECA475 
1 1 1 0  FORMAT 14Hl  IM,9X,8HIV  ARRAY,25X.PHITV ARRAY/38X,5HBLAO€/37Xt7HSVRPRECA470 
I N T S )  PRECA477 
IFACE~3X~lHl~5X~1H2/39X~3HNO./llX~I3~5X~I10~25X~2lI4~ZX~~l 
1 l t O  FORMAT 1 6 7 H l H  COOROINATES  OF  INTERSECTIONS OF HORIZONTAL MESH LINEPRECACBO 
PRECA479 
. -.. . .. . . ~~~ ~~ ~ ~~ 
IS Y I T H  BLADE1 
1 1 3 0  FORMAT 125HOMH ARRAY - BLADE S U R F A C E I I ~ / / ~ ~ X , ~ H M H , ~ ~ X , ~ H R M H ~ ~ ~ X ~  PRECA482 PRECAWI  
1 1 4 0  FORMAT 143HlTHETA COORDINATES OF HORIZONTAL MESH LINES//6X,ZHIT,  PRECA484 
1 3HBEH,l8X~5HBETAH,17X,5HDTDMH/l5G22.4)) PRECA483 
I ~ X I ~ H T H E T A I  
1 1 5 0  FORMAT148HOTHE " B E R  OF INTERIOR  MEIH  POINTI  EXCEEDS 2 5 0 0 1  
PRECA485 
PRECA48b 
1160 FORMAT18OHOlHE INWT BESP ARRAY RESULTED IN  A NEGATIVE  VALUE OF 8EPRECA407 
1 AT A VERTICAL MESH LINE/5X,47HTHE PROGRAM UILL TERMINATE AT THE EPRECA488 
1 1 7 0  FORMATl82HOTHE  INPUT BESP ARRAY REIULTED I N  A NEGATIVE  VALUE OF BEPRECA490 
2M) OF PRECALI  PAECA489 
1 AT A HORIZONTAL MESH LINE/5XB47HTHE PROGRAM Y I L L  TERMINATE  AT  THEPRECA491 











SUBROUTINE  PLOTER IKK l ,KK2sKK3,KK41  PLOTER  2 














COEF CALCULATES FINITE  DIFFERENCE  COEFFICIENTS,  A, AND CONSTANTS, K ,  COEF 4 
COEF 3 
AT ALL  UNUNOYN MESH POINTS FOR THE  ENTIRE  REGION COEF 5 
COEF 6 
COMMON N R E A O ~ N Y R I T ~ I T E R ~ I E N O ~ L E R O ~ N E R l 2 l  
COMflON / INPUTT/ G A H ~ A R ~ T I P ~ R H O I P ~ Y T F L ~ O H E G A ~ O R F ~ B E T I E T A O ~  COEF 0 
COEF 7 
2 NBBI INBL~NRSPlMOPT~LOPT~LRVB~BLDAT~AANOK~ERSOR~STRFN~SLCRO~ C EF I O  
1 L A M B O A ~ R V T H O ~ R E D F A C ~ O E N T O L ~ F S M I ~ F S H O ~ S S M l ~ S S M 2 ~ R B I ~ M B 0 ~ H M ~  COEF 9 
4 N 5 P I ~ 2 l ~ T I T L E I I P O l ~ M R l 5 O ~ ~ R M S P l 5 O ~ ~ B E S P F ~ 5 O ~ ~ ~ U C R ~ 5 O ~ ~  
3 INTVL~SURVL~CHORD12~rSTGRl2l~RIl2l~ROl2~~BETIl2~~BETOl2l~ COEF 1 1  
5 PLOSSl50~,MSPl50,2~~THSP150~21 
COEF 12 
COMMON /CALCON/ A C T W T ~ A C T O M G ~ A C T L A H ~ M B I M l ~ ~ I P l ~ M B O ~ l ~ R B O P l ~ M H f l l ~  COEF 14 
COEF 1 3  
2 W I ~ U H I ~ U C R I ~ I T M I N ~ I T M A X ~ N I P ~ I M S l ~ I M S 2 ~ 1 H S 1 2 l r B V l 2 l ~ M L E I Z l ~  CO F 1 6  
1 H M l ~ H T ~ D T L R l D M L R ~ P I T C H ~ C P ~ E X P O N ~ T W ~ C P T I P ~ T G R O t l T B I ~ T B O ~ T U L ~  C EF 1 5
4 BEFllOOl~OBOMll00l~OBFDM(lOOl~SALllOOl~PLOSIMl1001rAAA1100~~ COEF 18 
3 THLEl2~~RHI12~~RM0l2l~BESPl5Ol~MVllOOl~RMl100l~BE11001~ COEF 1 7  
5 B B 8 ~ l O O ~ ~ I V 1 1 0 1 ~ ~ I T V ~ 1 0 0 ~ 2 l ~ T V ~ 1 0 0 ~ 2 l ~ O T O M V 1 1 0 0 ~ 2 1 ~  
6 BETAVl100~2~~MIl100~21~0TDHHl100~21~8ETAH1100~21~RMH1100~~~~ COEF 2  
COEF 1 9  
7 8EHl100~21,PLOSMH1100~21 
COMMON /AUKRHO/ A . 1 2 5 0 0 ~ 4 1 . U 1 2 5 0 0 1 ~ K ~ 2 5 0 0 1 ~ R H 0 1 2 5 0 0 ~  
COEF 21 
COEF 2 2  
LEVEL 2. AIIUIKIRHO 
COMMON / H R B A A K / H 1 4 l ~ R I 4 ~ ~ B l 4 ~ ~ K A K O ~ K A l 4 l ~ R Z ~ B Z ~ I H ~ 4 l  
COEF 23 
COMMON /TBBC/  TBIBCsTB09C 
COEF 24 
INTEGER BLOATIAANOK~ERSOR~STRFN~SLCRO~SURVL~AATEHP~SURF~FIRST~ COEF 2 6  
COEF 2 5  
REAL K , K A K , L A t l 8 O A ~ L M A X I n H . n L E l n R l n S L ~ M S P ~ M V ~ ~ I M l  
COEF 27 
COEF 20 
I N I T I A L I Z E  ARRAYS COEF 2 9  
I H I O  = I COEF 30 
I H l 2 l  = 0 COEF 3 1  
COEF 32 
I F  lGA~.tIE.l.5.OR.AR.NE.lOOO..OR.TIP.NE.l.E6) GO T O   2 0 COEF 55 
COEF 34 
1 UPPER.51  ,ST
INCOtlPRESSIBLE CASE 
TFNn = 1 
GO TO 4 0  
. 
ADJUSTMENT OF PRINTING CONTROL VARIABLES 
20 IFIITER.NE.l.AND.ITER.NE.21 GO TO 30 
AANOK AAHDX-1 
ERSOR = EASOR-1 
STRFN = STRFN-1 
SLCRD SLCRO-I 
I N T V L   I N T V L - 1  
SURVL = SURVL-1 
AANDK AANOK.2 
ERSOR = E P S O R t Z  
STRFN = STRFN+2 
SLCRO = SLCR0'2 
I N T V L  = INTVL'P 
SURVL SURVLt2 
30 I F l I E t I D . N E . 0 1  GO TO 40 















3 5  
37 
36 






4 5  
4 6  






COEF 4 9  
COEF 5 0  









40 DO 50 I P = l e N B B I  
A I I P , l l  = 0 .  
A I I P , 2 1  = 0. 
A ( I P e 3 1  = 0. 
A ( I P , 4 1  = 1. 
50 K ( I P 1  HMl*TBIBC/PITCH*2./~RMll~~RM~2ll 
UPSTREAM OF BLADE, EXCEPT FOR FIRST  VERTICAL MESH L I N E  
I F  (2.GT.MBIMlI  GO TO 70 
00 60 IM=Z,MBIMl 
60 CALL  COEFPIIMI 
BETUEEN BLADES 
70 DO 80 IMWB1,MBO 
BO CALL  COEFB(IM1 
C DM(NSTREA1.I OF BLADES EXCEPT FOR FINAL MESH L INE 
C 
150 I F  lMBOPl.GT.MMM0 GO TO 170 
160  CALL COEFPf I M  I 
DO 1 6 0  IM=MBOPl,MMMl 
C 
C 
C FINAL  VERTICAL MESH L INE 
170 IVHM = ,IV(MM) 
DO 180  IP'IVMMpNIP 
A I I P , l l  = 0. 
A l I P , 2 )  = 0 .  
A ( I P , I I  = 1. 
A ( I P , 4 1  = 0 .  









































6 1  
b e  
63 
























C TAKE CARE OF POINTS ADJACENT TO 8, AN0 CASES W E N  POINTS J.C,E, OR F COEF 66 
COEF 87 
C ARE GRID  POINTS COEF 89 
" c 
C POINT E 
A l I P , 4 1  0. 
I P  = I V l M B I M l  I 
C POINT C 
I F  IITVlMBO~ll-ITV(MB0~2l*NBBI.NE.2l RETURN 
I T  = ITV(MBO.1 1-1 
A I I P , 3 1  0. 
I P  = I P F l M B O P l  , I T )  
RETURN 












COEF 1 0 0  
COSUB f! 
C 
C COSVB CALCULATES F I N I T E  OIFFERENCE COEFFICIENTS, A B  AND CONSTANTS, K COSUB 5 
COSUB 3 
C ALONG ALL  VERTICAL MESH LINES  UHICH  INTERSECT BLADES COSUB 5 
C 
COMMON N R E A D ~ H W R I T ~ I T E R ~ I E N D ~ L E R I 2 ~ ~ N E R l 2 1  
COSUB 6 
COMMON /INPUTT/ GAMrAR,T IP~RHOIP~UTFL~OMEGA,ORF,BETAI ,BETAO,  COSUB 8 
COSUB 7 
1 LAMBDA,RVTHO~REOFAC,OENTOL~FSMI~FSMO,SSMl,SSM2~MBI~MBO,MM, COSUB 9 
2 N B B I ~ N B L ~ N R S P ~ M O P T ~ L O P T ~ L R V B ~ B L O A T ~ A A t l D K ~ E R S O R r S T A F N ~ S L C R O ,  OSUB 1 0  
3 INTVL,SURVL~CHORD~2l~STGRl2l~RI~2l~RO~2l,BETI~2l,BETOl2l, 
4 NSPI~2~~TITLEIl20~~MRl5Ol~RMSP~5Ol~BESPFl5Ol,WOWCR~5Ol, 
COSUB 1 1  
5 P L 0 S S l 5 0 1 ~ M S P ~ 5 0 ~ 2 1 ~ T H S P ~ 5 0 , 2 1  
COSUB 1 2  
COMMON /CALCON/ A C T U T ~ A C T O M G ~ A C T L A M ~ M B I M l ~ M B I P l ~ ~ l B O M l ~ M B O P 1 , M t l M l ,  COSUB 1 4  
C05UB 13 
."" - 
COSUB 1 5  
COSUB 1 6  
COSUB 1 7  








C COEFB CALCULATES F I N I T E  OIFFERENCE COEFFICIENTS, A ,  AN0 CONSTANTS, K,COSUB 31 
COSUB 30 
C ALONG VERTICAL MESH LINES WHICH INTERSECT  BLADES COSUB 32 
C 
ENTRY COEFB 
I F  ~ I T V ~ I M ~ l I . G T . I T V ~ I M ~ Z 1 ~  RETURN
I T V U  = I T V (  In, 1 I 
I T  = I T V U  - 1 
I T V L  = I T V ( I M , L I  
I P U  = I P F I I M I I T V U I  
00 90  IP: IPU,IPL 
I P L  = I P U t I T V L - I T V U  
I T  I T t l  
CALL HRB (DUMII~IM,DUnM,IT.IPI 
DO 10   1=1 ,4  
K A K ( I 1  0 .  
C F I X  HRB VALUES FOR CASES WERE MESH LINES  INTERSECT 
1 0  K A I I I  = 0 
6 0  I F  ( I T . E Q . I T V ( I M , l ) )  CALL B O R Y l 2 l l ~ I M ~ O U M M ~ I T l  
I F  ~ I T . E Q . I T V ( I M ~ Z l l  CALL B D R Y i 2 ~ 2 ~ I M ~ D U t l M ~ I T I  
I T V M l  I T V I  I l l - 1  el I 
I T V P l  2 I T V I   I M + l ,  1 1 
I F  ( I T . L T . I T V M 1  1 CALL BORY34(3,IM,l I 
I F  I I T . L T . I T V P 1  I CALL BORY34(4,IM,l I 
I F  ( I T . G T . I T V I I N - 1 ~ 2 ) I  CALL B O R Y 3 4 ( 3 ~ I M 1 2 1  
I F  l I T . G T . I T V l I M ~ l ~ 2 ) l  CALL  B0RY34(4rIM,21 
C COMPUTE A AN0 K COEFFICIENTS 
80 CALL AAK ~ O U M M ~ I M ~ D U H M ~ O U M M ~ I P I  ~~ .- ." 
DO 90 I = l r 4  
K ( I P 1  = K ( I P l ~ K A K I I l * A l I P , I l  
I F  l K A l 1 1 . E Q . 1 1   A ( I P , I I  = 0. 
A ( I P s 1 )  = S I G N ~ l . ~ A ~ I P , I l l  
I F  I A B S ( A ( I P . I l l . L E . l . 1  GO TO 90 
IAOVER = I A D V E R t l .  
URITE(NLIAIT,lOOOl 






























COSUB 6 0  
COSUB 59 









C COEFP CALCULATES F I N I T E  DIFFERENCE  COEFFICIENTS, A ,  AND CONSTANTS, K,COSUB 70 
COSUB 6 9  
C ALONG ALL  VERTICAL MESH LINES WHICH DO NOT INTERSECT  BLADES COSUB 71 




I T V U  I T V I I M , l  1 
I T  ITVU-1 
I T V L  = I T V I I H ~ P I  
I P L  = I V I I H + l  )-I 
I P U  3 I V l I H l  
00 too I P = I P u , I P L  
I T  I T + l  
CALL HRB lOUMH~IH~OUHM,IT , IP l  
I F   l I T . E Q . I T V U 1   R I O   R H O I I P L I  
I F  I I T . E Q . I T V L 1  RI21 = RHOIIPU) 
CALL AAK l O U M H ~ I M ~ O U ~ ~ O U H H ~ I P l  
A I I P . 1 )  5. S I G N l l . ~ A l I P , I l ~  
I F l A B 5 l A l I P ~ I ~ l . L E . l . ~  GO TO 100 
IAOVER = IAOVER+l 
Y R I T E l N U R I T ~ 1 0 0 0 )  
IFI IAOVER.LT.501 GO TO 100 
STOP 
100 CONTIMJE 
K I I P U I  = K l I P U ~ - A l I P U ~ l ~  
K I I P L I   K I I P L l + A I I P L , 2 )  




cosun 7 9  
COSlJB 78 
COSUB 80 
COSUB 8 1  




COSUB 8 7  
COSUB 88 
COSUB 8 9  
COSUB 90 
COSUB 92 





- - - - - . . 
1000 FORHAT l l H l ~ 5 X ~ 8 l H P R O G R A M  HAS BEEN STOPPED BECAUSE 5 0  OF THE A CCOSUB 96 
1OEFFICIENTS ARE GREATER  THAN I . O . / ~ X S ~ ~ H L O C A L  SUPERSONIC FLOU MAY  COSUB 9 7  
2BE THE CAUSE.  TRY A SMALLER REDFAC.1 COSl lR  91 
cosua 9 5  
. . -- - . -
SUBRCUTINE HRBAK I I ~ I H ~ S I I A F ~ I T ~ I P I  
EN0 cosua 9 9  
COMHON /CALCON/ ACTCIT~ACTOMG~ACTLAH~MBInl~HBIPI~HBOHl~HBOPl,~MMl, HRBAK 3 
HRBAK 2 
2 UI~YHI~UCRI~ITtlIN~ITHAX~NIP~IHSl~IH52~IHSl21~BV12~~HLEl2l~ HRBAK 5 
1 H M l ~ H T ~ O T L R ~ O H L R ~ P I T C H ~ C P ~ E X P O N ~ T U U ~ C P T I P ~ T G R O G ~ T B I ~ T B O ~ T U L ~  HRBAK 4 
3 THLEl2l~RMI12~~RHOl2l~BESPl5Ol~MVllO0~,RMl1001.BEl100~. HRBAK b 
813)  B E I I H - 0  
8141 = B E l I M + l I  
RETURN 
C 
C AAK CALCULATES F I N I T E  DIFFERENCE COEFFICIENTSt As AI10 CONSTANT, K, 
C AT A SINGLE MESH POINT 
r 




C  BORYlZ CORRECTS VALUES COHPUTEO BY HRB WHEN A VERTICAL MESH LINE 
C  INTERSECTS A BLAOE 
C 
ENTRY B O R Y I Z  
H I 1 1  = A B S I F L O A T l I T I ~ H T - T V l I H , I ~ l r R n l I H l  
R I I 1  R l lOVBl IM, I l  
K A K I I )   B V I I I  
K A I I )  1 
RETURN 
r 
4 BEFl1001,0B0Hll00l,0BFOHllOOl,SALl100l,PLOSIMll00~,AAA1lOO~, HRBAK 7 c DORY34 CORRECTS VALUES COM~UTEO ~y HRB WHEN A HORIZONTAL MESH LINE 
5 BBBIlOO~~IVllOI~~ITV1100~2l~TVl100~2l~OTOHVllOO,2l, 
6 BETAV1l00,2l~HH1l00,2~,OTOMHllOO,2~,BETAHllOO,2l,RMHl100,2~r HRBAK 9 c 
7 BEH1100~2l~PL0S~HllO0~2l 
- .  . -
HRBAK 8 C INTERSECTS A BLAOE 
HRBAK 1 0  ENTRY BDRY34 
HRBAK 11 IHISURFI  = I H I S U R F l + l  
HRBAK tt IHS = IHISURF) 
HRBAK 13 H I 1 1  = ABSlHVlIHl-MHIIHS,SURFll 
HRBAK 1 5   B I I I = BEHlIHS,SURFI 
HRBAK 1 6   K A K I I l  = BVlSURFl 
COHHON /AUKRHO/ A 1 2 5 0 0 ~ 4 1 ~ U 1 2 5 0 0 1 ~ K 0 ~ R H 0 1 2 5 0 0 1  
LEVEL 2,  AsU,K.RHO 
COHHON /HRBAAK/Hl4lrRl4l~Bl4l~KAKl4~~KAl4~~R~~BZ~IHl4~ 
COHHOH /VARCOH/ R H O H B l I 0 0 ~ 2 ~ ~ R H O V B l l O O ~ 2 l ~ U M B l 1 0 0 ~ 2 l ~ U T B l 1 0 0 ~ 2 l ~  HRBAK 1 4  
1 WUCRMlI00~2l~LABELll~100~ 
A I 1 1  RHOHBIIHSISURFl 
INTEGER BLDAT,AANOK,ERSOR,STRFN~SLCRD~SURVL~AATEHP~SURF,F RST, 
REAL K.KAK~LAMBOA,LHAX,HH,MLE~MR~MSL,HSP,MV,MVIHl 
1 UPPER,SI,ST 
HRB CALCULATES MESH SPACING, H I  DENSITIES, RL AN0 R ,  AT GIVEN AN0 
ADJACENT POINTS, AND STREAH SHEET THICKNESSES, BZ AN0 B ,  AT GIVEN 
A M )  ADJACENT POINTS 
ENTRY  HRB 
H I 1  I HT*RHl IMI  
H I 2 1  = HT*RMlIHl  
HI31 = M V l I M l  - H V l I H - 1 1  
H I 4 1   M V l I M + l l - H V l I M l  
RZ RHO1 I P  I 
I P 3  = I P F I I H - 1 r I T I  
I P 4   I P F l I M + l , I T l  
RI I )  = RHO1 I P - 1  1 
R I Z I  R H O I I P + l )  
R131 = RHOIIP31 
R l41   RNOI IP41  

















HRBAK 5 3  
HRDAK 5 4  
HRBAK 5 5  
HRBAK 56 
HRBAK 5 7  
HRPAK 5 8  
HRBPK 5 9  
HRBAK 60 
HRBAK 6 1  
HRBAK 62 
HRBAK 63 
HRDAK 6 4  
HRBAK 65 
HRBAK 6 7  
HRBAK 66 
HRBAK 6 9  








HRBAK 1 7  
HRBAK 1 8  
HRBAK 1 9  
HRBAK 20 
HRBAK 21 c 
HRBAK 22 c 
HRBAK 2 3  c 
HRBAK P.4 , c  
HRBAK 25 
HRBAK 26 
HRBAh 2 7  









- - ." . 
RETURN 
K A I I )  1 HRBAK 77 





SOA SOLVES THE SET OF SIMULTANEOUS EQUATIONS FOR  THE STREAH FUNCTION SOR 4 
SOR 3 
USING THE METHOD  OF SUCCESSIVE OVER-RELAXATION SOR 5 
SOU b 
COMMON N R E A O ~ N U R I T ~ I T E R ~ I E N D ~ L E R l 2 l ~ N E R l 2 l  
1 LAMPDA,RVTHO~REOFAC~OEHTOL~FSMI~FSMO~SSHl~S5H2~H81~MPO,HH~ 
COMHON /INPUTT/ G A H ~ A R ~ T I P ~ R H O I P ~ U T F L ~ O H E G A ~ O R F ~ B E T A I ~ B E T A O ~  
2 t ~ B B I ~ N B L ~ t l R S P ~ H O P T ~ L O P T ~ L R V B ~ B L O A T ~ A A t J D K ~ E R S O R ~ S T R F N ~ S L C R O ~  
3 I N T V L ~ S U R V L ~ C H O R O I Z ~ ~ S T G R l 2 l ~ R I l Z ~ ~ R O l ~ ~ ~ B E T I l 2 ~ ~ B E T O l 2 l ~  
5 P L 0 S 5 1 5 0 ~ l H S P 1 5 0 ~ P ~ ~ T H S P 1 5 0 ~ 2 ~  
4 N5PIl21,TITLEIl20l~HRl5O~~RMSPl5Ol~BESPFl5O~~UOUC~l5O~~ 
2 UI~WflI~WCRI,ITHIN~ITMAX~NIPlInSl~IMS2~IHS12l~BVl21~HLE12l~ 
I H M l . H T , O T L R . D M L R ~ P I T C H . C P , E X P O N ~ T U U ~ C P T I P ~ T G R O G ~ T B I ~ T B O ~ T U L ~  
4 BEFl100~,080Hl1OOl~OB~OHl100~~SALIIOO~~PLOSIHl100l~AAAl1001~ 
3 T H L E l 2 ~ ~ R M I 1 2 I ~ P H O l 2 ~ ~ B E S P 1 5 O l ~ H V l l O O l ~ R t l l l O O ~ ~ B E l l O O ~ ~  






SOR 1 1  
SOA 12 
SOR 14 













5 B B B I l O O l ~ I V l l O O ~ I T V 1 1 0 0 ~ 2 l ~ T V l 1 0 0 ~ 2 l ~ D T D H V l l O O ~ 2 ~ ~  
6 BETAVll00,2l,HHIlOO,2l,OTOHHll00~2l,BETAHl100~2~~RHHllOO~2l~ 
7 B E H l 1 0 0 ~ 2 l ~ P L 0 S H H l 1 0 0 ~ 2 1  
COHHON /AUKRHO/ Al2500~4l~Ul2500lrKl25OOl~RHOl25OOl 
LEVEL 2, A,U,K,RHO 
INTEGER BLDAT,AANOK~ERSORISTRFN,SLCRD~SURVL~AATEHP~SURF~FIR~T~ 
1 UPPER.Sl .ST 
REAL K.KAK,LAHBDA.LHAXIHH.nLE.nR.nSL.nfP,HV~HVIHl 
AATEHP = AANOK 
IF IORF.GE.2. I DRF'O. 
ICOVNT 0 
IF  lORF.GT.l.1 GO  TO 50 
DRF = 1 .  
40 ORFTEH = ORFOPT 
50 IF  IAATEHP.GT.01 URITElNWRIT~1OlOl 
ORFDPT = 2 .  
LHAX = 0. 
ERROR = 0. 
ICOUNT = ICOUNT+l 
SOLVE HATRIX EQUATION BY SORB OR CALCULATE OPTIHUH OVERRELAXATION 
FACTOR 
00 120 IH=l,HH 
IP = 0 
IPU = IVIIHI 
IPL = IVIIH'I 1-1 
IT ITVI 1H.l 1 
IF 1AATEHP.GT.O) M I T E l N ~ I T ~ 1 0 2 0 l  IPIvIT 
DO 120 IP=IPUsIPL 
IPl = IP-1 
IP2 = IP+l 
IF lIM.GE.HBI.AHO.IH.LE.~BOI GO  TO 6 0  
IF 1IT.EQ.ITVIIH~ll)  IPl=IPl+NBBI 
IF IIT.EQ.ITVIIH~211 IPZ=IPZ-NBBI 
60 IT3 IT 
100 IP3 = IPFlIM-l~IT3I 
IT4 = IT 
IP4 = IPFlIM+l,IT41 
IF  IORF.GT.l.1 GO TO 110 
CORRECT I P I  A M )  IP2 ALONG PERIODIC BOUNDARIES 
c CALCULATE NEW ESTIHATE FOR LHAX 
UNEU = A l I P ~ l 1 N U l I P l l + A l I P ~ Z I * U l I P 2 ~ + A l I P 1 3 1 r U I I P 3 l + A l I P ~ 4 ~ * U l I P 4  
IF  IUNEW.LT.1.E-251 UIIPl=O. 
IF IUtlP).EQ.O.) GO TO 115 
RATIO = UNEU/UIIPl 
LHAX = AHAXllRATIO~LMAXl 
UI IPI = UNEU 
GO  TO 115 
C CALCULATE NEW ESTIHATE FOR STREAH FUNCTION BY SOR 
110 CHANGE = ORF*IKlIP~-UlIPl+AIIP~llrUIIPlI~AIIP~2l*U~IP21~AIIP~3l* 
1 UlIP3l*AlIP~4l~UlIP4~l 
ERROR = A H A X I I E R R O R ~ A B S I C H I N G E I )  
Ul IP 1 = Ul IP )+CHANGE 
WRITEINWRIT~l0301 I T ~ I P ~ I P l I I P 2 ~ I P 3 ~ I P 4 ~ l A 1 1 P ~ I I ~ I ~ l ~ 4 1 ~ K l I P l  
AATEHP = 0 
IF  lORF.GT.l.1 GO  TO 130 
ORFDPT 2./ll.*SQRTIABSIl.-LHAXlll 
115 IF  lAATEHP.LE.01 GO TO 120 





























































6 0  
61 

















IF lICOUNT.EQ.lICOUNT/1OOOl~lOOOl URITEINM?IT~lOOOl ORFOPT 
IF IORFTEH-ORFDPT.GT..00001.OR.ORFOPT.GT.l.991 GO TO 40 
URITElNClRIT~1000l DRFOPT 
URITElIIYRIT~l070l IT 
ORF = ORFOPT 
GO TO 50 
ICDUNT = 0 
IF IICOUNT.EQ.lICOUNT/lOOO~*lOOOl YRITEINMITrl080l  ERROR~ICDUNT 
IF  IERROR.GT..000031 GO TO 50 
130  IF  IERSOR.GT.0) URITEINYRIT~10401 ERROR 
C 
C PRINT STREAH FLRICTION VALUES FOR THIS ITERATION 
IF  ISTRFN.LE.01 RETURN 
C 
IF  lREDFAC.LT.l.1 URITElNWRIT~10501 
DO 140 IH=l,HH 
IF  lREOFAC.EQ.l.1 URITEINURIT~l0551 
IPU IVl IHI 
IPL IVlIH+l 1-1 
URITElNWRIT~10201  IH,ITVU 
ITVU = ITVI IH, 1 I 
RETURN 
140 URITElNWRIT~1060l IUIIPI~IP~IPU~IPLI 
C 
C  FORHAT  STATEHENTS 
C 
1000 FORHAT 1 2 4 H  ESTIHATEO DPTIHUH ORF Z~F9.61 
1010 FORHAT IPtHl IT IP IP1 IP2  IP3 










FORHAT 15HKIM =,14,6X,6HITl 5: ,141 
FORHhT 11X~14~516~5F10.51 
FORHAT IPH ERROR =,F11.81 
FORHAT llHlrlOX.44HSTREAH FUNCTION VALUES 
FORHAT I ~ H ~ S I O X I ~ ~ H S T R E A H  FUNCTION VALUES 
FORHAT l2X,IOF13.81 
FORHATIIH P *  IT = *,I61 




































































FOR REDUCED MASS FLOH) SOR 1 1 1  






. . .. . . .
ITERATIONS1 
C VELMER CALLS VELPH AND VELBH TO CALCULATE RHDW-SUB-tl THROUGHOUT THE VELHER 4 
VELHER 3 
C REGION AN0 ON THE BLADE  SURFACES VELHER 5 
C 
COHHON /INPUTT/ GAH~AR~TIP~RHOIP~YTFL~DHEGA~DRF~BETAI~BETAO~ VELHER 7 
VELHER 6 
2 N B B I ~ t I B L ~ N R S P l H O P T ~ L O P T ~ L R V B ~ B L D A T ~ A A N O K ~ E R S O R ~ S T R F N ~ S L C R D ~  VELHER 9 
1 L A t l B D A ~ R V T H O ~ R E D F A C ~ O E N T O L I F S n I . F S t l O ~ S S H l ~ S S H 2 ~ H B I ~ ~ O ~ H ~ ~  VEL ER 8 
4 NSPII2l~TITLE1l20l~HRl5Ol~RHSPl5O~~BESPFl5O~~YO~CRl5O~~ 
3 I N T V L ~ S U R V L ~ C H O R D l 2 ~ ~ S T G R l 2 ~ ~ R I l 2 l ~ R O l 2 l ~ B E T I l 2 ~ ~ B E l D l 2 ~ ~  VELHERlO 
VELHERll 
5 PLOSSl50l~HSPI50~2I~THSPl50~2l 
COHtlON /CALCON/ A C T U T ~ A C T O H G ~ A C T L A H ~ M B I H l ~ ~ I P l ~ H B O ~ l ~ H B D P l ~ ~ ~ l ~  VELHERl3 
VELHERl2 
1 H ~ l ~ H T ~ O T L R ~ D ~ L R ~ P I T C H ~ C P ~ E X P O N ~ T U U ~ C P T I P ~ T G R O G ~ T B I ~ T B D ~ T U L ~  VELHER14 
2 WI~WMI~UCRI~ITHIN~ITHAX~NIP~IHSl~IHS2~1HS12~~BVl2l~HLEl2l~ VE HERl5 
4 BEFll001~DBOHl100l~OBFDHIlOO1~SALllOOl~PLDSIHl100l~AAAI100l~ VELHERI7 
3 THLEI21~RHIlZlrRHOI2~rBESPI5Ol~HVllOOlrRHllOOl~BEl1O01~ VELHER16 
5 BBBllOOl~IV1101l~ITVl100~2l~TVll00~2l~DTDHVllOO~2l~ 
6 B E T A V I l O O ~ Z l ~ H H l l 0 0 ~ 2 1 ~ O T D H H l l O O ~ 2 l ~ B E T A H l 1 0 0 ~ 2 I ~ R W l l O O ~ 2 l ~  VELllER 9 
VELHERl8 
7 B E H 1 1 0 0 ~ 2 1 r P L O S I l H I 1 0 0 ~ 2 1  
INTEGER BLDATIAANOK~ERSOR,STRFNlfLCRO~SURVL,AATEHP~SURF~FIRST~ VELHERPl 
VELHERLO 
1 UFPERPSl .ST VELHER22 
REAL K ~ ~ A K , L A t l P ~ A , L H A X ~ ~ l l l ~ H L E , H P ~ H S L , H S P ~ H V , H V I H l  VELHEP23 
C 
C CALL VELPM AND VELBM THROUGHOUT THE REGION 
C 
I T W  = I T V l l ~ O  
I T V L  = I T V I  1,21 
DO 1 0  I M ~ l ~ M B I M l  
DO 20 IM'NB1,MBO 
1 = 0  
I T V U  = ITVI t lBOPl  ,I I 
I T V L  = I T V l M B O P l s 2 )  
DO 30 IM~MBOPI,MM 
RETURN 
END 
SUBROUTINE V E L S W  1 I M ~ I T W ~ I T V L I  
1 0  C A L L  V E L P M I I M ~ I T W ~ I T V L I  
20 CALL VELBMIIHI 
30 CALL V E L P M I I H ~ I T W ~ I T V L I  
C 
C VELSW CALCULATES  RHOW-SVB-M THROUGHOUT THE-REGION AND 



















ON THE BLADE  VELSUB 4 
VELSUB 5 
C 
COtMON H R E A O ~ N W R I T ~ I T E R ~ I E N D ~ L E R o , N E R l 2 l  
COMMON /INPUTT/ G A M ~ A R ~ T I P ~ R H O I P ~ U T F L ~ O M E G A ~ O R F ~ B E T A I ~ B E T A O ~  VELSUB 8 
VELSUB 7 
1 UMBDA~RVTHO~REDFAC~DENTOL~FSMI~FSNO~SSnl~SSMZ~HBI~N@O,MN~ V E L S M 9 
2 HBBI,NBLINRSP~MOPT,LOPT~LRVB,BLDAT~AANDK~ERSOR~STRFN~SLCRO~ VELSUBIO 
4 NSPI~Zl~TITLE1120l,Ml5Ol,RNSPl5Ol,BESPFl5Ol,UOUCRl5O~, 
3 I N T V L ~ S W V L ~ C H O R D I 2 l ~ S T G R l 2 l ~ R I l Z l r R O I 2 l ~ B E T I ~ 2 l ~ B E T 0 ~ 2 ~ ,  V E L S M l l  
5 P L O S S 1 ~ 0 1 ~ M S P 1 5 0 ~ 2 1 ~ T H S P 1 5 0 ~ 2 1  
VELSUBlL 
COMNON /CALCON/ A C T W T ~ A C T O H G ~ A C T L A M ~ M B I M l ~ N B I P l ~ N B O N l ~ H B O P l ~ N M M l ~  VELSUB14 
V E L S M 1 3  
1 H M l ~ H T ~ O T L R ~ D M L R ~ P I T C H ~ C P ~ E X P O N ~ T H U ~ C P T I P ~ T G R O G ~ T B I ~ T B O ~ T U L ~  V E L S M l 5  
2 W I ~ W n I ~ Y C R I ~ I T N I N ~ I T ~ A X ~ N I P ~ I M S l ~ I M S 2 ~ I ~ S 1 2 ~ ~ B V 1 2 ~ ~ ~ L E I 2 ~ ~  VELSUDlb 
4 BEFIl00l~0BON~1001~DBFDMllOOl~SALl100l~PLOSIMIlOOl~AAAI100lr VELSUBIB 
3 THLE~21~RM1121~RM0I21~BESP1501~MVI1001~RN~100~,BEI1001, V E L S M l 7  
5 B B B I 1 0 0 1 ~ 1 V 1 1 0 1 1 ~ 1 T V l 1 0 0 ~ 2 1 ~ T V 1 1 0 0 ~ 2 1 ~ D T D M V 1 1 0 0 ~ 2 1 ,  
6 BETAV1100~21~NH1100~21~OTDMH1100,~1~8ETAHI100,2~~RNH1100,21~ VELSVBZO 
V E L S M I V  
7 BEHI100~2l.PLOSNHIl00,21 
COMMON /AUKRHO/ A12500~4l~Ul2500l~Kl25OOl~RHOI25OOl 
VE LS1182 1 
LEVEL 2, AvUBKVRHO 
VELSUMZ 





V E L S M  6 
1 UUCRMlIOO~Zl~LABELI1~100l 
1  BBP( 2500 1 
DIMENSION UIZ5OOl~BETAl2500l~DUDTl25OOl~DUDTTI25OO~,AAPI25OO~, 
LEVEL 2,  U,BETA,DMT,OUOTT.AAP,BBP 
EQUIVALENCE I A ~ U l ~ 1 A l 1 ~ 2 l ~ B E T A l ~ l A l l ~ 3 l , D U D T ~ , l A I l ~ 4 l , D U O T T l ,  
CONNON /SLCOM/ U S L l 1 0 0 ~ 1 l l ~ T S L l 1 0 0 ~ 1 1 I  
LEVEL 2, USL,TSL 
CONHON /PLTCOM/ TSLPTlllOOl~XDOUN14001,YACROSI4OOl 
DIMENSION TSPI511~USPI51I~DDT1511~UINT1111.T1NTI11~ 
LEVEL 2s TSLPT,XDOHN,YACROS 
INTEGER BLOAT.AANOK.ERSOR~STRFN~SLCRO,SURVL,AATEMP,SURF,FIRST, 
REAL K ~ K A K ~ L A N B D A ~ L M A X ~ M H ~ M L E ~ ~ ~ M S L ~ M S P ~ M V ~ n V I M l  
1 lK .AAPl~ lRHO,BBPl  
1  UPPER,Sl ,ST 
c 
C  INTERSECT  BLADES 
C VELPM CALCULATES ALONG VERTICAL NESH LINES WHICH DO NOT 
r 
ENTRY VELPM 
HSLMl = NSL-1 
5 NSL = 5 
LOC 0 
NSP = ITVL- ITVU+Z 
I P  = I V I I N ) - l  
DO 1 0   I T = l l N S P  
I P  = I P + l  
T S P I I T )  5 FLOATIIT+ITVU-1 )*HT 
1 0  U S P I I T I  = U I I P )  
USPINSPI = U S P l l l + l .  
I P  = I V I I M l  
I N T U  = I N T I U I I P I * F L O A T l N S L H l  I 1  
I F  I U I I P ) . G T . O .  I INTU'INTU+l 
DO 20 J= l .NSLNl  
U I N T I J I  5 FLOATIINTUI/FLOATINSLMl I 
U I N T l N S L l  = U I N T ( 1  I 
CALL SPLIPRIHT,USP~NBBI~ODT~AAAl 
GO TO 100 
20 I H T U  = I N T U + l  
L 
C VELBM CALCULATES ALONG VERTICAL  MESHLINES  UHICH  INTERSECT BLADES 
C 
ENTRY VELPM 
LOC = 1 
I T V U P l  = I T V l I N , l  1 
I T V L N l  = I T V I I I 1 , Z I  
I T V U  I T V U P l - 1  
I T V L  = I T V L t l l + l  
NSP = I T V L - I T V U * l  
TSPI 1 I T V I  I N ,  1 I 
TSPIHSPI T V I I M , Z l  
USPI 1 I = BVI  I I 
USPll ISP) = B V I 2 )  
NSPMl = NSP-I 
I P  I V I I M ) - l  
I F  12.GT.NSPNll  GO TO 7 0  
DO 6 0   I T = Z r N S P n I  
I P  = I P + l  
T S P I I T )  = FLOATI IT I ITVU-1 l * H l  
60 U S P I I T I  = U I I P I  
80 UINTI  I 1  = FLOATII-1 l /FLOATINSLMl I 













































VELSV828  C FOR VELPN AND VELBM, CALCULATE RHOW-SUB-M I N  THE REGION 
VELSUB29 C FOR VELBM, CALCULATE R H W U  AT VERTICAL MESH LINE  INTERSECTIONS  UITH VELSUBB9 
VELSUDBB 

















1 0 0  CONTINUE 
I T  LOC 
I P U  = I v c I M l  
DO 1 1 0   I P = I P u , I P L  
IPL = I v I I n + l I - l  
I T  = I T + l  
D U D T l I P l   D O T I I T 1  
11  0 DUDTTl I P  1 AAA( I T  I 
120 I F  ILOC.EQ.01 GO TO 130 
U H B I l N , l I  DOTl1l~UTFL/PElIHl/R~IIM~ 
U H B I I N , 2 )  = DOTINSP~~~TFL/BEIINI/RMIINI 
RHDTLZ 5 IRNIIll)NOTONVIIN~21)+~2 
I F  (RHDTU~.GT.lOOOO.I U N D I I t l p O  = 0. 


















03 U E B I I M . 2 )   U I I B ~ I M ~ 2 1 * S P R T ( I . + R f ' i O T L L )  
I F  (Rf'iDTL2.GT.fOOOO.I  UflBtIM.21 = 0. 




CALL SPLINT(USP,TSP,NSP,UINTII ISL,TINT~AAA,BBBl 
VELSU109 
VELSUl  10 
00 140  J - lp t lSL   VELSUl  I I 
U S L ( I t l ~ J 1  = U I N T I J I   V E L S U I l 2  
T S L l I M , J l   T I N T ( J 1   V E L S U l 1 3  
L (J -1   l *HM+IM  VEI .SUl14  
V E L S U l l 5  
RETURN VELSUl16 




C VELTAN  CALCULATES  RHDW-SUB-THETA A N D  THEN RHOW THROUGHOUT THE  VELTAN 4 
VELTAN 3 
C REGION AND  ON THE BLADE  SURFACESB AND CALCULATES  BETA 






COMllON / INPUTT/ G A M ~ A R , T I P ~ R H O I P , U T F L , O n E G A ~ O R F ~ B E T A I , B E T A O ~  VELTAN P 
VELTAN 8 
2 N B B I ~ N B L ~ l l R S P ~ M O P T , L O P T ~ L R V B ~ B L D A T ~ A A I . l O K ~ E R S O R ~ S T R F N ~ S L C R O ~  VELTANl1 
1 L A . H B O A ~ R V T H O ~ R E O F A C ~ O E N T D L ~ F S M I r F S M 0 ~ S 5 M l ~ 5 5 M 2 ~ M B I ~ t l B O ~ M M ~  VELTANlO 
4 NSPIl2l~TITLEIl2Ol,HR~50l~RMSPl50l~BESPF150~~UOWCR150l~ 
3 I N T V L ~ S U R V L ~ C H O R O f 2 1 ~ S T G R l 2 ~ , R I ~ 2 l ~ R O l 2 l ~ B E T I ~ 2 l , B E T O ~ 2 l ~  V E L T A N l t  
5 P L O S S ~ 5 0 1 ~ M S P 1 5 0 ~ 2 1 ~ T H S P ~ 5 0 ~ 2 )  
VELTANl3  
CDMMDN /CALCON/ A C T W T ~ A C T O f l G ~ A C T L A M ~ n a I n l ~ M B I P l ~ f ' i B O M l ~ M B O P l ~ M f l M l ~  VELTANl5  
VELTAN14 
I H M l ~ H T ~ D T L R ~ D M L R ~ P I T C H ~ C P I E X P O N ~ T U U ~ C P T I P ~ T G R O G ~ T B I ~ T B O ~ T U L ~  VELTANI6 
2 C ( I ~ C M I ~ U C R I ~ I T M I N ~ I T M A X ~ N I P . I n S I ~ I t l S 2 ~ I M S l 2 ~ ~ B V ~ 2 l ~ M L E l 2 l ~   V E L T A N I 7  
4 B E F ~ l O O I ~ D B O M l 1 0 0 l ~ O B F O M ~ l O O ~ ~ S A L l l O O ~ ~ P L D S I M ~ l 0 0 1 ~ A A A 1 1 0 0 l ~  VELTANlP 
3 T H L E 1 2 ~ ~ R H I ~ 2 ~ ~ R H O ~ 2 ~ ~ B E S P ~ S O ~ ~ M V ~ l O O ~ ~ R M l 1 0 0 1 ~ B E ~ 1 0 0 ~ ,  VELTANl8  
5 B B B l 1 0 0 l ~ I V ~ l O O ~ I T V ~ l 0 0 ~ 2 l ~ T V ~ l 0 0 ~ 2 l ~ O T O M V ~ l O O ~ 2 ~ ~  
6 B E T A V ~ 1 0 0 ~ 2 1 ~ M H ~ 1 0 0 ~ 2 1 . D T D M H I 1 0 0 , Z ~ ~ B E T A H l 1 0 0 ~ 2 1 ~ R f l H ~ 1 0 0 ~ 2 1 ,  VELTANZI 
VELTAN20 
7 BEHl lOO,2 I~PLOSf ' iHI l00 ,21  
COMMON /AUKRHO/ A (  2500~41 , U l 2 5 0 0  I ,K12500 I .RHO( 2 5 0 0  I VELTAN23 
VELTANZZ 
COMMON /VARCOM/ RtlOHBl1OO~2l~RHOVBllOO~2l~CMB~100~2l~WTBl100~2~~ VELTANPI 
LEVEL 21 A,U,K,RHO VELTANIS 
D IMENSION U l2500)  rBETAI  2500)  ,DUDTI 2 5 0 0  I tDMTTI2500  ) ,AAP12500  I ,  VELTANZ7 
VELTAN26 
LEVEL 2s C(~BETA~OUOT,DUOTT,AAP,BBP 
VELTPN28 
EQUIVALENCE ~ A ~ W l , ~ A ~ 1 , 2 ~ ~ B E T A l . l A l l , 3 l ~ O U D T l ~ ~ A l l ~ 4 l , D U D T T l ~  VEL AN3O
VELTANLP 
DIt lENSION SPM~100~~U5PIlOOl,ODTllOOl~OUOMl100l,DUOHfll100l~ 
VELTAN31 
VELTAN3Z 
INTEGER BLDATIAANDKIERSOR,STRF~~~SLCRD,SURVL,AATEMP,SURF,FIRST, VELTAN34 
VELTANS3 
REAL K ~ K A K ~ L A f ' i ~ O A , L M A X , f ' i t l ~ M L E ~ M R ~ M S L ~ M S P ~ f l V ~ M V I M l  
VELTAN35 




C PERFORM CALCULATIONS ALONG ONE HORIZONTAL L I N E  AT A TIME  VELTAN39 
VELTAN38 
c VELTAN40 
I T  ITMIN  VELTAN4l  
VELTANSL 
5 1  = 0 VELTAN43 
C 
C ON THE GIVEN  HORIZONTAL MESH L INE,   F IND A FIRST  POINT I N  THE REGION  VELTAN55 
VELTAN44 
C VE LTAl146 
VELTA1147 
VELTANM 
1 3 0   I F   l S L C P D . L E . 0 1  RETURN 
1 4 0   T S L P T ( L 1  = T I N T ( J 1  
1 U U C R M l 1 0 0 ~ 2 1 ~ L A B E L ~ 1 ~ 1 0 0 1  
1  BBPI 2500 I 
1  (KsAAP)r lRHO,BBPl  
1 OUOTM~lOO1rDWOR~lOOI,UIP~lOO1 
1 UPPERIS1 .ST 
1 0   I F   l I T . G T . I T M A X 1  RETURN 
I F  (IT.GE.O.ANO.IT.LT.NBBI1 GO TO 6 0  
In  = MBIMl  
20 In = IM' l   VELTAtl+9 
I F  l IM.GT.MBOP0 GO TO 200 
SURF = 1 
I F  IIT.GE.ITVIIH~O.AND.IT.LT.ITV(IM-l~lll GO TO 7 0  
I F  lIM.EQ.f'iDOPl.AlID.IT.EQ.ITV~HBO~l~-1.AND.ITV~HBO~Il-ITV~MBD~2~ 
SURF = 2 
I F  (IT.LE.ITVlIMr2l~AND.IT~GT.ITV(IM-l~2ll GO TO 70 
GO TO 20 
1  +t l@BI.EQ.2I  GO TO 7 0  
C 
C FIRST  POINT I S  ON BOUNOARY A-H 
C 
60 I n 1  1 
In  = 1 
SPM( I I MVl I I 
USP I1 I = U t   I T + l  I 
GD TO 9 0  
C 
C  FIRST  POINT I S  ON A  BLADE SURFACE 
C 
7 0   5 1  3 SURF 
IHI = m I 
TH FLOATI IT)*HT 
In2 = In 
MVIMl = n v c 1 n 1  I 
I F  (1M.EQ.t lBIPI I MVIMl = MVIMl+(MVt IM2) -MVIMl  I / l O O O .  
C  BLCO ( V I A  ROOT1 CALL NO. 5 
L E R I Z I  = 5 
I F  151.EQ.l.ANO.IMl.NE.f'iBO) CALL ROOT(HVIMlrMVlIM2~,TH.BLI~DTLR, 
1 AN53 AAA) 
C BLCO ( V I A  ROOT1 CALL ND. 6 
L E R ( 2 1  = 6 
I F  l S l . E Q . 2 1  CALL R O O T ~ M V I M l ~ M V l I M 2 l ~ T H ~ B L 2 ~ D T L R ~ A N S ~ A A A l  
I F  (SI.EQ.I.AND.IMl.EQ.R~O1 AN5 = HVtRBOl  
SPM(IM1 I AN5 
U S P l I M l  1 B V ( S 1  I 
C 
C MOVE ALONG HORIZONTAL MESH L I N E   U N T I L  MESH L I N E  INTERSECTS BOUNOARY 
C 
90 I F  IIM.LT.MBI.OR.1M.GT.MBDl GO  TO 1 2 0  
SURF = 1 
I F  ~ I T . L T . I T V l I M ~ S U R F l . A N D . I T ~ G E . I T V ( I n - I ~ S U R F l ~  GO TO 140 
SURF 2 
I F  lIT.GT.ITVlIM~SURF1.AND.IT.LE.ITVIIM-lrSURF11 GO TO 1 4 0  
120 SPM(IM1 = M V ( I M 1  
U S P I I M I  = U ( I P 1  
I P  = I P F ( I M . I T 1  
I F  l IM.EO. t lM l  GO TO 1 3 0  
I n  = I M + l  
C 
C FINAL  POINT I S  011 BOUNDARY D-E 
c 
GO  TO 90 
130 I M T  = MM 
GO TO 1 5 0  
C 
C F INAL   POINT I S  ON A  BLADE SURFACE 
c 
1 4 0  ST = SURF 
I t l T  = IM 





























































TH = FLOATIITIWHT 
HVIHl  ,: HVIIMTHI I 
I F  lIH.EO.HBIP1 I H V I H l  = W I H l + l H V l I H T l - H V I H l  l / l O O O .  
L E R I Z I  7 
I F  IST.EO.l.AHD.IHT.NE.HB1) CALL R W T l H V I H l ~ H V ~ I ~ T l ~ T H ~ B L l ~  
L E R I L I  = 0 
I F  lST.EO.21  CALL R O O T l H V I H 1 ~ ~ l I H T l ~ T H ~ B L P ~ D T L R ~ A N S ~ A A A ~  
I F  1ST.EP.l.AM.IHT.EP.HBI) ANS:HVIHBI) 
SPHI IHT)  = ANS 
USPI I H T I   B V t S T I  
CALL  SPLINE1 SPHI I H l  I ,USPI I H l  I ,NSP,DMHl  It41 1 IDMHH(  I n 1  1 )  
C OLCD 1 V I A  ROOTI  CALL NO. 7 
1  DTLR,ANS,AAAI 
C BLCO ( V I A  ROOTI CALL NO. 8 
150 NSP = I H T - I H l + l  
C 
C CALCULATE RHOW OH THE BLADE SURFACES 
C 
FIRST = 1 
I F  l IH l .EP.1  I GO TO 1 6 0  
LAST = HH 
CALL SEARCH 1 S P H I I H l   ) n S l ~ I H S l  
FIRST = I n 2  
W S  = D U D H l I H l  ) * Y T F L I B E H l l H S ~ S l )  
I F  lSl.EP.21  ANSZ-ANI 
YTOI IHS,S l l  = ANS*SPRTI1.+l./lR~lIHS~S1l*D~~lIHS~Slll**2l 
D O T I I H I  I 3 -DUDHlIHl  l /DTDHHl IHStS1 I 
Y I P l I H l  I = HTBI IHS,S l  l /RHOHBI IHS~SI  I 
CALL SEARCH I S P H I I H T I ~ S T ~ I H S )  
LAST I H T H l  
AN¶ = DMHlIHTlMHTFL/BEHlIHS~STI 
I F  (ST.EO.1 I ANS=-ANS 
HTBl IHS,STl  = ANS~SORTIl.*l./lR~lIHS~STl~DTOlmlIHS~STll**2l 
D O T I I H T I  = - D M H l I H T I / D T D ~ l I H S ~ S T ~  
W I P I I H T I  WTBlIHS~STl/RHOHOlIHS~STl 
160 I F  1IHT.EP.fMl GO TO 170 
C 
C CALCULATE RHOMY-SIB-THETA A K )  THEN RHOMU AND BETA I N  THE REGION 
C 
170 I F  l f1RST.GT.LASTI GO TO 190 
DO 180  I'FIRST,LAST 
O D T I I I  = D U D T I I P I  
I P  = I P F l 1 , I T )  
R M  = DDT1 I )/RH( I I 
RYT = -DUDHI I I 
Y I I P I  = S9RTIRWT**2+RYn~*2)/OElI)*YTFL 
TYLtfR = 2 . ~ O H E G A + L A M ) D A - l O E G A ~ R H l I ) ) r r 2  
RHOIPL = R H O I P l I  1 .-PLOSIHI I I I 
C OEHSTY CALL Ho. 6 
LERI 1 I = 6 
RHOTEH=RHOl I P )  
YTEH-HI I P I  
CALL D E N S T Y I I I T E H ~ R H O T E H ~ A W ~ T Y R ~ T I P ~  VELTAl62 
VELTA161 
1 JLI VELTA163 
RHCI1PI:RHDTEH VELTA164 
VELTAl lO 
V E L T A l l l  
VELTAl12 
V E L T A l I 3  
VELTA114 
V E L T A l l 5  
VELTAI16 
V E L T A l l 7  
VELTAl I8  
V E L T A l l 9  
VELTAlPO 














VELTAI   35 
VELTA136 

























BETAlIPl = ATANZlRYT,RWn1*57.295779 





V E L T A l 6 1  
VELTA169 
CALL SPLINE 1 SPHI I M l  I ,DOT1 I H l  I s t l S P ~ O U O T H l I H 1   I s A A A l   I H l  I I 
I F  (1EIIO.LT.OI GO TO 190 VELTAI7O 
C A L L  S P L I N E  ( S P l l l I H l  I , U I P ( I H l  l ~ N S P ~ D U O M l I H l  l s l A A ( I H 1  I 1  
VELTA171 
00 185  I=FIRST,LAST 
VELTA172 
VELTA173 
I P  = I P F l 1 , I T l  VELTA174 
SBETA = SINIBETAl IP) /57.2957791  VELTAl75 
CBETA SQRTll.-SBETA**21 
A A P l I P I  = S B E 7 A * ~ Z ~ I 2 . * D U O T H l I ~ / O M H l I ~ - D V D T I I P ~ / D ~ H l I ~ * M 2 *  VELTA177 
VELTAl76 
1 OUDHHl I )-OUDTTI I P  I/OUOTl I P  I )+SAL1 I )*SBETA/CBETAMll. *CBETA**L I VELTAI 78 
BBPI IP I = RH1 I )/CBETA*IP .MACTDllGMSALl I l+SBETAwDUDHl I l/REOFAC I VELTAl79 
185 CONTIMJE VE LTA100 
190 CONTINUE VELTAlOl 
200 I T   I T + l  
VELTAI IP  
VELTA103 
' GO TO 10  VELTA184 
Elm  VELTA185 
SUBROUTINE SEARCH I O I S T ~ S U R F , I S l  
C 
SEARCH 2 
C SEARCH LOCATES THE POSITION OF A GIVEN VALUE OF H I N  THE Mi ARRAY SEARCH 4 
SEARCH 3 
C 
CMMON H A E A D ~ ~ I T ~ I T E R ~ I E N D , L E R I ~ I ~ N E R I ~ ~  
SEARCH 5 
COMMON /CALCON/ A C T H T ~ A C T O H G ~ A C T L A H ~ ~ I H l ~ ~ I P 1 ~ ~ O H l ~ ~ O P l ~ r t m l l ~  SEARCH 7 
SEARCH 6 
1 H H l ~ H T ~ D T L R ~ O H L R ~ P I T C H ~ C P ~ E X P O N ~ T ~ ~ C P T I P ~ T G R ~ ~ T B I ~ T B O ~ T U L ~  SEARCH  
2 YI~UHI~UCRf~ITHIN~ITHAX~~IP~IHSl~IHSZ~IHSl2l~BVl2l~HLEl2l~ SEARCH 9 
4 BEFIlOOl~DBDHllOOlrOBFOHllOOl~SALlIOOl~PLOSIHllOO~~AAAllOOl~ SEARCH11 
3 THLE12~,RHIl2l~RH012~~BESPl5Ol~HVllOOl~RMllOOl~BEllOO~~ SEARCH10 
5 B B B l l O O ~ ~ I V l l O O ~ I T V ( 1 0 0 , 2 ~ ~ T Y l l O O ~ 2 l ~ D T D H V l l O O ~ 2 l ~  
6 B E T A V ~ 1 0 0 ~ 2 1 ~ H H l l O O ~ Z l ~ D T D M 1 l 1 0 0 ~ 2 l ~ B E T A H l 1 0 0 ~ 2 l ~ R ~ l l O O ~ Z l ~  SEARCH13 
SEARCH I 2  
7 BEH1100~2~~PL0SHH1100~2l 
INTEGER BLDAT,AANOK,ERSOR,STRFN,SLCRD,SVRVL.AATEHP,SVRF,FIRST, SEARCH15 
SEARCH14 
1 UPPER.Sl ,ST 
REAL K I K A K ~ L A H B O A ~ L ~ A X ~ H H ~ H L E ~ ~ ~ H S L ~ H S P ~ ~ ~ H V I H ~  
SEARCH16 
DO 10 I=1 .100 
SEARCH1 7 




I S  = I SEARCH20 
10  CONTIWE SEARCH22 
SEARCH21 
U R I T E l N H R I T ~ 1 0 0 0 l  DISTsSURF 
STOP 
SEARCH23 






C STRLIN CALCULATES, PRINTS, Am PLOTS THE STREAHLINE OUTPUT DATA STRLIN 4 
STRLIN 3 
C 
COnllON M E A D ~ N I I R I T ~ I T E R ~ I E ~ ~ L E R l Z ~ ~ N E R ~ Z l  
STRLIN 5 
COMMON /INPUTT/ G A H ~ A R , T I P ~ R H O I P ~ Y T F L ~ O n E t l , O R F ~ B E T A I ~ B E T A O ~  STRLIN 7 
STRLI l l  6 
2 N B B I , ~ L ~ H R S P ~ H O P T ~ L O P T ~ L R V B ~ B L D A T I A A M ) K ~ E R S O R ~ S T R F N ~ S L C R D ~   S T R L I N  9 
1 L A H B D A ~ R V T H O ~ R E O F A C ~ O E t ~ T O L ~ F S H I ~ F S H O ~ S S H l ~ S S H 2 ~ H B I ~ ~ O ~ H H ~   S T R L I N  8 
4 N S P I l 2 ~ ~ T I T L E I l ~ O ~ ~ H R I 5 O I ~ R M S P l 5 0 l ~ B E S P F l 5 O l ~ Y D U C R o ~  
3 I N T V L ~ S U I V L ~ C H O R D l 2 l ~ S T G R l 2 l ~ R I O r R O O ~ B E T I l 2 l ~ B E T O l 2 l ~   S T R L I N l O  
S T R L I N l l  
5 PLOSSl5Ol,nSPl50,2l,THsPlso.2~ 
CCWlON /CALCON/ A C T U T ~ A C T O H G ~ A C T L A H ~ ~ I H l ~ ~ I P l ~ H B O H l ~ ~ O P l ~ ~ 1 ~  S T R L I N l 3  
STRLINlL  
1 H n l  ~HTlOTLR~OMLR~PXTCH~CP~EXPON~TWW~CPTIP~TGROG~TBX~TBO~TWL~ S T R L I N l 4  
2 Y I ~ Y H I ~ U C R I ~ I T H I N ~ I T H A X ~ ~ I P ~ I H S l ~ I H S 2 ~ I ~ S l 2 l ~ B V ~ 2 l ~ H L E l P ~ ~  STRLINlS 
4 BEFllOOl~OBOHllOOl~DBFDHllOOl~SALllOOl~PLOSIHllOOl~AAAl1OOl~ S T R L I N l 7  
3 T H L E l 2 l ~ R H I l Z l ~ R M 0 l 2 l ~ B E S P l 5 O l ~ ~ l l O O l ~ R H l l O O l ~ B E l 1 O O l ~  STRLIN16 
5 B B B l l O O ~ ~ I V l l O l l ~ I T V I l O O ~ 2 ~ ~ T V l l O O ~ 2 l ~ D T D t l V ~ 1 O O ~ 2 l ~  
6 B E T A V ~ 1 0 0 ~ 2 l ~ M 1 l l O O ~ ~ l ~ D T O H H l 1 0 0 ~ 2 l ~ B E T A H l 1 0 0 ~ 2 l ~ R ~ l l O O t ~ l ~  S T R L I N l 9  
S T R L I N l l  
I F  1IMT.NE.Htll GO TO 20 
l lOX,6HSURF  =,G14.61 













CALCULATE AND PRINT STREAMLINE OUTPUT DATA 
NSL = 5 
I F  1 SLCRD. LE. 0 1 RETURN 
MMBL = HBO-HBl+l 
RADDEG = 180./3.1415927 
I F  lREOFAC.LT.1.) WRITE(NURIT~IOOO1 






























































1000 FORHAT 11H112X,44HSTREAMLINE COORDINATES FOR  EDUCED MASS FLOY) 
1010 FORMAT IlHI,2X,4lHSTREAMLINE COORDINATES FOR FULL MASS FLOHI 
1020 FORMAT (////4X,14HSTREAMLINE  N0.,13,23H - Y I T H I N  BLADE REGION// 
1 8 X ~ 2 H I M ~ 8 X ~ l H M ~ l 4 X ~ l t i R ~ l 3 X ~ 3 H U S L ~ l 2 X ~ 3 H T S L ~ 1 2 X ~ 4 N O T D M ~ l O X ~  
2 5HOTDMN,lOX,6HBETASL.9X,bHCURVSLI 
1030 FORMAT 17X,I3,2Gl5.5,3X.F7.3,5X,Gl5.5) 
1040 FORMAT l7X1I3,2G15.5,3XIF7.3,5X15G15.515X,F7.2~SX~Gl5.5)  
1050 FORMAT 11Hl.5OX,3OHSTREAMLINE PLOTS FOR  EOUCEO MASS FLOW) 
1060 FORMAT I l H I ~ 5 0 X ~ 3 5 H S T R E A M L I N E  PLOTS FOR FULL MASS FLOU) 
1070 FORMAT ( /40X,70HSTREAtlLINES ARE PLOTTEO UITH THETA ACROSS THE 




C OUTPUT CALLS SUBROUTINES TO CALCULATE DENSITIES AN0 VELOCITIES 
C THROUGHOUT THE REGION AN0 ON  THE BLADE SURFACES, AND I T  PLOTS 
C THE  SURFACE VELOCITIES 
C 
DIMENSION P R E S l 1 0 0 ~ 2 ~ ~ P R A T I O l 1 0 0 ~ 2 ~ ~ X V O I H ~ l O O ~ ~ C P T l 1 0 0 ~ 2 ~  
COMtlON /IHPUTT/ G A M ~ A R ~ T I P ~ R H O I P ~ Y T F L ~ O H E G A ~ O R F ~ B E T A I ~ B E T A O ~  
COMMON t ~ R E A D ~ N F ( R I T ~ I T E R ~ I E H D ~ L E R 1 2 l ~ N E R ~ 2 I  
2 NBBI INBL.NRSPlMOPT,LOPTlLRVBlBLOAT~AANOK~ERSOR~STRFN~SLCRO~ 
1 L A M B O A , R V T H O ~ A E D F A C ~ D E N T O L ~ F S f l I ~ F S M O ~ S S M l ~ 5 5 M 2 ~ M B I ~ ~ @ O ~ ~ ~ ~  
3 I N T V L ~ S U R V L ~ C H O R O ~ ~ l ~ S T G R ~ 2 ~ ~ R I ~ 2 l ~ R O ( P l ~ ~ E T I ~ 2 l ~ B E T O ~ 2 ~ ~  
4 N S P I 1 2 ~ ~ T I T L E I l 2 O ~ ~ ~ R l 5 O ~ ~ R ~ S P l 5 O ~ ~ B E S P F ~ 5 O l ~ U O ~ C R l 5 O l ~  
5 P L 0 5 S ~ 5 0 1 , M S P 1 5 0 , 2 ~ , T H S P ~ 5 0 ~ 2 1  
COMMON /CALCON/ A C T W T I A C T O M G ~ A C T L A M ~ M B I M l ~ M B I P l ~ M B O M l ~ M B O P I ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~  
1 HMl.HT,OTLR,DMLR,PITCH~CP,EXPON,TUU~CPTIP~TGROG~TBI~TBO~TYL~ 
2 U I ~ U M I ~ W C R I ~ I T M I N ~ I T M A X ~ N I P ~ I ~ S I r I M S 2 ~ I M S l 2 l ~ B V l 2 I ~ ~ l L E l 2 ~ ~  
3 T H L E ~ 2 l ~ R M I l 2 ~ r R M 0 l 2 ~ ~ B E S P l 5 O l ~ M V ~ l 0 0 1 ~ R M ~ l 0 0 1 ~ B E ~ 1 0 0 ~ ~  
4 B E F l l 0 0 ~ , D B O M l 1 0 0 ~ , 0 B F D M ~ 1 0 0 ~ ~ 5 A L ~ l 0 0 ~ ~ P L O S I M I l 0 0 l ~ A A A I 1 0 O ~ ~  
5 B B B ~ 1 0 0 l , 1 V 1 1 0 O ~ I T V ~ 1 0 0 ~ 2 1 ~ T V l 1 0 0 ~ 2 ~ ~ O T O M V ~ 1 0 0 ~ 2 1 ~  
6 B E T A V 1 1 0 0 ~ 2 l ~ M H l 1 0 0 , Z l ~ D T D M H ~ 1 0 0 ~ 2 ~ ~ B E T A H ~ l O O ~ 2 l ~ R M H ~ l O O ~ 2 l ~  
7 B E H ~ 1 0 0 ~ 2 ~ ~ P L 0 S M H ~ 1 0 0 ~ 2 1  
1 U H C A M l 1 0 0 ~ 2 ~ ~ L A B E L I 1 ~ 1 0 0 1  
COMMON /VARCOM/ R H O H B ~ 1 0 0 ~ 2 ~ ~ R H O V B l l O O ~ 2 l ~ U M B l l O O ~ 2 l ~ Y T B ~ l O O ~ 2 ~ ~  
COMMON /PLTCOM/ TSLPTl  1100 1 tXDOUNI 400 1 ,YACR051400 1 
OIMENSION KKK1 14) 
LEVEL 2, TSLPTIXDOWN,YACROS 
DIMEllSION P( 11 1 
INTEGER B L O A T ~ A A t ~ O K ~ E R S O R ~ S T R F N ~ S L C R O ~ S U R V L ~ A A T E M P ~ S U R F ~ F I R S T ~  
REAL K , K A K , L A H B O A ~ L M A X . M H ~ M L E ~ M R ~ M S L ~ M S P ~ M V ~ M V I ~ l  
DATA K K K ~ 4 ~ / 1 H ~ / ~ K ~ K 1 6 ~ / l H O / ~ K K K ~ 8 ~ / l H ~ / ~ K K K ~ l O l ~ l H X /  
1  UPPER,Sl ,ST 
C 
C CALL VELP, VELB, AN0  VELSUR THROUGHOUT THE REGION 
C 
I F  1INTVL.GT.O)  CALL V E L P l l ~ M B I M l  1 
CALL  VELBIMBIIMBO) 
CALL VELSUR 
20 I F  (INTVL.GT.0) CALL  VELP(tIBOP1,HMl 
C 
C PREPARE IIIPUT ARRAYS FOR PLOT OF VELOCITIES 
C 
I F  I SURVL. LE. 0 I RETURN 
NP2 = 0 
C 
C  TANGENTIAL COnPOtlENTS 
00 5 0  SURFzlB2 





























































IHSS = I n S l S V R F l  
I F  l I H S S . L T . 0  GO TO 40 
DO 30 IHS'1 ,IHSS 
I F  lABSIDTDM1IIHS~SURFl*RMHlIHS~SURF~l.LT..57735~ GO TO 30 
NPI = N P I * l  
YACROSINPI I UTBIIHS~SURF 1 
XDOWNINPI I = HHlIHS,SURFl 
30 CONTINUE 
40 KKKl2*SURF*1 I = NPl-NP2 
5 0  NP2 = NPl 
C 
C  HERIDIONAL COMPONENTS 
HPl = NP2 
DO 80 5URF:l.Z 
DO 60 I H ~ M B I P l ~ H B O H l  
I F  lAB5iDTDMVlIH~SURFI*RHlIHl~.GT.l.732l I GO TO 60 
NPl  = N P l + l  .-' 
YACROSIHPI 1 = CMBlIH,SURFl 
60 CONTINUE 
XOOWNINPI I = H V I I H )  
70  KKK12MSURF+5)  HPI-NPP 
C 
8 0  NP2 = NPl 
C PLOT VELOCITIES 
C 
KK1 = KKK131 
KK2 = KKK151 
KK3 = KKK1 7 1  
KK4 = KKK191 
KKK1 1 I = 1 
I F  lBLOAT.GE.2)  CALL  VEPLOTIKKl,KK2,KK3,KK4) 
KKK121 = 4 
PI11  = 5. 
I F  lREOFAC.LT.1.) ClRITElNHRITv10001 
I F  lREDFAC.EQ.1.1 WRITEINURIT.1020) 
W R I T E l N U R I T ~ l O l O l  
CALL P L O T H Y I X D O ~ ~ Y A C R O S ~ K K K ~ P I  
PTOTAL = RHOIP*AR*TIP 
DO 90 IS= 1 ~ 2  
DO 90 Ifl = HBIIHBO 
PRESIH = PTOTAL 
xVoInlIHl=HVlIMl/~VlMBol 
THLHI 2.*OtlEGA*LAMBOA - lOMEGA*RHlIH)l**2 
PRESIIMIIS) = PTOTALUIl.-PLOSIHlI~ll*ll.-lW?lBlIH~IS~**2~TUL~Il~ 
PRATIOlIH~ISl~PRESlIM~ISl/PRESIN 
CPTlIH~ISl~PRATIOlIH~ISl-1. 
IFlREOFAC.LT.l.1 WRITE INHRIT,9981 
IFIREOFAC.EQ.1.1  URITE  lNUR1T~9991 
W R I T E l 6 ~ 1 1 0 0 1  
DO 91 I H  HBI,MBO 
HRITE l6~1001lIM~~VlIHl,XVDIMlI~~~PRATIOlIH~lI~PRATIOlIM~2l~CPTI 
1 CPTIPl** lGAM/lGAH-l . )1 
90 CONTItIUE 
l I M . l I , C P T l I M ~ 2 1  
91 CONTINUE 
MB2=t lBI* l  
IND-MBI+MBO 
URITE 1 9 ~ 1 0 0 3 1  T I T L E 1  
I F  l IEND.LE.01 RETURN 




























































O U T P U I O ~  
WRITE 19.10021 I C P T l I N D - I M ~ 2 l ~ I M ~ M B I ~ H B O l ~  
1 I CPTlIMsl  l . IH=HB2,HBOl 
I / I  
W T P U l 1 0  
998 FORMAT llHl,50X,47HBLADE SURFACE  PRESSURES FOR  EDUCED HEIGHT  FLOUOUTPUIIZ 
OUTPUl l l  
999  FORHAT i1HIr5OX,44HBLA.DE SURFACE  PRESSURES FOR FULL WEIGHT FLOH / lOUTPUl l4  
OUTPUll3 
1100 FORMAT I l H  ,7X,3HIH  p8X87H H ~ 8 X 1 7 H  H/HC I ~ X , ~ H P I I I / P T ,  OUTPUl15 
1001 FORMAT15X~I5~616X.GIO.411 
18X,7HP121/PT,8X,7HCPTll)  ~ 8 X . 7 H t P T l 2 1  , / I  OUTPUl I6 
1002 FORMAT 18F10.61 
OUTPUl17 
1003 FORMAT 120A4 I OUTPUI 1 9  
OUTPUlPO 
C OUTPUlZl 
C FORMAT STATEMENTS OUTPUlLP 
C 
1000 FORMATIlHI,50~48HBLAOE SURFACE VELOCITIES FOR  EDUCED HEIGHT  FLOHIOUTPUlZ4 
OUTPUl23 
1010 FORnAT I 39X  ,63HVELOCITYIWI VS. HERIDIONAL  STREAHLINE  DISTANCEOUTPUl25 
1 {MI D W N  THE PAGE // 
2 52X,50H+ - BLADE SURFACE 1 ,  BASED ON MERIDIONAL COMPONENT/ OUTPU127 OUTPUl26 
3 5?X,50H* - BLADE SURFACE 1 1  BASEO ON TANGENTIAL COHPONENT/ OUTPUl28 
4 52X150HX - BLADE SURFACE 2, BASEO ON HERIDIONAL COMPONENT/ OUTPUlZ9 
5  52X,50HO - BLADE SURFACE 2, BASEO ON TANGENTIAL COMPONENT1 OUTFUI3O 
1020 FORMATl1H1,50X145HBLADE SURFACE VELOCITIES FOR FULL WEIGHT FLOW1 OUTPU131 
EliD  OUTPUl32 
o u ~ p u l  18
RETURN 
SUBROUTINE VEL lFIRST,LASTl 
P 
VEL 2 
VFI 1 - 
C  VEL CALCULATES DENSITIES AND VELOCITIES FROM THE PRODUCT  OF VEL 4 




COtltlON /INPUTT/ G A H ~ A R ~ T I P ~ R H O I P ~ H T F L ~ O t l E G A ~ O R F ~ B E T A I ~ B E T A O ~  VEL 8 
VEL  7 
2 N B B I ~ N B L ~ N R S P ~ M O P T ~ L O P T ~ L R V B ~ B L O A T ~ A A N D K ~ E R S O R ~ S T R F N ~ S L C R D ~  VEL IO 
1 L A H B O A ~ R V T H O ~ R E O F A C ~ O E N T O L ~ F S M I ~ F S M 0 ~ 5 S M l ~ 5 5 H 2 ~ M B I ~ H B O ~ ~ ~  VEL 9 
4 NSPI12l~TITLEIl201~MRl5O~~RMSPl5Ol~BESPFl5Ol~HOUCRl5Ol~ 
3 I N T V L ~ S U R V L ~ C H O R D 1 2 1 1 5 r G R l 2 ~ ~ R I l 2 l ~ R O l 2 l ~ B E T I i Z ~ ~ B E T O l 2 l ~  VEL 1 1  
VEL 12 
5 PLOS515011M5P150~21~THSP150~2) 
COMMON /CALKON/ A C T W T ~ A C T O M G ~ A C T L A M ~ H B I H l ~ ~ B I P l ~ H B O M l ~ ~ B O P l ~ ~ ~ l ~ l ~  VEL 1 4  
VEL 13 
2 W I ~ U M I ~ U C R I ~ I T M I N ~ I T H A X ~ N I P I I n S I . I n 5 2 . I H S l 2 l ~ B V l 2 l ~ M L E i 2 l ~  VEL 16 
1 HMl1HT,DTLR,DMLR,PITCH,CP~EXPON~TUH~CPTIP~TGROG~TBI~TBO~THL~ VEL 1 5  
4 BEFl1001,DBD~l1001~DBFD~l100l~SALllOOl~PLOSIMllOOI~AAAIlOO~~ VEL I 8  
3 T H L E ~ 2 l ~ R M I l Z I ~ R M O l Z l ~ B E S P l 5 O l ~ H V l l O O l ~ R H l l O O l ~ B E l l O O l ~  VEL 17 
5 BBBl1001.IVlIOIl,ITV1100~2l~TVl100~21~DTOMVllOO~2l~ 
6 B E T A V I I O O ~ 2 l ~ M H l l 0 0 ~ 2 ~ ~ O T O H H l l O O ~ 2 l ~ B E T A H l l O O ~ 2 l ~ R M H l l O O ~ 2 ~ ~  VEL 20 
VEL 1 9  
7 B E H l 1 0 0 ~ 2 l ~ P L O S ~ H 1 1 0 0 ~ 2 1  
COMMON /AUKRHO/ A I  2500,4 I SUI   2500 I t K I 2 5 0 0  I ,RHO1 2500 I 
VEL 21 
VEL 22 
COMllON /VARCOH/ R H O H B I l O O ~ 2 l ~ R H O V B I l O 0 ~ 2 ~ ~ ~ M B l 1 0 0 ~ 2 l ~ ~ T B I l 0 0 ~ Z l ~  VEL 24 
LEVEL 2, A,U,K,RHO VEL 23 
1 U U C R ~ l 1 0 0 ~ 2 1 ~ L A B E L I 1 ~ 1 0 0 1  
DIMENSION Hi 2500 I .BETA1 2500 1 sDUDT12500 I sDUDTT1 25001 sAAP1 2500)  I VEL 26 
VEL 2 5  
1 BBPl2500 1 VEL 2 7  
LEVEL 2, W,BETA.IDUDT,DUDTTIAAP~BBP VEL 28 
EQUIVALENCE l A ~ ~ ~ ~ l A I l ~ 2 1 ~ B E T A l ~ l A I l ~ 3 ~ ~ D W T l ~ l A I l ~ 4 l ~ D U D T T l ~  VEL 2 9  




C  VELP  URITES OUTPUT ALOtiG VERTICAL HESH LINES W I C H  DO NOT 
VEL 32 
VEL 33 
C INTERSECT BLADES VEL 34 
INTEGER BLDAT~AANDK~ERSOR~STRFN,SLCRD,SURVL,AATEHP~SURF~FIRST~ VEL 36 
REAL K ~ K A K ~ L A M B D A ~ L M A X ~ ~ H l n L E ~ H R ~ H S L ~ H S P ~ H V ~ ~ V I R l  




C VEL 35 











OATI  REOFUL/7HREOUCEO/,FULL/6H FULL/ 
ENTRY VELP 
I F  lREOFAC.EQ.1 I REOFUL-FULL 
I F  IFIRST.GT.LAST1 RETURN 
00 20 IM-FIRSTILAST 
I F  lFIRST.EQ.11  URITEINWRIT~1000) REOFUL 
I P U  = I V I I t 1 )  
I P L  = IPU'NBBI-1 
U R I T E l t l U R I T ~ 1 0 1 0 ~  IM~lUlIPI~BETAlIPl~IP~IPU~IPLl 
RETURN 
20 CONTINUE 
VELB CALCULATES ALONG VERTICAL MESH LINE3  UHICH INTERSECT BLAOES 
ENTRY VELB 
I F  1FIRST.GT.LASTI RETURN 
I F  IFIRST.NE.MBI1 GO TO 30 
RELER = 0. 
RELERA = 0. 
ZMREL = 0. 
I t lREL = 0 
ITREL = 0 
ISREL = 0 
ICOUNT = 0 
SURFLlMB1,l I = 0 .  
S U R F L l M B I ~ 2 1  0. 
30 00 75  IM=FIRST,LAST 
I T V U  I T V I  In, 1 I 
I T V L  I T V l I M . 2 1  
IPUPl  = I P F l I M , I T V U )  
TULMR = 2 . * O ~ E G A * L A ~ O A - I O ~ E G A ~ R M l I H l ~ + ~ 2  
I P L M l  = I P F l I M o I T V L l  
UCR = S Q R T l T G R O G ~ T I P ~ l I . - T U L M R / C P T I P l ~  
I F  l ITVL.LT. ITVU1 GO TO 50 
ALONG  THE LINE BETWEEN BLAOES 
U R I T E l N U R I T ~ l O l O l  IM~IUlIP~~BETAIIPl~IP~IPUPl~IPLMll 
I F  I INTVL.LE.01 GO  TO 5 0  
ON THE  UPPER  SURFACE 
50 RHOB = RHOVBl I H ,  1 I 
RHOIPL = RHOIP*l 1 .-PLOSIMI I n 1 1  
OENSTY CALL NO. 7 
CALL OENSTYlUHBlIM~l~,RHOVBIIM~ll~ANS~TULtlR~CPTIP~EXPON,RHOIPL, 
1  GAMsARvTIP,JZI 
UMBI In, 1 I = ANS 
UWCRM1 In  9 1 1 = WtlBl In, 1 l/UCR 
OELTV T V I I M - l ~ l l - T V l I M ~ l l  
I F  1IM.EQ.MBII GO TO 6 0  
S U R F L l I M ~ l  I = SURFLl IM-1 , l  I+SQRTl lMVI IM) -MVl IM- l  ) ) * U t +  
LERI 1 I = 7 
60 ERR = ABS1 (RHOB-RHOVBI In, 1 )  Ir'RHOVBI 1M.t 1 I 
1   l O E L T V + I R ~ l I H l + R M I I M - 1  )1/2. l * * Z l  
RELER = AMAXllRELER.ERR1 
RELERA = RELERA+ERR 
I F  1RELER.NE.ERR) GO TO 6 5  
IMREL = In 
ISREL = 1 
ZtlREL = M V I I M l  
65 I F  IERR.GE.OENTOL1 ICOUNT~ICOUHT+l 
ON THE  LOWER SURFACE 
RHOB RtIOVB1Itl,21 
VEL 3 9  
VEL 4 0  
VEL 41  C 
VEL 42 
VEL 4 1  
VEL 4 4  
VEL 4 5  
VEL 46 
VEL 4 7  
VEL 48  
VEL 4 9  
VEL 51 
VEL 5 0  
VEL 52 
VEL 5 3  
VEL 5 5  
VEL 54 
VEL 5 6  
VEL 5 7  
VEL 58 
VEL 5 9   C  
VEL 60 C 
VEL 6 1   C  
VEL 6 2  
VEL 63 
VEL 6 4  
VEL 65 
VEL 66 
VEL 6 7  










VEL 7 8  
VEL 7 9  
VEL 80 





VEL 8 7  
VEL 88 
VEL 8 9  
VEL 90  
VEL 9 1  
VEL 92 
VEL 93 c 
VEL 94 c 
VEL P5 C 
VEL 96 
VEL 9 7  
VEL 9 8  
VEL e* 
RHOIPL = RHOIPWI 1  .-PLOSIMf I n 1  1 
LERI  1 I = 8 
OEtISTY CALL NO. 8 
CALL OEtISTYlW~BlIM,2l~RHOVBlIM~2l~ANS~TULHR~CPTIP~EXPON~RHOIPL~ 
1  GAH.AR.TIP,JZl 
HtIBl IM,2 I = AtIS 
WWCRW I t l .2  1 = MMBI IMp2 )/UCR 
OELTV = T V 1 I M - 1 ~ 2 l - T V I I M ~ Z l  
I F  l I t l . E Q . t l B I 1  GO  TO 70 
SURFLl IMt21 = SURFLIIM-1~2l*SQRTlIMVlIMl-MVlIM-llI~*2+ 
7 0  ERR = ABS1 IRHOB-RIIOVBI I n 1 2  I l/RHOVBl IM.21 I 
1  IOELTV* IRMl IMl+RMl IM- l  11/2. ) * *21  
RELER = AMAXlIRELER,ERRI 
RELERA = RELERAtERR 
I F  lRELER.NE.ERR1 GO TO 7 5  
IMREL = In  
ISREL = 2 
ZMREL = M V I I M I  
RETURN 
7 5  I F  IERR.GE.OENTOL1 ICOUIiT~ICOUNT+t 
VELSUR CALCULATES UHERE HORIZONTAL MESH LINES INTERSECT THE BLADES 
ENTRY  VELSUR 
ITERHX = 10  
00 90  SURF=l,Z 
I F  lIMSS.EQ.01 GO TO 90 
IMSS = IHSISURFI  
00 BO IHS71 vIM55 
TWLtlR = 2.~0MEGA*LA~BOA-1OMEGA*RHHlIHS~SURFll*~2 
UCR = SQRT1TGROG*TIP*Il.-TULMR/CPTIPII 
RHOB = RHOHBI IHSISURF 1 
RHOIPL = RHOIP~ll.-PLOSMHlIHS~SURFll 
LERI 1 I = 9 
OENSTY CALL NO. 9 
CALL O E t l S T Y l U T B l I H S ~ S U R F I ~ R H O H B l I H S ~ 5 U R F 1 ~ A N S ~ T U L M R ~ C P T I P ~  
UTBI IHSrSURFl  = ANS 
HWCRT1IHS.SURFl = WTBIIHS,SURFl/UCR 
ERR APSllRHOB-RHOHBIIHS~SURFll/RHOHBlIHS~SURFll 
RELER = AMAXllRELER,ERRI 
RELERA = RELERA+ERR 
IMREL 0 
I F  IRELER.NE.ERR1 GO TO 80 
I F  1SURF.EQ.21 CALL BL2~MHIIHS~SURFl~THET~OTO~~INFl 
I F  lSURF.EQ.0  CALL BLllMHlIHS~SURFl~THET~OTOH~INFl 
1 EXPON,RHOIPL~GAM,AR~TIP,JZl 
ITREL = THET/HT+SIGNI .l ,THETI 
ISREL = SURF 
80 I F  lERR.GE.OENTOL1  ICOUNT=ICOUNT+l 
ZtlREL = H H I I H S ~ S U R F I  
90 CONTINUE 
I F  lRELER.LT.OENTOL.OR.ITER.GE.ITERMX1 IENO=IENO*l 
RELERA = RELERA/FLOATlZ*It lBO-tlBI+l  I + I M S t l  I + I M S 1 2 1 1  
WRITEINh'RIT,lO8Ol I T E R ~ R E L E R . I M R E L ~ I T R E L , I S R E L . Z H R E L ~ R E L E R A ~ I C O l  
HRITE  ALL BLADE SURFACE VELOCITIES 
I F  lSURVL.LE.01 RETURN 
HRITE I tIWRIT, 1020 I REOFUL 
URITEI t IWRIT~10401 l M V I I M l ~ W t 1 B l I M ~ l ~ ~ B E T A V 1 I M ~ l  IrSURFL(IM,l 1 ,  









VEL 1 0 8  
VEL 1 0 9  
VEL 110 
VEL Ill 






VEL 1 1 8  
VEL 119 
VEL 121 






VEL 1 2 7  
VEL 1 2 8  
VEL 1 2 9  
VEL 1 3 0  
VEL 131 
VEL 132 
























VEL 1 5 7  
VEL 158 
2 I H 3 ! B I  ,MBO I 
1 U U C R M l I H ~ l l ~ U M B l I H ~ 2 l ~ B E T A V I I H ~ 2 l ~ S U R F L l I H ~ 2 ~ ~ U U C R M l I M ~ 2 l ~  V E L   1 5 9  
VEL   160  
WRITE I NHRIT t 1 0 5 0  I REOFUL  VEL 161 
DO 100 SIJRF:I,Z VEL  162 
I F  1 I H S S . L T . l I  GO TO 100 
IHSS = I N S (  SURF I V E L   1 6 3  
VEL   164  
W R I T E l N U R I T ~ l O 6 O I  SURF 
U R I T E l N U R I T ~ l O 7 O l  I t lH I IHS.SURFI .UTBI IHS~SURFI ,BETAHl IHSISURF)~ VEL  166  
VEL 165 
1 U U C R T ( I H S , S U R F I ~   I H S = l , I M S S I   V E L   1 6 7  
VEL 168 
C 
VEL  169  
VEL  170
C FORMAT STATEHENTS  VEL  171 
C 
IO00 FORHATl1H1/40X~34HVELOCITIES AT  INTERIOR HESH POINTW45Xs  
VEL  172
1 4HFOR vA8v l lHUEIGHT  FLOUI  
VEL   173  
1010 F O R H A T I I H L ~ 3 H I H : ~ I 3 ~ 5 1 2 4 H  VELOCITY  ANGLEIOEGI)/ 
VEL   174  
V E L   1 7 5  
1 1 5 X , 5 l G 1 5 . 4 ~ F 9 . 2 l l J  
1 0 2 0  FORHATllHl/l6X,lHM~l8X~52HSURFACE VELOCIT IES BASEO ON MERIDIONAL  CVEL  177 
VEL  176
lDMPONENTS - ,A8s l lHUEIGHT F L O I I I I O X ~ ~ H M / ~ ~ X ~ ~ H ~ ~ ~ ~ X ~ I H ~ ~ ~ ~ X ~ ~ H ~ /  VEL  178  
2 16X,lH*,19X,I5HBLADE SURFACE l , l 9 X . I H ~ , 2 O X ~ l 5 H B L A O E  SURFACE 2, V E L   1 7 9  
3 18X~lHW/7X~IHH~8X~lH~~2~3X~BHVELOCITY~3X~23HANGLElDEGl SURF. LEVEL 100 
4NGTH,5X,5HY/LICR,6X,IH*)L 
1040 FORHATl l lH   ~G13 .4 ,3H *,21G12.4,F9.2,2G15.4,3H * I l l  
VEL 101 
1 0 5 0  FORHATllHl/3X~49HSURFACE VELOCIT IES BASEO ON TANGENTIAL COMPONENTSVEL 103 
VEL 182 
1 /18X,A8, l lHUEIGHT  FLOUI 
1060 FORHAT1//22X,15HBLADE  SURFACE ~I1/7X~lHMrlOX~OHVELOCITY~3X~lOHANGVEL 1 8 5  
VEL   184  
1070  FORHATI lH  ~2G13.4 ,F9.2 ,Gl5 .43  
l L E I D E G l ~ 3 X ~ 5 H U / Y C R I   V E L  186 
1080 FORHAT I / / /SX,14HITERATIDN  O.~ I4 /5X~6OHHAXIHUH  RELATIVE CHAHGE I V E L  188 
VEL 187 
2OHv I T  =,13,1OH, SURF =,12,7Hp H ~,G11.4/5X,60HAVERAGE  R LATVEL 190 
1N DENSITY AT BLADE SURFACE POINTS ~ , G l l . 4 ~ 1 0 H  AT I M  =.13. VEL I 8 9  
3 I V E  CHANGE I N  DENSITY  AT  BLADE SURFACE POINTS  =,Glt.4/5X,49HNUMBERVEL I 9 1  
4 OF WONVERGED  BLADE SURFACE HESH POINTS  =, I41  VEL 19L 
END VEL 1 9 3  




COHHLM M E A O . H W R I T , I T E R ~ I E N O 1 L E R o ~ N E R l 2 l  
TVELCY 6 
COHMOH /INPUTT/ G A H ~ A R ~ T I P ~ R H O I P ~ Y T F L ~ O M E G A ~ O R F ~ B E T A I ~ B E T A O ~  TVELCY 8 
TVELCY 7 
2 NBBI~NBL1NRSP~HOPT~LOPT~LRVB~BLOAT~AANOK~ERSOR~STRFN~SLCRO~ TVELCYlO 
1 LAnBDA~RVTHO~REOFAC~DENTOL~FSMI~FSMO~SSMl~SSH2~MBI~MDO~MH~ TVELCY 9
4 NSPIl2l~TITLEIl20lrHRl5Ol~RHSPl5Ol~BESPFl5Ol~UOUCRl5Ol~ 
3 INTVL,SURVL,CHORO~2l,STGR~2l,RIl2l.ROI21.BETIl2l~BETOl2l~ T V E L C Y l l  
5 PL0SS1501.MSPI50.21~THSP150~21 
TVELCYI?. 
COHHON /CALCON/ ACTWT~ACTOMG~ACTLAM~nBIHl~MBIPl~HBOMl~H@DPl~HMHl~ TVELCYl4  
TVELCY I 3  
2 YI,YnI,~RI,ITMIN,ITHAX,NIP,IHSl,IMS2,IHSl2l~BVl2~~HLEl2~~ TVELCYl6  
1 H H l ~ H T 1 D T L R ~ O M L R ~ P I T C H ~ C P ~ E X P O N ~ T ~ ~ C P T I P ~ T G R O G ~ T B I ~ T B O ~ T U L ~  TVELCYl5  
4 BEFIlOOl~OBOMllOOl~DBfOM~lOOl~SALlIOOl~PL0SIMll00l~AAAl1001~ TVELCYlO 
3 THLEIZl~RHIlZI~RH0l2l~BESPl5Ol~HVllOOl~RMllOO~~BEllOOl~ TVE LCY 17 




C  TVELCY  SOLVES  THE  FULL HASS F L W  PROBLEH BY  OBTAINING A 
C  VELOCITY  GRADIENT  SOLUTION ALONG EACH VERTICAL HESH L I N E  
C 
COMMON /AUKRHO/ A 1 2 5 0 0 ~ 4 1 ~ U 1 2 5 0 0 l ~ K 1 2 5 0 0 ~ ~ R H 0 ~ 2 5 0 0 l  
LEVEL 2,  APUIKPRHO 
COMHON /VARCOH/ RHOHB1l00~2l~RHOVBIlOO~Zl~UMBllOO~2l~UTBl100~2 
COMMON /PLTCOH/ T S L P T ~ 1 l 0 0 ~ ~ X O O W I 4 O O I ~ Y A C R O S I 4 O O ~  
1 ~ C R H l l O O ~ 2 l r L A B E L l l ~ 1 0 0 l  























LEVEL 2, TSLPT,XDOWN.YACRDS 
O I M E I ~ S I O N  UI 2500 I ,BETA1 2500 1 ,DUDTI 2 5 0 0 l r O U O T T I   2 5 0 0  I ,AAPI 2 5 0 0  I ,  
EQUIVALENCE l A ~ U l ~ l A l l r 2 l ~ B E T A ~ ~ ~ A l l ~ 3 ~ ~ O U O T l ~ l A I I ~ 4 l r O U D T T l ,  
LEVEL 2, U~BETA~OUOTIOUOTT~AAP,BBP 
OIMENSION KKK1 141 
DIMENSION P I  1 1 I 
INTEGER BLDAT~AANOKIERSOR~STRFNISLCROISURVL~AATEMP,SURF,SURFBV, 
REAL K ~ K A K ~ L A M B D A ~ L M A X ~ M H ~ M L E ~ M R ~ M S L ~ H S P , M V ~ H V I H l  
1 B W I  2500 I 
1 I K ~ A A P l ~ l R H O ~ B B P l  
lFIRST,UPFER,UPPRBV,SI,ST 
CALL VELGRP A N I  VELGRB THROUGHOUT THE  SOLUTION  REGION 
I F  I I H T V L . G T . O I   U R 1 T E I ~ R 1 T . 1 0 0 0 1  
LAMBDA ACTLAH 
DO 10  I M = l ~ M B I M l  
I F  I1 .GT.MBIMl 1 GO  TO 20 
10 CALL  VELGRPI IMI  
30 CALL  VELGRBI IMI  
20 DO 30 I ~ M B I P l ~ M B O H l  
I F  1MBOPI.GT.MMl GO TO 50 
00 40 IM3 lBOPI ,MH 
4 0  C A L L  V E L G R P l I H l  
rIx VELOCITIES ON LEAOING  AND TRAILING EDGE LINES 
50 F I R S T   I V t M B I l  
00 5 4  I:FIRST,LAST 
LAST = I V l M B I P l l - 1  
54 Yl  I I = Wl I I/REOFAC 
F I R S T  = I V I H B O I  
LAST = IV IMBOPI  1-1 
00 5 6  I:FIRST,LAST 
56 Wl I I = Y l  I l/REDFAC 
W I T E  SURFACE VELOCIT IES 
Y R I T E I N U R I T , l O l O l  
I F  ISURVL.LE.0)  RETURN 
YRITElNWRIT~1020llMV~IHl~UMBlIM~ll~UUCRHlIH~ll~LABELllrIHl~ 
I U M B I I M ~ 2 ~ ~ W I I C R M l I H ~ Z l ~ L A B E L ~ l ~ I H l ~ I H ~ M B I P l ~ H B O M l l  
PREPARE ARRAYS FOR PLOT OF SURFACE VELOCIT IES 
00 6 0  I M = M B I P l ~ M B O M l  
I I H - H B I  
1 2  = I + H B O I l l - H B I  
X D O U N I I I  M V I I M I  
YACROSI I I UHBI I H ,  1 I 
KKK1 I ) 0 
KKK121  = 2 
KKK131  MBOMl-MBI 
P I 0  = 1 .  
60 YACROSI I21  = YHBI IH ,21  
PLOT SURFACE VELOCIT IES 
I F  lBLOAT.GE.21  CALL  TVPLOT 






























































co CALL PLOTMY  (XDOUN,YACROS,KKK,Pl T V E L C Y I 7  
lh U R I T E ~ N U R I T ~ l 0 4 0 1  TVELCY88 
RETVRN  7VELCYIP 
TVELCYPO 
TVELCYPI 
1000 FORMATI1H1/40X~34HVELOCITIES AT  INTERIOR MESH POINTS/44X. 
TVELCYW 
1 27HIBASED ON FULL  WEIGHT  FLOW11 
TVELCYV3 
1 0 1 0  FOR~ATIlH1/16X~1H*~l3X~6~1tSURFACE V E L O C I T I E S  BASED ON MERIDIONAL  CTVELCYPS 
TVELCY94 
1DMPDNENTS - FULL   UEIGHT F L O Y , ~ O X ~ l H * / l b X 1 l H * r 5 5 X I ) H r r 5 5 X 1 1 H r / 1 6 X ~  T V E L C l 9 6  
21H*,ZOX,l5HBLADE  SURFACE l ~ 2 O X ~ l H ~ ~ 2 O X ~ l 5 H B L A O E  SURFACE 2 ~ 2 O X ~ l H * / T V E L C Y V 7  
1020 FORMATl( lX,G13.4.3H * ~ 2 l P G 1 3 . 4 ~ A B ~ 2 l X ~ 1 H ~ l I l  
3 7 X ~ l H M ~ B X ~ l H * ~ 2 ~ 3 X ~ B H V E L O C I T Y ~ 6 X ~ 5 H U / U C R ~ 3 3 X ~ l H ~ l l  TVELCYPI  
1030  FORHATI lH1.5 lX,24HBLADE SURFACE VELOCITIES/51X,27H(BAS€D ON FULL  WTVELClOO 
TVELCYP9 
1 EIGHT FLOW I I 
1040 FORMAT(39X,63HVELOCITY(Ul VS.  MERIDIONAL  STREAMLINE  OISTANCE(M1  DOTVELC102 
T V E L C l O l  
1YN THE  PAGE//52X919H* - BLADE  SURFACE  1/52X,19H+ - BLADE  SURFACE  ZTVELClO3 
21 TVELC IO4 
END TVELClO5  
SUBRWTINE VELGRA 1 I M  t 
COMMON N R E A D ~ N Y R I T ~ I T E R ~ I E M ) ~ L E R ~ 2 1 ~ N E R ~ 2 1  
VELGRA 
COMMON /INPUTT/ G A M ~ A R ~ T I P ~ R H O I P . H T F L ~ O M E G A ~ O R F ~ B E T A I ~ B E T A 0 ~  VELGRA 4 
VELGRA 3 
1 LAMBDA~RVTHO~REDFAC~DENTOL~FSMI~FSMO~SSMl~SSM2~MBI~NDO~MM~ VELGRA 5 
2 N B B I ~ H B L ~ H R S P ~ M O P T ~ L O P T ~ L R V B ~ B L D A T ~ A A N O K r E R S O R ~ S T R F N ~ 5 L C R D ~  VELGRA 6 
3 I N T V L ~ S U R V L ~ C H O R D ~ 2 1 ~ S T G R O ~ R I ~ 2 l ~ R D ~ P l ~ B E T I ~ 2 l ~ B E T O ~ 2 l ~  VELGRA 7 
4 N5PI~2l~TITLEI~2Ol~MR~5Ol~RMSP~5Ol~BESPFl5Ol~UOUCR~5Ol~ 
5 P L D S S ~ 5 0 l . M S P ~ 5 0 ~ 2 I ~ T H S P l 5 0 ~ 2 1  
VELGRA 8 
COMMON /CALCON/ ACTWT,ACTOMG~ACTLAM~MBIMl~MBIPl~MBOMl~MBOPl~MMMl~ VELGRAIO 
VELGRA 9 
1 H M l r H T ~ D T L R ~ D M L R ~ P I T C H ~ C P ~ E X P O N ~ T U U ~ C P T I P ~ T G R O G ~ T B I ~ T B D ~ T U L ~  V E L G R A l l  
2 H I ~ W n I ~ U C R I ~ I T M I ~ ~ I T M A X ~ N I P . I n S I ~ I 1 l S 2 ~ I M S ~ 2 l ~ B V ~ 2 l ~ M L E ~ 2 l ~  V E L G R A l t  
3 T H L E 1 2 1 ~ R M 1 ~ 2 l ~ R M 0 ~ 2 1 ~ B E 5 P ~ 5 0 l ~ M V ~ 1 0 0 1 ~ R M ~ 1 0 0 1 ~ 8 E 1 1 0 0 1 ~  
4 B E F ~ l O O l ~ D B D M ~ l 0 0 l , D B F D M ~ l O O l ~ S A L ~ l O O l ~ P L D S I M ~ l O O l ~ A A A ~ t O O l ~  VELGRA(4 
VELGRA.13
5 B B B ~ 1 0 0 1 ~ I V ~ 1 0 1 l ~ I T V l 1 0 0 , Z l ~ T V ~ l 0 0 ~ 2 l ~ O T D M V ~ l O O ~ 2 l ~  
6 B E T A V ~ l 0 0 ~ 2 l , M l 1 0 0 ~ 2 l ~ D T D M H l l O O ~ Z l ~ B E T A H ~ l O O ~ 2 l ~ R M H ~ l O O ~ 2 l ~  VELGRAlC 
VELGRAlS 
7 B E H ~ 1 0 0 ~ 2 1 ~ P L 0 5 M H ~ 1 0 0 ~ 2 1  
CMlflDN  /AUKRHO/ A (  2500,4l IUI 2500 1,KI 2 5 0 0  I .RHO( 2 5 0 0  I 
VELGRA17 
LEVEL 2,  A,U,K,RHO 
VELGRAl8  
COMMON /VARCOM/ R H O H B ~ 1 0 0 ~ 2 l ~ R H D V B ~ 1 0 0 ~ 2 l ~ U ~ B ~ l O O , 2 l ~ U T B ~ 1 0 0 ~ 2 l ~  VELGRA2  
VELGRAl9  
1 YWCRM~lOO.Pl.LABEL~t,lOOl VE LGRAZ 1 
C 
C FORMAT STATEMENTS 
C 
COMMON /BCDCOM/ INIT12l,EM~50~2l~D2TDM2llOO~2l 
D I M E N S I O N   H I  25001 ,BETA( 2 5 0 0  I ,DUDTI 2 5 0 0  I .OUDTT( 2500 ) ,AAPI 2500 1 9  
EQUIVALENCE ~ A ~ U l , l A ~ l , 2 l ~ B E T A l , ~ A ~ 1 ~ 3 l ~ D U D T l ~ ~ A ~ l , 4 l ~ D U O T T l ~  
DIMENSION  WGRAD(51  l .THETAI51  ) ,RHCB(51  l .CBETA(51  1 .A2151 I ~ B 2 1 5 1   
INTEGER B L D A T ~ A A N D K ~ E R S D R ~ S T R F N ~ S L C R D I S U R V L ~ A A T E ~ P ~ S ~ F ~ S U R F B V ~  
REAL K ~ K A K ~ L A M B D A ~ L M A X ~ M H ~ N L E ~ M R ~ M S L ~ M S P ~ M V ~ M V I M l  
DATA CHOKED/6HCHOKED/,BLAHK/IH / 




C  VELGRP  SOLVES I N  THE  PERIODIC  REGION 
C 
ENTRY VELGRP 
AORB = I .  
I P  = I V I I M I  
UGRAD( I I WIIP I /REOFAC 
I T 1  = I T V l  I M , l  I 
NSP = N B B I + l  
I T  = I T 1  























C VELGRB  SOLVES I N  THE  BLADE  REGION 
C 
I O  
20 
ENTRY  VELGRB 
I P  = I V ( I M 1 - 1  
YGRAD( 1 1  = Uf lB( IM.1 I /REOFAC 
NSP I v ~ I f l + l l - I v ~ I M l + 2  
AORB = 2. 
I T 1  = I T V ( I f l , l  I 
I T  = I T l - 1  
NSPMl NSP-1 
TORSAL = 2.*ACTO~G~RM(IMl*SAL~IMl 
LABEL( 1 ,IMl BLANK 
JZ = 1 
I F  lIN.GE.IflS1.ANO.IM.LE.IM32l J Z Z P  
TULMR 5 2 .*ACTOfIG*LAfl@OA-(ACTOHG*RM( I M I  )*UP 
UCR S Q R T ( T G ~ O G ~ T I P * ( I . - T U L f l R / C P T I P I l  
DELRAX = UCR/ 10.  
TOLERC = WCR/ 100 .  
DO 20 I = l , N S P M l  
C B E T A I I I  = C O S ( B E T A ( I P 1 / 5 7 . 2 9 5 7 7 9 1  
THETA( I I = HT*FLOAT( I T  I
B e l 1 1  BBPt IPI 
A P I I I  5 A A P ( I P 1  
I T  I T + l  
I P  I P + l  
CBETA(NSP1 = CBETA( 1 1  
AZ(NSP1 = A 2 ( 1  I 
BZ(NSP1 = B2(  1 1  
THETA(NSP1 = H T * F L O A T I I T I  
C B E T A I I I  = ~./SQRT~l.*~R~lIMl*DTDMV~IMrl1~~*21 
I F  (AORB.LE. t .1  GO TO 30 
SBETAt = SQRT( 1 .-CBETAI 1 I * * P l * S I G N I  1 .  IDTOMV(IM,I  I 1  
A 2 ( 1  I = I R M ( I M I * C B E T A ( 1  Il**2*D2TOM2~IM~ll+SALlIMl~SBETAl/ 
B2L 1 I B 2 (  2 1 + T O R S A L * l l  . / C B E T A I l l - l  . / C B E T A I 2 1  I 
CBETAINSPI  I./5QRTll.+~RM~IMl*DTDMV~IM~2ll*~2l 
SBETAN 2 SQRT~I.-CBETAINSPl*~P~*SIGN~l.~DTDNV~IM~2ll 
A P I N S P I  ~RMlIMl*CBETA~NSPll**2*D2TDM2~IM~2l+SALlIMl*SBETAN/ 
B21NSPl = BP(NSPM1 l+TORSAL*( l  ./CBETAlNSPl-l./CBETAIHSPNl I 1  
THETA(NSP1 = T V ( I M , 2 1  
1 CBETA( 1 I * (  1  .+CBETA(  1 I**P I 
THETA( 1 1 = T V I  IN, 1 I 
1 CBETA(NSPl*l(.+CBETA(NSPl**Pl 
30 I N D  = 1 
40 CONTINUE 
DO 50 I z Z I N ~ P  
1 THETA(   1 -1  I 1  
WAS = W G R A D I I - 1  I + l A 2 l I - 1 l * U G R A D I I - l  l * B 2 ~ I - l l l * l T H E T A I I l -  
UASS = UGRAOlI-1l*~A2~Il*UAS+B2~Ill*~THETAlIl-THETA~I-ll~ 
DO 6 0  I r l p N S P  
T T I P  = 1 . - I ~ G R A D I I l * * 2 + T I I L M R l / C P T I P  
Y R I T E ( N W R I T ~ l O l O 1   I M  
I F  (TT IP .GE. .O I  GO TO 55 
I F  I A O R B . G T . l . 1   U G R A D I I I  0. 
I F  (AORS.GT. l .1   YGRAOlNSPl  = 0 .  
GO TO 70 
5 0  YGRADl I I = (UAS*WASSI/Z.  
55 RHOT = RHOIP*~I.-PLOSIMlIMll*TTIP*~EXPON 
6 0  R U C B ( I 1  = RHOTWGRAO( I l *CBETAI  I I 

























































VEL tRA99  
VELGRlOO 
VELGRlO l  
VELGRl02  
6 5  
70  
UTFLES = BEFIIfl)*RMlIH)UAAAlllSPI 
I F  1111D.GE.6.At lD.ABSIACTI- IT-UTFLESl.LE.ACTUT/l .E5I  GO  T  70 
CALL  CONTIN 1W:RAOII I ~ W T F L E S ~ I I I O I J Z ~ A C T U T , D E L R A X )  
I F  I I 1 I D . L T . l O l  GO TO 40 
A A  = UTFLES/ACTUT 
I F   I I I l D . E l . I O I   U R I T E I H W Q I T ~ 1 0 3 0 1   I M , A A , I H  
URITEINWRIT~10201 I n  
I F  I I I ID.EP.101 GO  T  6 5  
I F  IAORB.GT.1.) WGRADINSP) = 0. 
I F  lAORB.GT.1.) UGRAOIl l  z 0. 
GO  TO 70 
LABEL1 1 ,In) = CHOKED 
CONTINUE 
FIRST = 1 
I F  lAORB.GT.1.) FIRST 2 
LAST = NSPfll 
I F  IINTVL.GT.0)  WRITEINURIT,IOOOI Ifl~ITI,IUGRAOII~,I~FIRST,LAsl 
DO BO 1-FIRSTBLAST 
I P  = I V I I f l I - 1  
BO U I I P I  = UGRADII) 
I P  I P * l  
U t lB l IM, l )  UGRADllI 
I F  IAORB.LE.l.1 RETURN 
YtIBII f l ,21 UGRADINSPI 






























C FORMAT STATEMENTS 
C 
VELGRISO 
VELGRII I  
1000 FDRMATl5HKIM ~ ~ 1 3 1 1 0 X ~ 5 H I T l  = ~ 1 3 / 1 2 X ~ l O G 1 3 . 4 1 )  
VELGR132 
1010 FORMAT 173HK A VELOCITY GRADIENT SOLUTION CANNOT  BE OBTAINED FOR VELGRI34 
VELGR133 
1020 FORHATl92HK A VELOCITY GRADIENT SOLUTION COULD  NOT BE OBTAINED I N  VELGR136 
VE  LGR 1 35 
1030 FORMAT143HLACTUT EXCEEDS CHOKING UEIGHT FLOU FOR I n  =,13/22HKCHOKIVELGR138 
VE  LGR 137 




COMlON N R E A O ~ N W R I T ~ I T E R ~ I E I I D . L E R I 2 ~ ~ N E R I 2 l  
BLCD 5 
COflMON /INPUTT/ GAM,AR,T IP ,RHDIP~UTFL,Of lEGA~ORF,BETAI~BETAO~ BLCO 7 
@LCD 6 
2 N B B I ~ N B L ~ H R S P ~ M O P T ~ L O P T ~ L R V B ~ B L D A T ~ A A t l D K ~ E R S O R ~ S T R F t l ~ S L C R D ~  BLCD 9 
I LAMBDA~RVTHO~REDFAC~OENTOL~FSMI~FSMO~SSfl1~SS~2,MBI,M@O,MM, BLCD 8 




COflMON /CALCON/ A C T U T ~ A C T O M G ~ A C T L A M ~ M B I f l l ~ M B I P 1 ~ R B O f l 1 , M B O P l , M ~ ~ l ,  BLCO 1 3  
BLCD 12 
2 U I ~ U f l I ~ U C R I ~ I T ~ I N ~ I T M A X ~ N I P . I n S I ~ I M S 2 ~ I f l S 1 2 l ~ B V l 2 l ~ ~ L E l 2 ~ ~  BLCD 15 
1 Hfll~HT~DfLR~DMLR~PITCH~CP~EXPON~TUU~CPTIP~TGROG,TBI,TBO~TUL~ BLC  1 4  
3 T H L E l 2 l ~ R M I l 2 l ~ R f l O l 2 ~ ~ B E S P l 5 0 ~ ~ M V l 1 0 0 ~ ~ R H I 1 0 0 ~ . B E I 1 0 0 ~ ,  
4 BEF1100l~DBDfllIOOl~DEFDflllOOl~SALIlOO~~PLOSIMl100~~AAAI1001~ BLCO 1 7  
BLCD 16 
5 BBBl1001~IVl101l~ITVIIOO~2~rTV1100~2l~DTDt1V1100,2~, 
6 B E T A V I I O O ~ 2 ~ ~ H H I l 0 0 ~ 2 ~ ~ O T D f l H l I O O ~ 2 l ~ B E T A H I 1 0 0 ~ 2 ~ r R M H I l 0 0 ~ 2 ~ ~  BLCD 1 9  
BLCD 1 8  
7 B E H 1 1 0 0 ~ 2 ~ ~ P L 0 5 M H I 1 0 0 ~ 2 1  
COflHON  /BCDCOM/ INIT12l~Efl150~Z)rD2TDM2l100~2l 
BLCD 20 
DIflENSION  DTDHI I 2  I I DTOHOI 2 1 
BLCD 21 
BLCO 22 
IVERTICAL  LINE In = , I 3 1  
150  ITERATIONS FOR VERTICAL LINE I n  = , I 3 1  
SUBROUTINE BLCD IM,THETA~DTDMPINF) 
E r n  VE  LGR I40 
C 
C BLCD CALCULATES BLADE THETA COORDINATE AS A FUNCTION OF M 
C 
C BLCO 23 
C  BL1 SOLVES FOR BLADE SURFACE 1 
C 
1 UFPER.Sl ,ST 
INTEGEP @LOAT~AAllDK~ERSOR~STRFN~SLCRD~SURVL~AATEMP,SURF,FIRST, 
REAL K , K A K , L A l l ~ O A , L M A . X , I I H , M L E , M R , M S L , M S P l f l V ~ f l V I f l l  
REAL n~WlLE~tlSFl1M,HtlRSP 
ENTRY B L I  
SURF 1 
SIGN = 1 .  
GO TO 10 
C 




10  INF = 0 
SIGN  =-1. 
00 15  IZMBI,MBO 
I n  = 1 
NSP NSPIISURFI 
I F  l I N I T I S U R F ) . E P . O  GO  T  30 
IN IT ISURF)  = 1 
15   IF   IABS lMVI I ) - f l l . LE .OMLR)  1M:I 
C 
C I N I T I A L  CALCULATION OF FIRST AND LAST SPLINE  POINTS ON BLADE 
C 
A A  BETIlSURF)/57.295779 
flSP1 1 ,SUQF 1 = RIISURF )*I 1 .-SIGN*AA) 
A A  = S I N I A A I  
BB SQRTI I. -AA**Z I 
THSPI  1 ,SURF) SIGtt*BBNRIlSURF~/RMIISURF~ 
DTDMII SURF 1 = AA/BB/RHII SURF) 
AA = BET01 SURF 1157.295779 
MSPINSP.SURF) = CHORDISURF~-ROlSURF~*11.+S~GN*AA~ 
AA = SI111 AA I 
BB SG'RTI l . -AA*~21 
THSPI NSPt SURF I STGRISURF l+SIGN~BB*ROISURF)/RMOlSURF) 
DTDflOl SURF I = AA/BB/RIIOI SURF I 
DO 20 IAZ1,NSP 
20 THSPIIA,SURFI = THSPIIAISURF)+THLEISURF) 
MSPIIA,SURF)  MSPIIA~SURF)*MLElSURFl 
CALL SPLISLIMSPIl~SURF~~THSPll~SURFl~NSP~DTDHIlSURF~~DTDHDlSURF~~ 
1  AAAIEMl  1 .SURF) I 
GO  TO 5000 
I F  1BLDAT.LE.O) GO  TO 30 
URITEIMWRIT~1010)  SURF 
I F  ISURF.EP.1 I URITElNWRIT~1OOOl 
U R I T E l H I W I T ~ l 0 2 0 )  lMSPIIA~SURF~~THSPlIA~SURF~.AAAlIAl,EHlIA,SURF~ 
1 I A = l  INSPI 
C 
C BLADE COORDINATE CALCULATION 
C 
5000 CONTItIUE 
30 KK = 2 
I F  lM.GT.MSPI1 ,SURF) I GO TO 5 0  
.c 
-C AT LEADING EDGE RADIUS 
C 
HMLE = ll-MLEISUPFI 



























































































5 5  
54  
5 6  
5 7  
5 8  
5 9  
6 0  
61 
62 
6 3  
64 
6 5  
6 6  
















8 3  
MtiLE = A M A X l ( O . ~ t 1 I l L E l  
THETA = S O A T l I l f l L E * I   Z . * R I l  SURF )-MflLE 1 l * S I G I I  
RllM = R I I S l l R F  ) - H H L E  
I F  ITHETA.EQ.0 . )  GO TO 40 
DTOtl  RHH/THETA/Fll I I  SURF1 
THETA = THETA/RHIIS?IRF ) 
D2TDPIZI  Ifl,SURF 1 I -THETA-Rtl t i *DTOM)/ IRt1I lSL'RF l * T l I E T A I * * 2  
THETA = THETAtTHLE l  SURF I 
RETURN 
DTOM = l . E l O * S I G N  
THETA = THLEISURF)  
02TDM2l IM,SURFl  = 0. 
RETURN 
40 I N F  1 
C 
C  ALONG SPLINE CURVE 
C 
5 0   I F   I M . L E . M S P ( K K ~ S U R F 1 1  GO TO 60 
KK i- K K + I  
I F  1KK.GE.NSP) GO TO 70 
GO TO 50 
EMKMl = EM(KK- I ISURFI  
MSPHM MSPIKK,SURFl-H 
EMK EMIKKISURF 1 
MMtlSP M-MSPIKK-1,SURFl 
THK = THSPIKK,SURF l/S 
THKMI = THSPIKK-1 .SURF )/S 
THETA = E M K M l * M S P M M * * 3 / 6 . / S ~ E M K * M t l M S P * ~ 3 / 6 . / S t ~ T H K - E M K ~ S / 6 . ) ~  
DTDM -EMKMl*MSPHH~*2/2./S*EMK*fltiMSP*r2/e./S+TMK-TMKMl-~ENK- 
D ~ T D M ~ ( I M P S L I R F ~  = EMKH1*MSPMM/S*EMK*MtiMSP/S 
RETURN 
60 5 H S P ~ K K I S U R F I - ~ S P ~ K K - ~ ~ S ~ F )  
1  tlHMSP + I THKfl1-EMKtll*S/6.  )*MSPtlM 
1 EMKM1 l*5/6. 
C 
C  AT T R A I L I N G  EDGE RADIUS 
C 
70 CMM CHORD(SURFI*MLEISURF)-M 
I F  IC f lM .LT . -O t lLR I  GO TO 9 0  
CMM A M A X l l O . ~ C M M l  
THETA = SPRTICMti*l2.*ROlSURFl-CMMl~*SIGN 
RMM ROISURF) -C t i t i  
I F  ITHETA.EQ.0.)  GO TO BO 
DTDM = -RMfl/THETA/RMOl SURF I 
THETA = THETA/RHOl SURF I 
02TDM2( IM,SURFI  = I - T H E T A t R M t i * D T D M l / ~ R t l O ~ S U R F ) r T H E T A l ~ ~ 2  
RETURH 
THETA = THETA*STGR(SURFI+THLElSURFl 
DTOH - 1  .E lO*S IGN 
THETA T H L E I S U R F ) ~ S T G R ( S U R F I  
D2TDM21IM,SURF) 2 0. 
RETURN 
80 I N F  = 1 
C 
C ERROR RETURH 
C 
90 YRITEIN I . IR IT ,1030)   LER(21 .MrSURF 
STOP 
C 
C  FOPtlAT  S ATEMENTS 
@LCD E 4  
BLCD 85 
BLCD E6 
@LCD 6 7  
DLCO OB 
BLCO 9 0  
BLCO 9 1  
BLCO 9 2  
BLCD 94 
BLCD 9 3  
BLCO 9 5  
BLCD 96 
BLCD 9 7  
BLCO 9 8  
BLCD 9 9  
BLCO 1 0 0  
BLCD 1 0 1  
BLCD 1 0 2  
BLCO 1 0 1  
BLCO 1 0 4  
BLCO 1 0 5  
BLCD 106 
@LCD 1 0 7  
BLCO 1 0 8  
BLCD 109 
BLCO 1 1 0  
BLCO 1 I2 
BLCD 1 1 1  
BLCD 1 1 3  
BLCO 1 1 4  
BLCO 1 1 5  
BLCD 1 1 6  
BLCD 1 1 7  
BLCD 118 
@LC0 1 1 9  
BLCO 120 
BLCO 1 2 1  
BLCD 1 2 2  
BLCD 123 
DLCD 1 2 4  
BLCO 1 2 5  
BLCD 1 2 6  
BLCD 1 2 7  




@CCD 1 3 3  
BLCO 134  
BLCD 1 3 5  
BLCO 1 1 6  
BLCO 1 3 7  
BLCD 138 
BLCO 1 3 9  
BLCD 140 
BLCD 1 4 1  
DLCD 1 4 2  
DLCO 1 4 3  
e m  89 
a L c o  1 2 8  
C 
1000 FORMAT 11H1 B ~ ~ X V ~ ~ H B L A D E  DATA  AT  IHPUT  SPLINE  POI I4TSl  
DLCD 144 
1010  FORMAT(lHLI17X.16HBLADE  SURFACEI141 
@LCD 1 4 5  
1 0 2 0  FORMAT 1 7 X  ~ 1 H I 1 ~ 1 D X ~ 5 ! 1 T H E T A , l O X ~ 1 O I I D E R I V A T I V E ~ 5 X ~ 1 O H ~ N D  OERIV. / DLCD 1 4 7  
B l C D  146 
1 1 4 G 1 5 . 5 )  I 
1030 FORMAT ( 14t lLBLCD  CALL NO. , I 3 / 3 3 H  M COORDINATE I 5  NOT U I T H I N  B L A D E / B L C D  1 4 9  
DLCD 1 4 8  
14H fl =,G14.6,1OX.6HSVRF  :,G14.61  @LCD 150 
El l0  
SUEROUTINE M H O R I Z I t l V ~ I T V ~ B L , M B I ~ M B O , I T D ~ H T ~ D T L R I K O D E ~ J , M H ~ D T D M H ~  I l l lORIZ  2 
DLCD 151 
1MRTS I MllORIZ 3 
C 
C HHORIZ CALCULATES M COORDINATES  OF  INTERSECTIOIIS  OF  ALL  HOAIZOI.ITAL  tII iORIZ 5 
IillCRIZ 4 
C MESH L I f l E S   Y I T H  A RLAOE  SURFACE 
C KOOE = 0 FOR UPPER  BLADE  SURFACE 
Pll lORIZ 6 






DIMENSION H V I 1 0 0 1 ~ I T V I 1 0 0 ~ ~ M H ~ 1 0 0 1 ~ D T D M 1 i ~ l 0 0 1  
t lHORIZ lO 
INTEGER BLDATIAAI . IOK~ERSOR~STRFN~SLCRO,SURVL~AATEHP~SURF~FIRSTI  Ml lORIZ12  
HHORIZ l  I 
REAL K ~ K A K ~ L A M B D A ~ L M A X ~ M H ~ M L E ~ M R ~ t l S L ~ M S P ~ H V ~ M V I H l ~ M V I ~  
Hl IORIZ13  
EXTERNAL BL 
t i l lORIZ14  
I F  lMBI.GE.MBO1  RETURN 
Ml lORIZ15  
HHORIZ16 
I n  = M a r   H l l O R I Z 1 7  
20 I F  I I T V l I M t l  ) - I T V l I M 1 - I T I N D I  30n40150 
10 I T I N O  0 HHORIZ18 
Mt IORIZ I9  
30 J = J + l  
T I  FLOAT1 I T V I   I M + l   l - I T O - I T I N O * K O D E  l*HT 
MIIORIZZO 
I T I N D  L- I T I N D - 1  
MHORIZZI 
t lHORIZ22 
W I N  MVl I n )  
I F  (MRTS.EQ.1 I t l V I H ~ H V I H * t H V l I M * l  ) - H V I H ) / l O O O .  
MHORILZS 
CALL  ROOT I M V I M ~ M V 1 I M * 1 l ~ T I . B L ~ D T L R ~ M H l J l ~ D T D M M l J l ~  
MHORIZZ4 
GO TO 20 
HHORIZZ5 
t lHORIZ26  
HRTS 0 
t lHORIL27  
M l lORIZ28  
I F   I I f l . E Q . f l B O 1  RETURN 
GO TO 1 0  
t iHORIZ29  
MIIORIZ30 
5 0  J = J * 1   M I I O R I Z 3 1  
T I  = FLOATIITV(IMl-ITO*ITIND*KODEl*HT 
I T I N D  = I T I N D * I  
Ml lORIZ32 
MIIORIZ33 
M V I M  = MVI I M I  
I F  lMRTS.EQ.1 1 MVIM~MVIM*~HV1IM*1l-MVIMl/lOOO. 
f lHORIZ34 
CALL  R O O T l ~ V I M ~ M V I I M + l l ~ T I ~ B L ~ D T L R ~ M H I J l ~ D T D M H l J ~ l  
MHCRIZ35 
GO TO 20 M l lORIZ37  
MHORIZ36 
END MIIORIZ38 






IEPR = 0 ROOT 7 
X I  = A 
R O D 1  8 
ROOT 9 
CALL  FUI (CT(XI ,FX l ,OFX, INF)  
FX1S = FX1  
ROOT 1 0  
DFXS  OFX ROOT 1 2  
ROOT 1 1  
I F   I I E P P . E Q . 1 )   W I T E l ~ I I . I R I T ~ 1 0 2 0 1   X l . F X 1 v O F X n I N F  ROOT 13 
x 2  = B ROOT 14 
x = ( X l + X 2 1 / 2 .  
ROOT 15 
ROOT 1 6  
1   UPPERPSI  ,ST 
40 Iti = Itl'l 
C 
C ROOT FI t IOS  A  ROOT FOR I F U t K T   M I t l U S   Y l  I N  THE  INTERVAL I A I B I  
C 
5 I F   ( I E R R . E Q . 0   Y R I T E I N U R I T I I O I O )   A p B d s T O L E R Y  
1 0  DO 30 I = ( . 2 0  
CALL  FUNCTIXnFXtOFX,INFl 
I F  lIERR.EQ.1 I Y R I T E l t l Y R I T ~ 1 0 2 0 1  X,FX,OFX,INF 
x 2  = x 
I F  I lFX l -Y IWIFX-Y l .GT .O.1  GO TO 20 
GO TO 30 
20 x 1  = x 
F X l  FX 
30 CONTINUE 
I F  IABSIY-FXlSl.GT.l.2NTOLERYl GO TO 40 
I F  IABSIY-FX l .LT .TOLERY1 RETURN 
X : A  
OFX = OFXS 
RETURN 
CALL  FUHtTIX.FX.OFX~INF1 
I F  IABSlY-FXl.LE.l.2NTOLERYl RETURN 
U R I T E I N H R I T ~ l O O O l  
I F  I IERR.EQ. 1 I RETURN 
IERR = 1 
C 
GO TO 5 
C FORHAT STATEHENTS 

























1 7  
1 8  
20 















3 5  
36 
3 7  
30 
39 L 
1 0 0 0  FORMAT172H1ROOT  HAS FAILED TO LOCATE A ROOT I N  THE  INTERVAL I A P B I  ROOT 40 
1 I N  20 ITERATIONS)  
1010  FORMATl22H ROOT ARGUI1EHTS -- A -1G13.5~3X.3HB  =,G13.513Xs3H1 = t  ROOT 42 
ROOT 4 1  
lGl3.5.3X.8HTOLERY ~ ~ G 1 3 . 5 / 1 6 X ~ 1 H X ~ 1 7 X ~ 2 H F X ~ l 5 X ~ 3 H O F X ~ l O X ~ 3 H I N f l  ROOT 4 3  





DENSTY  CALCULATES  DENSITY A H D  VELOCITY FROM THE YEIGHT 
DENSITY  TIMES  VELOCITY 
COMlOH NREAO~NCIRIT~ITER~IENO~LERI2l~NERl2l 
VEL = RHOY/RHO 
I F  lVEL.NE.O.l GO TO 10 
RHO = RHOIPNll.-TUL~R/CPTIPl**EXP~ 
I F  1TTIP.LT.O.I  GO TO 3 0  
I F  l L E R I l l . G T . 5 1  GO TO 2 5  
RHO1 = RHOIP*TEMPNTTIP 
TEHP = TTIPNMIEXPON-1. I 
RHOYP = -VELNa2/GAMrRHOIP/AR*TEMP/TIP+RHOT 
I F  I JZ.EQ.2 .AND.RHOWP.GE.O. I GO TO 30 
I F  lJZ.EQ.1.ANO.RHOUP.LE.O.l GO TO 30 
VELNEU = VELIIRHOW-RHOT*VELI/RHOUP 
VELNEY = ABSlVEL1lECo 
I F  lABSIVELNEY-VELl/VEL~EU.LT..0001 I GO TO 2 0  
GO TO 1 0  
VEL = VELNEY 




VEL = SQRTlTGROGNTIPNll.-TWLHR/CPTIPll 
RHO = RHOIPNll.-IVEL*~2~TWLHRl/CPTIPlr*EXPON 
10 T T I P  : l . - I V E L * * 2 ~ T Y L M R l / C P T I P  
2 5  RHO = RHOIP*TTIP*NEXPON 
30 TGROG t.*GAtl*AR/IGAM+l. I  








DEl lSTT l3  
O E I I S T Y I ~  
DENSTYl5 
DE115TYl6 
DEI ISTY l7  
DEIISTY I 9  















RUIlORH = RIIOH/RIIO/VEL 
I F  lRItIlOPW.LT.  1. I GO TO 40 
NERI 1 I = NERI 1 ) * I  
U R I T E l H I ~ R I T , l O O O l  L E R l l  ) , N E R l l  I,RUMORU 
RETURN 
I F   I N E R l l l . E Q . 5 0 l  STOP 
I F  IJZ.EQ.21  VEL:VEL*l . l  
GO TO 1 0  
40 I F  1JZ.EQ.  1 I VELZO. 
1000   FORI lAT l l 6HLDENSTY  CALL   HO.s13 /9H  NERl l l   =s13 /10H  RHOW I S  ,F7 
134H  TIMES THE MAXIMUM  VALUE FOR RHONU1 
o m  
.4. 
_. .- 
F U t I C T I O N  1 P F l I M . I T l  
COMMON /CALCON/ A C T Y T ~ A C T O M G ~ A C T L A M ~ M B I ~ l ~ ~ B I P l ~ M B O ~ l ~ ~ ~ P l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
1 HMl ,HT,DTLR.OMLR.PITCH,CP~EXPDN,TYlJrCPTIP~TGROG~TBI~TBO~TUL~ 
2 ~ I ~ U M I ~ Y C R I ~ I T M I N ~ I T M A X ~ N I P ~ I M S l ~ I M S 2 ~ I H S l 2 l ~ B V l 2 1 ~ M L E l 2 l ~  
4 BEFllOOl~DBDMl100l~OBFDMll00l~SALIlOOlrPLOSIMllOOl~AAA(1D01, 
3 T H L E 1 2 l . R M I l 2 l , R H O l 2 ~ ~ B E S P l S O l ~ ~ V l ~ O O ~ ~ R M l l O O l ~ B E l l O O ~ ~  
5 8 B 9 1 1 0 0 1 ~ 1 V l 1 0 1 1 ~ 1 T V 1 1 0 0 ~ 2 1 ~ T V l I O 0 ~ 2 1 ~ 0 T 0 ~ V l 1 0 0 ~ 2 1 ~  
6 B E T A V t 1 0 0 ~ Z ~ ~ M H l 1 0 0 ~ 2 ~ ~ D T O ~ H l l O O ~ Z ~ ~ 8 E T A H l l O O ~ Z ~ ~ R M H l ~ O O ~ 2 ~ ~  
7 BEH1100~2l.PL05HHllOO~Zl 
I P F  = I V I I M ) + I T - I T V I I M ~  I ) 
RETURN 
SUBROUTINE CONTINIXEST~YCALC~INO~JZ, IGIV,XDELI  
EN0 
C 
C--COtCTIN  CALCULATES  AN  ESTIMATE OF THE RELATIVE FLOU VELOCITY 
C--FOR  USE IN THE VELOCITY  GRADIENT  EQUATION 
C 
OIMENSION X I 3 I ~ Y O l  
NCALL  NCA L'l 
I F  lIIID.NE.l.A,ND.NCALL.GT.l00l GO T O   1 6 0  
GO TO 110~30,40~50~60rll0~l5Ol~INO 
C--FIRST  CALL 
10 NCALL = 1 
XORIG = XEST 
I N 0  = 2 
I F  lYCALC.GT.YGIV.AND.JZ.EQ.11 GO TO 20 
Y l l  I YCALC 
x 1 1 1  = 0. 
XEST XESTtXDEL 
RETURN 
20 I t 10  = 3 
1131 = YCALC 
X 1 3 )  = 0. 
RETURN 
XEST 3 XEST-XOEL 
C--SECOND CALL 
30 I N D  = 4 
Y I L I  YCALC 
X I  2 I = XEST-XORIG 
XEST = XEST'XOEL 
RETURN 
40 I N 0  = 5 
X I 2 1  XEST-XORIG 
XEST = XEST-XOEL 
RETURN 
Y l 2 1  = YCALC 
c -- THIRD OR LATER CALL - FINO  SUBSONIC OR SUPERSONIC  SOLUTION 













I P F  2 
I P F  3 
I P F  4 
I P F  5 
IPF 6 
I P F  7 
I P F  B 
IPF 9 
I P F   1 0
I P F  I1 
I P F   1 2  















C O N T I N l 7  
C O l l T I N l b  
CD11TIt118 





















CO X I  3) = XEST-XORIG 
GO TO ' 7 0  
6 0   Y I   1 1  YCALC 
80 I N 0  6 
7 0  I F  I Y G I V . L T . A M I N l I Y I l ~ ~ Y 1 2 ~ ~ Y I 3 ~ ~ ~  GO TO 1 1 2 0 ~ 1 3 0 ) v J Z  
X I  1 )  2 XEST-XORIG 
CALL   PABClX IY ,APAIBPBICPC)  
DISCR = BPB**2-4.UAPAWICPC-YGIV)  
I F   I D I S C R . L T . 0 . )  GO TO 1 4 0  
I F  l A B S l 4 0 0 . U A P A * l C P C - Y G I V l ) . L E . B P B * * 2 )  GO TO 90 
XEST -BPB-SIGH1 SQRTI OISCR I ,APA) 
I F  ( J Z . E Q . l . A N D . A P A . G T . O . . A N D . Y 1 3 ) . G T . Y 1 1 1 )  XEST -BPB' 
I F  IJZ.EQ.2.ANO.APA.LT.O.)   XEST = -BPB-SQRTIOISCRI  
XEST = XEST/Z./APA 
GO TO 100 
ACBZ APA/BPBr (CPC-YGIV I /BPB 
I F   l A B S l A C B 2 1 . L E . l . E - 8 )  ACBZZO. 
1 0 0   I F   I X E S T . G T . X l 3 1 )  GO TO 130 
XEST = - l C P C - Y G I V ) / B P B * l l . + A C B 2 t 2 . ~ A C B 2 * + 2 )  
I F  l X E S T . L T . X I 0 )  GO TO 1 2 0  
XEST = XEST+XORIG 
RETURN 
I S Q R T I D I S C R I  
9 0  I F  lJZ.EP.2.ANO.BPB.GT.O.) GO TO 1 3 0  
C--FOURTH OR LATER  CALL - NOT CHOKED 
1 1 0   I F I X E S T - X O R I G . G T . X l 3 1 )  GO T O  130 
Y l 2 )  = YCALC 
I F I X E S T - X O R I G . L T . X l 1  ) I  GO TO 120 
X I  2 1  = XEST-XORIG 
GO TO 7 0  
C--THIRD OR LATER  CALL - SOLUTION  EXISTS,  
C--BUT RIGHT OR LEFT  SHIFT  REQUIRED 
C- -LEFT  SHIFT 
1 2 0   I N D  = 5 
XEST = X I  1  1-XDEL'XORIG 
XOSHFT = XEST-XORIG 
XORIG = XEST 
'113) Y ( 2 )  
X I   3 )  = X I  2 I-XOSHFT 
Y l Z l  = Y I I I  
X I  2 1 = X I   1  )-XOSHFT 
RETURN 
1 3 0  IND : 4 
[ - -RIGHT  SHIFT 
XOSHFT = XEST-XORIG 
XEST X I 3 l + X O E L + X O R I G  
XORIG = XEST 
Y ( 1 I  1 1 2 1  
X( 1 1 = X I  2 )-XOSHFT 
1 1 2 1  = 1 1 3 )  
X I  2 ) = XI 3 1-XOSHFT 
RETURN 
C--THIRO OR LATER  CALL - APPEARS TO BE CHOKED 
I 4 0  XEST -BPB/Z./APA 
I N 0  = 7 
I F   I X E S T . L T . X l l l 1  GO TO 1 2 0  
I F ( X E S T . G T . X I 3 ) )  GO T O  1 3 0  
XEST = XEST+XORIG 
RETURN 
C--FOURTH OR LATER  CALL - PROBABLY CHOKED 
CONTIN38  
C(IHTIN39 
COl IT IN40  
CONTIN41 
COHTIN42 
COI IT IN43  
CONTIN44 
COHTIN45 
C O N T I N 4 6  
CONTIN47  




COl lT IN52  
COtlTI1153 
COl lT IN54  
CONTIN55 







COI lT IN63  



























CONTIN9 I  
COl lT IN92  
C O I I T I N ? 3  
COI IT I t I 94  
COIITINP5 
C O t l l l N 9 6  
COl lT INV7  
1 5 0   I F   1 Y C A L C . G E . Y G I V I  GO TO 1 1 0  
I N D  = 1 0  
RETURN 
[--NO SOLUTION FDUND I N   1 0 0   I T E R A T I O N S  
1 6 0  IHD = 11 
RETURN 
END 
SUBROUTINE  PABClX.Y,A,BoC) 
c 
C--PABC  CALCULATES  COEFFICIENTS  A.B,C OF THE  PARABOLA 
C--Y=A*XwWZ+B*X+C,  PASSING THROUGH THE GIVEN X,Y POINTS 
C 
DIMENSIOH X ( 3 1 , Y 1 5 )  
C I  = X I  ) ) - X I  I )  
CP l Y l 2 l - Y l l ~ ~ / l x l 2 ~ - x ~ l ~ ~  
A = l C l ~ ~ 2 - ~ ~ 3 ~ ~ Y l l ~ l / C l / l X l Z ~ - X ~ 3 ~ ~  
B = C 2 - I  X I  1 ) + X (  2 1 )*A 
C = YI 1 )-X( I ) * B - X l  I )**ZUA 
RETURN 
EllD 
SUBROUTINE  SPLINE  IXvY,N,SLOPE,EM) 
C 
C--3PLI I IE  CALCULATES  FIRST AND SECOHO DERIVATIVES  AT  SPLINE  POINTS 
C--END  CONDITION - SECOND DERIVATIVES AT END POINTS ARE 
C--SORI AND SDRN T I H E S  SECOHD DERIVATIVES  AT  ADJACENT  POINTS 
c 
COHMON NREADINWRIT 
OI t lEHSIOI l  XlN~~YlNl,SLOPElN~,EMlNl 
OI l lEHSIOt I   G(   101  ) ,581 1 0 1  ) 
SORI = . 5  
IERR 0 
c X I 2 ) - X I 1 )  
SDRN = . 5  
5 8 1 1  ) = -50171 
I F  IC.ECl.0.1 GO TO 5 0  
G I ! )  = 0.  
NO = N - 1  
I F   I N O . L E . O I  GO TO 6 0  
I F   I N O . E Q . 1 )  GO TO 20 
00 1 0   I = L , N O  
A = C  
c = X ( I * I  ) - X I 1 1  
I F  1AUC.EQ.O. I GO TO 5 0  
U = 2 . U l A + C ) - A * S B l I - l )  
I F  I A W Z . L T . 0 . I   I E R R  = 1 
5511) = c/u 
F = l Y l I + l ~ - Y l I l ~ / C - l Y ~ I ~ - Y l I - l ~ ~ / A  
1 0   G I 1 1  = l 6 . ~ F - A * G l I - l l l / k l  
20 E l l I N )   S 9 R N * G I I i - l   1 / 1 1  .+SDRNWSB(N-l  1 1  
DO 30 I Z 2 v N  
K   N + 1 - I  
2 ) - X I  
1 ) /  
CONTIN98 
CONTIN'79 
COI IT I   100  
C O N T I l O I  







P A W  6 
PABC  7 
PABC 8 
PACC 9 
P A N   1 0  
PABC 11 
PABC 12 
PADC 1 4  
PADC 1 3  




SPL INE 6 
SPL INE 7 
SPL IHE 8 
S P L I l l E  9 
S P L I I I E I  0 
SPLI t IE11  
SPL INE12  
S P L I N E   1 3  
SPL INE14  
S P L I N E 1 5  
S P L I N E 1 6  
SPLINE1  7  
S P L I N E 1 8  
S P L I N E I 9  
S P L I N E 2 0  
S P L I l l E P l  
SPL INE22  
S P L I N E 2 3  
SPL IHEZ4  
S P L I N E 2 5  
S P L I t I E 2 6  
S P L I N E 2 7  
S P L I l l E 2 8  
S P L I H E 2 9  
SPL INE31  
SPL INE30  
S P L I N E 3 2  
S P L I t I E 3 3  
I l S P L I t l E 3 4  
SPL I t IC35  
SPCI I iE36  
S P L I H E 3 7  
S P L I I I E 3 8  
S P L I t l E 3 9  
SPL I I IE40  
SPL I I IE41  
1 
URITE(NWRIT I IO~O)   SPL INE42  
RETURN SPLINE43  
URITE(NHRIT ,10201  N ~ ( X l I I ~ Y l I ~ ~ I ~ l ~ N I  
SPL INE44  
SPL INE45  
1 0 0 0  FORMAT l 1 H 1 ~ l O X ~ 4 4 H S P L I N E  RROR -- ONE  OF THREE  POSSIBLE  CAUSES/  SPLIllEG7 STOP SPLIHE4L 
217XS38H2.  SOME X  POINTS ARE OUT OF SEQUENCE./ 
l 1 7 X 7 5 1 H l .  ADJACENT X  POINTS ARE DUPLICATES OF EACH OTHER./  SPLIIlE4.9 
3 1 7 X ~ 3 2 H 3 .  SOME X  POIHTS ARE UNDEFINED. I 
SPLINE49  
1 0 1 0  FORtlAT ( ~ H I ~ \ O X I I ~ H S P L I N E  ERROR -- NUllBER OF SPLINE  POINTS  GIVEN  ISPLIHE51 SPL INE50  
60 U R I T E I N U R I T ~ l O l O I  
1 0 2 0  FORMAT I / / ~ ~ X I I B H N V M @ E R  OF POINTS  =r I4 / /17X,BHX ARRAY,6X,8HY 
1 0 3 0  FORHAT I l H I  1 
IS LESS THAN THO) 
\ A Y / I 1 7 X , 2 G l 3 . 5 ) )  
EN0 
SUBROUTINE SPL INT (X~Y,N~Z,MAX,YINT,DIDX,O2YDXZI 
C 
C--SPLINT  CALCULATES  INTERPOLATED  POINTS  AN0  DERIVATIVES 
C--FOR A SPLINE CURVE 
C--SORI AND SDRN TIMES SECOND DERIVATIVES  AT ADJACENT  POINTS 
(--END  CONDITION - SECOND DERIVATIVES  AT  EN0  POINTS ARE 
C 
COMMON NREAD,hURIT 
DIUENSIOH X I N ~ r Y I N ~ ~ Z l M A X l ~ Y I N T l M A X ~ ~ D Y O X l M A X ~ ~ O 2 Y O X 2 l M A X l  
DIMENSION G 1 l O 1 ~ r S B l l O O , E M ~ l O l ~  
SORI = .5 
IERR 0 
SDRN = .5 
TOLERZ A ~ S I X l N ~ - X ~ l ~ ~ / F L O A T ~ N I * l . E - 5  
c = X 1 2 ) - X I I )  
I F  IC.EQ.0.)  GO TO 1 3 0  
SB( 1 1  -SORI 
G I 0  3 0. 
NO H-1 
I F  INO.LE.0) GO TO 1 4 0  
00 10  I=Z,NO 
I F  I N O . E Q . l l  GO TO 20 
A = C  
c x ~ I + l ~ - x l I l  
I F  lA*C.LT.O.)   IERR I 
I F  l A K . E Q . 0 . )  GO TO I 3 0  
U = 2 . * l A * C I - A * S 8 ( I - l  1 
5 6 1 1 )  = C/U 
F ~ Y l I * l ~ - Y l I ~ ~ / C - ~ Y ~ I ~ - Y ~ I - l ~ ~ / A  
1 0   G I 1 1  ( 6 . * F - A * G ( I - l ) l / U  
X = N * l - I  
I F  1MAX.LE.O)  RETURN 
00 1 2 0   I = I , M A X  
ENTRY SPLENT 
KZ2  
I F  I A B S ( Z I I I - X I l ) l . L T . T O L E R )  GO TO 40 
I F  l Z l I ) . G T . 2 . 0 * X I t ) - Y ( 2 1 )  GO TO 5 0  
30 E M l K l   G I K I - S B ( K l * E H I K + l )  
C 
4 0  Y I N T I I )  = YIlI 
GO TO 80 
SK = X I K I - X ( K - 1 )  
GO TO 1 1 0  
ARRSPLINE53 
SPL INE52  
SPL INE54  







SPLINT  7  
SPLINT 9 
SPLINT 0 
SPLINT1  1  
SPL INT10  
S P L I N T I L  
SPL INT13  
SPL INT14  
S P L I N T I S  
SPL INT16  
SPL INT17  
SPL INT18  
SPL INT19  
SPL INT20  
SPL INT21  
SPL INT22  
SPL INT23  
SPL INT24  
SPL INT25  
SPL INT27  
SPL INT26  
SPL INT20  
S P L I l l T 2 9  
SPL INT30  
SPL INT31  
SPL INT12  
SPL INT33  
SPL I t IT35  
S P L I l l T 3 4  
SPL INT36  
S P L I H T l 7  
SPL INT39  
SPL INT38  
SPL INT40  
S P L I I l T 4 l  
SPL I I IT42  
SPI. I I IT43 
SPLINT44  
S P I  111745 
5 0  I F  IABSlZIII-XlKII.LT.TOLERl GO TO 60 
IF l Z ( I ) . G T . X I K ) I  GO TO 7 0  
SPL INT47  
GO TO I O 0  
SPLINT48  
SPL INT49  
60 Y I N T ( I I   Y I K )  SFLINTSO 
SK X I K I - X I K - I )   S P L I N T 5 1  
GO TO I 1 0  SPL INT52  
K = K t 1  
SPL INT53  
SPL INT54  
GO TO 5 0   S P L I N T 5 5  
Y O  EM11 ) * 5 2 * * 2 + 2 . + Y I O - Y l 2 1  
SPL INT56  
O Y D Y ( I I  (Y(2)-Y(ll)iS2-7.*EMI11/6.*S2 
SPLINT57  
SPL INT58  
Y I N T I I )  = Y O ~ O Y D X ( I ~ * ~ Z l I ~ - X I l ~ * S 2 )  
D Z T O X 2 ( I l  2 0. SPL INT60  
SPL INT59  
90 I F  (ZIII.LT.2.NXIN)-XIN-I)) GO TO 1 0 0  
GO TO 1 2 0   S P L I N T 6 I  
SPL INT62  
St1 2 X l N l - X ( N - 1  I 
YNPl E E~(Nl~SN**2*2.*YlNI-YlN-l 1 
SPLINT63  
SPL INT64  
O Y D X I I I  = (YINl-YIN-lI)/S1~*7.*EM~N)/6.~SH SPLINT65  
D2YOX211) = 0. 
Y I N T I I )  = Y N P l ~ D Y D X l I ~ * I Z I I ~ - X l N ~ - S N ~  SPLINT66  
GO TO 120 
SPLINT67  
SPL INT68  
Y I N T I I )  EMIK-ll~(XlK)-ZII))*13/6./SK * E M l K ~ * l Z l I ~ - X l K - 1 ) ) * * ~ / 6 . S P L I N ~ 7 0  
SPLINT69  
1 /SK+(Y lK) /SK  -EMlK)*SK /6.~*~Z~I~-XIK-l~~*lYlK-l~/SK -EHIK-OSPLINT71  
2 * S K / 6 . ) * l X I K ) - Z I I ) )  
1 1 0   D Y O X l I ) ~ - E M I K - l   I * l X ( K ) - Z I I ) ) * r 2 / 2 . 0 / S K  * E H I K ~ * l X l K - I ~ - ~ I I ~ ~ * * 2 / 2 . S P L I l ~ T 7 3  
SPLINT72  
I / S K * ( Y ( K I - Y ( K - l  ) I /SK - l E M ( K ) - E M l K - I   ) ) * 5 K / 6 .   S P L I N T 7 4  
D 2 Y D X 2 l I l  = EM(KI-IX(KI-Z(II)/SK*(EMlKl-EM(K-l)) SPLINT75  
1 2 0  CONTINUE  SPLINT76 
1 3 0  W R I T E l t l U R I T ~ 1 0 0 0 ~  
I F  I IERR.EP.0) RETURN S P L l N l 7 7  
URITElHWRIT, lO2O) N ~ ( X I I ) ~ Y I I ) ~ I = l v N )  
SPL INT78  
I F  1IERR.EQ.OI  STOP 
SPLINT79  
SPL INT80  
Y R I T E l N I 4 R I T ~ 1 0 3 0 1  
RETURN 
SPLINT81  
140 WRITEINURIT , lO lO)   SPL INT83  
SPL INT82  
WRITEINURIT, lOZO) N ~ ~ X ~ I ~ ~ Y ~ I l ~ I ~ l ~ N l  
STOP 
SPLINT84  
1 0 0 0  FORUAT l I H l s l 0 X , 4 4 H S P L I N T  ERROR -- ONE OF THREE POSSIBLE  CAUSES/  SPLINT86 SPL IHT85  
217X.3RHZ. SOUE X POINTS ARE OUT OF SEQUENCE./ 
1 1 7 X . 5 l H I .  AOJACENT X  POINTS ARE DUPLICATES OF EACH OTHER./ SPL INT87  
SPL INT88  
317X.32H3. SOME X POINTS ARE UNDEFINED. 1 
1 0 1 0  FORHAT I IH l I IOX,6ZHSPLINT ERROR -- NUM8ER OF SPLINE  POINTS  GIVEN  ISPLINTPO SPLINT89  
I S  LESS  THAN THO 1 
1 0 2 0  FOPIIAT  1//17X,I8HNUM8ER OF POINTS  =tI4//17Xm@HX  ARRAY~6X,OHY  ARRSPLINT92 
SPL INT9 I  
tAY/(17X.2G13.511  SPLINT93 
7 0   I F   ( K . G E . N )  GO TO 9 0  
00 52 = X I  2 I - X I   1  1 
100 SK X ( K ) - X ( K - l I  




SPLI t lT94  
SPL INT95  
SPL ISL  2 
SPITSL  3 
C--5PLISL  C4LCULATES  FIPST AND  SECOND DERIVATIVES  AT SPLI t lE  POINTS  PLISL 4 
C--€NO  CONDITION - FIRST  DERIVATIVES  SPECIFIED AT END POINTS  SPLISL 5 
C SPL ISL  6 
S P L I S L   7  
SPL ISL  8 
SPLISL  9  
S P L I S L I O  
S P L I S L I   1  
-. - -.- . 
COnllON  tIREAD,NURIT 
O I t l E N S I O N  X I N 1 ~ Y 1 t l ~ ~ S L O P E I N ) I E M ~ N ~  
OIHEIISIOI I  GI  IO1  ) , S E I  101 ) 
IERP = 0 
r I ~ 1 7 1 - Y I I I  
5 P L I l l T 4 6  
. .. . . " . . . . , , . . 
IF IC .EQ.0 .1  GO TO 5 0   S P L I S L 1 2
~~ 
S B I l  1 .5 
F = l Y l 2 ~ - Y l l ~ ~ / C - Y l P  
S P L I S L 1 3  
G I 1  1 = 3.*F/C 
S P L I S L 1 4  
S P L I S L l 5  
NO = N - 1   S P L I S L 1 6  
I F   I t l O . L E . 0 )  GO TO 6 0   S P L I S L 1 7  
I F  INO.EP.1 1 GO TO 20 
DO I O  I Z 2 , N O  
S P L I S L 1 8  
A = C  
S P L I S L 1 9  
c = X l I + l   ) - X ( I I  
S P L I S L 2 0  
I F   l A * C . E Q . O . )  GO TO 5 0  
S P L I S L 2 1  
SPL ISLPZ 
I F   l A * C . L T . O . )   I E R R  = 1 
U = 2 . * l A ~ C ~ - A * S B l I - l  1 
SPLISL .23  
S P L I S L Z 4  
S B I I I  = C / U   S P L I S L 2 5  
F = l Y I I + l   ~ - ~ l I ~ ~ / C - l Y l I ~ - Y l I - l  ) ) / A  S P L I S L 2 6  
1 0   G I 1 1  = I 6 . * F - A * G I I - l ) l / U   S P L I S L 2 7  
20 U = C * l 2 . - S B [ N - l ) 1   s P L I s L m  
F = Y N P - I Y I N I - Y I N - 1  I ) / [  S P L I S L 2 V  
EMIN1  = 16 . *F -C*GIN- l  I1/U S P L I S L 3 0  
DO 30 I Z 2 , N  
K = N + l - I  
S P L I S L 3 I  
S P L I S L 3 2  
S P L I S L 3 3  
SLOPE11 1 = Y I P   S P L I S L 3 4  
4 0  SLOPE111 l X l I ~ - X l I - l ~ ~ / 6 . * l 2 . ~ E M l I ~ ~ E M l I - l ~ ~ ~ l Y l I ~ - Y l I - l ~ ~ /  S P L I S L 3 6  
DO 40 I = 2 , N O   S P L I S L 3 5  
S L O P E I N I  = YNP 
S P L I S L 3 7  
I F   I I E P R . E P . 0 1  RETURN 
SPLISL3.3 
5 0  U R I T E ~ N W R I T t 1 0 0 0 1  
S P L I S L 3 9  
Y R I T E I N U R I T , l O 2 0 )  N , l X l I ~ ~ Y l I l ~ I ~ l ~ N l  
S P L I S L 4 0  
I F  l I E R R . E P . 0 )  STOP 
S P L I S L 4 1  
U R I T E l N W R I T ~ l O 3 O l  
S P L I S L 4 2  
S P L I S L 4 3  
60 W R I T E I N W R I T ~ l O l O ~  
RETURN S P L I S L 4 4  
U R I T E l N W R I T ~ 1 0 2 0 1  N ~ l X l I ~ ~ Y l I ~ ~ I ~ l ~ N l  
S P L I S L 4 5  
S P L I S L 4 6  
1 0 0 0  FORMAT I I H ~ , I O X D ~ ~ H S P L I S L  ERROR -- ONE OF THREE  POSSIBLE  CAUSES/  SPLISL48 STOP S P L I S L 4 7  
1 1 7 X . 5 1 H l .  ADJACENT X POINTS ARE DUPLICATES OF EACH OTHER./ 
217X838H2.  SOME X POINTS ARE OUT OF SEQUENCE./ 
S P L I S L 4 9  
317Xv3ZH3.  SOl lE X POINTS ARE UNDEFINED. 1 
S P L I S L 5 0  
1 0 1 0  FORMAT I l H I ~ l O X v 6 2 H S P L I S L  ERROR -- NUHBER OF S P L I N E   P O I N T S   G I V E N   I S P L I S L 5 2  
S P L I S L 5 1  
1 0 2 0  FORHAT  1/ /17X,18HNUHBER  OF  POINTS  =, I4/ /17Xm8HX  ARRAY16XB8HY  ARRSPLISL54 
15  LESS  THAN TWO) S P L I S L 5 3  
1 0 3 0  FORMAT 11H1 1 
l A Y / l l 7 X ~ 2 G l 3 . 5 l ~   S P L I S L 5 5  
S P L I S L 5 b  
S P L I S L 5 7  
S F L I P R  2 
C 
C--SPLIPR  CALULATES  FIRST  AN0 SECOND DERIVATIVES  AT  EQUALLY SPACED SPLIPR 4 
SPLIPR 3 
C--SPLINE  POINTS.  USING SOR 
C--END  CONOITIOIIS - F I R S T  AH0 SECOND DERIVATIVES ARE PERIOOIC l  AND SPL IPR 6 SPLIPR 5 
C--Y  INCREASES  BY OHE I N  THIS   PERIOD  SPL IP  7 
C SPL IPR 8 
COMMON NREAD,tIWRIT 
D I M E N S I O N  Y l N l ~ S L @ P E l N I , E M l N ~  
SPL IPR 9 
S P L I P R l O  
D I H E N S I O N   F l  I O 1  1 S P L I P R l  I 
NO = t l - 1  
I F l N . L T . 2 )  GO TO 50  S F L I P R 1 2  
S P L I F P 1 3  
DYP = I . + Y I l I - Y I N I   S P L I F R l 4  
CO!IST 3 . /2 . /OX**2   SPLIPR15 
30 E M l K )  2 G l K l - S B I K ) * E ~ l K + I  I 
llxlIl-xlI-l~l 
END 
SUBROUTINE  SPLIPRlDX,Y,N,SLOPE,EMl 
on 10 I:l,ta Z P L I F R 1 6  
EM111 = 0.  
OYM = OYP 
D I P   Y I I + l I - Y l I )  
1 0  F I I I  = CONST*IDYP-DYMl 
DYM D I P  
E M l N l  = 0.  
OYP l . t Y I 1  ) - Y I N )  
F IN1  CO ST* lOYP-DYM) 
ORF = 2 . / 1 1 . + S W T l . 7 5 1 1  
DO 30 K=1 ,10  
EM111 = E M l l ~ - O R F * l l E M l N l ~ E M l 2 ~ ~ / 4 . + E M l l ~ - F I l ~ ~  
00 20 I = P , N O  
IF lNO.EQ.1  1 GO TO 30 
20 E M I I )  = E M l I ~ - O R F * l l E H l I - l ~ + E M l I + I ~ ~ / 4 . ~ E ~ l I ~ - F l I I ~  
30 E M I N )   E H I N I - O R F + l l E H I N - 1   I + E M l l   ) ~ / 4 . + E M l N ) - F l N l l  
S L O P E 1 0  :: - O X / 6 . * l 2 . U E l l l O + E H l 2 ~ ~ ~ l Y l 2 ~ - Y l l ~ ~ / O X  
DO 40 I = 2 r N  
40 SLOPE111 DX/6.*lZ.*EMlI~-EMlI-l~l~lYlI~-YlI-l~~/DX 
UFTllDN 
S P L I P R 1 7  
S P L I r R l 8  
S P L I F R 1 9  
SPL IPR20  
S P L I P R Z l  
SPL IPRZZ 
SPL IPRZ3 
SPL IPR24  
S P L I P R 2 5  
SPL IPR26  
S P L I P R 2 7  
SPL IPRZB 
S P L I P R 2 9  
5 P L I P R 3 0  
SPL IPR31  
SPL IPR32  
S P L I P R 3 3  
S P L I P R 3 4  
S P L I P R 3 5  
SPL IPR36  
S P L I P R 3 7  
1 0 0 0  FORMAT I l H l , l O X , 6 2 H S P L I P R  ERROR -- NUMBER OF SPLINE  POINTS  GIVEN  ISPLIPR3.9  
1 s  LESS  THAN TWO) S P L I P R 3 9  
EN0 
SUBROUTINE I N T G R L I X ~ Y ~ N O S U M I  
SPL IPR40  
INTGRL 2 
C 
C--1NTGRL  CALCULATES  THE  INTEGRAL OF A SPLINE CURVE PASSING THROUGH INTGRL 4 
INTGRL 3 
C--A  GIVEN  SET OF POINTS 
C--END  COl lOITION - SECOND DERIVATIVES AT END POINTS ARE 
C--SORI  AN0 SORN TIMES SECOND DERIVATIVES AT  ADJACENT  POINTS 
C 
COHMON NREAD,NURIT 
D I M E N S I O t 4   X I N 1 , Y I N ) ~ S U M l N )  
D I H E N S I D N  G 1 1 0 O , S B l 1 0 1 ~ , E M l l O l l  
SORl = . 5  
IERR = 0 
SDRN = .5 
c X I L I - X I 0  
I F  lC.EP.O.1 GO TO 5 0  
SBI 1 1  = -SORI 
G I 0  0. 
NO N-1  
I F   l N O . L E . 0 1  GO TO 60 







INTGRLI  1 
I N T G R L I Z  
I N T G R L I 3  
INTGRL14  
I I I T G R L I  5 
I N T G R L I b  
INTGRLI  7 
I N T G R L I B  
I l l T G R L l 9  
INTGRLZO 
IHTGRLPI  
DO 10 I 'ZrNO  INTGRLZP 
A = C  INTGRLPS 
c = X l I t l  I - X I 1 1  
I F  IA*C.EP.O. I GO TO 5 0  
I N l G R L 2 4  
I I ITGRLZ5  
W = 2 . ~ 1 A * C l - A ~ S 8 1 I - 1 1  
I F  l A * C . L T . O . l   I E R R  1 
I I ITGRL27  
I I W 3 ? L 2 6  
5 8 1 1 1   C / U  
F = ~ Y l I ~ l ~ - Y l I ~ ~ / C - l Y ~ I l - Y l I - l ~ ~ / A  
INTGRLZO 
I t lTGRL29  
20 E M I N )  = SORtlUGII l -1 1/11 .+SDRN*SBlN-l  1 1  
1 0   G I 1 1  = 1 6 . * F - A * G I I - I I l / U   I N I G R L S O  
INTGRL31 
K = N * l - I  
DO 30 I z 2 . N   I N T G R L 3 2  
INTGRL33  
S U r l l l  1 = 0. INTCRL35  
I N l G P L 3 4  
DO 40 I C 2 , N  
40 SUM111 = S U ~ l I - l ~ ~ l X l I ~ - X l I - l ~ ~ f f l Y l I ~ ~ Y l I - l ~ ~ / . 2 . - l X l I ~ - X l I - l ~ ~ ~ * 3  INTGRL37  
INTGRL36  
30 EMIKI G I K ) - S B I K l M E M l K * l 1  
l ~ l E M l I l + E M l I - l 1 l / 2 4 .  
I F  l IERR.EQ.01  RETURN 
I I ITGRL38  
IHTGRL39 
U A I T E I N U R I T ~ I O Z O I   N ~ 1 X 1 I l , Y l I l ~ I ~ l ~ N l  IIJTGRL41 
I I ITGRL40 
U R I T E 1 H U R I T ~ 1 0 3 0 )  
I F  I IERR.EP.01  STOP I l lTGRL42  
I t I I G R L 4 3  
RETURN 
6 0  Y R I T E 1 N M I T ~ l O l O I  
I IJTGPL44 
U R I T E ( N H R I T ~ l O ~ O 1  N ~ ~ X l I l ~ Y ~ I l ~ I ~ l ~ N ~  
INTGRL45 
I l l T G n L 4 6  
STOP 
1 0 0 0  FORMAT l I H l ~ l O X ~ 4 4 H I N T G R L  ERROR -- ONE OF THREE POSSIBLE  CAUSES/  It lTGRL48 INTGRL47  
117X151H1. AOJACENT  XPOINTS ARE DUPLICATES OF EACH OTHER./ 
217X138H2. SOME X  POINTS ARE OUT OF SEQUENCE./ 
114TGRL49 
3 1 7 X ~ 3 2 H 3 .  SOME X  POINTS ARE UNDEFINED. I 
I t l TGRL50  
1 0 1 0  FORMAT 1 l H I s l O X ~ 6 2 H I t I T G R L  ERROR -- NUMBER  OF SPLINE  POINTS  GIVEN  I I f ITGRL52 I I ITGRL51 
IS LESS THAN TU01  
1 0 2 0  FORMAT I// l ' IX.l8HNUMBER OF POINTS  =,14//17X18HX ARRAY16X,BHY  ARRIllTGRL54 
INTGRL53 
1030 FORMAT I ( H I  I 
l A Y / 1 1 7 X ~ 2 G 1 3 . 5 1 1   I l l T G R L 5 5  
EN0 
I I ITGRL56 
SUBROUTINE  PLOTHYIX,Y,K,P) 
INTGRL57 




LOGICAL  FORY'ISTUGSTONLY 
PLOTMY 4 
DIMENSION Y L A B E L I l l l ~ A 1 1 0 4 1 ~ K P C S T 0 ~ 6 1 ~ X L A B l 8 l , Y L A B l 6 l , F K F D l 6 l  PLOTMY 6 
PLOTMY 5 
5 0  U R I T E 1 t ~ R I T ~ I 0 0 0 1  
OIt IENSION X l l l ~ Y l 1 l ~ P 1 l I ~ K l l l  
LEVEL 2, XIY 
COMMON /JOLO/ FtOXITLINXINILABOUTIKFD~FORYISTUG,TONLY 
DATA BLANK,XGRIO.YGRID,RMARK / l H   , I H - , l H l , l H = /  
EQUIVALENCE  IKPC,TPCI 
OATA XLAW4H  I lH ,4H  ,514HX1 F~4HlO.0~4H~l04~4HAl,F~4HlO.O,4Hl 
OATA KPCSTD /lHN.lH+~lHO,lHX~lH~,lHO /
DATA YLAB/4H  ll .411 P s 4 H 8 X 1   1 4 H   l I F ~ 4 H 1 0 . 0 , 4 H I  / 
OATA F K F 0 / 4 H 1 0 . 1 ~ 4 H 1 0 . 2 ~ 4 H l 0 . 3 ~ 4 H 1 0 . 4 , 4 H l 0 . 5 ~ 4 H 1 0 . 6 /  
C 
1 0 0  W R I T E 1 N U R I T ~ 1 0 0 0 1  
KN = K 1 2 1  
KOOE = K I  I 1  
NPTS = K t 3 1  
K T 1  = 1 
LABOUT 1 
FKFOO 3 X L A B I 4 1  
I F I P l I I . G T . 2 . 1  GO TO 1 1 0  
K T 1  = KN 
GO TO 1 3 0  
C " P I l 1  = 1 .  I D U P X I  
110 I F I P I l ) . G T . 4 . 1  GO TO 1 4 0  
C " P l 1 I  = 3. I O U P Y I  
KTIMES = K N - I  
MH I W I P T S  
DO 1 2 0   I = I r K T I H E S  
K 1 2 * 1 + 3 1  = NPTS 
00 120 I I = l , N P T S  
L = nn*Ir 
C- -P I1  I 1. OR 3 .  IOUPX OR DUPYl 
1 2 0   Y l L l  = YlIII 
130 NPTST  KNNNPTS 
TL INX 55.1 l t N P T S / 3 5 1  
C"PI1 I = 5. It40 OUPI 





PLOTMY 1 1  
PLOTHY I 2  
/PLOTHYl3 
PLOTMY I 5  
PLOTMYl6 
p L o T n y l 4  
P L U T ~ Y  1 7  
PLOTMY18 























(40 NPTST = 0 
1 5 0  NPTST = N P T S T + K I Z M I t I  I 
I 6 0   1 F ~ 1 1 0 0 ~ k 0 0 E . 2 1 . H E . 0 1   G 3  TO 1 8 0  
DO I 5 0  I = I  ,WlJ 
T L I N X  = 55.1 l * H P T S T / f 3 5 * K N l l  
C--OPTION 1 1 3 T  CHOSEN 
00 1 7 0  I = l , u t l  
1 7 0   K I Z * I + Z l   K P C S T O I I I  
180 IIX = 1 0  
C--OPTION 2 
IF l t lOOIKOOE/2,21.NE.01 NX P 1 3 1  
NY 2 10 
I F   I N X . E Q . 0 1  NX 2 l o 0 0  
C--OPTION 4 
IF lMODlKODE/4121 .NE.01  NY = P141 
I F I N Y . E Q . 0 1  NY = l o o  
C--OPTION 8 NOT AVAILABLE 
[--ALL O P T I C N S  
IFlHOOIt~OOE/8~2I.lIE.OI URITEINURIT ,10801  
FURY = .TRUE. 
SlUG 2 .FALSE. 
TONLY = .FALSE. 
I F ~ ~ ~ O O I K O O E / ~ E I Z I . E Q . O I  GO TO 1 9 0  
STUG = .TRUE. 
KSY = P l 9 )  
FURlOY l o .**  I K S Y - 6 1  
FY = P I l O l * P U R l O Y  
F = FY 
C"5PECIAL CASE OF OPTION 32 
C--OPTION 32 
I F I P 1 5 1 . G E . Z . l  GO TO 1 9 0  
TONLY = .TRUE. 
OY = P( I 1  l*PURlOY 
[--ALL  OPTIONS 
ox = O Y  
I 9 0  N NPTST 
CALL PISTUG1 Y I 
FY = F 
I F l O X . E Q . 0 . 1  GO TO 5 1 0  
DY OX 
C--MOOIFY   LPBEL FORHAT I F  NECESSARY 
[--SET  LOGICAL  VARIAOLES 
IF IKFO.GT.O.At IO .KFO.LE.61  YLAB151 = FKFO(KFO1 
FURY = .FALSE. 
STUG = .FALSE. 
TONLY .FALSE. 
I F 1 ~ 0 0 I K O O E / 1 6 ~ 2 l . E Q , O l  GO TO ZOO 
STUG = .TRUE. 
KSX 5 P I 6 1  
PURlOX  IO.N*IKSX-61 
FX P171NPURlOX 
F  FX 
C--SPECIAL CASE OF OPTION I 6  
C--OPTION  16 
TONLY = .TPUE. 
I F l ~ O D I l F I X l P 1 5 l 1 . 2 l . E P . I l  GO TO 200 
OX P l 8 l * F U R I O X  
C--ALL OPTIOIJS 
I L I M  = ti 
200 I F ( P 1 1  l . L T . 2 .  111 = NPTS 
PLOl l iY42  
P L O T ~ Y ~ ~  
P L O T I ~ Y ~ ~  

































PLOTl lY8l  
PLOTllY83 












P L O l t I I 0 1  
P L O T ~ Y ~ S  
P L O T ~ Y ~  




P I . O T H Y ~ ~  
P L O T ~ Y ~ ~  




CALL  PISTLIGI  X I 
IF lOX.EQ.0 .  I GO TO 510 
FX = F 
IFIKFO.GT.O.ANO.KFO.LE.61 X L A B l 4 1  = F K F O I K F O I  
IFIKFO.GT.O.ANO.KFO.LE.6I XLAB171  = F K F O I K F O I  
E--MODIFY  X LABEL FORMAT I F  NECESSARY 
C--COMPUTE  AN0  TEST  Y LABELS 
210 TOY = oyalo. 
00  220 1 = 1 ,  I 1  
TEOP = F Y + F L O A T I I - I  )*TOY 
ATEOP = ABS(TEOP1 
I F  1ATEOP.LT. l .E-7)   TEOP = 0. 
I F  IATEMP.GE. l .E*7)   LABOUT = 2 
220 Y L A B E L I I t  = TEOP 
C--WRITE  Y  LABELS 
KSYLAB = 1 
230 WRITEINWRIT,YLABl   YLABEL 
I F I K S Y L A B . E P . 2 1  GO TO 5 1 0  
C - - I N I T I A L I Z E   V A R I A B L E S  FOR MAIN  PLOT 
KSYLAB = 2 
NCTR = I 
LCTR 0 
KOUT = I 
KQUIT  = 1 
X M I N  = FX-OX/2. 
XOAX FX+OX/Z. 
[ - - F I L L   T H E  A ARRAY FOR CURRENT L I N E  OF  PLOT 
[ - - - -F ILL   THE A ARRAY WITH  BLANKS OR X-GRID OARKSv AS  APPROPRIATE 
240 A F I L L  = BLANK 
1 F 1 M 0 0 1 L C T R ~ N X 1 . E Q . 0 1   A F I L L  = XGRIO 
C - - F I L L  I N  L I N E  AN0  INSERT  Y  GRID MARKS 
2 6 0  00  2 7 0  I = 2 , 1 0 4  
2 7 0  A I 1 1  = A F I L L  
280 A I 1 1  = YGRIO 
00 280 I =2 ,104 .NY 
A I  I I BLANK 
IF IKOUT.EQ.21  GO TO 410 
IGON = 1 
290  CONTINUE 
00 300 I = I G O N , I L I M  
I F l I G O N . G T . I L I M 1  GO TO 420 
I F l X l I l . L E . X M I N . O R . X I I ) . C T . X M A X ~  GO TO 300 
I M I N  = I 
GO TO 310 
300 CONTINUE 
C--FINO  INDEX OF NEXT  X ON THE  CURRENT L I N E  
C - - I F  NO OORE POINTS  ON  THE CURRENT LINE,   WRITE I T  OUT 
C--PLACE  PLOTTING CHARACTER I N  PROPER P O S I T I O N   f K Y L )  I N  THE  A ARRAY 
GO TO 420 
310 00 3 9 0   I M = l , K T L  
KY = l Y l L L ) - F Y f / O Y * . 5  
LL = I M I N + I  1 0 - 1  I I N P T S  
I F l P l 1 l . L T . 2 . 1  GO TO 340 
KLAST = 2 r K N + f  
I K  = 0 
00 320 I Lz3 ,KLAST,Z  
I K  I K + K l I L l  
1 F I I K . G E . I O I N I  GO TO 330 











PLOTOI I 1  











P L O T O I Z I  
P L O T M I Z I  
PLOTMI25  
PLOTM126 





























PLOT01   56  
PLOT11157 
PLOTMI58  
P L O T t l I 5 9  
P L O T O l 6 0  
PLOTI I IC I  
LABOUT = 5 
330 KPC K I   I L * 1  1 
GO T O  510 
GO TO 3 5 0  
:"oUPX 
:--DEFINE  KYL 
:--PLOT OUT RANGE  Y AS 
340 KPC = K l Z * I M + 2 1  
3 5 0   K Y L  = KY+Z 
I F I K Y . L T . 0 1  GO TO 3 6 0  
I F I K Y . G T . l O 0  GO TO 3 7 0  
GO TO 3 9 0  
3 6 0   K Y L  = I 
3 7 0   K Y L  104 
380 TPC E RHARK 
390 A I K Y L )  = TPC 
GO TO 380  
:--ARE A L L   P O I N T S  DONE- 
NCTR = NCTR+I  
1 F l N C T R . G E . I L I M I  GO TO 400 
IGON = I O I N + I  
GO TO 290 
C--ALL  POINTS  PLOTTED FOR ENTIRE  PLOT 
400 KOUT 2 
410 I F ~ O O O ~ L C T R I I O ) . G T . ~ I  NX = 10 
I F l M O 0 I L C T R ~ N X I . E Q . O I   K Q U I T  = 2 
C 
C--HRITE CURRENT L I N E  OF  PLOT 
C--WRITE  LINE  WITHOUT  XLABEL 
420 I F ~ O O O ~ L C T R ~ 1 O I . E Q . O I  GO TO 430 
W R I T E ( N W R I T ~ 1 0 Z O I  A 
GO TO 4 4 0  
TEOP ABS(XLABEL1  
I F ( T E M P . G E . I . E + 7 )  LABOUT = 2 
1 F l T E O P . L T . l . E - 7 1   X L A B E L  0 .  
WRITEINL. IRIT~XLAB1  XLABELIA.XLABEL 
430 XLABEL = F X + F L O A T l L C T R l ~ O X  
C-"?ITE  L INE  WITH  XLABEL 
C--INCREMENT  LINE COUNTER 
440 LCTR = L C T R t I  
XMIN = XMAX 
XMAX = O X * l F L O A T I L t T R ) + . 5 1 + F X  
GO TO l 2 4 0 ~ 2 3 0 ) s K Q U I T  
C- -00   NEXT  L INE 
C 
C--PLOT  COHPLETEO - W R I T E   F I N A L   L I N E  OR ERROR MESSAGE 
510 GO TO ~ 5 6 0 ~ 5 2 0 . 5 4 0 ~ 5 4 0 ~ 5 5 0 1 ~ L A B O U T  
520 WRITEINIJRITI IO90 1 
5 4 0   W R I T E l N W R I T 1 1 0 5 0 )  l X l I l ~ Y ~ I l ~ I ~ l ~ 2 l ~ l K l J l ~ J ~ 1 ~ 3 ~ ~ P l l ~  
550 U R I T E I N W R I T ~ 1 0 6 0 1  
560   WRITE1   NURIT ,  IO00 I 
570  CONTINUE 
GO TO 5 7 0  
GO TO 5 7 0  
[--RESTORE I N I T I A L  FORMATS  BEFORE  RETURN 
Y L A B f 5 1  = FKFOO 
XLAB141  = FKFDO 
XLAB17)  = FKFOO 
RETURN 











P L O T H l 7 2  
PLOT01   73  
PLOT01   74  
PLOTMI   75  
PLOTOl  76 
PLOTMI   77  
PLOTMI 7 8  









PL f l ' r l 190  
PLOTMI89  
P L O l f l l 9 l  
PLOTtl192 
PLOTMI93  
PLOTMI 9 4  
PLOTM195 
PLOT01  96 
PLOTMI 9 7  
PLOT0198  











P L O I ~ I Z  IO 









P L o T m e l  
P L O ~ O Z  t 5 
P L o T n z  I 7 
1020 FORHATIlH 115X,104A1)  
1000 FORHATIIH I 
IO40 FORHATIIH ,3X,IOllBAD  LABELS1 
1050  FORHATIIH ,5H  N.G.,'IG20.8,317,F8.21 
1060 FORHATIIH ,l6HERROR IN K  ARRAYI 
1080  FORHATI IH 19BX,28HOPTION 8 110 LONGER AVAILABLE)  
END 
SUBROUTINE PISTUGIARRAYI 
:--PISTUG  CALCULATES OX, KFO, AN0 FX OR FY 
LOGICAL  FORY,STUGITONLY 
LEVEL 2. ARRAY 
KHARIXHAX) = INTIALOGIOIXHAX1+40.1-40 
COHHON /JOLO/ F ~ O X ~ T L I N X ~ N , L A B O U T ~ K F D ~ F O R Y ~ S T U G I T O N L Y  
OIMENSION ARRAYI 1 ) 
:--FINO X I ,  THE FIRST  POINT TO BE  PLOTTED 
I O  X I  = ARRAY( 1 I 
I F I S T U G 1  GO TO 110 
00 100 JZ2.N 
1 0 0  X1 A H I N I f X I ~ A R R A Y I J l l  
110 I F I S T U G )   X I  = F 
DIFHAX 0 .  
00 120 JZ1 ,N  
O I F  = ABS lX1-ARRAYlJ ) )  
1F lD IF .LE .D IFHAX)  GO TO 1 2 0  
DIFHAX = O I F  
IHOLD = J 
IF (OIF tWX.EO.0 . )  GO TO 300 
C--FIND  XII. THE L A 5 1   P O I N T  TO BE  PLOTTED 
120 CONTINUE 
~  ~~ 
XN = ~ARRAYI  IHDLO 1 
I F I T O N L Y 1  GO TO 1 5 0  
T L I N  = 101. 
I F 1  .NOT.FORYl T L I N  
K 7  = KHARIABSIC5)  I 
C5 I X N - X I I / T L I N  
C 9  = ABSIC51/10.**K7 
0 = 2. 
I F ( C 9 . G T . Z . l  D 2.5 
I F I C 9 . G T . 2 . 5 )  0 = 5. 
IF IC9 .GT.5 .1  D IO. 
C--CALCULATE  DX 
TL INX 
C--CALCULATE  KFD 
DX S I G N ( D * l O . I ~ K 7 , C 5 )  
1 5 0   K 7   H A R I A B S I O X I I  
I F I F L O A T I K 7 l + l . 5 . G T . 5 . 6 1  LABOUT = 2 
KFD = ~ A X O I O ~ t l I N O 1 6 ~ - K 7 1 1  
I F ( S T U G l  GO TO 200 
KC12 I N T I A B S l X I / D X I l  
KC15 = K C 1 2 - M O 0 1 K C I Z ~ 1 0 1  
IF lDX*Xl .LT.O.1   KC15 = K C 1 5 t l O  
F = A B S I O X ) ~ F L O A T I K C I 5 1  
I F ( X I . L T . O . 1   K C 1 5  :: -KC15 
I F 1  .NOT.FORY) GO TO 200 
TEVP = F*IOO.NDX 
1FITEHP.GE.SIGNIXN.OX)I  GO TO 200 
I F l D X * X l . L T . O .  I KC12  KC12+1 
F   ABSIDX lSFLOATIKCIZ)  
I F l X I . L T . O . 1   K C 1 2  -KC12 
C--CALCULATE  F I FX OR F Y )  

















PISTUG1  1 
P ISTUGIP  
PISTUGI 3 
PISTUG14 
P ISTUGIS  
PISTUG16 
PISTUGI 7 
P I S T U G I I  







































300 DX = 0.  
LABOUT = 3 
GO TO 2 0 0  
EN0 
SUBROUTINE BLADEI IPLOTB)  










REAL K I C ,   K I C R ,   K I P ,   K I S ,  KH, KOC, KOCR, KOP, KOS,  KTC, KTP, K T 5  BLADE 
I BLADE51  [ALP, CCCI CEPE, CKTC,  CKT5n C I ,  C2s ORCE, DRCLEP,  DRCLESBLPDE 
BLADE 
21 DPCHST, ORCHT, ORCOI, DRCSI ORCT, ORCTEP, ORCTES, ORCTI,  ORCTHPtBLADE 
4 DSSI, 0552, DSTI OSTI ,  EMT, IR, IUS K I C ,   K I P ,   K I S S  KH, KOC, KOP,  BLADE 
3 ORCTHS, ORCTPI,  ORCTSI, DSHEI DSHT, OSOT, D f P s  DSPI ,  OSP2, DSSE,  BLADE 
cotmot4 /SCALP/ 
5 KOS,  KTC,  KTP,  KT5, PI. R C I ,  RCM5, RCO. RCTS  RCTP,  RCTS,  REE,  BLADE 
6 RELEP,  PELES.  REH. REMS, REHT, REOI,  RES,  RET,  RETEP,  RETE58  RETIBLAOE 
7, RETttP, RETHS, RETP, RETS, A l C ,  SGAH, S A W ,  SKTC, SKTS,  TEPE, BCAOE 








1 2  
II 
13 
I ALP,  KICR, KOCR, NB.  Ps R I  SOLID, 1 8  THLEm THTEn THX, ZH 
COHHON /INPUTB/  BLADE I4 
COMMON /It4PUTT/RDUHll17~~IDUH1Il6l,XCHOROI2~~XSTGRI2l~XRIl2~~ BLADE 16 
BLADE 1 5  
I X R O l 2 ~ ~ X B E T I l 2 I ~ X B E T O l 2 ~ ~ I D U n 2 l 2 l ~ R D U H 2 l 2 7 0 ~ ~ X H 5 P I 5 O ~ 2 ~ ~  BLADE 1 7  
2 XTHSPl50 ,21  BLADE I8 
I T H S P l ( I 3 1 ,   T H S P P ( 1 3 ) s  ZHSPI(13ls ZHSP2f131,   BET113  BETIZ,   BETOl ,   BLADE 20 
BLADE 1 9  COMIlON/BLANK/ 
2 BET02. CHORD, R I ,  R O ,  5TGR 
COMtION/INPUTA/ X X H S P 1 5 0 ~ 2 ) , X X T H 5 P 1 5 0 ~ 2 1  
OIMENSIOI I  FSBI  131 
DATA FSB~.O~.05~.12~.2~.3~.4~.5~.6~.7~.8~.68~.95~1.0/ 
I U  6 
IR 5 
RADIAN  57 .29578  
P I  = 3 .1415927  
I F l I P L O T B . N E . 0 1  
W R I T E   ( I U ~ 2 0 0 0 I  NB, R, ALP,  SOLID,  KICRI KOCR. T ,  Ztl, P,  THX, 
X  THLE.  THTE 
C w * *  INPUT  OPTIONS ARE I P  1 OR 3 FOR PUNCH AND 1P.GT.I FOR PLOT 
THMAX T M U 2 . 0  
K I C  = K ICR iRADIAN 
KOC = KOCR/RAOIAN 
TALP = TANIALP/RAOIANI 
SALP = TALP/SaRTIl .O + TALPrWZl  
CALP S Q R T I l . 0  - SALP**21 
BLADES NB 
C-BL 2 I K I C  + KOC)/2.0 
SCAM = S I N I G B L I  
CGAH S O Q T I l . 0  - SGAH**PI 
CCC = 1 . 0  - THLE - THTE 
C I  = T - THLE 
C2 1 . 0  - T - THTE 
TEPE = THDKCC 
THD THLE - THTE 
CEPE = l .O /SQRT( I .O  + TEPE**L I  
SEPE TEPENCEPE 
CALL  COt l lC lCHDI  
BLADE  21 
BLADE 2 2  
BLADE 2 3  
BLADE 2 4  
BLADE 25 
BLADE 26 




BLADE 3 1  
BLADE  32 
BLADE 13 
BLADE 3 4  
BLADE 3 5  
BLADE 36 
BLADE 3 7  
BLADE 38 
BLADE 39 
BLADE 4 0  




BLADE 4 5  
BLADE 46 
BLADE 4 7  
BLADE 48 
BLADE 49 
BLAOE 5 0  
C **I BLADE  ELEHENT  SUCTION SURFACE Z AND THETA ARRAYS REFERENCED BLADE 5 1  
C **I T O  THE LOUEST Z FOINT OF THE  LEADING EDGE CIRCLE.  BLADE 52 
RTC = R I C  + IORCTSI + THLElSSALP 
ZTRS = IORCTSI  + TllLE llCllD BLAOE 5 3  
BLADE 5 4  
TTRS = RETS/RTC 
FST = D S S l / ( D S S l  + 05521 
OD 50 K'1.13 
FS  F S B ( K 1  - FST 
I F  IFS .GT.O.01  GD TO 2 0  
DSS DSSlWFS/FST 
DK = I K T S  - K I S l * D S S / D S S I  
GO TO 3 0  
20 DSS LlSS2XFS/( l .O - F S T l  
DK = (KO5 - KTSI*DSS/DSSZ 
30 CALL EPSLDNIKTS,DK,RCTS~DSS,DRCTS,RESI 
Z M S P l ( K 1  = ZTRS + DRCTSWCHD 
C XWW BLADE  ELEMENT  PRESSURE  SURFACE I AND THETA  ARRAIS REFEREN( 
50 T H S P I ( K 1  = TTRS + RES/(RTC + DRCTS*SALPI 
C I(WX TO THE  LDUEST Z POINT OF THE LEADING EDGE CIRCLE.  
RTC = RIC + I D R C T P I  + THLEIWSALP 
ZTRP = (DRCTPI  + THLE)*CHD 
TTRP = RETP/RTC 
FST DSPl /DSP 
DO 100 K=1,13  
FS  = F S B ( K 1  - FST 
I F  lFS .GT.O.01  GO TD 7 0  
DSS = DSPlWFS/FST 
DK = 1KTP - KIP) *DSS/DSPl  
GO TO BO 
70 DSS = DSPZ*FS/ ( l  . O  - F S T l  
OK = (KDP - KTP)*DSS/DSP2 
80 CALL EPSLDNIKTP~DK,RCTP,DSS,DRCTS,RESI 
Z M S P P I K I  = ZTRP + DRCTS*CHD 
CHORD = I D R C D I  + THLE + THTEIWCHD 
R I  = THLEWCHD 
RD = THTEWCHD 
BET11  = K ISMRADIAN 
BET12  = KIPWRADIAN 
BETDI  = KDSWRADIAN 
BETDP = KDPWRADIAN 
GBL=RADIANWASIN(SGAM) 
W R I T E   I I W , 2 1 0 0 )  CHD. GBL 
I F I I P L D T B . N E . 0 1  
RTE = RIC + DRCDI*SALP 
100 THSPZ(K)  = TTRP + RES/(RTC + DRCTS*SALPl 
RM = R l C  + ( D R C T I  + DRCMTl*SALP 
R E D I  = REDI/RTE 
STGR = R E O I  
R E T I   R E T I / l R l C  + DRCTIWSALP) 
REM1 = R E T I  + REMT/RM 
RELES = R E L E S / ( R l C  + ORCLESWSALPI 
RETES R E D I  + R E T E W I R T E  + DRCTES*SALPI 
RELEP = R E L E P / l R l C  + QRCLEPWSALPI 
RETEP = RED1 + RETEP/IRTE * DRCTEPXSALPI 
REM REMT + R E W I R I C  + ( D R C T P I  - DRCTMPIWSALP) 
REMS = REMT + R E M S / ( R l t  + I D R C T S I  - DRCTMSIWSALPI 
RETMS = REHS + RETMS/ (R lC  + DRCTSI *SALP l  
RETMP = REM + RETMP/(RIC + DRCTPIWSALP) 
DRCMT = ( D R C T I  + DRCMTI*CHD 
DRCTMS (DRCTSI  - DRCTHSl*CHD 
DRCTSI  = DRCTSI*CHD 
DRCTHP = (DRCTPI  - DRCTKP)*CHD 
DRCTPI  = DRCTPI*CHD 
DRCTI  = DRCTI'CHD 
BLADE 55 
BLADE  56  
BLADE 5 7  
BLADE 58 
BLADE 59 





BLADE 6 5  
BLADE 66 
:ED BLADE 68 
BLADE 6 7  
BLADE 69 
BLADE  70  
BLADE  71  
BLADE 7 2  
BLADE 7 3  
BLADE 7 4  
BLADE 7 5  
BLADE 76 
BLADE 77 











BLADE 8 9  
BLADE 90 
BLADE  91 
BLADE  92  
BLADE 9 3  
BLADE 95 















BLADE I 1 I 
GLADE 1 1 0  
B L A D E I l Z  
BLADE1 1 3  
BLADE114  
DRCTES = IDRCTES + DRCDIl*CHD 
DRCTEP  (DRCTEP + DRCOI IWCHD 
BLADE115 
DRCDI  DRCOIWCHD 
BLADEl  t6 
DRCLES = DRCLES*CHD 
B L L D E I 1 7  
BLADE118  
DRCCEP = DRCLEP*CHD BLADE1 19 
REF = 0 . 0  BLADE120 
KTC = KTCWRADIAN B L A D E l 2 I  
K T S  = KTS*RADIAN  122 
KTP = KTPMRADIAN 
KM = KMMRADIAN 
BLADE123  
BLADE124 
D S T I  = DSTIWCHD 
DSDT = DSDTWCHD 
BLADE1 25 
D S S l  = DSS l  WCHD 
BLADE126 
BLADE127 
DSSZ = OS5:KHD BLADE1  28  
DSP1 : DSPIWCHD  BLADE129 
DSP2 : OSPZWCHD 
1 F I I P L D T B . E Q . O I  GO TO 110 
BLADE1  30  
WRITE I I U , 2 l 2 0 1  DRCLESv  DRCTES,  DRCTSI,  DRCTIlS,  RELESS  RETES,  BLADE132 
BLADEl3 !  
X RETMS, REMS, B E T I l ,   B E T D l ,   K T S ,   K H v  DSSl, D552 
U R I T E   ( I U ~ 2 1 1 0 1  REF,  DRCDI,   DRCTI,   DRCMTt  REFS  REDI,   RETI,   REHT,  BLADE134 
BLADE133 
X K I C R ,  KDCR,  KTC, KM, D S T I ,  DSDT BLADE135  
X RETMP,  PEM, BET12,  BETD2.  KTP, KM, DSPl ,   DSP2 
U R I T E   ( I U , 2 1 3 0 1  DRCLEP,  DRCTEP,  DRCTPI, ORCTMP, RELEP,  RETEP, 
1 10 CONTINl lF 
C 
. . . . . . -
RSALP = RADIANWSALP 
RELES  RSALPWRELES 
RETES RSALPWRETES 
RETMS = RSALPWRETMS 
REMS = RSALP*REIlS 
R E O I  1 RSALP*REOI 
R E T I  = RSALPWRETI 
REMT = RSALPUREMT 
RELEP = RSALPMRELEP 
RETEP = RSALPWRETEP 
RETMP = RSALPIRETMP 
REM = RSALPUREM 
BET11  = BET11  + RELES 
BETO1 = BET01  + RETES 
KTS K T S  + RETMS 
BMS = KM + REMS 
KOCR : KDCR + R E D I  
KTC = KTC + R E T I  
KM = KM + REM1 
BET12  = BET12  + RELEP 
K T P  = K T P  + RETHP 
BET02  = BET02  + RETEP 
BMP KI1 + REM 
I F ( I P C U T B . E Q . 0 )  GO T D  125 
URITE I IW.21351 




























U R I T E   ( I U ~ 2 1 3 6 1  RELESr  RETES.  RETMS,  REMS, BETI I ,   BETDl ,   KTS,   BMSBLADEl64  
U R I T E   I I U , 2 1 3 7 1  REF,   REDI ,   RETI ,  REMT, K ICRI  KDCR.  KTC,  KM 
W R I T E   I I W 3 2 1 3 8 1  RELEP,  RETEP,  RETHPl  REMr  BETI2,   BETDZt  KTP, BMP BLADE166 
BLADE165 
W R I T E   ( I W , 2 1 4 0 1  CHORD, STGR, R I I  RD, B E T I l ,   B E T D l ,   R I ,  RD, BETIZ.BLADE167 
OD 120 K = 1 , 1 3  
BLADE168 
BLADE169  
B L A D E l   7 0  
BLADE171 
C w W *  ASSIGN  VALUES  TD  BE PASSED  TO  TSONIC AND OPTIMIZATION PROGRAM BLADE173 
BLADE172 
?C!ll?!?>( 1 ) rCHCFD  8LALlE174 
X BETDZ 
120 M I T E  ( I W . 2 1 5 0 1  Z M S P I ( K ) ,   T H S P l I K I ~   I M S P ? ( K I ~   T H S P P ( K 1  
125 CONTINUE 
Y R I T E   ( I W 1 2 1 6 0 1  
XSTGRI I 1-STGR BLADE175 
X R I l  I I = R I  
XROl1  I=RO 
BLADE176 
BLADE177 
XBETI I  1 I Z B E T I I  
XBETOI I I -BETOI 
BLADE178 
DO 130 K=1,13 
BLADE179 
DLADEI80 
XMSPlK.1 l=ZMSP1lKl  BLADE181 
XXHSPIK,I I=ZHSPIIKI  BLADE182 
XXTHSPIKII l = T I I S P I ~ K l  
BLADE184 
BLADE183 
XRI (L I=RI   BLADE185  
XBETI12  )=BET12 
XROI 2 1-RO BLADE186 
XBETOI 2 1:BETOZ 
BLAOE187 








140  XTHSPIK,2)-THSP2IKl  
BLADE192 




2000 FORMAT ( [ H I  // 46Xt39H***  INPUT FOR BLADE ELEMENT PROGRAM *** //BLADE196 BLADEl95 
2 4HHAX.,6X,4HL.E.,6X,4HT.E. / I O X , ~ H N O . , ~ X I ~ H I N L E T , ~ X ~ ~ H C O N E ~ ~ X ,  BLADE198 
I/ ~ ~ X ~ ~ H I N L E T , ~ X ~ ~ H O U T L E T , ~ X ~ ~ H T R A N S ~ , ~ X ~ ~ ~ ~ M A X . T H . ~ ~ X , ~ H I N / O U T ~ ~ X I B L A D E I ~ ~  
3 B H S O L I D I T Y , ~ X ~ ~ H B L A D E ~ ~ X ~ ~ H B L A D E ~ ~ X . ~ H L D C ~ ~ ~ X ~ ~ H L O C . I ~ X ~ ~ H T U R N I N G B L A O E I ~ ~  
4,3X,6HTHICK.r5X,4HRAD.,6X,4HRAD. / 8X~6HBLADES~4X~6HRADIUS15XI  BLAQE200 
5 ~ H A N G L E ~ ~ ~ X I ~ H A N G L E I ~ X ~ ~ H A N G L E ~ ~ X ~ ~ H / C H O R D ~ ~ X ~ ~ H / C H O R O ~ ~ X ~ ~ H R A T E ~ B L A D E ~ O ~  
6 5X,6H/CHORO,4X,6H/CHORD,4X,6H/CHORD / 20X,3H(Ll ,6X,5HlDEGl , l5X,  BLADE202 
7 5H(DEGlt5X,5HlDEGl // 9 X ~ I 3 ~ 3 X ~ 3 F 1 0 ~ 5 ~ F 9 . 3 ~ F 1 0 ~ 4 1 6 F 1 0 . 5 l  
2100 FDRMAT ( / / / / / / / I  4 5 X ~ 4 l H * * *  OUTPUT FROM BLADE ELEMENT PROGRAM *MY BLADE204 
BLADE203 
I /// 69Xp7HELEMENl / 69Xe7HSETTING / ~ B X S ~ H C H D R D , ~ X . ~ H A N G L E  / ~ ~ X I B L A D E ~ O S  
2 3HIL)eBX,5HIDEG) // 5 2 X ~ F l 2 . 5 , F 1 2 . 4  /// IOX,32H*  HERIO. LOC. FROHBLAOEe06 
4 14H BLADE ANGLES ~ 9 l I H * I ~ 3 X , I S H S E G H E N T  LENGTHS / 10X,814H*U**I,  BLADE208 
3 L.E. CENT. **,2X,32H**  THETA LDC. FROM L.E. CENT. ** ,2X,9l IH*I ,   BLADE207 
5 2X,814H****I~2X,33HlUITH RESPECT TO LOCAL CONIC  RAYl,2X~513H*MWl  BLADE209 
6 // ~ X ~ ~ ~ ~ X ~ ~ H I N L E T ~ ~ X ~ ~ H O U T L E T ~ ~ X ~ ~ H T R A N S . ~ ~ X , ~ H M A X , T H . I ~ ~ X I  BLAOE2lO 
7 SHFIRSTBZXS~HSECONO / 8 X ~ 4 ~ 5 X ~ 3 H I L 1 1 ~ 3 X ~ 4 l 3 X ~ 5 H o , 2 X 1 4 ( 3 X 1  BLADE211 
8 5 H l D E G l l ~ I X ~ 2 ( 5 X ~ 3 H I L l l  / I 
2110 FORMAT l3X,5HCENT.,1X,4F8.5r2X,4F8,5~2X,4F8.3~3X~2F8.5 / I 
BLADE212 
2120 FORMAT l 3 X , 5 H S U C T . ~ l X , 4 F 8 . 5 ~ 2 X , 4 F 8 . 5 , 2 X ~ 4 F 8 ~ 3 ~ 3 X ~ 2 F S . 5  / I 
BLADE21 2 
2130 FORMAT (3X,5HPRES.~lX,4F8.5,2X,4F8.5,2X,4F8.3,3X~2F8.5 / I 
BLADE214 
2 1 3 5  FORMAT I // 44X,32H****  CONIC ANGLE CODRD. - C * * * * , 2 X ~ 9 l l H * l ,  BLADEPIC BLADE211 
2 EDGE CENT.) * * * ,2Xt32HlUITH RESPECT TO L.E. CENT. RAYI//  42Xv  BLADELI( 
I 14H BLADE ANGLES , 9 l I H * l  / IH+,69X, lH- / 4 4 X ~ 3 2 H * *  (FROM LEADINGDLADEZli 
4 4 ( 3 X ~ 5 H l D E G 1 l ~ 2 X ~ 4 l 3 X 1 5 H ( O E G l l  / I 
3 2(4X~5HINLET,2X,6HOUTLET,2X,6HTRANS.,ZX~7HMAX.TH.l / 43Xs  BLADE215 
2136 FORMAT 137X,5HSUCT.,IX,4F8.3,2X,4FB.3 / I 
BLAOE22C 
2 1 3 7  FORMAT 137X,5HCENT.,lX14F8.3,2X,4F8.3 / 1 
BLAOE221 
2 1 3 8  FORMAT I ~ ~ X , S H P R E S . I I X ~ ~ F ~ . ~ ~ ~ X ~ ~ F ~ . ~  / I 
BLADE22; 
2140 FORMAT ( I H I  ///// 41X,51HM** OUTPUT THAT CAN BE PUNCHED  FOR TSONICBLAOE22( 
BLADE22: 
2  6Xv4HSTGA,7X,lH* / 51X~IH*~7X~3HlLl~7X~5HlRADl~6X~lH* / 51X$lH*1   DLADLZ2I  
I INPUT *** / / / / / 5 l X ~ 1 0 1 3 H * * * l / S l X ~ l H * ~ 2 8 X ~ l H * /  51X,IH*r6X~5HCHORD,BLADE22! 
4 1 0 3 ( l H * l  / l S X ~ l H * ~ 2 l 5 0 X ~ l l l * l  / 1 5 X ~ l H * 1 4 X ~ 2 3 1 t * ~ *  SUCTION  SURFACEBLADELZI 
3 28Xt IHM / 5 l X ~ l H * ~ 2 X ~ F 1 0 . 5 r F I 1 . 6 r 5 X , l l l *  / 5 l X l l H * , 2 8 X , I H *  / 15Xp  BLADE22' 
5 ***,13X,IH*,13X,24H*a* PRESSURE SURFACE M * * , 1 3 X ~ l H *  / I ~ X I I H M I P I  BLADE22' 
6 5OX~111* l  / l5X~lli*~8X~34llH*l~8X~IH*~8X~34lIH*I~8X~IH* / I S , I H * I B L A D E ~ ~ ~  
7 2 1 5 0 X 1 I H * l  / 1 5 X ~ 2 ( I H * r 8 X ~ 2 H R I ~ 9 X ~ 2 H R O ~ 8 X ~ 4 l l B E T I ~ 7 X ~ 4 l t D E T O ~ 6 X l ~  BLADE23 
8 1H* / 15X~2l111*r7X~3HlLl~8X~3H~Ll~7X~5HlDEGI~6X~5HIDEG1~6Xl~IH* /BLADE23 
9 1 5 X ~ l H U r 2 ( 5 0 X , l H M )  / 1 5 X ~ 1 1 1 * ~ 2 ~ 1 X ~ Z F 1 1 . 5 ~ 2 F 1 1 . 4 ~ 5 X ~ l H * 1  / 15X~IHMDLAOE23 
. , 2 1 5 0 X ~ l l I * l  / 1 S X ~ 1 H * ~ 2 1 5 0 X ~ I H * l  / I ~ X ~ ~ H * ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ X ~ ~ ~ ~ Z M S P I ~ ~ X , ~ H T H S P D L A O E ~ ~  
130 XTHSPIK, l ) -THSPI(K)  
I B I ~ X I I H * I  / I 5 X ~ l H * ~ Z l 1 6 X ~ 3 H ~ L l ~ l 2 X ~ S H l R A D l ~ l 4 ~ ~ l H r )  / 15X,lH*1  BLADE235 
2 2150X, IH* l  I BLADE236 
BLADE237 
BLAOE233 
SUBROUTIIIE CONIC1 CHORD I 
EllD  BLADE239 
C *** THIS I S  THE MAIN  BLADE ELEMENT LAYOUT ROUTINE.  BLADE  ELEMENTSCOIIIC 3 COll IC 2 
C *** ARE LAID OUT ON A CONE  SUCH THAT THE CIRCULAR ARC CIIARACTERISTIC  ONIC 4 
C *** OF CONSTANT RATE OF AIIGLE CHANGE Y I T H  PATH DISTANCE I S  HAINTAINED.CONIC 5 
COMHON /SCALR/ 
REAL K I C t   K I P ,   K I S ,  KM, KOC, KOP, KOS, KTCI  KTP, KTS  CONIC 6 
I BLADES,  CALP, CCC, CEPE, CKTC, CKTS, C l ,  C2, DRCE, DRCLEP,  DRCLESCOIIIC 8 
COHIC  7 
2, DRCHST, DRCMT, DRCOI, DRCS, ORCT, DRCTEP, ORCTES, DRCTI, DRCTHP,COIIIC  9 
3 DRCTMS, DRCTPI,  DRCTSI, OSHE, OSMTI DSOT, DSP, OSPl e OSPZ, DSSE, COtIIC 10 
4 D S S I B  0552, DSTm DSTI ,  EMTn I R I   I N ,   K I C t   K I P ,   K I S S  KHB KOC, KOP, CONIC 11 
5 KOSt  KTC, KTPt   KTS,   PI ,   RCI ,  RCHS, RCO, RCT, RCTP, RCTS, RE€, CONIC 12 
6 RELEP, RELES, REM, REMS, REHT, REOI, RES, RET,  RETEP, RETES, sRETICOtrIC 13 
7, RETHP, RETMSI RETP, RETS, RIC,  SGAn, SALP, SKTC, SKTS, TEPE, CONIC 1 4  
8 THflAXs TKTN COIUC 1 5  
1 ALP, KICR, KOCRv NB, Pv R e  SOLIDI T, THLE,  THTE, TMX, ZM 
CONIC 16 
C *** ESTABLISH BLADE ELEMENT CENTERLINE TO SATISFY CAMBER,  CNDRD CONIC I 8  CONIC 1 7  
C *I* AN0 TRANSITION  POI T REQUIREMENTS. CONIC 1 9  
CGAMZ SQRTI 1 .O  - SGAM**ZI P I 2  = PI/L.O  CONIC 20 CONIC 21 
ICONV = 0 
DKAPPA = K I C  - KDC CONIC 22 CONIC 23 
OK2 5 DKAPPA/( I .O + P * C l / C L l  
I C L  = I CONIC 24 
CONIC 2 5  
CONIC 26 
R I C  R/CHORD 
CCHDRD 5 CALPMCHORD 
CONIC 2 7  
I F   l I C L . G T . 0  GO TO I S  
COll IC 28 
EPSZ CCC*SGAM*SALP/IRIC + ITHLE + CCC*CGAMI*SALPI 
CONIC 2 9  
OPHI = DKAPPA - EPS CONIC 30 
DPHI4 = D P H V 4 . 0  
CONIC 31 
OPHIItS = D P H I W P H I 4  
CONIC 32 
OS01  CCC/l l .O - DPHIHS/6.O*II.D - DPHIHS/ZO.OII  COHIC 33 CONIC 34 
DSTI'  CI/CCC*DSOI 
DSOT: DSOI - O S T I  CONIC 3 5  CDNIC 36 
RCI=  RIC/SALP + THLE 
CONIC 3 7  
GO TO 30 
CONIC 38 
CONIC 3 9  
20 RCI: 1.OE+O8 CONIC 4 0  
30  OK1 = DKAPPA - OK2 
CALL E P S L O I I l K I C ~ - D K I t R C I ~ D S T I ~  DRCTI, R E T I I  
CONIC 41 
CDIJIC 42 
KTC K I C  - DKI  
RCT- R C I  * DRCTI  COI4IC 43 CONIC 4 4  
COlIIC 4 5  
RCO= RCT + ORCOT 
REOI: RCO/RCT*RETI + REOT 
COIIIC 46 
COllIC 4 7  
CALL T A ~ I K A P ( R C I ~ D R C O I ~ R E O I P T A N C C O I  
DRCOI: DRCTI + DRCOT COI4IC 4 8  
TGBL- (TANCCO + TEPEI / I  1 . O  - TANCCOWTEPEI COIIIC 4 9  
CALL A P O I N T I P C I ~ D R C T I ~ R E T I I T C B L ~ D R C T P I  
CONIC so 
CONIC 5 1  
SECGOL: SQRTI I .O + TGOLMM2I 
DCl: DRCTP*SECGBL - C l  CONIC 52 
OC2 5 URCOIM3QRTll.O + TANCCO**Zl*CEPE - CCC COIIIC 5 3  
I F  l ICL.GT.1.Al~O.ABSITGBL - TGDLLI.LT.1.OE-04) GO TO 3 7  COll IC 54 COl l IC   55  
I C 1  : 2 COllIC 56 
2150 FORMAT 1 1 S X ~ l l l ~ ~ 2 l 9 X ~ F I l . 5 ~ 6 X ~ F 1 1 . 6 ~ 1 3 X ~ l H * l  I 
2160 FORMAT ~ ~ ~ X I ~ H * I ~ ~ ~ O X ~ I I ~ * I /  1 5 X ~ 1 0 3 ( l H * l  I 
COHHON /INPUTB/ 
I O  CHORD = 2.0*PIrR*SOLIO/(BLADES - PI*SOLID*CGAH*SALPI 
1 5  I F  (ABSlSALP/RICI.LT.I.DE-O8l GO TO 20 
35 CALL EPSLOII(KTC~-DKZIRCTIDSOTIORCOT~REOTI 
I 
! 
TGBLL = TGBL 
CGAM : l.O/SQRTlI.O + TGBL*M21 
GO TO 58 
37  ICONV i - 1  
38 IF lABSlDCll.LT.1.DE-04) GD  TO 40 
D S l =  DSTI*DCI/ICI + DCl) 
DSTIZ  DSTI - DSI  
DSOT. DSOT - DSOI*DCL/(CCC + DC21 + DSl 
DSDI : DSTI + DSOT 
OK2 DKAPPA/II.O + PUDSTI/OSOTl 
IF lICDNV.LT.11 GO TO 10 
GO  TO 30 
DSOT- DSOT - DSOI*DCZ/lCCC + DC21 
DSOI : D S T I  + DSOT 
GO  TO  35 
IF IICONV.LT.1) GO TO 10 
40 IF lABS(OC2l.LT.1.OE-051 GO TO  50 
c I** CONIC COORDINATES OF THE MAXIMUM THICKNESS POINT 
50  SGAM=TGBL*CGAM 
ZMT ZM - T 




DSMT : 0.0 
DSME-  DSTI 
DRCTMS = 0.0 
RETMS : 0.0 
DRCTMP = 0.0 
RETMP = 0.0 
120 HKTCE KTC/Z.O 
GO TO 150 
SHKTC: HKTCMSRSIHKTCI 
S K T G  L.O*SHKTC*SQRT(I.O - SHKTCQ) SHKTCQ=  SHKTC*r2 
CKTC- 1.0 - 2.0MSHKTCQ IF 1A8S1SKTC1~LT.1.0E-071 SKTC = I.OE-07 
TKTN-  -CKTC/SKTC 
IF lZMT.GT.O.01 GO  TO 130 
OSMT= DSTIMZMT/Cl 
DKDSZ  DKl/DSTI 
DSME: DSTI 
GO TO 140 
DKDS : DKWDSOT 
140 OK-  -DSMT*DKDS 
DSMEZ -DSOT 
CALL RPDI I~T IRCTIDRCMT,REMT~TGBL~DRCMPI  
CALL EPSLONIKTCIDKIRCTIDSHT~DRCMT~REMTI 
ZMTCAL: DRCMPBSECGDL 
DSHT : DSMT*ZHT/ZHTCAL 
IF IABSIZHTCAL - ZMT).LT.I.SE-051 GO  TO 150 
GO  TO 140 
150 RCM=  RCT + DRCNT 
H K W  KW2.O 
KHz  KTC + DK 
SIIKW IIKM*SRSlHKM) 
SIIKMQ~  SHKH**2 
CHKM= SQRTll.0 - SHKNQ) 
SKM: 2.0~SHKM~CllKM 
130  OSMT-  DSDT*ZMT/CL 
CONIC  57 
CONIC  58 




CONIC 6 3  
COllIC 65 
CONIC 6 4  
CONIC 66 
CONIC 67 
CONIC 6 8  
CONIC 69 
CONIC  70 
CONIC 71 
CONIC 72 
CDNIC  73 
CONIC 74 




CONIC  79 
CONIC 80 
COllIC 81 
CONIC  82 
CONIC 85 
CONIC 84 




CONIC  89 
CONIC 90 
CONIC 91 





CONIC  97 
CDllIC 98 
COIIIC 99 




COHIC 1 os 





CONIC1 I O  
CONICI 1 I 
CONIC1 12 
CDltICI I 3  
CONIC I I 4  
COllICl 15 
CONIC1 16 
C K W  1.0 - 2.0WSHKMQ 
DSME' D S X  + DSIlT 
REHS = REM 
CALL E P S L O I ~ ( K ~ ~ P I 2 ~ 0 . 0 ~ R C t l ~ l l l M A X ~ D R C M ~ R E M )  
RCMSZ RCII + DRCM 
REM1 I I . O  + DRCMT/RCTl*RETI + REMT 
IF 1ZHT.GT.l.OE-071 GO  TO 180 
C *** DEFINITION OF SUCTION SURFACE CURVE FOR MAXIMUM THICKNESS 
C *** POIIIT ON OR AHEAD OF  THE  TRANSITIDN  POINT 
C *** DEFIIIITION OF SUCTION SURFACE MAX. THICKNESS POINT 
OK= 2.0WlTHMAX - THLEl/DSHE 
KIP = KIC - DK KIS KIC + DK 
DRCIM-  -DRCTI - DRCMT - DRCM 
CALL S U R F I K I S~K~~SKM~CKM~RCI~DRCIN~THLE~EHSI~DSSEI 
El IS I=  REIWRCN + REH/RCEIS 
DRCLES 5 DRCE 
RELES = REE 
DRCIIST: DRCMT + DRCM 
IF IABSlZMTl.LT.l.OE-071 GO  TO 160 
EMT: REM/RCMS + REHT/RCM 
CALL TRA1I IK IS~THLE~THHAX,KTS~RCTS,RETS,DSSl  I 
DRCTHS  DRCS 
RETMS RES 
DHKT-  IKTC - KTSl/2.O 
DK= Z.O*IDST - THTE - DSOT*DHKTI/(DSOT + IDST - THTEl*DHKTl 
DRCOTSZ  ORCOT - DRCT 
EMSO' RET/RCTS - REOT/RCO 
DRCTSI :: DRCTI + DRCT 
GO TO t i 0  
160 RCTS-  RCHS 
KTS' KM 
RETS RCMS*EMSI 
DSSl = -0SSE 
SKTSZ  SKM 
CKTSZ CKM 
DK- 2.0*lTHMAX - THTEl/DSOT 
DRCOTS=  ORCOT - DRCM 
EMSO= REH/RCtlS - REDT/RCO 
ORCTSI = DRCTI + DRCM 
170 KO5  KOC - DK 
KOP = KOC + OK 
CALL S U R F I K O S I K T S ~ S K T S ~ C K T S ~ R C O T S I T H T E I E M S O , O S S ~ ~  
DRCTES  DRCE 
RETES = REE 
GO TO I 9 0  
C *** DEFINITIOll OF SUCTION SURFACE CURVE FOR MAXIMUM THICKNESS 
C *** POINT  BEHIND  THE  TRANSITION  POINT 
180 OK= 2.O"lTHHAX - THTEI/DSHE 
KOS KOC + OK 
KOP = KOC - DK 
O R C O W  DRCOT - DRCMT - DRCfl 
CALL SURFIY.OS~KM,SKM~CKM,RCO,DRCOH,THTE,EMSO~DSSE) 
EMSO= REMT/RCM - REOT/RCD + REM/RCHS 
DRCTES = DRCE 
RETES = REE 
DRCHST-  DRCMT + DRCM 
EMT: REH/PCIIS + REMT/RCM 
DRCTMS = DPCS 
CALL T R 1 N I K O S ~ T H T E ~ T H I I A X ~ K T S ~ R C T S r R E T S , 0 S S 2 ~  
COIlIC I 1 7 
COllICl 18 
COllICl19 























































CONICl i 6  
c r m t  73 




, I  
; I  
RETMS = RES 
DIIKTZ  IKTS-  KTC)/P.O 
OK: 2.OwIDST - THLE - D S T I * D H K T I / l D S T I  + I D S T  - T1ILE)VDHKTI 
K I S  = K I C  + DK 
K I P  = K I C  - OK 
D P C T S I   D R C T I  + ORCT 
C A L L  SURFIKIS~KTS,SKTS~CKTf,RCI,-DRCTSI~THLE~EMSI~DSSE~ 
EHSI-   RETI /RCT + RET/RCTS 
ORCLES = DRCE 
RELES = REE 
OSSl = -DSSE 
C a** O E F I l l I T I O N  OF  PRESSURE  SURFACE  MAXIMUM  THICKNESS P O I N T  
~~~. 
1 9 0   C A L L   E P S L O N I K H ' P I 2 ~ 0 . 0 ~ R C M ~ - T H M A X ~ D R C M ~ R E M )  
RCMS= RCM + DRCM 
I F  1ZMT.GT.l.OE-071 GO TO 220 
C *I* - D E F I N I T I O N  OF  PRESSURE-SURFACE  CURVE FOR l lAXI l lU t1   THICKNESS 
C **I P O I N T  ON OR AHEAD  OF  THE  TRAIISTION  POINT 
D R C I W   - D R C T I  - DRCMT - DRCM 
Ef lS In   REMI /RCM + REM/RCMS 
C A L L  SURFlKIP~KM~SKM~CKM~RCI~DRCIH~-TllLE~EMSI~DSSE~ 
DRCLEP = DRCE 
RELEP = REE 
I F  1AOS~ZI IT I .LT . I .OE-071  GO TO 200 
DRCMST: DRCMT + DRCM 
EM1 = REM/RCMS + REMT/RCM 
CALL  TRANlKIP,-THLE~-THtlAX,KTP,RCTPIRETPIDSPl) 
ORCTMP = ORCS 
RETMP = RES 
DRCOTS' DRCOT - DRCT 
EMSO = RET/RCTP - REOT/RCD 
DRCTPI  = D R C T I  + DRCT 
GO TO 210 
200 RCTP = RCMS 
KTP: K l l  
RETP=  RCHS M EMS1 
D S P l  = -DSSE 
DRCOTS' DRCOT - DRCM 
DRCTPI  : ORCTI  + DRCH 
EMSD = REH/RCMS - REOT/RCO 
ORCTEP r: DRCE 
RETEP = REE 
GO TO 230 
210 CALL SURFIKOP~KTP,SKTS~CKTS,RCD,DRCOTS~-THTE,EMSO~DSP2~ 
C *** O E F I N I T I O N  OF PRESSURE  SURFACE  URVE FOR THE  MAXIMUM 
C M U M  THICKI IESS  POINT  BEHIND  THE  TRANSITION  POI l lT  
CALL  S U R F I K O P ~ K M ~ S K M ~ C K I 1 ~ R C O I D A C O M ~ - T H T E ~ E M S O ~ D S S E ~  
EMSO E REMT/RCM - REOT/RCO * REM/RCHS 
DRCTEP = DRCE 
RETEP = REE 
DRCHST: DRCMT + DRCM 
EMT = REli/RCMS + REllT/RCM 
220 DRCOM: DRCOT - DRCtlT - DRCM 
CALL  TbAt l lKOP,-T I ITE~-THHAX~KTPIRCTP~RETP,DSP2I  
DRCTMP = OPCS 
RETMP  RES 
E H S I  RETI /RCT + RET/RCTP 
CALL  SURF(KIP,KTP,SKTS,CKTS,RCI,-ORCTPI,-THLE~EMSI~OSSE) 
DRCLEP DRCE 
RELEP : REE 
o p c w  -- o n c n  + ORCT 
C O I I I C l 7 7  
c o t l I c l ? 8  
C O l l I C l 7 9  
C O l l I C l 8 O  
C O I ( I C l 8 1  
C D t l I C l 8 2  
C O l l I C 1 8 3  
C O t I I C l 8 4  
CONIC185  
CONIC186  
C O I l I C 1 8 7  
C O l l I C 1 8 8  
C O t l I C l 8 9  
C O N I C l 9 0  
CONIC191  
C O N I C 1   9 2  
C O l l I C l 9 3  
C O l l I C 1 9 4  
c0111c195 
C O l l I C 1 9 7  
C O N I C l   9 6  
CONIC1 98 






COI I IC204  
CONIC206  
C O l l I C 2 0 7  
COHIC209  
co l~Ic2Io 
COt l lC211  
C O l l I C 2   1 3  
CONIC212  
CONIC214  
COt l IC215  
CONIC216  
C O l l I C 2 1 7  
CONIC210  
COI. I IC2lP 
C O l l I C 2 2 0  
COI I IC221  
C O l l I C 2 2 2  
C O l l I C 2 2 3  
CONIC224  
C D t l I C 2 2 5  
CONIC226  
C O l I I C 2 2 7  
COt I IC229  
COI I IC230  
CONIC231  
COI I IC232  
COI l IC233  
COt I IC234  
COt l IC235  
CO!IIC236 
c o l t m o a  
c o t t I c 2 2 a  
DSPI = -0SSE 
230 05.5 = D S S l  + 0552 
OSP = OSPl + DSPZ 
DKE = K I S  - K I C  
'IF IOKE.GT.O.0) GO TO 240 
H R I T E   I I I ~ ~ P O O O )  
U R J T E   I I U , 2 0 1 0 )  
C O l l I C 2 3 7  
C O l l I C 2 3 0  
C O l l I C 2 3 9  
COI I ICP40  
C O l l I C 2 4 1  
CoIIICPfl: 
col I Ic:43 
C O l l I C 2 4 4  
2000 FORllAT I//// 3 0 X 1 7 3 1 l ~ *  NOTE  THAT  Tl lE  ELEHENT  THICKNESS I S  DECREASICONIC246 
C O l l I C 2 4 5  
1NG FROH THE  LEAOING EDGE * N  1 
2010 FORHAT (//// 23X186H**  t lOTE  THAT  THE  ELEMENT  THICKNESS IS INCREASICOl l IC248  
C O I l I C 2 4 7  
2NG  AS  T l lE   TRAIL ING EDGE I S  APPROACHED 21) C O l l I C 2 4 9  
END 
SUDROUTINE  PLOT 
C O I l I C 2 5 0  
D I t l E N S I O N   X I  26 1 BY I 2 6  1 ,STRING1 1 3 2  ) 
EPLOT 2 
EPLOT 3 
1 T H S P l l 1 3 1 ,   T H S P Z l 1 3 ) ,  Z M S P 1 1 1 3 l r  Z f l S P Z l 1 3 ) ,   8 E T I l r   B E 1 1 2 1   B E T O l ,   E P L O T  5 
COtlHON/DLAIlK/  EPLOT 4 
2 BETOZ. CHORD, A I ,  RO. STGR 
EQUIVALENCE ( X I  1 ) ,ZHSPl I 1 I 1 ,  ( Y l  1 1 STHSPl I 1 1 I 
EPLOT 6 
DATA  STRING/132* IH  /, B L A t I K / I I I  / e  PLUS/ lH+ /  EPLOT 7 
H P I T E l 6  I 9 0 0  ) 
EPLOT 8 
C *** F I N D  X  RANGE EPLOT 9 EPLOT IO 
XR-0.0 EPLOT  11 
10 I F   1 x 1 1 )  .GT. X R )   X R = X I I )  
DO 10  I = l s 2 6  EPLOT 12 
EPLOT 1 3  
EPLOT  14  
20 IEXZO  EPLOT  15  
DO 30 I = 1 , 2 5  
I F  I Y I I )  .GE. Y I I ' l ) )  GO TO 30 
EPLOT 16 
T E t l P r X I  I) 
EPLOT 1 7  
x l I ) = x l I + 1 )  
EPLOT 18 
EPLOT 1 9  
X I I + l  )=TEHP  EPLOT 20 
T E t l P = Y l I I   E P L O T  21 
Y l I * l  )=TEMP 
Y I I ) ' Y I I + 1 1   E P L O T  22 




I F  I I E X  .EQ. 1 )  GO TO 20 
EPLOT 2 5  
EPLOT 26 
EPLOT 2 7  
Y R Z Y I l 1 - Y I 2 6 1  EPLOT 28 
NYZ0.5+79.2*YR/XR 
EPLOT 2 9  
DY=YR/l  FLOAT1  t IY  1-1 .O I 
EPLOT 30 
EPLOT 31 
OX:XR/131 .O EPLOT 32 
EPLOT 33 
IYO'O  EPLDT 34 
DO 5 0  1:l r 2 6  
I Y ~ l . 5 ~ l Y l l ~ - Y l I ~ ~ / D Y  
E P I O T   3 5  
EPLOT 36 
NFEEDZIY-IYO  EPLOT 3 7  
IYO ' IY  
I F  INFEED .EQ. 0 1 GO TO 4 5  
EPLDT 38 
EPLDT 39 
DO 4 0  I F E E D Z I  ,NFEED EPLOT 4 0  
EPLOT  41 
S T R I t I G I I X ) = P L U S  
EPLOT 4 2  
EPLOT 4 3  
H P I 7 E I 6 , l O l O )   S T R I N G  EPLOT 44 
5 0   C O l l T I l l U E  




240 I F   I I K O S  - KOCI.LE.O.0) GO TO 2 5 0  
250  RETURII  
C wan ARRANGE P O I N T S  I N  ORDER OF DECREASING  Y 
C *** F I N D  Y RANGE, X AND Y  INCREMENTS 
C MI* NOTE:  O. I I I I /CHARACTER,  0 .167IN/LINE,  SO 7 9 . 2  Z 0.6N132.0 
c *** PLOT POI I ITS  
40 U R I T E I  6.1000 1 
4 5   I X Z I   . 5 1 X I  I )/DX 
900 FORMAT l IH1/ /40X,  
154HMM* PLOT OF BLAOE SURFACE I N  THETA - M COORDINATES *** / / / / / I  EPLOT 4 9  EPLOT 4 8  
EPLOT 50 
EPLOT 5 1  
EPLOT 5 2  
IO00 FORMAT IlH I 
1010 FORMAT ( l l l + , l 3 2 A l  I 
EIlD 
C I M W  CALCULATION OF CONIC RADIAL AN0 CIRCUMFERENTIAL COMPONENTS OFEPSLON 3 
;U&OUTINE E P S L O N ~ K O ~ D K ~ R O ~ O S ~ O R ~ R E t  E P i L o t i  e 
C *11* A BLAOE  LEMEIlT SEGIIENT U ITH  G IVEN PATH  OISTANCE AN0 EN0 ANGLES EPBLOI4 4 
REAL KO EPSLON 5 
I F   ~ i A B S l O S l . L T . l . O E - 0 8 1  GO TO 7 0  
HOK-  OK/P.O 
SR: SRS(H0K I 
I F  IABS~HOKI.GT.0.785398l61 GO TO 2 
WOK= HOKWSR 
SHOKO= SHOKMW2 
CHOK= SORT( 1 .O - SHOKQ) 
GO TO 6 
2 I F  (HOK.LT.O.01 GO TO 3 
HOK = 1.5707963 - HOK 
CHOK = HOK*SRS(HOKl 
SllOKO = 1 .O  - CllOK**2 
SHOK = SQRTISllOKQI 
GO TO 4 
3 HOK = 1.5707963 + HOK 
CHOK = HOK*SRSlHOKl 
SHDKO = 1.0 - CHDK**2 
SHOK = -SORT1 SHOKQ I 
4 SR I: ABSlS110Kl/HOK 
6 HKO = KO/Z.O 
SHKO: HKOMSRSIHKOI 
I F  IHKO.GT.0.785398161 GO TO 7 
SHKOQ' SHKO*NZ 
CHKOZ SqRT( l .0  - SHK09) 
SKO:  2.OWSHKOMCHKO 
CKO= 1 .0  - 2.0IfSHKOQ 
7 HKO 0.78539816 - HKO GO TO 8 
SHKO = HKO*SRS(HKOI 































CHI6  .: SQRT( 1 .O - SHK091  EPSLONM 
SKO = 1.0 - 2.0MSHKOO EPSLON37 
EPSLON38 
EPSLONJP 
C **I CONIC RADIAL COMPONENT OF THE PATH 
CKA- CHOKWCKO - SKOMSHOK EPSLONIO 
EPSLON41 
OR= OS*CKA*SR 
I F  ~A@SlOKl.GT.O.00001 I GO TO 10 
EPSLONQP 
ORR = OR/RO 
EPSLON43 
EPSLON44 
I F  lABS~ORRl .LT.O.Ol l  GO TO 9 
C *M* CIRCUMFERENTIAL COMP. NHEN PATH ANGLE I S  ESSENTIALLY CONSTANTEPSLON46 
EPSLON45 
RETURN 
RE I R O  + ORl*SKA/CKA*ALOGI I . O  + O R R )  EPSLOH47 
9 RE 11.0 ORRl*OS*SR*SKA*(l.O - O R R M ( 0 . 5  - ORW(0.33333333 - ORREPSLONQ9 EPSLON48 
X /4 .0 )11  EPSLON50 
RETURN 
10 RS: RO/OS 
EPSLON51 
EPSLON52 
I F  ~ A 8 S ~ R S I . G T . 1 0 0 0 0 . 0 1  GO TO 60 
I F  IRS**2/ABSIOKl.tT.1.7E~091 GO TO 60 
EPSLON53 
C I** CONIC CIRCUIlFERENTIAL COHPONENT  OF PATH  BY GENERAL EOUATION  EPSLON55 
EPSLDN54 
RCK- RSUOK - SKO EPSLON56 
CKO = Z.O*SHKO*CHKO 
8 SKA = SHOKKKO + SKO*CHOK 
QOKS' HOK**2/4.0 
SES = 0.66666667~RCK*QOXS*I1.0 - 0 , 6 * 0 O K S ~ 1 l . 0  - 0.15875016*QOKS*  EPSLON53 EPSLON57 
X ( 1 . 0  - 0.077777778*0OY.S*(l.O - 0.046755247*QOKS*( l .O - .03133903lEPSLON59 
X ~ O O K S I I I 1 I  
OAR' OR/RO 
EPSLOfl6O 
I F  IAOS~ORRl.GT.O.211 GO TO 20 
EPSLON61 
RRM = O.S*ORR*ll.O - 0.25*ORR*l l .O - 0.5*0RR*I l .O - 0.625*ORR*(I.OEPSLOtl63 EPSLON62 
X - O.'I*DRR'll.O - 0.75MORR~( I .O - 0.78571429*DRR*11.0 - 0.8125MORREPSLOll64 
X M(1.0  - 0 . 8 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 * O R R l l l l l ~ l l  
RRQ = RRM + 1.0 
EPSLOfl65 
GO TO 30 
EPSLON66 
20 RRQ' SPRT(l.0 + O R R I  
EPSLONb7 
RRH' RRO - I .  0 EPSLON6 9 EPSLOfl68 
30 RH= RROVRS 
0 Z RCKMCIIOK t SKA * OKMRH 
XSZ SHOKOM( 1 .O -RCK**Zl/O*ffZ 
XSN- 35. OMADSI XS I 
NXS-  XStI 
N: 5 + NXS 
sxs- 0 .0  
XPS- 1.0 
OKW 1 . O  
00 4 0  KN:l,N 
XPS' XPS*XS 
IF lA8S(XPSJ.LT.l.OE-12.AND.KN.NE.I1 GO TO 5 0  
4 0  SXS' SXS + XPS/OKN 
OKN' OKN + 2.0 















EPSLONOS - 4.O*RCK*SHOK* EPSLON04 
EPSL01185 
RETURN 
-. ~~~ ~~ 
c *** CONIC CIRCUMFERENTIAL COMPONENT WHEN PATH OISTANCE IS A VERY EPSLONB'I 
EPSLON86 
EPSLONBS 




7 0  OR = 0.0 EPSLON93 
RE 0 .0  EPSLOf.194 
RETURN EPSLON95 
EN0 
SUBROUTINE R P O I N T ~ A O ~ O R ~ R E ~ T K ~ O R P I  
EPSLON96 
C *** THIS SUBROUTINE CALCULATES THE CONIC RADIAL COORDINATE AT THERPOINT 3 RPOIHT 2 
C 111 INTERSECTION OF PERPEflOICULAR CONSTANT ANGLE LINES FROM THO KNOYN RPOINT 4 
C **I POINTS O N  A CONE. THE L INE THROUGH THE REFERENCE POINT HAS TllE RPOINT  5
C *** SMALL  FRACTION OF THE DISTANCE TO THE CONE VERTEX. 
60 ORR- OR/RO 
X ( 1 . 0  - 0.62S*ORRl l l l *OS*SKA~SR 
C **X INPUT SLOPE TK. 
R = OR/RO 
CK SQRTlt.O/(l.O + TKMM211 
SK = TK*CK 
ORP = RO*(EXP(IRE*SK/(RO + O R 1  + ALOGll .O + R I * C K I * C K l  - 1.01  I F  lABS(RI.LT.O.011 GO TO 20 
20 C Z (RE*SK/(RO + O R 1  + RW(l.0 - 0.5*R*I l .O - 0.66666667*R*(I .O - RETURN 
X 0 . 7 5 * R l l l * C K l * C K  
ORP = C 
ORP = ORPW7CS 
I F  I A B S I I C S  - CI /CI .LT. l .OE-061 GO TO 4 0  
GO TO 30 
4 0  ORP ORP*RO 
RETURN 



















ENO RPOINT22 .. 
FUNCTION SRSIANGI 
~~ ~. 
C *I* SERIES FOR l S I N I A N G I ) / A N G  WHEN THE  MAGNITUDE OF  ANG I S  LESS SRS 3 
SRS 2 
c THAN  PI/^ SRS 4 
I F  IABS1ANG).LT. l .OE-05) GO TO 1 0  
AQ = ANG**Z 
SRS 5 
SRS = 1.0 - AQ/6.0*11.0 - AQ/20.0*11.0 - AQ/42.0*11.0 - AQ/72.OIlISRS 7 SRS 6 
10 SRS 1.0 
RETURN SR9 8 
RETURN 
SRS 9 
SR9 1 0  
SUBROUTINE SURF(KE~KMM~SKM,CKM,RO~ORC~T€,EMS,OSSl 
END S A Y  1 1  
c a** T H I S  SUBROUTINE  CALCULATES  THE  BLADE  ELEMENT SURFACE CURVE SURF 3 
SURF 2 
C *** POINT  THICKNESS  PATH  AN0 TANGENT T O  A SURFACE REFERENCE POINT SURF 5 
C *** M I C H   I S  EITHER  THE  TRANSITION OR MAXIMUM  THICKNESS  POINT. 
REAL  KE. K E l t   K I C s   K I P ,   K I S ,  KM, KMM, KOC, KOP. KOS,  KTC,  KTP,  KTSSURF 7 
SURF 6 
1  BLADES,  CALP. CCC. CEPE, CKTC. CKTS,  C1,  C2, DRCE, DRCLEP, ORCLESSURF 9 
COMMON /SCALR/ SURF 8 
2s DRCMST. DRCMT, DRCOI, DRCSs ORCT, DRCTEP, DRCTES, DRCTI,  ORCTHP,SURF 1 0  
4 0 5 5 1 ,  0552, OST, O S T I S  EMT, I R s   I U ,   K I C ,   K I P ,   K I S .  KM. KOC, KOP, SURF 12 
3 DRCTMS, DRCTPI,  DRCTSI, DSHE. DSMT, 0501, D S P I  D S P I ,  DSPZ, OSSE, SURF 1 1  
5 KOSm KTC,  KTP,  KTS. P I ,   R C I ,  RCHS, RCO. RCTo RCTP, RCTS,  RE€. SURF 1 3  
6 RELEPP  RELES,  REHs REMS, REMT. REOIm  RES,  RET,  RETEP.  RETES,  RETISURF 1 4  
7,  RETMP,  RETMS-  RETPs  RETS, R l C s  SGAM, SALP,  SKTC,  SKTS.  TEPE, SURF 1 5  
8 THMAX. TKTN SURF 1 6  
RMS = RO - ORC SURF 1 7  
I T  = 1 SURF 1 8  
DRCS = DRC + ORCE 
SURF 1 9  
SURF 20 
OK = KE - KMH 
HDK = OK/2.O 
SURF 21  
SURF 22 
SR : SRSIHDKI SURF 23 
SHDK HDK*SR SURF 2 4  
CHDK SQRTII.0 - SHOK**2) 
0% = DRCS/lSR*ICHOK*CKM - SHDK*SKH) I SURF 2 5  
CALL EPSLONIKHM~OK,RMS,DSS~DRCS,RES) 
SURF 26 
SURF 2 7  
ORE = IRO + DRCEI *E tS  + RES - REE SUPF 28 
I F  ( I ~ S ( D R E ) . L T . I . O E - O 5 I  RETURN SURF 29 
I F  lIT.EQ.2) GO TO 20 SURF 30 
K E l  = KE SURF 3 1  
ORE1 = ORE 
KE 5 KE - 2.O*DPE*lCKM*ll.O  -2.ONSHOK**2)  -2.O*SKM~SHOK.CHOK)/DSS SURF 33 SURF 32 
I T  = 2 SURF 3 4  
GO TO 1 0  SURF 35 
SURF 36 
GO TO 1 0  SURF 3 7  
SUBROUTINE  TANKAPIRO,OR.RE,TK) 
END SURF 38 
TANKAP 2 
c I)** CALCULATION OF THE SLOPE OF THE CONSTANT ANGLE PATH BETWEEN TAllKAP 3 
C **I TWO PDIHTS I N  COIl IC  RADIUS AND EPSILON COORDINATES  TANKAP 4 
R = OR/RO 
I F  l A B S l R I . L T . O . 0  GO TO 20 
TAIIEAP 5 
TK = R E / l l R O  + DR)*ALOGll .O + R)) 
TAIIKAP 6 
TAIIKAP  7 
RETURtl 
20 sun 1.0 
TAIIXAP 8 
I F  1ABSIRI .GT. l .OE-081  GO TO 2 5  
TANKAP 9 
I F  I~BSIOR/REI .GT. I .OE-OBJ  GO TO 3 5  
TAIIKAPIO 
TA1II:APl 1 
TK = l .OE'08  TAtIKAPlZ 
RET'JrH TAIII:API 3 
c *n* END POINT COORDINATES. THE  SURFACE CURVE IS NORMAL TO THE END SURF 4 
10 CALL  EPSLONIKE + 1,5707963,0.0,RO,TE.DRCE,REEI 
20 KE = KE + l K E l  - KEI*DRE/IDRE - D R E l I  . 
2 5  PRO0 = I . O  
O N  8 . 0 / 1 - A L O G I O I A B S l R ) ) 1  
TANKAP14 
NT = O N  
TANYAPIS 
TAtIKAP16 
N = I * l  
00 3 0   I = l , N T   T A l l Y A P l  7 
ON = N 
TAIIKAPIB 
TAIIKAP19 
PRO0 = -PROD*R TAIlKAP20 
TANKAP21 
TANKAP22 
RETURN  TAllKAP23 
SUBROUTINE TRANIKEITE,TMIKTIRT,RE,DS) 
Et10 TANKAP:4 
c 1111 T H I S  SUPROUTINE  CALCULATES  THE  BLADE  ELEMENT SURFACE CURVE TRAN 3 
TRAN 2 
C *** TRANSITION POIIlT COORDINATES FROM THE  INTERSECTION OF THE 
C *N* ESTA6LISHED SUPFACE CURVE OVER THE MAXIMUM THICKNESS  POINT  UITH A TRAN  5
TPAN 4 
C *** PATH  PERPEIIOICULAR TO THE  CENTERLINE AT THE TRANSITION  POINT. TRAN 6 
TRAN 7 
1  BLADES,  CALP? CCC. CEPE,  CKTC,  KTSs C l ,   C L I  DACE,  ORCLEP,  DRCLESTRAN 9 
TRAN  B 
2 .  ORCMST. DRCMT, ORCOI, DRCSv DRCT. ORCTEP, DRCTES,  ORCTI, DRCTMP,TRAN 1 0  
3 ORCTMS, ORCTPI,  ORCTSIt OSME, OSMT, DSOTI OSP, OSPl,  DSP2, OSSE, TRAN 1 1  
4  DSS1, 0 5 5 2 ~  051,  D S T I s  EMT, I R ,   I N ,   K I C ,   K I P ,   K I S ,  KHv KOC, KDPt TRAN 1 2  
5 KO58  KTC,  KTP,  KTS. P I .   R C I ,  RCflS, RCOs RCTs  RCTP, RCTS, REEs  TRAN 1 3  
6 RELEP.  RELES. REM, REMS, REHT, R E D I P  RES, RET,  RETEP,  RETES,  RETITRAN 1 4  
8 THMAX. TKTN 
7 1  RETHP, RETMS, RETP,  RETS,  RIC, SGAM, SALPs SKTC. SKTS,  TEPE, TRAN 1 5  
DST 2 TM - I TM - TEI*IDSt lT/OSME)**2 
TRAN 16 
TRAN 1 7  
O S 5  OST*(KM - KTC)  - OSMT 
CS I K E  - KHl/DSSE TRAN 18 TRAN 19 
CALL EPSLON(KM,OK,RCMS,OSS~DRCSIRES) 
TRAN 20 
DRCT = DACHST + DRCS 
TRAN 21 
TRAN 22 
RET = RES + RT*EMT 
R T  RCflS + ORCS TRAN 23 
CALL  TANKAPIRCT~ORCT.RET,TK) 
TRAN 24 
TKO = I TK - T K T N l / l  1 . O  + TKWTKTNl 
TRAN 2 5  
I F  lABSIOST*TKD).LT.l.OE-O5) GO TO 20 
TRAN 26 
TRAN 2 7  
DST RET/ICKTC - SKTCrTKDI 
DSS = 055 + DST+TKD*SQRT(l.O + TKO**21/11.0  -1DK +KM -KTCI**2/2.OlTRPN 29 
TRAN 28 
GO TO 1 0  TRAN 3 0  
RE = RT*RETI/RCT + RET 
TRAN 31 
OS DSS - DSSE 
TRAN 32 
TRAN 33 
HKTS = KT/Z.O 
IF 1OSSE.GT.O.OI OS = -DS 
TRAN 3 5  
TRAN 34 
SHKTS  "SRSIHKTS1 
SHKTSQ SHKTS**2 
TRAN 36 
CHKTS 2 SQRTI 1 . O  - SIIKTSQ) 
TRAN 3 7  
TRAll  38 
SKTS = Z.O'SHKTS*CHKTS 
CKTS :: 1 . 0  - Z.O+SHKTSQ TRAN 39 
RETURN 
TRAN 4 0  
END 
TRAH 4 1  
TRAN 42 
30 SUH SUM + PROD/ON 
3 5  TK = R E / [  I R O  + OR)*R*SUHI 
REAL KE,KICIKIP,KIS~KM,KOC,KOP,KOS~KT~KTC~KTP~KTS 
COMMON /SCALR/ 
1 0  OK CSIOSS 





2 GO TO 340 
3 10 CONTIN'JE 
COrES 5 7  
4  C REAO USCR IHPUT.  
COPES 53 
COTES 5 9  
5 ICALC-1  COPES 6 0  
6   CALL  ANAL12  ( ICALC I .  corcs 6 1  
2 IF 1NCALC.LT. l   .OR.N ALC.GT.61 GO TO 340  COrES 6: 
4 c ***"""**** 
3 c ________________________________________-------------------------- 
EXECUTION  U~WHW*l*UUCOPES 6 4  
COPES 63 
5 c ................................. 
6 1 5  CONTINUE 

















1 ~ A B O B J l ~ T H E T A ~ O D J ~ t I O V ~ N C O t I ~ t l S I O E ~ I P R I N T ~ N F D G ~ N S C A L ~ L I N O B J ~ I T ~ A X ~ I T C O ~ E S  7 
COMMON / C O P E S l /  T I T L E ( Z O 1  
COPES 8 
COMMON /COPES2/ R A l 5 0 0 0 l ~ I A l  IO001 
COPES 9 
COMMON /COPES3/ SGt lOPT~NCALC. IOBJ~NSV1N508Jr l lCONA~N2VX~M2VX,NZVY~MCOPES 1 1  C 
COPES 1 0  C 
2 1 ~ I S C R 2 ~ N X A P R X ~ N P S ~ N P F S ~ N P A ~ N F ~ I N O M ~ I P A P R X ~ K M I N ~ K M A X ~ X F A C T l ~ X F A C T P C O P E S  13 C 
l2VY,N2VAR,IPSENS~IP2VAR~IPOBG~NACMXlrNOVTOT,LOCRl25~~LOCI~25~~I3CRCOPES 1 2  C 
l~NAHZ~HAt~3~NPMAXINPTOTIJNOM,MAXTRM 
COMMON /GLOBCM/ ARRAY11500) 
COPES 1 4  
E BY G. N. VANOERPLAATS  OCT. 1 1 9 7 4 .  
COPES 1 5  
C NASA-AMES  RESEARCH  ENTER,  MOFFETT F I E L O ,   C A L I F .  
COPES 1 6  C 
C  NCALC  OPTIONS: 
COPES 1 7  
C 
COPES 1 8  
0 .  REAO ALL  INPUT  AN0 STOP. 
t 
COPES I 9  
t 
I .  SINGLE  PASS  ANALYSIS.  COPES 20 
c 
2. OPTIMIZATION.  
3. S E N S I T I V I T Y  - 2 = F I X ) .  COPES 21 
C 4. TWO VARIABLE  FUNCTION SPACE - Z = F I X , Y I .  COPES 22 COPES 21 
c 
c 
5. OPTIMUM S E N S I T I V I T Y .  
6. ANALYSIS /OPTI~ IZATION  USING  APPROXIHATION  TECHNIQUES.  
COPES 2 4  
COPES 25 
c COPES P.6 20 
C 
C NEARvINC  REVISION,  
COPES 2 7  
- COPES  CHANGE0 TO A SUBROUTINE  CONTROLLED  BY  TSOPT  DRIVER JULY,   1982  COPES PI 3 0  COPES 2 9  4 0  - CONTROL  PARAMETER I F L A G  ADDED 
I F L A G  = 1 ,  EXECUTE  COPES FROM BEGINNING,  READING  ALL  INPUT COPES I1 
I F L A G  = 2, S K I P   I N P U T   A 0   I N I T I A L I Z A T I O N  COPES 1 2  
COPES 31 
COPES 1 4  
********** INPUT COPES 35 **rW!***rCOPES 36 
NANL'O 
COPES 37 
COPES 10 50 
NAN3=0 COPES 39 60 
OIMENSIONS OF ARRAYS  ARRAY, RA AN0 I A ,  
I F l I F L A G . E Q . 2 )  GO TO 1 5  COPES 4 0  
) lARRAY= l500  COPES 42 c 
NORA=5000 COPES 4 3  c 
N O I A = 1 0 0 0  
REAO  GENERAL  SYNTHESIS  CONTROL  INPUT. 
COPES 4 4  
COPES 4 5  . 
SCRATCH  TAPE NUMBERS. COPES 4 6  
I S C R l = Z O  
I S C A 2 = 4 0  
COPES 4 7  
COPES 48 
CALL COPE01 I R A P I A ~ N O R A ~ N O I A I  
I F  lNCALC.LT.O.OR.tICALC.GT.6) GO TO 340 
COPES 4 9  
CHECK TO INSURE  STORAGE  REQUIREMENTS 00 NOT  EXCEED 
COPES 50 
DIMENSIONED  SIZES OF ARRAYS R A  AN0 I A .  
COPES 51 
COPES 52 - 7 0  
N O R A l ~ L O C R I 2 5 )  COPES 5 3  .80 
N O I A l = L O C I l 2 5 )  
I F  1NORAI.LE.NDRA.ANO.NDIAl.LE.NOIA) GO TO 1 0  
COPES 54 
URITE  16 r360)   NDRArNORAl   ,NOIA ,NOIA I  
COPES 5 5  c 
COPES 5 6  C 
COPES 3 0  c 
................................. 
................................. 
COPES 41 c 
I ALC'P CDPCS 6 7  
JCALCz3  
I F  ( I ICALC.NE.2.AIIO.NCALC.LT.5I  GO TO 6 0  
COPES 6 8  
COFES 6 9  
I F  A 8 S I X I I I  1.GT.O  OYER-RIDE  USER  INPUT OF DECISION  VARIABLES FOR COPES 7 1  
COPES 70 
OPTIMIZATIOt I .  COPES 7 2  
00 40 I z l  ,tlOV 
COPES 7 1  
XXZAPS(RA( I) 1 
OVER-RIDE  ANAL12  INPUT. 
COPES 7 5  
t I S ~ L O C R l 5 )  
COPES 7 6  
M2:LOcII 2 I 
COPES 7 7  
00 20 J:l.NOVTOT 
COPES 7 8  
N N l   = I A l  M2 1 
COPES 7 9  
n 2 = n e + 1  
COPES 80 
I F   ( N ! I l . N E . I I  GO TO 20 
COPES 8 1  
N N l   Z I A I  J 1 
COPES 8 2  
I F  I X X . L T . 1 . O E - I O )  GO TO 3 0  
COPES 83 
ARRAY(NN1 ) = R A I I ) n R A I N S I  
COPES 8 4  
N5=N5+1  
COPES 85 
GO TO 4 0  
COPES 8 6  
R A I I l ~ A R R A Y ( N N 1   ) / R A I N 5 1  
COPES 8 7  
CONTINUE 
COPES 88 
TRANSFER OESIGN  VARIABLES  TO ARRAY. 
COPES 8 9  
M 2 = L o c I 1 2 1  
COPES 9 0  
N5=LOCR( 5 1 
COPES 9 1  
00 5 0  I=l ,NOVTOT 
COPES 9 2  
N z I A f  M Z  1 
C O r E S   9 3  
W I A I  I I 
COI'ES 9 4  
A R R A Y l M ) = R A l N l * R A I N 5 )  
COPES 9 5  
N5=N5+1  
COPES 9 6  
M 2 ~ M P + l  
COPES 9 7  
CONTINUE 
COPES 9 8  
I F  lNCALt.NE.3.AIIO.NCALC.NE.5t GO TO 80 
COPES 9 9  
COPESl 00 
TRANSFER  NOMINAL  VALUES  OF  SENSITIVITY  VARIABLES  TO ARRAT. COPES102 
COPES103 
M16=LOCI1161  
M 1 7 = L o c I 1 1 7 )  
COPES104 
C O r E s 1 0 5  
N l 5 = L O C R I   1 5 )   c o r ~ s 1 0 6  
00 7 0  1 = 1  ,NSV 
N N ~ I A ( M l 6 )  
COPES107 
M l 6 = M l 6 * l  
COPES108 
N 1 5 ~ N 1 5 + I A l M l 7 ~  
ARRAY(HN1-RAIN151 
COPES1  1 I 
COrES l  IO 
M17:M17+1 
CONTINUE 
COFESI  12 
I F   I N C A L C . L T . 6 )  GO TO 2 9 0  
COPES1 1 3  




corn 7 4  
------------------------------------------------------------------[OpESlOl 
_""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""~ 
C O ~ E S I O ~  







1 0 0  
1 1 0  
1 2 0  







1 4 0  
1 5 0  
C 
C 
I 6 0  
................................. C O P E S l   1 7  
I F  l I IPA.EQ.01 GO TO 1 3 0  
A H A L I Z   I N P U T   D E F I N E S   A N   X - V E C T O R .  
H 5 : L O C I l 5  I 
N P 3 = L O C R 1 2 3 )  
DO 1 2 0   I = I . N X A P R X  
J z I A l H 5 t  
15 T H I S  A D E S I G N   V A R I A B L E .  
00 90 K=l ,NOVTOT 
K K Z K  
I F  I I A I K t . E Q . J t  GO TO I O 0  
CONTINUE 
N O .  
AHULT:I . 
GO T O   1 1 0  
YES. 
K = L O C R l 5 ) + K K - l  
AUULT'RAI  K I 
R A l N 2 3 ) = A R R A Y l J l / A H U L T  
H5:H5+1 
N 2 3 z N 2 3 + 1  
CONTINUE 
ONLY ONE DESIGN  VECTOR IS AVAILABLE.   CREATE A SECONO  X-VECTOR 
I F  INPS.GT.O.OR.NPFS.GT.01 GO TO 1 9 0  
SO OPSIMIZATION  CAN  PROCEED.  
N23:LOCR1231 
N 2 4 W 2 3 + N X A P R X  
n 5 = L o c x 1 5 )  
OD 1 8 0   I = I , N X A P R X  
GLOBAL  OCATION. 
I G ~ I A I U 5 )  
X X = l . I * R A I N 2 3 1  
PROPOSE0  X-VALUE. 
I F   I A B S I X X ) . L T . l . O E - l O )   X X Z . 1  
I S  T H I S  A D E S I G N   V A R I A B L E .  
N 5 = L O C R l 5 1  
DO 1 4 0   J = l I N D V T O T  
AHJ:RAI N5 I 
JJZJ 
NO. 
I F   I I A I J 1 . E Q . I G I  GO TO 1 5 0  
N 5 = N 5 + l  
CONTINUE 
GO T O   1 7 0  
CONTIHUE 
Y E S .   U H I C H   D E S I G N   V A R I A B L E  I S  I T .  
I O ~ L O C I I Z ) + J J - I  
I D = I A l  IO 1 
I I ISURE  XX I S  W I T H I N  BOUNOS. 
N Z ' L O C R ( Z t + I O - l  
N 3 = L O C R l 3   ) + I O - 1  
B L ~ R A I N 2 l * A B 3 I A U J I  
BU:RA1113 )*AB51 AHJ 1 
S A V Z B L  
IF l B L . L E . B U 1  GO  TO 1 6 0  
BI.-eU 
BUZSAV 
I F  1Y.X.LT.BLl X X - B L  
I F  I X X . G T . B U 1   X X - B U  
n 5 - 1 ~ 1  
COPESl  I 8  
COPES1 1 9  
COPESI 20 1 7 0  
COPES122 180 
COFES121 
C O P E S 1 2 3  I 9 0  
C O P E S 1 2 4  
C O P E S 1 2 5  
C O P E S l   2 6  
COPES127 





C O P E S 1 3 3   2 0 0  
C O P E S 1 3 4   2 1 0  
C O P E 3 1 3 6  
COPES1 35 
COPES1 37 
C O F E S 1 3 8  
COPES139   C  
COPES140 
C O P E S 1 4 1  
C O P E S 1 4 3  
C O P E 3 1 4 2  
C O P E 5 1 4 4  
COPES145 
COPES146 220 
COPES147   C  
COPES148 
C O P E S 1 4 9  
C O P E 5 1 5 0  c 
COPES151 
COFCS152 
C O P E 5 1 5 3  
C O P E S 1 5 4  
COPES155 
COPES156 
C O F E S t 5 7  230 
C O P E S 1 5 8  
C O P E 3 1 5 9  
C O F E 5 1 6 0  240 
C O P E S 1 6 1   2 5 0  
C O P E 5 1 6 2  
COPC5164 
C O r E S 1 6 3  
COPES165 'C 
COFES166 
C O P E S 1 6 7  
C O P E S 1 6 8  
COPES169  C 
C O P E S I   7 0  
COPE5171   C  
C O P E 5 1 7 3  . 
C O P E 5 1 7 4   2 6 0  
C O P C S l 7 5  270 
C O F L 5 1 7 6   C  
C O ~ E S I ~ Z  .
D X ~ R A I N Z I I - X X  
I F   I A B S 1 0 X I . L T . l . O E - 6 1   X X = l . O 0 l * R A l N 2 3 1  
I F   I A B S I : ' ~ l . L T . l . O E - 6 1  XX=.OOI 
R A l  1l:4 ) = Y x  
N23-N23+1  
N?4:t424+1 
C O N I I I I U E  
R E W I N D   I S C R Z  
NPSA:NPS+IIPA 
I F   I N P S A . E Q . O I  GO TO 250 
REAO  X-VECTORS. 
I F   I N P S . E P . 0 1  GO TO 210  
NX1:LOCPl  231+11PA*tIXAFRX 
DO 200 J = l , N P S  
N Y I J : l I X I + N Y 4 F R X - l  
READ I I S C P L I   l R A l I ~ , I ~ N X I , t ~ X I J t  
N X I = H X I + N Y A F R X  
CONTII IUE 
NXI 'LOCRI 231 
I F  I IIPTS. L E .  0 1 N P S A ~ N P T O T  
NY~HYI+EI ' . (PFRX' l lPTOT 
00 240 J:I.tIPSA 
TRAIISFER  X-VALUES. 
t l 5 : L O c I 1 5 1  
I1 " N X I  
DO 220 1:l.NXAPRX 
A R R A Y I I I 1 : R A I I I I  
I I Z I A l   H 5  I
H5:H5+1 
Il-Il'I 
A N A L I Z E .  
NAN2:NAtl2+1 
C A L L  A N A L 1 2  ( I C 4 L C  I 
U 5 ' - L O C I 1 6 1  
PUT  FUI ICTION  VALUES I N  I - A R R A Y .  
00 2 3 0   I = I , N F  
II =NY 
R A ( I 1   I : A R R A Y I I I t  
I I = I A 1 U 6 1  
I I = I I + l  
t l 6 = H 6 * 1  
N X I ~ I l ~ I + N X A P R X  
N I = N Y * N F  
COIITI I IUE 
CONTIt IUE 
I F   I t I P F S . L E . O t  GO T O   2 7 0  
I l X I = L O C P l  23 I + N P S A W X A F R X  
PEPO  X  AH0  Y  VtCTOPS. 
tlY-LOCR(23)rN\:AFRYINPTOT+tIFNt~P5A 
00 260 J Z I  . N P F 5  
N ) : I J ~ t ( X I ~ t l ? : A F R S - l  
N Y J = N Y * I I F - I  
X-VECTOP. 
REAO I I S C W Z t   I R A ( I t . I = I l X I , N X I J t  
REAO I I S C R P I   l R A ( I l ~ I ~ t I I I I I Y J I  
I-VECTO.?. 
N S I ~ H Y I + t l . : A P R X  
N Y 3 1 1  +NF 
Cf l l lT I I4UE 
PUT x - r  PAIRS BACK ot4 ISCFZ. 
COPES177 










C O F E S 1 8 8  





C O P C S l 9 5  
COPESI 96 
COPESl  97 










C O P E S 2 0 8  
C O P E S 2 0 9  
COPE5:IO 
C0PCS:I 1 
C O P E 5 2 1 2  
C O P E S 2 1 1  
COPES214 
C O P E 5 2 1 5  
COPES216 
COPES218 
COPES2 I 9  
COPES220 
















c a r E s : $ ?  













REWIND  ISCRP  COPES237 
NXIZLOCRI 231 COPE5238 
NY=NXI+NXAPRXWPTOT  COPES239 
00 280 I= 1 .NPlOT  COFE5240 
N X I J ~ H Y I * N X 4 P R X - l  COPES241 
NYJ=NY+NF-l   COPES242 
X-VECTOR.  COFE5243 
W R I T E   I I S C R Z I   I R A I J I , J ~ N X I I N X I J I   C O P E S 2 4 4  
Y-VECTOR.  COPES245 
WRITE I I S C R P )   I R A I J I ~ J ~ N Y I N Y J I  










ONE ANALYSIS  COPES252 
NAtI2'-NAtI2+  1 
COPE5253 
COPES254 
CALL  ANALIZ I ICALC I COPES255 
1FINCALC.GT.I  I GO TO 305  OPE5256
NAN3=NAN3+1  COPES257 
CALL   A t tAL IZ  I JCALC I COPES258 
I F   l N C A L C . E Q . 0  GO TO 340 COPES259 
























TWO VARIABLE  FUNCTION SPACE  COPE5296 
CALL  COPE06 l A R R A Y ~ R A ~ I A ~ N A R R A Y ~ N O R A , t l O I A I  
COPES297 
COPE5298 
OUTPUT  RESULTS. 
CALL  COPE07 I R A ~ I A ~ N O R A ~ N O I A ~ I S C R l I  
COPE5299 
COPE5300 





OUTPUT  RESULTS. 
CALL  COPE09  COPE5306 
CALL  COPE14 ItIXAPRX~NF~NPTOT~RA~IA,LOCR~LOCI~TITLE~IHOM~NOV~IPAPRXCOPES308 
COPES307 
I F  IKHAX.LT .01  GO TO 340 
COPE5309 
CALL  COPE18 ~ I O O J ~ N O V T O T . t l C O I I A , R A , I A , L O C R ~ L O t I , A R R A Y I  
COPES3IO 
NAtI3:HA113+1 
COPE531  1 
CALL AHALIZ I JCALC) 
COPE531  2 
CONTIHUE 
COPES31 3 
WRITE ( 6 , 3 5 0 1  NANE.NAN3 
COPE5314 
REWIHD I S C R l  
COPE5315 
COPE5316 
REWIHO I S C P 2  COPES31  7 
RETURN COFE5318 





APPROXIflATE  AHALYSIS/OPTIMIZATION. 
................................. 




COPES264  350 FORMAT 11H1,4X123HFROG~AM  CALLS TO ANALIZ//~X.~HICALCI~X~~HCALLS/~COPESS~~ 
COPES265 l D X ~ l H 1 ~ 7 X ~ I H l / l D X ~ l H 2 ~ I B / l O X I ( H 3 1 I 8 )  COPES323 
OUTPUT  RESULTS.  COPES266 360 FORMAT I//5X,60HREQUIRED STORAGE FOR ARRAY R A  OR I A  EXCEEDS  DIMENSCOPE5324 
CALL  COPE18 ( I O B J , N O V T O T ~ N C O N A ~ R A ~ I A ~ L O C R ~ L O C I ~ A R R A Y t  COPES267  I I NEO S I Z E / ~ X ~ ~ H A R P A Y I ~ X ~ ~ H O I ~ ~ E N S I O N ~ ~ X ~ ~ H P E Q U I R E O / ~ X ~ ~ ~ ~ R A ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ X ~ I C O P E ~ ~ ~ ~  
NLtI3zNAN3+ I COFESZb8 
CALL  ANALIZ I JCALC 1  COPES^ 








N t = L O C R I 1 5 1  
COPES276 









ISENS.  COPES282 C 




NSENS.  COPES285 C 
N5=LOCRI231  
TEflP.  COPE5287 C 
CALL  COPE04 IARRAY,NARRAY~RA~N1I~IAIN2I~IAIN3I~IAlN4I~RAIN5I~HIi8~HCOPES289 C 
COPES288 C 
CALL  COFE04 ~ARRAY,NADRkY,RA~NlIrIA~N2l,IAlN3l~IAIN4l~RAlti51~t~l13~tlCO~ES~89 
COrEs290  c 
OUTPUT  RESULTS.  COPES291 
COPES290 , 
CALL  COPE05 I R A ~ I A ~ N O R A ~ t I O I A ~ I S C R l  I COPES292 
CONTINUE 
GO TO 340 C O ~ E S : ~  
COPE5294 
................................. 
SENSIT IV ITY  ANALYSIS  
------------------------------------------------------------------CoPES273 
N4:LOCI I l71   COPE5285 C 
1 N 9 ~ 1 l t ~ 1 0 , R A ~ I A ~ H 0 R A , N 0 1 A I  
l t 1 9 . N t I 1 O , R A ~ I A ~ t l O R A , t l O I A l  
25 /7X, ;HIk , I8 ,6X, I5 / /5X,2~H*  PROGRAM TERI I I l l kTEOI  COPE5326 
El l0  
SUBROUTIHE  COPE01  IRA,IA,NORA,NDIAI 
COPE5327 
COIlIlON  /CNttNt/ O E L F U N , O A B F U N ~ F O C H , F O C H M ~ C T ~ C T ~ I N ~ C T L ~ C T L H I ~ , A L P H A X C O P E S 3 ~ 9  
COPE5328 
2 R ~ ~ I C t I O I R ~ I G O T O ~ N A C ~ I N F O ~ I l ~ F O G ~ I T E R  
l~ABOBJ1rTHETA~OSJ~HOV~tlCON~NSIOE~IPRINT~NFOG~NSCAL~LINOPJ~ITMAX~ITCOPE533O 
COll l lON /COPESl/ ATITLEI 2 0 )  
COPE5331 




3 ~ t ~ A t . l ? ~ N 4 1 1 ~ ~ t 1 P l f A X ~ t 1 P T O T ~ J N 0 ~ ~ M A X T R H  
DINENSIOI I  RAl  NORAI P I A I   N O I A  1 .  T I T L E (  20 I 
COPE5336 
DATA EtIDl /1HE/ ,EI ID2/1Htl / ,Et lO3/ lHO/ 
COPE5337 
DATA  COIl/ IHS/.BLAIlK/IH / 
COPE5338 
N I t N U N l U * ~ * l U l l . U * U U M ~ U W U * U U N U ~ M N N N U N ~ U U U M N U N N U N U N N M U M N M N N ~ N M N f f N N N ~ O ~ E 5 ~ 4 0  
COPE5339 
ROUTINE TO REAO COflTROL  INPUT FOR COPES. 
I l l " U R X I M X I U N * I I M h X R N I U N U N U I l U M N M * M N * U U N N N U ~ ~ N N M N M ~ * U N ~ f f f f f f M n U N N U f f U ~ * ~ O ~ E 5 3 4 2  
COPE5341 
BY  G. N. VANOERPLAATS  tlAi7.r 1973 .  
NASA-ANES  RESEARCH  CENTER.  MOFFETT F I E L O ,   C A L I F .  
COPE5343 
COPE5344 
REAO CARD IM4GES  AN0 STORE ON U N I T   I S C R Z .  STORE ON U N I T   I S C R l   C O P E 5 3 4 6  
COPES345 
WITHOUT  COHttEHT  C RDS C o p t 5 3 4 7  
REWINO l S C R l  
COPE5348 
COPE5349 






ICARD=O  COPE535'i 
................................. 
................................. 






4 0  
5 0  
C 
60 









WRITE  l ISCR2.5901  N C A R D S ~ ~ R A l I l ~ I ~ l ~ 8 0 1  
COPES357 
COPES358 
I F  (RA( l ) .EQ.COMl  GO TO 1 0  
I F  IRAIl~.EQ.EtlDI.AtlD.IRA~2~.EQ.END2.AND.RAl3~.EQ.END3II GO TO 20 COPES360 
COPES359 
I F  INCDM.NE.0) GO TO 30 
T I T L E  OR END CARD. 
COPES361 
COPE5362 
U R I T E   ( I S C R l r 5 8 0 1   ( R A l I l ~ I = I ~ B O l  
I F  (NCOfl.GT.0) GO TO 7 0  
I T  UAS  THE T I T L E  CARD. 
NCON; 1 
GO TO IO 
CONTINUE 
NAZ  1 
FORNAT DATA AS REQUIRED. 
NB:81 
CALL  COPE08 (RA. INAI ,RAlNBl , IFDR~,NFLD)  
DETERMINE NUMBER OF CARDS OF DATA AND A00 BLANKS 
NBC= lNFLD- l   ) / 8+1  
N9=80*NBC+BO 
NA=lOMNFLD+81 
I F  (NA.GE.NBI GO TO 50 
DO 40 IZNAlrNB 
R A I  I I-BLANK 
~~~~ ~~~ ~ 
C O N T I W E  
W I T €   l I S C R 1 . 5 8 0 1   l R A l I l ~ I = 8 l . N B 1  
I F  1IFDRM.GT.OI GO TO 1 0  
DATA WAS NOT  PREVIOUSLY  FORHATTED. 
H1-1 
DO 60 II=l vNBC 
N1  =N1*80 
N Z z N l + 7 9  
U R I T E   l I S C R 2 , 5 9 0 )   N C A R O S ~ I R A I I ) ~ I ~ N l ~ N 2 1  
ICARD=ICARD+l 
CONTINUE 
GO TO 1 0  



















GENERAL  SYNTHESIS  INFORHATION 
T ITLE.  
DATA  BLOCK A .  























DATA BLOCK 8. 
READ l I S C R 1 1 1 2 0 0 1  H C A L C ~ N D V ~ N S V I N 2 V A R ~ N X A P R X I I P N P U T ~ I P 0 8 G  
COPES401 
COPES402 
I F  INCALC.LT.O.OR.NCALC.GT.6) WRITE 1 6 ~ 1 2 2 0 )  NCALC  COPE5403 
I F  ltlCALC.LT.O.OR.NCALC.GT.61 RETURN 
I F  ( IPNPUT.GT.1 I GO TO 1 0 0  
COFE5404 
COFES405 
WRITE 16,9701  COPE5406 
U R I T E   ( 6 . 9 8 0 )  
WRITE 1 6 . 9 9 0 )   l A T I T L E ( I ) , I = I ~ 2 0 )  
COPES407 
COPES408 






I F  (1PtIPUT.GT.Ol GO TO 90  
U R I T E   ( 6 , 8 7 0 )  
WRITE ( 6 . 8 8 0 1  
DO 80 I = l , I C A R D  




COPE541  7 
COPES418 
WRITE 1 6 r 1 0 0 0 1  ( A T I T L E I I I , I = I , 2 0 )  
C o r E s 4 1 9  
W P I T E   1 6 , l O l O l  NCALC.NOV.lISV.N~VAR,NXAPRX,IFNPUT,IFDBG 
COPES420 
WRITE 1 6 3 9 1 0 1  COPES422 
COFES421 







IF (NOV.LE.01 GO TO 2 7 0  
COPES426 
COPES427 
c """"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""" COPES428 
C  OPTI I I IZATION  INFORHATION COPES'l29 
c """"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""" 
C OPTIHIZATIOI I  COIITROL  VARIABLES. - CONHIN  DEPENDENT. COFES430 
C --- DATA  BLOCK  C. COPES431 
READ I I S C R I  , 1 2 0 0 )  IPRINT~ITHAX~ICtIDIR~~iSCAL~ITRN~LINOBJ,NAtNXI ,NFDCOPES433 
COPE9432 
I G  COPES43'1 










80 WRITE 1 6 , 8 9 0 )  t lCAPOS, (RA lJ ) I J=11801  
9 0  CONTIHUE 
C --- OATA  BLOCK D. 
lOAGFUN~ALPHAX~A@OBJ(  
C --- OATA  BLOCK  E. 
C TOTAL NO. OF 0. V.,  OBJECTIVE  GLOBAL NUHBER, S IGN 
C 011 OPTIHIZATION  OBJECTIVE.  
READ I I S C R l   , 9 2 0 )   H O V T O T ~ I O B J , S G N O P T  
IF lNOVlOT.LT . I IOVI  NDVTOTZNDV 
I F  ~ N C A L C . E Q . 6 . A H O . N A C H ~ l . E Q . O l  NACMXl-2vNDV+2 
I F   I N A C N X l . L E . 0 )   N A C M X l = N D V + 2  
I F   ( I P N r U T . G E . 2 )  GO TO 1 1 0  
I F  (A9S(SGtIOPTI.LT.l.OE-101 SGNOPT=-I. 
WRITE ( 6 . 1 0 7 0 )  1OBJ.SGNOPT 
COPES446 
WRITE I 6 , i b O I  IFRINT.ITIlAX~ICNOIR,HSCIL,ITRN~LItlO8J~NACNXl,NFDG COPESQ48 
COFES447 
WRITE l 6 ~ i 7 0 1  F O C H ~ F D C l l N , C T ~ C T H I N I C T L I C T L N I N ~ T H E T A ~ F H I ~ D E L F U N , O A B F C O P E S 4 ~ 9  





I F   I I P I I F L I T . L T . 2 1  WRITE ( b r l O 8 O )  COPES456 
N5:tr4+tlOV+2 
I F  1NS.LE.tIORA) GO TO 1 2 0  
COPES457 
COFE3450 
WRITE (6 I 730 1 
WRITE (6, i 9 0  1 COFES460 
COPES459 
LOCRI251-t l5  COPES461 
GO T O  5 5 0  COTES462 
N S I O E ~ O  
DO 1 3 0   I = l s N O V  
COTES464 
READ ( I S C R I , 1 0 6 0 )  R A ( N Z ) , R A ~ I . ~ ~ ~ . R I I I ) ~ R A I N ~ I I ( T I T L E I J I , J ~ ~ , ~ ~  COPES456 
COFES465 
I F  ( R A l t l . ? I . G T . - l . O E * 1 5 . @ R . P A ( t l 3 t . L T . I . O E + l 5 1  NSIOE=I  
I F   ( R A l t I Z I . L E . - l . O E t 1 5 l   R A I N ? ) = - I . l E + 1 5  
COPES467 
IF ( R A l 1 1 5 l . G E . l . O E + 1 5 1   P 4 ( N 3 1 = l . l E + I 5  
CUPCS468 
I F   ( I r I t r U T . L T . 2 )   ) \ R I T E   ( 6 , 1 0 9 0 1  I ~ R A ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ R A I I ~ ~ ~ ~ R A ~ I ~ ~ R A ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ T I T L C O F E S ~ ~ O  
l l 2=1I?  + I 
t l3 - t I 3 ' I  
N:,=tth+l 
c o r E s 4 4 s  
1 1 0  N:zNOV+3 
C --- OATA BLCCK F .  
C OESIGtI  VARIA8LE  INFOQMATION, LB,  UB, I N I T I A L  VALUE,  SCAL. c o P c s 4 5 5  
120 COIITIHUE c o r c s 4 5 3  
corc94t.9 
c o r c s f 1 7 1  l E I J 1 . J = l p 5 1  








b I 3 0  CONTINUE 
C --- DATA  BLOCK G .  
c 0 .  v. tlo.. G L O e A L   L O C A T I O H .   U L T I P L I I N G   F A C T O R .  




H 3 = N 2 + l l O V T O T  
I F  1116.LE.NDPAI GO TO I 4 0  
W R I T E  16,7801 
U R I T E   1 6 1 8 0 0 1  
GO TO 5 5 0  
L O C P l 2 5 l = N 5  
I F   l M 3 . L E . N D I A l  GO TO 1 5 0  
U R I T E   ( 6 , 8 1 0 1  
W R I T E  16r8001 
GO TO 5 5 0  
L O C I 1   2 5 1 z M 3  
DO 1 6 0   I Z I B N D V T O T  
REAO I I S C R I , 9 2 0 1   I A l M 2 t ~ I A I I I r R A l N 5 1  
I F   I I P H P U T . L T . 2 I   W R I T E  1 6 , 9 4 0 1  I ~ I A l ~ 2 ~ ~ I A ~ I ~ ~ R A l N 5 l  
I F  lABS(RAIN5ll.LT.I.OE-201 R A l N 5 1 ~ 1 . 0  
M 2 ' M Z ' l  
1 6 0   C O N T I N U E  
N5'N5+1 
C --- DATA  BLOCK H .  NCONZO 
C  NUNBER OF CONSTRAINT  SETS.  
140 CONTINUE 
1 5 0   C O l l T I N U E  
READ ( I S C R I , 9 2 0 1  NCONS 
I F   ( I P t I P U T . L T . 2 1   U R I T E  1 6 ~ 1 1 l O l  
I F  1 I P I I P U T . L T . P I   U R I T E  l6.Il201 NCOtlS 
I F  I N C O N S . E Q . 0 1  GO TO 270 
I F   I I P I l P U T . L T . 2 1   W R I T E  16~11301 
N6:4*NDV+NDVTOT+9 
tl3:2*NDVTOT+1 
t l4=2*t lOVTOT+NCONS 
M 4 A ~ M 4 * 1  
L = I  
C --- DATA  BLOCK I. 
DO 240 1 ~ 1 , N C O N S  
N N t I = t l 6 + 3  
I F  ( t l H N . G T . N O R A I  GO T O   2 5 0  
READ I I S C R 1  ,1200 I I C O N 1   9 J C O N I  s L C O N I  
READ I I S C R I , 1 2 1 0 1   ~ R A I J I ~ J = N ~ I N N N I  
I F   ( R A l N 6 l . L E . - I . O E + I 5 1   R A ( N 6 l = - I . I E + l 5  
I F   l R A l t l 6 * 2 ) . G E . I . O E * 1 5 l   R A ( N 6 + 2 1 - 1 . 1 E + 1 5  
I F  ~ R A I t l 6 + l I . L T . l . O E - 2 0 1  R A l l l 6 + 1  l = A B 5 1 R A ~ ~ l 6 l l  
I F   I R A I N 6 * I I . L T . I . O E - 2 0 1   R A I N 6 + 1 1 ~ 0 . 1  
I F   I R A I N 6 + 3 l . L T . I . O E - 2 0 1   R A I N 6 + 3 l ' A B S I R A l N 6 + ~ I I  
IF I R A I t 1 6 + 3 1 . L T . l . O E - 2 0 1   R A l N 6 * 3 ) = O . I  
t I V A R = J C O N I - I C O I l I + l  
I F  I NVAR.  LT.  1 I NVAR: 1 
N C O t l A ~ l l C O t l A + ~ l V A R  
C HOW MANY  CONSTRAIHTS? 
JI=O 
C  GLOBAL  NO. I ,  GLOBAL  NO. 2 ,  L I N E A R   C O N S T R A I N T   I D .  
C L B ,  NORM, U B ,  NORM. 
C  t lUMBER  OF  VARIABLES I N  THIS S E T .  
C O P E 9 4 7 5  
C O P E 5 4 7 6  
C O P C 5 4 7 7  
C O F E S 4 7 9  
C O P E S 4 8 0  
C O P E S 4 8 1  
COI'ES'r82 
COPEShB3 
C O P E 5 4 B 4  
C O P E S i P 5  
COPESG86 
C O P E S 4 8 8  
C O P E S 4 8 9  
C O P E S b 9 0  
C O P E S 4 9 1  
C O P E S 4 9 2  
C O P E S 4 9 3  
C O P E S 4 9 4  
C O P E 5 4 9 5  
C O P E 5 4 9 6  
C O P E S 4 9 7  
C O P E 5 4 9 9  
C O P E S 5 0 0  
C O r E s 5 0 1  
COPCS502 
C O P E S 5 0 3  
C O P E S 5 0 4  
C O F C S 5 0 5  
C O P E S 5 0 6  
C O P E S 5 0 7  
C O r E s 5 0 8  
C O P E S 5 0 9  
C O r E S 5 1 0  
C O P E 5 5 1  I 
COPES512 
C O P E S 5 1 3  
C O P E S 5 1 4  
C O P E S 5 1 5  
C O P E 5 5 1 6  
C O P E S 5 1 7  
C O P E S 5 1 9  
C O P E S 5 2 0  
C O P E S 5 2 1  
C O P E S 5 2 2  
C O P E S 5 2 3  
C O P E S 5 2 4  
C O P E S 5 2 5  
C O F E S 5 2 6  
C O P E S 5 2 7  
C O r E S 5 2 8  
C O P E S 5 2 9  
COPE?53O 
C O P E S 5 3 1  
C O P E S 5 3 2  
c o ~ c s 4 7 8  
c o r c s m 7  














2 5 0  
2 6 0  
2 7 0  
I F   l R A I H 6 I . G E . - I . O E ~ 1 5 1  JIZI 
I F   I R A l l I 5 ~ 2 I . L T . l . O E * 1 5 1  JlZJltl 
C O P E S 5 3 5  
N C O l l I ~ J I * I l V A R   c o r c s 5 3 7  
H C C I 4 ~ t I C C I I * N C O N I  
I F   l J l . E Q . 0 1  GO TO 100 
C C l ' E 5 5 3 9  
A 0 0   L I l l F A P   C O I I S T ~ A I N T   I D E I I T I F I E R S  TO 1 9 C .  
c o r c T . 5 3 1  
DO 1 7 0   J : I I N C O I I I  CGI'C55',1 
tl4:llG+l corcss+: 
I F   I l l M t l . G T . N O I A I  GO TO 260 
C O T S S M  
C O P C W Q O  
nnn:114 
I A I ~ ~ I - L c o : ~  
C O ~ E S ~ G ~  
C O ~ E S ~ Q ~  
COHTINUE 
C O P E S 5 i 5  
A 0 0   L B ,  LIP AH0  SCAL TO B L U  I F  t lVAR.GT.1.  
COPES546 
C O P E S 5 4 7  
I F   I N V A R . E Q . 1 1  GO TO 200 C O P E S 5 4 8  
N V A R I ~ H / A Q - I   C O P E S 5 4 9  
00 190 J :13NVARI   COPES590  
l lHN. I : l16~7 
I F  l l I t l I I . G T . N O R A 1  GO TO 2 5 0  
C O F E S 5 5 l  
C O P E 5 5 5 2  
P A l t 1 6 + 4 1 : R A I N 6 1  
R A l l l 6 + 5 1 ~ P A l N 6 * 1  I C O P E S 5 5 4  
C O P E S 5 5 3  
R A I H 6 + 6 ) ~ R A I t l b + P I   C O P E S 5 5 5  
F A I N 6 + 7 1 ~ R A l N 6 + 3 l   C O F E S 5 5 6  
116:N6+4 C O P E S 5 5 i  
COI IT I t4UE  COPES558 
C O I I T I I I U E  
ADO C O t l S T R A I N E O   V A R I A B L E   G L O B A L   I D E N T I F I E R S  TO I C O N .  
C O P E 5 5 5 9  
I C O H I   : I c o N I  
C O P E S 5 b 0  
COPES561 
M M H ~ t l ~ + + l l V A R - I  
I F  1I IHM.C.T.NOIA1 GO T O   2 6 0  
COPES562 
C O P E S 5 6 3  
00 230 J : I , N V A R   C O P E 5 5 6 4  
S H I F T   I S C  VECTOR. 
I F   1 J . E P . I I  GO TO 220 COrES5f.5 
COPES566 
L l = M 4 + 1  
L 2 z I I 4  
C O P E S 5 6 7  
00 2 1 0  K"4A. t l4  
C O P E S 5 6 8  
C O P E S 5 6 9  
I A (   L I   I Z I A l   L 2  1 C O P E S 5 7 0  
L I Z L I - I  
L P = L Z - I  
C U C E S 5 7 l  
C O P E S 5 7 2  
M4=Mh+ I
M4A:M4A+l 
C O P E S 5 7 3  
I A l M 3 l ~ I C O N I  
C O P E S 5 7 4  
C O P E S 5 7 5  
I C O H I   = I C O N 1  * I  
M 3 = I I 3 + l  
COPES576 
I F   1 I P I I P U T . L T . Z )   W R I T E   ( 6 , 1 1 0 0 1  L~ICOllI.JCOIlI,LCONI,RAlN6l.RAlt46+lCDPES578 
C O P E S 5 7 7  
l l 6 = H 6 + 4  
C O P C 5 5 i 9  
L'IICOII'I 
COPES590 
C O I I T I N U E  
C O P E 9 5 3 1  
C O P E S 5 8 2  
I F  l I F I I P U T . L T . 2 1   W R T E  (6,9001 NCONA  COPES5P3 
GO TO 2 7 0   C O P E S 5 8 4  
W R I T E   ( 6 , 7 8 0 1  
U R I T E  16,8201 
C O P E S 5 8 5  
COPES586 
L O C R l   2 5  I:tlHN 
GO T O   5 5 0  
C O P E S 5 0 7  
U R I T E  l b , 8 1 0 )  
COPES5@8 
U R I T E  1 6 , 8 2 0 1  
C O P C 5 5 8 9  
C O P E 9 5 9 0  
COPES591 
COPES592 
I l ~ R A l l l 6 + 2 l ~ R A I H 6 + 3 I  
LOCIIZSI:MIIII 
GO TO 5 5 0  
COt4TI I IUE C C T E S S W  C O P E 5 5 3 3  ~ ~~~ 
C O P E S 5 3 4  L S T P P T I l l G   L O C A T I O N S   F O R   A P P R O X I I I A T I O N   I H F O R I I A T I O N .  
~ ~~~ ~ 
co rcs5w 
t I A F R ~ 4 * N D V + N D V T O T ~ 4 ~ t I C O ~ I 4 ~ 9  
N A P I ~ 2 ~ l N O V * l i C O l I A I ~ 2 ~ I I O V T O T ~ t I C O t I A + l  
COPES595 
C C r c 5 5 7 6  











C  APPROXIMATE  AlIALYSIS/OESIGN 
c ................................. 
COPES603 
C --- DATA BLOCK J. 
COPES604 
C CONTROL PARAflETERS. 
COPES605 
READ l I S C R l ~ l 2 0 0 1  N F ~ N P S ~ t I P F S I N P A ~ I N O M . I S C R X ~ I S C R X F I I P A P R X  
COPES606 
I F  lNPA.NE.01  NPA=l 
COPES607 
I F  INPS.EQ.O.AND.HPFS.EQ.01  NPA-1 
COPES608 
I F  I ISCRX.EQ.0 )  ISCRX:5 
COPES609 
I F  I ISCRXF.EQ.01  SCRXFz5 
COPES610 








I F  INPTOT.LT.2)  NPTOT-2 
COPE 5 6   1 6  
READ l I S C A 1 ~ 1 2 0 0 1  K t l I t I ~ K M A X ~ N P f l A X r J N O M I I N X L O C ~ I N F L O C r M A X T R H  
COPES61  7 
I F  I INXLOC.EQ.0 )  NXAPRX=HOVTOT 
COPES618 
M : N X A P R X + i H X A P R X ~ l N X A P R X + l  ) ) / 2  
COPES61 9 
I F  INPMAX.LE.01  NPHAX=2*M 
COFE5620 
I F  IKflAX.EQ.01  KtlAX:3*M-NPTOT+l 
COPES621 
I F  IKflIH.EQ.01  KMIN:2*NDV-NPTOT+l 
COPES622 
I F  I KMIN.  LT.  0 I KMINZO 
COPES623 
I F  1KMAX.GT.O.ANO.KMAX.LT.KMIN) KMAXZKflIN 
COPES624 
I F  1JN0f l .EQ.01  JNOM~PWfl  
COPE5625 
I F  lHAXTRM.LT. 1 1  HAXTRtP3 
COPES626 




1  PAPRX 
IflAXTRM 
C --- DATA  BLOCK K p  PART 1. 
C  DELX  BOUtIDS ON APPROXIflATE  OPTIt l IZATION. 
N7zNAPR 
I F  1NOV.LE.O) GO TO 2 9 0  
NN7~1.17+lIOV-l 
URITE  16 ,7801  
I F  lNt47.LE.NORA) GO TO 280 
WRITE 1 6 , 5 6 0 )  
READ I I S C R I ~ 1 2 1 0 1   I R A I I l ~ I ~ N 7 , N N 7 1  
I F   i I P I I P U T . L T . 2 )  WRITE 1 6 , 5 7 0 1  
I F   i I P t I P U T . L T . 2 1  WRITE 1 6 1 1 1 6 0 1   l R A l I ) . I = N 7 , N H 7 1  
280 CONTINUE 
.C --- DATA  BLOCK K ,  PART 2 .  
C  MULTIPLIERS ON OELX. 
PEA0 l I S C R I ~ 1 2 1 0 1  XFACTl  ,XFACT2 
I F  1XFACTI .LT. I .OE- IO)   XFACTI -1 .5  
I F  1XFACTP.LT. l .OE-10)  Xr&CTZ=Z. 
2 9 0  CONTIIIUE 
C --- DATA  BLOCK  L. 
I F   l I P t I P U T . L T . 2 1   U R I T E   1 6 , 6 2 0 )   X F A C T I , X F A C T P  
-C  GLOBAL  LOCATIOIIS OF X-VARIABLES. - H5=11PPI 
M i l5~ l l 5+ l IXAFRX-1  
WRITE I 6  I 7 8 0  I 
























C O ~ E S ~ ~  
WRITE 1 5 , 6 3 0 1  
L O C I   1 2 5  I::" 
GO TO 5 5 0  
300  CCIITI I IUE 
I F   ( 1 N I L O C . E Q . D I  GO TO 3 1 0  
READ I I S C R 1 ~ 1 ~ 0 0 1   l I A I I I . I ~ M 5 r M H 5 )  
GO TO 3 3 0  
31 0 COIITINUE 
C  X-LOCATIOIIS ARE OEFAULTED TO DESIGN  VARIABLE  LOCATIOlIS. 
00 320  I '1,HXAFPX 
I A I M 5 1 = I A I I l  
3 2 0  M5zt15'1 
M5-114PI 
330 COIITIHUE 
I F   I I P I I P U T . L T . 2 1  WRITE 1 6 , 6 4 0 1  
I F   I I P I I P U T . L T . 2 1  WRITE 1 6 ~ 1 1 8 0 )  I I A I I ) ~ I ~ H 5 ~ M f l 5 )  
C --- DATA BLOCK M .  
C  GLOBAL  LOCATIOtlS OF FUNCTIONS. 
M6'NAPI+IIYAPRX 
MH6:tlb+lIF-l 
I F  IMH6.LE.NOIA) GO TO 340 
WRITE 1 6  I 790 1 
WRITE 1 6 , 6 5 0 1  
LOCI1   25  I:l:H6 
GO  TO 5 5 0  
340 CONTINUE 
REAO l I S C R 1 ~ 1 2 0 0 1   I I A I I ) , I = M 6 ~ M M 6 1  
I F  I1NFLOC.EQ.Ol GO TO 350 
GO TO 380  
350 COlITINUE 
C  FUNCTION  LOCATIONS ARE OEFAULTEO TO OBJECTIVE AND CONSTRAINT 
C  LOCATIOIIS. 
N F l = I  
t l 3 ~ 2 * N O V T O T + l  
I A l f l 6   1 - I O B J  
I F  INCOHA.EQ.01 GO TO 3 7 0  
DO 3 6 0   I = l , N C O I I A  
I F   l I A l M 3 1 . E Q . I O B J )  GO TO 3 6 0  
N F l = t I F l * I  
tl6:M6+l 
I A l M 6 l ~ I A l M 3 1  
3 6 0  t l 3=M3+l  
3 7 0   N F z t I F l  
3 8 0  M6:NAPI+NXAPRX 
MtI6:M6+NF-l 
I F   l I P I I P U T . L T . 2 1  WRITE 1 6 . 6 6 0 1  
I F  I I P I I F U T . L T . 2 1   W R I T E   1 6 ~ 1 1 0 0 1   l I A l I l ~ I ~ t l 6 ~ t l M 6 ~  
.C --- DATA  BLOCK N. 
C REAO INPUT X-VECTORS AND STORE ON UNIT  ISCRP.  
REWIND  ISCRP 
I F  1NPS.EQ.OI GO TO 4 1 0  
N7WAPR'NDV 
Nt17'N7+1IXAPRX-I 
WRITE 1 6 ,  7 8 0 )  
I F  I l IH7.LE.I IORA) GO TO 3 9 0  
- LOCRi251:lIH7 . WPITE 1 6 . 5 7 0 )  
GO TO 5 5 0  
IF l I P N P U T . L T . 2 )  WRITE 16 ,680)   ISCRX 
390  COl lTINUE 
~ 0 ~ ~ 5 6 5 5  
c o r c s 6 5 7  
























































C O P E ~ C  
 COPES^^ 
C  BINARY READ I F  ISCRX.NE.5. 
C  FOPMATTED  R AD I F  ISCRX.EQ.5. 
DO 4 0 0   I = I . N P S  
I F   ( I S C R X . N E . 5 1  READ IISCRXl I R A ( J I I J = N 7 , N N 7 1  
WRITE I I S C R 2 1  l R A l J I ~ J ~ 1 t 7 ~ 1 I t I 7 1  
I F  I I S C R X . E Q . 5 1  READ I I S C P l ~ l 2 1 O l   ( R A l J l , J ~ l 1 7 , N t i 7 I  
I F   ( I P N P U T . L T . 2 1   U P I T E   ( b 9 7 1 0 1  1-1 
I F  I I P I I P U T . L T . 2 1  WPITE 1 6 , 1 1 6 0 )   I R A l J ) , J - N 7 , N N 7 )  
400  CONTINUE 
4 1  0 CONTIl lUE 
C --- DATA  BLOCK 0. 
C 








4 4 0  





READ INPUT  X-F   PAIRS  AN0 STORE ON U N I T   I S C R P .  
N7=NAPR+NDV 
I F  INPFS.EQ.01  GO TO 4 4 0  
NN8:N7+HF-l 
NN7:N7+NXAPRX-l 
I F  (NN7.GT.NNBI  NNB=NN7 
I F  INN8.LE.NDRAl GO TO 4 2 0  
U R I T E  ( 6 . 7 8 0  I 
U R I T E   1 6 , 6 9 0 1  
LOCR1251-NN8 
GO TO 5 5 0  
CONTINUE 
NNB=N7+NF-I  
I F   ( I P N P U T . L T . 2 1   M I T E   ( 6 , 7 0 0 1   I S C R X F  
X-VECTOR. 
BIHARY READ I F  ISCRXF.NE.5. 
FORMATTED  READ I F  ISCRXF.EQ.5. 
I F  I ISCRXF.NE.51  READ ( I S C R X F I   R A ( J l , J = N 7 , N N 7 1  
I F  ( ISCRXF.EQ.51  READ I I S C R l . l 2 1 0 l   I R A I J l , J : N 7 v N N 7 )  
I I = I + N P 5  
I F  1 IPNPUT.LT.Z I   WRITE  16 .7101 It11 
I F  I I P N P U T . L T . 2 1   W R I T E   ( 6 , 7 2 0 1  
W R I T E   ( I S C R P I   ( R A l J l r J = N 7 ~ N N 7 1  
I F  ( I P N P U T . L T . 2 1   U R I T E  16,11601 I R A ( J l , J = N 7 , l W 7 I  
BINARY  READ I F  ISCRXF.NE.5. 
FUNCTION  VALUES. 
I F  ( ISCRXF.NE.51  READ I I S C R X F I   R A ( J I I J : N ? , N I I ~ I  
FORMATTED  READ I F  ISCRXF.EQ.5. 
I F  t I S C R X F . E Q . 5 I  READ I I S C R l ~ 1 2 1 0 1   I R A ( J I I J : N ~ , N N ~ I  
I F  ( I P t I P U T . L E . 2 1   W R I T E   1 6 , 7 3 0 1  
I F   l I P I l P U T . L T . 2 1   W R I T E   I 6 , l l 6 O l   I R A ( J I I J ~ ~ , N N ~ I  






STARTIHG  LOCATIONS FOR SENSIT IV ITY   INFORMATION.  
NSVR:NAPR+NDV 
NSVI:t.lAPI'IIXAPRX+NF 
I F  (NSV.LE .01  GO TO 5 0 0  
DO 4 3 0  I=I,NPFS 
COTES715  C --- DATA OLOCK P I  PART  2.
CUFFS716  C  NSEIISZ. 
COPES71  7 MI 5:IIS\'I 
COPE5718  MMl5:1115+N508J-  





COPES724  460  CONTII IUE 
WRITE l 6 . 8 I O I  
U R I T E  1 6 , 8 3 0  1 
LOCI1?51~11M15 
GO TO 5 5 0  




















I F   I I P I l P U T . L T . 2 I   U R I T E   1 6 , 9 5 0 1   I I A I I I v I = H 1 5  
IF I I P N r U T . L T . 2 1   W R I T E   1 6 , 9 6 0 1   I P S E N S , N S O B J  
N15=115\'R 
I F   ( 1 P t I P U T . L T . Z I   U R I T E  16,10301 
M 1 6 ~ N S V I * l J S O B J  
H l 7 = M l b + t I S V  
DO 4 9 0  I = l  ,NSV 
C --- DATA  BLOCK Q ,  PART I .  
C  ISENS,  NSENS. 
READ I I S C R l ~ 1 2 0 0 )   I A ( H 1 6 1 1 N t l l  
l I t 1 1 5 ~ N 1 5 ~ 1 1 N 1 - 1  
I F  1Nt l15.LE.NORAl GO TO 4 7 0  
URITE [ 6 , 7 8 0  I 
WRITE 1 6 , 8 4 0 1  
GO TO 5 5 0  
LOCAl;5l=NN15 
470  COIITIHUE 
c S E N S .  











C O P C S ~ M  








































COPE5766  C 
COPES767  C 
C O P E S ~ ~  
READ I I S C R 1 , I 2 1 0 1   ~ R A I J I . J ~ N 1 5 ~ N N 1 5 1  
I F   I I P N P U T . G E . 2 I  GO TO 4 0 0  
JJ: I I I5+5 
I F   l J J . G T . I I t I I 5 1   J J ~ I l N 1 5  
U R I T E   1 6 , l O ' l O l  I I I A I M ~ ~ ~ ~ ( R A I J I ~ J ~ N I ~ , J J I  
JJ-JJ'I 
COIITIHUE 
I F   I J J . L E . N N 1 5 1   W R I T E  16,105OI  ( R A I J l , J ' J J , N N I 5 1  
NSVTOT~NSVTOT+Nt I l  
I A I M l 7 l ~ N N l  
N I 5 ~ N N 1 5 + 1  
H l b - H I 6 + l  






STARTII IS  LOCATIONS FOR TWO-VARIABLE  FUNCTION  SPACE  INFORMATION. 
N 2 V I = I I S V I ~ H S @ B J ~ 2 * N S V  
I F  1N:VAR.LE.O 1 GO  TO 540 
"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""". 






















c o r E s 8 !  o 
c o m o ~  7 
~~ 




SENSIT IV ITY   INFORMATION  COPE5769   C  --- DATA  BLOCK R .  
COPES770 .C VARIABLE NUMBERS AND NUMDER OF VALUES OF X AND Y. ................................. 
I F   l I P t l P U T . L T . 2 1   W R I T E  16.10:Ol COTES771 . READ I ISCRI ,1 :001  N;VX,M:VX,N:VY.M2VY,IPZVAR ~ ~ ~~~ 
C --- DATA  BLOCK P ,  PART I. 
C  NSOBJ, IPSENS 
~ ~. ~ 
READ ( I S C R I  9 1 2 0 0  1 NSOBJ I IPSENS 
COPES772 N20-N2',R 
COPES774 





IF ( H H 2 O . L E . I I O I A l  GO TO 5 1 0  
WRITE ( 6 r 8 l O l  
U R I T E   1 6 , 8 5 0 1  
LOC1125):Htl:O 
GO TO 5 5 0  
CONTINUE 
DATA BLOCK 5 .  
READ l I S C R I p I E 3 0 1   I I A ~ I ) ~ I = t l 2 0 ~ M M 2 0 )  
GLOBAL  VAAIABLE  NUPDERS  CORRESPONDING TO F U t l C T I O N S  OF  X  AND 'I. 
IF l I F t I P U T . L T . 2 1   W U I T E   1 6 ~ 1 1 8 0 1   I I A I I 1 1 1 ~ H Z 0 , t l l 1 2 0 1  
IF ( I P N F U T . L T . 2 1   W R I T E   ( 6 . 1 1 7 0 1   I P Z V A R  
DATA  BLOCK T .  
VALUES OF  X COHPO1IElITS. 
t41420=H;0+112VX-I 
I F  l t l t 4 Z O . L E . t I O R A l  GO TO 5 2 0  
U R I T E   1 6 , 7 8 0 1  
WRITE 1 6 , 7 4 0 1  
L O C P l 2 5   I = N H 2 0  
GO TO 5 5 0  
READ I I S C R l l 1 2 1 0 1  I R A I I I ~ I ~ t I ~ O ~ t l N ~ O ~  
I F  l I P N P U T . L T . 2 1   W R I T E   1 6 ~ 1 1 4 0 1   N P V X  
C --- DATA  BLOCK U. 
IF I I P I 4 F U T . L T . 2 1   W R I T E   1 6 ~ l I 6 0 1   I P A I I l I I ~ N 2 0 1 N I 1 2 0 1  
c 
530 














VALUES OF Y COMPONENTS. 
N Z l ' N 2 0 + t i 2 V X  
NNZIZNLI + t l 2 V Y - I  
I F  l I l N 2 1 . L E . N D R A l  GO TO 530 
W R I T E   ( 6 , 7 8 0 1  
W R I T E   1 6 , 7 5 0 1  
GO TO 5 5 0  
CONTINUE 
N H Z O ~ H I I Z I  
R E A 0  I I S C R l ~ l 2 1 0 1  ~ R A ~ I l ~ I ~ N Z l ~ N t l 2 l ~  
I F  ( I P I I P U T . L T . 2 1   U R I T E   1 6 , 1 1 5 0 )  t4ZVY 
I F   I I P I I F U T . L T . 2 1   U R I T E   1 6 v 1 1 6 0 1   l R A t I l ~ I ~ N 2 1 9 N l l ~ l l  
CONTINUE 
L O C R I   2 5   I = N N 2 I  
COPE5@35 
COl 'ES836  C 
C O T E 5 9 3 7  
COI'E5938 
C O P E S W  c 
c o r E 5 w I  c 
C O P E S B ~ S  
C o r E s w  c 
 COPES^^^ 
C O ~ E S ~ Q ~  c 
COPE5P40 
COPES844  C 
COFE58'47 
COPESC48  C 
C O T E S 8 4 9  
COFCS850 C 
C O ~ E S P ~ I  
C O P E 5 8 5 2  C 
c o r c s 8 5 3  
C O P E 5 3 5 4  
C O P E S 8 5 5  c 
COPE 5856 
COFES857   C  
C O P E 5 8 5 8  
COPES960 
C O P E 5 8 6 1  
C O P E 5 8 6 2  C 
C O P E S 8 6 3  
C O P E 5 8 6 4  
COPES065   C  
COPES866 
C O r E S 8 6 7  c 
COl 'ES568 
C O P E S 8 6 9  
C O P E M i 0  
COPES371 
C O P E S P ~ P  c 
................................. COFES872 
DYNAMIC  STORAGE  ALLOCATIOt4  COPES873 
NDVP=NDV+P  COPES875 
""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""" c o r ~ 5 8 7 4  
R E A L   V A R I A B L E S .  
X. 
V L 8 .  
LCCRl  I ):I 
VUB . LOCRI 2 IZNDV'3 
SCAL.  
L O C R I 3 l ~ L O C R 1 2 1 ' 1 1 D V 2  
AI IULT.  
LOCR14  I=LOtR(   3 ) 'NDVZ 
B L U .  
L O C R 1 5 1 = L O C R ( 4 l + N O V 2  
D E L X .  
L O C A ~ 6 I ~ L O C R ~ 5 1 ~ H D V T O T  
LOCR171:LOCR~6~~4'11COtlA 
L O C R ( 8 I ~ L O C R 1 7 I + N D V  
SEI IS.  
LOCR115l :LOCR(81 
XHLV.  
C O P E 5 8 7 6  
C O P E 5 8 7 7  
 COPES^^ 
 COPES^^ 
C O F C 5 8 3 0  
C O P E 5 8 0 1  
COPES882 
C O P E S 8 8 4  
C O l ' E 9 8 8 3  
C O P E 5 8 8 5  
COPESPM c 
C O P E S B B ~  
C O P E S 8 8 8  
C O P E 5 9 8 9  
COPES890 
COPES892 
c o r E s 8 9 1  
c o r c s a 9 4  
C O ~ E ~ ~ W  
L O C R ( 2 0 I ~ L O C R ( 1 5 I ~ t I S V T O T  
L U C R I 2 1   l ~ L O C R I ? O I + H 2 V X  
LucRI::)-LOcF(:l l+ll:vY 
STPRT OF E!:ECUTIOII  STOPAGE. 
L O C R I 2 3 ) : L O C R I 2 2 1  
I l l T E G E R   V b P I A B L E S .  
IDSGt4. 
LOCI1 I l = l  
HDSGN. 
LOCI121:HDVTOT+l  
I C C l l .  
L O C I 1 3 ) ~ L O C I 1 2 1 * t 4 O V T O T  
I S C .  
L U C I I 4 l ~ L O C I 1 3 ) ~ t l C O l l A  
LOCX. 
L O C I l 5 ) ~ L O C I I 4 ) ~ ? U l t ~ D V ~ l 4 C O N A J  
LOCF. 
L O C 1 1 6 ) ~ L O C I I 5 l t t l X A P R X  
L O C I l 7 1 ~ L O C I [ 6 l + N F  
NSEHSL.  
I S E N S .  
L O C I 1   1 5 1 ~ L O C I ( 7 1  
L O C I 1   I b l ~ L O C I I   1 5 1 + N S O C J  
HSENS. 
L O C I l 1 7 ) ~ L D C I I l b ) ' N S V  
t 1 2 v z .  
L O C I I l 8 l = L O c I l 1 7 1 + N S V  
L o c I I ~ o l - L o c I I l 8 l  
L O C I 1  21 l = L O C I I 2 0   I * N 2 V A R  
START OF EXECUTION  STCRAGE. 
L o c I l 2 3 l ' L o c I l 2 l l  
t4RI-NDV 
EXECUTIO!I   SlORAGE  REPUIPEHENTS. 
l l R 2 ~ 3 * t l C O ! 4 ~ I 2 * h ' ~ V ~ N A C M X l ~ l H D V Z t N A C H X l  1*3*NRI*I2 
IF I N4Cl lX l  .GT  . H R I  1 N R I z t 4 A C H X I  
NIZ=NACHXI  +;*NRI+2*t4DV+NCON 
NR3:NSV 
NR4:H:VAR 
IF l t l S O B J . G T . N R 3 1  NR3:HSOBJ 
t l R 5 - t I 2 + t l P 3  
N I 5 = t l I :  
M ' t l X A P R X * I   H X A P P X I I   I I X A P R X t  I 1 1/2 
I F  I I I A X T R H . L T . 3 1   H = t l A X T F M * t l X A P R X  
t l R 6 ~ 3 ~ l l X A F P X ~ 6 ~ l I D V t 2 ~ N F ~ H * l i F  
N R I ~ I K t l d X ~ I - I I P T O T ) * l l l X A P R X * N F + I  I 
t I I6=t lCOt14+t lYAPRX 
I F  I K H A X . L T . 0 1  t lR I= t lPTOT+fNXAPRX+NFt~  I 
I F  ~ I l R I . L T . N R 2 1   t I R I z I I R 2  
N P i ~ t I R 6 + K R I  
N I 7 ~ N I b ' l l I Z  
STPPT OF TEHPORAR'I  STORAGE. 
L O C R l Z 4 I = L O C R l ~ 3 l  
L o c I l : 4 l = L O c I ~ 2 3 1  
I F   I t I C A L C . E P . 2 I   L O C R 1 2 4 l ~ L O C R I 2 3 1 ~ t l R 2  
I F   ( N C A L C . E Q . 3 )   L O C R l 2 4 ) = L O C R ( 2 3 l ~ t I R 3  
I F  I I I C A L C . E 1 . 4 1   L O C R ( 2 4 1 = L O C R 1 2 3 I * l l R 4  
I F   I t I C A L C . E P . 5 1   L 0 C R l 2 ' 1 I ~ L O C P [ 2 3 1 t t l R 5  
I F   I I I C A L C . [ Q . 6 . P I l D . K M 4 X . L T . O I  L O C R ~ 2 4 1 - L O C R l 2 3 l + t l P 6  
IF 114CALC.CP.6.Al1D.Y. I IAX.GT.OI  L O C R 1 2 4 l ~ L O C R 1 2 3 l + N R 7  
m v .  
C O P E 5 0 9 5  
C O F l S 3 Q 6  
c a r t s 3 9 7  
C O r E S 0 7 9  
C O F L W O O  
corcs900 
c o r c s o o 1  
COPES90: 
C O r E S q O 3  
C O r E 5 9 0 4  
C O P E 5 Q 0 5  
C O P E S l O 6  








C O P E 5 9 1 7  
COPES916 
COPE591 9 
C O P E 5 9 1 8  
C O P E 5 9 2 0  
C O P E 5 9 2 1  
C O P E 5 9 2 2  
C O F E 5 9 2 3  
C O P E S 9 2 4  
COPES925 
C O P E 5 9 2 7  




C O P E 5 9 3 1  
C O r E 5 9 3 3  




C O P E 5 9 3 7  
COPES918 
C W E S 9 3 9  
COPES941 




C O P E 5 9 4 6  
C C P E 5 9 4 7  
C0PES')SB 
C O P E 5 9 4 9  
COPES750 
COPES951 
C O P E 5 0 5 2  
C O r E 9 0 5 3  
C O f E 5 9 5 4  
C O ~ E S W ~  










5 6 0  
5 7 0  
5 8 0  





6 4 0  
6 5 0  
660 
6 7 0  
680 
690 
7 1  0 
7 0 0  
7 2 0  
730 
- 7 5 0  
740 
76 0 




8 1 0  
I F  I N C A L C . E Q . 2 )   L O C 1 ( 2 4 ) - L O C I ( 2 3 ) + N I 2  
I F  lNCALC.EQ.51 L O C I l 2 4 ~ ~ L O C I 1 2 3 ~ + N I 5  
COPES955 
COPE5956 
I F  l t ICALC.EQ.6.At IO.Kt lAX.LT.O) L O C I l 2 4 ) = L O C I I 2 3 ) + t I I 6  
I F  (NCALC.EQ.6.AHO.KI lAX.GT.O1 L O C I l 2 4 ~ ~ L O C I ~ Z 3 ~ + N I 7  
COPES957 




L o c I l 2 5 ) - L o c I ~ 2 4 )  COPES961 
COPES960 
I F  (NCALC.EQ.5) L O C R ~ Z 5 ~ ~ L O C A 1 2 5 ~ + 4 ~ N O V + 8  
I F  (NCALC.EQ.5) L O C I 1 2 5 ~ ~ L O C 1 1 2 5 ) + Z ~ N O V T O T  
COPES962 










FORHAT  1/5X,27HUNABLE TO READ DATA BLOCK K )  
FORHAT ( / / 5Xp43HOELTA-X  BOUNDS FOR APPROXIMATE OPTIMIZATIONl   COPE5972  
COPES971 
FORHAT I 8 O A l  1 COPES975 
FORHAT ( I 5 / 8 0 A 1  1 
FORHAT  1///5X,49HW APPROXIHATE  ANALY3IS/OPTIMIZATION  I t IFORHATIDNCOPES975 
COPE3974 
I / / 5X ,38HMHBER OF FUNCTIONS  APPROXIMATEOI  NF  =,15/5X~38HNUtlBE!3 OF COPES976 
PINPUT  X-VECTORS,  NP3  =r15/5X,38HNUMBER OF INPUT  X -F   PA IRS,   COPE3977  
3 NPFS  =~15/5X,38HX-VECTOR FROM ANALIZ ,  
WHNOHINAL DESIGN, 
NPA  =,15/5X,3COPE5978 
IVECTORS, 
INOH  :,15/5X,38HREAO  UNIT FOR X-COPES979 
6XF = ,15/5X,S8HPRINT CONTROL, 
I S C R X   = n I 5 / 5 X * 3 8 H R E A O   U N I T  FOR X-F  PAIRS,  
IPAPRX I I 5  I
ISCRCOPE3980 
FORHAT I /5X138HMINIMUM  APPRDXIHATING  CYCLES,  KMIN  =,15/5X,38HHAXCOPES982 
COPE5981 
Z I N   F I T ,  NPHAX =,15/5X,38HNOMINAL  DESIGN PARAMETERs 
1IHUH  APPROXIMATING  CYCLES,  KHAX  =,15/5X,38HMAXIHUM  DESIGNS  USED  COFE5983 
JNOM  :,COPES984 
4N I N P U T  PARAHETER,  INFLOC = P I ~ / ~ X I ~ B H T A Y L E R   S E R I E S  I.D. CODE, COPE3986 
315/5X,38HX-LOCATION  I PUT PARAHETER. INXLOC =~15/5X~38HF-LOCATIOCOPE5985 
5 HAXTRH =. I51   COPES987 
FORHAT ( / 5 X , 3 8 H W L T I P L I E R  ON OELX, 
I H U L T I P L I E R  ON OELX, 
XFACTI   = ,E l2 .4 /5X,38HCOPES988 
FORHAT  1/5X,27HUNABLE TO REAO DATA BLOCK 1 1  
XFACTZ  = ,E I2 .4 )   COPES989  
FORHAT  1//5X,31HGLOBAL  OCATIONS OF X-VARIABLES]  
COPES990 
FORHAT  (/5X,27HUNABLE TO REAO OATA BLOCK H I  
COPES991 
FORMAT (//5X,291lGLOBAL  LOCATIONS OF FUNCTIONS) 
COPES992 
COPES9P3 
FORHAT  1/5X,27HUNABLE TO REAO DATA  BLOCK N I  
FORHAT  (/ /5X.25HX-VECTORS  INPUT  FROH  UNIT,I5) 
COPES994 
FORHAT  (/5X,27HUNABLE TO REA0 OATA BLOCK 01 
COPES995 
FORHAT ( / / / /5X.25HX-F  PAIRS  INPUT FROfl U N I T v I S I  
COPE3996 
COPE5997 
FORtlAT ( / / ~ X , ~ H N U ~ ~ B E R B I ~ , ~ X , ~ H D E S I G N V I ~ I  COPES998 
FORHAT  1/5X,OHX-VECTOR I COPES999 
FORHAT I / ~ X I ! ~ H F U N C T I O N   V A L U E S )  
FORHAT  1/5X,27HUNABLE TO REAO  DATA  BLOCK 1) 
COPE1000 
FORHAT  1/5X,27HUtlABLE  TO REAO OATA BLOCK U )  
COPEIOOl 







2 H D E L F U N ~ l O X ~ 6 H D A B F U N r ( O X ~ 6 H A L P H A X ~ 1 0 X ~ 6 H A B O B J l / l X ~ 4 1 2 X ~ E 1 4 . 5 ~ 1  COl'EI008 
IRAGE 1 
FORHAT I//5X,5'+HREQUIREO  STORAGE I N  ARRAY R A  EXCEEDS  AVAILABLE  STOCOPE1009 
FORHAT  ( /5XV27HUNABLE TO REAO DATA BLOCK F I  
COPE1010 
COPE1011 
FORHAT (/5Xs27HUNABLE  TO REAO DATA  BLOCK G )  
FORMAT  1//5X,54HREQUIRED STORAGE I N  ARRAY IA EXCEEDS  AVAILABLE  STOCOPE1013 
COPEIOIZ  




8:O FORMAT 1/5X,27HUNABLE TO REAO DATA  BL CK 1 1   c o r ~ 0 1 5  
830 FORMAT 1,'5%.2illlllIAl3LE  TO REAO DATA  BL CK P I  COFE1016 
840 FOAtl9T I / 5 X , ? W J l I A D L E  TO REAO DATA  BLOCK 91 
850 FORtl4T 1/5X.2711UllABLE TO REAO DATA  BLOCK R )  
CO"E1017 
860 FORIIAT  ( / / / /5X,37H* ESTIHATEO  DATA STORAGE REQUIREMElITS/ /15X~4HRCOPC1019 
C C P E l O l 8  
1EAL.:6X.7HIlITEGER/51.27HIHPUT EXECUTION  AVAILABLE,5XrZiHIHPUT  ECOPE1020 
ZXECUTIOII A V A I L A B L E / I 9 ~ ~ 1 1 0 ~ 2 X ~ 3 I I O )  
8 7 0  FORHAT ( ( H I  ,4XP27HCARO  IMAGES OF COIITROL OATA///5X~4HCARO~20X~5HItlCOPEI022 
COPE1021 
!AGE)  COPE1023 
~ ~ ~ ~ 
890 FORMAT 1 1 8 , l H l r 2 X . 8 0 A I  1 
880 FORHAT I I H O )  COPE 1 0 %  
900 FORHAT ( /5X140HTOTAL NUHBER OF CONSTRAINEO  PARAMETERS '1151  
COPE1025 
910 FORM41  1//5X,Z6HCALCULATION CONTROL, N C A L C / ~ X I ~ H V A L U E ~ ~ X , ~ H H E A N I N G C O P E ~ ~ ~ ~  
COPEIOP6 
2 1 I H S E N S I T I V I T Y / 7 X ~ l H 4 ~ 5 ~ ~ 2 7 H T ~ O - V A R I A B L E  FUNCTION SPACE/7X,lH5v5X,COPElO?9 
1 / 7 X I l H 1 , 5 X , 1 5 H S I t I G L E   A I I A L Y S I S / 7 X ~ I H 2 ~ 5 X ~ t Z t I O P T I M I Z A T I O ~ I ~ 7 X ~ 1 H 3 ~ 5 X ~ C O P E 1 0 2 8  
319HOPTIMUM S E N ~ I T I V I T Y / ~ X I ~ H ~ ~ ~ X ~ ~ ~ H A P F R O X I M A T E   OPTIMIZ ION^ COPE1030 
920 FORHAT ( ~ I l O ~ F 1 0 . 2 ~  
930 FORHAT l / / 5 X 1 1 b l 1 0 E 5 1 G N   V A R I A @ L E S / l l X ~ 5 H D .  V. ,5X~6HGLOBAL~4X, I lHHULCOPE(032  
C O P E l O I l  
940 FORMAT (217 ,5X .15 ,6X IE12 .S)  
I T I P L Y I N G / 5 X , 2 H I 0 , 5 X 1 3 H N 0 . r 5 X ~ 8 H V A R .  N O . D ~ X U ~ H F A C T O R I  COPE IO33 
9 5 0  FORHAT ( 5 X , l 6 1 5 1  
COPE1034 
960 FOPHAT  (/5X.34HPRINT  COIITROL, 
COPE1035 
I P S E N S   = , I S / ~ X I ~ ~ H N U H D E R   C O P E 1 0 3 6  
I O F   S E N S I T I V I T I   O B J E C T I V E 5   = . I ~ / / ~ X I S J H G L O B A L  NUMBERS ASSOCIATE0  WICOPE1037 
9 7 0  FORMAT llHl,//////,5X,47HCCCCCCC 0000000 PPPPPPP  EEEEEEE  SCOPE1039 
2TH  SENSIT IV ITY  OBJECTIVES)  COPE1038  
2HC 
ISSSSSS/5X.47HC 0 O P   P E  S /5X,47COPE1040 
0 O P   P E  S /5X,47HC 
3 0 PPPPPPP  EEEE  SSSSSSS/SXv47HC 
OCOPE IO4 1 
0 0 P COPE1042 
4 E  S/5XI  47HC 0 O P  
5 
E  COPE1043 
61 
EEEEEEE  SSSSSSSCOPE1044 
9 8 0  FORMAT ( / / / / / 14X ,29HC 0 N T R 0 L P R 0 G R A H/ /26Xv5HF 0 R//8XCOPE1046 
COPE 1 0 4 5  
1 . 4 l H E N G I N E E R I N G   S Y N T H E S I S )  
990 FORMAT ( / / / / / 2 4 X s 9 H T  I T L E / /5X ,20A41  
COPE 1 0 4 7  
IO00 FORMAT I I H I , ~ X , ~ H T I T L E : / ~ X I ~ O A ~ )  
COPEl 048 
1010 FORMAT 1///5X,19HCOI4TROL PARAHETERS;/5X~42HCALCULATION CONTROL,  COPE1050 
COPE 1 0 4 9  
LNDV =115/5X,42t lNUIIBER OF SEIISITIVITY  VARIABLES,  NSV  =,15/5X,42COPE1052 
4ROXIHATItIG  VAR. 
3HNunBER OF FUtlCTIONS I N  TWO-SPACE, N2VAR  =,15/5Xr4ZHNUMBER  OF  APPCOPE1053 
NXAPRX =,15/5X,42HINPUT  INFORMATION  PRINT  COOCOPE1054 
5E, IPllPUT = I I ~ / ~ X , ~ Z H D E B U G   P R I N T  COOE, IPDBG  COPE1055 
1 0 2 0  FORMAT ( / / / / 5X127H*  W S E N S I T I V I T Y   I N F O R H A T I O N I  
6= ,151   COPEl   056  
1 0 3 0  FORtlAT l / l 4 X 1 6 H G L O B A L ~ 4 X ~ 7 H N O M I t I A L / 5 X 1 6 H 1 I U M B E R ~ 2 X ~ 8 H V A R I A B L E ~ 4 X ~ 5 H C O F E ~ ~ 5 8  
COPEl 057 
IVALUE16X~18HOFF-IIOMINAL VALUES) 
1040 FORMAT 1 5 X ~ I 4 ~ 1 8 ~ 5 X ~ E 1 2 ~ 5 ~ 1 X ~ 5 E l l . 4 )  
COPEl 059 
COPE1060 
1 0 5 0  FORHAT I 35X95E I 1 . 4 )  COPE 1061 
1 0 6 0  FORHAT ( 4 F 1 0 . 2 ~ 1 0 A 4 1  
- 1 0 7 0  FCRMAT l / / / / 5X1?8HW W O P T I H I Z A T I O N  INFDRt1ATION//5X~35HGLOBAL VARIACOPElO63 
COPEl 062 
I B L E  NUMBER OF OBJECTIVE~IOX~lH~~I5/5X~46HMULTIPLIER (NEGATIVE  I tUJ ICOPE1064 
2 C A T E S   M l N I H I Z A T I O N l   = , E 1 2 . 4 )  
1 0 8 0  F RMAT l /5XS27HOESIGN  VARIABLE INFORMATION/5X~50HNOIl-ZERO I N I T I A L  COPE1066 
COPEl   065  
2R,9X,7HItIITIAL/5X,3HNO.~7X~5HBOUt10~lOX~5HBOUIlO~lOX~5HVALUE~IOX~51~SCOPElO68 
lVALUE  WILL  OVER-RIDE MODULE INPUT/5X,5l iD. V . I ~ X I ~ H L O W E R I I O X ~ ~ H U P P E C O P E ~ O ~ ~  




COPE 1 0 7 3  
S/5X147HCCCCCCC 0000000 P 
1 NCALC :,15/5X,4:HI4UtIRER OF GLOBAL  DESIGN  V RIABLES,  COPE1051 
1 0 9 0  FORMAT ~ 1 8 ~ 4 X ~ E 1 2 . 5 ~ 3 X ~ E l 2 . 5 ~ 3 X ~ E I Z . 5 ~ 3 X ~ E I 2 . 5 ~ 5 A 4 ~  
I I IO FORH4T  (//5X,2211COHSTRAIHT  INFORMATION) 
IIPD FORHAT  I/51,9HTHCRE  ARE.13,IbH  CONSTRAINT  SETS) 
: I 100  FORMAT II8,17,2I8,5X~E12.5,3X,ElZ.5~3X~EtZ.5,3X~E12.5) 
W A R .  2 r 4 X ~ C H I D ~ B X ~ 5 1 1 B 0 1 J 1 1 D ~ 9 X ~ 6 H F A C T O R ~ I O X ~ 5 H O O U I I O , 9 X , 6 H F A C T O R ~  C O P E l O i 6  
1 A L I Z A T I O N ~ 6 X ~ 5 1 1 U P P E R ~ 6 V I 1 3 H t l O R H A L I Z A T I O I l / 6 X ~ 2 H I O ~ 3 X , 6 H \ ' A R .  I ,2X,611COPE1075 
1140 F O R M A T   1 / / 5 X 1 4 Q H G L O B A L   V A R I A B L E   I l U t l B E R   C O R P E 3 ~ O H O I H G  TO X, H;VX = , C O P E l O i 7  
1 1 5 / / 5 X ~ 2 0 I l V A L U E S   O F   X - V A R I A B L E 1  
1150  FOPHAT  1 / /5X149HGLOBAL  VARIECLE  NUHRER  CORRESPOt IDI t IG  TO Y, N Z V Y   = , C O P E 1 0 7 9  
1160 FORMAT 1 3 X ~ 5 E 1 2 . 4 1  
1 1 5 / / 5 X . 2 0 H V A L U E S  OF Y - V A R I A O L E )  COPE IO80 
1170 FORMAT  1/ / / /5X,51H* * 1UO-VARIABLE  FUI ICTION  SPACE  MPPPI l lG  I t IFORMA7COPElOBZ C O P E 1 0 8 1  
I IO t I / / 5X .23HPRI t IT   CONTROLo  IPZVAR  = r15 / /5X .5 :HGLO@AL  VARIABLE  NUt lPECDPElO83  
2RS A S S O C I A T E D   N I T H   F i X , Y l ,   M C V Z l  
1180 FORMAT l 5 X . 1 0 1 5 )  
COPE I084 
1 1 9 0  FORMAT 1 2 O A 4 l  
C O P E l   0 8 5  
1200 FORMAT i8ItOl 
COPE I086 
I 2 1 0  F O R H A T   1 8 F 1 0 . 2 )  
C O P E 1 0 8 7  
I 2 2 0  FORMAT  ( / / /5X126HM *. I I N P U T  ERROR, N C A L C   = I 1 2 1 P X , 4 1 H I S   L T . 0  OR G T C O P E I O 8 9  
COPE 1088 
1.6  PROGRAM  TERMINATED * 1 C O P E 1 0 9 0  
SUBROUTIHE  COPE02 I A R A A Y ~ R A ~ I A ~ H A R R A Y , N D R A , t l O I A )  
END C O P E 1 0 9 1  
COMHON /CNMNl/  DELFUN~OAPFUN~FOCHIFOCHM~CT~CTMI t l~CTL,CTLMI l I ,ALFHA.XCOPEI093  
COPE! 092 
2RM~ICNOIR~IGOTO,NAC~INFO~INFOG,ITER 
~ I A B O B J ~ ~ T H E T A ~ O B J ~ N D V ~ H C O N ~ ~ I S I D E ~ I P R I ~ ~ T ~ I I F D G ~ N S C A L ~ L I ~ ~ ~ ~ J , I T ~ A X . I T C O P E ~ ~ ~ ~  
COMMON /COPE53/  S G N O P T ~ t ~ C A L C , I O B J ~ N S V ~ N S @ B J I I I C O ~ A , t l Z V X , M 2 V X ~ t J Z V Y , t l C O P E 1 0 9 6  
C O P E 1 0 9 5  
2 1 r I S C R 2 ~ N X A P R X ~ N P S ~ N P F S ~ I I P A ~ N F , I l l O M ~ I P A P R ~ ~ K M I l l ~ K M A X , X F A C T l  .XFACT:COPE1098 
1 2 V Y ~ N 2 V A R ~ I P S E N S ~ I P 2 V A R . I P D P G . N I C n X ( , N D V T O T , L O C P l 2 5 1 , L O C I l 2 5 l , I S C R C O F E I 0 9 7  
~ I N A N ~ , N A N ~ ~ N P M A X ~ ~ P T O T ~ J H O M ~ M A X T R M  C O P E 1 0 9 9  
C W n m U 1 M M n u * . ~ ~ ~ n m ~ w m ~ M ~ m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ m n ~ ~ n * . m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ n ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
C O P E 1 1 0 0  
C 
c I m * n u x * n ~ n u n x n m * m u n c m ~ m m m ~ ~ ~ ~ n N ~ w n m m * ~ m u n u * n ~ ~ ~ m w ~ * m ~ * ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 p ~ ~ ~ o 3  
R O U T I N E  TO C O t I T R D L   O P T I M I Z A T I O I l .   C O P E 1 1 0 2  
C B Y  G. N. VANDERPLAATS 
C  NASA-AHES  RESEARCH  ENTER,  t lOFFETT  FIELD,   CALIF.  
M A R . ,   1 9 7 3 .C O P E 1 1 0 4  
C@PE I 105 c """"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""" COPE1 I 0 6  
C  ARRAY  OIMENSIOt lS C O P E I ~ O ~  
c """"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""" COPEI 108 
N N l = N O V * L  
NNZ=L*NDV+NCON 
COPE I 1 0 9  
N113=11ACMX1 
C O P E l l l O  
NtVt"i3 
I F  INDV.GT.NN41  NN4' t IDV 
C O F E l 1 1 2  
NN5=2*Nt14 
COPE1 1 1  3 
C O P E l  1 I4 
N 1 1 6 ~ N D V T O T   C O r E l 1 1 5  
N117=HCONA C O P E 1 1 1 6  
c """"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""" C O P E 1 1 1 7  
C   A R R A Y   S T A R T I I I G   L O C A T I O t l S   C O P E l I 1 8  
C X,  VLBs  VUB,  OF,   A. S,  G I .   G Z I   C B  B ,  S C A L .   I S C ,   I C .  M S l  
c ................................. C O P E 1 1 1 9  
NXZ 1 
COPE I I20 
NVLB-LOCRi 2 ) 
C O P E 1 1 2 1  
NVUBzLOCRi 3 I 
NI ISCP L Z L O C R I  4 1 
C O F E l 1 2 3  
N D F s L O C R 1 2 3 )  
C O F E l 1 2 4  
t iG=NDF+NHI 
C@PEl1;5 
COPE  1 1 2 6  
NS=NA+NH1*NN3 
NA=NG+NNP  COPE1127 
NGl=NS+tlN1 COPE! 129 
NC=NG2+l IN2 
NG2:NGI+NN2  COPEl 130 
N P = I I C + I l t I 4  
N I S C = L O C I I 4 )  
COPE1 I32 
N I C = L O C I 1 2 3 1  COPE I 1 34 
c o r ~ 1 0 7 8  
O I M E N S I O I I   A R R A Y t N A R R A Y I ,   R A i l l D R A ) ,   I A i t l D I A )  
COPE1 I I I 
c n r E 1 1 z z  
C O P E 1  I 
COPE I I 31 













1 0  
Nt1SI=HIC+I I !13 
AMULT,   BLU.   IDSGN,  NSDGN,  ICON 
N A I I U L T = L O C P I 5 )   C O P E l   1 3 7  
N B L U = L O C P l h  I COP[ 1 1 30 
l I ID5Gll: I   COPE I 130 
tIIIDSGtI:LOCII 2 I 
N I C C I l ~ L O C I I  3 1 
cor[: I 1 5 5  
c u r E 1  I 15 
c o m ~  140 
C O P E I I ~ I  
""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""" 
O P T I M I Z A T I O N  
C O P E I  142 
C O P E 1 1 4 3  
COPE I I44 
IGOTOzO 
CALL  CONMIN IX ,VL8 ,VUD,G,SCIL ,DF ,A IS ,G1  , G Z I B , C , I S C , I C , ~ I S ~ , N ~ , ~ ~ ~ , ~ I ~ C O ~ E ~ ~ ~ ~  
C O P E !   1 4 5  
*,N4.t15) ~ 0 ~ ~ 1 1 4 7  
COHTIt IUE 




C O P E 1 1 5 1  
A t I A L I Z E .  
CALL   COPE03  iARRAY~tlARRAY.RAItlXl~RAiNG~~RAINAMULTI~RAitlDLU~~IAiNIDCOPE1153 
C O P E 1 1 5 2  
1SG I ~IAII 'IOSCIl~ IAItlICC'l~,llll1,HN2,IItl6~tlN7~ITER~ODJ~ COPE 1 154 
I F   ( I G O T O . G T . 0 )  GO TO 10  
RETURtI  
COPE1 I55  
C D r E 1 1 5 6  
E l l 0  
SUEROUTIt IE  COPE03 i A ~ R A Y , I U R R A Y ~ X , G ~ A M U L T , B L U ~ I D S G l l ~ t l O S G ~ ~ I C O t 1 ~ N t l 1 C O P E l 1 5 8  
C O P E 1 1 5 7  
l . t I t ~ ~ , I l t l 5 . H H 7 , I T E R , O B J I  
COMMON /CCFES3/  5GIIOPT~tlCALC~IOBJ~l15V~1ISOBJ~tlCOlIA~NZVX~M2VX~N~VI~MCOPEl1b0 
C O P E 1 1 5 9  
2 1 ~ I S C P 2 ~ t l V f ~ P R X ~ I I P S . N P F S ~ N P A . N F ~ I t l O M ~ I P A P R X ~ K M I l l ~ ~ t l A X ~ ~ ~ A C T l  , X F A C T C C O P E I 6 2  
12VY~1I2VAR~IPSEtIS.IP2VAR~IPCBGINACHX1~NOVTOT~LOCRl25I LOCII25~~ISCRCOPEI161 
1 ~ N 4 t 1 ? , H A l l 3 . t I P ~ A ~ , N P T O T ~ J l l O l l . ~ A X T R M  
D I M E t l S I O t l   A R R A Y I N A R R A Y ) ,  XItltlll~ G i N N P ) ,   A M U L T I N N 6 1 v   B L U l 4 , 1 l N 7 )   C O P E 1 1 6 4  
C O P E l   1 6 3  
D1I:EEISIOtl I O S G I I t  I I H 6  ) I  NOSGtII l I t l 6 ) ~   I C C I I (   N N 7  I 
~ a I ~ I X ~ X ~ ~ ~ ~ X L " L ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ U ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ U ~ ~ U ~ ~ U m n ~ ~ n U ~ n W ~ n m m W W n ~ ~ m ~ W W W ~ ~ P ~ l 1 6 ~  
C O P E l  I 65  
BUFFEP  BETWEEN  COII I ! IN  At10  COPES  FUIICTIOt l   EVALUATIOIl .  
~ . ~ ~ . . ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . m ~ ~ u ~ ~ ~ ~ n ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a ~ m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ u ~ ~ m ~ ~ ~ m ~ ~ c o r ~ 1 ~ 6 8  
C O P E 1 1 6 7  
NASA-AEES  RESEAPCH  CCHTER,   MOFFETT  F IELO,   CALIF .  
BY  G. N. VAIIDEPPLAATS M A R . ,  1 9 7 3 .  C O P E 1 1 6 9  
I I I I T I A L   L t l A L I S I S   H A 5  BEEtI OOl lE.  I F   I T E R  = 0, GO EVALUATE 
C O P E l   I 7 0  
OBJECTIVE  A I ID   COI ISTPAI I ITS .  
I F   I I T E R . E Q . 0 )   I T E D l z O  
C O P E l  I 7 2  
C O P E 1 1 7 3  
I F   I T E P . L T . I )  GO T O  40 COPE! I 7 4  
COPE I 1 7 5  
C O P E l   I 7 6  
DEBUG  OUTFUT A5 F E Q U I P E O .  
C O P E 1 1 7 7  
I F   I I P C B S . L T . 1 1  C-0 TO 20 
COPE1 I78 
I F  IITER.EQ.ITEPI.OQ.ITER.LE.1) GO TO 20  
COPE I 1 7 9  
XSAV:-XI 1 I 
X I  11:XSAVl 
COPE1181 
COPE I 1 P2 
N5:LOCR151  COPC I 183 
00 IO I Z I  ,tIOVTOT 
H l = L O C I l ; I  COPE I I 8 4  
t l=l lDSS~l(  1 1  
C O P E l  185 
COPE1186 
M ~ I O S + t I I   I COPE I I R 7  
I F   I f I . G T . 0 1   4 R R A Y 1 M l ~ X I t l ~ ' A M U L T l I )  cor[: I I 88 
CON7 ItI'JE COPEI~U 
I C A L C - I  
t l4113:1lAH3~ I 
C O r E l  I90 
tor[: I I91  
COI'F 1 1  91 
C V E I  I ? 3  
""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""" 
c o r ~ 1 t 7 1  
"""""".."""""""""""""""""""""""""" 
PRINT  OLlTPUT I F  DEDWG COl lTROL IS TURllED 011 
"""""""."""".""""""""""""""""""""" 
corc l  180 
CPI.L ZINPLIZ I T C ~ L C I  
W I T E  l b l i O l  






















5 0  
C 
C 




7 0  
-c 
X I   1   IZXSAV2 COPE I 1 9 5  
CONTINUE  COPEl  196 
COFE 1   1 9 7  
COPE I 1 9 8  
------------------------------------------------------------------Co~,Ell~9 
N5=LOCRI5 )  
M 2 = L o c I I  2 1 
COPE1200 
DO 30 I ~ 1 , l I O V T O T  
COPElZOl  





I F   I t l . G T . 0 )   A R R A Y I M l = X I N ) * A H U L T l I I  
COtITI t lUE 
COI'El205 
COPEl   206 
................................. COPE1207 
ANALIZE  COPE1208 










OBJZ-SGNOPT*ARRAY I I O B J  1 
COPEIZ IO 








DO 60 1'1  nNCOtlA 
COPE1225 
COPE 1 2 2 6  
NN=ICONl  I I 





BB'BLUI I , I 1  
COPEIL3O 
COPE1231 
I F   I B B . L T . - l . O E + 1 5 )  GO TO 5 0  COPE I232 
NORI4ALIZATION FACTOR. 
C l S 3 L U I 2 , I )  
COPE1233 




G I N I ' I B B - C C I / C l  
COPE1236 
COPEl   237 
B B r B L U I 3 , I  1 
COFE123B 
NORMALIZATION FACTOR. 
COPE 1 2 3 9  
c l = B L u ( 4 , 1 )  
COPEl 240 
J = J + 4  
COPE1241 
I F   I B B . G T . l . O E + 1 5 1  GO TO 6 0  
COPE 1 2 4 2  
CONSTRAINT  VALUE. 
COPE1 2 4 3  
N - N + l  
COPE I244 
G l N I = I C C - B B ) / C l  
COPE I245 
CONTINUE 
COPEl   246 
RETURN 
COPE1247 
COPE 1 2 4 6  
COPE I 2 4 9  
COPE I 2 5 0  
COPE1251 
................................. COPEl 252 
FORHAT I 1 H l  I COPE1253 
EN0 COPE 1254 
................................. 
TRANSFER DESIGI I   VARIABLES TO USER  APRAY 
................................. 
I C A L C z 2  
NANZ=NANZ+l 
C A L L  A N A L I Z  I I C A L C  I 
SAVE X I  1  I .  













3 0  
C 
C 
l N 9 ~ l I l l l O ~ R A ~ I A ~ t i D ~ A ~ N D I A ~  
SU@ROUTItIE  COPE04 l A R R A Y ~ H A R R A Y ~ S E t I S ~ t I S E N S Z ~ I S E l ~ S ~ t I S E l I S ~ T E M P ~ N l ~ 8 ~ ~ ~ C O P ~ l C 5 5  
COI l l lO l I   /COPESI /   T ITLEIZOI  
COrE  1256 
C O F E l 2 5 7  
CO1111011 /CCF'ES3/ S G I I O P T ~ I I C A L C I I O B J ~ H S V I H S O B J ~ ~ I C O N A ~ N ~ V X ~ M ~ V X ~ ~ I ~ V Y ~ ~ ~ C O P E I C ~ ~  
12VY.II:VAR,IPSEI~S,IP2VAR.IPDRG~NACMXl~tIDVTOT~LOCRI25~~LDCIl25~~ISCPCO~E1259 
2 1  , I S C P 2 , N Y A F R X , N P S , t ~ P F S . N P A ~ N F r I l I O H ~ I P A P R X ~ K t l I I l ~ K t l A X ~ X F A C T l  rXFACT2COPEl260 
3 ,NAt12 , t l~ l~3 ,NFHAX~t IPTOT~J11011~MAXTRH 
COtltlOlI  /CHMNl/ D E L F U I I , O A B F U t ~ ~ F O C I i ~ F O C H M , C T ~ C T t I I t I ~ C T L ~ C T L M I N ~ A L P H A X C O P E I ~ 6 Z  
COFEl261  
ZPM.ICIIDIArIGOTO,HAC~IllFOrINFOG~ITER 
1 , A B O B J I   . T H E T A . O R J ~ I l D V ~ I I C O I I ~ I I S I O E ~ I P R I N T ~ N F D G ~ I I S C A L ~ L I l ~ O B J ~ I T H A X ~ I T C O P E 1 E 6 3  
COPEl   264 
l S I N t 4 1 0 ) ,   T E M P l l ) ,   R A I I I D R A I I   I A I N D I A )  
DIMENSION ARRAY I IIARRAY 1 ,  SEHSI HI48 t NSENSZI NN9 1 v I S E N S I  N N l O  1 NSEHCOPEI 2 6 5  
1 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ n ~ ~ ~ ~ u ~ n n ~ ~ ~ ~ u ~ ~ ~ n ~ u n w u ~ ~ ~ ~ u n ~ s ~ ~ u u n n ~ ~ s u n ~ s ~ n u w M M ~ * M ~ C D P E l ~ 6 7  
COPEl   266 
ROUTINE TO PROVIDE  S t lS IT IVITY  I t IFORHATION  WITH  RESPECT TO COPEl 268 
A  PRESCRIBE0  SET OF DESIGN  VARIABLES.  COPEl   269 
~ ~ n 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ s ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 n ~ u u ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ u ~ n ~ ~ ~ l . M ~ * C O P E l 2 7 O  
BY  G. N. VANDERPLAATS 
STCRE  OUTFUT ON U N I T  I S C R l  . HAR. v 1973.   COPE1271 
REWIND I S C P I  
COPEl 272 




COPE I 2 7 6  
T I T L E .  
------------------------------------------------------------------COPEl277 
COPE1278 
W R I T E   I I S C R l , 3 3 0 )   l T I T L E l I l r I = l ~ 2 0   C O P E 1 2 7 9  
NCALC,  NSV,  NSOBJ  COPEl 280 
W R I T E   I I S C R I  , 3 4 0 )  NCALC,NSV,NSOBJ COPE I281 
I S E N S I I ) ~ I : I , N S V .  
N R I T E   ( I S C R 1 , 3 4 0 )   ( I S E N S I I ) ~ I = l ~ N S V )  
COPE1282 
COPE1283 
N S E N S Z I I ) , I = l , N S O B J .  COPE 1 2 8 4  
WRITE I I S C R l r 3 4 0 )   I N S E H 3 Z I I ) ~ I = l ~ N S O B J )   C O r E 1 2 8 5  
JCALCZ3  COPEl 286 
NOVSAV~I IDV 
ICALCZL  COPE1287 
COPE1288 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -~OPEI~B~ 
******I*** NOMINAL  w*~w MW*~MCOPEl290 
"""""""""_"""""""""""""""""""""""- 
WRITE  BASIC  INFORMATION ON U N I T   1 5 C R l  
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -COPEl291 
STAHOARO S E I I S I T I V I T Y .  
I F  INCALC.EQ.51 GO TO 1 0  COPE I 2 9 2  
COPE1273 
N A H 2 ~ N A l I 2 + 1  
CALL ANALIZ I I C A L C  
COPE1294 
I F  I IPSEI IS.GT.0)   NAN3=NAN3*1 
COPE1295 
I F   I I P S C I I S . G T . 0 )   C A L L   A I I A L I Z   I J C A L C )  
COPE I 2 9 6  
COPE1297 
GO T O  I 3 0  
COIITIHUE 
COPE I278 
OPTI l lUM  SENSIT IV ITY .  
COPE1299 
SAVE X,  VLB. VUB  AN0  SCAL I N  TEMPORARY STORAGE. 
COPE1300 
COPE1301 
N-4vtIDV'B COPE 1 3 0 2  
L=LOCR(24)   COPE1303 
R A I L   ) z R A I  I )  COPE1305 
SAVE  IDSGN AND IIOSGN I N  TEMPORARY STORAGE. COPE 1 3 0 7  
N=P.*NDVTOT  COPEl 308 
L= l .OCI I241   COPEl  309 
DO 3 0   I = l , N   C O P E I 3 I O  
I A I  L   I = I A (  I ) COPE1311 
DO 20 1 - l . N   C O P l  304 
L = L + l  COPE1 3 0 6  
L I L ' l   C O P E l  31 2 
SHIFT  DESIGN  VARIARLE  INFORHATION I F  ANY S E N S I T I V I T Y   V A R I A B L E  1s COPE13 I3  
ALSO  A  OESIGN  VARIARLE.  COPE1314 
C 
C 
4 0  
C 







DO 9 0   I z l  9IISV 
GLOBAL SEflSITIVITY  VARIABLE  LOCATION. 
N'ISENSI I I 
I S   T H I S  ALSO A OESIGll VARIABLE. 
DO 40 J=l vllDVTOT 
H 2 = L O C I l 2 l  
L Z I A I  J I 
H2=HL+I 
I F  1L.EQ.N) GO TO 50 
SEfISITIVITY  VARIABLE I S  NOT A  DESIGN  VARIABLE. 
GO TO 9 0  
CONTINUE 
NDV=IIDV-1 
SENSITIVITY  VARIABLE I S  ALSO A  DESIGN  VARIABLE. 
IOV:IAlH2l  
VARIABLES BY ONE. 
ELIHINATE  THIS  DESIGN  VARIABLE AN0 REDUCE HIGHER NUnDER DESIGN 
H2-LDCI l   2  f 
DO 70  Jn l rNOVTOT 
I F  I I A l H 2 l . N E . I O V )  GO TO 6 0  
I A l H 2 l = 0  
K I I A I   J f  
SET DESIGN  VARIABLE VALUES TO SENSITIVITY  VARIABLE VALUE. 
H 5 = L O C R l 5 l + J - l  
A R R A Y l K l ~ A R R A Y I N f * R A O  
CONTINUE 
H2=H2 + I 
I F   l I A l H 2 l . G T . I D V t   I A l H 2 l : I A l H P f - 1  
SHIFT X, VLB,  VU8  All0 SCAL. 
I F  1IDV.EQ.NDVl GO TO 9 0  
DO 80 J=IDV,NDV 
X .  
RAI  J I - R A I   J + l  f 
VLO. 
K=J+NDVP 




C  SCAL. 
R A l K f = R A I K + l  f 
80 R A l K l = R A l K + l  I 
K=K+tIDVZ 
9 0  COllTIllUE 
NA112~11A112+l 
CALL AtIALIZ I ICALC I 
CALL COPE02 l A R R A Y ~ R A , I A ~ I I A R R A Y ~ l l D R A ~ N D I A l  
I F  1tIOV.LE.Of GO TO 1 0 0  
I F  I IPSENS.GT.0) IIAlIS:NAt13+I 
I F  I IPSEIIS.GT.0)  CALL  AIIALIZ  IJCALCI 
L=LOCRI C4 I 
N:4*IIDVSAV+8 
00 1 1 0  1'1 t N  
100 COIITINUE 
C PUT X ,  VLB,  VU0 AIID SCAL OACK. 
I RAl  I ):RAl L I 
-110 L = L + l  
C PUT IOSGN AI10 IIDS!N DACK. 
I I~2MlIDVTOT 





CDFE132I  C 
COPEI323 
COPE1322  C 
COPE I325 
COPE1324 
COPEl  327 
COPE1326  140
COPE1328  C 
COPE1331 150 
COPE1330 
COPEl  332 
COPE1333  C 
COPE1334 c 
COPE1335 C 
C O P E I ~ I ~  120 
~ 0 ~ ~ 1 3 1 9  c 













COPE I 3 5 1  
COPE 1352 
COPE I353 
COPEl  354 




COPEl  359 
COPE 136 I 
CDFEl362 








c o r E 1 3 3 7  
C O P E I ~ Q O  
COPE I 34s 
COPE I 3 5 7  
DO 1 2 0   I - l , N  





C O r E l 3 7 7  
COrC 1 x 0  
COPE1379 ................................. 
W I T €  HOHIIIAL  RESULTS 011 UNIT  1SCR1 c o r E 1 3 ~ 0  
c o r t 1 3 ~ 1  
corc I 382 SEI lS l I .1  I .  
H: 1 
DO 140 I = l , N S V  
TEHPI I )=SEtJSIH I 
H=H+NSEtlSl I I 
H R I T E   l I S C R I , 3 5 0 t   l T E t l P l I l , I ~ l , f ~ S V l  
SENSITIVITY  CDJECTIVES,  OBJZ. 
DO 150   I= l , I ISDDJ  
n=NSEtlSZI I I 
T E l l P l I l ~ A R R A Y l H f  
WRITE I I S C R l , 3 5 0 )   I T E H P I I ) s I : l , N S O D J )  
~ * M * ~ * M M M M  S E I I S I T I V I T I E S  
................................. 
COPE1 333 
COPE1 3 9 4  
COrE  1385 
corc 1x6 
COPEl  307 
C O ~ I  300 
~ 0 ~ ~ 1 3 0 9  
COPE I 3 9 0  
COPEl  391 
COPE 1392 
c o r €  I 3 9 3  
r r r r r r r r r r c o r ~ ~ ~ 9 4  




DO 320 I I = I , N S V  
1SENSV:ISENSl I1 I 
NSENSV~IISEIISI 1I 
NSENS1:fISCfISV-1 
H R I T E   l I S C R 1 ~ 3 4 0 l   I S E N S V s N S E N S I  
IF 1NSENSV.LE. 1 )  GO TO 3 2 0  
IF lIICALC.NE.5) GO TO 2 1 0  
IDI 'O 
NDV=NDVSAV 
DO 160 IZIpNOVTOT 
C GLOBAL LDCATIOtI OF SENSITIVITY  VARIABLE.  
C NUtlBER OF SEf lSITIVITY  VARIABLES, HSENSV. 
C  URITE  ISEIISV AND NSEtISV-I ON U N I T   I S C R I .  
C I S  T I I IS   E I IS IT IVITY  VARIABLE ALSO  A  DESIGN  VARIABLE. 
. I  I Z l  _ " ~ _  
I F   l I A l I 1 . E Q . I S E I I S V l  GO TO 1 7 0  
C  ISEIISV I S  NOT  A DESIGN  VARIAOLE. 
1 6 0  COIITIHUE 
GO TO 2 1 0  
C  ISENSV I S  A  DESIGN  VARIABLE.  HODIFY  OPTItiIZATION  I FORHATION. 
1 7 0  CONTIfIUE 
HDV2=NDV+2 
HDV-HOV-I 
C SAVE X,  VLDn  VU0 AIID SCAL FOR THIS  DESIGN  VARIADLE AtID SHIFT 
C  REHAIIIING  VARIABLES. 
,C SAVE. 
H 2 = L O C I 1 2 l + J J - l  
SAVXZRAI I D 1  f 
I O l = I A l 1 1 2 l  
K - I D l  'tIDV2 
SAVL:RAI K t 
K=K+NDV2 
SAVUZRAI K I 
K=KkllDV: 
COPEl  396 
COPEl  398 







C O ~ E I  3 9 7  
~ 0 ~ ~ 1 4 0 4  
COPEIQO~ 
COPE1408 
C O P E I ~ Q ~  
















COPE I 4 2  I 
C O P E ~ ~ C ~  
COPEIW 
























2 7 0  
RA( I l -RA(  I +  I I COPE1435 
K - I W O V Z   C O P E 1 4 3 6  280 
R A ( K l = R A ( K + l  I COPE1437 








MOOIFY  tIOSGN. 
COPE1442 
COPE1443 
M 2 = L O C I I 2 I  
00 ZOO I:l,NOVTOT 
COPE I 444  
I F   I I A l t l 2 l . E Q . I O 1 l   I A ( I 1 2 1 ' 0  
COPE1445 





CONTINUE  COPE1449 
COPE1450 
COPE1451 
COPE1452   290  
N S V A L l = N S V A L l + l  
t ISVALN=NSVALl 
COPE1453 





C O P E l   4 5 6  
H R I T E  S E N S l I s J I  ON U N I T   I S C R I .  
COPE1457 




I F  lNCALC.EQ.5) GO TO 220 
COPE1460 300 




C A L L   A N A L I Z  I I C A L C  1 
COPE1463 
I F  ( IPSENS.GT.01  NAN3=NANS+l 
COPE1464 
I F  (1PSENS.GT.O) C A L L   A N A L I Z   I J C A L C I  
COPE1465 




OPTIMUM  SENSITIVITY.  
COFE1468  
IF IN0V.EO.NDVSAVI GO TO 240 
COPE1469 C 





00 230 I = l ,NOVTOT 
IF I I A l M 2 ) . N E . O 1  GO TO 230 
COPE1473 340 
1 - I A I  I I 
COPE1474   350  
COPE1475 
M 5 ~ L O C R 1 5 ) + 1 - 1  





CONTINUE  COPE1479 C 
NAN2:NAN2+1 
C A L L  A N 4 1 1 2  I I C A L C  1 
COPE1480 C 
I F  (t lOV.LE.0) GO TO 250 
COPE1481 C 
CALL  COPE02 I A R R A Y ~ R A ~ I A ~ t I A R R A Y ~ N O R A ~ N O I A )  
COPE1482   _C  
COPE1483 
CONTINUE 
I F  l IPSEI lS .GT.0)   NAN3-) IAN3+1 
COPE1484 c 
I F  ( IPSENS.GT.0 )   CALL   ANALIZ   ( JCALC)  
COPE1485 C 
COPE1486 C 






VARY  THE  VALUE  OF  Tl lE  SENSITIVITY PARAHETER 
................................. 
................................. 
W R I T E   S E N S I T I V I T Y   R E S U L T S   O N   U N I T   I S C R I  """""""-"""""""""""""""""""""""""- 
OBJL. 
00 270 I:I,NSOBJ C O F ~ 1 4 9 2  
M ~ N S E N S Z I   I COFE1493  
T E t l P I I I = A R R A Y I H l   C O P E 1 4 9 4  
U R I T E  ( I 9 C R l S 3 5 0 l  ~ T E t I P ( I I ~ I ~ I r l ~ S O 6 J I  
COIITI I IUE 
PRRAY~ISCI ISVI :SEI IS ( I ISVALt~ I  
I F  I I ICALC.NE.5 .0R. IOI .EQ.0 I  GO TO 320 
RESTORE X,  VLDI  VUE Al l0  SCAL. 
IIOV=lIOVSAV 
I F  ( I O l . E Q . N O V I  GO TO 3 0 0  
L:lloV-l 
L I - L  
R A I  L'I )=PA1 L I 
00 200 I r I O 1 , L l  
K=L+NOVP 
R P I K 4 1   I = R A l K I  
K:K+NOV2 
R A I K + l   1 - P A I K I  
K:K*IIOVP 
R A I K 4 1  1:RAlKI 
1:L-I 
R A I I O I   ) r S A V X  
K = I O l + N O V 2  
R A I K I = S A V L  
K:K+NOVZ 
R A I  K  )=SAVU 
K=K+tIOVL 
R A I K I = S A V S  
CONTINUE 
RESTORE  HOSGN. 
M 2 = L O C I ( 2 1  




























~ 0 ~ ~ 1 4 9 7  
c o r E  1 so2 
I F   I I A I M 2 l . G E . I O I I   I A ( M 2 l = I A l M 2 l ~ l   C O P E 1 5 2 4  






COPE 1 5 2 7  
COPE I 5 2 8  
COPE 1 5 3 0  
COPE1531 
FORMAT I 2 0 A 4   C O P E 1 5 3 2  
FORMAT 1 1 6 1 5 )  COPC I 5 3 3  
FORMAT 1 5 E 1 5 . 8 1  
E l l 0  
COPE1534 
SUBROUTIIIE  COPE05 I R A ~ I A ~ t I O R A ~ N D I A ~ I S C R l  1 
COPE1535 
OI I IE I IS ION  RA(  NORA I I I A (   N O I A  I
COPE1536 
m u n u m m ~ u u m n m u m u u ~ m u ~ 1 m m ~ ~ v ~ u ~ n u ~ m m n m m m m n u m ~ ~ n u m u n n ~ ~ n n n ~ n n n a m ~ u ~ m n ~ o P E 1 ~ 3 ~  
COPE1537 
ROUTINE T O  PRI I IT   SENSITIVITY  INFORMATION  STORE0 ON U l l I T   I S C R l  . COPE1539 
m ~ ~ ~ u n ~ ~ n 1 ~ ~ m n ~ u ~ ~ ~ u w u u n m n ~ ~ m m u m m ~ ~ n v w u m n m u m u u ~ ~ ~ m u u w ~ ~ n m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ u u ~ C O P E l 5 ~ ~ O  
BY G. I I .  VFIIDERPLAPTS 
NAS4-AllES  RESEARCH  CENTER,  MOFFETT F I E L O B   C A L I F .  
JULY I 1 9 i 4 .  COPE1541 
COPE1542 
REHI I ID  ISCRI   COPE1543 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - C ~ P E l 5 4 4  
GENERAL  INFORtlATIOI4  COPE15G5 
T I T L E .  
------------------------------------------------------------------COllE1546 
COPE 15117 
READ ( I S C R 1 . 7 0 1  l R A ( I ) ~ 1 ~ 1 ~ 2 0 1  curt 1 5 4 8  
NCALC,  NSV, N S 3 3 J   C O r E   1 5 4 9  
REA0 I I ~ C R I I B O I   I I C A L C ~ N S V ~ N S O B J  
I F  IIICALC.lIE.3.A1IO.tICALC.NE.51 RETURN 
COPE I 5 5 0  
I F  l l (CALC.EQ.31  IJRITE ( 6 , 9 0 1  
COFE1551 
COI 'E I552  
L'PITE (6 ,601 ~ F A ~ I I . I = l , 2 0 1  


































URITE  16,1001 IISY,NSOBJ 
READ I ISCR1,eOl l I A l I l ~ I ~ l ~ N S V ~  
ISENSI I ) , I= l ,NSV.  
URITE  16,110) 
URITE 1 6 r 1 2 0 l  l I A I I l ~ I ~ l ~ N 5 V l  
N S E N S Z I I l . I ~ l I N S C P J .  
READ l I S C R l , 8 O l  l I A l I ) ~ I = l ~ N S O B J )  
URITE  16,1301 




S E N S I I I ~ I = I ~ N S V .  
READ I I S C R l , 1 4 0 1   ( R A I I ) n I = ( , N S V l  
W I l E  16,150) 
U R I T E   1 6 , 1 6 0 1   l R A l I ) s I = l s N S V )  
OBJZII) , I= l .NSOBJ. 
READ (ISCR1,140) I R A l I l ~ I = l ~ N S O B J I  
URITE  16,170) 
WRITE 16,1601 I R A I I l ~ I = l ~ N S O B J )  












COPE I 5 6 7  



















nnnnffnnnnn SENSITIVITY  INFORflAT ON 4**Snnnn#WCOPE1576 
WRITE 1 6 r 1 8 0 1  COPE1578 
COPE1577 





READ lISCR1.801  ISEHS1,NSEHSI 
URITE  (6.1901  ISENSI 
I F  lNSEtISI.EP.01  URITE 16,2001 
I F  INSEN5I.EQ.01 GO TO 40 
00 30 JJ- leNSENSI 
READ ( ISCRl.1401  SENSIJ 
SENS( I I J 1. 
~ J Z ( I 1 , I = l ; N S O B J .  
READ ( I S C R 1 , 1 4 0 1   ( R A I I ) ~ I = l ~ N S O B J )  
N-HINOI~SNSOBJ)  
W I T E   l b r 2 1 0 1   S E N S I J I I R A I I I , I = I S N )  
N:INSOBJ-I 1/4 
I F  I N . L T . 0  GO  TO 20 
L1'5 




















URITE 16~2201 I R A I J ) . J = L l , L Z )  








FORHLT (lH1,4X146HOPTIHUH  SENSITIVITY  ANALYSIS RESULTS INCALCr51)  COPEI607 
COPE1606 
FORHAT 1//5X15HTITLE/5X.20A41 
FORMAT I2OA4 I 
COPE1608 
FORHAT I 1 6 1 5  I 
COPE1609 
FORHAT I IHI ,~XIV~HSTANDARD  SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS RESULTS I N C A L C ~ 3 ~ I C O P E 1 6 1 1  
COPE1610 
FORMAT 1//5X,36HNUHPER OF SEIISITIVITY VARIABLES, N S V , 9 X , l H ~ , I 5 / 5 X . C O P E 1 6 1 2  
C O P E I W ~  
""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""" 
""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""" 
139HNUHBER OF SENSITIVITY OBJECTIVES, 1 1 5 0 B J ~ 6 X 1 I H ~ ~ 1 5 1  


















I E S )  COPE1615 
FOPHAT lSX.10151 
FORMAT 1//5X,53HGLOEAL NUMBERS ASSOCIATED UITH  SENSITIVITY  OBJECTICOPEl617 
COPE1616 
IVES)  COPE1618 
FORMAT 15E15.81 
FOAM4T I / / / / ~ X O ~ ~ H N O H I I I A L  DESIGN IIIFORHATION//SX~31HVALUES OF SENSCOFEl620 
I I T I V I T Y  VAPIABLESJ 
FORMAT I 5 X B 5 E 1 3 . 5 )  
FORHAT 1//5Xv41HVALUES OF SENSITIVITY OBJECTIVE FUNCTIONS1 
COPE162? 
FORHAT 1 / / / / / 5X .2PHSEt I5 IT IV ITY  ANALYSIS  RESULTS1 
COPE1623 
FORflAT l//5Xp15HGLODAL V A R I A B L E ~ I 5 / / 1 0 X ~ l H X , 2 0 X 1 4 H F l X I l  
COPE1624 
FORtlAT 1/5X,S5HTHE NOMINAL VALUE I S  THE  ONLY VALUE/5X~27HSPECIFIEOCOPEl6~6 
COPE1625 
I FOR THIS  VARIABLE) COPE1627 
FORHAT 1 /3X~El2 .4 ,3X,4E13.41  COPE1628 
FORHAT I 18X14E13.4)  COPE1629 
SUBROUTINE COPE06 lARRAY~RA,IA.NARRAY~NDRA~NOIAl 
Ell0 COPEl6SO 
COPE1631 
COMHON /COPESl/   TITLEI201 
COMHON /COPES3/ S G ~ ~ O P T ~ I ~ C A L C I I O B J I N S V ~ N S O B J ~ ~ C O N A ~ I I ~ V X ~ M ~ V X ~ N ~ V Y ~ H C O P E ~ ~ ~ ~  
COPE1632 
12VY~t12VAR~IPSENS,IP2VAR~IPO~GlNACMXl~NDVTOT~LOCRl251~LOC1125l~ISCRCOPE1634 
2 ~ ~ I S C R Z ~ H X A P R X ~ N P S ~ N P F S ~ t ~ P A ~ l l F ~ I N O H ~ I P A P R X ~ K H I N ~ K t l A X ~ X F A C T l  >XF CTZCOPEl635 
3~NAN2~NAN3~NTllAX~NPTOT~JNOMlHAXTRM 
DIHEIISION  ARRAII I IARRAYI,   RAII IORAI~  IAINOIAI 
COPE1636 
m u n a ~ ~ n n w w ~ n n ~ ~ ~ ~ a n w ~ ~ u n n n ~ n u n ~ m n f f ~ ~ ~ s n ~ ~ ~ a ~ a n n n a ~ ~ n n n n m n ~ a v f f n ~ n n a c o P E l 6 3 8  
COPE1637 
ROUTINE TO CALCULATE FUHCTIOtIS OF TU0  DESIGN  VARIPBLES FOR ALL COPE1639 
COMEINATIONS OF A SET OF PRESCRIBED VALUES OF THESE VARIABLES. COPE1640 
m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ r ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ n ~ ~ ~ n n ~ n ~ n n ~ n ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ m n n n n m n u n n m a n ~ n n ~ a ~ n n ~ a ~ ~ n n u n n ~ ~ ~ ~ o r ~ 1 6 ~ ~  
URITE OUTPUT INFORMATION O N  SCRATCH UNIT  ISCRl . COPE1642 
BY G. N. VANDERPLAATS 
N4SA-AIIES RESEARCH CENTER, HOFFETT FIELD,  CALIF. 
AUG.8 1974.  COrE1641 




Ut l IT  ISCRl  URITE COPE1647 
URITE IISCR1,401 l T I T L E l I l ~ I ~ l ~ 2 0 ~  
COPE1648 
COPE1649 
URITE  I ISCRI.50t  tICALC,N2VAR,M2VX,N2VX,M2VYrN2VY COPE I 6 5 0  




H2 l=LOCI I21   1 -1  COPE1653 
URITE l I S C R I r 5 0 1   l I A l I l ~ I ~ M Z O ~ H 2 1 l  COPE1654 
COPEl 655 





ISIGIIZI   COrEl66O 
COPE1661 
N21=LOCPl21)- I   COrEl662 
DO 30 I:l,M2VX  COrE1663 
ARRAYIN2VXI~RAIN201 
DO 20 J=l  ~112VY 
COPE I664 
COPE1665 
N 2 I = l l ? l + I S I G N  COPE1666 




CALL AfIALIZ I ICALC I COPE1670 
IF   I IP2VAR.GT.01  CALL  ANAL12 IKCALC) COPE1671 
IF   ( IPXAR.GT.01   NAH3~f4AN3+1  COPE1672 
------------------------------------------------------------------cor~l673 
UII IT  ISCRl  WRITE COPE1674 
c o r E l b l 9  




































WRITE  XI Y. 
Y R I T E   I I S C R l B 6 0 1   R A I N ? O I v R A l N 2 1 1  
t123zLOCR(23 I  
F I X . Y I  VALUES. 
1124:t123 
M2O:LOCI120) 
0 0  1 0  K z 1  sN?VAR 
tI=IAlM:O 1 




N ? 4 ~ 1 1 2 S + N 2 V A R - l  
W R I T E   I I S C R l . 6 0 )   l A A I K 1 . K = N 2 3 . N 2 4 1  
COtITINUE 
N 2 1 = 1 1 2 I + I S I G N  
I I 2 0 = N 2 0 * 1  
COIITINUE 
I S I G N Z - I S I G N  
"""""""""""""""""- """""""""""""""- COPE1675 
COPE1676 
COPE1677  
C O F E l 6 7 8  
COPE1679 




COPE 1 6 8 4  
COPE 1 6 8 5  
COPE 1 6 8 6  
COPE1687  
COPE1688 
C O P E l I B P  




COFE 1 6 9 4  
RETURN  COPE1695 
COPE1696 
FORMATS C O F E l 6 9 7  
COPE1698  
COPE1699  
COPE1 7 0 0  
COPE1701 
C O P E l   7 0 2  
COPE1 7 0 3  
C O P E l   7 0 4  
................................. 
""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""--"" 
FORnAT l 2 O A 4  1 
FORMAT 116151 
FORMAT 1 5 E 1 5 . 8 1  .. 
END 
SUBROUTINE  COPE07  IRA, IA,NORA,NDIA, ISCRl)  
D I M E N S I O N  R A I  NORA 1 ,  I A I N D I A I  
~~ ~ ~ 
COPE 1 7 0 5  
COPE 1 7 0 6  
COPE1701  
~ 1 ~ u n u ~ n u ~ u u ~ n ~ u m n u n u u m w ~ u ~ u u u ~ u u u u n n u u u u ~ u u m n u n u u u n u ~ u u n u n n n u u * u ~ c O P E 1 7 0 ~  
ROUTINE TO P R I I I T  TWO VARIABLE  FUNCTION  SPACE  INFORMATION STORED OtICOPE1709 
UIIIT I S C R I .   C O P E l   7 1  0 
~ u n u u n u w n n u n w u n n u u u u n n u n u u u u u u n u u a u n a u u u u u u u u n u n u u n n u n u u u u u ~ u u u ~ u u C O P E l 7 l 1  
BY G. N.  VANOERPLAATS 
NASA-AMES  RESEARCH  CENTER,  MOFFETT F I E L D ,   C A L I F .  
AUG. I 1974 .   COPE1712  
COPE1713  
R E H I I I D   I S C R l   C O P E 1 7 1 4  
COPE1715  
GENERAL  INFORMATION  COPEl  71 b 
COPE1717  
T I T L E .   C O P E I 7 l 8  
READ I I S C R I , 6 0 1   l R A l I l ~ I ~ l ~ 2 O ~  COPEl   71  9 
READ l I S C R I p 7 0 1  N C A L C I I I ~ V A R ~ M ~ V X , N Z V X , M ~ V Y I N ~ V Y  COPE1720 
l l R I T E   1 6 , 5 0 1  
I F  INCALC.NE.4.AND.NCALC.I IE.6) RETURN  COPE1721 
COPE1722 
Y R I T E  16,401 l R A l I l ~ I ~ l ~ 2 O l  C O f ' E l 7 2 3  
N 2 V Z I I I ~ I : l , N Z V A R .   C O P E l   7 2 4  
READ I I S C R I v 7 0 )   l I A l I l ~ I ~ l ~ N 2 V A R ~  C O P E I   7 2 5  
N2VXI  NZVY.  COPEl  i 26  
U R I T E   1 6 , 1 2 0 )  N:VX,N:VY C O P E l   7 2 7  
NEVZ.   COPEl   728 
WRITE 16~1301 COPE1729 
WRITE 16980) l I A l I ~ , I ~ l ~ N 2 V A R ~  C O P E l   7 3 0  """"""""__"""""""""""""""""""""""" COTE1731 
TWO-VARIAPLE  FUIICTION  SPACE  I I IFORHATION OPEl  732 














4 0  
5 0  
60 




1 1 0  
1 eo 
1 3 0  
140 








W P I I E   1 6 , 1 4 0 1   C O P C I   7 3 5  
DO 3 0  J:l , K V Y  COFE I 7 3 6  
x ,  Y .  
READ l I S C R l . 1 5 0 )  XXIYY 
COPE1 7 3 7  
C O P E l   7 3 9  
F ( X , Y I .  
P E A 0   l I S C R l ~ 1 5 0 1   l R A I K I , K ~ l , N 2 V A R I  
C O C C l 7 3 9  
COPC I 7 4 0  
N-4 CfJ fE1741  
I F   1 J . E Q . l  1 WPITE 1 6 1 1 0 0 1  X X , Y Y p I R A I K I v K ~ l , N I  
C O r E   I 7 4 2  
COPE I 7 4 3  
I F  I J . G T . 0  WRITE 16990) Y Y , ( R A I K I ~ K ~ I ~ N l  
I F   I N . G E . N ~ V A R 1  GO TO 20 
COPE I 7 4 4  
N Z 5  
COPE 1 7 4 5  
COPE1 7 4 6  
DO 1 0   K = l , M  
M = l N 2 V A R - l  1/4 COPE1747 
C O P E I   7 4 8  
L = N + 3  
I F  1L.GT.NLVARI  LZNPVAR 
COPE 1 7 4 9  
COPE1 7 5 0  
WRITE I 6 . l l O )   l R A I K K ) , K K = N , L )  COPE I 7 5 1  
N:L*l  COPE1 7 5 2  
COI I r INUE 
COHTINUE COPE I 7 5 3  
COPE1 7 5 4  
R TUPI I   COPEl   755 
C O P E l   7 5 6  
C O P E I   7 5 7  
FORMAT 1 / / 5 X ~ 5 H T I T L E / 5 X ~ 2 0 A ~ ~  
C O P E l   7 5 8  
FOPMAT  1 I H I  14X,35HTWO-VARIABLE  FUNCTIOt l   SPACE  RESULTS) 
C O P E l   7 5 9  
C O P E l   7 6 0  
FORMAT I 2 O A 4  1 COPE I 7 6 1  
FORMAT 1 1 6 1 5 )   C O P E 1 7 6 2  
FORMAT 1 5 x 1   1 0 1 5  1
FORMAT 1 / 1 5 X ~ E 1 2 . 4 ~ 3 X ~ 4 E I 3 . ~ 1  
COPE1765 
FORMAT 1 / 3 ~ . P E l 2 . 4 ~ 5 X , 4 E I 3 . 4 1  
COPE 1 7 6 4  
FORMAT 1 3 O Y t 4 E l 3 . 4 1  
COPE I 7 6 5  
FORMAT 1 / / / / 5Xr4@t iGLOBAL NUMSER  ASSOCIATED U I T H   X - V A R I A B L E ,  N N X  =COPE1767 
C O P E l   7 6 6  
I , I 5 / /5X .4RI IGLOBAL NUMBER ASSOCIATED  YITH  Y-VARIABLE,   NZVY  E1151  COPE1768 
FORMAT 1 / / 5 X r 3 i H G L O @ A L  1IUMBERS  ASSOCIATED U I T H  F I X s Y  ) I  
FORMAT l / / I O X ~ l H X ~ l l X ~ l H Y , Z O X 1 6 H F l X , Y ~ ~  
COPE1769 
FORMAT 1 5 E 1 5 . 8 )  C O P E l   7 7 1  
COPE 1 7 7 0  
El lD 
SUBROUTIf IE  COPE08  lA.BI IFORM,NFLDI 
C O P E l   7 7 2  
D I M E H S I O I I   A I I I ,  B 1 l ) r  C I l O l  
C O P E l   7 7 3  
OATA C O I I M A / l H ~ / ~ B L A N K / l H  / 
COPE1774 
ROUTINE TO CONVEPT  UIIFORMATTED  ATA TO FORMATTED  ATA I N  F I E L D S   C O P E 1 7 7 6  
C O P E l   7 7 5  
OF 1O.EACH F I E L O   R I G H T   J U S T I F I E O .   C O P E 1 7 7 7  
BY G .  N. VAIIDERPLAATS 
NASA  IIES  RESEARCH  CENTER,  MOFFETT F I E L D ,   C A L I F .  
AUG., 1978 .   COPE1778  
COPE I 7 7 9  
C O P E l   7 8 0  
I S   A I B O ) .   C O P E l   7 8 2  




.- I l l P U T .  
A - A R R A Y  OF DATA SEPERATED BY COMMAS. n I N I n u n  DIMENSION OF C O P E ~ ~ ~ I  
C --- OUTPUT. 
C B - ARRAY 00 DATA I N  F I E L D S  OF 1 0  AND R I G H T   J U S T I F I E D .  
C 
C  IFORM - 0 I F  A WAS UNFORMATTEO. 
MI l4 I t lUM  DIMENSION OF B I S  1OINFLD.  
C  1 I F  A WAS ALLREADY  FORMATTED. 
C  NFLD - NUMBER OF F I E L D S  OF  DATA. 
C --- NOTE. 
.C I I  OATA IS ASSUME0 TO BE  REAL OR INTEGER  OATA  WITH  NO EMBEDDED 
- C   B L A N K S   W I T H I N   A   G I \ ' E N   F I L D .  
C P I  OATA IS COHSIDERED  UNFORMATTED I F  
C A I  A COMMA I S  FOUllD 
C 8 I LAST  HOII-BLAtIK  CHARACTER I S   I N  COLUMN 1-10 AND THERE IS 
COPE1783 
C O P E l   7 8 4  
COPEI   785  
COPE1 7 8 5  
C O P E l   7 8 7  
COPEI   788  
COPE1789 
COPE 1 7 9 0  
COPE1791 


























NO DECIMAL AND I T   I S  NOT RIGHT  JUSTIFIEO. 
IFDRH3O 
SEARCH FOR LAST NON-BLANK CHARACTER  AND SEARCH FOR COHHA. 




DO 10  I = 1 , 8 0  
JNONZINON 
I F  IAII ) .EQ.COHHAI GO TO 20 
I F  (A( I l .EP.BLAHK)  INONZO 
IF (A.( I I .NE.BLANKI 1tION:l 
<F IA( I ) .NE.BLANKl   LSTZI  
CONTINUE 
NO  COMMA UAS FOUND. DATA MAY BE FDRHATTEO. 
I F  lLST.GE.10) GO TO 9 0  
I F  MORE THAN ONE SETS OF CHARACTERS, DATA I S  ASSUMED FORHATTED. 
I F  (KNON.GT.1 1 GO TO 9 0  
CONTINUE 






I F  l I .GT.801 GO TO 110 
IGNORE LEADING BLANKS. 
I F  IAI I I .EQ.BLANKI GO TO 30 
JJ=O 
CALCULATE NUMBER  OF NDN-BLANK CHARACTERS I N  THIS FIELD. 
DO 40 J - 1 ~ 8 0  
I F  (A(JJ.EP.COHMA.OR.A,(J).EQ.BLA~) GO TO 50 
JJ=JJ*l 
C I J J I = A ( J l  
NFLD=NFLD+I 
I = I + J J  
BLANK FIELD NFLD OF 8. 
K l Z K 2 - 9  
DO 60 KZKl  ,K2 
B(K)=BLANK 
STORE C I N  F IELD NFLD OF 8 ,  RIGHT  JUSTIFIED. 
JlnJJ 
I F  IJJ.EQ.0) GO TO 80 
K:K2 
OD 7 0  L - l v J J  
B I K ) = C I J t  1 
K=K-1 
J l - J l - 1  
K2:K2+lO 
GO TO 30 
CONTINUE 
FORMATTED INPUT. STORE A DIRECTLY I N  B. 
IFORH=l 
NFLD:8 
B I I ) = A I I )  
DO 100  I '1,80 







COPE I 7 9 9  
COPE1801 
COPE 1800 




COPE1806  C 
COPE1807  C 
COPE1808 C 
COPE1809  C 
COPE1810  C 
COPE1811  C 
COPEl 81  3 
COPE1812  C 














COPE1828  C 


















COPE1847  C 










COHtlOH /CNtINl/ OELFUII~OABFUN~FDCH~FOCHM~CT~IN,CTMIN~CTL,CTLHIN,ALPHAXCOPE~~~~ 
COPE1856 
2RH~ICNOIRIIGOT0,NAC,INF0,1NFOG~ITER 
1 ,ABOBJl ~TIIETA~O3J.tIDV~NCOtl,lISIDE~IPRI1~T~NFDG~NSCAL~LINOBJ~ITHAX~ITCO~El85B 
COPIHON  /COPES:/ R A ~ 5 0 0 0 1 ~ I A I l 0 0 0 )  
COFEl859 
COMHON /COPES3/ SGNOPT.NCALC~IOBJ,NSV~NSOBJ~NCOt iA~NZVX~M2VX~N2VY~~COPElO6l  
COFEI860 
12VY~N2VAR~IPSEtIS~IP2VAR~IPOBG~NACHXlrNDVTOT~LOCRI25~~LOCII25~~ISCRCOPEl862 
2111SCRZ~NXAPRX,NPS~1. IPFS~NPA~NF~INOH, IPAPRX~KHIN~K~AX,XFACTl~XFACT2COPEl@63 
3.NAN~~NANSrNPHAX.NPTOT,JN0H~HAXTRH 
COHHON /GLOBCH/ ARRAY( 15001 
COPE1064 
N ~ N ~ ~ ~ N ~ N ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ N ~ N N I N N N N N ~ N N ~ N N N N N N N ~ N N ~ ~ N N N N N N ~ N ~ N N N ~ N N N N N ~ N N C O P E ~ ~ ~ ~  
COPE 1 @65 
~ N N ~ ~ N N ~ N ~ N ~ N ~ I ~ ~ ~ N ~ ~ ~ N ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I N ~ ~ N N ~ ~ N N ~ N ~ N ~ ~ N ~ ~ N N N N N ~ N N N N N ~ N ~ ~ N N N C ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
ROUTINE TO DO APPROXIMATE OPTIl i IZATION. COPE1867 
COPE1869 
BY G. N. VANOERPLAATS 
NASA AHES  RESEARCH  CENTER, MOFFETT FIELD,  CALIF. 





I F  (NFDGSV.LT.01 NFDG-0 
CTH1N:ABSICTHINI 
CTLI I IN~ABSICTLHIN)  
I F  (CTMIN.LE.0.)  CTHINZ. 0005 
I F  ICTLHIN.LE.O.1 CTLHIN:.OOOt 
I F  IABS(CTI.LE.O.1 CT:-.Ol 
I F  IABSlCTLl.LE.0.)  CTL:-.OOl 
I F  I0ELFUN.LE.O.I DELFUN=.0001 
I F  (IPOBG. LT. 1 1 IPRINTZO 







COPE I 8 7 8  
COPE I 8 7 9  
COPEI880 
COPE1881 










NXV=LOCRI231  COPE1891 
NVLB=NXV+Htll COPE 1892 






NFNECIzNFNOH+NF COPEl 8 9 7  
NBTAY=NFNEW+NF 
NBR-NXAFRX+(HXAPRX*INXAPRX+l ))/e COPE1899 
COPE I 8 9 8  
I F  (HAXTRH. LT.3 t NBR=MAXTRHWNXAPRX 
NTMPW3TAY+NBR*NF  COPE1901 
COPE1900 






I F  IKH4X.LT.01 GO TO 160 COPEl 906 








COPE 191 1 
NNkZNN3 COPE1912 
Nt45:ZWNIi4 


















4 0  
6 0  






SCAL, OF. G, A, SI G1,  GZ, C, 0, I X ,  IC, HSI. COPE1915  C 
NOF-IITMP CflPE1917 80 
NP=NG+NfI2 
tJG~NOF+IlNl  COPE1918 C 
t IS=NA+l l t l l  *NN3 
N G l = N S ~ N H l  
NGZ=HGl +Ill12 COPE1922 C 












COFElV l9  
COPE1 920  90 
c o r E I w 1  c 
................................. 
DETERHIIIE  IOBJA, ARRAYS IGFN AND IOV.  -------------""""""""""""""""""""""""""~ 
M6:LOCI(6) 
IOBJA. 
00 1 0   I = I , N F  
J = I A l M 6 1  
I O B J A - I  
M6Zfl6+1 
I F  (J .EQ. IOBJ1 GO  T  20 
ERROR - IOBJA NOT FOUND. 
CONTINUE 
IGFN ARPAY. 
I F  INCONA.EQ.0) GO TO 6 0  
M 3 = L O C I ( 3 )  
H23=LOC1123) 
DO 5 0  I=I sNCONA 
GLOBAL LOCATIONS OF COHSTRAINEO PARAMETERS. 
J r I A ( H 3 1  
H3:M3+1 
LOCAL VARIAeLE, F, LOCATION. 
M 6 = L O C I l 6 l  
DO 30 KZ1,NF 
KK-K 
LZ IA I   M6)  
H6=M6+ 1 
I F  1L.EQ.J) GO  T  4 0  






t I 3 ~ N I O V  
DO 90  I:: l ,tIXAPRX 
N5:LOCI151 
I A ( N 3 1 - 0  
GLOBAL LOCATION. 
I I ~ I A ( N 5 )  
N5:N5+l 
FIND CORRESPOtlOING DESIGN  VARIABLE. 
111 =LOCI1 I 1 
N:-LOCI12 1 
00 70 J= l  ,NOVTOT 
I F  I I A I N I ) . E Q . I I l  GO TO 80 









COPE I 9 3 8   1 0 0  






























COPE1970 . I 5 0  
COPE1971 .C 
COPEI 972 
COPE 1 9 7 3   I 6 0  
COPEl 974 
~ 0 ~ ~ 1 9 6 9  
TllIS APP?OXIMATJIIG  VARIADLE IS N O T  A  DESIGN  VARIABLE. 
GO TO 90 
C0HTII:UE 
DESIG1.I VPPIABLE 1IlJIlSER. 
N3:l43+ 1 
I A I H 3 I ~ I P I I I ? I  
CHECK TO BE SUFE E4CH ItIOEPENOENT  DESIGN  VARIABLE IS ALSO AH 
API'ROXIMATING VAPIADLE. 
DO 1 2 0  I= l ,NoV 
N l ~ L O C I l l  1 
I I 2 - L c c I I 2 I  
00 110 J - l  ,IIOVTOT 
IS THIS OESIC-I4 VARIABLE I. 
I F   I I A l N 2 l . N E . 1 1  GO TO 1 1 0  
GLOBAL VARIABLE NUMEER. 
YES. 
Nl :NI+l  
I G L O B ~ I A I I I I  1 
N5:LOCI(5) 
DO 100 K-1 ,NXAPRX 
IS THIS THE SAME AS IGLOB. 
I F   I I A ( N 5 l . E Q . I G L O B )  GO TO 120 
NO. 
N5xN5+1 
l I P ~ N L + l  
CONTINUE 
ERROR - DESIGN  VARIABLE I S  NOT AN APPROXIMATING  VARIABLE. 
"""_""""""""""""""""""""""""""""" 
BEGIN SEQUENTIAL APPROXIMATE OPTII I IZATIOII .  
""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""- 





I F  1KHAX.LT.O) GO TO 160 
I F  lIPAPRX.LT.l.OR.IPAPRX.EQ.3~ GO TO 160 
T ITLE.  
P R I H T  I I U T I A L  INFORMATION. 
I F  IKOUNT.GT.1) GO TO 150 
WRITE 1 6 , 6 7 0 )  
OBJECTIVE  FUNCTION. 
WRITE 16,550)   IO@JA 
I F  ItICONA.EQ.OI GO TO 140 
COIJSTPAIIITS. 
WRITE ( 6 . 5 6 0 )  
N l  ZNIGFN 
N2'tIl 'HCOIIA-1 
U R I T E   1 6 , 5 7 0 1   I I A I I ) , I = N l , N 2 )  
DESIGN  VARIA5LES. 
C0:ITIIIUE 
W R I l E  16.530)  
N l  =NIOV 
W R I T E  1 6 , 5 7 0 )   l I A I I t , I = N l , N 2 )  
N2=Nl+l lYAFRX-l  
COIITINUE 
I T E R A l I O l i  NUIISER. 
WRITE 16,680)  KCUNT 
COf4TIfIUE 








COPE I 9 8 2  
COPE 1984 











COPEl 9 9 7  


































COPE I 903 
C O P E ~ ~ P ~  
C O P E Z O I ~  
c o r m t i  









IF 1KRAX.LT.O.ANO.INOH.LT.II INOtl'l 
COPE2040 
CALL COPE10 lRAltIXI~~RAlNYl~RAINXNOR~~RAINFtIORI~NPTOT~KOUlIT,RAlNBLCOPE2O42 
COPE2041 
lU~~IAlNIGFN~~IOBJA~IAlNISC~~NXAPRX~NF~NCONA~SGNOPT,CTMIN,CTLHIN,ISCOPE2O43 
2 C R 2 ~ R A l N ~ G H T l ~ I N O M ~ N P H A X ~ J N O M l  
IF lKHAX.LT.01 GO  TO 170 
COPE2044 






IF lKOUNT.LT.2.AND.DABFUN.LE.O.l OABFUtI~.001*A@S1OBJSAVl 
COPE2048 
IF 1DABFUN.LT.l.OE-IO1 DABFUN=I.OE-lO 
COPE2049 
IF ( IPAPRX.LT . l .OR. IPAFRX.EQ.3 )  GO  TO  170 
COPE2050 
PRINT  CURRENT  NOHINAL. 
COPE2051 




URITE 16,700) ~ R A l I I ~ I = N X N O R ~ N 2 I  
COPE2054 C 





CONTINUE  COPE2059 
COPE2060 
LEAST  SQUARES  FIT FOR TAYLER  SERIES  EXPANSION. COPE2061 
COPE2062 
NXI ZNXAPRX  COPE2063 
R ~ N X I + l N X l * ~ N X l + I ~ ~ / 2  COPE2064 
IF 1ll.GT.NP) H=NP COPE2065 
tIRAX=NXAPRX*HAXTRH 











CALL  COPE12 IRA~NXI~~RAINY~~NXlrNP~NF,H,RAlNBTAY~,RAlNAAl,RAlllFFl,COPE2O73 
COPE2072 
IF INER.GT.0) WRITE  16,590) 
COPE2074 
IF lKRAX.LT.01 GO TO  530 
COPE2075 
IF (IPAPRX.LT.2.AND.IPAPRX.NE.41 GO TO  190 
COPE2076 
COPE2077 
SET UP ARRAYS  XNOM,  FNOM, XI, 1 .  
................................. 
URITE 16,7001 lRAlIl~I=NFNOH~N2l 
................................. 
................................. 
l R A I N G G ~ ~ N X A P R X ~ N F ~ N O R , R A l N H G H T ~ r N E R l  
PRINT  TAYLER  SERIES  COEFFICIENTS. 
URITE I 6  t 720 I 
N3=LOCIlbl 
NI ZNBTAY 
DO 180 J-l,NF 
NZ=Nl+H-l 






YRITE  Ibr6001  JeIAIN31  COPE2084 





CONTIHUE  COFE2OP8 
CONTINUE  COPE2009 




Nl =NXV COPE*OWI 
................................. 
IIIITIALIZE XV,  OX,  VLB,  VUB. 
""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""" 
DO zoo I : ~ % N ~ A P R ~  COPE2095 
RAIN1 110. COTE2096 





tI5=LoKPI 2 I COPE?lOl 
Nb~LOCRI 31 COPE21 02 
N7-LOCR171 
NR=NOX COPE: 104 
CUFE2103 








IF I I. LE. L 1  I XFACTZXFACTI 
COPEPltO 
COPE21 I I 
L2=L2-HOV'I 
IF lLZ.GE.01  XFACTZXFACTL 
COPE21 1 2  
REDUCE  BOUN05 IF ANY ICK.GT.0. 
COPE2113 
IF 1ICK.GT.Ol  XFACTZ.5 
COPE2114 
COPE2115 
OX=XFACT*PAI  N7 I COFE2116 
XXrRAl N4 1 COPE21 17 
DXL~XX-RAI1151  corE211a 
OXU'-RAI tlb )-XX 
IF 1OXL.GT.OX) OXL'DX c o ~ c 2 1 1 9  
IF I DXU. Gl .DX I DXUXlX 
COPE2120 
COPEZI21 
RAINZl=-OXL  COPE2122 
RAIN3lzOXU  COPEPI23 
N:=NZ+l COPE2124 
N3'N3+1 COFE2125 
N4=N4+l  COPE2IC6 
N5=N5+l  COPE2127 
C O P E Z I O ~  
Nb:Hb+l COPE2128 
N7=N7+l  COTE2129 
IF lIPAPRX.LT.2.AND.IPAPRX.NE.41 GO  TO 220 
COPE213D 
COPE2131 
YRITE  16,6101 COPE; I32 
NI =IlVLB+IIOV-l 





Nl=NVUB+NOV-I  COPE2136 



















CALL  COHMIN I R A l N O X ~ ~ R A l N V L B l ~ R A l N V U B ~ ~ R A I I I G ~ ~ R A l I I H S C A L ~ ~ R A I N O F l ~ R C O P E 2 1 4 7  
COPE2146 
21 I , H I I I  ,tI!I~INN3.11N4,NH51 
lAlNAI~AAINSI~RAIHGIlIRAING2I,RAINB~~RAlHCI~IAIt~ISCl~IAItIICI~IAIl~~SCOPE2148 
,C TRANSFER VARIABLES FROH DX TO XV. 
COPE2149 




DO 240 1'1,NXAPRX 
II~IAINI I 
~ 0 ~ ~ 2 1 5 3  
N 4 W J X + I I - l  
I F   1 I I . G T . O . A N O . I I . L E . N D V I   R A 1 N P ) = R A I N 4 I  
COPE2155  C 
COPE2156 
N I = N l + l   C O P E 2 1 5 7  
N 2 = t l 2 t l  
240 N 3 3 1 3 + 1  
COPE2158 
COPE2159 
C  APPROXIMATE  ANALYSIS. 
CALL  COPE15 ~ R A ~ N X V ~ , R A I N G I I R A ~ N O F ~ ~ R A ~ N A ~ ~ I A ~ N I S C ) ~ I A ~ N I C ~ ~ N N ~ ~ R A C O P E ~ ~ ~ ~  
COPE2160 
I I t l B L U ~ r t ! X 1 r I O B J A . M , R A I N F N O M ~ r R A 1 N F N E W ~ . P A 1 t ~ B T A Y ~ r N B R ~ I A l N I G F N ~ ~ C T ~ C O P E 2 l 6 2  
2 C T L , I N F 0 , N A C I N C O N A ~ N O V ~ N F ~ O B J ~ S G N O P T I  COPE2163 
C 
C 




2 6 0  
C 






- 2 9 0  
300 
C 
I F  1IGOTO.GT.O) GO T O  230 
I F  DESIGN PROOUCEO ZERO DELTA-X  TWICE IN A ROW AN0  KOUNT.GE.KHIN,  COPE2165 
COPE2164 
TERMINATE. 




N1 W X V  
COFE2168 




N l ; N l * l  
COPE2171 
I F  1SUM.GT. l .OE-101   ICK lZO 
COPE2172 
I F  IIPAPRX.GT.O.AND.IPAPRX.NE.31 W R I T E   1 6 1 7 3 0 )  
COPE2173 
I F  IICKI.GE.2.A~!O.KOUNT.GE.KMINI GO TO 3 6 0  
COPE2174 
COPE21 7 5  
COPE2176 








































JJJ :JJJ+ l  




00 2 7 0   I = I , N X A P R X  
R A I N l ) ~ R A I t l 2 ) + R A I N 3 1  
N l = N I * I  
NZZN2* I  
N3=H3+l 
REAO X-VECTORS OHE AT A  TIME  AN0 COMPARE TO XNOM. 
REWIND  ISCR2 
1.11 =NTIIP+NXAPPX 
NZ=Nl+NXAPRX- l  
NSzNZ+ l  
N4ZN3't lF-1 
00 290 J = 1  9NPTOT 
K K = J  
X-VECTOR. 
READ 1 I S C R Z l   P A 1 1 ) , I = N l s N Z )  
Y-VECTOR. NOT USED.  REAO TO P O S I T I O N   I S C R 2 .  
REAO I I S C R P )   I R A l I ) , I = N 3 , N 4 )  




00 280 Iz1,NXAPRX 
S U M ~ S U M + 1 R A 1 I I S I - P A l N 6 ~ ~ ~ ~ 2  
N5-t15+1 
tl6=116+1 
I F  1SUM.LT. l .OE-10) GO TO 300 
CONTItlUE 
GO TO 360 
COIITINUE 










3 6 0  
* c  
C 
C 
* 3 7 0  
C 
MOOIFY  DELTA-X  VECTOR. 
Nb-tIVUB 
N i r t l X V  
N3zNVLB 
N 9 ~ H X V + I I O V - l  
I F  lIPAFRX.LT.l.OR.IPAPRX.EQ.31 GO TO 310 
W R I T E   1 6 , 6 3 0 )  
WRITE  16  I i 4 0  1 
N9=NTtlP+NXAPRX-l  
W R I T E   1 6 , 7 0 0 1   I R A I I ) s I = N T M P , N P )  
W P I T E   1 6 , 6 4 0 )  
CONTIHUE 
A H U L T = . 0 1 * F L O A T l J J J )  
00 320 1:lvHOV 
BUzRAl   N6 I 
BL=PAl t18 )  
I F   1 B L . L T . - I . O E + 1 5 1  BL'O. 
I F  l B U . G T . l  . O E + 1 5 )  BUrO. 
OB=ADSI  PU-@L 1
OX=RAI  N7  )*AMULT*OB 
I F   1 O B . L T . l . O E - 6 )   D B Z . 1  
I F   I D X . G T . R A I N 6 I I   O X - O X - 2 . * A M U L T * O B  
R A I   N 7   ) = D X  
I F  1 O Y . L T . R A 1 N 8 I )   D X ~ O X + l . 5 " A M U L T ~ O B  
N 6 = N 6 * l  
































CALL  COPE15 l R A 1 ~ . I X V ~ . R A 1 N G ~ r R A l N O F l ~ R A 1 N A ~ ~ I A I N I S C ~ ~ I A I N I C ~ ~ ~ I N 1 ~ R A C O P E 2 2 ~ 5  
COPE2244 
l ( I I B L U ~ , t . I X l , I O B J A ~ ~ , R A I I . I F ~ l O M ~ ~ R A 1 N F t l E W ~ ~ R A 1 N B T A Y ~ ~ t . I B R ~ I A 1 N I G F N l ~ C T ~ C O ~ E 2 ~ ~ 6  
2 C T L , I t I F O . N A C ~ N C O t . I A , H O V ~ t I F ~ O O J ~ S G N O P T ~  COPE2247 
I F   ( J J J . L T . 4 1  GO TO 260  COPE2248 
FOUR TRIES  HAVE  FAILED TO PRODUCE A  USABLE  X-V CTOR.  C PE2249 
USE  LPTEST T R Y .  COPE2250 
POSIT ION  ISCR2 I F  NEEDED.  COPE2251 
I F  1KK.EQ.NPTOTI GO TO 340 COPE2252 
KK'-KK+I  COPE2253 
00 330 J-KK,HPTOT  25
REPD 1 I S C R 2 1   1 R A l  I I . I = N l  vN2 I COPE2255 
REAO I I S C R 2 )   1 R A 1 I I , I : N r t ! 4 1   C O P E 2 2 5 6  
CONTINUE  COFE2257 
I F  lIPAPRX.LT.l.OR.IPAPRX.EQ.3) GO TO 350  COPE2258 
I F   1 J J J . O . 4 1 W R I T E   1 6 , 6 5 0 1   C O P E 2 2 5 9  
CONTIHUE  COPE2260 
CONTINUE  COPE2261 
____--------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -COPE2~62 
UPDATE  ANALYSIS.  COPE 263 
__________------_-.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -COPE2264 
XNOM. COPE2265 
N l  =NXIIOH  COPE2266 
N2ZNXV  COFE2267 
DO 3 i O  I= l ,NXAPRX  COPE 268 
R A I N 1   I ~ R A I N I  )*RAIN:) 
N1  ZNl + I  
N Z = l I 2 + l  

























DO 410 1-l.NXAPRX 
OESIGN VARIABLE IiUHBER. 
IIZIAIN4 I 
IF III.EQ.01 GO TO 400 
DESIGN VARIABLE UPDATE. 
Nl=LOCIlll 
NL=LOCII 2 I 
NS~LOCRISI 
00 390 J'lvNDVTOT 
IF IIAlN21.NE.III GO TO 380 









IF IIPAPRX.LT.I.OR.IPAPRX.EQ.31 GO TO  420 
PRINT APPROXIMATE OPTIMIZATION INFORHATION. 
WRITE 16,7401 
N2=NXV+NOV-l 
WRITE 16,7001 IRAlIl,I=NXV,N21 
YRITE 16,7501 
NZ=NXNOM+NXAPRX-I 
WRITE 16,7001 IRAIII,I~NXNOH~N2l 
URITE 16,7601 
NZ=NFNEY+NF-I 
WRITE 16,7001 IRAlII,I=NFNEY.N21 
CONTINUE 
IF IIICKI.GE.2.ANO.KOUNT.GE.KHINI.ANO.IIPAPRX.GT. 
IF IICKI.GE.2.AND.KOUNT.GE.KHINI GO  TO 460 
ICALC-2 
NAN2;NAN2+l 
CALL  ANALIZ I ICALC I 
NI=HFNOH 
NEU FUNCTION VALUES. 
H6-LOCIl61 
00 430 InlnNF 
II=IAlHbl 
H 6 3 l 6 + l  
R A I N 1  I=ARRA'IIIIl 
Nl=Nl+l 
DEBUG OUTPUT. 
IF IIPDBG.LT.II GO TO 440 
NAN3WAN3+1 
CALL  ANALIZ  IICALC) 
CONTINUE 
I$ IlPAPRX.LT.I.OR.IPAFRX.EQ.3) GO  TO  450 
PRINT  PRECISE FUNCTION VALUES. 
YRITE  (6,7701 
NL=NFNOM+NF-I 






















































































































UPITE IISCR2 I ( R A I  11 II~NXNOHINI I 
FUtiCTIONS. 
NI-NFNOH'NF-I 
YRITE (ISCRLI (RAIII,I=NFNOM.NIl 
UPOATE PARAHETERS. 
NPTOT=NPTOT+l 













IF lOEL.GT.DELFUN1 ICKZ'O 
DEL-ABSIOBJ-OBJSAVI 
IF IOEL.GT.OABFUN1 ICK3z0 
IF IICK2.GE.2.0R.ICK3.GE.21 GO TO 460 
IF IKOUNT.LT.KHAX1 GO  TO 130 
CONTINUE """""""""_"""""""""""""""""" 
FINAL INFORMATION. 
IF IIPAFRX.GT.O.ANO.IPAPRX.NE.31 WRITE 16.6601 
GO BACK AN0 PICK BEST OESIGN. 
KOUNT=KHAX+l 
IF ~KOUNT.LT.JNOM1 KOUNTzJNOM+l 
CTSAVZCT 
CTLSAVZCTL 
IF lABSlCTI.LT.1.OE-IO1 CT:-.004 
GO  TO 160 





STOFE  FINAL  VALUES OF XNOH  IN  GLOBAL ARRAY. 
N3ENXIIOH 
N41NIDV 
DO 510  IZlINXAPRX 
DESIGN VARIABLE NUMBER. 
I1:IAINQ) 
IF III.EQ.01 GO TO 500 
DESIGN VARIABLE UPOATE. 
Nl=LOCIl I 1  
N5:LOCRI 5 I 
N2:LOCII 2 I 
00 490  J - l  ,NOVTOT 
UPDATE VARIABLE J. 










































5 1 0  
5 2 0  




5 4 0  
5 5 0  
5 6 0  
5 7 0  
580 
5 9 0  
6 0 0  
6 1 0  
6 2 0  
6 3 0  
6 4 0  
6 5 0  
6 6 0  
6 7 0  
6 8 0  
6 9 0  
- 7 0 0  
7 1  0 
7 2 0  
7 3 0  
7 4 0  
7 5 0  
7 6 0  
7 7 0  
J J ' I A I N I  1 
N I = N l + l  
A R R A Y l J J ) ~ R A l t I 3 ) * P A l N 5 1  
N 2 z N 2 + l  
N 5 = N 5 + l  
CONTINUE 
N4zN4+1  
STORE F I N A L   V A L U E S  OF FNOH I GLOBAL  ARRAY. 
M6'-LOCI16) 
N l  ZNFNOM 
00 5 2 0   I z 1 , N F  
M 6 ~ M 6 + l  
I I ~ I A l M 6 )  
ARRAY1 I1 )=RAIN1  1 
N l = N l + I  
CONTINUE 
RETURN 




COPE2395  C 
COPE2396 C 
COPE2397 c 
C O r E 2 3 9 8  c 
COrE2400  c 
COFE2399  C 















FORMAT 1//5X,71HTUO  CONSECUTIVE  APPPOXIMATE  OPTIMIZATIONS HAVE  PROCOPE2416 
COPE2415 
FORMAT 1/5X,22HAPPROXIHATIt lG  FUNCTIDNI15117H I S  THE OBJECTIVE1  COPE2418 
COPE2417 
FORMAT 1/5X,51HAPPROXIMATING  FUNCTIONS  ASSOCIATED  WITH  COIISlRAINTSCOPEZ419 
COPE2420 
FORMAT I 5 X , l O I 5 )  
FORMAT 1 / /5X,63HDESIGN  VARIABLE NUMBERS ASSOCIATED  WITH  APPROXIMATCOPE2422 
COPE2421 
FORMAT 1 / /5X ,59H*  * LEAST  SQUARES F I T  TO APPROXIHATION  DATA I S  SINCOPE2424 
C O P E 2 4 2 1  
FORMAT I /~XI I~HFUNCTION  UMBER, I5 ,25H  GLOBAL  VARIABLE  NUMBER, I5 /COPE2426 
COPE2425 
FORMAT 1/5X,44HSIDE  CONSTRAINTS ON APPROXIMATE OPTIMIZATION//5X.l2COPE2428 
COPE2427 
FORHAT  1/5X.I2HUPPER  BOUNDSl 
COPE2429 
FORMAT 1 / / 5 X ~ 7 6 H O P T I M I Z A T I O N  HAS PRODUCED AN  X-VECTOR  WHICH IS THECOPE2431 
COPE2430 
I SAME AS A PREVIOUS  DESIGN) 
FORMAT l /5Xn5 lHTHE  FOLLOUING  DESIGN I S  NOT  HE  APPROXIMATE  OPTIMUHCOPE2433 
COPE2432 
1 1  
FORMAT  1/5X.60HFOUR  ATTEMPTS  HAVE  FAILED  TO PRODUCE AN  INDEPENDENTCOFE2435 
COPE2434 
1 X-VECTOR/5X~52HOPTIMIZATION U I L L  CONTINUE  H ITH MOST RECENT  X-VECTCOPE2436 
20R ) 
FORMAT I IH1 ,4X ,40HFINAL  RESULT OF APPROXIMATE O P T I M I Z A T I O N )  
COFE2437 
FORMAT I lH I r4X ,42HAPPROXIMATE  OPTIH IZATIOt l   ITERATIOt4   H ISTORY1  COPE2439  
COPE2438 
FORMAT 1 / / / 5 X 0 2 2 H B E G I N   I T E R A T I O N   N U H B E R , I 5 1  
FORMAT 1/5X,23HNDMINAL  DESIGN IIUHBER  'I15//5X18HX-VECTOR) 
COPE2440 
COPE2441 
FORMAT l 5 X V 5 E l 3 . 5 )  
FORMAT I /5X. I5HFUNCTION  VALUES)  
COPE2442 
FORMAT l / /5X,26HTAYLOR  SERIES  COEFFICIENTS)  
COPE2443 
FORHAT 1//5X,I5HRESULTS OF APPROXIHATE  OPTIH IZATIONl  
C D P E i 4 4 4  
FORMAT I /SX.I4HOELTA-X  VECTOR) 
COPE2445 
FORMAT I /SX,BHX-VECTOR I 
COPE2446 
FORMAT I /5Xt27HAPPPOXIHATE FUNCTION VALUES 1 
COPE2447 
FORMAT 1/5X,23HPRECISE  FUHCTION  VALUES) 
COPE2448 
COPE2449 
SUBROUTINE  COPE10 lXI,YrXNOM.FNOM~tlPTOT,KOUNT~BLU,IGFN~IOBJA~ISC,NCOPE2451 
EN0  COPE2450 
l X A P R X ~ N F ~ N C O l 4 A ~ S G N O P T l t T n I N I C T L M I t 4 ~ I S C R 2 ~ W F H T ~ I t l O H ~ l I F M P X ~ J I l O H ~  COPE2452 
I 1  1 I I S C I  1 ) ,  WGllTI 1 1 
OIHENSION  XI1NXAPRX.I  1 1  Y l N F s l  1 ,  XNOl l l 1  1 ,  F l l O H l l  I ,  D L t J 1 4 ~ 1  ,  IGFNlCOPE2453  
COPE2454 
1DUCED  THE SAME OESIGN//5X123HOPTIMIZATION TERMI t lATEDl  
1 1  
I ING  VARIABLES 1 
(GULAR */5X,24HRESULTS  HAY  NOT  BE  VAL101 









5 0  
60 






1 0 0  




- 1  30 
1 4 0  
n n n n n ~ ~ n ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ u ~ ~ ~ u ~ ~ n ~ u n n u n ~ ~ m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ n ~ n ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ n u ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ u ~ n u ~ u ~ a ~ n ~ ~ p ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
~ ~ ~ ~ * I U C I * * I X X I I * I U * ~ ~ ~ * ~ ~ * ~ ~ U ~ * ~ * * ~ * ~ * ~ ~ ~ * ~ * ~ ~ ~ * * * ~ ~ * ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ * ~ * ~ ~ C O ~ [ ~ ~ ~ ~  
ROUTIHE TO SET  UP ARRAYS FOR TAILER  SERIES  EXPAtISIOM.  COPE2456 
BY G .  N.  VANOERPLAATS  JAN.,  1 79.  COPE2459 
COPE2458 
NASA AMES RESEARCH  CENTER,  HOFFETT FIELO.   CALIF .   OPE2460 
COPC2461 
REWIND  ISCR2  COPE2462 
00 1 0  JZl ,tIPTOT COPE2463 
R E A 0   I I S C R Z )   I X I I I . J ) . I : I I I i V A P R X )   C O P E 2 4 6 4  
READ 11SCR21 l Y l I ~ J ~ ~ I ~ l , N F l  COPEC465 
COPE2466 
FIHO  BEST  NOHIHAL I F  REQUIRED.  COrE2467 
I F  I K 0 U t I T . L E . I . A N D . I t I O t l . G T . O ~  GO TO 20 
COPE2460 
COPE2469 
I F  ~ t~OUt lT .GT. l .AHD.KOUt lT .LE .J t IOH l  GO TO 20 
CALL  COPE11 I N P T O T ~ Y ~ N F ~ I l l O H l B L U ~ t l C O t i A ~ I G T N ~ I O B J A ~ S G H O P T ~ C T ~ I N ~ C T L C O P E 2 4 7 l  
COPCi470  
C O N 1  IHUE  COPE2473 
COrE2472  
COPE2474 



















00 1 I O  J-I tNP COPE2496 
COIJE2495 
00 90 I=l ,NXAPRX 
X I I I ~ J ) ~ X I I I , J ) - ~ t ~ O H l I ~  
COPE2497 
DO 1 0 0   I Z l - N F  
COPE2498 
COPE2499 
Y l I , J l ~ Y l I ~ J ~ - F t I O H ~ I ~  COPC2500 
CONTItXlE  COPE250l 
HEIGHTIIIG  FACTORS.  COFE2503 
SHAX.1 .OE- IO  
COPE2504 
DO 1 3 0  J - 1  ,tlP 
COPE2505 
COPE2506 
DO 1 2 0   I = l . N X A F R X  
SUM-0.  COPE2507 
SUII:SUII+XII 1,J Ira2  
COPE2508 
COPE2509 
I F  lSUH.GT.SH4Sl  SHAX=SUM 
WGHTl J 1:SQRTI SUHI 
COPE2510 
COPE2511 
SHAX'SQRTI +MAX I COFE25 IL  
00 1 4 0  1-1 .HP 





lM I14 , ISCI  
................................. 
................................. 
DO 30 I: l ,tIXAPRX 
X N O M I I ) = X I I I , I H O H )  
OD 40 1 - 1  .NF 
F t V J I 1 l I l ~ Y I I r I t l O ~ ~  
NPZNPTOT-I 
I F   1 I N O H . E Q . N P l O T )  GO TO 80 c u P E : w  
................................. 
S H I F T   X I  AN0 1. 
""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""" 
00 7 0   J ~ I l l O H . t i P  
00 5 0  I=l .tIYAPRY 
X l I I ~ J l = X I ~ I . J + l  I 
DO 6 0  I=l ,HF 




REPL4CE X I  81  D E L T A - X I  AtlD Y BY  DELTA-Y. 
................................. 






I 5 0  
c 
I60 






























DO 200 II=NPHXl,NPSAV 
COPE2520 
FINO  DESIGN UITH MINIHUM WEIGHTING FACTOR. 
COPE2521 
COPE2522 
UMIN=UGHTll 1 COPE2523 
DO 150  IZ2,NP 
I F  (UGHT(Il.GE.UMIN1 GO  TO 150 
COPE2525 
COPE2526 
UHINZUGHT( I) COPE2527 
................................. 
REDUCE  THE  NUHBER  OF DESIGNS TO NPHAX. 
................................. 
1 n t e 1  COPE2524 
I H N Z I  
CONTINUE 
I F  (1HN.EP.NP) GO  TO I 9 0  






DO I80 J ~ I H N t N P H l  COPE2533 
DO 160 I'IrNXAPRX 
X I ( I ~ J ) = X I ( I p J + l  I 
COPE2534 
COPE2535 
DO 170 I:I.NF COPE2536 
Y ( I n J ) = Y ( I , J + l )  









SUBROUTINE COPE11 ~NPTOT~Y~NYR.INOH~BLU~NCONA,IGFN~IOBJA~SGNOPT~CTCOPE2543 
Ell0 COPE2542 
OIMENSION Y I N Y R v l ) ,   B L U ( 4 , 0 ,   I G F N I l I ,   I S C ( 1  I 
COPE2544 
COPE2545 
ROUTINE TO DETERHINE NOHINAL  DESIGN FOR APPROXIMATE OPTIHIZATION. COPE2547 
BY G. N. VANOERPLAATS JAN.,  1979. COPE2550 
COPE25QP 
NASA AHES  RESEARCH  CENTER, HOFFETT FIELD.  CALIF. 
NOHINAL  DESIGN I S  THE ONE UITH LOUEST OBJECTIVE  SATISFYING  ALL  COPE2552 
COPE2551 
l H I N , C T L H I N ~ I S C l  
m n m n m m n n n ~ m m n ~ ~ ~ n m m n n m m n m n m n N m m m m m m ~ m m m w n m ~ m m m ~ ~ m m m ~ n n ~ u m n n m ~ ~ ~ n ~ u ~ ~ p ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
1 ~ N N ( 1 ~ ~ * * ~ 1 ~ * * U * * * ~ ~ * U N ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ * * ~ * ~ * N * N ~ * ~ ~ ~ n n ~ ~ * N * ~ * ~ U ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ m ~ n * ~ m n ~ C ~ ~ E 2 5 4 8  
CONSTRAINTS. I F  ALL DESIGNS  VIOLATE CONSTRAINTS, THE DESIGN UITH COPE2553 
THE LEAST VIOLATION I S  FOUND. COPE2554 
I 1   I S  DESIGN YITH LOUEST MAXIHUH CONSTRAINT VALUE. 




I F   l C T l . L T . 0 . 0 0 4 )  CTl:O.O04 
COPE2558 
t T L I " S ( C T L M 1 N I  
COPE2559 
COPE2560 
I F  (CTLl.LT.0.001 1 C T L 1 0 . 0 0 1  COPE2561 
COPE2562 
FINO HAXIWJM OBJECTIVE.  COPE2563 
COPE2564 
OBJHAX"Y( IOBJA. I I*SGNOPT COPE2565 
................................. 
................................. 





I F  IOBJ.GT.OBJMAXI 0BJHAX:OBJ COPE2568 
COPE2569 
NOU FINO  DESIGN  VARIABLE UITH LOWEST OBJECTIVE  SATISFYING  ALL COPE2571 
COPE2570 













































DO 30  I=l,NCONA 
GGZY(1I.J)  
I I = I G F N (  I I
LOWER BOUIIO. 
I F  ( B L U I l ~ I I . L T . - l . O E + I 5 1  GO TO 20 
ICOtI-ICON'l 
CTzCTl 
I F  (1SCIICONI.GT.O)  CTXTLl 
G~IBLUIl~II-GG)/BLU(2~Il-CT 
I F  (G.GT.Gl)   GI-G 
UPPER  BOUIIO. 
I F  I B L U I 3 , I ) . G T . l . O E + 1 5 )  GO TO 30 
ICON=ICON'l 
CT-CTI 
I F   I I S C I I C O N ) . G T . O I  CTZCTLl 
G:IGG-BLU13~I))/BLUI4~I)-CT 



























I F  (G1 .LT.O. .OR.Gl .GT.GHAXI GO TO 40 COPE2601 
Il=J COPE2602 
GMAXZGl COPE2603 
I F  IOBJ.GT.OBJHAX.OR.Gl.GT.O.1 GO TO 5 0  COPE2604 




INOH=I l  




END COPE261 1 
SUPROUTINE COPE12 
n n ~ ~ ~ n m ~ ~ n n m u n * m n n m n m n m m m n w n n n n m * n n n * n ~ n m m n m n n ~ n n n n m n n ~ n ~ ~ ~ ~ * ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ C O P E 2 6 l 3  
COPE2612 
ROUTINE TO  PERFORM A LEAST SQUARES F I T  OF AN ARBITRARY FUNCTION OFCOPE2614 
NV VARIABLES. 
Y = F(Xl ,X2,. . . ,XNXl B ( O U F ( 0  + 812)*F(Z)  + ... + B l H l * F ( M )  COPEX16 COPE2615 
~ n n n ~ n ~ ~ m m ~ ~ ~ m u m ~ u ~ n n m n n ~ n n ~ ~ n m m m m n n m ~ n n n ~ m n ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ n ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ n ~ ~ * ~ * ~ ~ * N u C O P E 2 6 l 7  
BY E. N. VANOERPLAATS 
COPE2618 
JAN., 1979. COPE2619 
NASA  AHES  RESEARCH  C NTER, HOFFETT FIELD,  CALIF. COPE2620 
'ARGUEHENTS, COPEZ621 
X,Y - INPUT ARRAYS  OF OBSERVATIONS OF NP POINTS COPE2622 
NX - NUllBER OF INDEPENDENT VARIABLES OF HHICH  Y I S  A FUNCTION. COPE2624 
COPE2623 
NP - NUMBER OF OPSERVATION POINTS. 
NF - NUIIBER OF SEPERATE CURVE F I T S  BEING DONE SIHULTANEOUSLY. COPE2626 COPE2625 
THIS I S  THE  NUHB R  OF SETS OF Y VALUES. COPE2627 
ti - NUMBER  OF CDflPONENTS  OF  THE FUNCTIOIIS TO  BE FITTED. 
B - APRAY  OF M COEFFICIENTS OF FUNCTIONAL F I T  TO DATE. 
COPE2628 
A - H l H + l  1/2 UORK VECTOR. COPE2630 
F - UORK VECTOR - F l H ) .  COPE2631 
G - UORK VECTOR - GINF).  
NXR - OItIEHSIOIIEO ROWS OF X. 
COPE2632 
NYR - OIKEIISIOIIEO ROllS OF 1. COPE2633 COPE2634 
X(NX,NPI,  YINF.NP) 



























3 0  
40 
5 0  
C 
c 
6 0  
C 
7 0  
tl@R - OIHEtiSIOI!EO  PCUS OF 8. COPE2635 
UZHT - ARPAY Or W5IG'ITING FACTOPCJ - UGHTINPI .  
NER - ERROR FLAG. I F   I i C R . G T . 0 ,   O I A G O I I & L  ELEMENT  tIEP OF A I S  COPEC637  C
COPE2636 80 
LESS  THAN  1.OE-IO.  COPEZ638 
COrE:639 
Cf lFC2640 
COl'C:642 I 0 0  
USER SUPPLIED  SUPROUTINE,  COPE13. 
USAGE COPE:641 90 
CALL  COPE13 fX I IF IHXsM)  
ROUTINE TO EVALUATE  COtlPOtIENTS F I 1  l v . . . B F I H 1  WHICH ARE TO BE  COPE2643  C 
F I T T E D  TO DATA. 
TO DATA.  POUTINE  VALUATES THE  FUNCTIONS FOR A  S I t lGLE VECTOR OF COPEZ645  C 
X I  AND STOPES  THE  RESULTING  VALUES I N  VECTOR F.   COFE2646 
ARGUEHENTS. 
X I  - VECTOR OF INDEPENDENT  VARIABLES AT UHICH  FUI ICTIOI IS ARE COPE2648 COPE2647 
F - VECTOR OF FUNCTION  VALUES. COPE2649 
NX - NUII0ER OF ItIDEPCNOENT  VARIAELES OF WHICH Y IS A  FUNCTIOII.   COPE2651 
COPE2650 
H - NUMBER OF FUIICTION CDMPOIIENTS,  ALSO  REQUIRE0 DlMEtISIOH OF FCOFE2652 
SUPROUTINE  COPE12 I X , Y , N X , N P I N F ~ H ~ P ~ A , F , G , N X R I N Y R I N B R I W G H T , ~ E R l   C O P E 2 6 5 4  
COPE2653 
D I H E N S I O t l   X I N X P , l I ,  Y ( N Y R , l I ,  EINBR.Il1 A l l ) ,  F ( O r  G f l l  
COPE2644 
T O  BE  EVALUATED. 
DI t lENSION UGHTl  1 1  ~~ 
I F  I H X . L E . I I P 1  GO T O  5 0  
SPECIAL  CASE.  FEUER  OBSERVATIONS  THAN  DESIGN  VARIABLES.  USE 
AVERAGE F IN ITE  O IFFEPENCE FOR F I R S T  ORDER EXPANSION. 
N P I - N P t l  
AP-FLOATINPI  
DO 20 I Z 1 , N X  
X f 1 , N P I  1 - A P  
DO 10 J = l , N P  
I F  ~ABSlXlI,Jll.GT.1.OE-10l GO TO 10  
X I I , N P I I - X I I , t I P 1 1 - 1 .  
X I I , J I - l . O E * 2 0  
CONTINUE 
I F  l X l I ~ N P 1 l . L T . l . l  X I I ~ N P I I ~ t .  
CONTIWJE 
OD 4 0  J=I ,NF 
00 4 0  111 ,NX 
B I I , J l ~ O .  
DO 3 0   K = l I N P  





GENERAL  CASE. DO LEAST  SQUARES F I T .  
A=B=O. 
00 6 0  J Z l s N F  
00 6 0  I = l , H  
B I I , J l ~ O .  
00 7 0  J:l,L 
L = l t l * l H + l l l / 2  
A I  J l = O .  
DO 100 K - 1  ,NP 
LONER TRIAIIGLE OF A I N  SYMMETRIC MODE 
UGHTI!=UGHTI K  1 
C A L L   C O F E 1 3   I X I I , K I I F , N X , H I  
00 8 0  J = l , H  
L - 0  





















COPE26 i5  
COPEZb i6  
COPE2677 













COrE2691  - 
COPE:692 
COPE2694 
C O P C : ~ P ~  
L=L+   1  
A l L I ~ A l L I + F f I l f f F I J l * W G H T K  
DO 90 L = I  .NF 
Y*F 
DO 90 1 Z I . M  
Y L K ~ I l L ~ t i I * N C H T K  
B I I ~ L l ~ B I I . L I * Y L K ~ F I I l  
C0:ITItIUE 
SOLVE F 0 8  0 .  
I F  ( M . L E . 1  I GO TO 200 
M M l = H - l  
LOU  DECOIIPOSITIOII. 
KK-0 
00 110  t i = l , M t l l  
NEPZK 
KK-NK'K 
I F  l A P S ~ A I K K l I . L T . l . O E - E O 1  GO TO 2 2 0  
F A C T - I   . / A f K K I  
A( KI! )=FACT 
K P I = l ( + l  
KJ:KK 
DO I 1 0  J:KPl.M 
K J - K J t J - 1  
GG'AIKJI+FACT 
K I Z K K  
I J Z K J  
DO 1 I O  I z K P 1  ,J 
I J = I J + l  
K I = h I * I - I  
CONTIIIUE 
A I I J I ~ A l I J l - A I K I l + G G  
KK=KK*H 
NER-M 
A ( K K l ~ l . / A I K K l  
I F   I A B S I A f Y K I l . L T . 1 . O E - 2 0 1  GO TO 220 
FOPW4RO SUSSTITUTIOI4 
M P I ~ t l + l  




00 1 2 0   L = 1  ,NF 
AKt : rA lCC l  
B I I ! V L I ~ B I K , L I * A K K  
K I Z C K  
00 130 I = K P 1  
K I = K I + I - I  
A K I = A I K I   1  
DO 1 3 0  J:l ,NF 
0 I I ~ J l ~ D I I , J l - A K I ~ B I K ~ J l  
COIITINUE 
KK:KK+H 
AKKZAI t:h 1 
DO 1 4 0   J = l , N F  
B lM,J I :B (H ,J l *AKK 
BACK S U i S T I T U T l O I ~ .  
DO 190 I:Z,tl 
J - t l P 1 - I  
JJ:J*IJ+l 1/2 



























































C O ~ E X ~  





























J P l = J + I  




00 170 K=JPl,M COPE2758 
JK-JK+K-1 
AJK-AI  JK I 
COPE2759 
COPE2760 
G l L l ~ G l L l * A J K ~ B 1 K , L l  
DO 160  L=l,NF COTE2761 
COPE2762 
CONTINUE COPE2763 
00 180  L=I,NF 
AJJ-AI JJ I COPE2764 







AKK'A1 1 I COPE2771 
NER=l 




DO 210 J= l ,NF COPE2775 






SUBROUTINE COPE13 lX,F,NX,Ml 
COPE2781 
OIMENSION X I  1 1 ,  F l  I I 
COPE2782 
X W W M i l l W l W * i i C W M ~ M W ~ ~ N M M M ~ M ~ W W W l M N W N ~ N W W M W ~ N N ~ N ~ N ~ . ~ N ~ ~ ~ N M N ~ ~ ~ W m ~ ~ C ~ p E 2 7 ~ 4  
COPE2783 
ROUTINE TO CALCULATE F VALUES FOR LEAST SQUARES F I T  TO QUADRATIC COPE2785 
Y-70 DY-TRANSPOQE TIHES  X + 1l/2 X-TRANSPOSE TIMES H TIHES X. COPE2786 
W ~ W W M W W W M M N ( 1 ( 1 1 W 1 U M M ~ ~ W ~ N N N M W W W N U N i W ~ W N N M N W W M W W ~ W ~ N ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ N ~ W N N W W N ~ C O P F Z 7 ~ 7  . . . - . .
BY G. N. VANOERPLAATS JAN. I 1979. COPE2789 
COPE2788 
X CONTAINS X-XO. 
M = MAXIMM NURBER  OF COEFFICIENTS TO BE CALCULATED. 
COPE2790 
COPE2791 
M .LE. NX + I N X + I l / Z .  COPE2792 
DT' COEF. COrE2793 
DO 10   I= l .NX 
F I I I ~ X I I I  
COPE2794 
H COEF. = XlWXI,  XtMX2, ... XNWXN, Xl iXZ.. .   Xl*XN.. .  COPE2795 COPE2796 
I I = N X  COPE2797 






00 20 I = l , N X  
I I = I I + I  




I F  INX.LT.21 RETURN COPE2805 
COPE2806 






DO 30 I z l  ,NXMI 




































SUCROUTINE CCPE14 l t I X A P R X . N F , t l P T O T , R A ~ I A ~ L O C R ~ L O C I I T I T L E ~ I N O ~ ~ N D V ~ C O P E ? 8 l 9  
COPE28I8 




* I - * l l * I l l . u X ~ * l * * l l ~ X M ~ ~ ~ ~ * ~ ~ m m ~ ~ * m m ~ ~ ~ N ~ ~ M N * ~ M M ~ N ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ w ~ * * m ~ ~ ~ N * C O P E 2 @ 2 2  
ROUTIIIE T O  P R I t U  RESULTS OF APFROXIHATE ANALY5ISiOPTIRIZATION. COFC2823 
I r * . l * l * * l l * l * * l * X . * * . ~ ~ u ~ ~ * N * m * N ~ * * N ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ m * M ~ ~ * m m N M * N ~ ~ ~ ~ N * u ~ M ~ ~ ~ C O P E ~ 8 ? 4  
COPE2825 
BY G. N. VANOEPPLAATS 
NASA  KES  RESEARCH CENTER, ROFFETT FIELO,  CALIF. 















GLOPAL LOCATION OF X AIIO F I X 1  
GLOBAL LOCATIOtIS OF X. 
................................. 
n 5 - L o C I l 5  I COPEr837 
RM5=R5+NXAPRX-l COPE2838 
WRITE 1 6 ~ 1 0 0 1  
URITE  16,1101 1 I A l I l ~ I ~ R 5 ~ ~ M 5 l  
COPE2839 
COPE2840 
R6zLOCI l6  I 
GLOPAL LOCATIOtl5 OF F I X ) .  COPE2841 
COPE2842 
Rt l6zt l6+NF-I  COPE2843 
URITE  16,1401 COPE2844 




X-VALUES. . COPE2849 
Nl:LOCRI231+3~NXAPRX*6 COPE2@50 
NZ-Nl+NYAPRX-l 
URITE  (6,1201 NPTOT,INOH 
COFE2651 
WRITE 16,1301 l R A l I l ~ I ~ N l ~ N 2 1  
COPE2852 
COPE2853 
F I X 1  VALUES. 










TAYLER SERIES COEFFICIENTS. COPE2860 
COPE2051 












00 30  JJ - IsNF 
I F  I HAXTRM. LT. 3 I N8R~IlAXTRH*NXAPRX 
t l6=LOCI l6  l*JJ-I 
M6zIAI  H6 I 
URITE 1 b l 8 O 1  JJ.R6 
LItlEAR TERMS. 
NZZNXAPRX 
I F  ( t IP.LT.N21 NLZNP 
N?~t l2+NBTAY- l  






COPE2872 00 30 J = I P l  ,NX 
11-11'1 





























- 1 1 0  
Y R I T E   1 6 , 1 6 0 1   C O P E 2 0 7 5  
W R I T E   1 6 , 1 3 0 )   I R A I I ) ~ I ~ N B T A Y ~ N 2 1   C O P E 2 8 7 6  
I F  INP.LE.I IXAPRX1 GO TO 20  CO E2877 
NOM-LINEAR  TEPMS. 
I F  IMAXTRM.LT.2) GO TO 20  COPE2878
N l  = LOCATION OF FIRST  DIAGONAL  ELEMENT. 
COPE2879 
COPE2880 
N l = N 2 + 1  
N2  = LOCATION OF LAST  DIAGONAL  ELEMENT. 
COPE2881 
COPE2832 
NZZNXAPRX  COPE2883 
NZ=NZ 'N l - l  
I F  lNP.GT.NP1 NL'NP COPE2884 
N3zLOCATION OF FIRST  OFF-DIAGONAL  ELEMENT. 
COFE2885 
COPE2886 
N3=NP+I   COPE2887 
N4:LOCATION  OF  LAST  OFF-DIAGONAL ELEMENT.  C PE2886
N4=NBR 




L L  = LOCATION  OF  LAST  OFF-DIAGONAL  ELEMENT - T H I S  ROW.  COPE2891 COPE2892 




DO 10 I=NI ,N2  COPE2895 
Y R I T E   1 6 , 1 8 0 )  I1 COPE2896 
I I ' I I + l  COPE2897 
LL=N l+NXAPRX- I1   COPE2896  
I F   l L L . G T . N 4 1  L 1 - M  
I F   1 L L . L T . N l )   U R I T E   1 6 , 1 3 0 1   R A I I )  
COPE2899 
I F   1 L L . G E . N I )   Y R I T E   1 6 , 1 3 0 )   R A I I ) , I R A I J ) I J = N ~ , L L I  
COPE2900 
COPE2901 
N l = L L + I   C O P E 2 9 0 2  
CONTINUE  COPE2901 
NBTAY=NBTAY+NBR  COFE2904 
CONTINUE 
I F  l I P A P R X . L T . 3 1  RETURN 
COPE2905 
REWIND  1SCR2 
COPE2906 
COPE2907 
URITE  16 ,501  COPE2900 
DO 40 I ' l sNPTDT  COPE2909  
X-VECTOR. 
READ l I S C R 2 )   l R A I J I I J ~ I ~ N X A P R X l  
COPE2910 
COPE291 I 
WRITE 16,601 I 
U R I T E   1 6 . 1 3 0 1   l R A I J I , J = l , N X A P R X I  
COPE2912 
COPE2913 
FUNCTION  VALUES.  COPE2914 
READ I I S C R P I   l R A l J l s J = l , N F )  
URITE  16 ,701  COPEEPIL  
COPE2915 




FDRMATS  COPE2921 
FORMAT I / / / ~ X I I ~ H S U M M A R Y  OF DESIGNS) 
COPE2922 
FORMAT 1 / 5 X ~ l I H O E S I G N  N U H B E R . I ~ / ~ X P ~ H X - V E C T O R )  
COPE2925 
FORMAT I / ~ X I ~ ~ H F U N C T I O N  V A L U E S )  
COPE2924 
FORMAT I / / ~ X , ~ H P A R A M E T E R I I ~ ~ ~ ~ H  = G L O B P L   V A R I P B L E I I ~ I  
COPE2925 
FORHAT  l1HI ,4X144HRESULTS OF APPROXIMATE ANALYSIS /OPTIMIZATIOl i / / 5COPE2927  
COPE2926 
I X , 5 H T I T L E / 5 X 1 2 0 P 4 )  
FORMAT 1///5X,31HGLOPAL  OCATIONS OF X-VARIABLES)  
COPE2920 
COPE2929 
FORMAT 1 5 X  I 1 0 1 5  I 
FORMAT 1//5X,25HAPPROXIMATION I S  BASED O N v I 5 t 8 H  D E S I G t I S / / 5 X ~ 3 1 H t l O M C O ~ E 2 9 3 1  
COPE2930 
I I N A L   D E S I G N   I SD E S I G N   N U M B E R . I 5 / / 5 X , 2 1 H V A L U E S  OF X-VARIABLES1  COPE2932 
FORMAT 1 5 X p 5 E 1 3 . 4 1   C O P C 2 9 3 3  
................................. 
................................. 
1 5 0  
1 6 0  
1 7 0  
1 8 0  





















1 4 0  FORMAT l / /5X135HGLO@AL  LOCATIONS OF FUNCTIONS, F I X ) )  COPE2934  C 
FORHAT I / /SX,25HVALUES OF FUNCTIONS, F I X ) )  
FORMAT I /5X. I SHLIl lEAR TERMS. DEL F I 
COPE2935 
FOPnAT  I / / / 5X ,39HCOEFFICIE t l r5  OF TAYLOR  SERIES  EXPANSION) 
COPE2936 
COPE2937 
FORMAT I / 5 X ~ 3 1 1 R O l l l 1 5 )  
FORtlAT I / ~ ~ X B ~ ~ H N O N - L I N E A R  TERMS, HI  BEGINING  WITH  DIAGONAL  ELEMElICOPE2939 
COPE2933 
1 T )  COPE:940 
EN0 
SUBROUTINE  COPE15 I X V ~ G ~ O F ~ A ~ I S C ~ I C ~ N N l r B L U ~ N X I ~ I O D J A r M ~ F N O M ~ F N E W ~ C O P E ~ 9 4 2  
COPE2941 
OIMEIISION X V I O I   F N O H l l I I   F N E W I l ) ,   A I N N l ~ l ) s   B T A Y I N B R I I I ~   D F I O ,   I C O P E Z 9 S 4  
COPE2941 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ) I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I ) ( * X X * I I * * * C * ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ N ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ N ~ ~ ~ N ~ N ~ ~ N ~ ~ ~ ~ M ~ ~ C O ~ E ~ ~ ~ ~  
COFE2945 
N M X N M ~ X M ~ U X N M I I N ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ N M ~ ~ ~ M M * M M ~ ~ M R * M ~ M M ~ M ~ M ~ N N M ~ M M ~ M M N N N N M I ~ N M ~ C ~ P E 2 9 4 8  
FUNCTION  EVALUATION FOR APPROXIMATE  OPTIMIZATION.  C PE2947 




OBJECTIVE.  COPE2953 
CALL  COPE16 l l i X I , X V . t ~ F , F N O M . F N E U ~ B T A Y ~ N @ R ~ M l  
COPE2954 
COPE2955 
OBJZ-FNEWI  IOBJA IMSGNOPT 
I F   I I N F O . E P . 1 1  GO TO 2 0  
COFE2956 
GRADIENT OF OBJECTIVE. 
COPE2957 
CALL  COPE17 l t I X l . X V , I O B J A , B T A Y . N B R , M ~ D F )  
COFE2958 
COPE2959 
DO 1 0   I = l , H D V   C O P E 2 9 6 0  
D F ~ I ) = - O F l I I * S G N O P T   C O P E 2 9 6 1  
CONTItIUE 




CONSTRAINTS.  COPE2965 




00 70 Iz1,NCONA 
COPE2968 
J Z I G F N I  I 1  
COFE2969 
GGZFNEUI J 1 
COPE2970 
COPE2971 
I F  I B L U l 1 ~ I I . L T . - l . O E + l 5 1  GO TO 4 0  
LOWER BOUND. COPE2972 
COPE2971 
ICON-ICON' l  
G I I C O t I ~ ~ ~ B L U l l ~ I ~ - G G l / B L U l 2 ~ I ~  
COPE2974 
I F  I INFO.EQ.1 1 GO TO 4 0  
COPE2975 
IS THIS COt lSTRAI t~T   ACTIVE OR VIOLATED. 
COPE2976 
C T I Z C T  
COPE2977 
I F   l I S C l I C O N I . G T . O l   C T I - C T L  
C O P E 2 9 i 8  
COPE2979 
I F   I G l I C O N ) . L T . C T I l  GO TO 40 COPE2930 




I C I N A C I ~ I C O N   C O P E 2 9 8 3  
I F   l I S C l I C O N ) . G T . O l  MM-NDV 
CALL  COTE17 I N X 1 ~ X V ~ J ~ B T A Y ~ N B R ~ M M ~ A I l r N A C ) I  
COPE2985 
F F - l . / B L U 1 2 1 1 1   C O P E 2 9 8 7  
COPE2905 
DO 3 0  K - 1  . t I D V  
A IK , t lACI= -A I (K ,NPC) rFF  
COPE2988 
I F   I B L U 1 3 1 1 1 . G T . I . 0 E + 1 5 )  GO TO 6 0  
COPE2939 




I F  I I t lFO.EO.1 1 GO TO 6 0  
COPE2992 
IS T H I S  CONSTRAI l lT   ASTIVE OR VIOLATEO. 
C l lPE2993  
COPF2994 
lBTAY~NI?~~IGFN~CTICTL~INFO~tiAC~NCONA~t4DV~t~F~OBJ~SGtIOPTI 
l G F N I l 1 ~   I S C l l I ,   I C I l I ,   G l l ) .   B L U 1 4 p O  
BY  G. N. VANOERPLAATS 







5 0  
60 
8 0  






































I F   1 I S C I I C O N I . G T . O l  CT1:CTL 
COPE2995 
I F  I G I I C 0 N I . L T . C T I I  GO TO 6 0  
COPE2996 
ACTIVE  COIISTRAINT.  CALCULATE  GRADIENT. 
COPE2997 
COPE2998 
NAC=NAC+I  COPE2999 
ICINACl= ICON  COPE3000 
MHZH COPE3001 
CALL  COPE17 I l I X 1 ~ X V I J ~ B T A Y , I . 1 9 R ~ M M ~ A I l , t I A C 1 1  
I F   1 I S C l I C O N l . G T . O l  Mfl-NDV  CDPE3002 
COPE3003 
DO 5 0  K Z I  tNDV 
F F = I . / B L U l 4 , 1 l   C O P E 3 0 0 4  
COPE3005 
AIK, I (ACI=AlK, I I4C l *FF  COPE3006 
COtITINUE  COPE3007 
COIITINUE  COPE3008 




SUBROUTINE  COPE16 INX~X,NF,FNOM,FNEU,BINBR,Ml 
C D r E I O I I  
n m n n a n n n n n n n n l ~ n n a a 1 m ~ n n ~ n n ~ n ~ n n n n ~ n ~ n u ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ n ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ n # m n ~ ~ n ~ ~ ~ p ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
COFE3012 
ROUTINE TO EVALUATE  FUNCTIONS  APPPOXIHATED BY TAlLER  SERIES  COFE3014 
n n n n n n n n n n n n n n u n n ~ m n ~ ~ n ~ ~ ~ v n ~ n ~ n n n n n m * n * ~ * n ~ ~ n n ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ m * n * n ~ ~ ~ ~ o p ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
EXPANSION  UP TO SECOND ORDER. COPE3015 
BY G. N. VANDERPLAATS  M R.. 1978.   COPE3017 
NAVAL  SHIP R AND 0 CENTER.  COPE3018 




NX - NUHBER OF INDEPENDENT  VARIABLES  CONTAIIIEO I N  X. 
COPE3021 
COPE3022 
X - VECTOR OF DELTA  VARIABLES X-XNOH.  OIHE14SIOHED X I N X I  
NF - NUllBER OF FUNCTIONS TO BE  VALUATED. COPE3023 
FtlOfl - NOHINAL  FUNCTION  VALUES ABOUT UHICH  TAILER  SERIES  EXPANSIOIICOPE3025 COPE3024 
HAS DONE. 
FNEH - NEH  APPROXIHATED  VALUES. - OUTPUT.  DIMENSIONED  FIIEUINFI  COPE3027 COPE3026 
B - MATRIX OF TAYLER  SERIES  COEFFICIENTS.  COPE3028 
B l I v J l  CONTAINS  DEL  F, I ~ 1 , t I X .  
B l N Y + I , J l  CONTAINS  DEL2 TERMS, I 1 , t IX*INX' l  1 / 2 .  




NBR - DIHENSIONED ROUS OF 8. COPE3032 
fl - TOTAL NUHBER OF COEFFICIENTS CURRENTLY  USED. COPE3033 
COPE3034 
DIMENSION X I I I ,  F N M l l I r   F N E H l O r  B I N B R , I l  COPE3035 























F I R S T  ORDER TERMS. 
DO I O  I z I , N X  
I F  l1.GT.H) GO TO 40 





OIAGOIIAL  ELEMENTS. 
""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""" 
I  I =Nx 
































. I O  
00 20 1 = 1  , N X  COPE3055 
II=II'I 
I F   I I I . G T . M l  GO TO 40 
COPE3056 




OFF-DIAGONAL  ELEHENTS.  COPE3060 
I F  l N X . L T . 2 l  GO TO 40 
COPE3061 
COPE3062 
IIXMl:NX-I  COPE3063 
DO 30 I = I I N X H l  
I P l = I + I  
COPE3064 
COPE3065 
XX-XI I I COPE3066 
""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""" 
................................. 
DO 30 K = I P l  ,NX 
I I = I I + l  
COPE3067 
COPE3068 
ROUTIl lE TO CALCULATE  GDADIENT OF THE J-TH  FUNCTION  APPROXIHATED  COPE3077 
B I  TAILER  SERIES  EXPANSION  UP TO SECO!ID ORDER. COPE3078 
u ~ ~ u ~ u ~ ~ u ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ u ~ w a ~ n m ~ u u a m ~ n n n n n n n n ~ n n m m n m m n m n n n ~ n n n n ~ n n n n a m m n u n n c o p ~ ~ o ~ ~  
APRIL ,   1978.   COPE3080 
COPE3081 




NX - NUPDER OF INDEPENDENT  VARIABLES  CONTAINED I N  X. 
COPE3084 
X - VECTOR OF DELTA  VARIABLES X-XNOM. DIHENSIONEO  XINX).  COPE30.36 
COPE3085 
BY 6. ti. VAIIOERFLAATS 
NASA AHES RESEACCH CENTER,  HOFFETT F I E L D ,   C A L I F .  
J - FU'ICTIOII FOR bIHICH  GRADIENT  INFORMATION I S  CALCULATED. COPE3087 
B - MATRIX OF TAYLER  SEPIES  COEFFICIENTS, COPE3088 
B I I B J I  C0:ITAIIIS  DELF, I = 1,NX. 
B I I I X + I , J I   C O I I T A I I I S   D E L 2  TERMS, I = I , N S * I N X + I ) / Z .  




COPE3092 N3R - OItIEN5IONED POUS OF 8. 
n -  
GRAD - 
TOTAL  tIU?9ER OF COEFFICIENTS CURRENTLY 
GRAOIEHT OF J-TH  FUIICTIOII.  OUTPUT. 
USED. COPE3093 
COPE3094 













COPE31 0 5  
I I I N X  COPE3106 
COPE3107 




00 IO l = l  ,NY 
I F  I I . G T . t I I  GO TO 40 
G R A D I I l ~ B I I I J l  
................................. 
SECOND ORDER TERMS, 
""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""" 
""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""" 
OD 20 IZI ,NX 
................................. 
I I = I I + l  
I F  (1I.GT.M) GO TO 40 
COPE31 I 1  
COPE31 12 
G ~ A O l I l ~ G R A O I I I + 8 I I I ~ J l ~ X I I I  COPE 31 I 3  
















OFF-DIAGONAL  ELEHENTS.  COPE31 1 5  
I F  l N X . L T . 2 I  GO TO 4 0  
N X H l = N X - l  
COPE31 I 7  
DO 30 I = l t N X H 1  
COPE31 18 
COPE31 1 9  
I P I - I ' I  




I F  1 I I . G T . H )  GO TO 40 
COPE3122 
G R A D l I I ~ G R A D l I ~ + B I I I ~ J ~ ~ X l K l  
COPE3123 








SUBROUTINE  COPE18 lIOBJ,M)VTOT~NCONA~RA~IA~LOCR~LOCI~ARRAYI 
u n n u n n n n n n n n n m ~ n m n m n n u m n n ~ n n n m n n m n n ~ ~ n u n ~ n m n n n u n ~ u m n m m m m m m n m n n n m n ~ c 0 P E 3 1 3 0  
COPE3129 
~ n ~ n n 1 n ~ n n n n n n m n u n I u n ~ n ~ n ~ n n ~ n n n n n m n n n ~ u u u n n n n n m ~ R R n ~ ~ n u n ~ u u n n u ~ * u C O P E 3 l 3 ~  
ROUTINE TO PRINT  O T f l IZATION  RESULTS  COPE31 31 
BY G. 14. VANOERPLAATS 
NASA  AflES  RESEARCH  CENTER,  HOFFETT  FIELD,  CALIF. 
flAR. B 1979   COPE3133  
OIf lENSION R A I  I I ,  I A l  I 1 ,  LOCRI 1 I v L O C I (  1 ) B ARRAY1 1 ) 
COPE3134 
OBJECTIVE  FUNCTION AND DESIGN  VARIABLES. 
COPE3135 
H R I T E  16,301 I O B J ~ A R R A Y I I O B J )  
COPE3136 
N2=LOCRl 2 I 
COPE31 3 7  
COPE3138 
N 5 z L O C R l 5  
N3=LOCRl31  COPE3139 
n 2 - L o C I l 2  
COPE3140 
00 10 1:lrNDVTOT 
COPE3141 
DESIGN  VARIABLE NUMBER. 
COPE3142 
COPE3143 
I o v = I A I n e   C O P E 3 1 4 4  
N 2 = L O C R l 2 ) + I O V - l  




GLOBAL  LOCATION.  COPE3148 
I G Z I A I  I ) 












XX=ARRAYl I G  COPE3156 
UPPER  BOUND. 
BU"lULTURA(N3) 
COPE3157 




I F  1NCONA.EQ.O)  RETURN 
COPE3160 
COPE3161 
CONSTRAINTS.  COFE3162 
U R I T E   1 6 , 5 0 1  






n 2 = ~ 2 4 1  
ID=( 
00 20 I = I r N C O N A  
I F  lRA~N6~.LT.-l.OE+l5.ANO.RAlN6+21.GT.1.OE+15~ IO=O 
GLOBAL  OCATION. 













COPE31 7 3  









5 0  
6 0  
// 
XX-ARRAY I I G  I COPE3175 
UPPER  BOUtiO.  COPE3176 
BU=RA(Nb*21  COPE3177 
N6zN6+4  COPE3178 
I O E t I T I F I C A T I O H  NUflBER.  COPE1179 
JO'IO  COPE3180 
I F   I B L . G T . - l . O E + 1 5 )   I O ~ I O + I  
I F   I B U . L T . l . O E + l 5 )   I O ~ I O + l  
COPE3181 
WRITE 16~60) JO,IG,DLIXXIBU 
COPE3182 
COPE3183 
CONTINUE  COPESIB4 
RETUfiN  COTE3185 
COPE3186 
FORfl4TS  COPE3187 
FORMAT IlH1r4X.20HOPTIflIZATION RESULTS///5X,lBHOBJECTIVE FUNCTIOtl /COPE3I89 
COPE3188 
15X.15HGLOBIIL LOCATION,I5.5X~14HFUNCTIOt4 V A L U E , E ~ ~ . ~ / / / ~ X I ~ ~ H D E S I G N C O P E ~ I ~ O  
2 VARIABLES//14X,5HO.  V. ,5X,6HGLO8ALI7X,5I iLOl~ER.:3X.5HUPPERiOX,2HIOCOPE3l91 
3,5X13HHO.  sSX.@HVAR. NO. ~ 6 X , S I I B D U t I D ~ 9 X ~ S H V I L U E ~ 9 X ~ 5 H B O U l l D )  COPES192 
FORHAT I I l 0 , 1 7 , 1 1 1 ~ 3 X , 3 E 1 4 . 5 )  
FORMAT 1 / / / 5X , lB t lOESICH C O t ~ S T R A I N T S / / l 5 X ~ 6 H G L O 0 A L ~ i X ~ 5 H L O W E R ~ 2 3 X ~ 5 C O P E 3 1 9 ~  
COPE3193 
l H U P P E R / 9 X , 2 H I 0 1 4 ~ , @ l i V A R .  COPE3195 


























4 0  
c 
t 
5 0  
I , I l Z t N 3 ~ N 4 , N 5 1  
S U 9 Q O U T I N E   C O l l n I N  I X ~ V L B ~ V U B ~ G ~ S C A L ~ O F ~ A ~ S ~ G I , G ~ , B , C , I S C , I C , M S I , H I C O H t l I N  2 
COl l t lOH  /CNt lNl /  O E L F U t I ~ D A B F U N ~ F O C H ~ F O C H H ~ C T ~ C T l l I N , C T L , C T L l l l t i , A L ~ l l A ~ C O l l l l I l l  4 
CO!l t l IH 3 
2Rn~ICtlDIR~IGOTO~HACIIIITO~INFO'.,ITER 
1 l A B O B J l ~ T H E T A ~ O B J ~ I I D V ~ t l C C N ~ t l S I O E ~ I P R I N T ~ t l F D G , I I S C A L , L I H ~ ~ J J , I T H A Y , I T C O I I I I I I J  5 
O I I 1 E N S I O H   X l N 1  1 ,  V L B l N l  I, V U L I N I  1 .  G I N ? ) ,  S C A L I H t  I ,  D F I N I  I ,  A I N l  ,NCONIIItJ 7 
C O t I t I I N  6 
2 5  I 
1 3 1 .   S l N l ) .   G l I N 2 1 ,   G 2 1 N 2 1 ,   B l t 1 3 , 1 1 3 l ,  C 1 1 1 4 1 ,  I S C I N : I ,   I C I N 3 1 ,   H s l l l l C O I I I I I N  8 
COIIHIH 9 
2 L P ~ F F F ~ A l ~ A 2 ~ A 3 ~ A 4 ~ F 1 ~ F 2 ~ F 3 ~ F 4 r C V l ~ C V ~ ~ C V 3 ~ C V 4 ~ A P P ~ A L P C A , A L ~ F E S , A L C O l l l l I N l 2  
1 r D C T ~ O C T L ~ P H I ~ A @ O B J ~ C T A ~ C T A I I ~ C l B l l ~ O B J 1  , S L P E p D X . D X l   , F I I X I , D F T O F l   ~ A C O t I H I N I l  
3 P L N ~ A L P H I I I ~ A L P H C ~ A L P ~ A V ~ A L P S I O . A L P T O C E ~ I O H l  ,IOHZ,IDtl3,JOIR.ICOtlIlItI13 
4 0 B J ~ K O D J ~ K C O U t I T ~ N C A L I 2 ~ ~ I J F E A S ~ ~ S C A L ~ H C O D J , t 1 V C , K O L ~ I 1 ~ , I C O V f I T , I G O O D l  .CO1l I l IH14 
5IG0002~IGOOO3~IGOOO~~IBEST~III~NLNC.JGOTO~ISPACEl2l C O l l l l I N 1 5  
CO11111N16 
C o t l n o N  /CONSAV/ o n 1  , o n ~ . o ~ ~ . o ~ ~ , o ~ ~ , o n ~ , o r ~ ~ , o r ~ e . o n ~ , o n ~ o , o n r ~  . o n l : c o l r n I t r l  
ROUTINE TO SOLVE  CONSTRAINED OR UNCOI iSTRAINED  FUNCTION 
M I N I H I Z A T I O N .  
BY G. N. VANDERPLAATS 
* * * * * I( * * J U t I E ,   1 9 7 9   V E R S I O I J  N I 1 * * ~ C O l l l l I l l l 9  
A P R I L ,  1972. C O l l l l I N l 8  
NASA-AHES  RESEARCH  CENTER.   MDFFETT  F IELD.   CALIF .  
REFERENCE;  COHHIH - A FORTRAN  PROGRAM FOR CONSTRAINED  FUNCTION  COI IHIN21 
COHt l IN2O 
M I H I ~ I Z A T I O N :   U S E R ' S   M A N U A L ,  BY G. N. VAHOERPLAATS,  COHll IN22 
cotlnIN24 
C O t I H I N 2 5  
C O I I t l I N 2 b  
C O l l n l N 2 7  
COl i l l I1128 
C O I I H I N L P  
C O l l l l I t l 3 0  
C O I I I l I N 3 1  
C O t l I I I N 3 2  
C O t l t l l t l 3 3  
CONllI1134 
C O l l n I N 3 5  
COHiiIN36 
C O l l t l I H 3 7  
CO1I I l IN38 
C U l l t l I N S 9  
C O I I I l I N 4 0  
COt l l l I t141 
C O l l l l I N 4 2  
C O I I l I I N 4 3  
C O l I l l I N 4 4  
C O t l i i I N 4 5  
COllllIN46 
C O H l l I N 4 7  
C O I I H I N 4 8  
C O N H I N 4 9  
COIIHI t l5O 
C O I I t l I N 5 1  
coll:II1152 
COllllIN53 
C O l l t l I N 5 4  
COIIH1N55 
C O t l l l I N 5 6  
I D t I ? ~ I l l l A X  
COl l l l I1157 
I D t I 3 - I C N 0 I A  
C O l l l l I N 5 8  
D n l - O E L F U N   C l J l l 1 l l N ~ O  
OI!::DABFUI<  CC!I~.'lIN61 
c o I I n I t i 1 7  
STORAGE  REQUIREtlENTSI 
NASA T n  X - ~ : . ~ B Z ,  AUGUST, 1 9 7 3 .  CO~I~III:~ 
PROGRAM - i o 0 0  D E C I M A L  UOROS ICOC  COMPUTER1 
A R R A Y S  - APPROX.   2 * INDV*w2   l+26*HDV+4* t lCON~ 
UHERE N3 = N O V t 2 .  
RE-SCALE  VARIABLES I F  REQUIPEO. 
I F  INSCAL.E9.0.0R.IGOTO.Eq.Ol GO TO 20 




N O V l ~ N D V * l  
N D V P ~ N D V + P  
I F  1 I G O T O . E Q . O l  GO TO 4 0  
................................. 
CHECK FOR UIIBOUIIDED  SOLUTION 
................................. 
STOP I F  O B J  I S  L E S S   T H A N   - 1 . O E t 4 0  
I F  I O B J . G T . - I . O E + 4 0 1  GO TO 30 
U R I T E  16,980 1 
GO TO 810 
CO1lTINUE 
GO TO 1 1 6 0 ~ 3 9 0 ~ 3 8 0 ~ b 7 0 1 6 9 0 1 1 1 G O T 0  
................................. 
SAVE  IHFUT  COI lTROL  PARAnETERS 
CONTINUE 
I F   I I P R I N T . G T . 0 1   U R I T E   1 6 , 1 2 2 0 1  
I F  lLItJOBJ.EQ.O.OR.INCOtI.GT.O.OR.NSIOE.GT.OlI GO TO 5 0  
TOTALLY  U t ICOt ISTRAIHED  FUI ICT ION  N ITH  L I I IEAR  OBJECTIVE.  
S O L U T I O N  I S  UtIBOUNDEO. 




I o n 1 = 1 m  
cr?111111159 
DH3zCT 
O I l S ~ C T t l I t I  
0115:CTL 
D t l 5 ~ C T L t l I H  
O l l 7 3 H E T A  
O I l 8 = F H I  
D I I 9 ~ F D C H  
O t l l O ~ F O C H ~  
Oll l = A E O l ? J I  




I F   1 I T R M . L E . O I  IlRW3 
I F   I I T t l A Y . L E . O I  1TlIAXZ:O 
N D V l  :tI[IV' I 
I F   1 I C t I D I R . E Q . O I   I C t I O I R = N D V l  
CT=-APS l   CT  I 
I F  1OELFUfI .LE.O.  1 O E L F i l N ~ . 0 0 0 1  
C T M l N ~ A B S l   C T n I N  1 
I F  I C T . G E . 0 .  1 C T = - . l  
I F   l C T H I N . L E . O . 1   C T t l I I 1 " . 0 0 4  
C T L Z - A B S l C T L I  
C T L M I N = A @ S I C T L f l I N l  
I F  I C T L . G E . 0 .  1 C T L Z - 0 . 0 1  
I F  l C T L H I t l . L E . 0 .  I CTL11IN:.OOl 
I F  11HETA.LE.O.  I THETA:(. 
I F   I A R O B J I . L E . 0 . I   A @ O B J l = . l  
I F  I A L P H f i X . L E . O . 1   A L P I I A X = . l  
I F  IFDCH.LE.O.1   FDCH=.OI  
I F  1FDCIItl.LE.O. 1 FOCHHz.01 
c ........................ 
c I N I T I A L I Z E   I N T E R N A L  PARAMETERS 
c """""""""""""""""""""""" 
INFOG=O 
I T E R Z O  
J D I R Z O  
I O B J Z O  
KOBJZO 
N D V ? ~ N D V ' 2  
KCOVNT=O 





C T I = I T R H  
C T I = l . / C T l  
D C T ~ I C T H I I l / A R S I C T ~ l ~ ~ C T l  
DCTL~lCTLMIN/ABSICTL1l~~CTl 
A B O B J = A B O B J l  
P H I - 5 .  
NC0BJ:O 
CTAI1:ADSlClHINI  
C T P t I = A @ S I C T L H I N I  
NLIIC-O 
DO 60 I Z 1  ,NCOIl 
I F  I I lCON.EQ.0)  GO TO 7 0  
I F   I I S C l I I . G T . 0 1   N L N C ' t l L t I C + I  
C CALCULATE tIU!lE.ER OF L I I I E A R   C O N S T R A I I l T S ~   N L N C .  
COlItIINL.2 
COllt l l l :63 
COI: l l I t lb4 
COt lHI lJ55 
C O l l l l l l l b 6  
C O H I I I l l b 7  
COtltlI1158 
CDIIIII1170 
C O t l l l I N 6 9  
C O H I l I N i l  
C O l I l l I N i 2  
C f l l I I I I N i 3  
COl l l l I1174 
C O 1 I I I I l l i 5  
C O l I l l I N 7 6  
C O l l l l I N 7 7  
C O l l t l I H 7 8  




c o l l n w 8 1  
c o t u u t w  
COHHIN83 
CONHI1184 
t 0 N t 1 1 N 8 5  
C O t l f l I t l 8 b  
C O t l n I N 3 7  
C O l l f l I N O 8  
C O N l l I N 8 9  
CO1111It190 
C O N l l I N 9 1  
C D t I I l I N W  
C O l l l l I t 1 9 3  
COtltlItI94 
C O l l l l I N 9 5  
t D N H I N P 6  
C O t l l l I N 9 7  
CONHI1198 
C O N t l I N 9 9  
C O N H I l O l  
CONI11 I 0 2  
C O l l l l I l  0 3  
C O N H I I  04 
C O H H I l O 6  
C O N H I 1   0 7  
coIIIlIlo8 
COl1HI 1 0 9  
""""""""" 
c o t l n I 1 o o  
c o t l n I t 0 5  
C o l I n I !  IO 
coIInI I I 1 
COIIHI  1 1 2  
C O l l H I  I 1 3  
C O t I I I I I  15 
C O l l M I l   1 6  
C O l l t l I 1 1 7  
C O 1 I I I I l l 8  
C O l l l l I  I I 9  
cOItl lI1:o 
c u N : l I l ~ l  











1 0 0  













CONTINUE COll t l I122 
CONTINUE col I l l I1:3 
CO!IMI I 2 4  
CHECK TO BE SURE THAT SIDE CONSTRAINTS APE SATISFIED  COl l l l I l '25 
I F  INSIDE.EP.01 GO TO 1 1 0  
CONHI1  26 
COIIMI l27 
00 100 I=l. t Iov COIIHII 28 
I F   I V L B l I 1 . L E . V U B I I l I  GO TO 80 COlltlI 129 
"""__""""""""""""""""""""""""""""" 
................................. 
X X = . 5 ~ 1 V L B l I ~ * V U B I I l l  
X I   I l = X X  
VLBl I1:XX 
URITE  16,1120)  I 
vu91 I IZXX 
COIITINUE 
XX-XI I I-VLBI  I I 
I F  IXX.GE.O.1 GO TO 90 
LOWER BOUND VIOLATED. 
U R I T E   1 6 , 1 1 3 0 1   X I I l , V L B I I 1 ,  
X I  I l=VLBI  I 1  
GO  TO 100 
CONTINUE 
XX:VUBl I I - X I   I 1  
I F  lXX.GE.O.1 GO  TO 100 
I 
URITE  l6 .11401 X I I I ~ V U B I I I ~ I  
X I  I InVUBI  I 
COIItlI 130 
COllHI131 
COHtII I 32 
COHtl I l  33 
C O l I M I ~ 3 4  
COlIlI 135 
COHIlI l   36 
co11111137 
C O l l t l I l 3 8  
COlIMI140 
COl IHI l39  
COlIMI141 





COHTINUE CONHI I 47  
CONTINUE COtIHI148 
"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""[OIIt1114~ 
I N I T I A L I Z E  SCALING VECTORm SCAL CONHIl5O _""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""~ co11111151 
I F  1NSCAL.LT.O) GO TO 130 
I F  lNSCAL.EP.01 GO TO 150 COIlHI 152 
DO 120   I= l ,NDV 
COt tHI l53  
SCALlI1: l .  
COl lHI l54  
GO TO 150 
CONIlI155 
CONTINUE 
COtlt l I   156 
DO 140 I = l . N D V  
COllHI157 
SI=ABSl SCALI I II 
COIIII I   158 
COI4HI 159 
I F   1 S I . L T . l . O E - 2 0 1   S I = l . O E - 5  
SCALI I ) = S I  
COHtlI  160 
51'1  . /SI  
COt l I l I l61  
X I  I ) = X I  I l * S I  
COlIHI162 
COlI t l I163 
VLBI I l " 4 L P I  I I N 5 1  
I F  INSIDE.EP.OI GO  TO 140  COIIHI164 
COlI l l I165 
VUBl I IZVUBI I ) * S I  C O l l M I l b 6  
COtITINUE 
CONTINUE 
COlI f l I167 
CONI11 168 
***I* CALCULATE I N I T I A L  FUHCTIOII AND CONSTRAINT VALUES *****  COHHI170 
C O I I t l I l 6 9  
"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""COtlt11171 
INFO:( COIIIII 172 
NCALI  11=1 COIIflIl 73 
GO TO 950 
IGOTO- 1 COItHI  174 
COHIII  175 
CONTINUE COlIllIl 76 
OBJI ZOBJ 
I F  lOLBFUN.LE.O.1  DABFUN~.001*ABSIOBJI  COl lHI l   78 
C O I l t l I l 7 7  
I F  (0APFUII .LT. l .OE-IO1  DPDrUlIz l .OE-10 
I F   I I P R I H T . L E . O l  GO TO 270 
COIIHI  179 





















PRINT I N I T I A L  DESIGN  INFORMATIOtI CONI11182 
I F  I IFRINT.  LE.  1 1 GO TO 230 
COHHI I 8 3  
I F  lHS IOE.EP.0 .AHO. I ICOt I .EP .01  URITE 1 6 ~ 1 2 9 0 1  
COlt l l I184 
COIl l l I105 
I F  1 t I S I O E . t I E . O . O R . t I C O l I . G T . O ~  URITE  16.1 '2301  I IHI l86 
URITE  16,12401 I P R I I I T . N D V , I T ~ A X , t I C O N , N S I O E ~ I C t I D I R ~ N S C A L ~ ~ F O G ~ L I N O ~ C O I I M I l B 7  
U R I l E   ( 6 , l C b O I  C T , C T ~ I N , C T L ~ C T L H I N ~ T H E T A ~ P H I ~ D E L F U H ~ D A B F U N  
C011111I88 
URITE  16.12501 F O C H , r O C H t l , A L P H A X ~ A B O B J l  
COIIMIl89 
I F  1115IOE.EP.OI GO TO 110 
COll l l I190 
WRITE 1 6 , 1 2 7 0 1  
COII l l I191 
CONtlI  192 
t l l ~ M I N O l N D V ~ I ~ 5 )  
DO 170   I= l , l IDV ,6  CONHI 193 
WRITE 16,10101 I ~ l V L B l J l ~ J ~ I ~ H l l  
COlWI!94 
WRITE 16,1280 I 
COIIIlI  195 
COI I I l I l   96  
H l ~ t l I l I O I N O V ~ I + 5 1  
CDlIHI l  97 
WRITE 16,101OI  1 ~ I V U B I J ) r J ~ I ~ H l l  




I F  INSCAL.GE.0) GO TO 200 





oo ceo I - I ~ N O V , ~  
WRITE l 6 . 1 4 6 0 1   l S C A L I I l ~ I ~ l r N O V l  
CONTINUE 
I F  ltlCOH.EQ.0l GO TO 230 
I F  lNLNC.EQ.O.OR.NLNC.EQ.NCON1 GO TO 2 2 0  
WRITE 1 6 , 1 0 2 0 1  
00 210  I=1,NCON115 
M l ~ ~ I N O I t ~ C O N ~ I * 1 4 I  
WRITE 1 6 , 1 0 3 0 l  I , l I S C l J l ~ J ~ I ~ H l l  
GO TO 230 
I F  INLNC.EP.NCONl WRITE 1 6 , 1 0 4 0 1  
I F  1NLIIC.EQ.O)  WRITE ( 6 , 1 0 5 0 1  
COIITINUE 
WRITE 1 6 , 1 4 4 0 1  OBJ 
WRITE 16,14501 
00 240 I r l s N D V  
X1'1. 
G I l I l ~ X I I I * X l  
I F  1NSCAL.NE.O) X l = S C A L l I l  
DO 250 I ~ ~ I N D V , ~  
~ l ~ H I t l O l t I O V ~ I * 5 l  







COtIt l I209 
CONtl I2I  0 
CONllI21 1 
COIII I I2 l  2 
COIlHI:13 
t O H t l I 2 1 5  
COtl t l I214 
COllHI21  7 
COl l l l I216 

























I F  l N C O B J . E P . 0  t GO TO 340 
................................. 
110 HOVE ON LAST  ITERATION.   OELETE  CONSTPAINTS  T l lAT  ARE N O  
cu: l l l I :44 
LONGER A C T I V E .  
C f l ~ ~ l I I 2 ~ 4 5  
C O l l : l I 2 4 b  
Nl1AC:NAC 
CDl l i l I :47 
DO 290 I = 1  ,NHAC 
c o I I I I I : 4 8  
I F   l I C l I ) . G T . t I C O N t  NAC'NAC-I 
c o l l l l l ~ 4 9  
CONTINUE 
I F  l N A C . L E . 0 1  GO TO 420 
c o : l l l I 2 5 1  
C O l l l l I 2 5 2  
NIIAC:tlAC 
DO 330 1 Z I . N N A C   C O l l l l I 2 5 4  
N I C = I C I  I) cotl:Il:55 
C T l Z C T   C O l l M I 2 5 6  
I F   l I S C f N I C ) . G T . O )   C T l Z C T L   C O t l M l 2 5 7  
I F  I G I N I C ) . G T . C T l )  GO T O  330 C 0 t I I I I : s ~  
NAC-NAC-I  
I F  I I . G T . N A C t  GO TO 420 
COt1111259 
DO 320 K - I , N A C  
C O I l H I 2 6 0  
I I Z K + l  
CO11111261 
00 310 J = l s N D V P  
C O l l M I 2 6 2  
C O l l l l I 2 6 3  
A l J ~ K l ~ A l J ~ I I l  
I C l K l = I C ( I I )  
CO11111264 
C O t l l l I 2 6 5  
GO TO 300 C O l l l l I C 6 6  
C O N T I t W E  
GO TO 420 
COllM1267 
C O I l l l I 2 6 8  
CONTINUE 
I F  IMSCAL.LT.NSCAL.OR.NSCAL.EQ.01 GO TO 360 
COlll l I i '69 
I F  lNSCAL.LT.O.AtiO.KCOUNT.LT.ICNO1Rt GO TO 3 6 0  
C C I I I I I 2 7 0  
co11111271 
HSCAL'O C O l l M I 2 7 2  
KCOUNT=O  COl lMI273 
c o l l t l I 2 ; 4  
S C A L E   V A R I A B L E S   C O l l l l I 2 1 5  
C O N l l I 2 7 6  
DO 350 I = l , N D V  
S I - S C A L I  I I 
C O H M I 2 7 7  
X I : S I * X l  I t 
C O N H I 2 7 8  
S I B - S I  
C C t i l l I 2 7 9  
COIl l l IZOO 
I F  I N S C A L . G T . 0 )   S I = A B S l X I I  
I F  I S I . L T . 1 . O E - I O 1  GO T O   3 5 0  
CO11111281 
C O l l M I 2 8 2  
S C A L I  I I = S I  
SIZI . / S I  
COHI11283 
X I  I I - X I U S I   C O I I M I 2 8 5  
C O t l t l I 2 8 4  
V L B l  I t : S I B * S I * V L B I  I I 
I F  1 N S I D E . E P . O )  GO TO 3 5 0  COll:II:86 
C O l l l l I 2 8 7  
VUBI I l = S I B * S I U V U B I  I t colIIII:88 
CONTINUE 
I F  I I P R I N T . C T . 4 . 0 R . ~ H S C A L . L T . O . ~ l ~ O . I T E R . G T . O ~  GO TO 360 
collMI:89 
co11111290 
U R I T E  16, I330 I C O l l l I I Z P l  
U R I T E  1 6 r l 4 6 0 t  l S C A L l I I ~ I ~ I . t l O V )   C O l l l l I 2 9 2  
C O N T I N U E   C O I l l l I 2 9 3  
H S C A L = t l S C A L + I   C O l l l l I 2 9 4  
NAC 0 C O H I l I 2 0 5  
C O H l l I 2 9 6  
O B T A I N   G R A D I E N T S   O F   O B J E C T I V E   A N 0   C T I V E   C O N S T R A I t l T S   C O l l l l I 2 9 7  
I N F O - 2  
C O l l t l I 2 9 8  
COlrl l I299 
N C A L I Z t = N C A L 1 2 t + l  C0III:I 300 
I F   1 H F D G . N E . l I  GO TO  370  C011:1 I30 I  
................................. 






















4 3 0  
C 
4 4 0  
4 5 0  
460 
I G O T O z 2  COtlt1130: 
GO T O  050  
COIITIII 'JE 
C O N l l I 3 0 3  
C O t l l l I 3 0 ~ ~  
J G O T O - 0   C O l l l l I   3 0 5  
C O l l l  I l l l lE  
C A L L   C l l l V l O l  I J 6 D T 0 . X , D F , G , I S C I I C , A ~ G l  ~ V L D ~ V U 8 ~ 5 C A L . C ~ H C A L l D X ~ O X l ~ F C O I l 1 1 1 3 0 7  
COII:II305 
I G 0 1 0 - 3  
C O l l ' l I 3 0 8  
I F  l . l C O l O . G T . 0 1  GO TO 950 
C U l l l l l J O P  
CO!ITIIlUE 
COllllI3IO 
C U l l l l I 3 1  I 
I l t r o r l  COl l t11312 
CC111113l3 
C O I I I I I 3 1 4  
COIl!11515 
C O l l l l I 3 1 6  
cot1111317 
SCALE  GRAOIEt4T OF O S J E C T I V E   F U N C T I O t l .  
00 4 0 0  I=l ,NOV 
C O l l l l I 3 1 8  
O F 1  I t:DFt I 1 * 5 C A L I  I I c o t 1 f I I 3 2 o  
SCALE G ~ P D I ~ I I T S  OF ACTIVE  COHSTRAINTS.  
I T  I t l fDG.EP.Z .CR.NAC.EP.OI  GO TO 4 2 0  C O t l f l I 3 2 1  
00 410 J ~ I ~ I I D V  
c o t l l l I 3 : 2  
SCJ:?C4L lJ I   COHHI3:4  
coNM13:3 
00 410 I z l  ,HAC 
A I J , I I ~ A I J ~ I I * 5 C J  
C O l l l l I  3;5 
COllTlNL!E 
C@tIllI3:6 
I F  I I P P l t I T . L T . 3 . O ' I . l l C O I 1 . E Q . O t  GO T O   4 7 0  
c0111113:7 
COllH13:8 
c o l l l l I 3 : 9  
P R I N T   C O ! l l l I 3 3 0  




I F   I N A C . E P . O I  GO TO 4 5 0  
C O l l t I I 3 3 4  
DO 4 4 0  I~1, t lb .C 
C O l l l l I 3 3 5  
J Z I C I  I1 
COti111336 
C O l l l l I 3 3 7  
I F  IJ .GT.NCON1 GO TO 4 4 0  
G I Z G I  J 1 
C O I I l l I 3 3 8  
C 0 1 I I I I 3 3 9  
C1  =CTAII  
I F  I I 5 C I J l . G T . O )   C l z C T F M  
C O t l I I I 3 4 0  
G I - G I - C I  
COttllI341 ' 
I F   1 G I . G T . O . I  GO TO 430 
C C I I I l I 3 9 2  
C O l t l l I 3 4 3  
ACTIVE  CC! ISTRAINT.  
HI =Ill +I 
CO!lMI344 
CON111345 
M S I l M l  IZJ 
GO TO 4 4 0  
tOtItlI346 
M:=n:+l 
C O I l l l I 3 4 7  
VIOLATED  COHSTRAINT.  
COlll l I3.i8 
1 1 S l I M ' 2 I = J   C O l l l l I 3 5 0  
COlll l I3.i9 
CCNTIHUE 
t l 3 - H Z - I I 3  
c o l l : I I 3 5 1  
coI::II35: 
C O ! l t l I 3 5 3  
IF  I M l . E l . O t  GO TO 460  
U R I T E   l ( r 1 1 0 7 0 1  
C C l l l l I 3 5 4  
M R I T E  1 6 ~ 1 4 P O )  I f l S l I I ~ ~ I ~ l ~ f l l  t C C l K I I 3 5 6  
c O l l : l I 3 5 5  
U R I T E  IC.. I O P r l  I 113 C O ' l ' l I 3 5 7  
IF IH3.CQ.OI G9 TO 4 i O  
URITE ( i . l O i O I  
c C : I t I I 3 5 0  
t 1 3 ~ 1 1 3 * 1  
CWi: I I359 
I W i : E  Ib , I f .C.Ol  l l l ~ l l I l , ~ ~ M 3 , t l ~ ~  
c r l u 1 3 t . o  
cr.:;.l13(.l 
l I ~ X 1 1 1 1 1 ~ 1 1 1 , t 1 ~ . 1 1 5 . 1 1 4 t  
I F  (I:hC.C.E.N3I GO TO 810 
I F  I t 1 C C A L . E O . O . O ~ . t I T O G . E Q . O 1  GO TO 4 2 0  
................................. 
SCALE  GRADIENTS 
................................. 
c o t 1 r 1 1 3 1 ~  
""_""""_"""""""""""""""""""""""""" 
""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""" COII~II~~I 
c o 1 1 m 3 3 3  







CONTIIRIE  COHHI362 
COllHI363 
COIl l l I364 
I F  (NSIOE.EQ.01 GO TO 530 
COllHI365 
COIlI l I   366 
MCNl 'NCON C01111I357 
n1.o CONHI168 




x I=x I  ) COl l l l I371  
XID=VLB( I I COllHI372 
X1 2=A@Sl X I 0 1  
I F   ( X l 2 . L T . l . )   X 1 2 ' I .  
COl l t I I373 
CONHI374 
GI= (   X ID-X I   ) /X1  2








I F  1NAC.GE.NS) GO TO 810 
C01IflI379 
c o l l n I 3 8 0  
HCNl'MCNl+l  CONtlI3.91 
DO 480 J:l sHDV CONI11382 
A(J,NACI=O.  COllt lI383 
A I I sNAC)=- l .   CONHI384  
IC(NACl=HCNl  CONHI385 
GlMCNl  I=GI  
I S C l t l C N l  ) = l  
CONtlI386 
UPPER  BOUND. 
CONtlI3.97 
CONMI388 
x I D = w B (  I) COI4HI389 
X1  i!=ABS(XID) 
I F   ( X I Z . L T . l . 1   X l 2 = 1 .  
CONtlI390 
COllHI391 
G I = I X I - X I D I / X l 2  




M S I ( t l 1  )=I COllHI395 
NAC:NAC+l 
I F  lNAC.GE.N3) GO TO 810 
COIl t l I396 
MCNI=HCNl* l  
CONHI 3 9 7  




A l I , N K l = l .   C O N I l I 4 0 I  
CONtlI400 
GlMCNl  )=GI  
IC1NAC)~HCNl  CONHI402 
CONHI403 
CONTINUE 
ISC(HCN1 l z l  COHtl I404 
COllHI405 
COl l l l I406  
PRINT  CONHI407 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -C~N~~~~O.~ 
PRINT  ACTIVE  SIDE CONSTRAINT NUMBERS. 
I F  l I P R I N T . L T . 3 1  GO TO 5 3 0  
COl l l l I409  
WRITE 16,1090)  Ml 
COll l l I41 0 
C O l ~ H I 4 1   
I F   I M l . E Q . 0 )  GO  TO 5 3 0  
WRITE 1 6 ~ 1 1 0 0 1  
COtlHI412 




PRINT GRADIENTS OF ACTIVE AN0 VIOLATE0 CONSTRAINTS. 
CONll I415 
COll t l I416 
I F   ( I P R I N T . L T . 4 1  GO  TO 5 7 0  
WRITE ( 6 , 1 3 4 0 1  
C0Ntl I41 7 
DO 5 4 0  I=l ,tIOV16 
CONtl I418 
H l = ~ I N O I N O V ~ I + 5 I  
COIIHI419 
HRITE  (6 ,1010)  I , ( O F ( J l ~ J ~ I ~ M l l  
COl l l l I420  
COl l l l I421  
................................. 





























I F  (NAC.EP.01 GO TO 5 7 0  
WRITE (6 .1350 I 
COllHI422 
c01IIlI'i:3 
00 5 6 0  I=( ,NAC collllI4;4 
H l  = I C (  I ) co1l:II425 
H2~Hl- I ICON  CUl l : l I4C6 
Hl=O  coIl l l I4:7 
I F   l H 2 . L E . 0 1  WRITE ( 6 , 9 9 0 )  H l  
I F  l H Z . G T . 0 1  t l 3 ~ I A B S l H S 1 l M 2 I l   c o l l l u 4 : a  
I F  I H 2 . G T . O I  W I T E  ( 6 , 1 0 0 0 1  t13 
COI: l l I429 
COII f l I430 
DO 550 K-1  ,NOV,6 
H l = H I N O l N O V ~ K + 5 )  
COIIIlI431 
WRITE 1 6 v 1 0 1 0 1  K , l A ( J , I l r J - K I M l )  
COtI I l I432 
CONH1433 
WRITE 16113601  COl l l l I434  
CONTINUE C01lt11435 
***WIWIIII*WI**II**WI DETERNINE SEARCH DIRECTION **rrrrrrr*rnrrr*x~rc0111~1~37  
CO11111436 
CONHI438 
COl l l l I439  
COll t l I441 
COIl l l I442 
FINO  DIRECTION OF STEEPEST DESCENT OR CONJUGATE DIRECTION. 
COllMI443 
NVC:O 
COl l l l I444  
NFEAS-0 
CDl l t l I445  
KCOUIIT=KCOUNT+l 
COI.IllI446 
I F  KCOUI4T.GT.ICNDIR RESTART CONJUGATE DIRECTION ALGORITHM. 
COllHI447 
I F  (KCOUI . IT .GT. IC I IO IR .OR. IODJ.EQ.2 )  KCOUNT=l 
CONMI448 
I F  lKCOUNT.EQ.1 1 JOIRZO 
COll t l I449 
I F  JOIR 2 0 FINO  DIRECTION OF STEEPEST DESCENT. 
COIlMI450 
CALL CNHllOZ lJDIR,SLOPE,DFTOFl ,DF,S,Nl 1 
c011111451 






CONSTRAINED FUNCTION  C011HI456 
FINO  USABLE-FEASIBLE  DIRECTION. 
COl l t l I457 
KCOUNT-0 
COtl t l I458 





I F  lPHI.GT.1000.)   PHI=1000.  CONHI462 
CALCULATE OIRECTIONI S. 
CALL CNllNO5 ~G.OF.A.S,B,C,SLOPE~PHI,ISC~IC~HSlrNVC~NI.NZ~N3~N4.NS~COllHI464 
COt1111463 
I F  l I P R I N T . L T . 3 1  GO TO 6 0 0  
WRITE (6 ,1370 I 
CONHI465 
DO 5 9 0  I = 1  ~ t l A C . 6  
COllHI466 
COllHI467 
M l ~ t l I N O ( t l A C ~ I + 5 )  C011H1468 
URITE ( 6 , 1 0 1 0 )  I ~ ( A I N 0 V l ~ J ) ~ J ~ I ~ H l l  COl l l l I469  







COtl t l I478 












* I X l l i * i * l ~ W l * l ~ * l l  0IiE-DIHEI.ISIONAL SEARCH rU*lr**WNU*rr*r**Nrr*r*rCOllllI473 
................................. 
I F  lS~llDVll.LT.l.OE-6.AIlO.NVC.EQ.0l GO  TO 710 
................................. 
FINO ALPHA T O  OSTAIN A FEASIBLE  DESIGN 
................................. 
I F  (NVC.EQ.01 GO TO 6 3 0  
ALP=- 1 . 



















H C I ~ I C I I I  CONMI482 
CI=GlNCIl   COII l l I483 
CTCZCTAtl COHllI484 
I F   I I S C I N C I I . G T . O I  CTCTCTBH 
I F   I C I . L E . C T C l  GO TO 620  COIIMI486 
COll l l I485 
ALPIZO. 
00 610 J'I.NOV 
COll t l I487 
COIIHI488 
A L P I = A L P I + S ~ J I ~ A I J ~ I I  COllMI489 
A L P I ~ A L P l * A l N D V 2 ~ I l   C O l l H I 4 9 0  








L I M I T  CHANCE TO ABOBJl*OBJ  COIlH14V7 
ALPI=I.OE+20 
COll l l I498 
COllllI499 
SI=ABSlOBJl  COl l t l I500 
I F   l S I . L T . . O l  t SI=.OI CONHI5Ol 
I F  IABSlSLOPEl.GT.I.0E-201  ALPI=ABOBJl*SI/SLOFE  COllt l I502 
ALPI=APSlALPI 1 
IF INVC.GT.01  ALPI-lO.*ALPI 
COl l l l I503 
I F  IALPI.LT.ALP1  ALP=ALPI 
COl l t l I504 
COHllI505 
COllllI506 
. L I M I T  CHAIIGE I N  VARIABLE TO ALPHAX COllHI507 
A L P I l ~ I . O E + 2 0  
COlIHI508 
COlltlI5OP 
DO 640  I= l .NOV COHMI510 





XI=AESIXl I I1 COllH1512 
I F  ISI.LT.I.OE-1O.OR.XI.LT.O.Il GO TO 640  COlll l I51 3 
ALPI-ALPHAX*XI/SI 
I F  IALPI.LT.ALPI1 I ALP1 l = A L P l  
CONTIMJE 
I F  INVC.GT.01 A L P I I - I O . * A L P l I  
IF   IALPI I .LT.ALP1  ALPZALPI I  
I F  lALP.GT.l.OE*201  ALP=I.OE+20 
I F  IALP.LE.I.OE-?Ol  ALP-I.OE-20 
URITE  16,13801 
I F  I I P R I N T . L T . 3 )  GO TO 660 
00 650 I z I  ,llOV,6 
Hl :MINOINDV~I+5l  
URITE 1 6 ~ 1 0 1 0 1  I ~ I S I J I ~ J ~ I ~ M I I  
URITE 1 6 ~ 1 1 1 0 1  SLOPEsALP 
CONTINUE 
I F  lNCON.GT.O.OR.NSI0E.GT.Ol GO TO 680 
DO ONE-DIflENSIOIIAL SEARCH  FOR UNCONSTRAINED 
JGOTOZO 
COl lHI5 l4  
COlltlI515 
COll l l I516 
COIlIII51  7 
C01J111519 




COll f l I523 
COll l l I524 

















I F  IJGOTO.GT.01 GO TO 950 
J O I R z l  
CUl l l l I537 
CO11111538 
PROCEED TO CONVERGENCE CHECK. COl l l l I539 



























CALL C11~1106 I X , V L B , V U B , G , S C A L , O F I S , G I  ~G2,CTAM,CTB~,SLOPE,ALP,AZ,A3C011f11547 
COtlIII546 
2V,ALPSI0,ALPTOToISC,NI .II:IllCAL~NVC,ICOUtlT~lGOOOlrIGOOD2~1G00D3~IGOCOtltlI54P 
I ~ A ~ ~ F I ~ F 2 ~ F 3 ~ C V I ~ C V ? ~ C V 3 ~ C V 4 ~ A L F C A ~ A L P F E S ~ A L P L N ~ A L P t l I N ~ A L P N C ~ A L F S A C O I I t I I 5 ~ ~  
3004~IBEST~II1,tILIIC~JGOTOI COll l l I550 
IGOTO-5 COl1111551 
I F  IJGOTO.GT.01 GO TO 950  COllHI552 
I F  1IIAC.EQ.Ol  JDIRZI  COllt lI553 







UPDATE  ALPHAX T O  BE  AVERAGE  OF tlAXItlUM CHANGE I N  X I 1 1  
IF   IALP.GT. l . E*1 1  ALPZO. CON111559 
All0 ALHPAX. 
COtIHI560 
ALP1 1 - 0 .  
COlltl1561 
DO 720 I:I,IlOV 
CONHI562 
COIllII563 
X I ~ A B S I X I I I I  
S I ' A 8 5 1 5 l I l  I CONHI564 





I F   l A L P l . G T . A L P I I 1   A L P l I = A L P I  
CONTINUE 
COllHI5hB 




COll f l I571 
I F   l A L P I l . G T . A L P I 2 1   A L P I I = A L P I CDllHI572 
NCOPJ~NCOBJ+I 
ALPHPX-ALP11 COll t l I573 
COllHI574 
ABSOLUTE  CIIA1lI;E I N  OBJECTIVE. COlltlI575 
OBJOIOBJI %BJ 
OBJR=ABSI CBJD I 
C011tlI576 
I F  1OBJR.LT.I.OE-101 ODJBZO. 
CONHI577 
COHllI578 
I F  lNCOEJ.GT.1 l NC0LIJ:O 
I F  IN4C.EQ.O.OR.ODJB.GT.O.l NCOBJZO COll t l I579 
COlltlI530 
CONtlI581 
COll l l I582 
PRINT MOVE PAAAIIETERI NEU  X-VECTOR AND CONSTRAINTS. 
COl l t l I583 
CONHI584 
WRITE I 4 , l 3 9 0 1  ALP 
I F   I I P R I N T . L T . 3 1  GO TO 730  COlltlI505 
I F  I I P R I H T . L T . 2 1  GO TO 800 
CONHI586 
I F  1OBJR.GT.O.l GO TO 740 
COllHI5B7 
I F   l I F R I l I T . E Q . 2 I  WRITE 16,1400l   ITER,OBJ 
COIlHI588 
COll l l I589 
I F   l I P R I t I T . G T . 2 I  URITE  16,14lOl OBJ cOt:tlI590 
GO TO 760  COlltlI591 
I F  I IPRINT.EP.PI GO TO 750 
URITE l b . 1 4 2 0 1  OBJ 
COtlllI59? 
GO TO 760 
COlltlI593 
URITE 1 6 ~ 1 4 3 0 1  ITER,OBJ 
CONIII594 









00 770  I - l ,NDV 
F F I Z I .  
G l l I I = r F l * X I I I  
I F  IIISCAL.NE.OI  FFI:SCALlIl 
DO 780 1 x 1  vllD'/pb 
COllHI597 
CU!lllI59B 





























n l = H I N O I N D V ~ I * 5 1   C O t I t I I 6 0 2  
URITE 16,10101 I ~ l G l l J t ~ J ~ I ~ H l l  
I F  1tidOIl.EQ.Ot GO TO 800 
COIIMIt.03 
COtlllIt.04 
WRITE 16,14701  COtl l l IbO5 
DO 790  I'l,NCON,6  COHMI606 
M l ~ H I N O l N C O t l ~ I * 5 1   C O t l l l I 6 0 7  
URITE ( 6 ~ 1 0 1 0 1  I ~ l G l J l ~ J ~ I ~ M l l  COllMI608 
COtlTINUE CONI11609 








COIl t l I61 9 









COll f l I629 
COtlMI630 
COtIHI631 
COtl t l I632 




RELATIVE CHANGE I N  OBJECTIVE  COtll l I638 
COIlHI639 
A B O B J l ~ . 5 ~ l A B S l A B 0 B J t ~ A B S ~ O B J D l t  
I F   I A B 5 1 0 B J l   l . G T . 1   . O E - 1 0 ) OBJO=OBJD/ABSIOBJI 1 COtlHI640 
AB0BJ:ABSI OBJO I 
C011HI641 
I O B J = I O B J + l  
COtlMI642 
COtlHI643 
1FlNFEAS.GT.O.OR.OBJD.GE.DELFUNt I0BJ:O CONMI644 
I F  (1OBJ.GE.ITRM.OR.KOBJ.GE.ITRn) GO TO 810 COtIHI645 
OBJI-OBJ  COtlMI646 
COllHI647 
REDUCE  CT I F  OBJECTIVE  FUNCTION I S  CHANGING SLOWLY COllt11648 
I F  l I O B J . L T . l . O R . t l A C . E Q . 0 1  GO  T  280 





I F  (ABSICTt.LT.CTHIHI  CT=-CTHIN 
COll l l I652 
I F  (ABSICTLl.LT.CTLHIN1  CTLZ-CTLHIN C O I ~ I ~ ~ G  
COtl l l I653 
GO TO ;80 
CONTINUE 
COllHI655 
I F  lNAC.GE.t l3I  WRITE ( 6 , 1 4 9 0 )  
COtl t l I656 
CL'tlHI657 
x * n r ~ ~ * # * I I * n l w I ~  FIllAL  FUtICTION  It lFOAtlATION n r r * * r r r n r r * ~ ~ ~ * n r r l l C O l l l l I 6 5 9  
COHMI658  
COIIMI660 
I F  (NSCAL.EQ.0 t GO TO 830 COllllIt.61 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Cotlt lI6lQ 
""""""_""""""""""""""""""""""""""~ 
IF(NCON.LE.0) GO TO 808 
DO 804 1'1  ,NCOH 
C I   X T A H  
1 F I I S C I I t . G T . O I   C l z C T B H  
I F I G I I t . L E . C l 1  GO TO 804 
NFEAS=NFEAS+l 
GO TO 806 
CONTINUE 
IF(NFEAS.GT.0)  ABOBJl=.05 
NFEAS-0 
PHIZ5.  
IFINFEAS.GE.101 GO  TO 810 
CONTINUE 
................................. 
CHECK  COtlVERGENCE 
................................. 
STOP I F  ITER EQUALS ITMAX. 
I F  1ITER.GE.ITHAXt GO TO 8 1 0  
................................. 
ABSOLUTE CHANGE I N  OBJECTIVE 
""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""" 
OBJB=ABS(OBJD  1 
KOBJ=KOBJ+l 
















8 7 0  
880 
8 9 0  
9 0 0  
c 
UN-SCALE  TllE  DESIGN  VARIABLES. 
DO 820 I - l s N D V  
XIZSCALI I I
I F  I t4SIDE.F" " '  cn Tn a'n 
"""""""""""""""""""""""""""". 
PRINT  FINAL RESULTS """"""""""""""""""""""""""""- 
I F  (IPRINT.EQ.O.OR.NAC.GE.N3I GO  TO 940 
WRITE l 6 r 1 5 0 0 t  
URITE  (6 ,14201  OBJ 
WRITE 16 I 1450 t 
DO 840 I = 1  ,tIDVrb 
H l = H I t l O l t l D V ~ I + 5 ~  
WRITE 1 6 . 1 0 1 0 t  I , l X ( J l ~ J ~ I , M l l  
WRITE 1 6 , 1 4 7 0 t  
I F  IIICOtl.EQ.OI GO TO 900 
DO 8 5 0  1'1 ,tICONe6 
H l = H I t l O l t i C O N ~ I + 5 1  
WRITE (6 ,10101 I ~ l G l J t ~ J ~ I ~ ~ l l  
DETERMINE WHICH CONSTRAINTS ARE ACTIVE AN0 PRINT. 
NACrO 
NVC 0 
DO 8 7 0  1 - 1  PIICON 
CTAnCTAM 
I F   1 I S C l I t . G T . O )  CTA'CTBH 
GI:GL It 
I F  IGI.GT.CTA1 GO TO 8 6 0  
I F  I G I . L T . C T . A N O . I S C l I I . E 9 . 0 )  GO TO 8 7 0  
I F  l G I . L T . C T L . ~ . l l D . I S C I I t . G T . O ~  GO TO 8 7 0  
NAC=NAC*I 
I C 1  NAC 1-1 
GO TO 870 
NVC=tlVC+l 
n S l l N V C t - 1  
CONTINUE 
WRITE 1 6 . 1 0 6 0 t  NAC 
I F  lNAC.EO.01 GO TO 880 
URITE  (6 ,1070)  
URITE ( 6 , 1 4 8 0 1  ( I C ( J l r J = 7 r N A C l  
WRITE ( 6 , 1 0 8 0  t NVC 
WRITE ( 6 , 1 0 7 0 t  
I F  1tlVC.EO.Ot GO TO 8 9 0  
W R I T E  1 6 , 1 4 8 0 1   ( H S l l J I , J = l r N V C t  
CON1 INUE 
CONTINUE 
I F  (HSIOE.EQ.Ot GO TO 930 
DETERMIIIE WHICH SIDE COIISTRAINTS ARE ACTIVE AND PRIt IT.  
NAC=O 
00 920  I = I B N D V  
x I = X (  I t 
XIO=VLBl I I 
X1 2zA@S( X I 0  t 
G I = I X I D - X I  t / X 1 2  
I F   I X l 2 . L T . l . t  X 1 2 z 1 .  
I F   l G I . L T . - l . O E - b t  GO TO 910 
P I S l l t l A C I = - I  
NAC:tlAC+I 
COtlHI662 
COll l l I663 
COllllIt.64 






. - - - - - - - - - COt1llI671 





COl ln I678 
COllMI679 
COtltII680 
COll t l I681 
COll t l I682 
COtlMI683 
CONMI684 
COll t l I686 
COtlH1685 
COllHI687 
COtl t l I688 
CONMI689 
COHP1169O 
COl l t l I69 l  
COHMI692 








COll t l I701 
COtlMI702 
, - - - - - - - - - 
tot1n1673 
co11n1703 
co t lnx704 
COllHI705 
COll t l I706 
COIIMI707 
cot1111710 







COIIHI71  7 
CONMI718 
COtl l l I71  9 
COl l l i I720 
cul l l l I7: l  
CONI~I~~E 
9 1  0 






9 5 0  
C 







9 8 0  
X I D W J B I  I I 
X 1 2 = A B S I X I D I  
I F   l X 1 Z . L T . I . )   X l 2 : l .  
G I ~ I X I - X I O ) / X I Z  
NAC'l lAC+ I 
I F   I G I . L T . - t . O E - 6 )  GO TO 9 2 0  
HSI I t lAC ):I 
CONTINUE 
COllHI7:2 
COll l l I i23 
c o l I l l I 7 : 4  
Col lHI7:5 
C O I l l l I 7 t 6  
C O l l l l I i 2 7  
C O l l f l I i : 8  
C O l l l l I i 2 9  
W R I T E  1 6 ~ 1 0 9 0 1  NAC 
I F  I N A C . E Q . 0 )  GO T O   9 3 0  
C O l l l l I 7 5 0  
C O l l l l I 7 3 1  
W R I T E  (6 .11001 C O l I M I 7 3 2  
W R I T E  1 6 . t 4 8 0 1  l f l S l I J ) . J ~ l , N A C I   C O l l l l I 7 3 3  
CONTINUE 
W R I T E   1 6 ~ 1 1 5 0 )  
C O l l M I 7 3 4  
I F  I I T E R . G E . I T M A X I   W R I T E   1 6 ~ 1 1 6 0 1  
C O l l M I 7 3 5  
I F  I N F E A S . G E . 1 0 )   W R I T E   ( 6 , 1 1 7 0 1  
C O l I M I 7 3 6  
C O l l M I 7 3 7  
I F   I I O B J . G E . I T R H )   U R I T E   l 6 1 1 t 8 0 )   I T R H  
I F  I K O B J . G E . I T R M )   W R I T E  l 6 ~ 1 1 9 0 1   I T R H  
C O l l M I 7 3 8  
C O N H I 7 3 9  
W R I T E  16,1200)  I T E R   C O l l M I 7 4 0  
U R I T E   1 6 , 1 5 1 0 )   N C A L I I )   C O l l M I 7 4 1  
I F  l N C O N . G T . O I   U R I T E   1 6 , 1 5 2 0 )   N C A L I I  I C O f l M I 7 4 2  
I F  l t l F D G . N E . 0 1   W R I T E   1 6 , 1 5 3 0 1   N C A L I P )   C O l l M I 7 4 3  
I F  INCON.GT.O.AND.NFOG.EQ.0 W R I T E   ( 6 , 1 5 4 0 )   N C A L I Z I   C O l l H I 7 4 4  
C O N M I 7 4 5  
R E - S E T   B A S I C   P R A M E T E R S   T O I N P U T   V A L U E S   C l l H I 7 4 6  
................................. co11111747 
I T R M = I D M l  ~ 0 ~ ~ 1 7 4 8  
ITMAX:IDM2  co11n1749 
DELFUN'DHI 
I C H D I R = I D M 3   C O l l M I 7 5 0  
C O l l M I 7 5 1  
O A B F U H ~ D H 2   C O l l M I 7 5 2  
................................. 
CTZDM3 
C T M I N X M  
C T L H I N ~ D H 6  
CTL:DM5 
THETA=DH7 
P H I Z D H B  
FDCH:DH9 
FDCHH=OHlO 
A B O B J I = D M t I  
ALPHAX:DHt2 
C O N T I N U E  
IGOTOZO 
UI I -SCALE  VARIABLES.  
I F  INSCAL.EQ.0.0R.IGOTO.EQ.OI RETURN 
00 960 I = l , I I O V  
cIIl=xIII 
X I  I ) = X I  I ) + S C A L I  1) 
C O l l M I 7 5 3  
C O N M I 7 5 4  
C O l l l l I 7 5 5  
CON111756 
C O l l l l I 7 5 7  
C O I I t l I 7 5 8  
C O H H I 7 5 9  
C O l l M I 7 6 0  
COI111176I 
C 0 1 1 l l I 7 6 2  
C O l l M I 7 6 3  
CO11111764 
C O I I M I 7 6 5  
C O l l M I 7 6 6  
C O l l l l I 7 6 7  




C O l l M I 7 7 0  
F O R H A T S   C O H l l I 7 1 2  
C O l l t l I 7 7 1  
C O l l t l I 7 7 3  
C O H M I 7 7 4  
F O R H A T   l / / / 5 X p 7 2 H A   C O M P L E T E L Y   U N C O N S T R A I N E D   F U I I C T I O N   U I T H  A L I N E A R C O l l H I 7 7 6  
C O l l l l I 7 7 5  
1 O B J E C T I V E  IS SPECIFIED// lOX,8HLII IOBJ = ~ I 5 / 1 0 X ~ P H N C O N   ~ , 1 5 / t O X s . 3 C O H l l 1 7 7 7  
P H I I S I O E   = ~ I ~ / / ~ X I ~ ~ H C O I I T R O L   R E T U R l l E D   T O   C A L L I I I G  PROGRAM1 
F C R H A T   l / / / 6 X ~ 5 6 H C O N t l I l l   H A S   A C H I E V E D   A   S O L U T I O N   O F   O B J   L E S S   T H A N   - C O t l H I 7 7 9  
CO11111778 
1 1  .OE+40/5X.32HSOLUTIOI l   APPEARS  TOABE Ull.3OUHDE0/5X.26110PTItlIZATIOll C O l l H I 7 0 0  
""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""" 
................................. 
9 9 0   F O R H A T  [ 5X. I 7 i l ~ O N S T R A I I l T  IIL'I'EER, I5 I 
1000 F O P H A T   1 5 Y . 2 7 l l 9 I U E   C O l l 5 T R A I l i T  011 V A P I A B L E , I S I  
C O ! l l l I i P 2  
1010 FOR114T 1 3 Y ~ I 5 ~ I H l , ; X , 6 E 1 3 . 5 I  
C~IIIIIIiO3 
1 0 2 0  F O P l l A T   1 / 5 X ~ 3 5 1 1 L I l l E A R   C O I I S T P A I I I T   I D E I I T I F I E R S   l I 3 C l / 5 X , 3 b H I I O I l - Z E R O   C l ? ! I I I I i O 5  
ccll l l I i~~, 
1030 FOPHAT I 3 X , I 5 ~ l H 1 , 2 X . l 5 I 5 1  
1 I I I O I C A T E  5 L I N E t R  C I I 5 T P A I I I T   c u ! ; : l I i 3 5  
1 0 4 0  F O R I I A T   1 / 5 X ~ 2 6 1 l A L L   C O I I S T R A I H T S  PPE L I I I E A R I  
C G l l l ~ I i O 7  
1 0 5 0   F O P H A T   I / 5 X v 3 0 H A L L   C O I I S T R A I H T S   A P E   I I O N - L I 1 1 E A R l  
CL' l i ! l I iDO 
1060 F O P H A T   1 / 5 X , C l l T l l E R E   A P E . 1 5 . 1 9 H   A C T I V E   C O I I S T R A I N T S I  
CLYIII I7.39 
I 0 7 0   F O P l l A T   I 5 X .   2 2 H C 0 1 1 S l R 4 I l I T   N U l l P E R S   A 9 E  I 
co'I:IIi?o 
I 0 8 0  F O R M A T   1 / 5 X , S H T I l E R E   A P E , I S S 2 I H   V I O L A T E D   C O I I S T R A I N T S I  
C c ' l l l l I 7 9 1  
1090 F O P M A T   ( / S X , V H T H E R E   A R E V I 5 , E 4 H   A C T I V E   S I D E   C O I I S T R A I N T S I  
C O l l l I I i o Z  
1100 F O P l l A T   1 5 X ~ 4 3 1 1 O E C I S I O N   V A R I A B L E S   A T   L O I I E R  OR U P P E R   P O U I I D S , 3 0 H   l H I I I C O I I I I I i 9 4  
co11111793 
1110  FORMAT 1/5X,2~HOIIE-OIMENSIOII4L S E A R C H / 5 X I 1 5 H I N I T I A L   S L O P E   - 1 E 1 2 . 4 . C 0 1 ! ! 1 1 7 9 6  
I U 5   I N D I C A T E S  LOUER 8 O U I I D ) I   c o l I : I I 7 9 5  
12X.16HPPOP3SEO  ALPHA  Z ,E12 .41  
1120  FORMAT 1///5X,3511* * COl lM IN   OETECTS VLBI I ) .GT .VUB111 /5X ,57HFIX  IS CO11111798 
C O l l l l I i 9 7  
1130 FORPIAT 1 / / / 5 X p 4 I H U  C O I I M I I I   D E T E C T S   I N I T I A L  X I I I . L T . V L B l I 1 / 5 X ~ 6 1 1 X 1 C O l l M I 8 0 0  
I S E T   X I I I ~ V L B I I I = V U B I I I  = . 5 * I V L F l I l + V U B I I I  FOR I =$IS) C O ' l l l I 7 Q 9  
11) = I E 1 ? . 4 , ? X , . 3 H V L B I I I   ~ , E 1 2 . 4 / 5 X , 3 5 H X I I I  IS S E T   E Q U A L   T O   V L D I I )   F C O ! I I I I S O l  
1140 FORMAT  1/ / /5X,41H* C O t l M I N   D E T E C T S   I N I T I A L  X l I ~ . G T . V U B l I ~ / 5 X ~ 6 H X l C O l l l l I ~ O 3  
20R I = , I 5 1  collrlI8oz 
111 = 1 E 1 2 . 4 , 2 X , . 3 H V U B I I )   ~ , E 1 2 . 4 / 5 X u 3 5 H X I I )  IS S E T   E Q U A L   T O   V U B I I )   F C O I I l I I . 3 0 4  
20R I :,I5)  C O l l l l I 8 0 5  
C O l l t l I 8 0 6  
C O I l H I O 0 7  
lt50 FORMAT ( i 5 X . 2 1 H T E R H I N A T I O N  C R I T E R I O H )  
1160 FORHAT l l O X ~ I 7 H I T E R  E Q U A L S   I T M A X I  
1 1 7 0  
I t80 
1 1 9 0  
1200 
I I B L E   D E S I G N  I 
F O R M A T   l l O X . b ; H T E I I   C O t I 5 E C U T I V E   I T E R A T I O N S   F A I L E D  TO PRODUCE  A  FEASCOl l l l I 008  
FORMAT I OV,43l1ABSI1-ODJII-l1/OBJlIlI L E S S   T H A N   D E L F U N   F O i f 1 1 3 , I l N   C O l l l l I 8 1 0  
C O l l l l I . 3 0 9  
FORMAT IIOX.43HA8SIOBJlIl-OBJII-t11 L E S S   T H A N   D A B F U N   F 0 R 1 1 3 , l l H   C O I I H I B I Z  
C O I l l I I 8 I  1 
F O R M A T   1 / 5 X B 2 ? H I I U t l B E R   O F   I T E R A T I O N S   = . I 5 1  
C O I I I I I 8 1 3  
C O I I I I I 8 1 4  
1   I T E R A T I O I I 5  
1 I T E P A T I O N 5 1  
1210 FOPMAT  1/5X,2.311COllSTRAINT  PARAMETER,  BETA  =,E1'1.5) 
1220 FOCMAT I l H I , / / / / 1 2 X . 2 7 1 2 H *  ) / ~ ~ X ~ ~ H ~ ~ ~ ~ X ~ I H ~ / ~ ~ X I I H * ~ ~ ~ X ~ ~ I H C  0 N C O l l f l I 8 1 6  
C O N l l I 8 1 5  
tM  I N ~ 2 O X ~ l H * / 1 2 X ~ t H ~ ~ 5 1 X ~ I H ~ / 1 2 X ~ l H N ~ 1 5 X ~ 2 1 H  FORTRAN  PROGRAM  FOR  COl4HI817 
2 ~ 1 5 X , 1 H ~ / 1 2 X , I H ~ . 5 l X , l l l ~ ~ ' l 2 X ~ l H ~ ~ 9 X ~ 3 3 H C O N S T R A I l l E D  F U I I C T I O N   ~ I N I H I C O l l l l I . 3 l 8  
1 2 3 0  F O R M A T   I / / / / 5 X ~ 3 3 H C 0 1 1 S l R A I H E D   F U I I C T I O H  HItlIHIZATION//5X~l8HCONTROLCOtIHI8?O 
3 Z A T I O t l ~ 9 X ~ l H ~ / l ~ Y ~ l ~ l ~ ~ 5 1 X ~ l H * / 1 2 X ~ 2 7 1 2 H ~  ) I  C O l l M I 8 1 9  
1 PARAMETERS1 
1240 FORMAT I / 5 X , 6 O I I I P R I N T   I I O V   I T H A X   N C O N   N S I D E   I C D I R   t 4 5 C C O l l t l I . 3 2 2  
coIIII1.3:l 
2 6 X 1 2 H N 5 / . 3 1 0 1  
I A L   N F O G / 8 1 . 3 / / 5 X I l P H L I N O B J  I T R M ~ 5 X ~ 2 H l l l ~ 6 X ~ 2 H t 1 2 ~ 6 X ~ 2 H 1 ~ 3 ~ 6 X ~ 2 H t 1 4 ~ C O l l l l I . 3 ? 3  
(250 FOPIIAT I/9X,4HFOCH~l2X~5HFDCHM~1lX~6HALPHAX~IOX16HABOBJ1/lX~412X~ECOlltlI~~5 
coI I1 I Io :4 
1260 FORM4T l / 9 X ~ Z H C T ~ l 4 X ~ 5 H C T H I t 4 ~ I I X ~ 3 H C T L ~ l 3 X ~ 6 H C T L M I l l / l X 1 4 1 2 X ~ E l 4 . 5 1 C O l I H I O 2 7  
1 1 4 . 5 1 1  C01IHI8:6 
l//9X.5HTHETA,lIX~3IIPHI.l3X~6HDELFUN~lOX~6HOABFUN/lX~4l~X~E14.5l~ C O l l l l I 8 2 8  
1 2 7 0   F O P H A T   l / S X , 4 O H L O I I E R   B O U I I O S   O N   D E C I S I O N   V A R I A O L E S   I V L B l l   C O I I M I 8 : 9  
1280 FORMAT  I /SX,40HUPPER BOUllDS O N  D E C I S I O N   V 4 P I A B L E S   I V U B ) )  
1290 FORMAT I ////5X,35HUIlCOHSTRAINEO F U I I C T I O N   H I I I I I I I Z A T I O N / / 5 X ,   1 8 H C O N T R C O I I H I 8 3 1  
CON11I.330 
1 3 0 0  FORMAT I / 5 X v 2 l H S C A L I N G  VECTOR I S C A L I I  
1OL  PARAMETERS)  COHHI.332 
1310 F O R M A T   1 / / / / 5 X , 2 ? I l O E G I N   I T E R A T I O N   U M F E R I I ~ )  
C011MI833 
C O t l t l I 8 3 4  
1 3 2 0  F O P M A T   I / 5 X , 4 H C T   = v E 1 4 . 5 9 5 X , 5 H C T L   = r E 1 4 . 5 v 5 X , 5 N P H I   z . E l 4 . 5 1   C O l l t l I 8 3 5  
1340 F O P M A T   ( / 5 X ~ 1 5 1 1 G R A O I E l l T   O F   O B J )  
1 3 3 0  F O R M A T   l / 5 X . Z 5 H l I E U   S C A L I G   V E C T   I S C A L l )   C O l l l l I 8 3 6
1 3 5 0  FORI1b.T I / 5 X , 4 4 H G R A O I E I I T S   O F   A C T I V E  At10 V I O L A T E D   C O N S T R A I N T S 1   C O I I I l I 8 3 8  
C O l l l l I 8 5 7  
1560  FOPMAT I 1 H  1 
1 3 i O  F C R M A T   1 / 5 Y . 3 i l l P U 5 ! 1 - O F F   A C T O R S .   I T H E T A I I I .   1 = l ~ t I A C ) l  
C O l l l l I O 3 9  
co11111.3'10 . ~- ~ .~~~ ~~ 
21s TERMINATED  COHMI781 1380 F O R I I l T   l i 5 X , ? i I l S E A R C H   O I R E C T I O N   I S - V E C T O R  I 
~~ ~~ ~ 




1 3 9 0  FORMAT  1/5X,18HCALCULATEO  ALPHA  ' tE14.5)  
1 4 0 0  FORMAT ( / / / / 5 X , 6 H I T E R   = , I ~ I ~ X P ~ H O B J   = , E 1 4 . 5 , 5 X . l 6 H I l O  CHAHGE I N  ODJCOtI t11843 
CONI11842 
1 4 1 0  FORMAT l / 5 X V 5 H O B J   = . E 1 5 . 6 r 5 X ~ 1 6 H N O  CHANGE  ON O B J I  
cot1111844 
C O l l H 1 8 4 5  
I420 FORMAT I / 5 X  I 5 H O B J  I E l   5 . 6  ) COllllI846 
1 4 3 0  FORMAT l / / / / 5 X 1 6 H I T E R   = 1 1 5 ~ 5 X . 5 1 i O B J   Z ~ E 1 4 . 5 1  
1 4 4 0  FORMAT I / / 5 X . 2 8 H I N I T I A L   F U t I C T I O l l   I N F O R M A T I O N / / 5 X , 5 H O B J   z 1 E 1 5 . 6 )   C O H t l I 8 4 8  
C O N l l I 8 4 7  
1 4 5 0  FORMAT 1 / 5 X , 2 9 H O E C I S I O N   V A R I A B L S   I X - V E C T O R ) )   C O l l l l I 8 4 9  
1 4 6 0  FORMAT 1 3 X . 7 E 1 3 . 4 )  
1 4 7 0  FORMAT l / 5 X s 2 8 H C O N S T A A I N T  V A L U E S  I G - V E C T O R )  1 
C O l l t l I 8 5 0  
C O l l M I 8 5 1  
1 4 8 0  FORMAT 1 5 X . 1 5 1 5 1  
1 4 9 0  FORMAT l / 5 X 1 5 9 H T H E  NUMBER O F   A C T I V E  AN0 VIOLATED  CONSTRAINTS  EXCEECOl l l l I 853  
C O t 4 t l I 8 5 2  
21s I l lSUFFICIEHT/5X~61HOPTIMIZATION TERMINATED At10  CONTROL  RETURNEOCOtlt l I855 
1 D S   N 3 - 1   . / 5 X , 6 6 H O I M E N S I O N E O   S I Z E  OF  MATRICES A At10 B AN0  VECTOR I C  C O l l H I 8 5 4  
3 T O   M A I N  PROGRAM.1 
1 5 0 0  FORMAT I l H 1 , / / / / 4 X , 3 0 H F I N A L   O P T I M I Z A T I O N   I N F O R M A T I O N 1  
CONI11856 
1 5 1 0  FORMAT  1 /5X,32HOBJECTIVE  FUNCTION WAS E V A L U A T E D , ~ X . I ~ S ~ X , ~ H T I M E S )  C O l l H I 8 5 8  
CON111857 
1 5 2 0  FORMAT ( / 5 X , 3 5 t l C O l I S T R A I I l T   F U N C T I O N S  WERE E V A L U A T E D ~ I I 0 ~ 2 X ~ 5 H T I M E S ) C O N n I 1 5 9  
1 5 3 0  FORMAT 1 / 5 X , 3 6 H G R A O I E N T   O F   O B J E C T I V E   H A S  C A L C U L A T E O , I 9 ~ 2 X ~ 5 H T I M E S ~ C O H H I 0 6 0  
1 5 4 0  FORMAT 1 /5X.4OHGRADIENTS  OF  CONSTRAINTS WERE C A L C U L A T E O ~ I 5 ~ 2 X ~ 5 H T I C O l l M 1 8 6 1  













~ . ~  
l H E S 1  
E l l 0  
C O t l H I 8 6 2  
SUBROUTINE  CNMNOl l J G O T O ~ X ~ D F ~ G ~ I S C t I C ~ A r G l ~ V L B ~ V U B ~ S C A L ~ C ~ N C A L ~ D X C O I l H I 8 6 4  
C O N H I 8 6 3  
~ , D X ~ , F I ~ X I ~ I I I I N I I N Z ~ N ~ ~ N ~ I  
COMMON /CNMNI/  OELFUN,DABFUN,FOCH.FDCHM~CT~CTMIN~CTL~CTLMII4~ALPHAXCOtll l I866 
C O N M I 8 6 5  
l,ABOBJl,THETA~OBJ,NOV~NCOtl,t4SIOE~IPRIt4T~NFDG~NSCAL~LINO8J~ITMAX~ITC01111I867 
2RM~ICNDIR,IGOTOrNAC,INFO~INFOG~ITER 
D I M E N S I O N   X l N l I ,   O F I N l ) ,   G t t l t ) ,   I S C l N 2 1 r   I C l N 3 1 ,   A l N 1 1 N 3 ) s   G l ( N 2 1 , C O t 4 t l I 8 6 9  
C O t l l l I 8 6 8  
1 V L B I N l ) ,   V U B l N l ) ,   S C A L I N l ) ,   N C A L I O I I   C ( N 4 )  
ROUTINE  TO  CALCULATE  GRADIENT  INFORMATION BY F I N I T E   D I F F E R E N C E .   C O l l l l I 8 7 1  
C O l l M I 8 7 0  
BY G. N. VANOERPLAATS  JU t lE ,   1972 .  
NASA-AMES  RESEARCH  CENTER,   MOFFETT  F IELO,   CALIF .  
C0t1111872 
C O l l M I 8 7 3  
I F   l J G O T O . E Q . 0  GO TO 1 0   C O l l t l I 8 7 4
I F  IJGOTO.EQ.2)   GO TO 70 C O H M I 8 7 5  
I N F O G Z O   C O l l H I 8 7 6  
I N F E I N F O   C O l l t l I 8 7 7  
N A C Z O   C O l l l l I 8 7 8  
I F  1LINOBJ.NE.O.ANO.ITER.GT.I  1 GO T O   1 0  CON111879 
C O N H I 8 8 0  
GRADIENT OF L I N E A R   O B J E C T I V   C O N n I 8 8 l  
"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""C~~~~~~~~~ 
I F  1NFDG.EQ.Z)   JGOTO-1  COHI I I883 
I F  lNFDG.EQ.2 )   RETURN 
CONTINUE 
C O l l H I e 8 4  
JGOTOZO 
C O t l t l I 8 8 5  
I F  INFOG.EQ.2.AIIO.IICON.EQ.O) RETURN 
C O l l H I 8 8 6  
I F  I N C O N . E Q . 0 )  GO T O  40 
C O l l t l I 8 8 7  
colItlIe88 
C O l l t l I 8 8 9  
X X DETERMINE  UHICH  CONSTRAINTS  ARE  ACTIVE OR V I O L A T E D  * * X C O H t l I 8 P O  
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -~OI IMI~~~  
00 20 I = l r N C O N  
I F  l G l I ) . L T . C T I  GO TO 20 
C O I I t l I 8 9 2  
I F  (ISClI).GT.O.ANO.GII).LT.CTLI GO  TO 20 
C O l l l i I 8 9 3  
N A C = N A C + l  
C O l l l l I 8 9 4  
I F  (NAC.GE.N3)   RETURN 
C O 1 I H I 8 9 5  
I C ( N A C 1 : I  
C O l l l l I O 9 6  
COHTINUE 
C O l l t l I 8 9 7  
I F  l H F O G . E ~ . 2 . A t l O . N A C . E Q . O ~  RETURN 
C O H t l I 8 9 8  
I F  llLINOBJ.GT.O.AHO.ITER.GT.l).ANO.NAC.EQ.0) RETURN 
C O l l l l I 8 9 9  



























STOPE  VALUES  OF  CONSTRAIIITS IN G I  
""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""" 
C o l l l l I 9 0 :  
00 30 I ~ l , t 1 C O 1 1  
C O l I ' l I 9 0 3  
C O H I I I Q O ~ I  
G l ( I I = G I I I   C O l l l l I 9 0 5  
C O N l I l l V E   C O I I I : I 9 0 6  
JGOTOZO C O l l l l I 9 0 7  
I F  I H A C . E Q . O . A t I O . N F D G . E Q . 2 1   R E T U R N   C o l l : I I 9 0 9  
C o t l : i I 9 0 9  
C A L C U L A T E   G R A D I E N T S   C O I I I l I O l O  
C01111I91  1 
I N F O G - 1   C O H H I 9 1  2 
I N F O =  1 C O H l l I 9 1  3 
F I T O B J   C O l l M I 9 1 4  
111-0 
I I I = I I I + l  
C O l 4 l l I 9 1 5  
C O I 4 I I I 9 1 6  
x I=xI  111) C O I I ! i I 9 I  7 
O X = F O C H * X I   C O l l t l 1 9 l 8  
OX=A95(   OX 1 C O l l f l I 9 1 9  
FOCHI=FOCHt l  
I F  1NSCAL.NE.OI   FOCHl :FDCHM/SCALI I I I )  
C O t l l l I 9 2 0  
C0111iI921 
I F  ( O X . L T . F O C H 1 )   O X = F O C H I   C O l l t l I 9 2 2  
X1=XI+oX  COl lH I9 :3  
I F   ( N S I O E . E q . 0 )  GO TO 60 
I F   l X 1 . G T . V U B l I I I I )  OX:-DX 
C O N M I 9 2 4  
C O t l M I 9 2 5  
0 X l - I  . /ox C O l l M I 9 ? 6  
X I  111 ) = x I + o x  
N C A L (   1   ) = H C A L I   1   ) + l  
C O N l l I 9 2 7  
coI":8 
C O N I i I 9 2 9  
C O N M I 9 3 0  
C O t I I l I 9 3 I  
JGOTO'Z  CONI11932 
RETURN  CONHI933 
C O N T I t l U E   C O t l l l I 9 3 4  
X(  I11 ) = X I   C O N M I 9 3 5  
I F  l N F D G . E Q . 0 1   O F l I I I ) = D X l * l O B J - F I )  C0!1111936 
I F  I N A C . E Q . 0 1  GO TO 9 0   C O N M I 9 3 7  
DETERMINE  GRADIENT  COMPONENTS  OF  ACTIVE  CONSTRAINTS 
C O N M I 9 3 8  
C O N l l I 9 3 9  
c o I I I l I 9 4 o  
00 80 JZ1,NAC 
I l = I C l J )  
C O N l l I 9 4 1  
C O l l l l I 9 4 2  
A l I I I ~ J ~ ~ O X 1 * l G ~ I l ~ - G 1 ~ I 1 ~ l  CON111943 
CONTINUE  CONMI944  
I F   1 I I I . L T . N D V )  GO TO 50 C O N M I 9 4 5  
I N F O G Z O   C O H t l I 9 4 6  
JGOTO'-O 
I N F O Z I N F   C O l l t l l 9 4 7  
C O I I H I 9 4 8  
O B J Z F I  c011111949 
I F  (NCON.EQ.01   RETURN  COt l l l I 950  
C O t l M I 9 5 1  
C O N H I 9 5 2  
DO 100 I = l , N C O N  
COl l t11953 
C O t l l l I 9 5 4  
G 1 I ) ~ G l I I I   C O N H I 9 5 5  
RETURN  CONHI956  
END C O N t l I 9 5 7  
SUBROUTIHE  CNMN02 l t l C A L C ~ S L O P E ~ O F T D F l ~ O F ~ S ~ N I  I 
COl l t lON  /CNNl l l /  O E L F U N ~ O A @ F U H ~ F O C H ~ F O C H t l ~ C T ~ C T M I N ~ C T L I l l l I 9 5 9  
C O l l l l I 9 5 8  
2RM.ICl101R,IGO10rt4AC~IHFO~INFOGrITER 










STORE  CUPRENT  CONSTRAINT  VALUES  BACK IN G-VECTOR 
""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""" 
1 

















6 0  
7 0  
O I M E H S I 0 ! 1  O F I N I  I. 51111 I 
ROUTINE  TO  OETEPnlNE  COI IJUGATE  OIPECTIOI I  VECTOR OR O I P E C T I D N  
OF STEEPEST  OESCEIIT FOR U I I C O I I S T R A I I I E D   F U H C T I O I I   M I I I I H I Z A T I O I I .  
B Y  6. N. VANOERPLLPITS 
NASA-AMES  RESEARCH  CENTER,  MOFFETT  FIELD.  CALIF. 
tICALC CALCULATION  COIITPOL.  
A F R I L ,   \ 9 i 2 .  
NCALC 0, S 2 STEEPEST  OESCEIIT. 
NCALC I I S COIIJUGATE  OIRECTIOI I .  
CONJUGATE  DIRECTION I S  FOUND BY  FLETCHER-REEVES  ALGOAITHn.  
................................ 
CALCULATE tIOR11 OF GRADIENT VECTOR """"""""_""""""""""""""""""""""" 
DFTOF=O. 
DO I O  1 2 1  .NDV 
D F I = D F I I I  
D F T D F = O F T D F + O F I * D F I  
C O t l l l I 9 6 2  
COllllI963 
C O H l l I 9 6 4  
C O l l t l I 9 6 5  
COlltlI966 
C O ~ l f l l P 6 7  
C O l l l l I 9 6 8  
C O l l l l I 9 6 9  
COHH1970 
- - - C O l I M l 9 7 1  
. - - - C O H M I 9 7 3  
co11111972 
C O l l M I 9 7 4  
C O t l M I 9 7 5  
C O H M I 9 7 6  
C O l l M I P 7 7  
................................. 
*.nnnwn*.*.nn F I N D   D I R E C T I O N  S r n * * a * r n * * c o t 1 ~ 1 ~ 7 9  
I F  1NCALC.NE.I I GO TO 30  
C O l l H 1 9 8 0  
C D I l l l I 9 8 l  
I F  1 D F T D F I . L T . l . O E - 2 0 1  GO TO 30 C O l l M I 9 8 2  
C O l I l l I 9 8 3  
F IND  FLETCHER-REEVES  CONJUGATE  D IREC ION  COt l l l 184  
C O I I H I  9 8 5  






C O l l t l I 9 8 6  
C O H H I 9 8 7  
00 20 I = l , N D V   C O I ( I l I 9 8 8  
0FI:OFI I )  C O N I I I 9 8 9  
S I z B E T A * S I  I I - D F I   C O l l M 1 9 9 0  
SLOPE:SLOPE+SI*DFI COI~IPPI 
51 I ) ' S I   c o t l n I 9 9 2  
GO TO 5 0   c o t w 9 9 3  
CONTINUE  COl lM1994 
1ICALC:O C O l I M I 9 9 5  
C A L C U L A T E   O I R E C T I O N  OF STEEPEST  DESCENT  COI lH IP97  
C D t l t l I 9 9 6  
DO 40 I = I , N O V  
C O : I l l I 9 9 8  
C O l l l l I 9 9 9  
SI I ):-OF1 I I CDtI I l I  000 
SLOPE=-DFTOF  COI lMlOOl  
CONTINUE  COHH1002 
C f l l I H 1 0 0 3  
NORMALIZE S TO MAX  ABS  VALUE  F UNITY cofiMloo4 
51'0. 
COHIII 005 
c o t m  0 0 6  
DO 60 I = l r N D V   C O I l M 1 0 0 7  





I F  I S P . G T . 5 1 )  S I X 2  
CONTINUE 
I F   I S 1 . L T . l . O E - 2 0 1   S l = l . O E - 2 0  
S l = l  . /S I  
OFTDFI:OFTDF*SI 
DO 7 0  121  ,NDV 
s I I t - s 1 * s l I l  
RETURN 
SLOPE-SIDSLOPE 
C D l l t l 1 0 0 9  
COI lMl  01 0 
C O l l M I O l l  
CONtllOl3 
cOIIn1014 





SUCROUTINE CNMNO3 I X I S , S L O P E ~ A L P I F F F ~ A I ( ~ A 2 r A 3 ~ A 4 ~ F 1 I F 2 , F 3 ~ F 4 , A P P ~ N C O I I M l O l 9  
COIltIlOl8 
COnIlON /CHt l I I l /  D E L F U I I ~ O A B F U H ~ F D C H ~ F D C H M ~ C T ~ C T M I H ~ C T L ~ C T L H I N ~ A L P H A X C O ! I I I l O ~ I  
















I , A B P B J l  ,THETA,OBJ.NDV.NCOtI~NSIDE~IFPINT~NFOG~1ISCAL~LIH@DJ~ITMAX~ITCOIIHIO22 
O I H E I I S I O I I   X I N I  f ,  SIN1 I, t I C A L I 2 1  
C O t l l l l O 2 3  
R D U T I t l E  TO SOLVE  O l IE-OI l lE I1SID l lAL  SEARCH I N  UHCONSTRAIIIED 
COlll 024 
~ I H I H I Z A T I O H   U S I N G   2 - P O I N T   Q U A D R A T I C   I I I T E R P O L A T I O N ~  3-POINT 
C0111110~5 
C U P I C   I I I T E R P O L A T I O N  AND 4 - P O I N T   C U B I C   I N T E R F O L A T I O H .  
COlll l lO:6 
COlltll 0 2 7  
BY  G.  N. VAHCEAPLAATS 
NASA-AMES  RESEARCll   CENTER,  MOFFETT  FIELD,  CALIF. 
A F R I L ,   1 9 7 2 .  COlIl 028 
CO11M1029 
A L P  0 PROPOSED  MOVE PARAnETER. COllMlO30 
SLOPE c I H I T I A L   F U N C T I O N   S L O P E  = 5-TRANSPOSE  TIMES  DF.  COIIIl 031 
SLOPE  MUST @E N E G A T I V E .  tOH111032 
OBJ = I I ! I T I A L   F U I I C T I O t I   V A L U E .  COtlMlO33 
ZRO-O. 
I F  I J G O T O . E Q . 0 1  60 TO I O  
COHHl034 
GO T O  150,80 ,110.140,180,2201270)rJtOTO 
C D t l l l l O 3 5  
CDH111036 
"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""~O~I~~lO37 
I N I T I A L   I H F O R M A T O N  1ALPHA:OI comto3e _""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""~ coml  039 
I F  I S L O P E . L T . O . 1  GO TO 20  COl4lll  0'40 
RETURN 
ALPZO.  COlII l1 041 
COllfllO42 
CONTIt IUE 
I F   I I P R l N T . G T . 4 1   U R I T E   1 6 , 5 6 0 1  
COIIHI 0 4 3  
COHII I  044 
F F F c O B J  COHHI 045 
A P I  Z O .  c o t w o 4 6  
F I = O B J  
COIIHI 0 4 7  
COllHlO48 
A Z Z A L P  CONHI 0 4 9  
A 3 Z O .  C O t l t l l O 5 0  
APTAP 
F3ZO.   COHMlO5I  
KOUIITZO 
CO11111052 
CONHI 0 5 3  
- - - - .~------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - [~l l~lO54 




00 40 I ' I , N O V  
CDI l t11058 
X I I I ~ X I I ) + A P ~ S I I I  
COlllll 0 5 9  
C O N M I 0 6 0  
I F   I I P R I N T . G T . 4 1   U R I T E   l b * 3 7 0 1  AP 
I F   I I P R I t I T . G T . 4 1   W R I T E  16,380)  I X ~ I ) ~ I = I ~ N O v ~  
tOl lM1061 





C O N l l l O 6 5  
C D N T I l l U E   C O I t l l O 6 6  
F2:CBJ 
I F   I I P P I N T . G T . 4 1   U R I T E   1 6 1 3 9 0 1   F 2  
CDHHI 067 




I F  l K O U I I T . G T . 5 1  GO TO 60 
C O l l M l 0 7 2  
COl lM1073 
F F = 2 . * A P S I F I  I COt1!11074 
I F   I F P . L T . F F I  GD TO 9 0   C O l 1 M l 0 7 5  
F F = 5 . * A C S I F I  I 




A P Z - A 2   C O t I I I I   0 7 9  
ALPZA: 
GO TO 30 
co11111oso 
c0:!:11081 
A l = O .  
coun(Q57 
"""""_"""_"""""""""""""""""""""" 



































00 70 I=l,NDV COtlMlO90 
XI I )=XI I l+AP*Sl I I 
IF lIPRINT.GT.41 HRITE 16,3701 A2 
CONMlO91 
IF IIPRINT.GT.41 WRITE  16,3801 l X l I l ~ I ~ l ~ N O V l  
COH~lO92 
COHMlO93 
NCAL( 1 I'NCALI 1 It1 COlltllO94 
JGOTO'2 COHHlO95 
RETURN CONfllO96 
CONTINUE COtlMt 097 
................................. 
UPDATE  OESIGN  VECTOR  AN0  FUNCTION  VALUE 
""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""" 
FZZOBJ 
IF lIPRINT.GT.41 WRITE 1 6 ~ 3 9 0 1  F2 




GO  TO 160 CONtll  101 
CONTINUE CONMI 102 
w n w t w u n n  2-POINT  QUAORATIC  INTERPOLATION  *wr*n**n*cotmt  106 
CONflllO3 
CONMl I 0 5  
JJ-I COHHl 106 
11=1 
CALL  CNMN04 lII~APP~ZRO~Al,F1~SLOPE~A2~F2,ZRO,ZRO~ZRO~ZROl 
CONMI  107 




A 3 - M  
CONMl 1 IO 
AZ-APP 
CONMl 1 1 1 
JJ-0 
CONHI 1 1 
CONMll I 3  
COlWl116 
UPDATE  DESIGN  VECTOR  AN0  FUNCTION  VALUE CONMl 1 15 
CONMl I16 
COtlMl 1 1 7 
CONMI 1 I 8  





























DO 100 I=l.NDV 
XI I )=XI I l+AP*SI I I 
IF lIPRINT.GT.41 WRITE 16,3701 A2 
IF (IPRINT.GT.41 WRITE  (6,3801 l X l I l ~ I ~ l ~ N O V l  





IF lIPRINT.GT.41 WRITE  16,5901 F2 





DO 130  I=l,NOV 
XI I )=XI I I+AP*SI I I 
IF IIPRINT.GT.41 HRITE 16,3701 A3 
IF lIPRINT.GT.41 WRITE (6,3801  IXIIl~I=llNDVl 

































IF IF3.LT.FZl GO TO 190 
CONt1I 146 
CONMl147 
CONTINUE  CONMl148 
"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""C0~,~~149 























































GO  TO 230 
CONHl 189 
CONTINUE 
CONHI  190 
CONHl191 
CONtlll92 
*******X**  +POINT  CUBIC  INTERPOLATION unR1IInn*n(1 CONM1193 
CONMll94 
CONTINUE  CONMl195 
UPDATE  OESIGN  VECTOR  AN0  FUNCTION VALUE. 
A4-2.XA3  CONnl196 . 
CONHI I97 
AP-A4-ALP  CONHll98 
ALPZA4  CONMl199 
00 210 I=lrN0V 






CALL  CNHNO4 III~APP~ZRO~Al~F1~SLOPE~A2~F2rA3~F3~ZRO~ZROl 
IF IAPP.LT.ZRO.OR.APP.GT.A31 GO TO 190 




00 170 I=lsNOV 
XIIl~XIIl+AP*SlII 
IF lIPRINT.GT.41  WRITE 16,3701 ALP 
IF lIPRINT.GT.41 WRITE 16,3801 l X l I l ~ I ~ l ~ N O V l  








CHECK  CONVERGENCE 
.................................. 

















3 0 0  
I F  I I P R I N T . G T . 4 1   U R I T E  1 6 , 3 7 0 1   A L P  
I F  I IPRINT.GT.41  WRITE 16,3801 l X l I l ~ I ~ l ~ N D V l  
COl l t l1202 
COllHl 203 
NCALI  1  I'NCALI  1 )+I COll l l l  204  
JGOTOz6 
RETURH COtltl1:Ob 
COl l l l l   205  
CONTINUE  COllH1207 
F4rOBJ  COl lH1208 
I F  l IPRINT.GT.41   WRITE  16 ,390)   F4  
I F  IF4.GT.F31 GO TO 2 3 0  
COl lH l iO9  
A l = A 2  
co11111210 
F f = F 2  
CONHl2  1  1 
A P A 3  
COtlHl2 I2 
COtlM1213 
F2ZF3  CDl lH1214 
A3SA4 CDllH1215 
F 3 = F 4  COHH1216 
CONTINUE 
GO TO 200 COl lH12 l7  
11-4 
COHHl2 I8 
CALL  CMlN04 I I I ~ A P P ~ A l ~ A l ~ F l ~ S L O P E ~ A 2 ~ F 2 ~ A 3 ~ F 3 ~ A 4 ~ F ~ ~  
CDllHl  2 I 9 
CONHlZZO 
I F  IAPP.GT.A l )  GO TO 250 COll t l1221 
AP=Al  -ALP  cOHn1222 
OBJZFI  
ALPZAI  COllH1223 
CONHI224 
00 240 I = I s N O V  
X1 I ]=X1 I )+@%SI I 1  
COH111225 
GO TO 280 
COl I t l l Z26  
COllM1227 
CONTINUE  COllHl228 
"""""""""""""""""C~~~~9 




00 260 1:lsNOV 
ALP-APP 
CO111l1234 
COll t l l  233 
X I  I )=X I  I l+AP*SI I) C O l l H l Z l 5  
I F  1 IPRINT.GT.41  W ITE 16,3701  ALP  C0 l l : i l  236 
I F  ( IPRINT.GT.41 URITE 16,3801 l X l I l ~ I ~ l , N O V l  co11111237 
NCALI  1  I=NCALI I )+I CO11111238 
JG0TO"I 
RETURN 
COl lH l239  
CONTINUE 
COIIHI 2 4 0  
COHl\ l   241 
I F   I I P R I N T . G T . 4 1   U R I T E   1 6 , 3 9 0 1  OBJ 
CONTINUE 




CHECK FOR ILL -CONDIT IONING 
c o t l n l : ~ ~  
co l ln lz~5 
................................. 
I F  lOBJ.GT.F2.0R.OBJ.GT.F31 GO TO 290 
COl i t l l 246  
I F  IOBJ.LE.Fl  I GO TO 3 3 0  COHHI 248 
COI l l l l   247  
AP-A1-ALP  COHHl249 
ALPzA l  
O B J = F l  
GO TO 310 
CONTINUE 








c o t l n 1 2 5 0  
cotm1:5t 
CO11111252 
COII t l l   253 
COllH1254 
COIIl11 2 5 5  
CO1l111254 
CDlltl1:57 
CONHI 2 5 8  
CCl l t l I   259  
COHIII 260 





3 2 0  



























1 0  
C 
CONTItIUE  CCNItI 262  
COllHl:63 
COIIHI E64 
OD 3 2 0   I = l , l I D V  
C0111112h5 
COI I l I l 2b6  
X I  I ):XI I l 'AP*S I  I I CLlIlr11267 
NTIIlUE  COlIlll 268 
C O l l l l l 2 6 9  
C O l l t l l Z i O  
COl l l l l 271  
I F   I O D J . L E . F F F 1  GO TO 350 
I l 4 I T I A L   F U l l C T I O N  15 MIl l IHUH. 
co11111272 
O 340 1 - 1  ,I:DV 
cDtl!il:73 
X I  I ):XI I I - A L P S 1  I I 
COll l l l  2 i 4  
co11n1:75 
LLP"0.  COllt11276 
CONTIIIUE 
OBJZFFF  CUl l l l l   277 
COIIIII 278 
JGOTO-0  COIIIII279 




COll l l l   284 
FORH4T I / / / / /5X,60H*  * * UIICONSTRAINEO  ONE-DIHENSIONAL  SEAPCH  INFOCOlltll286 
COIltll2@5 
FOAtl4T  I /5X97HALPHA  =,El4.5/5X,8HX-VECTORl 
COtIH1287 
COll l l l  288 
FORMAT 1 /5Xp5HO@J  Z ,E14.51  
FORHAT ( 5 X . b E 1 3 . 5 1  co11111209 
E l l 0  
COl l l l l  290 
SUOPOUTINE  CNHN04 ~ I I . X @ ~ R , E P S I X I ~ Y ~ ~ S L O P E I X ~ ~ Y ~ , X ~ ~ Y ~ ~ X ~ ~ Y ~ ~  CD11111292 
co11111291 
ROUTINE T O  F I N D   F I P S T  XBAP.GE.EFS  CORRESPOIIDIHG TO A HI I I IHUH  COl lMl293 
OF A  OIIE-OIHEIISIONAL  REAL  FUNCTIDH BY POLYNDHIEL  INTERPOLATION. CO11111294 
NASA-AtlE5  RESE4FCH  CENTER,  MDFFETT  FIELD,  CALIF. 
BY G. H. VAIIDEPPLAATS  APRIL,  1972. C O N ~ I C W  
CO11111296 
CONHI 2 9 7  
................................. 
UPDATE  0ESIG:I VECTOR 
""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""" 
................................. 




IRHATION I I t  
I1 CALCUL4TIOII  COIUROL.  COll l l l298 
I : 2-POIIIT  OUADI?ATIC  NTERPOLATION.  GIVEN  X1 Y l  B SLOPE, CO111l1299 
2 :  3-POINT  QUADRATIC  INTERPOLATION,  GIVEN X I ,  1 1 ,  X2. Y 2 ,  CO1lI l l301 
COllH1300 
CDl l l l l  302 
X 2  Al l0 1 2 .  
X3 AIIO 1 3 .  
3: 3-POINT  CUBIC  INTERPOLATION,  GIVEN  XI,   Yl ,  SLOPE,  X2,  Y2~COIIt l1303 
4 :  4-POII IT  CUDIC  I I ITEPPOLATION,  GIVEN  Xl ,  Y I P  X?, 1 2 ,  X3, 
X 3  AN0 Y 3 .  
EPS HAY BE NEGATIVE. 
I F  REPUIPEO t l I I l I n U H  ON Y DOES NOT EXITS.  OR THE  FUNCTION IS 
INDICATOQ. 
ILL-COIIOITIONED, XBAR = E P S - 1 . 0   U I L L  BE RETUANEO AS AN EfiPOR 
I F  OESIFCD  INTEPPOLATION IS I L L - C O I I O I T I O N E O ~  A LOUER OCOER 
INTERPOLATIOII .   COIlSISlANT  UITH  INPUT  DATA,  UILL @E ATTEIIPTEO, 
AND I1 U I L L  BE CHANSED ACCOAOINGLY. 
XBARI -EPS- I .  
XBARZSP4RI 
x2t=x:-Y.1 
I F   I A D S I X ~ I t . L T . l . O E - 2 O I  RETURN 
N S L O P ~ t l C ) O l I I . Z I  
GO TO 1 1 0 ~ 2 0 ~ 4 0 ~ 5 0 1 ~ I I  
CON1 I t IUE 
Y3, X4 AN0 '14. 
COl l l l l   304  
CCIIHl305 
COll : l I306 
CO!IHI 107 
COll l l l  308 
CCl l l l l  307 
C W l l  31 0 
CCl l l l l   31   1  
COl l l l l  31 2 
COIIHI 31 3 
CON111 3 1 4  
COl l l l l   315 
CO11111316 
COl l t l l 318  
CONII I 3 I 7 
COll l l l  319 






















IIZI CO1lIII 324 
D X - x l   - x 2  
I F   I A @ S I D X I . L T . l . O E - 2 0 1  RETURN 
A A = l S L O P E + I Y 2 - Y 1   l / O X I / D i  




COlltll 3 2 5  
COl l t l l   326 




I F  IXBAR.LT.EPS1  XBAR~XBARI  
RETURII 
COIIHl331 
COll l l l  3 3 2  
CONTINUE C O l l t l l 3 3 3  
COll t l l  334 
I I Z Z :  3-POINT QUADRATIC  I l ITEPFOLATIOtl  COtlI11 335 
I I Z 2  
COllH1  33b 
CONMI 3 3 7  
x 2 1 = x 2 - x 1  CONMI 338 
x 3 l = x 3 - x I   C O l l t l l 3 3 9  
x 3 z = x 3 - x 2   C O l l H l  340 
QQ:XZl*X3I*X32 
I F   I A B S l Q Q l . L T . 1 . O E - 2 0 1  RETURN 
C C l l M l  341  
A A ~ l Y l * X 3 2 - Y 2 * X 3 1 ~ Y 3 * X 2 (  1 / Q Q  
COll l l l  342 
I F   I A A . L T . l . O E - P O )  GO TO 30 
COllMl343 




IF IXBAR.LT.EPS1  XBAR'-XBARI 
COII I I I   346 
RETURN COt l t l l 348  
CONTINUE COlIt1I 3 4 9  
I F  I t lSLOP.EQ.0 I  RETURN COIIHI 3 5 0  
GO TO 1 0  co tcn1351  
CONTINUE COIIHI 3 5 2  
COIl l l l  353 
COlll 3 5 4  
COIIHI 355 
I I = 3  CONI11 3 5 6  
x 2 1 = x 2 - x 1  CONIII 3 5 7  
x 3 1 = x 3 - x 1  COIIHI  358 
x 3 2 = x 3 - x 2   C O H I I l  359 
PQ'X2 I *X31  *X32 
I F  IABS lQQl .LT .1 .OE-201  RETURN 
CONMI 3 6 0  
CONMI 36 1 
x I l = x l * x 1  
D t~On-X2rXz*X31-X l l * x32 -x3~x3~x2 l  
COHf11 362 
I F   I A B S 1 D N O ~ l . L T . l . O E - 2 0 1  GO TO 20 
COl l l l l  363 
A A : I l X 3 1 * X 3 1 * l Y 2 - Y I   l - X 2 l * X 2 l * l Y 3 - Y l   l l / I X 3 1 * X 2 1   l - S L O P E * X 3 2 ) / D N O H   C O l l M 1 3 6 5  
COl l l l l  364 
I F   I A B S I A A ) . L T . l . O E - 2 0 1  GO TO 20 
BB~l1Y2-Y1I/X21-SLOPE-AA~IX2*X~~Xl~X2-2.*Xlll~/X21 
COl lMI  366 
C C ' S L O P E - 3 . * A A ~ X 1 1 - 2 . * B B * X l  
COllMl 3 6 7  
BAC=BP*BB-3.*AA*CC 
COl4ll l 168 
I F  lBAC.LT.O.1 GO TO 2 0  
COllH1369 
BACZSQRTI BAC I 
COHtl1 3 7 0  
X B A R ~ l @ A C - B S 1 / 1 3 . ~ A A 1  
COtl t l I  371 
I F  IXBAR.LT.EPSI  XBARZEPS 




COHI1I 3 7 4  
COtlIII 375 
COHt l1 376  
COl l t l l   377  
x 2 1 = x 2 - x 1  
COIIHI 3 7 8  
CONM1379 
X41'X4-X1 




c o l l n l 3 4 7  
................................. 
1 1 ~ 3 :  3-POINT  CUBIC  I I ITERPOLATION 
""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""" 
""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""" 
I I = 4 :   4 - F O I N T   C U B I C   I t I T E R P O L A T I O N  
................................. 











x 3 2 = x 3 - x z  COHIII 332 
X42:XG-XZ COll t l l  383 
x l l = x I + X I  
x ? z = x z n x z   C O l l l l 1   3 3 5  
x 3 3 - x 3 - x 3   C O t l l l l   3 3 6  
x 4 4 - x 4 * ' v 4   C O t l l l l 3 8 7  
X I 1 I = X l * X I l  COlllll388 
x:2:-Y:'x22 COl lM l339  
QZ:X3l*XZl*X32 C D l l l l l   3 9 0  
Ql~XlIl*Y32-X222*X3l~X3*X33*V21 
I F   l A ~ S I R Z l . L T . l . O E - 3 0 1  RETURtl  CONlll 391 
COllMl392 
Q 4 : X I 1 I ' X 4 2 - X : : ? ~ X 4 1 ~ X ~ ' X 4 4 ~ X 2 I  counl393 
95:X4I*X?l*X42  COII I I I  394 
O N 0 1 1 ~ Q 2 ~ 9 ' 1 - Q 1 * ? 5  
I F   I A B S I 0 l l O M l . L T . l . O E - 3 0 l  GO TO 60 
t O H H l 3 9 5  
COIIII l 30b 
9 3 - Y 3 * X ; l - Y 2 ~ X 3 1 + Y I * x 3 ~   C O l I l l l 3 9 7  
9 6 = Y 4 r X C l - Y 2 * X 4 1 + Y l U X 4 2  CONMI 398 
A A ~ 1 0 2 ~ Q 5 - Q 3 * Q 5  )/OtlOM COl lM l399  
B B ~ l Q 3 - Q I ~ A A l / Q 2  CD11111400 
C C ~ l Y ~ - Y 1 - A A ~ ~ X ~ 2 2 - X 1 I 1 1 l / X 2 1 - ~ B * 1 X 1 ~ X 2 1  COl l t l l 401  
BAC-BB'DB-3.*AA*CC COllM1402 
BAC=59RTIBAC I 
I F  I ABS1 AA I. LT .  1 .  DE-2O.OR.BAC.  LT.0. I GO TO 60 cotv11403 
X B A R ~ I B A C - P B I / I 3 . * A A l  CONt11405 
RETURN 
I F  IXBb.R.LT.EPS)  XBARZXBARI  COtlM1406 
CONTIIiUE CONHI408 
GO TO 20  
I F  I119LOP.EQ.1 1 GO TO 40 COH111409 
CONHI 41 0 
EllD 
SUBROUTIIIE  CNMN05 I G ~ O F ~ A ~ S ~ B ~ C ~ S L O P E ~ P H I ~ I S C ~ I C ~ M S I ~ N V C ~ N l ~ N Z ~ N 3 ~ C O H 1 1 l 4 l 2  
COHH141 I 
I tv4, l l5 1 




D I I I E I l S I O t I   O F I I i l I ,   G I N 2 1 ,   I S C ~ N P I I   C I N 3 1 ,   A l N l ~ N 3 ) v  SINI), CIN41, CONMI417 
COHn1416 
lnS111151,  B(NS,N31 
ROUTINE TO SOLVE DIRECTION  F INDING PROBLEM I N  MODIFIED HETHOD OF CONHI419 
CONMI418 
FEASIBLE  DIRECTIONS. 
BY G .  N. VANOERPLAATS 
CDN111420 
NASA-AMES  RESEARCH  CENTER,  MOFFETT F I E L D ,   C A L I F .  
NORM OF S VECTOR USED  HERE I S  5-TRAtlSPOSE  TIHES  S.LE. l .  
COl4M1422 
I F  HVC = 0 FI l lO  OIRECTION BY ZOUTEI ID IJK 'S  METHOD. OTHERHISE  CONH1424 
COlltl1423 
FINO  MOOIFIEO  DIR CTIOII .  COtIH1425 






NAC 1 ZNAC + I CONMI431 




C T I - I   . / C T A   C O l l M l 4 3 5  
C T A I I ~ A P S I   C T H I N I  COllHl436 
CTB:ADSICTLI CON111437 




HAY, 1972 .  c o l m 1 4 2 1  
"""____"""""""""""""""""""""""""""" 
""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""" 
c o t I n l 4 3 0  
C T 2 z 1  ./CTB  COlI111438 
A I  =l. coli111440 
























CALCULATE  THETA  COIIHI 442 
N C I = I C l I l  
NCJZ l  co11111444 
CONH1443 
I F  1NCI.LE.HCONI  NCJ'ISCINCI   COlIM1445 
C l   = G I   ) I C 1  1 COll111446 
CTDZCTI co11111447 
CTCXTAM 









COll t l1453 
GG'l.+CTD*Cl co11111454 
I F  [NCJ.EQ.O.OR.C1.GT.CTC) THT:THETA*GG*GG COllt11455 
I F  (THT.GT.5O.l  THTI5O.  COllH1456 
A I N D V I , I l = T H T  







A I ' O .  
I F  INCI.GT.NCON1 GO TO 40 CO11111463 
COHH1464 
DO 20 J=l ,NDV  COl l t l1465 
A l = A I + A ( J , I ) * * 2  




NORMALIZE  GRADIENTS OF CONSTRAINTS 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~"~"""""""""""""""""""""""" 
A l = S Q R T I A l  I 
I F  1AI .LT. I .OE-20)   A l= l .OE-20 
A I N O V 2 , I ) ~ A I  
A t = I  . / A I  
DO 30 J:l,NDV 









NORMALIZE  GRADIENT OF OBJECTIVE  FUNCTION AND STORE I N  NAC'I 
"" COllMI 4 7 5  





00 5 0   I = 1  .NDV 
COllM1479 
A l = A l + O F ( I ) * * Z  
CONTINUE 
""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""" 
c o t t n l m  
CO11111481 
COl l l l l 482  
I F   1 A l . L T . I . O E - 2 0 1  A1'1.OE-20 
Al:SQRT(Al) 
CO11111483 
COHI l l 484  
A l z l  . / A I  CO11111485 
00 60 I = l ,NDV CO11111486 
A I 1 , N A C I   ) = A l * D F I I )  CO11111487 
BUILD C VECTOR. COI lN l488  
I F  1NVC.GT.O) GO TO 8 0  COtlt11489 "_"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""~ COH11l490 




A(NDVI ~ N D B I ~ I .  COllM1494 
DO 7 0  I'1,NDB  COllH1495 
C 1 I ) = - A l ~ l D V l , I )   c n t m 1 4 9 6  





BUILD C FOR HODIFIED METHOD Cfl11!11500 __""""_""""""""""""""""""""""""""- "CO11111501 
C 
C 
9 0  




















I 7 0  
C 
C 
NDB:N4C c o r ~ n l 5 o z  
AIllQVl B N ~ C I   1 2 - P H I  COHtII 5 0 3  
CO!1111505 
I F  1THtlAX.GT.O.OOOOO  THMAX=l./THtlAX co11111507 
DO 90 I = l .NDB  co11 t1~508  
""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""" 
SCALE THETA'S SO THAT  MAXIMUM  THETA I S  UNITY 
co t l n1504  
c o I l n 1 5 o b  ................................. 
AINDVI 11l:Al t lDVI  , I I*THMAX 
CONTINUE 
DO 100 I = I , N D B  
C I   1 1 = 0 .  
co11n15ov 
C O l l l l l 5 l O  
COtlH151 1 
C0111115l2 
00 1 0 0   J z l I N D V l  
C I I I ~ C l I ~ ~ A I J , I l * A l J ~ N A C I 1  
COIITIIIUE 
co t1n1513  
CDI4II15 14 
COtllt1515 
EUILD B MATRIX C01I11l 51  7 
COH111516 
DO 120  I Z I t N D B  COH11151P 
CONMI 5 1  8 
DO 120 J = l l N D B  CO1lM15:O 
BI1,J):O.  COllM1521 
DO 120  K-l .NOV1  C011tl1522 
B l I , J l ~ B 1 I ~ J ~ - A I K ~ I l * A l K ~ J ~  CDNM15:3 
SOLVE SPECIAL L. P. PROBLEM CON111525 
CALL CH!lNO8 INQBItIER,C,tlS1,B,N3,N9,N5l 
COHfl1526 
I F  l I F R I t l T . G T . 1 . 4 N D . I I E R . G T . O )  U R I T E   I b , l 8 O l  CD11111528 
CALCULATE  RESULTING  DIP CTION VECTOR, S. cQNtll5:9 
SLOPEZO.  CONM1530 
C O l l f l l 5 3 l  
COllt11532 
COllH1533 
DO 140 I-IINDV CDN111534 





c u l l n 1 5 2 7  
""""""""__"""""""""""""""""""""""" 
USABLE-FEASIBLE  DIRECTION 
""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""" 
00 130 J = l , N D B  
I F  ( N V C . G T . 0 1   S I = - A I I , N A C I )  co11n1516 
COHH153i 
S I ~ S l - A I I , J l * C I J )  COl l t l1538 
SLOPE'SLOPE+SI*DFII I  
51 I I=s I  
CO11M1539 
CO11111540 
S INOVI  1 - 1 .  
I F  INVC.GT.01 SlNDVI I "A1NDVI ,NACl)  
COtlf11541 
DO 1 5 0  J ~ l V N D B  
COH1115'IZ 
co11111543 
SINOVI I:SIND'/l l - A I N D V l p J ) * C ~ J l  COllM15'+h 
COllMl545 
N0r)MALIZE S TO HAX ABS OF UNITY CCH111546 
s1=0.  
CO~1111547 
DO 160 I : l ,NDV co11111549 
CQI I I l I 543  
A l ~ A B S l S l I I I  
I F   1 A l . G T . S I I   S I = A l  
COl l t l l   550  
co11111551 
CQNTIN'JE 
I F   l S 1 . L T . I . O E - I O )  RETURN 
CO11tl1552 
SI-I  . / S I  
COllM1553 
DO 170  IZ1,NDV 
co::MI554 
coll:11555 
SI  I 1 ~ S 1 " S I  I COl l l l l 556  
SLOPE'SI*SLOFE co11111557 
s(I:nv! l = s ! ~ s ( t l o v t  I cn11tt1553 
RETUPtl  COIIMI  55P 
COIIHI 560 



































FORMAT 1//5X,46H* * DIRECTIOH FINOING PROCESS D I D  NOT CONVERGE/5X,COtlMI 
CONMl 
SUBROUTINE CNMN06 l X ~ V L B ~ V U B , G ~ S C A L ~ O F ~ S , G l ~ G 2 ~ C T A M ~ C T B M , S L O P E . A L P C O l 1 H l  
EM)  COHtIl 
2~ALPSAV~ALPSIO~ALPTOTrISC~Nl~N2~NCAL~NVC~ICOUNT~IGOOO1~IGOOD2~IGOOCOtltll 
1 ~ A Z ~ A 3 ~ A 4 ~ F 1 ~ F 2 ~ F 3 ~ C V l ~ C V 2 ~ C V 3 ~ C V 4 ~ A L P C A ~ A L P F E S ~ A L P L N ~ A L P M I N ~ A L P N C C O l 4 M l  
303~1G0004~1BEST~111,NLNCIJGOTOI 
COMMON /CNMNl/ DELFUN~DABFUN~FDCH~FDCHM~CT~CTMIN~CTL~CTLMIN~ALPHAXCOtPl l  
COHfll 
2RM~ICM)IR~IGOTD~NAC, INFOI INFOG, ITER 
l~ABOBJl~THETA~ODJ~M)V~NCON~NSIDE~IPRINT~NFDG~NSCAL~LIHOBJ~ITMAX~ITCOllM1 
DIMENSION X I N l  1, V L B l N l  1,  VUBINl  1, GIN21,  SCALINI  I ,  DFlNl 1. S I N 1  1,CONMl 
1 G I ( N 2 ) ,   G 2 1 N 2 3 ,   I S C I N Z I ,   N C A L I Z I  
ROUTINE TO SOLVE  ONE-DIMENSIONAL SEARCH PROBLEM FOR CONSTRAINED  COllMl 
COHMl 
F U L T I O N  M I N I t l I L A T I O N .  
BY E. N. VANOERPLAATS AUG. t 1974. 
CONMl 
NASA-AMEI RESEARCH CENTER, MOFFETT FIELD,   CALIF .  
COl4Ml 
WJ = I N I T I A L  AND F I N A L  FUNCTION  VALUE. 
CONMl 
ALP = MOVE PARAMETER. 
CONMI 
SLOPE = I N I T I A L  SLOPE. 
CONMl 
CONMI 
ALPS10 : HOVE TO SIDE  CONSTRAINT. 
CONMl 
ALPFES = ROVE TO FEASIBLE REGION. 
CONMl 
ALPNC MOVE TO NEW NOH-LINEAR  CONSTRAINT. 
CONMl 
CONMI 
ALPCA = HOVE TO RE-ENCOUNTER CURRENTLY ACTIVE  CONSTRAINT. 
CONfll 
ALPMIN = MOVE TO M I N I M I Z E  FUNCTION. 
CONMl 




I F  IJGOTO.EQ.0I GO TO 10 
CONMl 
GO TO I 1 4 0 ~ 3 1 0 ~ 5 2 0 ) ~ J G O T O  
CONMl 
























ALPSIO=l  .OE+ZO 
CONMI 




F l - O B J  
KSID=O 
CONHl 
I F  INSIOE.EQ.OI GO TO 7 0  
CONMI 
CONHl 
F IND MOVE TO SIDE CONSTRAINT AND INSURE  AGAINST  VIOLATION OF  CONMI 
CONMI 
SIDE  CONSTRAINTS  CONlll 
DO 60 I:l,NDV 
CONMl 
S1:sI I I 
I F  IABSlSI l .GT.1 .OE-20)  GO TO 30 
COlltl1 
COlIH1 
129H* I S-VECTOR MAY NOT BE VALID) c o t l n l  
c o t l n t  


















































I 6  
I 6  
I 6  
I 6  
I 6  
I t  
I t  
I t  
t  
I t  
t  
I t  
I t  
I t  
I t  
I f  












6 0  
C 










SI  11=0.  
I T H  COMPONENT  OF S I S  SMALL.  SET TO ZERO. C011M16:2 
C0111116:3 
SLOPE=SLOPE-SI+OF(I)  CO11111624 
GO TO 6 0  CO1lt11625 
CONTINUE COt11116:6 
XI "X1 I I COllH1627 
S IS l   . /S I   CON1116~8  
I F  1SI .GT.O. l  GO TO 4 0  
LOUER BOUND. 
COt l l l l 629  
COHH1630 
X I 2 - V L B I  I I COl l l l l 631  
X I 1 = A B S 1 X I Z l   C O l l f l l 6 3 2  
I F  1 x 1 1  . L T . l .  1 X I l z l .  
CONSTRAINT  VALUE. 
COllM1633 
CONM1634 
G I s 1   X I Z - X I   ) / X I 1 CONM1635 
I F   l G I . G T . - l . O E - 6 l  GO TO 5 0  CONMI636 
A L P A = l X I 2 - X I l * S I  
PROPOSED  MOVE TO LOWER BOUND. C O t ~ M l 6 3 7  
I F  lALPA.LT.ALPSID1  ALPSID=ALPA 
CONMI638 
CONM1639 
GO TO 6 0  COllM1640 
CONTINUE  CONH1641 
UPPER BOUND. CONM1642 
x12-vLB1 I) 
X I l = A B S l X I 2 )  COtlM1644 
CONMI643 
I F   ( X I l . L T . l . 1   X I l ' I .  COHfl1645 
CONSTRAINT VALUE. CONH1646 
G I = I X I - X 1 2 1 / X I l  CONH1647 
I F  lGI .GT. - l .OE-61 GO TO 50 CONfl l648 
A l P A = l X I Z - X I   ) + S I  
PROPOSED  MOVE TO UPPER BOUND. Cot1111649 
CONM1650 
I F  1ALPA.LT.ALPSID)  ALPSIO=ALP  COt4t11651 
GO TO 60 CONMI652 
CONTINUE 
MOVE WILL  V IOLATE  S IDE CONSTRAINT. SET S I I l = O .  
CONtl1653 
COl lH l654 
S L O P E ~ S L O P E - S l I ) * O F l I )  






ALPSID I S  UPPER BWNO ON ALPHA. 
CON111658 
COtlM1659 
I F  IAP.GT.ALPSID) AZ=ALPSID CONM1660 
CONTINUE  COHM1661 
CHECK ILL-CONOITIONING  CONH1663 













STORE CONSTRAINT  VALUES I N  G1. 
I F  lNCON.EQ.01 GO TO 90  CONHl672 
DO 80 I = l , N c O N  
COIIHl 6 7 3  
G l l I ) ~ G l I l  
CONHl674 
CONTINUE 



























I 6 0  
I 7 0  
00 100 1=1 rNDV 




I F  I IPRINT.LT.51  GO TO 130 
COllMl604 
CO11H1685 
URITE  16,7401 A2 
I F  INSCAL.EQ.0I GO TO 120 
COllHl686 
CDHH1687 
00 110 I;l.NDV COl4H1688 
GI I I=SCALI I )*XI I I 
URITE  16,7501 l G I I l r I = l ~ t I D V l  
CONHI 689 
WRITE [6 ,75OI  l X ~ I l ~ I ~ l ~ t l O V l  
GO TO 130 col ln1691 
CONtll693 
CONtll 694  
NCALI  1 I'NCALI I l + l  
COl4tl1695 
CONHI696 




I F  IIPRINT.GE.51  URITE  16,7601  F2 
CONtll700 
I F  lIPRINT.LT.5.0R.NCON.EQ.Ol GO  TO I 5 0  
CONtl1701 
COll f l l702 
WRITE 16,7701 
URITE  16,750) l G l I l ~ I = l ~ N C O N )  
COll t l l703 
CONTINUE COtl t l l705 
COlllll  706 
CONtll 707  
IGOOO = 0 I S  ACCAPTABLE. 
CONtll708 
COllH1709 
CV = HAXIHUH CONSTRAINT VIOLATION.  COlllll710 
I G O O D l ~ O  CONtl1711 
IGOOD2=0 
cv1-0 .   co t ln l713 
COIIHI 71 2 
CV2'0. c011n1714 
NVCl=O 
I F  INCON.EQ.0) GO  TO 170 
co11111715 
COHH1716 
DO 160 I:I,NCON 
CC=CTAH 
COlltl1717 
I F   1 I S C l I l . G T . O l   C C X T B H  
CONtl1718 
C l = G I l I l - C C  
C0141l1719 
COtIIIl  720 
C2:Gl I I-CC CONHI721 
I F  IC2.GT.O.I  NVCl=NVCl*I CONHI 722 
I F  lCl.GT.CV1 I CVl'CI 
I F  1CZ.GT.CVLl CVL:C2 COlll 724 
CONTINUE c o l l n t 7 2 5  
I F  1CVl.GT.O.l I G O O O I ~ I  COtltll  726 
I F  ICVP.GT.O.l  IG0002=1 
CONTINUE 




OBJZF2 c o w  730 
I F  F2 VIOLATES FEWER CONSTRAINTS THAN F I  BUT S T I L L  HAS CONSTRAINT CONH1732 
COll t l l731 
VIOLATIONS RETUPN COllHl733 
I F  INVCl .LT.NVC.AND.NVCl .GT.OI GO TO 710 
COtltII 734 
COll t l l735 
IOENTIFY BEST OF OESIGtIS F1 ANF F2 
COtl111736 
co11111737 
IBEST CODRESPOtIDS  TO MINIMUtl VALUE DESIGN. 
CO11111738 
COIItlI 739  
I F  COtISTRAII4TS APE VIOLATED, IBEST CORRESPONDS TO HINIHUH 
CONSTRAINT VIOLATIOII.   COllt l l i41 
co11111740 
c o l l n l b 9 o  
c o t l n ! 6 w  
................................. 
UPDATE FUNCTION AN0 CONSTRAINT VALUES 
................................. 
c o l l n l 7 0 4  
................................. 
































I F  lIGOODl.EQ.O.AtlD.IGDOD?.EQ.Ol GO  TO (PO 
VIOLATED COIISTRAINTS. PICK  HINIHUH  VIOLATION. 
COllHI  742 
CONHl743 
I F  lCVl.GE.CV21  IBESTx2 
CON111744 
cot1111745 
GO TO I 9 0  COHtl1746 
COIITIHLIE 









COlllll  751 
I F  INCOIl.EQ.Ol GO  T  230 
CONtl1752 
CONHI 753 





Cl ' -GI I I11 I 
COll l l l758 
CPZGI I11 1 
COlltlI  759 















t o m 7 6 3  
I F  IC1.GE.l.OE-5.AND.Cl.LE.CTPHl GO TO 220 
CALL CNIlNO7 lII,ALP,ZRO,ZRO,Cl .A2,CZ,ZRO,ZRO) 
I F   I A L P . L E . O . l  GO TO 220 
I F  IC I .GT .CT6H.At ID .ALP.GT.ALPFESI  ALPFESZALP 
I F  lC l .LT .CTL.ANO.ALP.LT .ALPLl I1  ALPLNnALP 
GO TO 220 CONHI770 




I F  I C 1  .GE.l .OE-5.AND.CI.LE.CTAHl GO TO 220  
CALL Ct1!11lO7 I II.ALP,ZROmZROICl IA2,C2,ZRODZROl 
COl l l i l775 
CONtII 776 
I F  lALP.LE.O.1 GO  TO 220 
I F  ICI.GT.CTAH.AlIO.ALP.GT.ALPFES1 ALPFESZALP COl lH l7 i8  
I F  IC1 .LT .CT.AND.ALP.LT .ALFNCl  ALPNCZALP COtlHl779 
COHTINUE COl l t l l i 80  
c o t m i   7 6 9  
................................. 
NON-LINEAR CONSTRAINT 
c o t l n l 7 7 7  
I F   1 I I I . L T . N C O N l  GO TO 200 
CONTINUE CONtll782 
COlltll781 
CALCULATE ALPHA TO HINIMIZE FUNCTION. 
I F  IL IN3BJ.GT.O.OR.SLOPE.GE.O. I  GO TO 240 COllt l l   781 
ChLL Ct8lH04 ~II,ALPtlIN,ZRO,ZRO,Fl~SLOPE~A2~F2~ZRO~ZRO~ZRO1ZRD) CON11178S 
COll t l l784 
CONTINUE COllHl786 
""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""" 
PROPOSED  MOVE 
CON111787 
COll l l l700 
MOVE AT LEAST FAR  ENOUGH  TO  OVERCOHE CONSTRAINT VIOLATIONS. , 
CO11111789 
CDl l t l l790 
A3zALPFCS COHtll791 
HOVE T O  HINIHIZE FUNCTION. COIIHI 792 
IF   lALFHIN.GT.A l l   A3ZALPI l IN  
I F  A3.LE.0, SET A3 = ALPSID. 
CDlltl1793 
I F  IA3.LE.O. I A I ~ A L P S I D  
COlll 794 
COHtII 795 
I F  IA3.GT.ALPNCI AJ=A?PIIC 
L I M I T  YOVE TO HEW COIISTRAINT ENCOUNTER.  CO1111\716 
IF   IA3 .GT.ALPLNI  ASZALPLN 
COllH1797 
COll f l l798 
HAKE A3 tION-ZEPD. COl l f l l799 
IF  lA3.LE. I .OE-20)   A3=1.0E-?0  cot~t11ooo 
................................. 

































I F  IABS(ALP8l.LT.l.OE-IO.AND.ABSlALPAl.LT.l.OE-IO1 JBESTzl 
CONtllPO5 
I F  l JBEST.EQ. l .AND. IBEST.EQ.21  GO  TO 20 
COlltl1806 
SIDE CONSTRAINT CHECK  NOT SATISFIED. 
CONHI807 
- -. . . . - - .
cntltltnan 
STORE CONSTRAINT VALUES I N  6 2 .  
I F  INCON.EP.01 GO TO 260 
DO 250 I=( PNCON 
CONTINUE 
CONTINUE 
I F  A3=AZs  SET  A3=.9*A2. 
HOVE AT LEAST .Ol*AZ. 
I F  (ABSIALPB1.LT.I.OE-101  A3=.9*A2 
I F  lA3.LT. I .Ol*A211  A3=' .01*A2 
L I H I T  HOVE TO 5.XAZ. 
I F  1A3.GT.15.*1211  A3=5.*A2 
I F  IA3.GT.ALPSIDI  A3"ALPSID 
L I H I T  HOVE TO ALPSID. 
HOVE A  DISTANCE  A3*S. 
ALP=A3-A2 
ALPTOT=ALPTDT*ALP 
X I  I ):XI I ItALPI fS I  I I 
DO 270 I = l , N D V  
CONTINUE 
I F  l I F R I N T . L T . 5 1  GO TO 300 
WRITE 16,780 I 
URITE  16.7401  A3 
I F  INSCAL.EQ.01 GO TO 2 9 0  
DO 280 I= I ,NDV 
GI I IrSCALI  I )*XI  I I 
U R I T E   l 6 , 7 5 0 1   I G l I l , I = l , N O V l  
GO TO 300 
URITE  16,7501 l X l I l , I ~ l ~ N D V l  
CONTINUE 
G2( I l=G( I I 
UPDATE FUNCTION AMI CONSTRAINT VALUES 





I F  IIPRINT.GE.51  YRITE  16,760) F3 
























. . . . . - . 
coIIt1Ie.I o 
cotlt11 e x  















COl l t l l 848  
rrtlltl! nhq 
. - - - - - - - - - 
. - - - - - - - - - 
WRITE 16,750)  I G I 1 ) ~ I ~ l ~ N C O N l  
CONTINUE 









IGOOD3=0  COtlH185b 
I F  INCON.EP.Ol GO TO 340 
to11111857 
00 330 1-1  .NCON 
COl l l l l 858  




I F   l I S C ( I l . G T . O I  CCZCTBM 
CUNlll86O 
COl l f l l 86 l  






















Cl=GI I I -CC  COl l t l1862 
IF   IC I .GT .CV31   CV3=CI  COtlf11863 
I F   I C 1  .GT.O. I HVCl=HVCI* I   COl l l l lP64 
CONTIllUE 
I F  lCV3.GT.O. I   IGOO03~1 
COH111855 
C0l1111866 
DETERHIIIE BEST DESIGN. 
CONTIllUE CO11111867 
I F   l I B E S T . E Q . 2 1  GO TO 360 
COIIII1868 
CHOOSE E.ETIlEEIi F I  All0  F3. 
CONtllP69 
I F  IIGOOOI.EQ.O.AIID.IGOOD3.EQ.OI GO  TO 350 
CO11111870 
I F  (CVI  .GE.CV31  XBEST-3 
CONM1871 
GO TO 380 
I F   l F 3 . L E . F I I  IBEST=3 
C011f11873 
GO TO 380 
CO11111874 
CO11111875 
CONTIWE  COl l l l l876 
CHOOSE BETWEEN FZ AND F3. C O N M I B ~ ~  
I F  lIGOOD2.EP.O.AND.IGOOO3.EP.Ol GO TO 370 COHtlI 878 
I F  lCVZ.GE.CV31  IBESTZ3  COIIHl87V 
GO TO 3PO C01II11880 




ALPzA3  CONHI883 
OBJ=F3 
I F  F 3  VIOLATES FEWER CONSTRAINTS THAN F I  RETURN. 
C01111l8P4 
CONMl885 
I F  lNVCl.LT.NVC1 GO TO 710 
I F  OBJECTIVE AND ALL CONSTRAINTS ARE LINEAR, RETURN. 
CONHI886 
I F  ILINOBJ.t~E.0.A11D.NLNC.EP.titOl~I GO TO 710 
I F  A3 = ALPLN AN0 F 3  I S  BOTH GOOD  AND BEST RETURN. 
COl lHl888 
ALFB-I  .-PLPLN/A3 
I F  l~AB5~ALPBl.LT.I.OE-20.ANO.IBEST.EQ.3l.AND.lIGOOD3.EP.Oll GO TOCONHI891 




ALPAZI  .-ALPSIO/A3 
COllH1894 
I F  IABS(ALPAl.LT.l.OE-20.AND.IBEST.EP.31 GO  T  20 
CONMI 895 
CONM1896 
**11*****1 3 - POINT  INTERPOLATION CDl l t l l 897  
ALPNC~ALPSID 
CONMI899 
co l lM l9oo 
ALPCA'ALPSIO COlll l l   901 
ALPFESZ-I.  COIIHl9OZ 
CONIIIB~Z 
C O I I H I ~ B ~  
coNt118ev 
c o t w  em 
1 710 
................................. 
r r r * * * u * w c o t w e m  
................................. 
A L P t l I t l = - l .  CONMI 9 0 3  
I F  (IICON,EP.Ol GO TO 440 c o t I n l 9 0 4  
111=0  CUl l t l l   905 
1II:III'I CONMl906 
C l ' - G I I I I I l  COlItlI  907 
C Z = G Z I I I I  1 COlIMl908 
C3ZGI I11 I COIlHl 909 
I F  l1SCI1111.EQ.01 GO  TO 400 COIll 91 0 
LINEAR  CONSTRAINT. FINO ALPFES ONLY. ALPLN SAHE AS BEFORE. COllt11912 
COlltll V I  1 
I F  ICI.LE.CTBM1 GO TO 430 
COlllll  91 3 
COllMl914 
ALL  CtltlllO7 l I I ~ A L P , Z R O , Z R O ~ C l  , A ~ . C ~ , Z R O I Z R O I  
IIZI COtlMl 9 1  5 
I F  IALP.GT.ALPFES1 ALPFESZALP 
COll l l l916 
COIIHI 91 7 
COHTINUE 
GO TO 4:O 



































CALL CNM1107 I I I I A L P , Z R O ~ ~ R O ~ C l ~ A 2 ~ C 2 ~ A 3 ~ C 3 1  
COfltll9:3 
COf1111924 
I F  (ALP.LE.ZROI GO TO 430 COtlHl 925 
I F  (C1.GE.CT.AHD.CI.LE.O.I GO TO 410  COtlt l l92b
I F  (Cl.GT.CTAH.OR.CI.LT.0.1 GO  TO 420  COllfl1927 
ALP I S  MINIMUM HOVE. UPDATE FOR NEXT CONSTRAINT ENCOUNTER. 
ALPAZALP COllt119?9 
COHflI 920 
CALL  CNIHO7 I I I , A L P ~ A L P A ~ Z R O ~ C I ~ A 2 ~ C 2 ~ A 3 ~ C 3 l  COll t l l930 
GO TO 430 
I F  (ALP.LT.ALPCA.AND.ALP.GE.ALPA1 ALPCAZALP c o l m l 9 3 1  
COtlHl932 
CONTINUE COtlMl 933 
I F  1ALP.GT.ALPFES.AHD.Cl.GT.CTAMl ALPFES-ALP 
I F  (ALP.LT.ALPNC.AIlD.Cl .LT.D. I ALPNCZALP 
COllnl934 
CONt11 935 
CONTINUE COll t l l93b 
I F   I I I I . L T . M O N 1  GO TO 390  CONtll937 
CONTINUE 
I F  lLINOBJ.GT.0.OR.SLOPE.GT.O.l GO TO 450 C0l l t l l 939  
CONtll930 
"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""~0tl~1940 
CALCULATE ALPHA TO MINIHIZE FUNCTION  CO tllP41 _________"_"_____""""""""""""""""""""""--- COlltllP42 
I I = 3  COfltl1941 
I F  ~A2.GT.A3.AND.~IGOOO2.EQ.0.AND.IBEST.E9.2ll I 1 = 2  CONHI 944 
CALL  CMN04 ~ I I ~ A L P ~ I N ~ Z R O ~ Z R O ~ F 1 ~ S L O P E ~ A 2 ~ F 2 ~ A 3 ~ F 3 ~ Z R O ~ Z R O l  CONfl1945 
CWTINUE c o t w  946 """"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""-- COtltl1947 








COfI t l l957 
COHMl950 
- - - - - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -COflMlP4P 
MOVE AT LEAST ENOUGH TO OVERCOHE CONSTRAINT VIOLATIONS. 
A 4 4 L P F E I  
HOVE TO MINIHIZE FUNCTION. 
I F  lALPMIN.GT.AQ1  A4=ALPMIN 
I F  M . L E . 0 ,  SET A4 : ALPSIO. 
I F  (A4.LE.O.l A4:ALPSID 
L I H I T  HOVE  TO  NEW CONSTRAINT ENCOUNTER. 
I F  (A4.GT.ALPLNl A4:ALPLN 
I F  (A4.GT.ALPNCl A4ZALPNC 
L I H I T  MOVE  T RE-ENCOUIITER CURRENTLY ACTIVE CONSTRAINT. CONtll959 
I F  (A4.GT.ALPCAl A4:ALPCA COIlMIPbO 
L I M I T  A4 TO 5.rA3. 
I F  (A4.GT.15.*A3ll A14=5.*A3 
COf l t l l96 I  
COflMl962 
UPDATE DESIGN. COHlll%3 
I F  IIBESl.NE.3.0R.NCON.EQ.01 GO T O  470  CONHl964 
STORE CONSTRAINT VALUES I N  GZ. F 3  IS BEST. F 2  I S  NOT. 
DO 460 1 s t  sNCON 
CONHI 965 
CONHI 966 




I F  A4=A3 AND 1GOOOl:O AND IGO003=1, SET A4=.9*13. 
COtl t l l969 
CONtl1970 
ALP=A4-A3 
I F  ~IIG00D1.EQ.0.AND.IG0003.E9.O.ANO.ABS~ALPI.LT.l.OE-201 A4=.9*ACONM1972 
CONtll971 
13  COtlHlP73 
"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""COt~l97~ 
MOVE A DISTANCE A4*S COlItllP75 
................................. COtltll  P7b 
ALP=A4-A3  COtll l l977 
ALPTOT=ALPTOT+ALP COftHl978 
DO 480 1=l111DV COfl t l l979 
COtlTINVE COlltll981 























I F   l I P R I N T . L T . 5 1  GO  TO 510 C0t111190? 
CONlll933 
URITE 16v7401 A4 C01if11 984 
DO 490 1-1 ,NDV 
I F  INSCAL.EQ.01 GO  TO 500  COl l l l l985
COtItIl986 
GI I l'SCAL[ I l*Xl I 1  C0Ntl l987 
WRITE 16,i50l ( G ( I l ~ I = l ~ N D V l  
GO 10 510 
COll t l l9@3 







NCALI I IZNCALI  1 I t 1  
JGOTOz3 
CONlll  995 
RETURN 




COfI l l l998 
I F  ( I P R I N T . G E . 5 1   M I T E   1 6 ~ 7 6 0 1   F 4  
COllHl 999 
cOtlH:OoO 
I F  I IPRINT.LT .5 .0R.NCON.E~ .Ol  GO TO 5 3 0  c0IlII:Ool 
YRITE  16,770) COllf1200Q 
WRITE ( 6 . i 5 0 1  ~ G ~ I ~ ~ I ~ l ~ N C O l l l  
CONTINUE 
COtlH2003 






I F  (NCON.EQ.01 GO  TO 550 
c011112007 





Cl   =GI   I-CC 
I F   ( I S C ( I l . G T . O l  CC'CTBH CONtl?Ol I 
c0NH2012 
I F  lCl.GT.CV41  CV4=Cl  COlltlZ0I 3 
CONTINUE CONHZ0 I 4  
................................. 
UPDATE FUNCTION AND CONSTRAINT VALUES 
I F  lCV4.GT.O.l 1GOO04:l 
CONTINUE 
ALP-A4 
CHOOSE BETUEEN F l  AN0 F4. 
I F  ~IG00DI.EQ.O.AND.IGOOO4.EQ.01 GO TO 570 
GO TO 580 
I F  lCVl.GT.CV41 GO  TO 710 
CONTINUE 
CONTINUE 
I F  ( F 4 . L E . F I l  GO TO 710 
F l  I S  BEST. 
ALPTOT=ALPTOT-A4 
OBJ=Fl 
DO 5 9 0  I = I s N D V  
X( I )=XI  I I - A 4 * S (  I I 
CONTINUE 
I F  (NCOtI.EQ.01 GO TO 710 
DO 600 I= l ,NCON 
GI I ]=GI I I I 
CONTINUE 


























6 5 0  
C 
660 
6 7 0  
680 
C 
6 9 0  
7 0 0  








7 4 0  
7 5 0  





CHOOSE BETNEEN F 2  AN0 F4. 
I F  IIGOOD2.EQ.O.ANO.IGOOD4.EQ.01 GO TO 620 
I F  lCVZ.GT.CV41 GO TO 710 
GO TO 630 
CONTINUE 
CONTINUE 
I F  IF4.LE.FL) GO TO 710 




DO 640 I= I ,NOV 
X I  I ) = X I  I I -A2*Sl I) 
CONTINUE 
DO 6 5 0  1 3 1  ,NCON 
I F  lNCON.EQ.01 GO TO 710 
G 1 I I : G ~ I I l  
CONTINUE 
GO TO 7 1 0  
CONTINUE 
CHOOSE BETUEEN F 3  AND F4. 
























I F  ( C V 3 . G T . C W I  GO TO 710 




I F  l F 4 . L E . F 3 )  GO TO 710 
CONMZOb7 
CONM2068 
CONTINUE  CONM2069 




DO 6 9 0  I = l , N O V  
CONtl:073 
CONH2074 
X I  I )=XI I 1-A3*Sl I I CONM2075 
CDNTIWE CONH207b 
DO 700  I= l .NCON 
I F  lNCON.EQ.01 GO TO 710 CONH2077 
COtlll2078 
G l I ) = G 2 l I )  COllH2079 
CONTINUE CONMZO8O 
CONTINUE  CONH208I 
ALP:ALPTOT CONH2082 
JGOTOZO 







FORMAT I / ~ X B ~ ~ H T H R E E - P O I N T  I ERPOLATION) 
c011112090 
FORMAT (/////58H* I CONSTRAINED ONE-DIMEN5IONAL SEARCH INFORMATICONH2092 
CONMPOPl 
FORMAT l//5X,l5HPROPOSED  DESIGN/5Xm7HALPHA = , E ~ ~ . ~ / ~ X I ~ H X - V E C T O R )  ChNtl2094 
CDNH2093 
FORMAT I l X , 8 E 1 2 . 4 )  
FORMAT 1/5X,5HOBJ ',E13.5) 
COllH2095 
FORMAT (/5X,1 iHCONSTRAINT VALUES) 
COt I t l~O96 
FORMAT 1/5X,23HTWLLPOINT  INTERPOLATION1 
COlltl:O97 
FORMAT 1 / 5 X ~ 3 5 H *  * X EN0 OF ONE-DIMENSIONAL  SEARCHI 
CONll2098 
EN0 
co l lH2o99 




























ROUTINE TO FIND FIRST XBAR.GE.EPS CORRESPONOIIIG TO A REAL ZERO 
OF A  ONE-OIMENSIONPL  FUNCTION BY POLYNOMIEL  INTERPOLATION. 
BY G. N. VANDERPLAATS APRIL,  1972. 
NASA-AHES RESEARCH CENTER, MOFFETT FIELD.  CALIF. 
I1 5 CALCULATION CONTROL. 
2: 3-POINT QUADRATIC  INTERPOLATION,  GIVEN X I ,  Yl, X2, Y2, 
1:  2-POINT LINEAR  INTERPOLATION.  GIVEN X I ,  Y l ,  X2 AN0 Y2. 
EPS MAY BE NEGATIVE. 
I F  REQUIRED ZERO ON Y DOES NOT EXITS, OR THE FUNCTION IS 
ILL-CONOITIONEDt XBAR = EPS-1.0 U I L L  BE RETURNED AS AN ERROR 
I F  DESIRED  INTERPOLATION I S  ILL-CDNOITIONED, A LOWER ORDER 
INTERPOLATIONS CONSISTANT  WITH  INPUT  DATA, U I L L  BE ATTEMPTED AND 
XBARl-EPS-I .  
I1 U I L L  BE CHANGE0 ACCORDINGLY. 
XBAR=XBARl 
J J C O  
x21   =x2 -x1  
I F  IABSIX2O.LT. l .OE-20)  RETURN 
I F  I I I . E Q . 2 )  GO TO 30 
CONTINUE 










CONM2l 1 0  
CONtl21 I 1  
CONH:! 1 2  
COllH2 1 13 
co111121 14 











- -. .. . - . - .
11-11  2-POINT  LINEAR  INTERPOLATION 
CONM2125 
CONM2126 










1 1 = 1  
YY=Yl*Ye 
I F  IJJ.EQ.O.OR.YY.LT.0.) GO TO 20 
INTERPOLATE BETUEEN X2 AN0 X3. 
DY=Y3-Y2 
I F  ~ABSlOYl .CT.1 .OE-20l  GO TO 20 
XBAR=XZ+Y2*lX2-X3I/OY 
I F  IXBAR.LT.EPS1  XBAR=XBARl 
RETURN 
DY=YZ-Yl 
INTERPOLATE BETUEEN X1 AN0 X2. 
IF IABSIOY~.LT, I .OE-ZOI  RETURN 
XBAR=Xl+Yl * lX l -X2) /DY 
I F  lXBAR.LT.EPS1  XBAREXBARl 
CONMZ136 
tONMZl37 
CONM2 I 3 8  
CONM2139 
CONM2 1 4 0  







CONH2 I 4 7  









I F  lABSIAA).LT.I .OE-20) GO TO 10 
BB= lYZ-Y l   ) /X2 l -AA* IX l+X2)  
CONM2 153 
CC=Yl -X l * lAAWXl+BBl  
CON112 1 5 4  
BAC=BBrBB-4.*AA*CC 
CONllZl55 
I F  IBAC.LT.O.1 GO TO 1 0  
CONM2156 
BAC=SPRTlBAC I 







COtI t lZ lb1 
c o l m 2 l 4 2  


























I F  IXBAR.LT.EPS1 XBARZXBZ COtt112162 
I F  IXB2.LT.XBAR.AHO.XBZ.GT.EPS) XBARZXBZ COllM2 I63  




SUBRWTINE CNnNO8 IMIBIHERlCrHSl.B,N3.N41N51 
CONRZ166 
CO11112167 
ROUTINE TO SOLVE SPECIAL  INEAR PRDBLEH FOR ItlPOSING 5-TRAIISPOSE COllll2169 
DIRENSION  Cl1141, BIN3sN3Is H S l l N 5 1  COtlll2168 
BY G. N. VANDERPLAATS 
TIHES  5.LE.I EOUHD5 I N  THE HODIFIEO METHOD  OF FEASIBLE  DIRECTIONS.COllfl2170 
AFRIL,  1972. COllM2171 
NASA-ARES RESEARCH CENTER, ROFFETT FIELO.  CALIF. 
REF. 'STRUCTURAL OPTIHIZATIOl l  BY HETHODS OF FEASIBLE  OIRECTIONS'~CDtlM~l73 
COltlK I 7 2  
G. N. VANDERPLAATS AND F. ROSES, JDURlI4L OF  COHPUTERS 
AN0 STRUCTURES.  VOL 3 ,  PP 739-755.  1973. 
CONHZI 74 
FORM  OF L. P. I S  BX:C HHERE I S T  NDB  COtlPONENTS OF X  CONTAIN VECTORCOtIIl2176 
COllPlZ I 7 5  
U A M )  LAST NDB COHPONENTS CONTAIN VECTOR  V. CONSTRAINTS ARE COIItlZ177 
U.6E.O. V.GE.0, AND U-TRANSPOSE TIHES V = 0 .  
HER L ERROR FLAG. I F  NER.NE.0 ON RETURN. PROCESS HAS NOT 
COrItl: 178 
CONVERGED I N  5*NOB ITERATIOtlS. 
cot111:179 
VECTOR H51 IOENTIFIES THE SET OF BASIC VARIABLES. CO11112181 









EPs=-l.OE+lO CDIItlZ I 88  
00 IO I:l,NDB 
COIttl: 189 




I F  IBI.LT.-l.OE-61 CBMAX=ClI) /BI  
COIIH21 92 
C0tltl:I 93 
I F  IBI.GT.EP5)  EPSZBI CoIIII:l94 
I F  ICBtlAX.GT.CBHIN1 CBHINZCBHAX 
llS1l11'0 
COtlll2l 9 s  
EPS=.OOOl*EPS 
COtttIZ 196 
I F  IEPS.LT.- I .OE-lOI EPS=-l.OE-lO COHII2 I 98 
Colill:l97 
CBHIN=CBRIN*l.OE-6 
I F  IEPS.GT.-.OOOI) EPSZ-.OOOl COIIH: I99 
I F  1CBHIN.LT.l.OE-IO1  CBHIN=l.OE-10 
CollM:200 
COrIH:201 




BEGIN NEH ITERATION ****.*****C0tlRZ205 
ITERl: ITERl* l  
COtIti2206 








DO 30 I=lmNOB 
c l = C l I l  
CONtl2212 
CONI1221 3 
B I = B l I . I l   C O t I R ~ Z 1 4  
CB=Cl /B I  
I F  IBI.GT.EP~.OR.CI.GT.O.) GO TO 30 C O H t l 2 2 1 ~  
I F  ICB.LE.tBHAX1 GO TO 30 
COliM2216 































UPDATE  YECTOR H S l .  
I F   I I C H K . E P . 0 1  GO  TO 70 
JJZICHK 
I F   I t l S l l J J l . E Q . O I   J J I I C H K + N D B  
KK=JJ'IIDB 
I F  IKK.GT.HP1  KKZJJ-NDB 




BB-l . /BI ICHKIICHK) 
collll:232 
COlll12233 
B I I C I I K ~ J I ~ @ P ~ B I I C H K I J l  
DO 4 0  J - l  ,1108 cOllll::34 
c011t12:35 
CI  ICHK lzCBt14X COt1112236 
8 1 1 C t l K 1 I C l l K ) ~ @ B  
ELIt l INdlE  COEFICIENTS ON VARIABLE ENTERING BASIS AND STORE 
coltM:237 
COEFICIEtlTS ON VARIABLE  LEAVING BASIS I N  THEIR PLACE. 
CDt1tI2238 
CONR:239 
DO 60 I= l .NOB 
I F  1 I . E P . I C H K I  GO  T  6 0  
co11112240 
B B I ~ B I I ~ I C I I K I  
CONR2241 
COllR2242 
DO 5 0  JZ1.NOB 
BI1 , ICHKI -0 .  COttH2243 
CONR2244 
B 1 I ~ J l ~ B 1 I ~ J l - B B 1 ~ B 1 I C H K ~ J l  CONR2245 
C I I ) ~ C I I l - B 8 l * C B H A X  CONR2246 
COtITINUE COlltl2247 




STORE  ONLY  CORPONEIITS OF U-VECTOR I N  'C ' .  USE B I I . 1  I FOR 
COtIR2251 
CONR2252 
TEHPORARY  STORAGE c o t t n z m  
CONt l~254 
................................. 




00 80 1=1 .NDB 
B l 1 , l  l=ClIl 
CONTINUE 
c l I 1 - 0 .  
DO 90 IZ1,NDB 
J ~ H S l I I I  
I F  I J . G T . 0 )  C l I l = B l J ~ l l  
CONTINUE 






























design  variable  coefficient  of  profile  shape  function; 
Equation  (14) 
blade  chord,  meters 
invariant  point  index:  Equation (5); also,  index  for 
surface  shape  functions:  Equation  (14) 
dummy  index;  Equation (11) 
number  of  independent flow or  geometrical  variables  to 
be  perturbed:  Equation (1) 
total  number  of  shock  points  and  high-gradient  maxima 
points;  Equation (13) 
total  number  of  invariant  points,  equal  to  n + 2; 
Equation (5) 
jth  arbitrary  geometric  or  flow  parameter  to  be  perturbed: 
Equation ( 8  1 
calibration  flow  value  of  q : Equation (7) 
j 
base  flow  value of q : Equation (7) 
j 
approximate  flow  solution  for  arbitrary  flow  quantity; 
Equation (1) 
calibration flow solution  for  value  qc of arbitrary 
parameter i Equation (3) j 
base  flow  solution  for  values  qo  of  arbitrary  param- 
eters:  Equation (1) j 
j t h  perturbation  solution  per  unit  change of perturbed 
parameter  q : Equation ( 3 )  
strained  x  coordinate;  Equation ( 2 )  
nondimensional  blade-fixed  orthogonal  coordinate: 
Equation (1) , normalized  by C 
nondimensional  blade-fixed  orthogonal  coordinate  related 
to j t h  calibration  solution:  Equation ( 3 )  
j 
247 
X 1 straining  function  associated  with x coordinate; Equation (2 )  
li  Equation (5 )  
X straining function associated with ith invariant point; 
6x0 
unit  displacement  in x direction  associated  with  ith 
invariant  point;  Equations (6) and (10) 
desired  perturbaiton  change  of jth geometric or flow 
parameter;  Equation (8) 
perturbation  change  of jth geometric or flow  parameter 







i denotes quantities associated with ith invariant point 
j denotes  perturbation  quantities 
Superscripts 
0 denotes  base  flow  quantities 
C denotes quantities associated with calibration flows 
2 4 8  
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TABLE 1 
COMPARISON OF FINAL  DESIGN  VARIABLES  AND  OBJECTIVE  FUNCTION 
WHEN  EMPLOYING  FULL  NONLINEAR  TSONIC  SOLUTIONS  OR 
PERTURBATION  METHOD  FOR  DIFFERENT  CHOICES OF 
CALIBRATION  SOLUTION  MATRIX  FOR  SIX  DESIGN 
VARIABLE  SUBCRITICAL  OPTIMIZATION  CASE 
STUDY  USING  MAXIMUM  SUCTION  SURFACE 
VELOCITY  DIFFUSION  OBJECTIVE 
~ 
Design Ob jec t ive  
Var i ab le s  Funct ion  KOCR I T I Z M I  P I TMX I THLE 
~~ 
INITIAL 
Baseline  -10.0000  0.250.45   1.5 000 0.0500 
0.0030 0.3300 Lower Bound -15.0000  .2 0  .20 0  0.50 0 
0.0120  0.1000 Upper Bound 0.0000 0.6000  0.5500  4.0000 
1.8400 0.0050 
FINAL 
TSONIC  SOLUTIONS ONLY RESULTS 
IOPT=l  
F i n a l  I -7.3854 I 0.2000 I 0.5500 I 0.9220 I 
~ ~~ 
~ CASE 1 ,- 
C a l i b r a t i o n  
F i n a l  
CASE 2 
C a l i b r a t i o n  
F i n a l  
CASE 3 
C a l i b r a t i o n  
F i n a l  
CASE 4 
C a l i b r a t i o n  
F i n a l  
CASE 5 
C a l i b r a t i o n  
F i n a l  
CASE 6 
C a l i b r a t i o n  
F i n a l  




1.6918 0.0052 0,5555  0.9371  0. 358 0.2342 -9.1904 
0.0060 0.5500  0.9400  0. 300 0.2000 
-9.0000 
1.6829 0.0050 0.5500  0.7463 ~ ~ 0.0300 0.3098 -8.8994 
0.0055 0.4950  1.6500  0.05  0.2350 
-11.0000 1 0-1 1.3500  0.0450 0.0045 -9.7099  0.3162  0.5500 "1" 1332  0.0 3 1.7304 0.0055 
-8.0000 
1.6909  0.0053 0.2314  0.2000 1 0.550 /.-9;0 .55  - 0.9397 _" 0.0363 -9.1846 -7.0000 
1.6986  0.0051  0.5500  0.9 23  0. 370 0.2814 -8.8860 
0.0058  0.5000  1.0000  0.0350  0.2300 
0.0300 
-11.0000 1 0.6000 1. 0.1000 
0.0070 
0.0120 
-7.1492 0 - L16.6 0.0300 1.7332  0.0046 
I IOPT=3 I _ _ _ _ ~  ~~ 
1 
F i n a l  1.6989 0.0039 0.2000  0.5500  0.7356  0.0363  -8.0297 
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I 
P e r t u r b a t i o n   f o   P e r t u b a t i o n   f o  
c a l i b r a t i o n  s o l u t i o n  c a l i b r a t i o n  s o l u t i o n  





(a)  S i n g l e   s h o c k  
+ I  + I  
(b)  M u l t i p l e  s h o c k  a n d  h i g h - g r a d i e n t  l o c a t i o n s .  
cP 
0 
F i g u r e  1.- I l l u s t r a t i o n  of p e r t u r b a t i o n  s o l u t i o n  
f o r  c a l i b r a t i o n  s o l u t i o n  i n  p h y s i c a l  a n d  







0 .  
0 0.20 0.40 0.60 0.80 1 .o 
X 
= %ASE + raiFi 
*1 = X 1 l 4  (1-X)/EZoX 
F2 = S I N ( n X  
Fj = S I N ( n X  
F4 = S I N ( n X  






a l e  a2, a3,  a4, a 5 
Figure 2.-  Illustration of typical ordinate  shape 
functions Fi employed in blade contour 
alteration optimization problems. 
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OBJECTIVE I S  TO M I N I M I .  
= (  cP.. - c  ) 2  rredicted 'Desired 
Extent of blade 
surface contoured 
- 1 . 5  
-1.0 
-0.5 
0 .0  
+ O a 5  t 1 
+l. 0 
0.0 0.2 0.4  0.6 0.8 1.0 
x/c 
Figure 3.- Illustration of physical  basis of optimization  problem  involving 
blade  surface  contouring  to  tailor  the  surface  pressure  distribution 
to a desired  distribution. 
1 .005  
I 
1 .000  
DVi - 9 9 5  
.990  
- 9 8 5  
I I I 
O F u l l  n o n l i n e a r  
O P e r t u r b a t i o n  m e t h o d  
. 4  




I n i t i a l  
O F u l l  n o n l i n e a r  
O P e r t u r b a t i o n  m e t h o d  
. F i n a l  n o n l i n e a r  
check  
F i n a l  f u l l  
n o n l i n e a r  
N 
P 
1 2 3 4 5 O b j e c t i v e  
Des ign  Variable I n d e x   F u n c t i o n  
F i g u r e  4 . -  C o m p a r i s o n  o f  p e r t u r b a t i o n  p r e d i c t e d  a n d  f u l l  n o n l i n e a r  
resu l t s  f o r  f i n a l  d e s i g n  var iab les  and  object ive f u n c t i o n  f o r  
5 d e s i g n  var iab le  s u p e r c r i t i c a l  case s t u d y  w i t h  s u r -  











2 0 0  
100 
0 
3 - - 2  
I I I I 
0 Full nonlinear 
Perturbation method 
=Final nonlinear check 






. 4  .6  . 8  
OBJ/OBJ~ 
D 
Figure 5.- Comparison of computational work and objective function 
reduction per optimization search cycle when employing pertur- 
bation method after  first search cycle (m) or when using 
full nonlinear solutions (0) for a 5 design variable 
supercritical case study with surface pressure 
256 tailoring objective. 
Transition  location 
between  circular Blade  mean 
arc  segments  T  camber  line 
Outlet  segment 
turning  rate 
Trailing  edge 





- Leading  edge 
radius  THLE 
Figure 6.- NASA  circular  arc  blade  element  layout parameters. 
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